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1. Complete Submission of La Venb^e.

I'he new French government was desirous to inaugurate its insti-

tution by rendering itself respectable m the eyes of the world, and
chiefly trusted for the stability of its power to invigorating the

martial spirit of the nation, so as to enable it still to perform new
feats of arms with which the past afforded no comparison. But pre-

viously to entering upon the plan that bad been framed for the

campaign beyond their frontiers, it was determined to interfere with

a strong hand, and put a stop to those domestic disquiets which had
so long impeded the full energies of the Bepublic. Hostilities bad
raged, during the whole winter, in that unhappy district known as

La Vendee, and a considerable conflict had lately taken place at the

passage of the little river Vie, neat La Bouillieu, where Charette

with 6000 men bad been defeated by General lYavot. Ho was pur-

sued by Travot through all the difficulties of this impracticable dis-

trict, but it was the 23rd of March before he could be reached, i^

the midst of about fifty faithful followers at Poire, when bis whole
band belr^ destroyed or scattered, he ^ve up his sword. He was
taken tol^antes and executed on the 27tn. Stofflet had been hunted
tiown in February to the neighbourhood of Chemillie, when bis fHend*
the Priest Bernier, sold him to his pursuers, and he was taken and
executed at Angers. Puisaye was still in Bretagne, with 600Q
Chonans, and General Hoche now proceeded afninst him. BiWin
up into a comer of the land, the Cnouans all \SiA down thblF Airttia

Defore the month of May. l^isaye and Oeorges Gadoudal
to Enghnid, and the Chevalier de YienviUe perished in the field.

Just lit the moment, however, when the supliressioD of tHs revolt

was imminent, a new danger arose in the province of Berri, where a
young realist. Count de BochBeotte, an emigrant engineer

nomS Fnelippeaux^ and a gentleman flamed Dupin, sue^aded
in rairing a bund of insurgents, which overran tlie previne<lis of
Maine, Tonraine, the Orleanais, Bourlninais, and Auvergne. Hbche
imme^talT put himiielf into commumcatio^ with General Desenfknt,

and on the 6th of April he attacked t)upin, who was taken, but
Hochccotte and Phelippeaux fled.



The.tHrootoiy 1100 ttiade vigoxoaft preparations to ensure a brilHiytit

•neoese in the opening oi the campaign of the present year» whi^
bad for Its chief otjed the double invasion of Germany and j^^ly.

They had the bokIneBS to pnriQr the regiments of many offioen^

by all sorts of irregnlarities, and without merit or talent, had iltisid

at their commands, and were many of them unfaithfhl or inew)Nllt»

To begin with the highest they dismissed Pichegm* and

Moreau irom Holland to command the ay*ny ofthe Rhine in his ptemb
while Jourdain was continued in that of ti^ i army of the Sambre and
Meuse. General Bonaparte, as has been already related, was nomi-

nated to the command of that of Italy.

3. Wab in Italy.

The defeat of Loano had iuduced the Austrian Council to send

Beaulieu to repair the fortunes of the allies in the A^. This Gene-

lal was promised the necessary reinforcements both nom the Empire

and the Sardinian kingdom ; but so badly did the authorities fmfll

the assurances they gave, that the octogenarian Commander had to

open the campaign against the young French General with a mere
increase to his army of some 4000 bayonets. With this addition

he found himself at the head of 30,000 men, with 124 gons. Colli,

with his Savoyards, covered Ceva and Coni with 22,000 men ; and
about 24,000 men, under the Prince de Carignano, guarded the

avenues from Savoy. The young French Commandcr-in*Chidf
started from Paris in the middle of March, having for his staif his

brother Ifouis, Berthier, Murat, Marmunt, and Junot, and arrived

at Nice on the 27th. When he assumed the command, he found the

troops without food or clothes, and no money in the military chest; the

guns did not exceed 60 pieces, and the cavalry were almost dismounted:

and he now took the field vdthout tents, equipages, magazines, or

hosjHtals, so that he was at least able to outmarch any enemy from
the l^tnesB of his outfit. The head-quarters of the anny bad
been &ed at Nice for four years. He transposed them to Savona on
the 9tb, and inspected his army, without a moment's delay, in their

' cantonments, which extended from Voltri to the Col diTende. Amongst

j

the generals under him he found Augoreau, Joubert, Massena, Ber-
thier, Laharpe, names well known to fame. Kellermann commanded
separate corps of 20,000 men opposed to Carignano in Savoy,

i Bonaparte knew the ground well. He had been in it and about it

rfor the last two years. The five great passes ofthe Alps were ell in the
Ibands ofthe French, but the mountain range formed a cironihfbrence

^of a circle on which the enemy could manoBuvre ou the ehord. So long
''tlien as the allies obntinued to act on the defensive he would have to

.^^Ige^hem at a disadvantage, but ** quern Deus vnlt perdere, prius

The Aulic Council had determined that the Imperialist army ahooid
mideitake the ofiensive, and on the 1st of April it was already in move-
ibait trith that object. Their plan was to march direct on Genoa by the
road ofthe Bochetta, and so to get into communication with the British

B 2
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fleefc on tbeocmitiof IPononte. On tbo 10th twoodnmni^ one under
the ovder ofGeneral Fittoni, and the other condncted by Sebottendorf,

croidied the moontidni and unexpectedly presented themsdm before

General Cervonh who with 8000 men covered Voltri. They came to

blows near Melle ; when Commodore Nelson appearing on the side

of the sea, and opening fire upon the republicans, they fell back from
Voltri upon the support of Laharpe, who was himself the same day

attacked by D'Argenteau with 10,000 Austrians upon the heights of

Montenotte and Monte Legino. The enemy had already carried by
assault two of the three redoubts which covered this passage ; but
the third was defended with such success by Colonel Kampon, with

a single French regiment, that possession of it was still retained

when night ended the confiict.

4. Combats op Montenotte, Millesimo, Deoo, and Mondovi.

Bonaparte calmly regarded the intentions of his adversary, while

he prepared at Savona to strike a coup de maitre that would over-

whelm him. He sent up the height of Monte Legino, in the night

of the 11th, both Laharpe and Cervoni to the support of Kampon,
whilst Massena W'as pushed up the mountains at Altare ; and Auge-
reau, who had already left Loano the day previous, was directed to

fall upon Cairo, completely in the rear of D’Argenteau. The morning
light of the 12th was some time struggling through the fogs and
paizzling rain of these mountains, when the weather suddenly cleared,

and the astonishment of the Austrians may be imagined when they

saw the republicans already in position on every side of them. Bona-
parte had marched at one in the morning with Massena’s column,
and was already on the summit commanding the whole. Laharpe’s

brigade at Montenotte immediately opened fire on the Austrians,

who, nnder the command of the brave Roccavina, still defended, that

post most gallantly ; when Massena, at the head of Menard’s bri^e»
naving overcome every adversary he had met, fell upon the battuion
of Terzy, which defended the right fiank of D’Argenteau on the lower

mountain; the General turned to his assistance, leaving Colohd
Nesslingfen to oppose Laharpe ; but it was already too late, for the
Austrians were overcome and fiyiug before the republicans op every
side upon Dego, and Nesslingen had the greatest difficulty to get away
at all, and omy succeeded in doing so with considerable loss : 2400
men were lefb on the field in this retreat.

^
Bonaparte instantly took up thepursuit of D’Argenteau, and estaV

llshed his head-quarters at Carcare, on the road to Dego ; while Mas*
sene and Dommartin pushed on with nine battalions as for as Cairo.

Laharpe, on the other fiank, followed the fugitives to Sassello ; his

directions were to return into the valley of the Bormida, as soon as

he saw the enemy well in flight. Augereau bivouacked towards Mille-

simo. As soon as Beaulieu heard of bis lieutenant’s reverse, he
i^pajired to his head-quarters at Aoqui, and on the 13th sent forward

G^i^^ towards SaseeUo to rekforce D’Argenteau |

at4 the IdBb whith had been so in^nveniently advanced to

wM sioir imBediB all haste to the valley of the Orha.
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Oetteral Gkiiwi^r ms stHl in the ndighboni^lidod of QttiaBilo^

obd^tving and keephig Colli in check, wfao communicated vMk
Beaulieu at Acqui> by the brigade of Provera, wbu occupied ifca

old castle of Cossariai at the gorge of MUlesimo. Hasaena and Iia*

harpe were ordered to push forward ae soon as possible to Dego ; and

as it was necessary to support them from this side, Augerean, at

break of day, advanced upon Cossaria, and was joined on his march

by the Geneial-iu-Chief. Provera was immediately summoned in

his castle, but while the generals were ip negotiation the sound of

cannon was heard to the left, at Cemio. Bonaparte immediately

despatched Menard’s brigade in that direction, and gave orders at

once to attack the castle of Cossaria. formidable as it was from its

position on the crest of three countei forts, with a clear space of 800

or 400 toises round it. He on this occasion addressed the soldiers in

(me of those animated speeches so characteristic of him—** Soldats,

voici les champs de la fertile Italie : Tabondance eat devant vous,

sachez la conqudrir: sachez vaincre, et la victoire vous foumira

domain tout ce qui vous manque aujourd’hui.” Three columns of

attack under Bonnel, Joubert, and Quesnel, rushed forward on these

words upon each of the counterforts, under a shower of musketry;

they were not only checked in their advance by the fire, but the enemy
hurled great roeks upon them, and in a quarter of an hour 1000 men
and all three generals were struck to the earth ; nevertheless, Auge-
reau advanced his artillery, and again renewed his attack, until night

put an end to the struggle.

On the 14th, in the morning, the Sardinians advanced against

Menard at Ccncio, in order to relieve Provera from this siege ; but
after some hours’ fighting, Bonaparte withdrew that General from
before them towards the right, to rejoin Augereau, for, with the

morning sun, Provera had capitulated. Laharpe, being now at

liberty, was immediately sent forward to unite with Mossena in ^he

attack on Dego. The 'Goncral-in-Chief arranged these divisions in

four columns * Massena at the head of one assaulted the bridge in

front of the town, over the Bormida ; Laharpe with another forded

the stream, and attacked the left fiank of the Imperialists ; Cervoni
with a third forced the right flank near Pian ; and Costa and Boyer
with a fourth advanced to threaten the rest. The Austro-Sardinian
troops made a brave resistance ; but the sight of Boyer in their rear

alarmed D’Argenteau, and he, too hastily, ordered a retreat; but
Massena had already got m the midst of the Imperial artiUery, which
BO encumbered the road, that the Austrian soldiers Were obliged to
fiy right and left in the mountains, leaving thirteen guns behindthem.
Massena pursued them towards Spigno, while La&pe was directed

to cross the mountains to the left towards Salicetto.

Bonaparte, indefatigable and alert, had ordered Augereau to move
from Millesimo to gain possession of the Mount Zemoto, in order to
separate altogether the Piedmontese and Imperialists, the one of
which were now retiring along the valley of the Tanaro, and the
other by that of tbe Bormida. This movement was successfully

executed on the 15th, and Augereau was also joined at Salicetto by
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ibe «f Ktiflcii, wbo had 001110 op ftom Miiiialto» ond the

O6iiet0t now commoeioatSon with Sorrurier* who had
poahed the Piedmontese aloiur the valley of the Tanaro almost as

fiur as Ceva.
It wiQ be remembered that Beaulieu had seat orders to Wukasso-

vlch to march upon SasseUo, and he was now further ordered to move
fi?om thence by the Ponte Ivrea to join B’Areenteau at Bego. The
AnstriAus do not in general move quick, and accordingly it was the

early morning of the 16th before he reached the latter place ; there,

to his surprise, ho found the French instead of his countrymen.

He took, however, an immediate resolve en brave, and at once

attacked Massena, who was in quiet repose, little eiipecting an enemy
fxom the side of Sassello; and in the midst of a morning fog and
rain, the republicans could scarcely be roused from the orgies with
which they had been celebrating theif victory ofthe previous day. In
vain Massena oppose the Austrian division, which drove the French

out of the town, and took possession of all their guns. As soon as

Bonaparte was informed of this incident, he sent immediate orders

to Lahnrpe to return into the Bormida valley, and he brought

up some troops wliieh he had been able to collect under General

victor, and fell upon Wukassovich as he had fallen on D’Argenteau
in the same place the day before. Massena, Menard, and Cervoni now
at leugth succeeded in rallying their men, and Wuka<'Sovich over-

powered escaped with difficulty to joiu his chief at Acqui, leaving

TOhind him 1500 men killed, and all the guns he had taken ; but his

enterprise was deemed one that did the Austrian General much honour,

and wowed great bravery and resolution in his troops. The French
lost a great many killed, and amongst others the (lenerals Causse,

Bondaans, Bonnel, and Dupuis. The result of the six days’ fighting

to the republicans, was the capture of twenty-two pieces of cannon,

fifteen standards, and 3000 or 4000 men killed and prisoners. In
these actions Boqaparte remarked the gallantry of a young man,
then chief of battalion, serving as a volunteer with his army.
This ^as Lannes, who had already gained himself a name in the

onmpaigns in the Pyrenees. The General-in-Chief, struck with his

conduct, made him chef de brigade on the field, and he afterwards

became famous among the marshals of the Empire.
No sooner was the line restored at Dego, than Bonaparte pro-

ceeded to carry out his further plan. Augereau and Busca were
returned the same day to Monte Zemoto, and head-quarter« were
established on the 18th at Salicetto. Massena crossed the valley of

the Bormida and took post on Monte Barcait). Laharpe, still tiirthcr

forward, bivouacked on Monte Benedetto, while Victor remained at

Cairo to watch the communications leading up from the road of the
Comicbe. General Colli occupied with bis Piedmontese a camp at

Ceva, where he had strongly fortified himself. The brigades of Jon-
hert 0nd Beyrand were lanced against this intrenchment without

snocesfl j but the army of Gener^ Beanlietf being now completely

separaM ^hom the Sardinians, these last wore appalled by the sight

of tncmsiug uumbers advancing around them, against which the
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titnoBti brftmy seeing unavailing, SerrtMfter topenM npoaJbM
on tbe lefti from HonbaiUico, a^ Mawena to^e from

BahairP* ^bUo the Genoral>in*Clilef pnsned a tfjywwjwanco np to

the veiy walla of Ceva, and took some potts oomi^dmg the camp.

nnder these circumatano^ determined th tmahtow hia army
from the intrenched camp during the night* leaving only a amau
garrison in the citadel of Ceva, and in the morning he had alreadjf

assumed a position at the confluence of the Tanaro and Oarsaglia* hm
right under Bellegarde resting on Vico/ ad the left under Vitali

at Lesegno covering the approaches to Mondovi. "Bonaparte* a
stranger to lUl fatigne, immediately pushed after the Sardinian

General. Serrurier was sent to Torre, to advance against Belle-

garde* and Bommartin against Vitali. Joubert, in search of a fbrd,

and already wounded* dashed into the stream* wd reached Uie

opposite bank* but his greuadiers would not follow him. Serrurier*

wi& Guyeua and Fiorella, forced the bridge of St Hiebel* hut we^
driven hack again in disorder* with the loss of some hundreds ofmm.
Tl^ position of St. Michel* taken up by Colli| was evideut]|r^

sti'ong for ihe hasty attack.

The French General-in-Chief felt that the moment was criUoal*

and called his division generals around him to consult thejUi who
agreed with him that another attempt must be made on tlte jw*
dinian position of St. Michel, cost what it might; accordingly ht
night of the 2lBt—2Snd* Massena, taking Joubert with him* Crossed

the Tanaro at Ceva* and joined Bonaparte at Lesegno* while Angereau
with his division marched away to Castellino to threaten the enemy*S
communications in their rear by crobsing the Tanaro. A new dlvi-

’

sioD* entrusted to General Meyneii* advanced to force the centre* and
Serruiier again directed his attack on the extreme right of the enemj^

at Torre. Colli* alarmed at his complete isolation from his allies^

did not await the result of these combinations ; but to the surprise

of the republicans, when on advancing to the attack in the morn-
ing* they found their enemy fled. The indefatigable General-in-

Chief instantly despatched Serrurier on their traces, who came
upon tlie enemy at Vico* and drove them headlong into Mondovi.
The Sardinian General Dichut checked the pursuit a moment at

the post of Briquet, which he defended stoutly ; and Serrurier

was glad to call Fiorella to his md to assail it. In the renewed
struggle this brave Piedmontese Gnperal lost his life : this dis-

couiaged his men* who forthwith ted; and Guyeux now gaining
Mondovi at the same time with the Sardinians* Colli was glad to get
his divisions in haste across the Bllero* and to retreat on Fossauo.
The French cavalry followed the enemy, under Murat* who was here
first recognized for his distinguished dash and bravery. The Pied-
montese in these afiairs lost 1000 men and eight guns, and now left

the road to their capital open to the French ; and the conqueror, stiU

untired* ns soon as he had received the keys of Mondon from the
munioipality* proceeded to Alba, where, on the 26tb, he reunited all

his three divisions.

WMle these events had been going on* Beaulieu remained pei;fbetly
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S^tlva ^ Abqni, with hi* left resting on the Orba; General La-
harpe quietly waWng lum there. On the 24th he at length seemed
to have been rooeed to the necessity of looking after his Sarainian ally,

and aeoordingly, leaving General Liptay with seven battalions and sik

squadrons at Acqui, he marched with sixteen battalions and twenty-two
Squadrons to Nisza, upon the Belbo, but it was, as usual with the

Austrians, a day too late, for Gener^ Colli had regarded this inac-

tivity with g^eat displeasure, and had already made his feelings on
the subject £iown to his government.

6, Bonafabte obants a Tbitoe to the Sabdinian Abmt.

The court of Turin was, 'indeed, already in the greatest con-

sternation : French emissaries, carrying the propagandism of revo-

lution into every cottage, bad unsettled the people, and King Victor

Amadeus was deeply sensible how heavily the war press^ them.
Moreover, the Austrian has never been regarded by any people of

Italy UB a friend, and it did not require much of a struggle in the
Hedmontese cabinet to arrive at the conclusion they had better part

company. This contingency had been already pressed upon Bona-
parte by the instructions ho had received from the Directory, and
therefore it had entered into a principal part of his plan of operations

to sever the allied armies, which he had now effectually done; for his

position at Alba obliged the army of Colli to fall back on the road to

Turin, which was entirely cut off from the Austrians, who from Nizza
were driven to a retreat by the great road to Alessandria and Tortona
upon Milan. The General-in-Chief therefore received without surprise

overtures for an armistice, which were at this time made him by Gene-
ral Colli, which he mildly referred to Paris; but in the mean while

he kept alive the agitation that was at work amongst the troops and
natives of the capital, which induced the Prince de Carignano and
Cardinal Costa to urge the King to propose an immediate suspension

of arms, and accordingly an aide-de-camp was expedited with this

proposal to Bonaparte on the 27th. Colli on the same day notified by
letter to his opponent that the Count de Revel had been sent to Paris

to negotiate with the French government, and also, that the King
would consent to place Coni, Alessandria, and Tortona in the hands
of the republican General in hostage. The following day, the 28th,

Baron de la Tour, Lieut.-General in the Sardinian army, presented

himself at Bonaparte’s head-quarters at Cherasco, and concluded an
armistice, in virtue of which General Deiyunois on the 29th tv>ok pos-

session of Coni, while to Miollis on the 30th were given the keys of

Ceva, and in a few days Meynier took post in Fort St. Victor at

Tortona^ all the garrisons being withdrawn into Piedmont, but the

fbrtresaes being given over with all their artillery and approvisionment.

The Wmg General proudly proclaimed this fiattenng prelude to

his sumttes by telling his soldim ** that in fifteen days they had

gainiA "Victories, twenty-one stand of ^colours, fifty-five gans»

, sevatid ifertiriesseil^ and the richest portion of Piedmont, while they had
kUlod'Of ^e enemy 10,000 men, and taken 15,000 prisoners/* Bona-

paste dmpatcAiedm aide-de-camp, Murat, to Paris, with the standards
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he bed taken, and the joy of the French people knew no boltRilei

every one aeked who wae the yonng conqueror whose fhme ha4 hMt
forth so suddenly, and the Councils appointed a paiphi fote tol^ctotj

in honour of this brlltiant commencement of the campaign. But
Bonaparte had done more than ^ined trophies ; he had secured by
the treaty that was now entered Into with the King of Sardinia, fou

military possession of Piedmont, as a baso for his further operations,

and the possession of the Sardinian for^ *8ses gave to the Republic

the keys of the Italian peninsula on the A ae of the Alps.

General Beaulieu at Nizza received from the Marquis de Qiardini,

the Imperial minister at Turin, the astounding inrormation of this

defection of the Sardinians from the aUiance, and was roused to a
sudden vigour of action by the Intelligence. He determined to be

beforehand with his enemy and to get the ceded places into his

hands before they could be given up to the adversary. Ten regiments

of hussars were sent oflf to secure Alessandria by a coup de mmHf but
found the drawbridge already raised. General Pettoni, who Was
with his division iu the neighbourhood of Tortona, could neither

in by ruse nor by surprise ; but a Neapolitan regiment in the vidiSty

of Valonza succeeded in obtaining possession of that fortress and
of the bridge there across the Po. This, however, was neutralized by
a singular trick which the young Corsican placed in the treaty with
Sardinia. He caused a clause to be inserted that he should ha
at liberty to cross the Po with his anny in the vicinity of the for-

tress of Valenza. Beaulieu was completely deceived by this provisfon

as to the place where the passage across the river was designed to he
effected by the French, aud he gave his whole attention to the par-

ticular point named in the treaty, acroFS which the Austrians were at

once passed ; they then destroyed the bridge, having, as has bedn
already stated, possessed themselves of the Piedmontese fort there.

The stratagem coinplctidy succeeded; Beaulieu encamped his army
near Vallegio, having Wuknssovich on his right on the Sesia, and
Liptay ou his left on the Ticino, with a detachment under Roselini

to watch the river at Somno. Although deprived of their Sardinian
allies, the Imperial army still numbered thirty-six battalions, forty-

four squadrons, aud seventy guns, besides a reserve park of fifty-three

pieces of artillery, in all, between 70,000 and 80,000 men ; but with
the usual dilatory spirit of the Austrians, this army remained inactive

till the 7th, contented to occupy thdmselves with some field redoubts
to cover the road in their rear to Pavia.

6. Bonapabte oabbibs his Abmy aobobs the Po.

Bonaparte did not stay to plume his feathers or to rest his limbs,

but at once oinlered his army to follow the Austrians, and Massena
on the 28th was already in Alessandria^ dispensing from the oon-
sideiable magazines he had secured there, the requiSte clothing, and
provirion for his division. Augereau and Laharpe on the sama day
possessed themselves of Tortoha. These divisions were in a day or
two after pushed more forward, the oho to Said and the latmr to
Toghera, and preparations were made in furtherance of the artfol
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desig^ of tbe to pass the Po at Cambio ; bat his eye was all

the time fixed apoa the left of the enemy’s position, whose fiank he
determined to turn in such a manner as to drive him at once behind

thp Adi^. At fii’st, General Bonaparte thought of marching along
the aonth bank of the river all the way to Cremona, where he might
at once have turned both the position behind the Ticino and that

behind the Adda, but he considered such a march too extensive for

safety, and contented himself with ping no farther than Piacenza.

On the 6th he moved Angereau rapidly to San Giovanni, who there

forded the Trebbia ; General Lannes arrived with a corps ofgrenadiers

at Piacenza, where, notwithstanding the presence of two Austrian

squadrons on the opposite bank, he immediately crossed the river by
such boats as ho could assoinblo. As soon as the General -in-Chief

had thus exposed his real project, Massena, Laharpe, and Augereau,
already echeloned for the movements, marched rapidly down to

Verato and Piacenza, and ai quick as they could get the means,

crossed the left bank of the Po in the course of the 8th.

Beaulieu now discovered the trick that had been plo} cd upon him,
but instead of paying it in full by falling on the rear of the republican

arn^ still left in his front, he sent ofFLiptay in all haste on the 8th with

8000 infantry and 2000 cavalry to Fombio, where he took up a strong

position, while he himself followed to Corte-Olona with ten battalions

and twenty-two squadrons, but he left Sebottendorf at Pavia, in

reserve, with ten battalions and ten squadrons. Immediately that

Bonaparte heard that the enemy was in some force in his front, he
resolved to anticipate the march of his support and attack the enemy’s
troops that had arrived in his front, by sending forward General Dal-

lemagne to attack the right, Labrasse the centre, and Lannes the left.

Liptay defended himself bravely for two hours, but finding himself

obliged to retreat, fell back on Codogno. His indefatigable op-

ponent, however, would not let him stop there, and he was glad

to get across the Adda at Pizzighitoue and thus place a rapid

river between him and soeb an adversary. But as Beaulieu was
expected to come up from the other side of the Lambro, Lahaipe
was posted at Codogno to observe the road from Casal-Pusterlengo.

Most unaccountably this General, one of the best in the army, slept

on his post, anA at midnight the Austrians surprised the whole
division. The was instantly beat, and Laharpe ruslied on
the enemy at the head of a battalion to support his outposts, but
mther firom a shot of the enemy, or, as has been surmised, by some
of his own people, the General was at this moment struca tc* the

eronnd, and di^, much valued and regretted. A reinforcement was
moipefiistely sent for and General Bertbier ai riving at Codogno,

nMStablished order, and rallying the troops advanced immediately

SgSjnit the enemy. The old Austrian blunder of subdivision of forces

tuimed the advantage to the side of the republicans ; the

tbysAUts^ions which had occupied Casa! were attacked on every side

bw and driven out, while the main Hulk of their army were
msreh to gain the Adda by Lodi and Cussano; a por-

tion or it Was however sent away to gerrison MUan ; but BeauUea
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himself with the corps of Sebottendorf marched to Lodi, whew or
the 9th, hearing nothing of his scattered divisioofl, he ordered hifl

whole force to joia him without delay.

7. OF Lodx.

Bonaparte established his head-quarters at Casal on the lOth, and
resolved immediately to force the passage of the Adda ; he sent l^e

same day General Menard, who had su^^^eded to the command of

Laharpe^s division, to present himself t^fore Hazighitone and to
summon it, but the General-in-Chief accompanied Massena and
Augereau, and marched direct upon Lodi, while Serrurier moved on
Pavia, to secure the magazines there, and to wat^ the posrible

march of fresh troops to the Austrians from the side of the Ticino.

Beaulieu had no intention of bringing matters to the issue of a
general action, and therefore at once moved away his troops to Cremg,
kaving Sebottendoif with 9000 or 10,000 men charged with the

defence of the bridge of Lodi. Nicoletti with his Imperial brigade

watched the passage of the Adda near Cereto, and another bflgede
protected all the fords near Formigara. It would not have been
^sy to attempt the passage of the river by the bridge of PUai-
ghitone, and it requir^ too much time to force the more practicable

transits higher up the river : after consideration, therefore, it wai
resolved to force the bridge of LodL Wukassovich had arrived there

to take the command of the Austrians that same morning, of which
in the afternoon the republicans moved to the attack. Without a
moment’s hesitation the French scaled the walls of the town and
drove Nadasty across the bridge. Bonaparte himself now led forward
his men to the frout of it, and immediately established two guns to
bear upon those who were endeavouring to destroy it. There wan
not a moment to be lost, and he therefore ordered forward Massena in

close columns with 6000 grenadiers to force the passage of the bridge.

This is a long and narrow structure, 120 yards in length, and there

was a battery of twenty guns established to enfilade it in its whole
extent. The grapeshot told heavily on the head of the march, and
the troops shook for an instant; but Massena, Berthier, Cervoni,

Dallemagne, and Lannes rushed to the head of the column and car-

ried all forward beyond the centre of the bridge. At this point it

was seen that the waters of the Adda shallowed ; a host of tirailleurs

therefore jumped into the stream, who opened a telling fire of rifles

upon the Austrian cannoniers at their guns. Augereau had been,
by the providence of the General-in-Chief, ordered to move up to
Lodi in all haste from Casal, and now arrived at the bridge just as it

was carried and the guns captured j he was instantly sent forward
beyond the bridge and completed the rout of the enemy, who had lost

3C^ men and fifteen guns in the defence of it. The casualties of the
l^nch are put down at 1200, but must have been much
The enemy’s loss could not have been very great up to this

but bad there been a force of French cavalry at hand, the Attitmfi
division must now have been wholly cut to pieces ; as it was, )Mot-
tendorf estaldished his division the same night in good order bald&d
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Him . ttiffbt all CKtBia. aiiSla BeauKaii iilacidly

ecMKwSdhli taPlT&iad the moSo» Imt wa& left to fly withcmt

Anther ptmndt. ^Uigereau polled up at Orema ; Setrurier marched
hadt towards Pada ; and Haaaena &ving aommoned Flzz{ghitone»

It oajdtnlated the next day with a garrison of 500 men. Cremoj^
hadjjlready opened its gates to General Beaumont.
The tict^iy of Lodi was a bold measure and gallant affair, yet

it reads somewhat disapj^inthig after its great renown. It was, in

tmtb, but a brilliant affair of a rearguard, but in its moral effecta it

told immensely f it contributed greatly to exalt the character and
elevate the courage of the republican troops, by inspiring thorn with

the belief that they were equal to anv nndertaking, and that nothing

could resist them. Nor did this Hirful passage produce a less

powerfhl impression on the mind of Bonaparte. “ The 13th Ven-
ddmlaite and the victory of Montenotte,*' said he, " did not Induce

me to believe myself a superior character ; it was not till after the

passage of Lodi that the idea shot across my mind, that I might
become a great actor on the theatre of the world; then arose for the

first time the spaik of a great ambition It was here tliat be
first obtained the sobiiquet of Le petU Oaporal, and the exploit of

Lodi gained him a great renown fdr personal bravery.

8. Bonapabte EKTEBB MiLAlf.

On the 15th of May the General4n«ChiiBf made his triumphant
entry into the capital of Lombardy. The of Milan was still

garnsoned by 18,000 men ; but it was understood with the Governor
that they should not fire upon the town : Desjuiiois was, however,
charged to keep an eye upon it. The joy of the Italian people, excited

by republican emissaries, at what they hoped to bo an emancipation

from German sovereignty, added immensely to the triumph of the
young conqueror, who now set himself down to organize the new
state, aocordiug to the pattern of the French Hepublic. The first

aot^ hewever, rather chilled the ardent expectation of the liberated

peoi^*': it was a forced contribution of twenty millions, for the
sajppovt of the French army in possession. To obtain such a sum,
thm was no other expedient than to take from the shrines in tho

churches all their valuables. The priests deploring this fiecessity,

roasei the superstition of the people, who now also fouxtd that their

l^rlests* domains were to bo made chargeable to the most unreasonable

imposts of their conquerors. A stirring proclamation to the soldiery

was at this time addressed from Milan by the GeneraMn-Glief,
which concluded with this memorable paragraph L^ people

Francis libre, respect^ du monde entier, donnera A TEurope une
glorieuse, qui rindemnisera des sacrifices de tout esp5ce qu’il a

mit d^ttis six ans. Vous retires alors dans vos foyers, et vos

oon^toyens diront en vous montrant, 11 dtait de I’armde

|lilii^««hether fi-om jealpusy of the yoangHGleneral*s suocessdc, or

.dresdyOC the infiaence accruing already to his name^ the Directory
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•enfc orders to BoAeparte at Milan to divide tile jttelian oMriind
into twof^tbe one of 26,000 men to ]be placed ttAddr

wlto ^onld watch the Adetriana on the l^inoid, wMIe he wet to pro-

ceed with the other half towards Home and Kapl^ the triamphaot

conqueror immediately replied by protesting agmijf the prop€|sition

at^nnwlBe and impolitic, and by offering to nre thO entire commend
to Kellmrmann rather than forego the advaniam i|mt the BepnhUo

had aheady gained, by dividing the cf \mana in the manner pro-

pcped ; at the same time he intimated liis intention of driving the

Anstrians altogether out of Italy and into the TyroL without further

regarding the orders of the Directory. Acting, therefore, on his own
views, he ordered np from Alessandria and Tortone the siege-train,

and gave directions to GenersMDesjunois to open the trenches es^st
the citadel of Milan, as soon as he was in a condition to do so.

Having arranged. all these matters, the General-ln-Chuff quitted

Milan zbr Lodi on the 25th.

p. Aw IwaUEBBOTlOW IW LOMBAEDT IB BUT DOWW BU TH* FBBBOH.
Within three hours, however, of his quitting the capital, the tocsin

was sounded in Milan, Pavia, and all the adjoining districts, and the

people, excited by the anti-revolutionary party, assembled and tore

down the tricolour, and every where rooted up the trees of liberty

which had been planted by we republicans. Detiunois sent imme-
diately after Bonaparte, who without a momenrs delay took 800
horse and a battalion of grenadiers, and marched upon intvia, while

he sent orders to the Govenior of Milan to seize a number of the

most respectable Inhabitants in that city as hostages of order, and to

apprise the Archbishop that he held him and his clergy responsible

for the public tranquillity. At the same time General Lannes was
sent to Binasco, where the peasants were in tumult ; and having shot

down every one in arms, he burned the village, as an example to the

district of what they might expect.

Bonaparte found his garrison at Pavia invested by 5000 or 6000
peasants in arms, who got possession of the castle on the 26th. He
therefore sent General Dommartin against them, at the head of a
battalion of grenadiers with two guns, which soon forced the gates
and retook the castle ; bat the people still continued to fight in the
streets and houses of the town. The General, therefore, assembled
the municipality in the market-place, and shot some and sent off

others as hostages to Milan ; and, at the same time, a proclamation
was issued directing the generals that this course should be adopted
in every place where an insurrection a^lnst the French should break
out. The Commissary Salicetti also printed an address in the tme
style of the Jacobins of 1798, threatening pillage, plunder, and death
to all who resisted the Republic. After 6ve days of horrid reprisals
against the unfortunate Lombards, the General-in-Chief appeared In

theatre at Milan, to assist at the representatiem of **
Citon,*’

where the wretched s^tators were rendered more sensible of
tyranny unte which they were now reduced by the display of force
with which In on this occasion surrounded himafllf.
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After the defeat of Ms troope at Lodi» trlthdroir

Ida Miff i^giether to a position behind the Hincio, having th^
iltiobg roftress of MOntna on his left, which he garrisoned with
thmhW battalldlipt; and Feschiera, a fortified place belonging to the

VenetUha* but ^rtisoned by the Austrians, upon the Lago di Garda,
to guard his ri^t flank. His centre took post at Valeggio and GoitOf

where there were bridges across the river; but intreuchments and
batteries Were placed on all the pomts most suited for defence.

Bonaparte, having come up to the |river-8ide, resolved to force the
centre, rather than to break his head against the fortresses on the
flanks; but to divert the attention of the enemy he sent detach-

ments to Salo and even to Kiva, quite to the north of the lake, as if

to threaten the retreat of the enemy into the Tyrol ; and General
Kilmaine, with the cavalry, at the same time made a demonstration
under the very cannon of Peschiera. On the 30th of May, at two
in the morning. Generals Augereau, Massenn, and Serrnrier moved
np at the head of their columns, flanked by cavalry, and drovel; he
enemy^B advanced guard of 4000 men and 1800 hoi*se to the very
bridge of Borghetto, which the Austrians rapidly passed, and then
blew up one of the arches. Bonaparte immematdy ordered it to be
repaired, even under the fire of the protecting batteries. A detach-

ment ot grenadiers under General Gardanne threw themselves into

the river, and though up to their armpits in water they opened fire

upon the enemy, who, seeing the old game of Lodi renewed by these

oprations, restrained their fire, and afiowed the bridge to be restored.

The republicans Instantly rushed across and carried by assault the
town of Valeggio, from whence Beaulieu had only just withdrawn
his head^quarters ; hut General Kerpen still held the castle there,

and covered the retreat of the Austrians on Villa Franca. The
Imperial cavalry also piotected the march, and had some serious

afiiurs*in the course of it with the brigades of Kilmaine and Murat.

^e Tepiiblican troops that were sent to watch Peschiera fbund the

idflOe to their astonishment deserted, and passed the Mindio flufth-

With, both there and at Mozambano. The Imperial General

in his left in haste, and these troops marching up from Qoito came
suddenly upon Valeggio, where the French head-quarters had been
established; and Bonaparte had only just time to save bitiWelf ftom
b^ng taken, and to escape the gardens and suburbs of the tdwn.

The rest of the Austrian troops on that flank fell back and took refuge

in Mantna ; but the veteran Beaulieu pushed on in hot haste far Castel

IfeWoy And the following day crossed the Adige and took the road to

EMH. afld Polce, leaving Verona to its fate. Here the French Gene-
tvfldn-Cliief established his head-quarters on the flrd of June, and the

division of Massena was sent in pursuit of theenemy as far as EivoB,

^where th^ established themselves in an almost impregnable position

Wween the Lad^ di Gurda on the left, and the scarped*banks of the

Adige on the i^t. Augereau was sent to keep wateh over the



t4c»wer Ad^, nearXieeiUigOj anA Serrurier took pant wit^ a

ItkveOtiog Manilla* aa far aa he was abl^ thdqgh hU force w|S sfoilL

and the place contained a garrison that was awened hy the retreating

Austrians to 13,000 or 14,000 men.

11. T»» FBBNOH nKFOBC® TH» NBUTBALm OB im POBl^ THIS

Kura of Naples, and phs Qband Duke of TtrscANY.

The occupation of Verona afforded an L mirable base of operations

forAhe forther designs of the French, it was moreover the khy of

Ita^, which kept the Germans almost barred out. Bnt Mantua, with

its heavy garrison, thongh not a first-rate fortress, was a source of

anxiety thrown upon the fiank of the French ; for although the

prestige that their arms had already acquired permitted 4000 bW)g^
to keep 14^000 men prisoners, and prevent any attempt ontstde its

walls, yet it was sure in the end to b^ome a bone of great conttfotkm.

^hie progress of the arms of the Republic, however, had beeen So rapid,

that it had overtaken the Directory as to their intentions in regasrd

to the conquered countries, and more particularly as to the course to

be adopted towards the anoieut but effete state of Venice, on whose
territories their armies were How preparing to live. Was it to be
respected P and what as to the other states P The leisure now ob-

tained Bonaparte to attend to political affairs, hidaccd him, very

mneb op his own responsibility, to take the measures that he thought
most desirable to ensuru security against every hostile attempt from
fhe other powers ofthe Jtalian peninsula. He had already put himself
in direct communication with the Dukes of Parma and Modena, and
Other petty princes, whom he obliged to purchase a neutrality at the
cost of large military supplies ; and already he commenced the system,

so folly carried out by him in after years, of demanding a choice

from the works of art out of their museums, as trophies of conquest.

Augereau was now directed to cross the Po at Borgoforte, and march
upon Bologna, the capital city of the states of the Church;
Bonaparte followed in person and entered that city on the 19th, hav-
ing passed through Modena on bis way. He also sent to summon tho
citadel of tJrbino, which was immediately surrendered to him with

^y pieces of cannon. Ferrara also opened its gates with 114 gons
in arsenal. General Vaubois was sent into Tuscany on pretence of
marching that way on Rome. These movements accelerated an
accommodation with the Pope and the other sovereign princes, all of
whom hastened to conclude treaties of neutrality with the Republic.
On this, Augereau was brought back to his quarters on the Amge.

12. TBO) RefIIDLIOAN ABUY OAFTUBE LEOHOBN and the Cl!CiDBL
OF Milan, and lay Siege to Mantua.

The near approach of the French troops to Leghorn, rendered %
speedy removal of the British residents there, and their prapsrfty^

as w^ as the stores and pensions of the fleet, necessaty. The
''Itieonstant^*’ 8$, Captain Freomantle, at anchor in the rmbd, sttc-

ceeded in biinging away a great many persons and much property
<m. the 27th, ion which day, at noon, General Vhabois^i imiiiittd
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gw4 beaded by Hqrat^ entered the town. At one» ibe batteries

were opened on the ** Inconstant/* but she immedia^ly got under
weigh and escaped without damage or loss. The French^ however,
eljumed to have found eflOacts, still left in the magazines, amounting
in value to several millions. As it was suspected that an attempt
would be made to seize the fortress of Porto Ferrayo, in the isle of

Mba, belonging to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and which might be
tnzned to advantage by the French in their known designs agunst
Corgioa, Sir Gilbert Elliott, the viceroy there, sent Commodore
Nelson to Elba in the ** Captain,** 74, and obtained quiet possession

of the place, in which was a garrison of 400 soldiers, beside militia,

and 100 pieces of cannon. In the midst of all these events Desjunois
prepared his means for the siege of the citadel of Milan, against

which ground had been broken on the night of the 17th—18th, and
batteries opened on the 27th. At the end of forty-eight hours the
Governor capitulated, and the French took possession of it on the
20th. Bonaparte now resolved to concentrate all his scattered foroe|i#

and to lay siege to Mantua.

18. Wab iir Gbbmany,
Gairfait*8 armistice remained unbroken all through the winter and

spring. The Austrian Council required time to take breath, and
having at length determined to open the campaign by an aggressive

movement on the side of Italy, they could not undertake another plan
of campaign in Germany, but left 176,000 men, of which 43,000 were
cavalry, ** to eat their heads off** in the Rhenane provinces. Here they
were opposed along the opposite bank by 152,000 French with 18,000
horse. The republicans were, moreover, in very inferior condition

for action. The district they occupied had been already thoroughly
exhausted by the constant passage of armies, and the Directory wfts

altogether bankrupt, and could neither provide magazines for tlui

Oimles in the t dd, nor provision the fortified places they held. There
Itaef however, a general impression on both sides that the armistice

b|II1 existing would not terminate until the Ist of June, and the Arch*

dahe Charles having resolved to assume the entire command of the

Imperial forces, was prepared to open the campaign with effect, when
he deceived orders to send away, with all expedition, General Wurmser,
with 60,000 men, to the assistance of the Imperial army in Italy,

who WAS also to take the command of the army from Geneiul Heau*
l^eu, whose misfortunes had marked him out for retir^eat. The
head-quarters of the Archduke were at this time at Baumholden,

nearly 70,000 men behind the Nahe protected all approaches

Mhyence. General Jourdain on the opposite bank of the Nah^
«eas plaoed so as to observe the Archduke' with a corps of 30,000 men
defending the Hundsruck. The Duke of Wurtemberg, with about

24^000 mWj formed the left flank of the Imperial army, but was
quite detacM foom it, between the rivers Xiahn and Sieg, Eleher»

with the divisions of Lefebre and Collaud, comprising ^000 mm»
^

was jin fopnt of DosscUiorf and behind the Agger; and there waf
‘

another corps under Grenier on the opposite ba^ and near Cdogne
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«nd Bonn, d pori40 to flopport either wing of the French itt^«

Moreen, with neerly 60,000 men, was ou the Upper Rhine, in the
neighbonrhood of Strasbourg, opponte to which Genei^] Latour itlU

remained with about 50,000 Imperialists, extending his line as ihr

south as Hunningen, with the fortified place of Ingoldstadt to rest

upon in their rear.

14. Combat at Altbneibohbb*>-Thb V ^TBiA»fi dbiten aoboss
THB LAHN.

Jourdain opened the campaign by sending Eleber across the

Wipper on the evening of the 80th of May, and on the Ist of June
the republicans crossed the Agger, where Lefebre encountered and
drove back the Austrian advanced g^ard under Eienmayer as fkr as

Biegburg, at which place the French got possession of the bridM.

Tlie same day Collaud passed the Sieg near Meindorf, turning &e
left of the Austrian position on that river. Upon this the Duke
of Wurtemberg assembled his corps d*armie in the strong posi-

tion of AUenkirchen, having General Fincke with 6000 men to

protect his left at Neuwied on the Rhine. Eleber resolved to attack

the enemy in this position, and accordingly advanced on the 4th at

four in the morning from Jnngrath, General Lefebre leading the ad-

vance with six battalions, seven squadrons, and fifteen guns, by the

cbauss^ upon Altenkirchen, and General Boult on his right direct-

ing his march upon Eropach; while General Ney, with a light corps,

turned the left, for notwithstanding that he frequently found himself

surrounded in his line of march, he shook off his adversaries, and suc-

ceeded in reaching Dierdorf, General Collaud with bis division fol-

lowed the main army in reserve on the great route.

Lefebre found the passof Weycrbasch unoccupied by the Austrians,

and got to the foot of the position at Altenkirchen without a check.

Eleber therefore determined to attack, and sent Colonel Bonnet to

threaten the right of the enemy towards Almersbuoh, while Lefe^
and Colland’s divisions, with all the artillery, continued along th4$|M|||

road. The French cavalry under Richepanse overthrew the Ai^m^
horse opposed to it, who in their flight left uncovered the flaihl^
re^ment of Jordie, who were immediately assailed by tbu
infantry, and after a sharp contest would have retired, but
Hantponlt, with some squadroqp, gained, by a rapid movement,
head of the column, and obliged all the battalions to lay down their
arms. Both he and Richepanse were severely wounded, but the
latter, for his gallant conduct, was made a brigadier in the fi^4*
The Duke of Wurtemberg, unable to maintain his ground, or td gfit

I assistance from the troops on either flank, who were now ihaas*
selves attacked, ordered a general retreat in the night, and fell hiick
as fkr as Freylingen, leaving 1500 prisoners, twelve ^ns, and ifour

stand of colours in the hands of the enemy. His Highness sent
orders to Fincke to join him from Neuwied at Montebaur, but Wlmn
on the 6th of June the Duke would have entered that place, he
tend it already in the possession of Ney, whUe Collaud pressed ii)pion

his own wake at Walmerode; under these circumstances the line of
Voii. V. 0
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retreat was ordered to be on Litnboarg, whither Fincke alao directed

lus steps, and as soon as the French found Nenwiod abandoned, tb^
brought Grenier with his ditidon by the bridge tliere across the

Rhine, as they had already done Bonnnud's division at Bonn.
Jonidain invest^ Fhrenbreitililn on the 9th.

15. COICBAT AT IVbtZLIB.

Immediately the Archduke heard of these events, 'he determined

to inarch to the assistance of the Babe of Wurtemb^, crossed the

Rhine on the lOth. and on the 14th arrived with thirty-two battalions

and eighty sqnadivhs at Wetzlar. Ihe two armies were soon in face

of each other, on the two banks of tlm X^abn ; for Jourdain, leaving

Maroeau to watch Moreau tin on the |i4b of Mayence, brought all the

reat ofhis army across the Rhine at Nepwied, and established his head-

quarters at (iber-Hadamar on the 12th Had the French General

been alert, he might have forced the passage of the Lahn before the

Archduke arrived, bnt wishing to carry Lefebre’sdiviwon into line, he
deferred the attack till the 17th, and the Archduke in the mean time

undertook the odensive. His Imperial Highness determined to cross

the river Lnhn and crush the Freiicii h*ft near Wetzlar. With this

view, (icneral Worneck, on the 15th, crossed tlie river at that place,

and came unexpectedly from both sides upon Letebre^s division on
tbeir line of march on the road to Herhorn, between the Lahn and
the Dielle. The French General immediately accepted the combat,
and after dividing his tr(^)ps into two columns, attacked the Aus-
trians. Wernock’s grenadiers stoutly resisted an assault on the abbey
of Altenhonrg, into w'hicli they had thrown thomselves ; but at lengtli

woic obliged to cede it, while another division of the enemy cros^
the DielU', and threat<mo(l the right dunk of the Imperialists. It

was about four in the afternoon when the Archduke, hearing the

cannonade, cam».inuisell upon the field, and ordered up the Saxons,

updor General do Lindt, from the side of Giessen, to the support of

Wisrtfeck, wliilc the cuirussiers of Karachsay, turning the flank of

the repuhlicans, took from them seven guns. The Imperialists re-

established themselves on the height of AlUtetten, and the Saxon
cavalry, under Zeschvitx, drove the French out of Berghausen. Two
^ttaliouB of Saxons, advancing upon Alteubourg, drove out Lefebro

from thence, who fell hack behind the 'riefieubach. On the 16th
Wemeck was pushed forward as fai^ns Griefenstein, wheruthe Arch-
duke estoblished his head-quarters, and Hotze moved <m Mehrcm-
berg, while Wartcnslcbeu advanced on the left upon the kVeneb

head-quarters at Ober-Hadaiuar, which porfrctly re-establiabed the

Austrian position.

GsifrEBAXi JOUBUAIN PBIVIN BACK ACBOSS THE EHZKS.

Joitfduia frond himself in a dilemma by,this forward moyemeot of

the.Arwduha* Be could only resist it either by accepting a battle

fr a* position prhich would be parallel to the Rhine in his rear, with-

out the mMsnS of croaiipg it in case of a reverse, or by i;t once xa»

tmtbg* Alter due cciiSidflmtion he resolved upon the latter ; but
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the Imperi&Iista were already between the main body of his army
and his extreme left wing under Soult at Herboruy on the DielJe^

with whom ho had now lost the means of communication. Under
these circumstances the A^atant*Clmieral Keyi with a troop ot hus-

sars, undertook to carry Soult his orders for a retreat, which he
succeeded in accomplishingy in spite of many dangers ; and these

two generals uniting their forces rmoined the maSr army at Km*
riehen after some daysy having in the mrse of their march had
many encounters with the ilatdcing partita, with whom some gallant

charges of cavalry were executed with Ney’s accustomed bravery.

Jonrdain put in motion the divisions of Grenier, llernadotte, and
Cliampionnety on the evening of the 17thy to cross the Khine at Nen*
wied. The Archduke immediately set his army in pursuit, aud,

guessing the intention of his adversary, pushed forward one of bis

corps in order to destroy the French bri^e at that place by means
of Are rafts, which he nearly succeeded in doing, but the republicans

showed so good a front behind the Saynbach, while they restored the

damage done, that the IiUperialistB contented thcm^lves with a
sharp cannonade, nntil the bridge being restored, the French filed

across it, Bemadotte with a rearguard of cavalry effectually keeping

the enemy in check during the operation. The ^nch re-established

themselves in their old post on the island of Neuwied, and again

withdrew their bridge.

17. Battle ow Ukeeath.

Kleber with his column had marched on the same night of the l7th

on Freyllngeu, and next day Collaud. advancing by Hackeiibourg,

came up with General Soult, and tlioy moved together through

Altenkirchen on Ukeiuth. Here Kleber pulled up, and uniting

himself with Sonlt and Bastoul, prepared to check the Austrian ad-

vance, with which view bo rested on the 18th. On tliis same day
the Austrian General Kray, with 14,000 men, arrived at Altciikir-

chen, and hearing that the enemy bad passed through that place,

pushed on after them, and coming up with the rearguard at Kirheip
in the morning of the 19th, drove them out of that village. Kleber,

having 'tio mind to be pushed by the Imperialists, determined to fall

upon the head of their advancing column, and ordering Soult and
^stoul to make flank movements on either hand to alarm the enemy
in his position, he himself with%>ur battalions and the cavalry of
Key and Biohepanso, and with all his artillery, advanced ujwn the
high road. Kray, in no degree alarmed at this show of force, assem-

his troops, and although at first sorely incommoded by the
superiority of the French artillery, and by the first success^ of their

cavalry, succeeded in restoring the battle ; when flndinff^ Cn^my
on his left (for the fianh march of one of the French iufwnt ]bi^d

been delayed by the nature of the country they had to pi|#

Kray ordered forward General Mylins, with fqnr battalpill^^
vanoe against Kleber, and that tlm Imperial cavahy
them on Hie flank* The combat was stubbornly maiSMM
ahhongb the French defended tbemselveB vi^iantly,

c 2
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carsliy fell with such effect upon their flank, that they forced them
to tom back, until nigfht permitted them to getaw^in safety behind

the Sieg* During the fight the Archduke came mrward to Kray^s

assistance with a part of Wartensleben's division, but heard on the

road that he had been victorious without his Highness's aid. The
X^rench division of Bonnaud now crossed the Rhine at Cologne, and
those of Lefebre and Collaud took up a strong position at Obladen,

behind the Wipper.

IS. QenEUAL MoRBATJ BXTRPEISEB THE FOET AT KeHL, AED
CB08SES THE RhINE.

The Imperialist army of the Upper Rhine communieoted with

that of tlio Archduke at Raumholden by a corp^ (Carmh of 20,000

men at Kaiserslautern in the Vosges, and by Sztairay with about

30.000 men in and about Manheiin ; while Latour, w'ith a force of

21.000 infantry and 8000 cavalry, watched the whole of the right

bank of the river from Philipsbourg to Basle and Hunningen. Ge-
nei*al Moreau had succeeded Pichegru in the command of the re-

publican army (called of the Rhine and Moselle), and had now
under his command the division of Firiiio, with 26,000 foot and
about 15,000 horse, opposite to Latour on the right ; General Desaix,

with 31,000, was about Landau and Gtrmersheim on the Rhine,

and was ojiposito to Sztarray and his corps in the Vosges, while St.

Cyr with the left wing of 21,000 was on tl*e side of the Suar and
Zweybrucken.
The withdrawal of Wurmscr with 30,000 to Italy, and of Hotze's

division, which the Archduke hud recalled to his assistance on the
Lahn, now induced Latour to abandon the left bank of the river

altogether, excepting 18,000 or 20,000 men to guard the UU depont
at Manhciui, and this was accordingly executed on the 8th of <Juno.

The intrenched camp at Manheim was placed under the command of
Sztarray, with Pctrasch under him. The lines were well garnished with
artillery to defend every approach from the side of Spire, Neustadt,
and Turkheiin. Moreau determined to force these intrenchAeiltB, and
advanced against the outposts on tho 14th. Desaix pushed forward
into the wood and plain of Mutterstadt; but he found himself

involved in the inundations of the Rehbach, and fUthongh the
Austrians withdrew into their works with the loss of a few hundred
men, no great advantage accrued to the French, who after this re-

mained inactive until the 19th of June. Moreau in tho meantime
Xeamed the retreat of Jourdain across the Rhine, and feeling the
neoesrity of counteracting the evil influence of this event upon the
public mind in France, determined to effect a passage of the same
river, opposite the fort of Kehl, near Strasbourg, and to threaten

Francom* accomplish this, it was necessary to collect together

the Ibr flanning a bridge, which txmld only be effected with

Umi let^ observation in the large' town of Strasbourg; but it was
also essentlpl to mislead the enemy as to his intention of Ikttempting

the peesagij^ With this view a strong leconmussanoe was ma^ on
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the 22ad upon the intrenched camp at Manheim, which continued as

long as the light lasted, and at midnight the troops destined to make
the passage were marched away from thence towards Strasbourg, the

report being spread that they were going to join the army of Italy,

with which object rations were ordered for them all the way to

B^n^n. On the evening of the 23rd the first division arrived at

Strasbourg, and St. Cyr*8 corps marchiiif* a'vay from the army before

hlanheim the same night, followed in th| ^uio direction.

The passage of the river was to he effected by 12,000 men at

Gambsheim, 'tud by 16,000 at Kebl. The men were divided for the

passage into four bectious, two of which were noiselessly got into boats

upon the little river 111 behind Strasbourg, in order to descend with

least observation into the Rhine; one of these was to effect a passage

at Gaiubslieliii across to Diersbeiin, while the other was by the most

open demonstration to draw away Die attention of the enemy from

the real ]K)int of attack. The two other sec^ious were to cnibnrk on

the Bras Mobile, and to make a real attack ; the one was to descend

on the island of Elirlenrbin, while the other section was to land on

the Isle des Escargots, and cover the formation of a bridge. The
Imperialist troops were so scattered m their quarters near Kehl, that

the connnandiiig Generiil could not have assembled under forty-i'ight

hours a body sufficient to repel attacks made in such force, and the

fortress itself was only occupied by a Su.ibian contingent. About
half-past one General Desuix gave the signal for the advance, and
2500 men rowed in silence across the arm of the river to the island

of EUrlenrhm, which was immediately occuj)ied by the French. The
cannon of the false attacks in the mean time thundered loud enough
to awakeu the dead, and turned away the attention from the real

point of attack, so that the republicans fell upon the few of the enemy's
troops that they encountered with so much impetuosity, that the
Gormans tied iii disorder to the left bank, without cutting the bridge

of bouts that connected the island w ith the shore. The boats were
immediately secured by the enemy, and after one division passed, were
sent back fur the next embarkation , so that when General Steiii, who
commanded the Imperial camp at Wilstett, came forth with 0000
men to repel the invaders, the Fi eucli were ah'cady in such force on
the left bank, with four guns, that they sustained the attack with
firmness. A flying bridge was forthwith established, and the whole
French force soon passed to the mainland, and Desuix, seeing the
state of things, immediately resolved to advance upon the fort itself.

The works at Kehl had been left in very iudifierent condition ; though
two new redoubts had been recently established, no precautions h^
been taken against an assault de vive force. Six battalions were
therefore directed against the place, supported by all the Are that
oould be brought to bear from the guns on the iVenob bank of the
river. The redoubt called of the 2Vo«r de houjt, armed with five guns,
defdiide4 by Colonel Raglovicb^ was enabled to resist the assault and
to drive hack the assailants, but at length another body of the French
turned the ^i^es* when they were obliged to give way. The cavalry of
the Priuce de Condd charged a body ofgrenadiers with great galhmtiy«
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but was forced to yield to euperior numberb ; and at ten in the morn-
ing Deeaix was in possession of the fortress of Kehl and its outworks,

and some of his troops already in pursuit of the garrison on the road

to Orenburg. The tr(x>p8 from the side of Gkimbsheim had hy this

time overcome the defences on the river Kinzig, and had prevented

the dying troops from destroying the bridges across that stream,

when the Snabians fled, leaving thirteen guns and 700 or 800 prisoners

in the hands of the conquerors. Such was the famous passage of the

Khmo at Kclil. Tlie succcbs, rapidity, and decision with wliich it

was carried into effect obtained the highest credit to Moreau, the

commanding (icueral, and was the foundation of his future fame.

19. Affaib at BenCHEN.

Tlie construction of a bridge for the passage of the whole army
was commeneed at noon on the 24th and continued through the

night, so that at midday on the 25th the light artillery and all the

tioops that had marched from Manhcim were got across. Orders

were scut to Oeneral St. Cyr, to march up his corps to the same
])oint it bout loss of time, and by a forced march. In the mean
while (leneial Beuupuys drove back the enemy from Neumuhl behind
the Rcnch, and got severely treated by some squadrons of the cuiras-

bici’s of Anspacli as he proceeded towards Korck. Fenno made good
his advance on Langeiihnrst and drove the corps of Coude before

him. General Latour at Manhcim received the first intimation of

the French advance on the evening of the 21th; and thought it only

a ruse to draw him out of his intrenched camp, so that he only sent off

General Sztarray to defend any attempt that might be made to pass

the Mnrg; but as soon as he found that the passage of the Bhine was
really effected, ho himself follow'ed that division. He now perceived

that until he could receive his instructions from the Archduke (who
was away on the Lahn) his plan should he to avoid os much as possible

all p^urtial engagements and to collect his forces. But uuadvisably

for this object he left Genend Frmlich behind the Elz, hoping thus

to possession of all the passes into the Black Forest, which
deprived him of the forces requisite to repel the enemy. Sztairay

was brought forward to Rcmclien to rally there the Suabians who haa
fled on the 26th behind the Kinzig. He placed himself strongly there,

with his left of 2500 men at Oberkircii in the mountains, and his

right at the bridge of Waghurst, with 2000 cavalry in the plain befbre

the town of Benchen. General Stein with 8000 of the contingents of

Wurtembor^ and Baden held his camp at Buhl, and the Frince of

Furstemberg was advance<l with 4000 men to Membrechtshofen, on
tlm bftnks of the Bench. The forces thus scattered counted 17,000

ihw in a country intersect'd by woods, rivers, and marshes, while

Vofean had assembled 34,000 for his meditated attack. Oeneml
sUll held bis ground at Wllstett, and the French General deter-

^ ^ined to assail him there on the 27th on both sides of the Kinzig.

But the variola oolumns of attack got lost in tbeir marches, so that

that UAd^ Qe^^l St. Suxanne was the only one which remhefl

dtatihatbii at tTrloftbn ; Betaiz, however, came up to his aUsistaAde
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on tlie morning of the 28th, when ho was alroady engaged with

SKtarray. The Imperialists were so covered with woods and placed

on such an eminence that their force and movements could not

be well seen, and the cuirassiers of Kavanagli having been lanced

against the French right threw it into some confusion, so that Sztarray

j

was even eusMed to assume the oifensive. He moved a force, the
i larger part ofwhich were cavalry, to asw*^ the brigade of St. Suzanne,

i bat the republican cavalry met them and rove them before them into
'

the detile, and crushed some Austrian artillery which they caught in

) a narrow wan. Desaix in the meanwhile had attained the left of

i Sztarray’s p(»sition at Oberkirch, and overcame the three Austrian

j

hattalious left to defend it, so that the left of the Imperiulisis being

I

now uncovered, Latour ordered a retreat across the llench, leaving

I ten guns and some 1800 men on the field of battle. The Austrian

right now' retired to Stollhofen and their left to Buhl. Meanwhile
' the Archduke, having received iiitelligerice of what had happened,

hastened to ids army with a reinforcemeiit of twenty-four battalions

and thirty -nine squadrons, Austrians and Saxons, but it was scarcely

,

possible for Sztsrray to maintain himself till his Imporud Highness

arrived. The French aniiy was now rapidly crossing tludr whole force

t at the bridge of Kehl, and on tin* 1st ot July wjis reorganized in three

,

grand divisions, ti\c left and right under Desaix and Feriuo, and the

centre undi*r St. C)r, wlio was yet, however, some marches in arrooi’.

20. Combat of Bastadt.

Moreau’s plan was to descend tlie valley of the Rhine with his

I

left and centre, while his right attacked and carried the defiles of

I

the Black Forest and pushed on to the banks of the Neckar. On the

3ixl be detached (lenoral Laroche up the valley of the llench, where

I

be obtained possession of Kniebis, driving some Wurtcniborers out

of it ; and on the 4tli tlie same General prcK‘eedcd to Freudonstailt

farther up the Rcni'h into the mountains, where he took twenty-one
guns from General Hiigcl; he also sent General Duheeme with a divi-

sion to Dorstetteu, across the pass. The General-in-Chief meantime
followed the Austrians towanls the Murg, driving in the advanced
posts at Baadeu and Oos, while Desaix moved up along the high road

to Ifiizheim.

General Latour had united behind the river Mnrg twenty-four bat-

talions and titty squadrons on the 4th, and on the 5th the head of the

Archduke's column was but a few leagues distant at Durmershcini, and
the Saxons following had already passed Graben

;

yet without waiting

for this reinforcement of 25,000 men, the Austrian General, strong

in his {losition, accepted the combat. His right occupied Rastadt,

bis left Rothenfels and Gemsbacb. The greater part of bis force

was at Kuppeiiheim in the centre, in front of the stream. Moreau
judged it best to commence bis attack on Gernsbach, against wbieh
Xaponier marched at five in the morning, and after a short resistaufie

cairied it, driving hack the Austrian battalions wbo had dsftndod it

upon Lofienau. Desaix was now ordered to move ibrwi^
attack of Kuppenlieim, and his brigade soon found r '
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fprUet with four battalions and eight squadrons of Anstriani

under General Deway. After three hourt^ fighting Uie apparition of

OeUentl Leconrbe marching np along the right hank of the Mnigv
obliged the Imperialists to quit their post Md cross that river with the

km of 800 prisoners. St. Suzanne went fbrward on Sandweier, and
Deliaaa on the left of the route was ordered to get through the wood
of OttersdcrTy but was so impeded that when at half-past four the

foimer showed the head of its column it was crushed by the Austrian

artillery, so that it was with difficulty it could deploy, and the havoc

lUade among the men and horses was terrific. It was here that

I^itour maintained himself at Niederbuhl, in front of Rastadt. At
Jength Delmas got through, and retiring, gave superiority to St.

Suzanne’s fire, so that the French now crossed the Olbgch and forced

their way into Niederbuhl, gettiug possession of the woods to the right

of Rastadt. Latour now ordered a retreat, but he had planted such

a park of artillery on the hills al)Ove the Murg, that ho effected it in

excellent order, while his great force of cavalry kept off the pursuit

of the enemy. In the course of the night he continued his march
along the road to Etlingen, having only lost a few Imudrcd men in

tho retreat. The loss on both sides during the day was pretty

nearly equal.

21. Affaib at Etlingen.

Important reinforcements now came up on both sides. St. Cyr
joined Horcau with his corps of about 17,000 meu, uud Latour gave
up bis command to the Archduke, who at once established the army
in position between Mublberg and Etlingen; ho sent the Saxons

under General Lindt through the mountains into the valley of the
Enz, to move fVom l^orzhcim towards Wildbad, in order to mil upon
the French right at Forbach on the Muig ; and he advanced his left

under Kaiui up the valley of the Alb, to fall on the enemy at Gems-
hach. The Archduke resolved to assume the offensive as soon as he
could ^et these troops into position. Moreau appears, however, to
have £vined the intentions of the Archduke’s right attack, and
accordingly resolved to refuse his left wing and carry his whole force

agaiust Gie left of the Austrians, which occupied ^tensol and the
sources of tho illb, along the whole course of which stream they had
now formed their position. Delmas was therefore charged to hold
firm behind the Pfederbach towards its junction with thcj Rhim
at Huhlberg, but not to engage in an^ serious afihir with the cuemy»
and St. Cyr was ordered to draw m Taponier from Fraudenbach

and Kniebis, leaving only the most necessary guards, and to be ready
to astaSl the left of the Austrian position at &>tensol and Frauenalb.

But advance of the Saxons bad already created alarm, fuid Ibpo-

nl^ tbmfore had counter orders to IbUow them with six baitaliona

and 180 hussars. He came up wit)| the enemy near Wildbad; but
vas soon as the Saxons saw his advmiced troops they fell baek again
on Pfora);ieim without firixA a shot. The Archduke could not get
bis amngemeUis ready bemre the lOth, so that on the 9th Moreau
anfiii^pated his attack by advancing upon the Austrian position.
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The plateau of Roteusol la a eouaplcuoas apot in these mountaSli^

being high and scarped* but bare and expoaed though placed in the

mi^t of woods, except where it ia covert with a straggling brush*

wood. The abbey of Frauenalb ia by the aide of the stream in the

bottom. The Austrian General Eaiin was charged with ita defence,

with six battalions and four squadrons. The French General Houm
was directed to move upon the abbey and threaten the enemy’s

right* while St. Cyr assailed the positR, in front. St. Cyr dettf*

mined to resort to artifice in order to draw the Austrians fium their

formidable heights; therefore keeping back Lecourbe with his brigade

in column* ready to move to the assault* he sent forward weak
detachments of tirailleurs to lead the Austrians to pursue them into

the wo^s. The ruse succeeded. The enemy scattered themselves

in pursuit* and at the favourable moment Lecourbe advanced* driv-

ing before him the scattered detachments of the Austrians* who fied

in high baste towards Keuenberg. While these things passed on
Uie French right Desaix advanced at midday against Latour,

along tlu Bergstrasse, to the village of Malsch ; but the Archduke*
immediately he was apprised of this intended attack, moved forward

Sztarray with thirteen battalions and twenty-nine squadrons which
advance through Bicttigheim aud Oettigheim. Decuen had already

possessed himself of the village of Malsch. It was taken and retaken

several times, and it was ten at night before the carnage ceased,

when the village remained with the Austrians and the woods adjoin-

ing it with the French.

While the contest was at its height in the village* an advance
ofImperialist infantry was made from Durmersheim ; hnt Desaix gave

orilers to his cavalry not to engage, and now bringing up his reserve

in support, effectually stopped the further advance of this bod;|f after

th^ had carried Biettigbeim and Oettigheim, and both armies re-

mained in their respective positions during the night. Moreau had
in the field 65*000 fighting men* of whom 6000 were cavalry ; and
the Archduke 40,000* of whom 18,000 wore cavalry* which accounts
for the wise precaution of Desaix in preventing the superiority of
the Austrian horse from tolling against him. The Archduke now
had a moment to reflect upon his situation. His Imperial Highness
wisely considered that as the Danube was the true frontier of Austria,

and not the Rhine, it was not safe to leave the former open ; and
he therefore resolved to change his base of operations altogether*

and to retreat by the plains of the Mein and the Neckar into the
valley of the Danube. He saw he was outnumbered by his adver-

saries* and he considered this his best policy. Hi^ plan was there-

fw taken— " to retreat slowly, to dispute every inch of nonnd* and
not to hazard a general enga^ment until he could unite his scattered

foroes at any time with a chance of falling with superior weightm
one or other of his adversaries.’' He accordingly determined 4o
draw in Wartensleben’s corps by degrees* to unite with him on the
Danube; and this resolution he adopted on the 12tb at PforzhrisA
and forthwith took measures to put the fortified places, Manhetm
and PhUipsbourg, in a state of defence* and to secure hb parks and
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mugftKinei. Hin Imperial Highness then gave oat orders for the
march. This commenced on the 14th as far as Wayhingen, where
be rested two days, and thence his army proceeds on the 18th
to Heilbron, across the Neckiir. leaving a considerable force to cover

Stuttgard. Moreau w^as not strong enough to push his adversary,

blit allowing his army some days of repose, gave orders that the fort

hf Kohl should be put in repair, in order that he might retain it as

his base, as widl as fur the passage of the Rhine below that fortress,

in case of any i 'worse ; and then taking his march down the Rhine,

the centre and left divisions followed after the Austrians.

22. Apfaib at Haslach.

While the main body of the French army descended the valley of

the Rhine, the corps of Feriuo liad been ordered to look after the
Austrians in the valley of the Upper Rhine towards New Urisach and
Fribourg, and crossed tlie ri\er at Noneiiwibr on the 10th of July,

The Inipcriiil (ilciieral Frmlich had drawn his forces together be-

tween the Kl/ and the Kiiuig a^- Ktteiiheiin. Genei-nl lA’olf was at

liomch, the (orps of Coiide occupied Kttenmunstor, and the Sua-

bians, who liad retired from Frcudeiistudt, took post at lloniberg.

On the 1 Itli of July Ferino attacked Fralich at llusluch, and drove

him beliind the Hleich, while the Suabnins fell back on Oberndorf,

General Wolf, who was at the great bend of the Rhino opposite

Hunningen, now^ abandoned that jiust, and Laborde, who had been

watclnng him from the opposite bank, moved up tho stream by
Waldhbut uiiou Lake Constance.

23. The StrAniANs enter into NEUTRAiirr with France.

The Iin])erialistB were at this time very unevpectediy w^eakened

by the defection of all tlie contingents from the Circle of Suabia, who
hastoiied to declare for a neutridity, and withdrew their troops

from tho Arelnuike’s army Wiirtomborg concluded an arnJsiice

on the 17th ;
Laden on the 23rd ; the Prince of Furstenberg and the

smalldV powers on the 27th. All purchased this treacherous repose

to their people by pa^ ing heavy eoutributions in money and supplies

to tho rtpublicaii armies.

The Archduke continued quietly to fall back, and though there

was a alight passage of arms at Cansiadt on the 21st, where the
Archduke iiiaintained his position, yet ho still rctiri'd on the 23rd In

two columns bj tlie Mille,>s of the Rems and the Filz. was
sent to occupy the strong pass of Geisliugen, through which Deway
was passed to lonn u junction with Frcelich and Conde, who were
etp^ted to be marching from Suabia upon Ulm.

great mountainous range of the Alb still divided th^ Ardb-
dtlie^fjnny from the Danube, and the French, ignorant oftbedoe&trj*

htteasy at the necessary separation of their different dlMstoa
vEilooa tal^rj^iat dekceuded the'^mouutams, so that they

vanc^ but The Austrians continned to fall back leisurely,

tmoniM hU ttw mom and^suppliel, until the 3rd of August when
the Hotze on the same day took
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post behind the Brentz on his left» and the Prince of Lichtenstein on
the extreme rig^ht, having retired bj the valley of the Saj n, artived

at Lanchheim.
The Archduke now determined to halt ; he had had alight afliiirS

with Deaaix and St. Cyr on approaching the Brentz, and on the 5tb

Deway cheeked the advance of Duhesme on Qnndelhngen, and
Lichtoiistein drove back Hendelet on f" 9 right flank at Bopflngen

and put 500 of the enemy hors de combdt^.

24. Bi.TTLB OB NEBBSnSIM.

The Frenoii nevertheless finding the road clear, crossed the Brentz,
and established themselves beyond Neresheim, their right extending
from Mcdlingen on the Brentz to Dischingen on the Egge; the

centre was at Dunstelkinden, and the left at Schweindorf oad
towards Bopfingen. The Archduke was now joined both by Proelich

and Hotze, and determined to attack tbe encinv in tins position. His
Imperial Highness took the ha/ardous resolution of attacking with
five columns very distant from each other. Moreau's i>osition was
most happy : he had amassed his army so as to thn^aten the two roads

to Nordimgen and the Danube, but with n detacbment on the right

under Duhesme still holding the Brentz, and another on the left cling-

ing to the mounUin range at lk)pfingen. The lm])erialist (Jenend

Riese with 7000 men was oi derod to fall on Duhesme at Medhngen,
Mercnntin with 3000 moved to attack the enemy’s right at Staullbn,

while Latour with 5500 marched up from Amortingen in the direc-

tion of Dischingen, and the Archduke bringing u]) 5Ci00 foot and 1500
cavalry marclied from Aiiflianseu to attack the French in Eglingen
and Hofen. Hotze with 7500 infantry and 1500 cuv.ilry took the

direction of Kossingen and Schweindorf ; Lithti nsteiii moved along
the great road from Nordlingon on tlie towuot Neresheim. Tbe Aus-
trians were all ordered to be under arms at midnight of the 10th and
11th, but the darkness was extreme, and the rum fell in torrents.

Riese was the first in action, and with complete success di ove Duhesme
as far as Giengcn, and Meicantiii excupied without resistance Bahl-

hausen and the Altenberg on his right, and these two columns camped
together at Oggcnliauseii, pushing an advance on Heidenheim. It

was seven in the morning before Latour came up with St. Cyr's ad-

vanced guard under Laroche at TrugenhoflTen, who fell back fighting

to the castle of Dischingen, where Lecourbe came up to check the

advance. The Archduke drove the enemy before him to Dunstelkin-

den and took 400 prisoners. Hotze was equally successful at Kossin-

gen, and drove his opponents, who fonned part of the corps of Desaix,

almost to Neresheim, and General Gazan, disputing the advance, also

fell back from Schweindorf upon the appearance of the troops of
liicbtensteSn in suf)port, but the Prince was stopped by QtilCMl
Oehaas at Umenbeim.

It was a pity that at this pblnt of tbe engagement the Arebdnkb
did not concentre his right flank, fot he fbtmd St. Cyr a tCQgk
OppOficilt at Hofen and the Bazenkierg In tbe CentrOi nnd nt

(me in tbe day he had havdly divanced bqref4 DtiBiteUtIndeii
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where hie artillery bad merely accomplished the setting the village on
£re» All the attempts of his Imperial Highness to gain possession

of it failed. Morean in truth had brought up his reserve to this

points and had now succeeded in obtaining an ascendancy of fire

above the guns of the Austrians. At five in the afternoon the French
Oeneral was indecisive what course to adopt, for Mercantin was
established in hie rear, though in uo great force, and Frcelich was
advancing to join him there : but sensible of tlie danger of attempt^
ing a retreat^ he determined to try the effect on the morrow of as-

suming himself the offensive against the Austrian line.

To his surprise and delight when the day broke the Archduke was
gone Consistent in his plan, his Imperial Highness had considered

that he had cliec^ked his pursuing enemy and might now continue his

retrograde movements in quiet. His army was, after the defection

of the Suabians, inferior to his antagonist’s, for he had only 40,700
infantry ngaiust 58,000 of the republicans, though in cavalry he was
still superior, 15,000 agaiust 7000. But the ground he had chosen
for the contest was in truth too extensive ; it occupied a span of ten

leagues between Dillingen on the Danube toBoplingon in the mountains.
He had lietter have accepted battle a few leagues farther back on
Marlborough’s old ground at Hochstett and Blenheim, of which
glorious day it was almost the anniversary. The Archduke Charles

now sent Hotze with sixteen battalions and uineteeu squadrons across

the Danube at Dillingen with orders to destroy the bridge there, while

he himself with fifteen battalions and seventeen stjuadrons marched
to Donauwerth, where he likewise crossed the Danube, and destroyed

the bridge, uniting his whole army behind the Zusam.

26. Combats at Kamlach between the Republicans and
Emioiiantb.

The defection of the Suabians had been the cause of considerable

anxiety to General FroGlirii, who had been detached with Cond4
towarcU the Swiss frouti^^r, because a great portion of his force

was composed of them. However, on the 29th of July he succeeded

in disarming thorn and sent them to their homes. The Austrian
General then coramenceil a retreat before the French corps of

Ferino, and had reached Gunzbourg on the right bank of the
Danube, but could not arrive to take part in the battle of Neresheim.
The corps of Condo was on his right at Mindelbeim : the fo mer
column was followed by General Tbarreau, the emigrant corps by
General Abuttuci. These last had felt nettled at some opprobrious

insinuations made against their sincerity l|y the Austrian officers in

the division to which they were attached, and being determined to

wipe out all suspicion, Cond6 gave orders on the 13th of Augnst to

attaek Abattocl at Kamluch.

The '^infanteriie noble,'* under the Duke d'Enghien, at ouoe drove

out the repuhEoans at the point of the bayonet 6om the village, end
took pgssesaioD Of the cemetery ; but Abattuoi sent forward a r^-
ibreemeutf which soon turned toe tide of affairs, and drove back the

ean^^ts wifiii the Ion of500 iugluding among the dead dghteea
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inperior offlcen and fifty cheralien of the order of St. Lonis. The
whole engTHgeinent was, in truth, a mere aflfhir of feeling?, but not the
less bitter on that account. Morean now received orders from the
Directory to send 15,000 men into the Tyrol to possess themselves of

Brii^en, to aid the operations of General Bonaparte.

26. The Fbenoh Abmy undeb Jottbuaib cbosseb the Bhikb.

When the Archduke Charles quitted Mayenoe to repair to the

army of the Hif^her Rhine, he left the command of that of the Lower
Rhine with IVartensleben to oppose Jourdain and the French army
of the Sambre and Meuse, who had now recrossed the Rhino and
occupied the left bank between Cologne and Dnsseldorf. It was the

strategy of the time to defend the passage of all the rivers by many
strong detached and scattered divisions : thus 28,000 foot and 10,000

horse wore on the Mayn ; 14,000 men on the Sieg ; 7000 infantry

and 1500 cavalry on the Lahn. To Finckc was entrusted the

observation of Neuwied, and Werneck was at Idstein w’ith 4000 foot

and 8200 horse. Jourdain had therefore little difficulty in forcing

his way through these detachments. On the 27th of .Tunc Kleber

marched from Dnsseldorf, and on the 30th passed the Sieg ; Grenier

passed the Rhine at Cologne; and on the night of the 2nd of July

Jourdain, with the divisions ot Poneet, Bernadotte, and Champion-
net, presented himself before Neuwied. At two in the morning the

passage cominencod, and led by Bernadotte the French crossed by
every floating contrivance they could collect in the island, and sur-

prise the Austrians, who hastily collecting two battalions, stoutly

defended the village of Bendorf; but after it had been taken and
retaken, Fincke fell back upon the heights, while the French w'ith

incredible activity restored the bridge, w hich at ten in the morning
of the 3rd was ready for the passage of all the troops, and on the 4 th

the whole republican army w'as reunited on the right bank of the

river with Kleber's corps, who had already established the division of

Lefebre at Siegen.

Wartensleben, who on Kleber’s advance had directed Kray to fall

back before the enemy, still remained between Neukirch and Dilleu-

bourg ; but Ki ay having been attacked in his front and driven buck on
Altendorf, he was induced to draw back his corps in all haste upon
Wetzlar and Leauen. Werneck, from Idstein, rall>itig the corps of
Fincke, and some battalions from Mayoiice, had already taken post

with 14,000 men behind the Lahn, where the whole Austrian army
was assembled on the 6th. Leaving Poneet with six battnlions to

blockade Bhrenbreitstein and defend the bridge at Neuwied, the

French army pushed forward on the 7tli, and Lefebre was sent across

the DioUe to outflank the Austrians on the side of Giessen. On the
8tb the French army crossed the Lahn, and on the 9th Bernadotte

marched from Nassau and Limbouig on Wisbadetti while Champion-
net moving on Limbourg encountm*ed Wemeck^s cBfelry en route

near the village of Esch, and repulsed it with a lots of 150 men.
Ifiarceen with the right wing was now charged to pass hdt
dde of the Rhine fbr the oheervatioQ of Hayenei^ end
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to march on Frankfort, irhich he prepared to do In

three colnmiM. The centre column, tWf?h commanded hy Collaud,

was led by Ney, who came upon the division of General Kiayat
Obermerl, near Butzbach, and after some brilliant fighting the
French made their camp good at ibis last place. While Wartena-
leben effected hie retreat in good order by Friedberg and Kosbach*

Lefebre with tlie French left column continued his advance on Munt-
aenberg, and Jourdaia pushed forward to drive the main force before

him U()On the Nidda. Wortensleben in the mean time received in-

atructiona from the Archduke to defend the position of Friedberg,

and here accordingly be pulled up on the lOth, and resolved to

attack the purhuing enem^. About midday he moved forward his

right upon tlie Welter ntul his left on Nicder Weissel to the attack

of Richer, but at the moment of encountering the French advance

he learned that Lefebre was outflanking his right wing. He ac-

cordingly stopped tlic movement and directed the retreat upon
Oifenlieiin; but Ney and Bonuaud were already aux prices with bis

men at Ko^bach, and the Austrians, throwing forward their cavalry

to cover their retieat, fell further back on the 11th into the position

of Bergen, and the following day crossed the Mayn and estuhlislied

themselves on the left bank near Oflenbach, leaving behind them a
strong garrison in Frankfort.

27. The Feench bombakd and take tossession op Frankpobt.

Klebcr arrived on the 12th and summoned that towm, and on its

reftwal to surrender opened tire for four da^s, reducing more tlian 200
houses to ashes, when in \irtue of a convention the place was given

up to the French, who took possession of it on the 16th, the Austtians

marching away to Scligenstadt across the Mayn.
Wartimslebcn continued to fall back at his leisure, and on the

18th anived at Wu.’tburgh, followed by Bemadotto. On the 24th

be oroB8e<l f^he left bank of the Mayn, and marched on Zeil, and
Wurzburffh was surrendered to the French on the 25th by the troops

of the Prince Bishop. Berpadotte then followed to DettclbaeUf

Lefebre with the extreme left having established himself at Schwein'^

flirt. Wartensleben thought he had a gootl opportunity of lulling

with effect U{)0n Lefebre, Imt after having put his troops in motion
for the attack on the 23rd his mind misgave him and he re-

oalled them. While at Wurzburgh Jourdain fell ill and gave up ihe

oomtnand to Kleber. The Austrians still retired, crossing the Mayn
nt Dettelbach and again at Zeil, where they rested till the 8rd of

August. On the 2nd Wartensleben again fell back to Bamberg, and
thence took the road to Forcheim along the valley of the Itranitz.

Klebcr in command of the French came up w ith the Austrian army
on the Stb, jitid prepared to attack it. He encountered the out-

posts Bemadotte and Chamj^nnet went forward,

and jfo^Wing on tlie 6th with one regUntnt of cnirassien

apd six SQiiiulrpns ox chasseurs, fell upon the Austrian cavalry, and
^ve them b^ore them to the plun of Altendoff. where th^ chme

mion a strong pody of^Austrian horse drawn np in order of battle.
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The EVencIi were forthwith cher^ end driTen bwek to Birechaf^
but on entering that viUa^ Cdonel l>or4 with bU n^raent of
^iraasiera, rallied the fugitives and tamed the tables on tha
Aostrians, forcing them to retreat again. The brave Dor6 wna
however killed, and General Richepanse, who commanded the Freneh
horse and was a noted and distinguished cavalry officer, was danger-

ously wounded in the encounter. General Kieber, however, now
establibhed bis line on both banks of ' Rednitz and across the
stream from Schusselfcld on the Eberach to Ehermanstadt on the
Wifisent, Wartonsleben uas drawn up in front of him, commanding
him*«elf his riglit opposite the latter place, with General Kray com-
manding his lelt ab Hoebstadt on the Aisch. Forcheim, a small

bostioned town, was in the centre.

28. Afvaiii at FonoHXiM.

On the 7th Klcbor resolved to attack his adversary. He directed

Chauipionnet with his division and Bonnaud^s cavtUry to outflank

the left of the Austrians, while Bernndottc should attack them at

Hochstadt. Wartenslolien on this sent two brigades from Schlnmers-

dorf to the assistance of Kray, but after a sharp contest, in which
the French were rouU-d, the apjiearance of the enemy in tlu‘ direetlon

of Willersdorf behind the Aisch induced Kray to fall back. Lefebre

in like manner was vent round the Wissent to menace the right

flank, and Collaud with Colonel Key under him attacked Wartens-
leben with so much vigour in the plain about Forcheim, that not-

withstanding the Austrian line was defended by a battery of four-

teen ^Ds, the General thought fit to order a retreat on Numberg.
Ney immediately summoned the little tow n of Fonrheim, which was
garrisoned by the troops of the Prince Bishop of Bamberg, and the
Governor, Baron Munster, cai>itultttoil wdtb 62 pieces of cannon
and some good magazines. For this gallant aflair, to which he had
so pre'emiuently contributed, Ney was named General of Brigade.

Jourdain resumed bis command the same evening.

Wartensleben now retired by Lauf and Rotlicnherg through the
defiles of the Pegnitz upon Amberg, and Kray took post on the high
road at Sulzbacb with 18,000 men. The French advanced along both
bmiks of the Rednitz, Bemadotte on the left bank upon Numbe^,
and Jourdain followed on the right through the valley of the Pegnitz
to Schncitach and Lauf, where Ney boldly summoning the small

fortress Of Rothenberg got possession of it with 43 pieces of cannon
on the llth. Wartensleben marched on Amberg, according to the

Archduke’s directions; but he now sent General Nauendorf with
six squadrons to open a communication with his Im^rial Highness,
who hat] not as yet reached Nordlingen, and there m no doubt but
that had Jourdain pushed on in that direction he would have
al^ether chauged the face of affairs at Neresheim. Instead of
doing so, however, the republican General followed Wartanzlobea
into the passes of tlie mountains, and occupied himself from
12th the 15th in making some roooimaissances in order to undor-
Btand the countiy.
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On the 18th Key, at the head of one of these reeonnaissiiiiees,

came upespectedly upon the right of General Kray's dirision at
Kenkirchen and attacked it, but was driven back with loss; this

brought on a considerable affair, in which Wartensleben was obliged

to up reinforcements to his lieutenant, but it had no farther

result than the destruction of many men on both sides. Chainpionnet

was engaged in a himilar affair at Augsberg, and ^lith no better con-

eqimnccB. A thousand men at least fell in these encounters.

The Archduke's orders to Wartensleben were to concentrate the
Junction of his army behind the Kaab, and accordingly on the 18th
that Geiieial marched out of Amberg to take up the line of that

river. Jourdain immediately put himself in pursuit and attacked

Kray iu Amberg, and thinking the line of the Austrian retreat would
be upon Katisbon sent forward his advance in that direction, but
instead of taking this route Kray retired by Wolfering on Schwartzen-

fhjd. So completely were the French deceived as to the proposed

line of march of their enemy, that Lefebre and Collaud on his left

pushed in the dire(‘tioQ of the Danube as far as Hirschnu without

seeing a soldier, and Bernadotte pushed his patrols twenty leagues

further to IVineugen with like ill success. On the 20th of August
the centre of the French army came up with Kray's rearguard in

jiosilion at Wolfering, with the Croats in possession of the flanking

woods, where they formed ahattis and defences, and here the Austrian

General defended himbclf bra\ely. The village was taken and retaken

several times, and finally burned. The Austrians attacked the brigade

of Jacopin so rudely that they were forced to fall bu<*k ; but when
Lefebre and Ney came up on one flank, and Clmmpionnet on the

other, Kray feeling his position isolated iu front of the Kaab, and no
longer tenable, retreated in the night to Schw’artzenfeld, to join the

army of Warteno'hhen now in their position behind that river, and a
term was here jmt to flhe retreat of the Austi ians.

The Archduke had at this time united under his orders 63,000
men, and he saw iu a moment that he had solved a difficult tfftd

important problem in w'ar, by accumulating a decided superiority

of forciS at a decisive point against his adversary, whom he now
resolved to ciush witli this accumulated power. Leaving then General

Latour with 35,000 men in yiosition opposed to Moreau, he repaired

to Wartenslcben's army on the 20th, and gave immediate orders for

vigorously attacking Jourdain's force in front of him.

29. Wab in Italy.

Mantua still held out against the army of General Bonaparte.

This place is situated in the midst of very pestilential tnarsbai, most
^uriovs during the hot weather to both the besieged and besiegers,

^e traapherouB nature of the ground it standi upon is its prlrSpal

strength* tar a great portion of its enceinte was Old and badly oon-

atmctedL On the side of the citadel and where the trae4 is tolerable

the rev^tements and palisades were in an indifferent condition* bnt

Umi nnmba' of Oannon mounted on the ramparts amounted tO 318*

nnd the garrison of 13,000 men wai entrusted to Conto d^lbles, a
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^niah officer of some reputation, as Governor, with KoselminlL

w^assovich, Boccavina. l)e Salis, and Sturioni commanding the

different strong forts and redoubts under him. To the republican

Gieneral ^rrurier was confided the conduct of the siege, who on tbn

4th of June had driven in the Austrians from the Fort St. Georges,

hot the siege train came up but slowly, owing to the want of trans*

port. On the 16th of July Wukassovich ipnde a sortie from the side of

1a Pmdella, and by this means a messengi reached the garrison fr<»n

Marshal Wurmscr, announcing that he had taken the command ofthe

army of the T^rol, and was advancing for their relief.

30. MA.BSHAL WUBMSEB DESCENDS THE TtBOL.

The cabinet of Vienna, justly alarmed at the progress of the cam-

paign in Italy, resolved to bupersede Beaulieu by Wurmser, a

veterau of fifty years’ service and upwards of seventy years of age,

an old hussar still full of cnerg^V, hut whose military reputation

had not in truth hitherto attained any great celehiity. During
the whole month of July reinforcements were poured into the Tyro^
so that (JO.OOO men were assembled near Ticnto on the last days of

the month. General Bonaparte, on the other liaiul, had about 50,000
efiectives, with 10,000 of which he was carrying on the siege of

Mantua, which he pressed w ith all the resources supplied from the

fortresses he had already coiK^uercd, and he hoped in the mighty
aspirations of his genius that if he could carry the place before the

arrival of the Marshal he might make his way across the Al^is to

unite with Moreau and Jourdain m the plains of the Danube, and
drive back the Austrians upon Vienna. Accordingly on the 18th he

had opened the trenches at eighty toises fioni the ramparts, and sum-
moned the place, and on the 21st he had already advanced his trenches

to a very snort distance from the covered way. I’he French army
were echelojoed between the Lago di Garda ahd the Adige, so ns to

be assembled on the shortest notice upon either bank of the Mindo
on which the enemy might approach. Massena with 15,000 men
guarded the formidable pass of La Corona, by which the road from
IVento leads down upon Verona ; but there are two other ruatls of

approach into Italy, one through the gorges of the Breiita, by w^ay

of Bassano and Legnago, which Augcreau watched with 8000, and
the other by the western side of the Lago di Garda on Brescia by
Riva and Stdo, which Sauret protected with 4500. A reserve under
Kilraainc and Cervoni of 7500 men was in and about Pfcschiera.

On the 29th the Imperialist army was in motion ; Davidovich on
tho left of the Adige moved by Ala and Peri on Dolce, Wormser on
the ?|gbt bank by Bivalta on Brentino. A small ^vision under
MelilS marched by Lumini between the lake and the Montebaldo. At
three hi the morning Sebottendorf fell on Massena’s advanced guard
under General Joubert, and drove them back through La Chrmta to
BivoB, and Dayidovich, throwing a bridge over the river at XMpe^
sent troops to reinforce him, whue he himself pushed Mitroaahy bacli;

on Cblrnsv and Megaroa cm Verona. Massena fell back rai^dly oefimA
this increase of force to Eivdi. On the same day QoasdauOflMphW

Voin Y. p
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had inarched with twenty-eight battalions and twenty-three squadrons

on the opposite shore of the Lago di Garda, attaidied Guyenx at

8alo, which Liisignan carried against Kusca, who was wounded in

the Sght, Hhilc Suuret, attacked by Klenau at Brescia, findini^ himself

overpowered, also retreated, and here the Austrians took prisoners a
considcraidc French detachment, with two generals and many
ofBcers. Sauret eventually made good his retreat on Dcsenzano.

Bonaparte received at the same time reports from both bis lien-

tenontH of the advance and progress of the enemy, and it is said w^as

for the moment overcome with the Middenness and extent of tliis

reverse, for he called together his gen(‘iaK to consult whether or no he
bhouUl withdraw across the l*o. All the generals except Augereau
recommended it, hut Coinraander-Gcneml did not express any
0]>inion of his own, hut like Clive ut Plu^sey, retired to reflect on
their acUice and consult his genius. In the course of the night he
formed on(‘ of those grand resolutions which not only cxtiieated him
from his peiilous situation, but Las immortulized his name.

31. BONArAIlTE IlAlbrfl TFE SlFClE OF MaIJTUA—APFAIB AT
Lo^A10.

lie saw' that Wunnscr hy dividing hi- attack on either side of thQ

Lago (11 Garda and the Miiicio had laid himself open to be attacked

in succession, if, being hiinstlf betwc*en them, he could rapidly con-

centrate his forces on each corps separately, hut for this puiTKise

it was nec'ossary that he should at om e raise vho siege of Mantua
and sacrifice all the inatciiHl he had collected for it. This cost him
a pang, for it W'as a momentar> triumph against him. But not

an instant was to be lost, and Serruiier was ncc‘ordiijgly ordered to

quit the treiichcH and inarch up in all haste to Poz/.olo. Massena
and Augeieau wilh the reserve were forthwith moved on Peschiera.

All these divisiouss ctos‘-c 1̂ the Miiic'io in the course of the night

of the 30th, and weie asHcinbled ut Lonato and Montechiaro, where
they«oamc ujxm Qiuisdnnovich, who had pushed on from Brescia

after Klenau had taken it. General Gu>eux, in the rapid advance
of the Austrians, had been cut oft at Salo, but had thrown himself

into a building thci e, in which he still maintained himself. Sanret
was sent off with all ex^iedition ih>m Desenzano to relieve hU lien-

tenant. and wit!) his aid possession of Salo was recovered. The
Austrian Geuend Ookay had already advanced to Lonato, on his

way to Cbinsa, to give his hand to the Marshal on the other side of

the lake; but here on the 3l8t he was vigorously « attacked by
Dallemngne, and after a bloody contest driven back, leaving 600
men behind him, and Massena coming up during the action took
post there,^ aud sent forward to^ secure the Ponte MarcO*
Qnnsdanovich, astonished at this vigorous assault on his dank, drew
back bis defeated General to Gavardo, but finding Sauret at Salo

be bastlly reUt^ his whole division fd Kozzn on the Sabbia.

Augereau had been marched to lloverhella, and thenco to Monte-
chiaro. He now possessed himself pt Brescia^ firom which Ijie drove

tba having dispersed the whole of Qaaihimvidi*o
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corps in flight, all the troops were brought back on the 2nd ofAnguaty

and Bonaparte's head-quarters ostablished at Castenedolo.

Wuruiser on the other side of the lake, instead of troubling himself

about the fate of Qua^danovioh, moved his army in great state to

Mantua, which he entei*cd on the fllst amid the ringing of bells and
firing of salutes and all Jthe ovation of a great triumph. But on the
2nd he bethought himself of his lieutenant, sallied out of the fortress,'

and crossed the Mincio at Goito to lo(^ after his flanking division,

sending Ba^alitch and Weindorf to blockade Peschiera; but the

same night he was apprised that Bonaparte had fallen on his lieu-

tenant with all his forces and driven liim otT the field, and the old

Marshal aceordiugly oidered an advance of liis whole force on Custig-

lioiie. General Vallette was stationed at this place with 1800 men to

watch the Austrians, who Bonaparte gnessid would turn u})on him,

and he had accordingly direct<*d this General to check with all his

i^wwer any advance that might be made, and apprise' him of it; but
Vallette, instead of holding his ground, retired to Monteebiaro,

spreading alarm among the di\ ision there ; and Sanret, conceiving

liis mission terminated by the release of Guyeux’s brigade, at this

time abandoned Sulo to tbe patrols sent back by Qnusdanovich.

Bonaparte learnetl this state of aflairs at Monicchiuro at four o’clock,

and was in no small strait, but felt the necessity of disembarrassing

himself eflectuully and without loss of time of one or other of his

adversaries. Guyeux was sent back to retake Salo, Despinois to

supixu't him was ordered to udvuiK'e on Guvardo, and Dallemagne
followed them to Pieioue. This movement entirely failed, and the

whole were driven back to Uezato.

At break of <lay on the Jiid Augereau advanced his division on
Castiglione, to which )>lnce Wuriiiscr was moving up his troops the

same day from Guidizzolo. Kilmaiuo with the French cavalry

accompanied Augcreau. Masseua from Poute San Marco moved
forward on Lonutu; but Quasdanovich during the night Imd sent

forward I'^rincc de Kcus to open some comrauiiicatioii with his chief,

and not having been stopyied by Guyeux at Salo, bad pushed forward
the brigade of Ocskuy into Lonato, and that of Oil* into DcHenzaiio.

The French and Austrian advance came therefore suddenly in contact

at litmato, and General Pijon, who commanded that of Massena, was
taken with three gnns, and a whole regiment dispersed. The General-
in-Chief came up at the instant, and ordering fuiward two demi-
brigadles and a raiment ofcavalry, drove I>ack the enemy into Lonato
and vetftok the &iieral and the gnns ; but in order to prevent the

fugitives from taking the road along tbe lake and compromising
Guyeux, he at the same time detached his aide-de-camp Junot, with
some light troops, to cut them oiffrom this road at Deseuzuno. Here
then between Lonato and Salo were the Austrian Prince Bens, the
French General Guyeux, the Austrian General Oil^ and Junot^ but
in the end tbe Austrians established themselves at Gavardo.

While the conflict was occurring at Lonato, Augereau and Genend
Liptay in contest at Castighoue. This was a mere trial of force*
w&di leiM sminl hours* daring wlucb both the one and the edher

2> 2
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were driven back and returned. The French were the meet in force,

hut the Austrians were relying on continual reinforcementa from
the Marshal, and fought gallantly. A bridge was the principal

•cene of conflict, which rcinainod at length to the French, but their

General lh*ymnd, and the Brigadiers Ponraillor, Bourgon, and
Mamiet were killed. The Austrians lost 3000 on their side, and
twenty pieces of cannon.

Bonaparte had his head-quarters at Lonato, and felt the imminent
danger of his position ; for although lie had held his ground, he was
in a situation to be (‘rushed by either Qutisdanovieh or Wurmser.
Ho therefore again determined to turn upon the former, and with
this view ordered Massena, witli (»u}cnx and Despinois, to advance on
ilic morning of tlie 1th against (Javardo. After a sharp conflict the
French obtained posses^'ion of this place, and Quasdunovich, with no
certain knowledge of wh.'it had occurred on the side ot the Marshal,

flnding himseli ihrdilened fioni evt'ry (juurter, and his troo]>s fatiguc(i

by their exertions, ordend had his whole division, leaving to the

Prince de Ileus to cover his relrrat along the valley of the Sabbia

and the llocca d’Anfo. Ilonaparti was therefore at length' dig-

embarrassed of this di\isiou of the cn(‘in3
’« army, and now prepared

to defend himself Mgorousl^ against the principal corps of the enemy
under the Maislial.

All the troops, liowover, hiving been expedited for these renewed
attacks, there was a mere escort of about 1200 men remaining at the
head-quarters, when to his surprise and astonishment a flag of truce

jwesented itself before the G(*nLrnl-iii-Clnef, to denuind his surrender,

asserting that his retreat was cut off from Ponte St. Marco. The
presence of mind of llonupurte did not forsake him under these

startling cireuinslanoes. fie suspected that this w’as a bold ruse on
the part of some deladiraent of the eoqis of Quasdaiiovich, who, cut

off from the road hv tlie lake, desired to make their w'ay by Lonato
to join the Marshal, lie immediately called together his whole
staff, tgid made them mount on horseback, then directing the bandage
to bo taken from the e>cs of the ofTicc^r beiiiing the flag of truce,

he expressed his high indignation that such a proposi^on shonld

have been made to him in the midst of the Frenchr army. He
thireatened to put him and those whom ho represented to the sword,

and giving orders to Bcrthier to advance the grenadiers and ar-

tillery, **il fit reteutir si k propos le mot de msiHade,** that tbe
astonished Austrian liastened back to his commanding 6i&cer1^>
recommended an immediate surrender. Four thousand nsen

two guns accordingly laid dowm their'iaiims to the General and
staff.

82. Battle oe Castiglione—Witrmseb eetieeb back to the
Tybol.

The day had at length arrived when fortune was to decide which
army was to abandon Italy. The division of Serrurier, now under
the command of General Fiort'lla, wliieh had been despatched from
Mantua towards Marcaria on the Cbiese, to defend the ednnuumoa-
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tions with Cremona and Placoniia, was now ordered np to thi^ten
tim rear of the left of the Marshal, who on the 5th hiul aggembled

25,000 men l>etween Medole and Solferino. Mossena and Augerean
were formed up in front of Caatiglioue, and Kihnuine**^ etivulry was
placed in re^Ncrvo behind tlie right. The Imperial army rested its

left on the hill of Medoluno, and its right on tiolferino. Bonaparte,

in order to give time for the arrival of FimvUa, and to mask his

march from the enemy, made some man ivres to occupy the atten-

tion of his adversary, while Wurmser, fulling into the same error os

Qnasdanovich had done theda> before, felt his way to Castel Ven-

aago, on the left hand of the French, to asc'ortain whether he could

communicate with his heiiteuuut. Bon.\i)arte calenUtiiig that Fio-

rcila must have nn*ivcd near Giiidi//olo, iww moved wilh twelve

guns into the plain of Medole, suj>poried h> the cavalry of General

Beaumont, and under cover of this ino\ement Geneial Verdier, with

three battalions of grenadier*., as>-aile<l a redoubt near Mcdolnno and
carried it. At this moment Fiorelhidehoiiched upon Cavnnua in i*ear

of Wiirmsei’s position. So little did Marshal VVunnser evpect this

movement, that the advance (d‘ it M‘ry nearly l(K>k the Marshal
prisoner in his head-qiiurlt rs, and it was only a suecessfiil charge

of his escort of cavalry that piniiittiKl him to mount his horse.

Augereau and Massena then dtacked vigorously the centre and
right of the enemy’s line, and Wiirinser, sec mg himself aux prises to

an enemy in front, flank, and rear, ordc'vcMl his whole army to fall

back. The French cavalry under Boauinoni ])rcsstHl the ImperialtfiU

on their retreat across the Mincio, over which the Marshal destroyed

the bridges, but could not prc\cnt a loss of twiMily guns with nearly

1000 prisoners, and he had lost 2000 men on the held of battle.

Bonapirte was not the man to let a beaten enemy stop to take
breatlk The Imperial army had drawn up in order of battle behind

the Mincio, resting its right opposite Pescliiera on the lake. On the

Cth Massena was ordered to march to raise the bloclviide of Pes-

chiera, while Augoreau advanced to Borghetto to attack Wurmser,
who had established hiiiistlf at Vnlleggio; but while the Austrian

defended t^e passage of the Mincio at this point Mosscua pushed on
across the river near Pcschiera, his advance led by Victor at the
head of his demi-brigade, and took from Generals Bnyalitch and
Liptay ten guns and 500 prisoners. Wurmser, therefore, replaced

with fresh troops the garrison of Mantua, which ho rais^ to the
amount of 15,000 men, and fearing that ho might be cut off ftom the
l^yrol^ hastened his own Ktreat on Kivoli. Thither he was followed

by Massena, who resumed his former position, as did the Austrians

opposite to him on the Montcbaldo ; but Bonaparte, deeming that
potion too favourable to the enemy should he attempt to make an*
other descent on the valley of the Mincio, ordered Augereau to make
an attack upon it on the lith, wdien the Imperialists were driven back
with the loss of seven guns beyond Alla. On the other side of the Lago
di Garda, Sauret attacked Quasdanovich on the 12th, and defeated the
Prince de Heus at Lodrona. Wurmser had not succeeded in his

entire object, but he had relieved and revlctunlled Mantua, and had
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captnred and destroyed the materials of tbe siege, and though bo
bod lost 7000 men in tbe expedition, he carried off with him into the
Tyrol some 3000 prisoners.

83k Colonial Wab.

The tide of success which had so uniformly followed the armies of
the French Republic, and condemned their enemies to a perpetaal
overthrow, was accompanied with a retrograde wave to the war
afloat that was to tlie full as destructive to all the nations that had
been brought under compulsion to the French, and who possessed
“ Ships. Colonies, and Commerce.” The first demand always made
upon the conquered people was—war with England, and the conse*
quence that inevitably ensued upon their compelled subserviency
was a complete ruin of all their maritime prosperity and distant

possessions. War was thus declared acniinst Great Britain by the
Batavian Republic in May, and by Spain in October. Holland
indeed had been conquered by France in the early days of the last

year, and without loss of time the Cape of Good Ho)>e had been
invaded and taken possession of by the British, and the attention of
the British Government had been thence directed on Ceylon. On
the 6th of February a combined naval and military force, com-
posed of the frigate “ Heroine,” 32, with three ship-sloops, under the
command of Captain Alan Gardner, together with a body of troops
under Colonel Stuart, was despatched from the Cape and anchored
off Ne^ombo in Ceylon, which fort was taken possession of without
<^i{K>8ition. The troops then proceeded overland to Colombo, the
oa^tal, whilst the shipping went round by sea. On the 12th the
Dutch and Malays suddenly threw themselves on the flank companies
of the British in their march, but these gallant fellows quickly uniting
for their mutual support, turned upon and effectually repulsed the
enemy, with tlic loss of ten killed and eleven wounded, while 170
of the assailants were left on the field. On the 1 tth the whole force,

navaJ and military, was ansembled round the capital, wh^n terms of
capitulation were enteml into, and on the 16th this valuable settle-

ment was transferred to Great Britain. The merchandise captured
over and above the shipping and munitions de guerre rewarded the
captors to the extent of 300,000^.

Another conjunct expedition under Rear-Admiral Rainier, com*
Msed of the “ Suffolk,” 7A Captain Lambert, the ** Centurion,” 60,
Oimtain Osborne, the ** Resistance,” 44, Captain Pakenham, and the
** Orpheus,” 32, Captain Newcome, proceeded against the Mdacoae,
ami on the 16th of February arrived off Amlwyna, the capliali of

>'arldch tbe troops forthwith took possession on the first days of
>Jflirch. Tl»ey proceeded on the 6th of March to Banda, where
they were disembarked on the 8th, and although some resistance

ocearred before Fort Nassau, the butteries were soon silenced, and
Uie place avxieiidered the same day. The extent and valne of the
olovaa, QtttiiKlgA and other spices that fell into the hands of thk
attpaditinn* waae so considerable, t^at each of the five captains of the
tti&y ipraaent at their capture reaUaed 15,000L prize-money.
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About the same time expeditions o^inst the Dutch sottlementi

were sot afoot in the West Indies. On the 15th of April a ftwr

frigates* under Commodore Parr, and transports with 1200 men
under the command of Major-General Whyte, were sent against

Demerara, Essequibo, and Herhice, which surrendcriHl peaceably to

the British arms. Several richly-laden merchant vessels were cap-

tured in these colonies. The recapture of St. Lncio was the next

object to be attended to. On the , 'th of April Rear-Admiral

Christian with a squadron and transports, aboard of which was a
large body of troops under the command of Liout.-Gcneral Aber-

crombie, stood across from Barbadoes to that island. After con-

siderable opposition from tlio batteries, the first division of the

troojis made g<K>d its landing on the 28th of Apnl. On the 29th the

whole expedition advanced to the attack of Morne Chabot, which
W'as assaulted and taken w ith i be loss of thirteen officers niid men killed,

and about sixty wounded and misbiiig. An attimipt to disknlgc ibe

republicans froni a fort on the 3rd of May faded after a loss of nearly

similar amount, and another attempt on tbo 17th was equally frus-

trated, with casualties to the extent of 180 men and officers; but at

length on the 21th the enemy demanded terms, and on the 26th 2000
men laid down their arms and surrendered the island. Both services

exerted themselves on tins occasion with their usual ])roniptitude and
gallantry, and the sailors astonished their land associates with their

rf‘ady resources to establish batteries on almost inaccessible emi-

nences. The British loss in the entire compiest was al>out 600 or

600 men put hors de combat. On the 8th of June the island of
Ht. Vincent w^as attacked by a fore*' consisting of part of tlio 3rd
Buffs and the 42nd regiment, and these troops fell on the out-

posts with such determined braverv, flint the iTpnblicans took refuge

in New Vigie, when the Governor Gcnci al Mariuier desired to

capitulate on the Oth, and 700 men laid down tludr arms to General
Abercrombie. The loss of the British w.is 38 officers and men
killed and 145 wounded. A marauding and buKh-tighiing war was
however still continued with the Chnribs in this island until the close

of November, when 5000 blacks burrendered to General Hunter,
and were transported with their families to the Island of Rattan, in

Honduras.
Grenada was surrendered about the same time to Mqjor-Gcnera)

Nicolls* division by Captain Jossey, the Governor; but Fedon, a
mulatto who had been made a general of the insurgents by the
republicans in the revolt of the last year, did not hope to find mercy,
and therefore resolved to hold out to the last extremity. This fellow

bod butchered several Europeans in his unapproachable position* called

Home Qnaquo* and these he had laid out, stripped* and pinioned in

full view of the British troops, who were accordingly much exaspe-

rated against him. General Nicolls despatched amnst the scoundrel

two parties from opposite directions* one of which was a detachment
<if German riflemen* who brought down many of the insurgents by
liheir fire^ but the fkte of Fedon himself was never certainly known j

Ids canoe was found overset at some distance fironi the island^ bad it
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was believed tbat he had been drowned in attempting his escape.

The unfortunate island of St. Domingo, which the decrees of the

Frendi Uepublic had chiedy thrown into the hands of the negroes,

was at this period tom in pieces by their internal dissensions. But
the French were still in possession of a small part, while a British

garrison held Port-au-Prince. The consequence was a continued

warfare betweeu them. An expedition against Leogaiie on the 2l6t

of March, under the command of Major-General Forbes, failed after

cannonading the fort for four hours. A more successful attack was
afterwards made on the fort of Bombarde, which surrendered with

300 men, after a loss to the British of some thirty officers and men
killed and wounded. But the most singular event of this year, con-

sidering how completely the British commanded the ocean at this

time, was, that on the 12th of May, a French squadron, with 1200
troops under General Hochambeau, with the Commissaries San-

thonax, Giraud, and others on board, arrived from France, and
landed the expedition at Cape Francois in safety ; and, moreover, all

the ships composing it got also set‘urely back again to France without

meeting any of the British cruisers.

Misled as to the amount of the British naval force at the Cape
of Good Hope, or more probably cajoled by offers of co-operation

from their new republican allies, the Dutch at this period sent a
small squadron to regain possession of that important settlement.

It consisted of two 60-guii ships and five ipmaller ones, under the

command of llear-Adiniral Lucas, which quitted the Texd in March,
expecting to bo joined by a French squadron in the course of their

voyage. Admiral Duncan, in observation of the Dutch coast, hap-

pened to be temporar ily absent at the moment from his post, and
the Dutch stiuadron accordingly sailed out unobserved and steered

to the north, where they unexpectedly came across and chased the
“ Glatton,” 56, Captain llenry Trollope. They were not again heard

of till the 3rd of August, when intelligence was received by Admiral
Elphinstoiic, who commanded a fleet of eight line of battle ships be-

sides ships and frigates then lying in Simon’s Buy, that an enemy’s
fleet was off Saldauha Bay, which proved to be Admiral Lucas’s

squadron. As soon therefore as the weather permitted. Sir George
put to sea, and when he descried the Dutch, anchored within gun-
shot of their broadsides, and forthwith sent a message inviting an
ixnmadiate surrender under the great disparity of force. Admiral

Imoaa* seeing that all opposition would be unavailing, capitulated

with his nine ships to the British Admiral on the 17th of August.

34, Naval Wae.

In the beginning of March Sir John Jervis, Oommander-in-Chiefin
the Mediterranean, detached Admiral Waldegrave with a squadron

of 74*s to bring out, by fair means or foul, the late British 28-gpin
** Nemesis,” with her captors the French corvettes ** Sardine”

and ** Postilion,” who had taken refuge in the harbour of Tunis.

This service was performed by the boats of the squadron under Cap-
tfun Sutton^ of the ** Egmont,” with scarcely any opposition and no
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loss. Among other eeparate sqnadronB employed by Sir John Jeivub

one most be mentioned under Commodore Nelson in the ** Agamem*
non,” 64:, having under him the “ Diadem,” 64, Captain Torry, the
" Meleager,” 82, Captain Cockburn, and the sloop “ Petrel,” Captain

Temple, whose orders were to harass the coast of Genoa. On the

25th of April they destroyed a large convoy laden with stores off the

town of Finale, and on the 31st they cut out, off Oneglia, four trans*

ports laden with cannon and provisiu t intended for the siege of

Mantua. On the 10th of March the “ Phaeton,” 38, Captain Robert

Stopford, captured the “Donne Citoycnne,” off Cape Finisterre.

Captain Sir Sidney Smith in the “ Diamond,” 38, having sonnded

the port of Hcnpii, on the coast of La Vendee, determined, notwith-

standing its narrowness and intricacy and the defences of some
batteries, to moke an attempt upon a French corvette and six

smaller vessels, which he hud previously chased into it ; and accord-

ingly, on the 18th, in company with a 14-guu brig and another, he
stood for the port. On rounding the entrance he found himself

exposed to a galling fire from the batteries, but resolved to silence

them by storming; Lieutenants Pine of the navy and Carter of the

marines were sent with a detachment to effect this object. The
French troops formed on the bench to oppose their landing, but in

spite of them, these giiUnni fellows, who were both mortally wounded
in tho fight, got on shore, and climbing the precipice reached the

batteries before tho troops below could regain them, and spiked the

guns. Sir Sidney then proceeded, without further annoyance from
the shore, to attack the armed veMsels, and in spite of the fire which
they kept up upon his advance the “Ktourdie” corvette, 12, four

brigs, tno sloops, and one or two armed luggers, were set on fire and
efliectually destroyed. The loss to the Dritish, besides the above
two lamented officers, was but five seamen. On the 20th Com-
modore Warren, with a s(inadron of four ships, fell in with four

French frigates and a gun corvette off the Peuuiorks, having under
their protection sixty sail of convoy and the armed store-ship

“Etoile.” After an animated chase and a running fight, the
“ Etoile” was cut ott* and taken, while the remainder sought shelter

among the rocks and were protected by the batteries. On the 13th of
April a squadron of five frigates, under Captain Sir Edward Pellew,

cmising off Usliant, discovered and chased an enemy's friMte at
some distance to windward; the “ ll6volutionnaire,” 46, Captain
Francis Cole, was directed to tack and cut her off from the land j

he lost sight of her till half-past eleven, when she was seen going
ten knots an hour ; Captain Colo followed under all sail, and coming
up with her hailed her, and endeavoured to persuade Captain
Durand-Linois, who commanded, to surrender to the powerful force
coming up behind him. This being refused, the “ R^volutionnaire"
opened fire, and after the second broadside the enemy surrendered

;

the French ship had nine killed and eleven wounded. The British
frigate had not a man hurt. On the 17th of April Sir Sidney Smith
in the “Diamond,” 38, discovered in the inner road of Havre a
.priviitoer, “ La Vengeur,” well known for being an exceedingly swift
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mikr, otid he resolved to attempt to oat her oat. Althoag^b unaeual
for the Captain to take part in such nndertakinga, Sir Sidney him-
•elf aeaumed ibe command of the boats, and in a short space of time,

wHbont the slightest casualty, was in possession of ** La Vengeor.*’

Bat her wily Captain cut the cable of the vessel, which, dragging a
long way unperceived, at length brought up nearly abreast of Har*
fleur. Sir Sidney obi^rving, as daylight broke, that several vessels

were coming out of Havre to attempt her recapture, determined not

to desert his brave companions in the boats in their perilous situa*

tion, and therefore would hot return to the “ Diamond,’* as he might
have done, bat remained, sending away all his prisoners to Harfleur.

A variety of small craft filled with troops soon surrounded the
Vengeur,” but Sir Sidney beat off a large armed lugger that first

came against him, and a furious action ensued with the rest, chiefly

with musketry, but no breeze springing up, and his opponents ia*

Creasing every moment, Sir Sidney was overmastered, and compelled

to smrender himself a prisoner, with about twenty or thirty mem
and officers, after having lost four men killed and seven wounded.
Sir Sidney and a midshipman of the name of Wright were sent off

the next day to Paris, and [ilaeed in the prison called Le Temple
as piisoners of state, where they were confined in separate cells, and
received a treatment at the hands of their captors ungenerous in the

extreme. After two years’ confinement tiie gallant Captain escaped

by means of a French officer named Philippeaux, and returned to

England in Miiy, 1798.
On the 2l8t of April Captain Sir Edward Pcllew, having sent home

the ** Revolutionnaire ” and her prize, was lying to in the “ Inde-

fatigable,” 44, when he discovered off Ushant a strange sail, which,

after a chase of fifteen hours, he reached, and brought to action

about midnight; the fight continued under a press of sail for an
hour and three (joarters, and it was only after tiie Frenchman had
lost one of his masts, and both ships one or other of their top-

mastK, that she fired a lee gun and struck her light as a signal of sur-

render: she proved to be the “Virginie,” 40, Captain Bergeret.

On the 4th of May, somewhere near the north side of St. Domingo,
the sloop “Spencer,” 14, Captain Evans, encountered the French
gaa*brig “ Volcan,” 12, and after a close action of an hour and a half,

the latter hauled down her colours ; but she had prepared a quantity

of powder flasks and combustibles to assist her in boarding the British

vessel, and these now exploding many of the French crow leaped

overboard and many were miserably burned; those that surren-

dered were still however more numerous than the crew of the
“ Spencer.” Intelligence having reached Admiral Duncan that the

Bateh fl'igate “Argo,” 36, and three brigs, were on their way from

the OQiist of Norway to the Texel, he despatched the “ Phoenix,” 36,

CaptOla Lawreace Halsted, with the “ Leopard,” 60, the “ PegaBUS,”

28rftx^d the brig “ Sylpb,” to intercept them. On the 12th of May
the Dutchman hove m sight and chase was given ; at eight in the

inorhihg the ** Phoenix” got close to the weather-quarter of the
** Argo, and a smart action commenced, which continued for about
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twenty when the letter fttraeh her flag. On the flTth

3fHii& sloop SuflSsante,** 14s Captein Tomlinson, chosed the bi%»
corvette ** Bevandbe/' 12, ftom off Soilly to Ushant» end bad e date
action of halfan honr with her amid the rocks of the fa$»ag^ du
M. Draveneau, the BVench commander, as well as Captain Tomlinsoni

were able and experienced seamen, and much skill was shown, and
great exertions made on one side to into Brest, and on the other

to prevent the escape of his opponent The action ^vas flsnght all

throngh npon a lee shore ; the ** Revanche ” at length, after a contest

of thirty minutes, hauled down her colours to the '**
Suffisante,*’

who had only one man wounded. On the 8th of June there appeared
near Scilly four strange ships of war, which eventually proved to be
Frendb : the " Proserpine,” 40. Captain Fevrieint, the “ Tribune,”

8^ Commodore Moulston, and the Tamise,” 86, Captain Fraden,

wdth the corvette Leg^re,” 18, Lieutenant Carpentier. A fog coming
on, the “ Proserpine ” imrtod from them, but they were sighted again

by the "Unicorn,” 82, Captain Tliomas Williams, and the "Sba
Margarita,” 36, Captain Byam Martin. The frigates now hoisting

French colours, and one of them a broad pendant, commenced a
quick and well-directed Are from tlieir stem chasers on the British

as they sailed away. After the “ Tamtse ” had fired her broadside

at the "Sta Margarita,” which the latter judiciously evaded, this

pair of combatants went off by themselves, engaging with spirit fop

twenty minutes, when the French ship struck her colours. The
" Tribune,” seeing the fate of her companion, crowded sail, pursued
by the “Unicom,” who kept up a running fight for ten hours, when
having run a course of 210 miles, the British ship ranged up along-

side of her antagonist. A close action commenced for tbirty-fit«

minutes, when, on the smoke clearing, the " Tribune ” was observed

to be attempting to cross the " Unicorn’s ” stem, and gaiu4Aie wind
of her. The British frigate then in the most masterly ifilusner, by
throwing her sails aback, regained her station, and thvew in such

well-directed broadsides as brought down the masts, aqd put an end
to all further manoeuvring. The tire of the French fri^te was now
silenced, and she was compelled to surrender. The Cafjttdn of the

"Unicorn” received the honour of knighthood, and the first Lieu-

tenants of both ships, Palmer and Harrison, were promoted to

be Commanders for this gallant action. The "Proserpine” and
“ L4g^re ” had by this time both disappeared, but the former was
met with five days later off Cope Clear by the British frigate

"Dryad,” 36, Captain Lord Amelins Beauclerc, and as soon as the

ships neared, a close action began, which lasted for forty-five minutes,

when the " Proserpine ” hauled down the French ensign. The
" lAf^e ” was met with on the 22Dd, in the middle of the

Atlantic, by the British frigates "Apollo” and "Doris,” Captains

Manky and Jones, when she also struck after the exohimge of a
<ftw shots.

While the Mediterranean fleet under &fir Jidm Jervis was ontlain^

before Toulon, a Freuch corvette was dieeovered irorking npder the
land towards the road of Hyeres. The " Southampton,” 32, Captain
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Maonamara, traa otd(^ to ** biiog bar out,'' who, ataudingr Mdly
aorom, got within pstol-shot of the ** Utile/' 2A Lieutenant Voga.
Captain Hacnaxnara, taking the trumpet*, cautioned the commander
to make no resistance, but the Frenchman snapped his pistol at the

speaker* and fired a broadside into the Southampton/* The
frigate promptly returned the salute, but finding herself very near

the heavy batteiy of Fort Bregan9on, hauled athwart the bows of
the ** Utile," and lashed the ships together. Lieutenant Lydiard, at

the head of a party of seamen, then sprung on board her, and after a
ten minutes’ spirited resistance, in which the French commander feU>

the British carried the corvette. But the difficulty now \vas to get
clear of the batteries, which immediately opened fire on the ** South*
ampton" and her prize ; and it took an Lour and a half before the twm
shijM could clear the passage and effect their junction with the

On the 15th of July the ^^Glatton," 56, Captain Trollope* iw
covered fbur large ships off Goree on the Flemish coast,

have been already mentioned as forming part of the Dutch Amniral
Lucas's squadron. With great boldness the “Glatton" ranged
alongside of the supposed (^ommodorc, and desired him to surrender

his squadron to a British man-of-war. French colours and a broad
pendant were forthwith displayed, and fire opened on the British

ship, but while the “ Glatton " and the French Commodore were
ooutinuing to go ahead and mutually engaging, the other ships in

company tried to drive the former ujwn the Brill shoals, which were
close to leeward. Soon the **Glattou*b" pilot called out that if the

ship did not tack in a few minutes she would be upon the shoal.

Captain Trollope replied to his pilot, “When the French Commo-
dore strikes the ground, do ^ou put the helm a-lee." Almost
immediately afterwards the Commodore's ship touched, and while in

stays received a disabling fire from the “ Glatton," w^ho went about

ftt the same time, nud the combatants being now all on the starboard

tack pontinued the contest ; hut tlie largei ships fell to leeward, and
though the “ Glatton " ^ook a reef in her topsails, vrhich the men did

with great readiness notwitlisiandmg tliat her yards were much
woun(hMi by shot, yet it was of no use ; the six French ships made
sail and withdrew from the combat. Captain Trollope, for this brave

but most unequal contest, was knighted, and the merchants of London
jwesented him with a rich piece of plate for his conduct.

On the 22nd the “ Aimable," 36, Captain MaiuwaringjCame across

t&e **PenB^," 36, coming round the Bngli&hmun’s Head at Guada-

lottpa^ and a chase ensued during the night and until thirty-five

minutes past eight on the 23rd, when the Aimnble " reached the

“Pens^e^" weather-quarter ; the two Captains, in the true spirit

of chivalry, now exchanged salutes with the hat, and in another

five tAiUut^ the action commenced, when a running fight continued

until t0ki at then the “Aimable" was forc^ to discontinue

the chase. &e had only two men wounded, but it afterwards

impeared that her opponent bad ninety men hors de oomhai. The
^ Pensde," witli another French IHgate, the ** Thetis," soon alter

thli when of Porto Bico, came across eome tnmeporta and a
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merchtnt vessel under the convoy of the British frigate *^<)neh0Cb**

32, Captain John Cooke, and although the latter exchang^ ahOta
with the French fVigate, h^ allowed them to take and disperse Me
oonvoy, though he made hia own escape and outstripped the frigate

that went in chase of him.

35. Wab in Qebvany.

The disastrons progress of the cait(t ign caused such an alarm at

Tienna and throughout the German fCinpire, that the Smperor now
appealed by proclamations to his subjects in Bohemia ahd Hungary*
exhorting them from every motive of lo^^alty to stand by their sove-

reign* and reminding them of the exactions made by the French in

every country that bad quailed before them, and purchased a trea-

cherous neutrality ; nevertheless the Diet of the Fmpire at Batiabon*

finding the republican armies close npon them, remonstrated with the
Emperor against all further contiuuaneo of the war, and urged him no
longer to defer the conclusion of a peace upon reasonable conditions.

At the same time they actually commissioned deputies to repair to

the French armies, Jto secure the neutrality of the Imperial city. In
this extremity the Archduke resolved to make a resolute attempt to

extricate the Emperor and the Diet from the humiliating condition

to which they were reduced. His Imperiiil Highness found himself at

the head of sixty-two battalions and 141 squadrons, and conceived

the idea of marcliing with the larger portion of this force to over-

whelm Jourdain, while he left Latour upon the Lech, to impose upon
Moi'eau until he could rapidly return to bis assistance, and fall upon
the army of the lihine. Not a moment, therefore, was to be lost to

act upon this resolve, for the army of the Sambre and Meuse was
already within a day^s inarch of Itatisbon.

36. The AEcnnuKE advances in foece against Qensbal
JouiiDAiN—

B

attle of Amberg.

General Wartcnsleben had been left on the 20th of August behind
the Naab, with orders to avoid any engagement with the enemy, and
the Archduke had ou tlie 15th directed General Nuueudorf to march
with five battalions and fourteen squadrons to Neumarck. This

town is a most important strategic point, for here the roads from
RatUbon, Ingoldstadfc, Nurnherg, and Amberg unite or cross. His
Imperial Highness therefore sent some battalions from the garrison

of In^ldstadt to strengthen Nauendorf, so as to enable him to

keep Bernadotte in check from advancing on the road to Batisbon

;

while he himself, with fifteen battalions and seventeen squadrons*

Closed the Danube on the 17th at Ingoldstadt, and General Hotxe
with ten battalions and thirty-three squadrons, was passed also to

the left bank of the same river, and ordered to direct his march
by Koesching, and to push forward hU advanced posts beyond the

^t-Huhl On the Ifith accordingly he advanced to Dietfrrt^ imd
gries, with his outposts at Pollanden. General Nau

* "
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guard of Bomadotte ; and without much difficulty oyercamo tham and
took pofisoBsion of the Tcnaingsberg. The French General, iheeeSoitet

convinced that he had to do with increasing forces, sent notice of it

Jourdain, who immediately determined to withdraw from the Naab,
and concentrate his troops at Sulzbaoh. The Archduke on the 28rd
advanced Priiico Lichtenstein and Hotzo to Keumarck, and Nauendorf
was pushed forward by Kiistol on Amberg. His Imperial Highness
gave strict orders to Wartensleben to keep vigilant watch over the

enemy in his front, and at the hrst appearance of a retrograde

march to cross the Naab and follow the French. He communicated
to him his successes and future intentions, and desired, if possible,

that he would debouch on Kustel on the 24th. Wartensleben on
the 23rd perceived that Jouidain had put his park of artillery

and^iavalry in motion, and therefore made all his arrangements for

the pursuit. At eleven at night the French divisions of Lefebre,

Gollaud, Grenier, and Clmmpioiinet broke up from their position on
the Naab near Schwartzciifeld, and marched away on Amborg and
Sulzbach. At break of day on the 21tli Kray and Staader crossed the

Naab and followed close upon their heels. Hotze had on the 23rd

forced buck BernadoKe through Teining, and the French corps

retired by Altdorf through the mountains ou the road to Lauf. But
Prince Lichtenstein, with two battalions and sixteen squadrons, was

sent forward by Potshauer on the road to Nuruberg, with orders

to secure that city and the road to Wurzhurgh. Some fighting ensued

this doy between the Archduke’s troops and the division of Bonnaud
at Ursonhulm : this French General had been sent by by-roads to

endeavour to get into communication with Bernadoito, but failing

to obtain tidings ofhim, he was now endeavouring to gain the chaiissee

that led to Amhcrg, when he was encountered by the Archduke in

a strong position he had taken up at Kastel. Both sides were dlike

ignorant of the strength of their adversary. General Bonnaud, how-
ever, yrith great judgment, retired to Ursenhulin, where he was

joined by a reinforcement sent him by Jourdain, and thence fell back

oaii A^berg, where there was an exceedingly stroug position behind

the Vilz, having the town in front ; Chaanpioimet, with the advanced

goArd, occupied a mill called Haselmahl, at the gorge of the Unter-

Ammerthtd, and Grenier oecu^ned the ground behind him, in a
most dangerous post, being himself adosei% some sturdy rocks that

prevented all further retreat to his troops, excepting in r sort of

single file, and that on the same road which General CoUau<Ps divi-

sifrn mttst also take in order to retire on Sulzbach. Here Jourdain,

however, determined to post his forces, notwithstanding the many de<^

feota ofthe position, and here Wartensleben detemiiued to attack him.

He sent for^rd Kn^ on his right, who made himself master of the

Hariahilffiberg, oommanding the line of retreat on Sulzbaoh, hat

Ney, who oommnnded the rearguard, held hack the Austrian cavalry

at WiesseUmf by his firmness, though the French rearguard were
subsequently Otmged to make a long detour to get across the Peg-

nitz. The less on both sides in this sanguinary contest was upwards

Of 4i000 nm. The French army must have been lost, but for the
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deTOtion of the SSrd and 29th of the line, who, though broken in

Btiuare, and losing their Colonel and Dearly 1000 men, checked the

ardonr c# the pursuit. The Archduke camped in the position from
whence he had driven the French, and .Tourdain established himself

the same night behind the Sulzbach.

The Archduke’s plan was to drive back the right flank of Jourdain,

so as to out him off from the cerps that was besieging Mayence, and
force his army into the deflles of the ^geberg; and with this view

Lichtenstein was now advanced on Mogelsdorf, whence marching
upon Lauf, he encountered the troops of Bernadotte, and forced

them to retire on Forcheim. Sztarray pushed on to Hersbruck;
Hotzo lK.dl in with Jourdain’s siege traiu, who were clogged wdth

some other troops retiring by Walden on Forcheim, and J^ourdain,

thus losing his line of march, was obliged to seek for some practicablo

road for his artillery upon Plildpoldstein. Kleber, w'ho commanded
the divisions of Collaud and Lcfebre, was therefore ordered by him to

march from Wilscch upon Engenthal, there to pass the Pegnitz, and
be directed Championuet and Grenier to move on Hildpoldstein ; but
these ways across the mountains were scarcely practicable. On the
27th the diflerent columns reached Hildpoldstein safely, and next
morning took the road to Ebermanstadt, whence on the 28th Jour-
dain formed a junction behind the Wissent with the corps of Bema-
dotte. On the 27th Hotzo and Prince Lichtenstein were advanced
as far as Erlangen, on the road to Forcheim, and the Archduke esta-

blished his army at Hersbrui'k and Laiif, upon the Pegnitz.

While the French continued their ri'treat on Bsmberg, the
Austrians inclined to their lett, and bztarray was pushed on as far as
llochstadt, to threaten the road by Schwoinfurt. General Jourdain
accordingly resolved to take up a ^>oi»ition, on the 28tb, on the left

bank of the Heduitz, and behind the Ucich-Kberach ; while ho
left Kleber to check the advance of the Archduke on the right

bank at Forcheim; but the bridges across the Rednitz were not
practicable for these operations, and the Austrian light cavalry were
so pressing, that Lichtenstein got to Bamberg on the 28th, and wga
very near enveloping the French head-quarters, whicdi were <mly
saved by a gallant cli^ge led by an aide-de-camp of General Benia-
dotte, with a body of cavalry in the very streets of the town.

Bernadotte had been directed to retire on Bamberg, and there

to cross to Burg-Eberach, while, at the same time, Kleber ad-

vanced on the side of Ebermanstadt, all with the object of taking

up a position to secure the road to Wurzburgkr ^otze was quite

isolated at tbe moment of this advance, mnmj had ^
detached to watch the river at SeusUng, and tjp epoamunicate with
the Austrian light troops, who scoured the emjthlbry about Eltmao,

and even to Zeil on tbe opposite bank of the Mayn. Bemadott^
therelbre, easily pushed Hotze back as far as Harrubacb, hut could

not eflect his object of establisliing himself on the road to Wurz-
burgh, because Championuet, who was ordered to support him, did

not arrive in time; accordingly he fell back into the forest of

Birkoch and Durkig, where he hoped to establish himself.
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Jourdain, collecting the divisions of Bernadette and Champlonnet,
resolved to give battle to the Austrians on the 30th, bat finding that
Prince Lichtenstein had recrossed the river, and that th#road to
Schweinfnrt was opened, he changed his purpose, and marched away
hy that road, whither Grenier and the park of artillery had already

^ceded him. On the Slst he assembled his army at Schweinfurt.
But Hotze, taking the high road ^’om Nuremberg, came rapidly

upon the bridge at Kinzingen on the 1st of !;^pteraber, and, crossing

the Mayn, got possession of the city of Wurzburgh.

37. Battle oe Wubzbuboh.

Jonrdain’a army was so overwhelmed with fatigue and want of
supplies, that he halted at Schweinftirt to rest it. Dissensions like-

wise appear to have broken out among the Generals; for Collaud

and Lefebre resigned at this moment tlieir commands and quitted

the army. It is thought, likewise, that both the Directory and
Moreau, as well as his discontented subaltiTns, had urged the General-

in-Chief to halt and give battle to his adversary, instead of further

continuing his retreat, ivhich in truth had begun to tell upon the
demoralization of the troops.

At all events this last resolution was now arrived at by the French
General-in-Chief; but as the bridge ovei the Danube at Kinzingen
was already in the hands of the Austrians, llie only m\y to come at

his enemy was by marching his army thror.gh the defiles of the

Kornach by the high road that Icuds from Schweinfurt upon Wurz-
burgh. The Archduke, as soon as he heard that the French were
going to accept a battle, hastened to throw a bridge at Schwarzach
in the night of the 2nd and 3rd of September, by which to strengthen

the force which had already crossed the river to Wurzburgh, where
the few troops left behind by tlKJ French had now retired iuto the

citadel, and it was therefore necessary to invest it by sending a de-

tachment under Kienmaj cr for the purpose.
' Hotze with bis division took post on the Galzenhurg, in front

W Wurzbnigh, wdiile Kicmnayer passed to the left bank to invest t'he

mtadel, and Sztarray moved to the heights of Kependorf, with thirteen

battalions and seventeen squadrons, hut tliis latter was afterwards, as

/Haa |Vauch began to advance, pushed forward to a position between the
" t^hpelberg and Euerfeld, in order to form line with Hotze, LaohUn«

being in reserve at Erbfeldorf and Bibergau wdth three batta-

Bonn and sixteen squadrons. The Archduke also put Kray in
' Mlilioti firom his side of the Mayn to cross the river with thirteen

bmdiona a||d fbrty-ono squadrons, and Suppoi’t Sztarray^ while be
imdied in person te hasten the construction of the bridge at ObiflP

Beiimsach and to dureot the battle. Jourdain, apprised of the Ani-

(pjaenpatiou of Wurzburgh, resolved on a general action to

Ihe of march, and sent fiorward his army* thiiilnn|f

nit IdSiir with only a portion of that of the enemy In

IWljp By the river between Schweinfurt and Wurzborgb*

IWipKaind In tina little district is covered with forest and vineyi^i
mmeecM. dhBKenlt watercourses* which are creased by no
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path, bat there if a way leading through steep defiles from Ottom-

»chatz by Maynbruun, and a road from Diebach by Ober and TJnter

Bleichfeld, both of which passes unite at Wessolbach near Wuns-
burgh. The Austrian position was however fronted by no such

obstacles, but only by the woods and heights extending from Uotten-

iorf to Euerfeld. Beniadotte, preceded by his cavalry, opened the

noarcb on the mpming of the End of 3A^tember, on the liigh road

from Schweinfurt, passed the defile of -ornach, and sent General

Bimon to establish himself in face of Hoizc at Lengfeld. Champi-

mnet, supported by Grenier, advanced to their left from the chaussee,

the one on Kornach, and the other in second line at Unter Bleichfeld,

and the cavalry in reserve rested behind the ravine at Maynbrunn.
The entire division of Lefebre was left at Schweinfurt, ten leagues

from the field of battle, to cover the comumnications of the army
with its base.

A thick fog on the morning of the 8rd, which did not clear till

eleven o’clock, left each army in ignorance ofthe forces opposed to it.

[n the midst of it a cannonade was opened between the lett fiank of

Hotze, on the Galzcnburg, and the French advanced guard who had
been pushed up to communicate with the town of Wiirzburgh on
Lhc side of the Steinberg. The Archduke seeing Sztarray likely to

be pressed, at once sent forward Kray’s division in column to appear

Dn the French left flank at Nousitz, and Wartensloben’s division was
brought over the river to take his place at Euerfeld. These arrange-

ments took Championnet altogether b> surprise, who advancing to

bhe attack found himself awa? yrises with a foi’ce greatly superior

bo what he expected. Ills cavalry under Ney made a successful

charge against the Imperialists, but was very nearly enveloped

by the Austrian horse sent against him by Kray at ()bcr Bloicb*

Feld. Tlie Imperial cavalry swarmed upon the plain, iu front of the

two Bleichfelds, and when Bonuaud cauic up with some French
squadrons from Ma^mbrunn, it required his stout heart to maiataia
his ground, and not turn his back at the sight of the great in-

equality of numbers before him. He was, however, soon obliged

to retire with serious loss behind the French infantry. Sztarray
seeing the French advancing on the side of Maynbrunn, and fearing

lest Hotze should fail to keep them out of Wurzburgh, closed to his

left and fell on the head of Bernadotte’s column, advancing fh>]u

Lengfeld and Esteiifcld j the grenadiers of Wemeck were sent for-

ward at the same time against Championnet’s troops in the wood of

Estenfbld. The republican army were without the least resery^to fall

back upon, and Jourdain, to repair this eyil, sent pressi^ dwn to

the troops at Schweinfurt to come up to his aaaistance wiw all haste.

The Archduke however was still bent on outflanking bis adversely,

imd pushed Kray forward to Proflblsheim and Ober Bleichfeld. The
brave Wartensleben, dashing into the river and swimming at head
of his eavalry, brought up bis force to Eaerfeld, Wbik bis ibtataT
passed the bridge of Schwarzach and moved to and IhM-
dorf, wbieh brought them into the line ofbatUe at three o'clock^ foUT^
been squedxons under Xichtenstein moved round Baerfhid and imM
Y<«uT. 1
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directed against Seligenstadt, where they fell upon Bonnaud, who re-

tired before them and led them into the dre of some French infantry,

hut twelve squadrons of cuirassiers came up in support, and all the
efforts of Jourdain himself were insufficient to stop the disorder into

whidi the French now fell. Kray kept on continually outflanking

them, and coming up by Dippach on the high road to Schweinfurt at
Opperbaum, charged General Grenier’s infantry formed in square and
cut them to pieces. Ney, who was at Ober Bleichfeld, rushed to

Grenier’s rescue, but at the same moment Lichtenstein appeared
upon Kray’s left flank, and this imposing force of cavalry so scared

the French infantry, who were scattered in all directions, that all

Bonnaud’s attempts to oppose the Austrian cavalry with the French
horse were utterly fruitless, and no other course was left to Grenier
hut to flee and seek protection within the forest of Gmmschatz, and
to establish his retreat on Arnstein

; but twoFrench battalions who had
formed squares were overwhelmed at Opperbaum and destroyed.

Hotze also had now advanced against the corps of Bemadotte on
the Steinberg, who fell buck, but his rearguard were taken prisoners

near Muhlhauscn, and the French General hastily withdrew the rest

of his division by Rimpar and Gundersleken. Championnet broke up
from Eomach, and the Austrians passed that defile in pursuit in four
columns. I’he whole French army w as driven every where back and
throwm in a heap amidst the woods of Gramschatz, and had the Aus-
trians been quicker in their pursuit, Jourdain would never have got
them out again ; but the French General-in-Chief availed himself
of a check wliile his enemy was getting his troops into twO regular
lines of advance to effect hit» retreat on Arnstein, so that only
three battalions of rearguard at the end of the forest near Gunders-
leben were exposed to any very severe loss. The republican anny,
however, only rested at Arnstein during the night, and before day-
light on the ith hastened to be reassembled at Hamelburg, on
the Saal, but being now cut oft from Frankfort, they were obliged

to direct their radroh upon the Lalin by way of Fulda. They left

behind an trophies nine guns and 2000 men on the field of battle,

aud were fbreed to abandon at Schweinfurt IZZ pieces of artUlei^
and (It FHedberg many muskets and much powder, while very ooUf
(dd^ble ma^zines accrued to the victors by the ^ture of Wer«
thahu and Wurzburgh. The troops engaged in this ounfliet were
91l.|000 infantry and 13,000 cavalry on the side of the and
llOfOOO both arms on that of the French.

98. Thi Feiknoh Tboofb witedbaw aobqsb thx Mmsm, and
JOtnuOAIN IB BVFEBSBDBD SIK SIB COMMAND.

Tbe Archduke pressed forward his troops in the directikm of Haiuui,
in order to force his adversary to retire, and to cut him dH from as-

aistinf; the coips ofMarceau, which was itUl Idookading Hayence. The
Austnan Boouts and patrols hovered around the French aa their army
marched asfay* but tAe main body steadily kept its course on Hanau,
and 40,000 men were aisemlded at Frankfort on the evening of the
0th« SSjaranD raised the blockade ofMuyenoe forthwith, and by the
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9th the whole republican army was gone hack and reassembled in

position behind the Lahn.

The Archfluke, however, would not permit Jourdain to settle

himself in his new position, bat marched steadily onward and passed

Friedberg on the 13th, so as to threaten to pass the Lahn at Wetzlar.

Kray’s cavalry kept Key on the alert upon the right ; Hotze moved
by Weilmuuster, to endeavour to pierce t* ^ French line if possible at

Limbourg, where Marceau was now in pofcxcion to oppose him. Knj
passed the Lahn on the 16th near Giessen, where a considerable

affair came on, in which neither party was successful ; but in the

fight. General Bonnaud, who bad so frequently distinguished him*

self in the French army, had his thigh broken by a round shot,

of which be died two days afterwards. General Duhesme was also

serionsly wounded, and much loss experienced on both sides. The
Archduke the same day attempted to force the passage of the Lahn,

at Limbourg and Dietz, but was repulsed by Marceau ; he however

renewed the attempt on the following day and carried both bridges,

*thc French retiring on Molsberg and Montabauer.

Bemadotte bad before this Wn sent by Jourdain to reinforce

Marceau, as soon as be saw the Austrians’ intention, but before be
could get to the assistance of Marceau that General had been forced

to retire. The centre of the French at Wcilburg was now placed by
Marceau*e retreat in jeopardy, but Bemadotte kept the Austrians

engaged until General Simon could get away from thence. Jour-

dain therefore called in the blockading force from before Ehren*
breitstein, and fell back on Altenkirchen. The Archduke pushed
Hotze after Marceau to Fre>Iingen, where they were engaged in a

smart affair on the 19th, in which the French General was mortally

wounded ; and as the retreating troops found it impossible to move
him from the field, ho was found here by Kray, and the Archduke, who
came up by way of Hachenberg on the 20th,‘ visited the expiring

General, and directed that after his death his body should bo sent

with every accompanying honour to the French arm3\

General Castelvert, after the affair at Limbourg, was ordered to

retire by Montabauer on Neuwied, and to occupy and guard that tttB

de potU, while General Poncet, who succeeded to Morceau’s command,
crossed to the left bank of the Rhine at Bonn on the 20th. The
same day Jourdain withdrew the whole of bis army across the Sieg
and the Agger, and General Boumonville arrived to supersede him
in the command-in-chief. The Archdnke .having thus accomplished
his object against the army of the Sambro and Meuse, hastened
to get back to the Lech, to assist his lientcsnmt Latour against

Korean.

89. Mobbait adtabceb against Latoub, and dbiyiis hdc behind
THE IsEB—

B

attle or Fbiedbebg.

The battle of Neresbeim had left the Freffch and Imperial armies
in an undecided state on the 11th of August. Morphu ^d followed

the Archduke as for as . the Wemitz, but finding the bridge at
Donauvert destroyed, and that the Austrian army was in part gone

E 2
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to the right bank of the Danube, the French General remained in

susi^e how' to act until the 19tb, when he crossed that river at

DUimgen, and formed up bis army on the 21st behind the Schmntter.

Here he td; length received information of the Archduke’s proceed-^

ings ! but he was doubtless still uncertain how to act in such a change
in his Imperial Highness’s tactics, and thought that he should
operate the best diversion in favour of his former colleague General

Jourdain by (entering Bavaria and the Hereditary States, and, if pos»

sible, threatening Vienna Itself. The Archduke bad fully calculated

the chances of such a march, and had told General Latour at part-

ing, ** Let him march on Vienna, it will do us no harm if we can
but destroy Jourdain.” What further instructions his Imperial

Highness gave his lieutenant docs not appear, but General Latour
occupied so evtensive n front behind the Lcch, ftom the Danube
to the Tyrol, tliat in endeavouring to cover all, the Austrian General
ran a serious risk of entire destruction. On the 24th Moreau attacked

Latour at Friedberg near Augsburg. Ferine to threaten his right

forded the Lech with a good deal of risk, near Hanstetten ; St. Cyr
marched on Lechhauseu, and Desaix with the left wing on Langwied.
Ferino found little opposition, so that having crossed the river he
immediately pushed forward to Ottmaring, while St. Cyr coming up
from the other side on Friedberg, Latour was turned on both flanks

and forced to retire ; and it was high time he did so, for Desaix was
moving rapidly forward from the French left to occupy the high road

to Ncuberg. The loss of the Austrians at Friedberg was IT^uns and
1800 men. General Latour now withdrew his army bchindthe Iser,

where he established himself at Landshiit, but some of his scattered

detachments had a dlfliculty to get into bis lino, which still extended
from Muuieh, near which the Prince Fursteuberg commanded the

centre, as far as Schcengau at the foot of the mountains of the Tyrol j

the corps of Mcrcunlin was, indeed, at this time entirely cut off

from Latour and rested still on the Danube near Rain, where some
of the troops of Desaix kept an eye upon him. Latour now col-

lected his right wing and returned on the Slst towards the Danube,

to relieve his distant detachments, and to cover the junction of

10,000 men under General Nauendorf, whom the Archduke had
cent hack to him from his army, and which had debouched from
Hatisbon to joiu him ; the whole Austrian corps moved forward on
the 1st of September against the French left wing by Lnugenbruck
or Kcichertshofen, and the commandant of the garrison at Ingold-

atadt, who had gallantly resisted all J^oreau’s attempts to get posses-

rion of that tHe d« pont^ at the same time was ordered to effect a diver-

flion in rear of the enemy by making a sortie in concert with this attack.

Foot thousand Austrian cavaliy now deployed between IngOldstadt

and Geisen^id and threatened to overwhelm Desaix, who occupied

with his right the chapel of St. Cast, but the French right wing was

SO much an air that the Austrians were enabled to take the chapel,

and plane a battery on tlie height. The French General however still

stood bringing up a strong force under cover of the forest

of l4mg0nm|tlc took the Imperialists unawares, and shut them up in
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the village of that name, from which they in vain essayed to get oat.
Iiatoar, as soon as he foaiid that he could not keep the gmuiu) near
the chapel of St. Cast, retired through the forest of Geisenfeld, and
having rejoined Mercantin and 0eway, returned to Lnndshut.

endori took post at Abensberg to cover the road to Hatisbon.

Notwithstanding the superiority of force under Moreau that might

have enabled him to do something dcci^ve against Latour, ho con*

tinned to rest nearly inactive on the Is On the 9th he twice

tried to obtain possession of the bridge at Munich, in which attempt

Ferino was both times foiled. Ocncml Froclich on the side of the

Tyrol did nothing but keep his attention iked on the passes, and
contented himself that the French under Laborde were always

equally inactive before him ; but he roused himself to a slight amount
of energy on learning the retreat of bis colleague behind the Iser, in

an affair of outposts on the night of the 5th and 6th, when he de-

B^mtcbed Major Wolf^kebl with six squadrons, who succeeded in car-

rying otf several pieces of cannon fiom the French artillery park

at Dachau, together with some magazines which General Abattuci

could not succeed in recovering.

40. MOBSAt; BEOBOSBES THE LeCH AND THE IlLEB AND BEGINS
niB UL'IBEAT.

At length on the 10th of September Moreau began to feel uneasy

at the ignorance in which he still found himself in regard to the

Archduke and Jourdain ; he had indeed received dea bruits sourdjf

that the army of the Sambre and Meuse bad receiv(*d a serious blow
at the hands of the Aicluluke, and General Desaix was detached

to Nuremberg to get some information respecting the state of the

case, but it was from the German newspapers that he w^as at length

apprised that his colleague was already driven back behind the l.abn,

and he therefore, though most unwillingly, renounced the offensive

and resolved to concentrate his forces : in the first instance he rested

about Neuberg, for he could not credit that the Archduke had had
all the success that these reports attributed to him. He then carried

hits whole army across the Danube and recalled Desaix to him at

Eichstadt, while Delmas with four battalions and seven squadrons

remained on the right bank at Zell to cover the bridge at Neuberg.
It is to be supposed that Latour was scarcely prepared for the French
retreat, or he would under the circumstances have acted with greater

vigour, for Moreau had extended his lino from Eichstadt to Zell, and
h^ the great Danube dividing it. Nevertheless he now marched by
hu left, crossing the Iser at Moosberg and reaching Pfaffenhofen on
Hie 12th to unite with Furstenberg and Oonde. Neuendorf was sent

across the river after Desaix, and Mercantin attacked Delmas near

Pmeh under cover of a fog, which he did with such vi^nr that

both he and Ondinot were surrounded, and the whole division would
have been cut to pieces but for the opportune retnm of General
Duhesme across the river to their assistance. The French lost 700 or

800 men in the encounter. Moreau at length resolved upon a retreat

into hnabia, and sent off General Montrichard to seize Ulm in order
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to gfOAird bis Hue of march against any insult he might receive firom

the corps of Froelich advancing from the side of Landsberg. On the

16th hu whole anny recrosscd to the right bank of the Danube and
tnarehed upon the lller, not without a hope that he could without dif-

ficulty soon resume his hostile intentions against Munich and Vienna.

41, Alt Austrian Coup-de-main on the Fort op Kehl paies.

As soon as the Archduke perceived by his success at the battle of

Wurzburgh that there was every probability of his great manceuvre
succeeding, and that the situation of Moreau would of necessity be
such as must oblige him to a rapid retreat, bo considered, that to

regain possession of the fortress of Kehl would add greatly to the

French Gencrars peril, in the difficulty it would present to his re-

crossing the llhine : accordingly, he sent oft* an order to General

Petrasch, the Governor of Munheim, to send General Mansfeld with

nine battalions and eleven scpiadrons to attack the French General
Scherb, who had been left with three battalions and two squad-

rons in observation at Rruchaal. Scherb got intelligence of this

intention, and on the night of the 13th of September hastily de-

camped towards Raatadt, with the intention of seeking protection

behind the Kinzig near Kehl : he encountered on his march two
Austrian companies at Grumbach, whom he attacked, but not being

able to force them ho turned his w^ay into the woods. Again he
encountered anol her body near Muhlburg and had to contend with
them, but though retarded by the^e two checks, he reached the fort

safe and sound. Uc found the garrison industriously repairing and
strengthening the works at that place, but they were far from being

completed, l^etrusch had followed the French detachment, and on
the 18th passed the Kinzig and the Schmutter in order to attack the

unftnihhed intrenchments of the it te de pont on the side of Narlen and
Suiidheim ; but he found that Scherb with his detachment bad already

taken post on the right bank of the Kinzig. The Austrian General

resolved however to attempt to carry the fortress by a coup-de-main.
He availed himself of the local knowledge of some of the peasants

who had been employed by the French, to guide a column, under the
4>rdiers of Colonel Ocskoi, across the Kinzig> and up its lelt bank
into the hornwork called ** du haut Bhin,*' Another column, moving
on the road from Suudheim, took possession of the village, while a
third, moving on the right side of the Kinzig, advanced upon Soherb's

oorps. Xhe attack appeared to liave fi^lly succeeded, and a regiment
of French cavalry which was in the town had difficulty in escaping

by the bridge; the commanders of the columns had been struck

down, but no one bad thought of breaking down the bridge across the
Rhine ; the republicans, awaking to their daUgCr* availed themselves of

it, and under the command of General Schawonberg from Strasbourg,

rushed back across the river, and a ptffty led by General Sisce re-

gained the hornwork and took 0(»koi and all his men prisoners ; the
garrison of the fort now also regained courage, and oi)ened fire, so

that by seven iu the morning the works were fully prepared against

all furiber surprise. But the firing had alarmed the garrison of
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Strasbourg on tbe other side of the Rhine, and Qeneml Moulinsi

forming the workmen of the arsenal into a battalion, eamo up quielcly,
|

followed by two battalions of grenadiers and the National Guard as
|

a reinforcement. Tlie attempt of the Austrians fisiled, owing in a
;

great measure to a want of concert between tbe several columns, one
,

of which came into action at four in the morning, another at seven,

and the last at ten or eleven. The Iinp^iallsts therefore were com-

pletely foiM, and drew oflf up the valley ^ the Kinsig, retiring back

to BischofFsheim.

42. Battle of Bibebach.

Moreau, apprehensive of being anticipated at Ulm by Neuendorf,

who had now joined Latour, hastened his retreat back to that city,

which he entered on the 27 th, and next day, after exchanging shots

with an Austrian advanced guard, continued his course towards

Biberach and the Lake of Pedersee; General Fcrino with the left

wing marching along the Danube to Zell. Latour from Weisseuhom
pushed on in pursuit with all his army, and on the 30th his advanced

guard under BaUlet came to blows with the French at Schussenried,

where St. Cyr with twenty-four battalions and forty-eight squadrons

stopped them and took from them 300 prisoners. Desaix had aban-

doned Ulm the previous night, and crossing tbe Danube was now
already formed up in position at Uttcnveiler in extension of that taken

up by St. Cyr near the Ijake Federsee. But Moreau finding numerous
detachments of the Imperialists pressing U})oq his fianks and incom-

moding his march, resolved to disembarrass hnnself at once of Latour

by attokiug him with the centre of his army. The Austrian troops

extended their line, after the afifuir of the 30th, from Schaflangen,

situated opposite the Federsee, where Kospoth commanded with six

battalions and ten squadrons, to Hoizreuth in face of Schussenried,

where were placed the corps of Mercantin with seven or eight

battalions and nineteen squadrons, having the corps of Cond4 in

reserve at Winterstatten. General Baillet was in the centre in front

of Steinhausen with six or seven battalions and twelve squadrons.

Tbe whole force under arms, as above, comprised 23,000 fighting men.
Nauendorf, with 10,000 men, was quite detached on the other side Of
tbe Danube and had marched on Tubingen, while Froelich had moved
on tbe extreme left with about 3000 men in the Voraslbcrg. On the
2nd of October Moreau ordered St. Cyr to march against Mercantin
at Hohrfuth, and Desaix ftom the other side of the lakf to attack

Kospoth at Schaflangen, and to drive back the Imperialists into

Biberach. At half-past seven in the morning St. Cyr, at tbe head
of his left wing, attacked Steinhausen, whileDuhesme with bis right fell

upon Mercantin at Hoizreuth. The Imperial cavalry lanced anipst
these advancing columns could not check them, and the French
pushed Latour back to the heights of Groth and Ingoldingen, although
he there maintained himself till five in the afternoon.^ Desaix, having
a p'reat superiority of force over Kospoth, advanced round the Aus-
trian light flank and forced it back to the heights of Mitt/olbiberacli,

while he still marched on to outflank them on the left at Birkenhart.
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OenMl Oerard had been ordered forward fVom Ogeltshaueen on
the eolith of the Federsee into the gap between the positions

held by Mercantin and Kospoth, and now arriving at Reutte* St. Cyr
attached the heights of Groth and drove back Latour into the valley

of the Biss, while Desaix penetrated into Biberach and completely

enclosed his adversaries in a circle. Latour ordered Kospoth to cut

his way through the French, and join the rest of his force, whom
he had withdrawn across the stream to Umendorf and Bingsehneid

;

half of the column had the good luck to get through, but in the

struggle four or five battalions were obliged to lay down their arms.

The Austrians on this day lost eighteen guns and 4000 prisoners,

and fearful of a second attack the following day Latour retired fur-

ther back and took up a position at Erlonmoor.

4i3. Moeeau passes the Val d’Enpee in the Black Foeest.

Moreau had efTectually gained bis object and bad ridden himself of

further interruptions from Latour. but he was still under the neces-

sity of continuing his retreat from the enemy, who was outflanking

him on both hands. Nauendorf had united himself with Pctrasch,

and was now established with a coips of 20,000 men at Hechingen,
while the Archduke was rapidly marching down to Fribourg, so as to

close the noose around the republicans. The French General-in'Chief

therefore determined to force his way through the Vnl d’Enfer before

the Archduke could arrive. Tliis road was so narrowed by the
mountain ranges that it did not permit the march of more than a
column in single hie, and it was therefore necessary to prevent Latour
recovering courage enough to incommode the French in their pas-

sage; accordingly on the 4th of October Moreau sentJDesoiz across

the Danube, who encountered some of Nauendorfs troops at Hct-
Idngen and Gamcrliugen and overthrew them. Ferino protected his

left and marched by Pfulleudoi'f on Stookach. A strong reai^uai*d

was .appointed to keep back Latour. Just the very thing happened
which was to he expected, the chord drawn from too large a circle

was weak in every point. Desaix pushed back both Kauendorf and
Petrasch, and forced his way across the mountains into the valley of

the Kinrig. St. Cyr commanded the main column in the centre, and
Oerard with the advanced guard found only two battalions to oppose

bim at Neustadt, whom he easily threw back, so that St. Cyr, ^Uow**
iBg Oerard, entered Fribourg without any resistance on the 12th*

The artillery and baggage train were carried through the niountoins

at Stublingen, and marched on Hunuingen. The whole armyaafely
pas^ the gorge of the Val d’Enfcr on the 13th, the division of
Ferine forming the rearguard.

Latour finmng he could not etop his adversary, let him go,

and merching to his right by VUlingen crossed to Homberg^
where he joined the Archduke and ^uendorf. Hia Impnlal
Highness, on the 16th of October, established his head-quarters at

Mimlberg not fsit from the Rhine, where he prepared to oppose

Moreau, who now thought to get hv the valley of that river to Eebl
and Strasboiug. The Archduke brought his whole army to the
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banks of the Elz, and was ready to attack the Fmudi General tb^
on the 19th. The rains were incessant, and the tiioops on both sad^'

were quite knocked up with their long marches though most iu^

practicable roads in the midst of the very worst of weather. But
the position assumed by the Imperialists was of very great strength.

The £lz, taking its rise in the Black Forest, runs through a pass

of Bcarp^ mountains until it nears F"ihourg, where a more plain

country opens on its left bank as the Iver approaches its junction

with the Rhine ; but on both sides the land is covered r^th thick

woods, and the low grounds are marshy and impassable. ThSre are

only three passes that lead into the valley of the Rhine : first, the

great road by Emmendingen and Kiu^ingen; second, the road by
Waldkirch and Elzach, by which in dry weather it is possible to

reach the valley of the Kinzig ; and third, a mere footroad by the

valley of the Brecht that leads to Fribourg. The French moved in

force on Waldkirch to threaten all these communications, and on the

17th attacked the Austrians at Blcibach, but so feebly that they

remained drm in their position at the close of the contest. On the

side of Kinzingen the Archduke attacked the French and made
himself master of the villages of Heirabach and Malterdingen.

The Prince Furstenberg on the Imperial right was ordered by the

Archdnke to move on the 19th with five battalions and 4500 horse

from Kinzingen to attack General Delmas, who was posted at

Biegel. Latour with nine battalions and 2200 cavalry was to

advance on Beaupuy at Kondringen and occupy the bridge. War-
tensleben with twelve or thirteen battalions and twenty-three squad-

rons was directed upon Emmendingen, and Naueudorf with eight

battalions and fourteen squadrons on Waldkirch. This last, when
formed up for the attack at nine in the morning, was himself attacked

by St. Cyr, who, dchcending the Kanderbcrg, came down suddenly

upon the Austrians at Blcibach and carried the ravine at Simonsuald.

The Imperial General, who had prudently thrown out his flanking

parties to cover his advance in the march through this mountainous
region, now turned them on the French left, whose General had not
taken the same precautions, and succeeded in throwing St. Cyr back
upon the Kanderberg. Nauendorf then attacked Waldkirch* and
detaching a battalion by Buchholz to take the French in flank, they
fell back in all haste to Langendenzlingen, and the Austrians cleared

the valley of the French in this quarter altogether. In like manner
Latonr drove back Beaupuy, and secured the bridge of Kondnngen
and the village of Themingen across the river. In this conflict the
Frebch General was struck dead by a cannon ball. Wartensleben
made his advance by the wood of Landeckt, by sending the Prince
of Orange against the right of the French, then retreating from
Emmendingen after ^ sharp engagement, in which the Austrian
commander fell severely wounded by a gprapeshot which struck his

arm and his leg. The I^ince Furstenberg did not succeed in pushing
back Desaiz on the French left, but kept Delmas so occupied that he
could send no assistance to the other divisions engaged. Moreau
now gave up the field of battle and withdrew his army across the Elz,
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a&d KatiMdorf, attacked and atill fhrther forced back tbe Frencli

right* Latoar found muoli difficult in advancing from Tbemin-
gmi, and acroaa the Elotter near Kimbonrg, which he only

ceeM in doing as the day closed in; but a better and more com*
bined attack was made on Delmas by the Prince Furstenberg* and
be was driven out of Riegel. Moreau at length determined to

quit the field of battle altogether, and in the night of the 20th-2l8t

he passed Desaix with his whole division across the Rhine to Neu-
Brisac, which done he removed the bridge. The rest of the army
marched away to the Upper Rhine. The Archduke immediately
pushed after him to Burkheim, and Moreau took up a position on
the 22nd at Schliengon. He had however greatly weakened his force

by the separation of Desaix’s division, but he was now joined from
St. Pierre by Ferino*s division, which was however clos^y followed

by the Imperialist Generals Froslich and Conde.

44. Battle op Emmendinoen ani> Sliezen—Mobeai; obobbxb
THE Rhine at Hunninqjn.

The valley of the Rhine at this point is closed up by a chain of

steep heights, of which the Hohenblau, a steep hill intersected with
ravines and covered with woods, separates the waters flowing

by the rivulet of Schliengen to the Rhine from those which flow

through the defile of Sigenkirch to form the Kandein, and is a massive

buttress projecting fi om the range of the Black Forest. The position

of the French on this ground was very strong. The left rested on the

Rhine at Steinsttat in the plain of Sciilicngen, through which village

the great rota! passes and then ascends a range of hills covered by
vini^ards in terraces. Tlie centre of the French army held Nieder-

eggenheim at the foot of the Hohenblau. The right was covered by
the Kanderu, running in a pi eciscly contrary direction to the other

stream that ran into the Rhine near Steinsttat. The length of the

position was three leagues, a liitle too much for the numbers of the

Fnmch army. Tlie Archduke was encamped on the 22rd between

l^euenburg and Muhlheim, and resolved to attack the republicans

the following morning by their right ; he accordingly ordered Nauen*
dorf to march in the night, and make a long i ound in Oi*der that he
might be early on the ground to take the principal part in the battle

of the next day. It was impossible to attack the French left and
centre, and therefore the only practicable place to force them was to

attack the Hohenblau by its least steep ascent. CoDd4 was ordered tO

make a feint against St. Cyron the left of the position, in doing whitdi

he succeeded in carrying the village of Steinsttat. Liitour advanced

against Dpliesine m the centre, and carried Niedereggcnbeim, driving

back the enemy to Liel, where he established himself, but could ncS

advance until al^ut two o'clock. Nauendorf had come up in

the night and dislodged Ferino from Sitzerkirch, and bad forced him
altogeth^ out at the line as far back as Ricdlingen. The French
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light wing having meived vcIni^Direeteexiti held thj« ground Ibr mftm
time, hut Ming at len^b fcnrced baok to Haspgb^^r line oftotf^
became compromised/ The nun that had nUletl hi torrenta all Oilqt

was succeeded by a thick fog, which now put an dud to the combats

Bat in the night* and under cover of the darkness, Moreau ordered

the troops to fall back, and succeeded in establishing himself tempo*

rarily in a position at Haltingen, whf he got his artillery and bag-

gage across the Rhine in safety, and the whde army dually Crossed it

by the bridge of Hunningen in perfect order in the night of the 2^.
Thus ended Moreau’s celebrat^ retreat through the Black Forest,

which obtained for him a very just degree of celebrity. It may be

useful to explain here, that the Black Forest comprises the vast tract

of country bounded on two sides by the Rhine, and extending from
Switzerland, as far as Kehl and Neuberg. From its lofty mountain
ranges that divide the valley of the Rhine from the Neckar, the

great river Danube has its sources. The forest extends northward
as far as Neuenburg, where the level country of the Falatinate com-
mences. The appellation of Black Forest has been derived from
the thick pine tbrests with which the ascents ai« clothed. Between
the towns of Fribourg and Keustadt, rising out of the valley of the
Danube, is the pass dgled “the Heligate;’* it is six miles long, and
in some places it is not more than ten paces wide. The French
critics, always in alt, would liken the retreat of Moreau to that of

Xenophon and his Greeks, with which it had no single characteristic

in common, but that both were retrograde movements. They would
do far better to judge Morctiu’s retreat, as it is admitted to stand, on
its own account, as the most consummate display of generalship in

modem military annals, by which France recovered an army that

appeared at one time to be hopelessly isolated in Bavaria. But the
Archduke also must have his meed of praise. Such activity and
energy as he displayed in these very intricate manoeuvres had not
been evinced for years by any Imperial lender whom the Aulio

Council had previously placed, at the head of their armies, and
though military critics may cavil as to the mensures he took to attain

his objects, the conception and execution of them were solely liis own,
and it was the most effective attempt that was made during the
whole war to save the Empire.

45. Wau in Italy—Combats on Rovebbdo and Calliano.

When Wurmser had been driven back into the Tyrol, after the
battle of Castiglione, the Aulic Council sent General Lauer, an officer

of engineers, in quality of Chief of the Staff, to assist the old Marshal
with his advice and assistance. In the middle of August the
Austrian army was established in and about Trento, watching all

the passes through the Tyrol; the republican army was extended
on both sides of the Lago di Garda, and across the principal access

into Italy from the mountains, which they defended with 33,000 men*
while Sahuguet with a corps of 10,000 men blockaded Mantua. KSl*
maine and Sauret commanded detached divisions of the French* tlie

one towards Verona and the other towards Brescia. The phua for
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'M Mewed iuMloaEi, now suggested by lianer, was not vety ®iwW)A
jfimtii what A^vmser had himself adopted at his MnM
eicepi^ that he proposed to leave Davidovich with laen

and the native militia to defend ^e mountain passes and to march

the Prince of Bens with 6000 men to the mountelnB on the west

side of the lake, while the Marshal with 26,000 was to move by

the valley of the Brenta upon Baesano ; thence passing rapidly down
to I«Bgnago, be was to cross the Adigo there and fall on Sahuguet*s

Moekading corps at Mantua.

Oeneral Bonapartedid not howeverwait for the maturing ofthis plan

of attack. He recognized the possibility of its couception, and consi**

dered that the best means of averting it was to fall with all his might
upon the corps of Davidovich when separated from his chief W the

great mountain blocks of Sette Communi and Monte Molare, ana hav-

ing driven him back beyond Trento, then to descend the valley of the
Brenta on the very steps of the old Marhlial to Bassano. With this

view he concentrated his troops on the 2nd of September. The bri-

gade of Guyeux was brought up from the south of the Lago di Garda
hj boats from Salo to Riva, where ho was to join the division of

b^ who was called in from the district to the west of the lake tOi^e
valley of the Adige. On the 3rd Massena marohed to Ala, and came
uuxjprUes with the Austrians at Serravalle the same day. Augereau
was sent up by way of Lugo and Rovere into the Monte Molare to

threaten the rightofthe enemy. St. Hilaire, commanding the advanced
guard of Vaubois, also came in contact with the ciicmy on the 8rd at

lv>nte de la Sarea and took some prisoners. On the 1th Massena sent

fbrward Victor to attack San Marco from the right bank of the Adige»

and then to give his hand to Vaubois, who, having now come up from
the opposite side of the lake to Mori, joined the attack, and obliged

WukasBOvich to retire after some hours' bard fighting. It was Imre

that General Dubois, seut with some cavalry to harass him in his

retreat, was struck dead, with his aide-de-camp, by three balls in a
charge of hussars. Wukassovich being called back to join his sape|dor

in command at Oalliano abandoned Hoveredo, but succeeded in

ing his junction with Davidovich, though iii checking the enemy at

cue ofthe defiles he lost three guns and some hundred prisoners.

JMtrian General had collected his whole force at Galliano in a most
ailBcult position between the mountains and the Adige, where the river

through a narrow gorge not eighty yards wide entirely dosed,

by a walled village and castle, whiej^ was now defended by all

artillery that Davidovich could bring together. Bonaparte havin|
rccomioitred the ground, sent General Dommartin with eight guns to

ri fire upon the Austrian position en Scharpe, while he formed up
troops in close columns* of battalions and covered the hills on

evety Si^ with sharpshooters. The Austrians, under the inflacnoC

of these combined measures, fell back a short way from the Mral^
when the French cavalry rushed in upon them, and seconded byM
infiintry, drove them utterly away as far as Trento, with the loss of

8000 lolled and wounded, and 7000 prisoners, with twenty-five pieces

dfartillery and other trophies.
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BofUi|«He Wiltoered Tinsoto on 6tb, ioi4 lihtte leftTtt«4 of
Wonoj^r’fl xnaM with the great of hb artoy to Baseano* and
that Davidovich had retired behind e L*Av|^ on the high road
to Botzen. Knowing now the my nia waa giraatl^

inferior to him in numbers, h# only auowed the tro^ a few hgMtip

repose, and placing himself at the head of Vanbois* divuioii£li4b

vanced again apon his old enemy about six in the evening. He laiM
General d'Allemagne with all his infantry against the bridge, thoaglh

it was protected by eveiy obstacle known to war and defended hy a
formidable battery, while Murat, at the head of the cavalry, ^Ith
some voltigeurs on their saddles, forded the river and drove oiaoh the

Austrians with precipitation upon Keumarok, whence the pursuit

was continued till dark.

Angoreau, who had with extreme difficulty oonMnued his 4liiK0l

through scarped mountains and kept watch on the right dank the
army, was now ordered to descend into the valley of the Brettta at
Levioo, and direct his movements upon Bassano, and on the 6th Mas*
sena with the same object quitted Trento and was in full inarch along
the valley road, but on the 7ih Angereau came first upon the Aigk*

trian rear, composed of Ci oats, at Primolano, and without hentabOK
fell upon them in the narrow passes of the Brenta, and drovo'thini
back with the loss of ten guns and 4000 prisoners. Bonaparte hiiasalt

directed this operation, and bivouacked with the division at Cismone^
Marshal Wurmscr, \iith his head-quarters, had got no

than Bassano on the 6th, although Megaros with his advanced guard
had passed Vicenza on that day on his way to Legnago, and had sent
patrols as far as Montebello. Why he rested there does not appear

;

but hearing on the evening of the 7th that Bonaparte was alr^y at

Cismoue, he placed the divisions of Quasdanovich and Sebottendorf

in position, and awaited there the result of the combat. On the 8th
at seven in the morning the republicans attacked the Imperial postt

and with Such energy that Augeieau and Massena both forced their

way Into city of Bassano, and took the guns that were established

to defend the bridge. The confusion of the enemy on this intrusion

was extreme, for the whole of the pontoon train was choked up in

the streets of the town. The Marshal, with Sebottendorf*8 division*

was fain to fly with all haste to Cittadella and to cross the Brenta;
but the corps of Quasdanovich was outflanked on his left» and cut off

from this road, so that he was forced to make his retreat the
Friuli. Augereau, the more effectually to cut off All power 0^ tbia

division rejoining the Marshal, moved quickly to Padua and captured
a quantity of the Imperial baggage in his march at Montagnana«
M^ena followed after the Marshal to Vicenza* evid thinking no*
thing of the fatigue, aftor driving Sebottendorf out ^ that city on
the 9th* marched, and crossed the Adige at Rbneo near Areolek
The Marahal thought to surprise the French by falling on Verona*
but finding General Kilmaine there in position* he turpe4 Mide and
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p^Tiued his march to Legnago, where Lauer had erectad n, work
of genius to defend the bridge. Bonaparte's object was to cut
ojQT Wurmser from Mantus, thinking that the moraleofthe Imperialist

army in their hasty flight would ppebably enable him more efl^ctually

to dii^roy it in the open field, than if it became a part of thegarrison

of a strong place. Accordingly, orders were sent to General Sabugnet
to detach f^m the blockading force a brigade to Castellaro, and to

diitroy all the bridges across the Tione and Molinella, while Massena

was sent forward with all expedition to Sanguinetto, to impede the

passage of the Tartaro. These great watercourses arc the parent

Sftieams that, divided into many channels, irrigate the whole district

of land comprised between the Fo, the Mincio, and the Adige, and
whh^ necessarily rendered the march of Wurmser upon Mantua not

very fhcilo. Augereau was also now called back from Padua to

press upon the rear of the Austrians at Legnago, while he was to

content himself with sending a fiying detachment to keep Quasda-

XUWioh from coming back to his chiefs assistance.

It was not till the 11th that Wurmser broke up from Legnago, and
only for a blunder of the French General he would already have
tbund Massena prepared to stop him at Cerca, but owing to a mistake

in hie road he so retarded the march of his division, that when the

Anstrians arrived there they only found his advanced guard under

Ctonaral Pgon ; Murat however with his cavalry was with them, and
inatlUitly fell upon the Imperial horse under General Ott, ho, taken

surprise, fell back ; but although Pijon bad in the interval got

psssesnon of the bridge, and the General-in-Chief had, at the firing,

nome up to take the command, the troops were too few in number

^ stop the enemy, and Wurmser, with all the troops that he stillm with him, passed on. Had Massena not been delayed, they

must have inevitably laid down their arms at Cerea, but now they

ooxy^ned their march with such rapidity that the same night they

reached Nogara. Here Wurmser learned that Sahtiguct was at

CasteUaro and bad destroyed the bridge. He fortunately obtained

infinmation, however, that the bridge over the Molinella at Villa

Impenta was wtouched, and the Marshal got his whole force across

there, and was thus enabled to reach Mantua in safety oil the 13th.

But delivering army which had so confidently quitted the gorges

CKf the to save that fortress was now reduced by the casualties

the march to 8000 infantry aud a numerons cavalry. General Ott,

who commanded the Imperial cavalry, had indeed succeeded en route

In rooting Q^eral Charton, who had endeavoured to stop him on hi*

march, and had made him prisoner with 800 men ; the honour of

the Empire was however thought to be saved by the salvation

of the Cwm*nder-in-Chief and the head-tmarters of the Imperial

army. Lojpuigo bad been left rw fbolishly with a garrison of

1600 or 1700 men ; these were attacaed by Angerean on the 12tb,

and forced to eapltulato with twenty-two guns and 1600 men» and
thm wore here also about (00 French solmers who had been ^en
prisoners in the sevecid fights, who were now set at liberty. The
aoDount of this campaigii S four days appeiurs qnite a romance, end
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Ki is imposril^e to rank too lughlytho goniiu that conceived the {dan^

the boiaoess of its execution, and the wouderfhl activity with which
withoot a inoinent*8 repose Bouapaii» continued the pursuit of hia

veteran adversary iVom Bassano into Mantua.

But the inde&tigable young General could not rest even here, and
knowing that Mantua ^ined nothin In its Jbeans of dofenoe by
this addition to its garrison, he at Sa 4 brought up all his amw to

blockade it. Augcrean on the 13th, the day after his capture of Leg-

nago, marched on Qovernolo to prevent the escape of the old Marshal

from the side of the Po, and Mossena was moved forward from Cas-

tellaro, to advance on the fortress at break of day by the road ftom

Due Castclli. Thirteen battalions and twenty-four squadrons of the

Austrian garrison were bivouacked ontside the fortress between La
Favorita and St George's, and here on the 14th Massena Sarprised

them, but after some sharp fighting the French were driven baidc

again with loss. The Imperialists encouraged, and with a bom
to retrieve their character, now resolved on a sortie upon thmr
blockading adversaries, and resolved on making a grand /carafe
upon the district ad|joining the fortress.

On the morning of the 15th they sallied with this view firom La
Favorita and Fort St. George’s, but the French were already in force

on every side. Sahnguet, on the right, was on the great ohaasi4e

leading to Verona } Massena, in the centre, was on the road from Ite
CastelU, but a little retrograded from his former positiou, and hm
the ground so concealed his troops, that the garrison did not klMWr
where he was ; Augereau's division, now commanded by General Bon,
was on the left, threatening the side of Fort St. George’s. Wunn8Cr>
considering this as the seiious object of attack, sent out in conae*

quence the bulk of his force to this point. About midday a strong
body of Imperialists marched out of Fort St. George’s upon Castei-

letto, where they met General Bon. Both parties were soon warmly
engaged on this side, and fresh troops coming out from the garrison,

the French were, after some time, driven back to Tenea. AA soon as

Bonaparte saw the intention of the Marshal, he hurried up Maasena'a
division from Due Castelli, and marched Victor, at the head Of a
column, direct on Fort St. George’s, while Pijon moved to the right
by Villanova to threaten the communication between the citadel and
La Favorita. As soon therefore as the Austrian right heard the
firing in their rear, alarmed for their communication with the
fort, they instantly fell back, and Bon resumed the offensive and
followed with activity the already shaken enemy. Sahnguet had not

defended that post fell upon the right of Massena, which had become
exposed, and he was nearly overwhelmed. Bonaparte sent np some
cavalry to his assistance^, bat the ^ns from the citadel and the
chiKrge of the Imperialist cavalry laid low or cut ofiTwhole regimeiite«

and Urn French were glad to retire altogethor firom the fire of the
fiortreea ns aoon as they conld. Generals Victor, St. Hilaire, Bertin«^nnes, Im Clerc, and Sachet were wounded, and a great number
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oi men were killed and made prisoners. It was said tbMb tlie Ana^
trians lost 2000 men in these two last afikirs, and the very
conuderable numbers. Bonaparte now, leaving Marshal Wtirmser
in Mantua with 25,000 men (of whom 5000 were cavalry), under the
miast rigorous blockade, (quitted the army and reimired to Milan to

attend to the civil administration of the Cis-Alpine republic. To
maintain the militaiy occupation of the country, ho sent Massena to

occupy Basstiuo, and Augoreau to Verona, wMlo Vaubols remained
with 10,000 men behind the L'Avisio ; and in these positions, with
little exception, lUliaii affairs remained in inactivity for the next

two months. To General Kihnaine was entrusted the blockade and
of Mantua, baviug Sahuguet and Murat under him. The vic-

torious General sent from Milan his aide-de-camp Marmont to Paris,

to lay at the feet of the Diiectory the twenty-two colours which bad
been the trophies of this glorious campaign.

47. Naval War—The French Adhibal Richeey lays wabt*
Newfoundland.

On the 19th of August a treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive,

between France and Sp<iin was signed at San lldefonzo, by which
the latter power was to have in readiness to assist the French a
fleet of at least flfteeii sail of the line and ten frigates. The treaty

was ratified in Paris on the 1 2ih of September, and on the 5th of

October a declttr,ition of war by Spain against England was issued

from Madrid. The fleet, under tiie command of Don Juan de

Dangara, put to sea from Cadiz. Ten sail of the line under the flag

of Rear-Adiniial Solano weic despatched to escort a French force

eousistlng of seven sail of the line and three frigates, under Rear-

4toinil Richery, upon an expedition against the British settlement

m Newfoundland. On the 4th of September tlie expedition entered

tiii4 Bay of Bulls, and there being no sufficient force to protect New-
floutidlaiid, it was ravaged with fire and destruction, and a great deal

of misebi^ was done to the fisheries.

48. Tirt CciiCBXKED French and Spanish Fleets cohhand the
MBBtrsBRANEAN—

T

he Islands of Corsica and Elba arb
ABANDONED BY THE BRITISH.

X^UQgara was soon enabled to collect together twenty-six sail of the

line besides fHgates, and cmised up the Mediterranean as far as CajM
Oorso ; but instead of attacking Sir John Jervis, who was in Morteila

Bay with only fourteen sail, the Spanish Admiral steered for the port

of Toulon, where he uniti'd himself with twelve French sail, when the

united fieets nomberaii thirty-eight line of battle and some twenty

frigates. France therefore was on the eve of attaining her great wish

-^the sole dominion of the Mediterranean Sea, while the successes of

General Bonapairte rendered the Republic master of the whole sea-

board of SpidlV Jbaaee, and Italy. Concurrently with military suc-

cesses, a spirit oMkieonient had been engendered throughout all the

states andlalaAoill^ belonged to Italy, by French political mnissaries.

In that pemnim oaaO only possession still remained under Britidi
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iaflomce^tlie idand of Conioa,—^and the King's Government turn

deUrmined that under the oirramstances even that should be eia«

noated. Bot while this measure was in operation, Bonaparte had
taken steps to invade Corsica from Leghorn, and placed a coon*

tryman of his own. General Gentili, at the head of the enterprise,

i&her because the transport was insaf*-7ient, or from other reasons^

the expedition was despatched in deta^ .ments, the first of which,

under the command of General Casalta, another Corsican, was ena-

bled to reach the island unobserved by the British cruisers, with

fourteen feluccas and other small craft, and landed on the 19th of

October in some quiet nook, whence they immediately marohed
upon Bastia, the capital, near which they arrived on the 21st* In
the port lay the "Egmont” and '‘Captain,” two 74*s, undeV tiie

personal direction of Commodore Nelson, who was occupied at the

time with re-embarking tbe British troops and property. As soon
as the enemy attained the heights commanding Bastia, a commll^
of the inhabitants, who had l^en on themselves the government,

sequestered all British property. Nelson sent word to them that if

the slightest obstacle was thrown in the way of the re-emharkation
of the British or the removal of their property, he would batter the
town down* This threat had the proper effect, and stores and mer-
chandise to the amount of 200,0002. were saved. In the mean while

Gentili also arrived in the island, and took possession of Ajaccio,

the birth-place of Bonaparte ; but it was not till the 2ud of November
tliat Sir John Jervis sailed away from Mortella Bay with his fleet,

which anchored in safety in Kosia Bay on the 11th. The day pre-

vious to the British Admiral's arrival here Admiral Langara nad
entered the port of Carthagona, and Admiral VUleneuve h^ passed
through the Straits on his return to Brest. On the 16th Jervis quitted
liis anchorage and entered tbe Tagus, when the Mediterranean wae
left to the care of a small force under Commodore Nelson, whohmsted
bis broad pendant as Commodore on board the “Minerva” frigate.

49. Actions of Light Sqhadbonb and Single Ships.

On the 22nd of August, as a squadron of British frigates nnder
Commodore Sir Borlase Warren was cruising off the mouth of the
Gironde, the French frigate “ Andromaque,” 36, made her appear-
ance, standing in towan^ the entrance of the river. She was well

known to Warren’s squadron, as having been cmislng sueoeMfrilly

Bgainrt the British trade in the Bay of Biscay. The “ Galatea,^ 8o,

Captain Goodwin Keats, being close in shore, got first sight of the
French frigate, and crowded sail to cut her off from tbe land. The
chase lasted till night, and all through the night ; hut at half-past

five in the morning the “Andromaque” hauled up for tbe land, and
ran^ on shore near Arcasson. The boats were immediately sent

against her, but the heavy breakers would not permit them to
approach the vessel. Finding it therefore impossible to board the
fH^te until the tide flowed, the British commenced firing into the
frmte’s bottom. In the mean time a brig-sloop in company, the
** Sylph,” IS, Oaptdn Chambers White, when it was near Idgh
VcL. V. »
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water, ran within 700 yards of the shore, and notwithstaodiiig th0
fire which the French frigate’s crew kept up upon her from tbp
aand-hillfl where they had aeseinbled, the crew of the ** Sylph'’ eel

the ship on fire from their bouts, and the ** Andromaque ” blew up*
. On the 25th, when in the Atlantic, the ** Raison/’ 20, Captain
John Peer Beresford, discovered a large ship coming down upon
her under press of sail. She proved to be the French frigate ** Ven-
geance/^ 40, who immediately commenced firing her bow guns into

the “ Raison.’* The lit tie adversary cleared the way for her stern guns,

and as soon as she came in the range of the big ship, returned the fire;

but after a while u fog put an end to the unequal contest. At length

the fog cleared, and the “Vengeance,” hailing, oidcrcd the British

ship to strike. Beresford replied by a broadside. A lunning fight

then comuicnoed, w'hicii continued till nine at night, when darkness

Jknd fog together put a final stop to the fighting. In the nioi ning, how-
ever, the “ Veupediice ” was clean out ot sight. The little “ Raison”
lost only three killed, and six wounded. On tlie 28th a squadrott

under Vice-Admiral Mnnay, lying becalmed off‘ Cape Henry, saw
three strange ships in the ofiiug; the “Topaz,” 36, Captain
Church, being ahead of the squadron, soon brought the sternmost of

the enemy’s ships to action, which proved to be the,Piench frigate

‘'Elizabet,” 36, who hauled down her colours after the first broadsidev

Rear-Admiral Scrcey had been despatched from France, in March,
with three or four frigates, to take a reinforcement of troops and
munitions of w’ur to the isles of France and Bourbon, w'hich having
accomplished, the Rear-Admiral steered for the coast of Coromandel,
nceompRiiicd (fur an atuso to the squadron) by the privateer-schooner

**Alexte.” This corsair, taking a cruise on his own account, ran
down on the night of the 19th a supposed Indiaman, intending to

carry her by boarding ; but she proved to be the “ Carysfort,” 28,
Captain Jarres Alexander, who resisted and succeeded in capturing the
privateer, and found on boai d of her the papers containing tlie plan and
rbute of the French Admiial’s intended cruise into the Eastern Archi-
pelago. The British for(‘o off the Coromandel coast was, as Captain
AlcKander knew, far too weak to prevent Admiral de Sercey from
capturing a number of richly laden Indiamcn in those seas bound to

Morope. He therefore, having got the above information about the
movements of the enemy’s squadron, practised a very justifiable and
Sttceeesfbl mso upon the French Admiral. By false informatlpn,

adroitly conveyed, he induced him to make sail for Ihe Straits of
Malacca, with the object of destroying the British factory at Palo
Benang. This contributed to save from smliation much valnablo

property floating in the Eastern Ocean. When in the China aaai^

Admiral de Sercey encountered two British 74’s, the “ Arrogant ” aiod
** Victorious and a fight of many days, with much seamanship

nUantry, ssas Uie consequence of tiiis enoounter ; but excepting that
it occaskuHtd a loss of twenty-fbur killed and eighty-four wounded
on the arie of the British, aud fort^'-two killed and 104 wounded
on the part of the French, no result ensued. The Fveneii Admiral
had und^bte^ly a decided numerical superiority, which would havo
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aided bim on thae occasion, if he luad put in practice u wcll-coucerted

pboi of boardiug ; but, m it beppeued, the British cttino well out of
the eonteett end returned to Madins unhenned on tho 6th of October.

The French put in to Batavia on the 15th.

On the 22nd of Septeml^er a melancholy catastrophe occurred to

the "Amphiou/* Captain Israel Pellew, in the port of Plymouth,

where the ship unfortunately blew up, f bout any assignable cause,

when placed between two receiving Bhi|)s about to put to sea, who
had 100 men, women, and children, over and above the sbip’a

complement, ^^itbin her vortex. These poor people were in the

act of taking leave, when in a moment SOO of them were de-

stroyed by the explosion. But Captain Pellew's own escape woi
most wonderful; be was blown without any injury on boai4

another ship ;
on wdiicli account this giillnnt officer ever afterwarda

enjoyed ^\e sovhriquet in the nav\ ol Sky -rocket Jack.” At dl^*

break of tho 23rd the brig- sloop “ Pelican,” 18, Captain Clarke Seaflo,

off the ibland of Besirado, found herself elot»e under the lec of the

Fi-ench fngate “ Medee,” 36. The ** Pelican ” had only ninety-aCVfh

men and boys on board, nevertheless she accepted the action that

the ** Medeo ” imposed upon her. This lasted an hour, when a
broad*xide fionr the British ship having killed the man at the wheel,

and other casualties having ]mt the crew in confusion on boaid the

French frigate, she hauled on board her main tack, and made off under
all possible sail. On tho 13th of October the frigate “ Terpsichore,"

32, Captain Boweu, keeping her course off Curtliagena, was ap-

pioached within hail by the Spanish frigate ** 2duhonossa," 34, and
filed a single gun as a* test of her intentions. This was forthwith

returned by the Spaniard with a whole broadskle. An action fheii

commenced, and in loss than two hours the “Mahonebsa” hauled
down her colours. The same ** Tei psichore,” haviug repaireA da-

mages at Gibraltar, on the 12th of December, when in a gale off

Cadiz, descried the French ftigate “Vostule,” 36, Captain Foucaud,
who had parted company a few days before from Admiral Villeneuve’s

squadron, on its way from Toulon to Brest; a most detei mined
action immediately ensued, but in less than two hours the French
frigate, haviug all her three masts and bowsprit in a tottering state,

and her captain and a large proportion of her crew killed and
wounded, struck her colours. During the night of the 19Ui, Com-f
modore Nelson in the ** Minerva,” 38, Captain George Cockbum, and
the “ Blanche,” 32, Captain d'Arcy Preston, in company, fell in with
two lar^ Spanish friptes off Porto Ferrajo. Nelson instantly at<-

tacked the leading ship, and after a brave resistance of nearly three
hours, during which she lost her mizen-mast, and had her fore and
main-masts hadly wounded, the frigate ” Sabina," 40, Captain Don
Jacobo Steoart (a descendant of the great Duke of Berwick), ftruejk

her colours. He fought his ship wi^ so much bravery, that be wnk
the only surviving officer. When be egme on board his victoiious
adversary to deliver up his sword, Nelson returned saying, ** I do
this in hononr of the gallantry of your defence, ^ without wuao
Wdng of respect for your ancesti^i and I it eensonant to the
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dignitv ofmy country, without regard to custom, fbr 1 regain ftm 9M
one or the best officers 1 have ever met with iU the Spattlsli mrrloe,

and your men in this engagement have afforded a ||roof thatth^ were
worthy of such a commander/* In the mean while the ^ Blanche

**

had closed with the other frigate, the Ceres/* who had also hauled

down her colours. But as the " Minerva ** stood to the southward
with her prize, a frigate known by her signals to be Spanish was Seen

coming up, and Nelson came to action with her immediately, and
would most probably have captured her but for the appearance of

another yet larger consort, the “ Principe de Asturias,** 112. The
** Minerva ** had now her own safety to look to, and she was chased all

through the day, but escaped in the dark. Her prize, the ** Sabina,**

was well fought by Lieutenant Culverhouse, in charge of her, who did

not surrender her till two of her masts went over the side.

60. Was in Italy—General Alytnzi abyances eob tee Relist
OP Mantua.

The Aulic Council felt the urgency of despatching reinforcements

to thrir army in Italy, as well to recover the ascendency of their

arms in that country, as to release their veteran Marshal ftrom

his captivity in Mantua, and now fixed their choice^ Lieutenant-

Ocneral Alvinzi to take the command of their troops in the field.

The troops that had been posted to defend the entrance into the

Tyrol on the side of the Voralberg, were marched down to the Adige,

since Germany had now been cleared of every enemy by the Arch-

duke Charles. The Croat levees were also formed under better

discipline, and many regiments brought up from the interior were

also sent into Italy, so that the force under Davidovich was raised

to 20,000, and the corps of Quasdanovich to 25,000 fighting men.
Moreover, Wurmser had entirely changed the face of afbirs by
repairing to Mantua, as now the troops there formed a corps

d’annee that might take the field, rather than a mere garrison, to he

besieged or blockaded. To oppose the enemies that were now around

liim, jOkmaparte had not more than 27,000 men fit to take the field.

He had demanded reinforoements from the Directory, but in vain.

Bent on other olfieots they could only spare 4000 or 5000 men under

General Bey, and this detachment was marching over the Alps, but

still at some distance from his standard.

Alvinzi, with a reputation that made his appointment acceptable to

his army, joined the corps under Quasdanovich near Gorizzia m Friuli

on the 20th of October, and formed it intotwo cedumns, the one under

that General, and the <^ber under General Frovcm The position of

Bonaparte was indeed at this time highly precarious—vastly inferior

in noinberfl^ it was not easy to fbrm a plan which shonld not compro*

one or oth^r of his principal objects. If he moved away from

Verona to attacK Alvinzi and Quas^novich, it was probable that

Davidovieh would overwhelm Vaubois in the mountains, and march

down to Mantua. K he advanced npon Bover^ to crush

Bwtddovkih# he openedi the way to Alvinzi to release the Marshal

If he collected aU Ids troops aboot Veroiia,
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it wat apm to the two Austrian corps d'arni^e to unite at Basstno

and move sflainst him by the valley of the Brmita. Alvinzi was in

motion on^e 29th, and on the Ist of November the entire corps of
*

Qnasdanovicb passed the Tagliamento and the Piave; on tiie 8rd

he and Provera separated, and on the 4th Provera was at Fonts-

niva, and Qaa^novich at Bassano, both on the Brenta. The French

divisions opposed to tliem retired before t' vn, Massena upon Vicenza,

and Augereau on Montebello. Bonaparte, tiiinking to check Davidovich

and prevent him from communicating with Alvinzi on the Brenta

through the gorges of Val Sugana, directed Vaubois to attack him in

his position on the L'Avisio on the 2nd, which he did with such effect,

as to carry the bridge of San Michele, which he burned, and took

300 prisoners. But the Austrian General, moving alongside from

Ccmbra on Segonzauo to threaten the dank and rear of the French,

speedily brought back the advance of Vaubois, and Wukassovioh
falling upon them in a ravine near Bedole, discomfited them, and
drove them back until he united his troops to Davidovich, when the

French were obliged to retire to De la Pietra near Galliano, which
success gave much encouragement to the Austrian troops. Bona-
parte, having well considered his plans, now however resolved to try

against the new Imperialist commander, firom right to left, the same
game that had so well succeeded against the old one from left to

right, which was, to drive Alvinzi behind the Piave, in order to ascend

the Brenta and fall on the rear of Davidovich.

On the 6th the French Geuerahin-Chief brought up the division of
Augereau to Bassano, while Massena was directed to move upon Cit-

tadclla. His advance came upon the enemy under General Liptay
at Carmignano and Opitule, and forced the Austrians to fall back.

Alvinzi immediately moved Provera across the Brenta, and directed

Quasdanovich to send two columns by Lenove and Marostica on the
flank and rear of Massena’s attack. But these troops encountered
Augereau at Lenove, from which they were driven out, and after a
vigorous engagement, forced to seek refuge in the mountains of Sette

Commuui. Quasdanovich maintained himself in Bassano, but Provera,

encountering Massena, was obliged to withdraw to the left bank of
the Brenta and to destroy the bridge of Fontaniva. The fight was
auificiently obstinate to prove to Bonaparte that he could not afford

such costly triumphs in the numerical inferiority of his army, for on
the same day he heard of Vaubois’ defeat, and that Davidovich had
made himself master of Trenta. He therefore resolved to withdraw
his troops to Verona, and retreated thither on the 7th. Alvinzi

forthwith trumpeted this retrocession as a victory, although it was
manifest that it was but an indecisive action at best, and by no
means a defeat

Davidovich was obtaining more solid fruits of victory. He
again attacked the French on the 6th in the strong position at Gal-

liano, and altbongb Vaubois maintained himself there thronglumt
the day of the 7tb, his troops had behaved ill at the close of the
second day's conflict, and he determined therefore to fell back on
th^Bth and 9th into the inttenobed positkm of LaCcMxniaasidBieolL
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On bearing of this, AlvioKi marched on the 11th to Vihanovn on the
voad to Verona, expecting to give the hand to his lientetumfe and to
ibroe the Adige par vive force. With this view he ordered htddere

fCft the escalade of Verona. As soon as Bonaparte heard of Alvinzi*s

Approach on the 11th, he sent forward his army the same afternoon

At three o*clock to Caldiero, driving back before him the advanced
posts of the enemy. He found the Austrians established here in a
strong position, with their right resting on Colognola within a strong

amphitheatre of hills. On the 12th Massena was directed to attack

the right, and Augereau to manoeuvre on the left wing of the Impe-
rialists. The latter got possession of Caldiero with 200 prisoners,

but with the loss of Qencral Launay, and Massena was on the point

of attaining the crest of the right position, when the Austrian reserve

arrived on the field from Villanovn, and altogether changed the fkce

of affairs. The superiority of force overwhelmed the French troops,

and rendered it altogether unavailing to contend any longer for the

attainment of this object, so that it was deemed necessary by the

Commandcr-in-Chief to withdraw all the troops from the field back
to Verona.

51. The Thbee Days’ Fight at Abcole.

Fortune appeared to have deserted her yonng General i but he
ftow prepared to show himself worthy of her &vours, by applying his

genius to new exertions, so as to escape from the extreme peril that

3ireatened him. ** Fortune favours the bold,” and the determination

adopted by Bonaparte was of the boldest. He considered that two
several corps, advancing from the two different bases of the Taglia-

mcflito and the L’Avisio, afforded him an option of acting upon either

advance separately, and lie accordingly prepared, at the risk of being

served himsel** the same way by Davidovich, to throw himself with
all his force on the cominunications of Alvinzi. His whole army,

CoiAprised in the divisions of Massena, Augerean, and Vaubois,

counted under 30,000, while his adversaries were upwards of 40,000
men. Trusting confidently that his separate corps at Eivoli and
Mautua would do their duty, he determined to leave a mere garrison

of 8000 men under Kilmaine at Verona, and with all the rest of his

troops BO to mancBuvre as to threaten the rear of the main Austrian

army. But it was necessary to deceive Alvinzi altogether as to the

Amoant of force he left in his front, and he trusted to his star that

Davidovich would not test the strength of the defences by any attack

from his ride. The Austrians eveif lose their advantages by their

Axireme caution and deliberation, so that now when the French had
fied before them, Alvinzi, believing in their stren^h, rested on the

18th and 14th, while ho prepared himself to attack Verona on the 15th.

Culling tbereiitoe to his aid all the troops that could be spared by
Sahuguet fnnn Mantua, Bonaparte ordered the divisions ofAugereau
and Massena to cross the Adige silently on the night of the 14tb-15th,

and to march away, so as to recross it again at Bonco, with a view of
falling on the rear of Alvinzi at San Bonifacio and Villanova.

The whole couutiy on the opposite ride of the river to Bonco is A
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manihtbiit there are dykes to protect thecountry from the inundatiMj^

the one of which leads along the Adige to Porcil» and the other alAUg^

the Alpon rivulet at its juuction to Aroole* A bridge was has^i^
established at Ronco, and Augereau passed across, taking the dylto

on his right to Arcole, whero he found some Croats and Hunganaiu^
whom he drove before him. Massena followed over the bridge, but
inarched to the left, on the top of the eu 'ankment leading to Formal,

encountering a regiment at Blonde, whom he cut to pieces, and took

possession of that village. The reserve of cavalry under General

Beaurevoir, counting 1700 sabres, remained on the right bank of the

Adige to defend the bridge and support the advance, right and left,

according to eiroumstances. Following the course of the Alpon you
arrive at San Bonifacio, where the post road from Verona to Vicenza

passes that stream.

The Austrian brigades of General Mitrowsky and Colonel Brigido,

consisting of twenty-four battalions, twenty-two squadrons, and some
guns, bad been appointed to watch tbc banks of the Adige, while the

bulk of the army marched to the escalade of Verona. But just as

they were in motion, tidings arrived from Colonel Brigido that the
French had crossed the river at Ronco in force, and had obtained

possession of Porcil and Arcole. Shaken in his intentions by tho
sutprise of this intelligence, instead of persevering in his attack.

General Alvinzi sent I^vera with six battalions, who were directed

to occupy immediately the villages of Porcil, Arcole, and Albaredo»

The head of Augercau’s column had, however, already experienced a
chilling check at tho bridge of Arcole. At first the Croat detachment
there had made but a slight defence from some crencleed houses, but
the Imperialists continually receiving reinforcements now made a
most obstinate resistance. However, it was ** neck or nothing to

the republicans that they should succeed, and their generals threw
themselves forward in the most noble manner to encourage tho men,
and force their way across. Lannes, Verdier, Bon, and Verne were
soon struck to the ground, with a great many officers and many men,
Augereau led the column against the bridge in person, but could not
force it. Bonaparte himself now coming up placed himself at the
head of the troops, hut it was all in vain. His horse, carried away
in the disorder, tumbled into tho marsh, his aide-de-camp Muiron was
killed by his side, and he himself was in such imminent danger that

it is a wonder he was not taken prisoner in the m6l4e, or bow he
escaped the shot. His foresight however had directed General Guyeux
to cross the river by a ferry below Alharedo, in order to get in the

rear of Arcole, and now the only thing was to await for a time the
z^ult of this movement. Mitrowsky had drawn up all his troops in

line of battle between San Bonifacio and San Stephano, when Guyenx,
under the protection of some guns, came up on the flank of the
defenders of Arcole, Augereau immediately renewed the attack on
the bridge. The Croats now gave way and quitted the village,

fiUling hack upon their line behind.
Massena had all tho time held his ground at Porcil against every

assailant.
^
But the position of the French army on two dykes* 9^*
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ttM by an imparacticable matah, was not a lafe jxmljoB in to

titoi toe night, and Bonaparte withdrew both divUiana aeaoaa toe
bkidge to the right side of the Adige, leaving only two reghnenti to
maintain the approaches. At daybreak on the 16th the Frendi
repaaied the river and met the Austrians advancing on the dykes

from Arcole and Porcil to attack them, while another brigade

directed its march on Albaredo to secure the passage of the A^n.
Massena fell upon the left attack with such impetuosity, that the

Austrians turned back, leaving 800 prisoners and six guns behind

them. Augereau likewise repulsed them on the right dyke and they

retired before him, but when he got to Arcole he was precisely in the
same situation as he had been yesterday. Bonaparte therefore deter«

mined to make a bridge of fascines over the Alpon at its junction with

the Adige. But he could not effect it under the fire of the enemy,
nor could he discover any lower ford by which to cross the river.

Alvinzi therefore undertook the offensive, and ordered a strong column
to move from San Bonifacio upon ^he d>ke on the same side of the
Alpon as the French ; but Bonaparte had foreseen the attempt and
sent some g^s to bear from the bank on the head of tiie advancing

column, which effectually stopped them. Nightfall again surprised

both parties without any decisive results, and Bonaparte accordingly

withdrew his army across the bridge of Bolco, ns he had done the

night previous. He felt that his only chance of success was to esta-

blish a trestle bridge across the Alpon : accordingly steps were taken
to throw this over in the morning.
The return of daylight of the 17th saw the French troops again

passing over the Adige at Bonco, but as if fortune was determined to

try their patience, the bridge broke at the moment that the Austrians

were advancing ason the previous day to attack the head of the pass-

ing column. Batteries were accordingly established with the greatest

expedition on the right bank of the river, which bore upon the enemy’s
advance en Afkatyte with such effect, that they were held in cbm
while tlie bridge was restored. Massena and Augereau then passed
over and marched on the top of the dykes as before, on the left and
the right. But as the principal attempt was now to be made on the
right, a portion of Massena’s troops were withdrawn and placed In
the osier bed that lay at the angle ofjunction of the Adige and Alpon.
The trestle bridge was without delay thrown over at this point under
their fire, and Augereau crossed it with a part of his di^iou, while
General Bobert moved on the top of the dyke to the attack of the
brid^ of Arcole. The Austrians resisted him there with so much
additional strength, that he was forced to full back, and was pursued
by them along the dyke. But the brigade drawn so opportunely fr(»n

liassena’s division, and now placed in the willows, stopj^d the pursuit

of the enemy, and drove them back with the loss of 2000 or 3000 pri«

Boners. Bonaparte had now recourse to a sti^tagem, which, trifiing

as it may appear, perfectlv answered its purpose, and turned the tide

of afihirs. He was aware how sensitive all troops are of an attempt on
their fiank, and accordingly sent across the trestle bridge a lietttmant

of cavalry with twenty-five trumpeters, who sounding and galloping
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mad tbi Aoitrian flank, jnsfc as Angereau advanced across the AIpoii#

idiook the flrmness of the Austrian line, who gave way ; for at ih^
moment two battalions, who had been ordered up from Legna^
actually appeared marching up from St. Gregorio, which gave reality

to the trumpet scheme, alomed the Austrians, and accelerated their

retreat. Massena, leaving a brigade and some cavalry for the defence

of Porcil, now came up rapidly upon Arct, with the rest of his divi-

sion, and the bridge being no longer disputed, debouched through the

village, to unite himself with the army, which had been drawn up in

the face of the Austrian line. Alvinzi, jaded with the length of the

combat and having lost a number of men, and, moreover, ignorant of

what was going on all this time against Davidovich, made up his mind
to withdraw his army from the contest, and on the 18th he retreated

with all his forces, and established his position at Montebello. His
loss in the three days was estimated at 7000 or 8000 men ; and to

judge from the number of superior officers killed and woundedamong
the French, theirs must have been at least equal.

A battle of seventy-two hours* duration is almost unparalleled in

history. But the ground on which it took place, and the circum-
stances connected with the fight, are equally without precedent. The
field of battle was two narrow, diverging embankments; at the junc-

tion of deep watercourses, with an impracticable marsh between them,
where it was quite out of question to manoeuvre, or to combine, or to

employ cavalry, or even to display much artillery. All had been
put to an issue by consummate boldness, invincible bravery, and un-
fiinching perseverance. In bravery, indeed, the Germans were quite

equal to the French, and proved it at the bloody bridge at Arcole,

which was well defended to the last ; and had the Imperialist Com-
mander-in-Chief been a match for Bonaparte in boldness, he might
have safely escaladed Verona before the action at Arcole had ob-

tained importance, or his resolution aud his perseverance might have
enabled Davidovich to have taken it before the contest bad ended.
But he fell between two stools, and lost the battle from not possess-

ing the most ordinary accompaniments of military success^a bold
resolve and perseverance.

Whilst the important victoiy of Arcole was yet in the balance, the
presence of the French General-in-Chief was much needed to assist

Vaubois. Luckily for that general Austrian slowness kept Davido-
vich, as usual, inactive from the 10th till the 16th, when he, at
length, attacked the French in his front at La Corona, moving
Loudon and Reus on one fiank and Wukassovich on the other. The
French retired before him after two smart engagements, lArith a loss

of General Fiorella and 700 or 800 men. On the 16th and 17th
Vaubois continued his retreat, and was glad to escape for safrty on
the 18th into Peschiera. This retreat, which would have had fhtal

results on the 13th and 14tb, now admitted of a remedy, even if

Davidovich had not lost another two days in inaction before he
advanced on Verona, for Bonaparte resolved to pursue Alvinei upon
Vicenza with his cavalry only ; and ordering Vaubois to recrost

the Minclo at Borghettq and to. meet him at Villafranca^ he
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broQ^t back Massena and Augereau to unite witb Vanbcntf, Attacked
Baviuovieh in front, and sent a detachment out of Verona to threaten
bis rear at Dolce. It was well for the Austrians that they ^ot a pre-

vious inkling of the state of affidrs—of Alvinzi's retreat and of Dona-
uurte*S moving upon them with all his united force ; so that on the
X9th they fell back again into the mountains with the greatest haste.

But tbeir rearguard was caught at Campara, where two regimeuts
were overwhelmed. Alvinzi, as soon as he found that he was only

followed by cavalr3% hastened to retrace his steps to Villanova, but
Bonaparte had hnishcd with Davidovich, and was now again at

Verona, ready to receive his old antagonist. Finding the game
therefore played out, Alvin/i withdrew all his forces behind the
Brenta, and prepared himself by leisure and refitment to take another
spring on lilts adversary after a few weeks.
While all these events were in progress, and the f.ite of both armies

was suspended by a thread, Wurmscr remained with his corps

d*armSe in garrison without giving signs of life ; but now that the
denouement was complete he began to stir Inmbelf, and on the 23rd
he made a sortie from Mantua, but General Kilmuiuc, who had been
momentarily withdrawn for the defence of Verona, w'as already

teturned to the blockading force with the 3000 men he had carried

away, and after a sharp couflict tlio besieged wwe driven back again

into their fortress.

There never was a campaign in which the value of time was of so

much importance in the operations of war. Whether this be shown
in activity or inaction, whether by Bonaparte’s untiring exertions or

by the singular delays of both Alvinzi and Davidovich, this truth was
here most signally evidenced, and it is materially to be considered

by commnndeiv or armies that not a moment’s time should ever be
squandered in matters of inferior moment.

52. “Wae in Gbemant—Sieges of Kehl and Hunningen by
THE Abohdukb Chables.

The campaign might have appeared to be terminated by the retreat

of both the French armies beliind the Rhine ; but the young Arch-

duke saw that while the enemy possessed the important depont
of Hunningen, Kehl, Neuwied, and Dusscldorf^ they could at any
time resume the otTensivo when it suited their pleasure. He re solved

therefore to sit down before the two former fortresses. The French
Directory, however, feeling the urgent necessity of reinforcing Gene-

ral Bonapturte in Itely, ofi’ored an armistice, and the Archduke trans-

mitted the proposition to Vienna, thinking it might leave his army at

liberty and afford him the opportunity of sending to Italy sueb an
overwhelming force to the Imperialists as might drive the enemy com-
pletely out ofLolhbardy ; but the Aulic Couneil considered at that time

that they bad rendered Alvinzi strong enough to carry out bis instruc-

tions, and consequently ordered the proposal to be declined. Prepa-

rations were therefore made for the meges of Kehl and Hunningen.
llie fortress of Kehl consists of a square bastioned fort for the

body of the place, having throe hornworks between the intersections
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df the TSriotis watereeones of the Rhine and the Kmzig, with inter»

mediate redoubt workB» treus de loup, mbattis, and other email
defences. Intrenobed camps both of the French and Imperialista

covered the entourhge, but the latter army could not invest

fortress, because of the situation of the city of Strasbourg and ita

defences on the side of the Rhine. Des<^ix commanded the French
camp, which was strengthened by gt\ id redoubts at Suntheini*

Neumbhl, and Auenheim, and the Archduke on his side established

his great park at Eckertswoger, and occupied the whole month of
November in throwing up lines of oountervallation and in preparing
the material for the siege, so that it was the night of the 21st before

he opened his trenches on the right bank of the Kinzig, when he prO«

secuted the work with so much energy that 2G00 toiscs of trench were
traced before morning. In the same night Moreau brought over a
strong reinforcement from Strasbourg, and arranged a vigorous and
powerful sortie with 16,000 infantry and 8000 horse. These crossed

the Rhine by the flying bridge at Ehrlenstcin, and fell on the 22nd,
at break of day, upon the left flank of the lines of oountervallation.

The surprise was so complete that the Austrians were obliged to
abandon Suntheim, and indeed, had Desaix pushed forward at thut
moment, the whole park of siege artillery might have been captur^.
But the Archduke, with the assistance of Latour, recovered from
the first surprise, got his troops in oi^der, and saved three redoubts

;

so that after a determined fight of some hours, in which Moreau aud
Desaix on one side, and Latour on the other, were all wounded, the
French retreated in good order, but without being able to carry
away the nine guns they had captured.

The siege now continued without any peculiar incident until the
28th, when all the batteries of the besiegers opened at once. In
the teeth of continual sorties the zigzags were pushed on between the
Schutten and the Rhine, bi^t the wet season rendered it almost im-

possible to work in the low and marshy ground, and the rivers con-

tinually overflowed with their waters the Austrian trenches, so that

about Christmas it became a serious question, whether the siege must
not after all be abandoned, with the sacriAce of all the artilleiy and
material. However, on the 27th and 28th the flocKie fell, and the siege

again progressed, so that on the old year’s night the Imperialists were
enabled to assault the redoubt called de Trotts de Loupf end after a
fruitless endeavour on the paH of the French to retake it, they

established themselves firmly in this important possession.

At Hunningen the French, after they had crossed the Rhine flying

before the Archduke’s advance, turned their attention to the restora-

tion of the woiks which had been levelled under the treaty of Baden,

and were thus occupied when on the 28th of October the Austrian

eorps of the Prince of Furstenberg sat down before it. He found

himself opposed to a French division commanded by General Ferino.

While the siege of Kehl was progressing the Austrians intrenched

themselves, and it was about the middle of November before they

opened their trenches, and established four heavy batteries, which on

the 28th broke down the bridge over the Rhine. The Prince regarding
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firom his chief, and in company with only nine sail of the line and afac

frigates ; with these he sailed accordii^ to his instfoctions, and in
the oottzse of the next two days he collected some other vessda, wl^ah
increased the whole number of his squadron to twenty*flve sail, hut
the ** Fratemitd’* frigate, which had on board both the Commandans^
in-Chief, was still missing. With fleet» nevertheless^ Bouvet
entered Bantry Bay on the 2l8t, witnv strong east wind blovnnm
against which a portion of the ships beat up, but many of them stm
kept their way outside. Tims, therefore, only eight ships of the line,

two frigates, mnr corvettes, and a transport came to anchor in the

bay on the 22nd.

Some fishermen who saw the fleet hastened to the town of Bantry
with the information that eighteen large ships were anchored across

the bay at Beer. Had the French navy known that within this

island there is a haven in which ships might ride safe through any
weather, they might have been successful ; but, on the 2Srd, there

was such a heavy sea within the bay, with a strong wind from the
eastward, that the Admiral did not think it safe for the ships to

weigh, even on the 24tb. On the 25tb the gale continued to increase,

and several of the line of battle ships drove from their anchors,

and stood out to sea ; and the wind came on again so violent, that

the frigates pitched forecastle under, and that on which the Admiral
was on board broke from her anchors, and he accordingly signalled

to all that remained near him to cut their anchors and run out to

sea. For three days the gale continued, and the French ships were
tossing about the Irish Channel without concert or even knowledge
of each other’s whereabout. The “ Fratemite/’ with the two Com-
manderS’in-Cliief on board, having one 74 and two other frigates in

company, had continued their course from Brest, unable for the fogs

to join the rest of the fleet until they came across “ un vaissean

rase,*’ which they encountei^ed in mid-channel and unwisely chased,

for by this act they were carried to a great distance from the Irish

coast, to which the east wind prevented them from returning, and
they therefore beat about till the morning of the 29th, when a shift

of wind in their favour enabled them to stand into Bantry Bay.
The two mortified Commanders-in-Chief now met La Rdvolution,’^

74, an4 “ Le Scevola,” and from these they first learned that not one
of the fleet remained in the bay. The whole truth indeed burst upon
them, for the latter ship of war was in the act of removing the crew
and passengers from the other to save them from sinking.

At this moment there was not a single gun mounted within
many miles of Bantry, aud there were no troops nearer than Cork.
Moreover, the wind that had driven back the enemy had cut off all

communication with England, where this invasion was never heard
of till the Slst. Colonel WUte, the principal resident at Bantiy,
Bent notice of the enemy’s appearance to the General commanding
at Cork, and collected together all the volunteers and militia ho
oonld } but it would have been totally imposrible to have prevented a
landing of the enemy, but for the friendly elements. The French
ihips returned to the bay by twos and thre^ but the troops on board
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wmjAded and dUpirited with sea-&ickne8s» and their provi^oiMi were
at an end. The expedition was entirely shattered and dispersed by
tlie wiodSy and the captains knew the jeopardy that each must stand
ha if they were left to get home singly as tliey might. The French
Admiral and Qenoral accordingly determined on returning to Brest,

and all hastened to get away with the utmost expedition ; and well it

was they did so, for Lord Bridport with the Channel Fleet was already

on his way to intercept them, and had the noble Admiral steered for

Brest inst^d of for Bantry, he would have probably intercepted all.

As it was, “La Seduisante,” 74, “La Surveillante,” and “La Bd-
6olue,“ frigates, and several transports were sunk in the storm; and
the “Droits de THomme,*' 74, hearing Admiral Bouvet’s flag, was
encountered and destroyed before she could return to port.

“ Such was the issue of this expedition which hnd so long kept

Great Britain in suspense, and revealed to its enemies the vulnerable

quarter in \vhich she might be attacked with the greatest chance of

success. Its result was pregnant with important instruction to the

rulers of both countries. To the French as demonstrating the

extraordinary risks which attend a maritime expedition against

Great Britain, the insuifleient force ihat even a great fleet can
convey across, and the unforeseen disubteis which defeat the best

concerted enterprises by sea. To the English it demonstrated that

the empire of the seas docs not always afford security against

invasion ; for that in face of superior maritime force, her shore had
been for sixteen days at the mercy of an enemy, and that it was
only the merciful assistance of the elements, and not the skill of her

sailors or the valour of her armies, that had saved them from the

most serious dangers, at a moment when her existence in a powerful

independence was so necessary to the world
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1. Reflections.

On weighing the prosperous against the adverse military evepts of
the past year, the balance was greatly in favour of the French Be**

public, for though Jourdain had found more than his match in the

young Austrian Prince, yet he had been able to extricate his army from
every danger, and had established himself in his old lines of defence

at Dusseldorf, after that Moreau had made bis masterly retreat across

the Rhine, and was in safety within the French frontier. But the

rapid and continued progress of the French arms in Italy had struck

with terror the states and provinces of that peninsula, and eveited the
apprehension and admiration of the world. Certainly in no previous

history have successes been ever recorded so complete, and achieved

in so short a time, or powers so old-rooted and established been over-

turned by forces so incousiderable. But however much was owing
to the troops engaged, still more was justly ascribed to the mighty
military genius which was now first expanded in this memomble
campaign. Yet the internal state of the French Republic was any
thing but rich, prosperous, or respected. The balance at the end of
the year was 600 millions against the state, and Barras, who directed

this department with as little honesty as ability, permitted the most
reckless waste and profusion in the finances. Principles of civil

society which were dangerous to all established governments had
now taken firm root in France, and had given her an artificial and
momentary ascendency in Europe. All the powers excepting Austria
and Great Britain had already succumbed to her, but it was clear that
the scale of fortune in war was against the Empirej And that she
could not much longer maintain the conflict. The augmented burdens
and hazards of a continued war that seemed interminable, had also

very much depressed the English people, and now their nationAl
credit, on which all hopes of successful resistance rested, appeared to

be tottering on its base. Commercial embarrassments were rapidly

accnmulatang, and the public funds experienced at this time a greater
depression ^an had ever been known, the three per cent, consols

having fallen to 51, w'hile the suspension of payments by the Bonk df
England was announced in February to the terror of the whole
kingdom. To add to this a rebellion appeared ready to burst out in

Ireland, and to crown the apparent calamity, the national defenders
of Great Britain, the seamen, were seen to turn their mutinous arms
against their own country, even at a moment when an enemy was
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ihuntoing at her yei^ gates. This was the gloomy espeolHhat
darkened the opening or the year 17d7.

2f,
WjIB ZV GBBMUnr—StlBBENDBB OP Kbb£ axd Exnsjns^ts

TO THE IXPEBIAXZETE.

To vetom to the annals of the wars. On the new year’s eye (as

has been stated already) the Imperialists, under General Stsader#

asaanlted at five in the a^moon the redoubt of Trons de L(^p, and
lodged themselves in the intrenched camp near Kehl, havihg take^

Six guns in the assault, and established a battery against the bridge

which the French had thrown over the Rhine. On the same night

iheAustrians even penetrated into thp hornwork on the river, butwere
thenee repulsed by the pliant defence of Lecourbe. On the 6th and 6th
the Island of Ehrlerrhin with its hornwork was evacuated **by the

republicans, and on the following day the Imperialists penetrated Into

the outworks of the fortress itself. On the night of the 8th and 91h
they opened a parallel up to the very glacis of the place, and Moreau,
unwilling to expose the garrison to an assault, signed a convention

for its surrender on the 9th. But the ImpcrialiBi commander most
unwisely permitted an interval of twenty-four hours to elapse before

it was to be entered, and in that interval the French industriOUl^

exerted themselves to break the palisades and overturn the

to such an extent as to render it altogether untenable as a plane^
defence to the captors. The siege had lasted ilfty days : forty-three

batteries and 60,000 yards of trenches had been opened ; 6000 of the

besiegers had succumbed, and an immense amount of ammunition bad
been exhausted for an object that was scarcely now worth the pos-

session. The siege artillery was immediately sent off In part under
the escort of a considerable reinforcement to the corps at the in-

trenched camp before Hunningen, the siege of which was immediately

pressed vigorously. On the 18th and 19th of January a parallel was
there opened at 260 yards from the salient of the demi-lune, and on
the 26th the trenches were pushed further forward. On the 29th,

goth, and Slst^ General Dufour, who commanded in the place in su'*-

ceaefoh to General Abatucci, who had been mortally wounded in the

defonoe, now ordered sorties which did the ordinary amount of mis-

chief in levelling the works and muling the guns, and in loss of life,

but bad such little effect on the siege that on the Ist of February the
beriegers were within eighty paces of the tSte de pent then the

A^utant-General Savaiy was sent out with a 6ag of truce to the

Tmce of Furstenberg, to propose a cEpitulation, wmch was obtained

on the same stipulation as that at Kehl, namely, that the Austrians

tdionld not enter the place until the 6th, by which t'me it was reduced

by besieged to a similar heap of mins-

3. WAB in ITAXT*

The Anlic Council, satisfied by the capture of Eebl and Hunningen
the Upper Rhine was now closed to the enemy, and that the

passage across the ri\'er at Bnsseldorf need not now occasion any
alsnn at Yienntt determined to leave the two corps d’arm^ under
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tad Sitanty on the Rhine, baTing one nndcr WemMk in
MBrve behind the lAhn, and to withdraw the Archdv^e with
d^OOO men to reinforce their army in the Tyrol. Immem ex-

ertions were made in all the hereditary states to oppose the French

In Italy : 50,000 men and 10,000 horses with immense eupjdies of

meat and grain were supplied by Bofaemia.v lUvria,

Galicia, all rivalling each other in their% al exettious to upbola the

power of the house of Hapsburg. On the other hand, the Fbench

IHrectoiy, jealous in the main of Bonaparte’s successes^ wem not

over diligent in attending to his requisitions for more men, but at

length they directed that the divisions of Bernadotte and Delmaa

shoold be sent in the midst of winter across the Mount Ceuiaf*bind

19,000 |nen were thus passed without even the knowledge of the

cabinet of Vienna, to strengthen the French army upon the Adige.

Two months had now passed since the fight at Arcole, and General

Bonaparte retained his former positions, which were that 10,000

men blockaded Mantua, and 85,000 were cantoned in the half‘Circle

formed by Brescia, Pcscbiera, Rivoli, Verona, and Legnago.

4. COLONBL QbaHAM ESCAPES PBOM MaNTUA, AED XTBaSS ALTIEZI
TO AKOTHEB TbIAL POB ITS BELIEF.

The condition of Marshal Wurmser and his corps d’ann^e in

Mantua was now becoming most serious ; a want of provisions had
been long since felt, and though the place was not given np till

February, yet the garrison was already u]Mn rations of horse-flesh,

and no economy of the magazines could make them last much
longer, it had become indispensable that means should be taken to

apprise the Emperor and General Alvinzi of the absolute necessity of

renewed endeavours for their relief. A British officer was attached

to the Marshal's staff as Commissioner from the English govern-
ment (Colonel Graham, afterwards better known as Lord Lynedocb);
he was with the Imperial army in the blockaded fortress, and being

present at a council held by the superior officers of the garrison,

volunteered to perform in x><^rsoii this perilous mission. His friend

Badetsky was at the time the Chief of the Staff to the Marshal, and
entered with all his zeal into the bold undertaking. He effected his

escape in a manner very characteristic of the Highland gentleman,
and

^ it may be usefully recorded at length to show how often the
athletic pursuits of our youth may be rendered avmlable in the
exigencies and opportunities of war. He bad been accustomed to

be^ile the tedium of his coufincment in Mantua by seeking spini in

the lake that surrounded the fortress, and had fortunately found a
light boat, that some Englishman may have left behind him in the
town. In this he had frequently trolled for fish and flashed water-

fowl, and so little did the French sentries resent his intrurion into

the reeds and osier beds of the shores of the lake, that they took an
interest in his sport, showed him wliere birds had settled, and ap-
plauded the English Colonel when he knocked a bird over. Thus he
had thoroughly familiarized the enemy with his presence and occu-

pation, and he now resolved to mahe this probable security availafaie

VOL.V. a
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for hU purpose. On tbe 29th of December, a very dark and stormy
day, he ext^ded bis sport till nightfall, when, instead of retunung
to the fortress, he drove his boat into some shelter that completely

concealed him, and having previonsly made himself thoroughly
acquainted with the map of the water, now pushed his way into tM
river Mincio at the point where it flows out of the lake, where he
succeeded with the energy of despair in breaking the chain or rope
that he found stretched to bar the passage. He had taken the pre-

caution to have his uniform with him, that he might avoid b^ng
treated as a spy if he should unfortunately be taken, and now de-

scended the stream through the night, so that in the morning he
found himself on the river Po, a distance of about five leagues from
Mantua. When day broke he was as yet unperceived by the French
posts, but in the course of the night he had been more than once
challenged by cavalry patrols, when ho instantly laid iu his oars and
sunk silently down to the bottom of the boat ; the cessation of all

sound and the darkness of night probably satisflal the enemy, and
he glided on without further notice. Graham was an excellent

sculler and in good wind, and proceeded down the river at a rapid

pace, but not quite without danger ; he was not aware of some mills

with offset streams that led him out of the right channel till the
noise of the mill-wheel warned him in time to turn his boat and row
back against the current into the main river. He at length landed
and found the native guide that had been prepared for him by Hadet-
sky*s care, and proceeded on his way, but on one occasion ne fbund
himself within sight of a French post seated round a fire : be readily

avoided the picket, but had some difficulty in escaping the observation

of its videttes and patrols. He had still nearly 100 miles to travel to

reach the Austrian head-quarters, but on the 4th ofJanuary he arrived
safely at Bassano, and reported himself to General Alvinzi the day
after the confercaces which had been opened by General Clarke at

Vicenza had been broken up. A plan of operations for the relief of

Marshal Wurmser was formed upon the instant, and put in execution

with great despatch. It was materially different from all former ones.

Alvinzi with 36,000 men resolved to transfer his troops to the Upper
Adige, and to descend the river in person with the centre and right

of Ms army, along tbe valley between tbe Lago di Garda and tbe
mountains ; while General Provera, with a separate corps of 8000 or

9000 men, was to endeavour to force- his way into Mantua b\ way of
Padua and Legnago, during the time that the French army were
occupied with Alvinzi. On the 7th the .whole Austrian army was in

motion, and on the 8th Provera encountered the advanced guard of
Augereau under Duphot at Bevilacqua on the Fratta, and after a
sharp engagement he forced the French to retire to Legnago.

6. Battle op Rivoli..

Bonaparte happened to be absent at Bologna, when, on the 10th,

he received inteUigence of this attack, and instantly sent off Lannes
with 2000 men of his escort at Ferrara, to reinforce Augereau, while
he repaired himself forthwith to Verona, where he arrived on the
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12th most opportunely : for Alvinzi wus at Ala on the lOth
thirty-six battalions, having formed a junction with Davidevieh

Iboveredo. Bayalitch with 10,0CX) men had marched ditet firm
Bassano, and was already at the gates of Verona in actual coqIM
lidtii Massena, who after an obstinate contest repulsed the Austriam
at San Michele, and took from them thre** guns and some prisoners#

The General-in-Chief was soon in the de for he received intelli-

gence that Joubert, who now commanded in the mountains in the ]^ce
of Vaubois, had retired before Alvinzi, whom he was unable to stop*

The Austrian attack had been made in several columns on either

side the Monte Baldo, on the right bank of the Adige, and another

column under General Lusignan had been pushed by Malsesena

along the shores of the Lngo di Garda. This combined movementhad
compelled Joubert to retire, and he was actually marching by Rivoli

on Castel Novo on the 13th, when a staff-officer arrived to him with
the orders from Bonaparte to hold his ground at all risks, for that

the General-in-Chief in person might arrive at any moment. Joubert

accordingly halted his army and formed it up in front of the village

of Rivoli, between Monte Castello and Monte Marogne. As soon as

Bonaparte perceived that his forces had been but weakly attacked both
at Bevilacqua and Verona, but that the strong position of La Corona
had been carried by superior force, he caught a view of Alvinzi's

plan of operations, and determined to meet them on the same tack.

Accordingly he left a single battalion at Verona to hold in check the
corps of Bayalitch, which had just been beaten ; and ordered the
whole of the rest of his force to march with all speed to Rivoli, whither
he hastened himself, content with leaving at some risk these small

detachments behind him, since he thought ho could, after having
repulsed the greater attack, readily return to crush tho assailants, if

Bf^alitch should recover courage to make an assault on Verona,
The plan of Alvinzi was to surround his adversary, but for this

object he required time to weave the web, which, in these mountain
passes, was an intricate operation ; at length, however, matters were
all arranged to draw the noose, and orders were issued for a move at
the break of day of the 14th. Bonaparte liowever arrived in the
French camp before daybreak on that day, and saw at once that it

was necessary to prevent the enemy from debouching upon the plateau
on which Joubert had placed his men, and that accordingly he must
anticipate the attack : without whiting therefore the arrival ofMassena
and the rest of the troops from Verona, he determined to try whether
a single regiment might not stop the right attack, menaced by
Quasdanovich, by holding firmly the difficult pass of Obteria, and that
in like manner another regiment might check, if it could not stop,

Lusignan’s t^vance on the left near Pezzena, on which side tho rein-

forcements in march would come up, so that he might eventually
strike with all his accumulated force upon the brigades of Liptay,
Koblos, and Ocskay, who were posted between Caprino and San
Giovanni; but the Austrians disputed this position so vigorously,

that the French were driven back from the village of San Giovanni
to which they had advanced, and obliged to retire to the heights

O 2
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bebiud Trombalora, Lubiara, and the chapel ou the heigbtft of San,

Marco, of which the enemy were soon enabled to get possessioii.

It was ten o’clock when Lnsignan appeared in the valleyofthe
threatening to turn the French left ; and about the same time Q^aa-

danovich, by the dre ofsome guns from the opposite bank of the Adige»
shook the himness of the regiment placed to defend the dedle d
Osteria on their right. Leaving Berthier therefore to hold the centre

as drmly as he could, Bonaparte himself rushed to the left attack and
sent Joubert to command the right. No sooner had Quasdanovicb

debouched the head of his column through the defile of Osteria, than

Jouborti with his light infantry, fell upon it, and though the Generars
horse was killed, he fought on the ground en grenadier^ while ho
lanc^ 1(6 Clerc with some cavalry against that portion of the Anstriana

which had got through the pass. These gave way and threw the
whole of the column, pressing on them behind, into the most inex*

tricable confusion, which was heightened by the explosion of some
tumbrils, that completely choked the pass and reduced this whole

column into inactivity, thereby neutralizing the most important link

cf Alvinzi’s plan of attack. Massena at this moment came upon the
Ud, and observing Lusignan’s advance sent a regiment to strengthenW troops under the General-in-Chief, while be himself entered

into the fight in the centre, and speedily recovered Trombalora and.

liubiara. The brigade of Bey, coming up also from Peschiera, had
reached Atti in the Tasso valley, aud added fresh strength to the
division now collected to stop the left attack. Joubert, deeming
the state of things secure in the pass of Osteria, turned to assist

Massena in repelling Ocskny and Koblos, who had advanced as far as

Mutole. On receiving this attack the Austrian infantry retired before

the French in disorder, and an opportune charge of cavalry by the

chef d’escadron, Lasalle, with 200 men, struck the enemy with such
oons^mation, that they fiod en debandade, and could not be stopped

until they bad passed aeross the Tasso torrent. On the other hand^
Lusignan bad by this time overcome all opposition, had crossed the
valley aud forced back his opponents, and had actually succeeded in

outdankirg the French army and crowning Monte PIpolo in their

rear, at the very moment that the Austrian centre had been, ns hhi
been stated, broken and driven back. Bonaparte, knowing that
General Bey’s column must have arrived at Or/.a by this Lime, con-

tented himself with sending a couple of battalions, with a battery of

12-pounders, against Prince Lusignan, who, having no guns with him,

was readily shaken by the cfi'ect of the French artillery upon his line

when Bey appeared behind him and came into action. Instead there-

fore of bring in the place of triumph, he suddenly found himself in

the divest jeopardy, without a. chance of escape. His men therefore

broke ^rir ranks, and (excepting about ^1200, who eudeirlfonred to

make tbrir way to the shores of the Lago di GSrda, but wore enoonn*

tered and takeh) the General and the main body of his force were
to lay down their arms.

ti was the end^of the day, and Bonaparte was considering how to

dflril with Alvinri on the morrow, When he received inteUigence that
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Ckwend Proven had aacceedcd ia crossing the Adigo at AnghiaH*
and was in full maith to break the blockade ofHantua. It was of

the very first importance to prevent this contingency, and accord-

ingly the General-in-Cbicf appealed to the patriotism of Masacna's

division, who bad marched all night from Verona, and ordered them
to turn back forthwith and march toVillafranca on the road to Mantua,
whither he also himself hastened to re; ^r, having given Joubert

full directions to attack Alvinzi at break of day, and force him back

ioross the Monte Magnone, and down the soar^ and fearful defile

of the Madonna della Corona. He left orders that the brigade of
Vial should be sent, after a short repose, to move to the lef^ ahnig

the enst of the Monte Baldo, and that the brigade of Vauz should

inarch idong the base of the mountain, so as to throw the Austrian^

into the defile, which might threaten their Airther retreat by the

idllage of Ferrara. Quas^novich, with the Austrian left, had al-

ready withdra^vn to the other side of the river as far as Rivalt^ bat
Alvinzi, w^tb the centre, was at nightfall in position behind the

his right resting on the village ofCaprino, bis centre in the defiM Of

the torrent behind San Martino, and his left on the contrefort ofMpOtO
Magnone. At break of day on the 16th, however, Joubert found tho
whole Austrian army already in full retreat. Two regiments under
Baraguay d^HiUiers were immediately sent after them to push them
through San Martino, where he took from their rearguard two guns
and some prisoners. Joubert contiuued to press the Austrians ia

their retrograde movemeut, but their brave resistance only gave
more time to Vial and Vaux to attain the object of their flank march,

and Bonaparte, anticipating every thing, had, before he left the

army, sent directions to Murat to embark with a regiment of cavalry

upon the Lago and cross to Torri, where he arriv^ at close of day
on the 14th, and now moving rapidly through tho night by Posella,

he gained Pravassar before the Austrians, so that when they reached

the pass known as the ** Escalier de la Madonna **
they found Vaux

and Murat already in possession. The greatest confusion was the

consequence. Some threw themselves down the ridge which sepa-

rated them from the Arlige, but 5000 men in a body laid down their

arms, and the rest made the best of their flight to J^veredo.

6. General Peovera defeated and taken.

General Provera had forced his way as far as Legnago, but with
Austrian listlessness, he had rested there from the lObh to the 12th.

On the 13th, in the evening, he suddenly broke up his camp and
marched to make his passage across the Adige opposite Anghiari.

Here he found himself opposed by General Guyeux with 1200 or

1600 men, who were unable to prevent his throwing a bridge across

the river, over which he passed his corps d’arm4e, and immediately
proceeded to Cerea, advancing on the 14tn by Sanguinetto to Nogi^
where he encamped with 6000 or 7000 men and twelve gnns, having
left 1500 men with fourteen gnns to protect the bridge he had le$
itanding over the river. Augerean, reinfbrced by the arfirnl of
Jiauuies’ brigade and a reserve of cavaliy under Pt^gue* vhlc)l tfid
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been sent him from Verona by the General-in-Chief, came rapidly after

Provera to Legnag^o and resolved to destroy this bridge ; and so well

did he succeed in this, that he not only burned the bridge, but took
the Austrian protecting force prisoners with their guns. Bonaparte
cm his arrival at Castel Novo, in the night of the 14th-16th, received

intelligence from Serrurier that Pro\erH was approaching Mantua,
but heard nothing from Augereau, who, he nevertheless felt sure,

must be close upon the traces of the Austrian General either at Cas-
tellaro or elsewhere. He concluded, nevertheless, that the attempt
would be made to enter Mantua either by St. George's or by the
citadel, and ho therefore sent orders to Serrurier to place General
Mioltis in the former fort, with provisions for forty-eight hours, and
with strict orders to defend himself therewith firmness, while he sent

to direct Aiigereau to press the Austrian force iu his front and
harass them on both flanks, and especially to allow nothing to escape

his attention. By this time Victor and Massena had come up, and
without a moment’s repose were pushed on to Roverbelhi.

Meanwhile the hussars of Ilohenzollcrn, forming Provera’s ad-

vanced guard, presented themselves ai midday of the 15th before the

fori of St. George’s, and summoned Mioliis, which was lesponded to

by a volley of cannon from theintrenchment. The General succeeded

however in communicating with Wunnser, and combined with the

Marshal an attack upon La Favoi ita for the following da} , after which
done, Provera marched away the same evening to Fossaraana, where
he camped. Serrurier, loaviug to Alexandre Dumas the charge of

defending San Antonio, posted himself with 1500 men to guard any
advance on La Favorita, and Bonaparte, who had now anived, sent

Victor on the road to Fossamana, to be ready to receive or to attack

Provera at five iu the morning of the IGtli. The Austrians from
without and within were on the alert at six, and advanced at once
against both San Antonio and La Favorita, where they succeeded in

establishing themselves, for General Dumas was unable to resist the

sortie of the garrison, and would h.ive given way, but that Bonaparte
sent up two battalions to hU support, and enoctually stopped the

Austrians. The old Marshal, who had accompanied the sortie, now
found he could not pierce the blockade, and therefore returned him-
self into the town. Victor then marched direct against l*rovera's

division, at the same time that Mioliis came upon his left finnk out

of St. George’s, and Augereau upon his rear from Castelluro. Thus
inrronnded on every side, and without any aid from the gaiiison,

he WAS reduced to capitulate with his whole division. A braver

or better general than Provera was not in.the ranks ofthe enemies of
Bepublic ; nevertheless adversity is sometimes the fate of military

dominanden, for this was the second time within the same twelve-

month that General Provera had given np his sword to the French.

He had <i|il$tnlated to the selfsame AngereaiC at the castle of Cossaria

in the pMwions Api:il.

the last effort for the relief of Mantna. In three

uMneee^ented activity and by the Ablest emp|pyeieDt of
Ida Bonei^nriiAhad aneoeeded in destroying alternately both
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the colamns that A}vinzi had directed against him, and now sc|li,

back his adversary into the moantaiu passes, with the loss of all

artillery and 18,000 prisoners. The remains of the Austrian army
retired in opposite directions, part towards Trento and part towards

Bossano. London, with the former division of the army, took post

between Tortole and Mori, with 8000 ipen, where he was atta&ed
on the 28th by Joubert, and again driv«^ back with the loss of 500

prisoners ; while Massena, advancing on Bassano against Ba^yalitch,

encountered him at Garpenedolo on the 26th, and took 800 prisoners.

Augercan Jso drove the Austrians through Treviso to the opposite

bamc of the Tagliamento. Alvinzl at length reached Trento, and re-

tnonnting the valley of the Adige to Botzen and Brixeu, he suc-

ceeded in reuniting the remnant of his scattered forces behind the

Drave at Villach.

7. The Papal Aemt defeated behind the Senio.

The Pope, alarmed at the progi^s of revolutionary opinions, and
at the establishment of republics in Italy, had augmented his army,

rather evasively giving out that it was for the protection of the

Romagna. But the French were not to be cajoled by the duplicity of

the Vatican, who it well knew was always desirous of acting in the

interests of Austria. They expected that the terror of the arms of

the Bepuhlie might have operated a submission in the court of Home,
but a courier that chanced to fall into the hands of the French had
made known the desigus of his Holiness, and now they resolved to

employ hostile measures. While waiting therefore for the fruit of his

victory at Rivoli, the capitulation of Mantua, and for the arrival of

the two divisions on their march to reinforce his army from Fiance to

carry out his ulterior operations against the Empire, Bonaparte pre-

pared an expedition under Victor, which he ordered to move on Bo-
logna, the capital ofthe Romagna, on the 2nd ofFebruary. Continuing
his march on Imola, this General found the papal army 3000 or 4000
strong, intrenched* behind the river Senio on the 5th or Glh. General
Lannes, commanding the advanced guard, finding the river low and
fordable, at once crossed to turn the position, while the Lombard legion

under Lahoz assailed the bridge. The contest was not long doubtfhl,

and the Italians fled to Faeiiza, leaving fourteen guns and eight co-

lours behind them, while Junot, at the head of a regiment of hussars,

cut down tbe fugitives right and left, some of them monks witl^ the

cmciflE in their hands, Victor took possession of Ancona on the 9tb^
where be obliged a garrison of 1200 men to lay down their armA and
then pxsQoeeded to Macerata on the 12tb, while Marmont with a briganta

Qt cavaliy took possession of Loretto, where he found a rich h^y
in the pious nfts of the faithful to the famous relics of the mini-
onions Casa. This rapid conquest alarmed the Sscred College, and
bis Holiness hastened to send Cardinal Mattel to head-quarters, who
concluded on the 19th, at Tolentino, a treaty of neutmlity that yjieilded

S
toriai ri^ts^ contribntions in money, fMid many valuable

ta and The noblest sp^mens of the fine arU jw#)
in the Apollo Belrid^rc^ the Leopoont the



ItomtSon, were now made to cbenge their domicile of ages in

jlnoAtdleries of the Vatican, and to march to Paris.

l&ntua at length surrendered on the 2nd of Febman. The
jgaifip|6on had eaten every horse belonging to the army, and there waa

iff/fceh any thing *'vile and reihse*' whi^h had not been devonted.

Half the t^ps were in hospital with the pestilential fever of the

lake, and misery and mortality had told with fhH effect upon the

mor^ of the soldiery. The old Marshal thought t^jBe had done
all that his Imperial master could have expect^ Hind now
solicited terms. The veteran was given by thk
egrem firom the city, with nil his staff and an eieort of eavatry,

600 infuitiy, and six guns to convey him to his Imperial master;
hut the garrison, numl^ring 18,000 men, were required to lay down
their arms, and were conducted to Trieste as prisoners, to be ex*

chaimed. General Augereau carried with him to Paris, to lay before

the Directory from the army of Italy, sixty colours taken at these

several victories.

8. Natal Wab^Atfaib of ths "Dboits db l^Homhb.*’

Among the French ships, which after the fhilure at Bantry Bay
had endMvonred to carry out the projected design of a descent upon
Ireland by proceeding to the mouth of the Shannon, the dag-ship of

Bedr^Admiral Bouvet, called the ** Droits de PHommc/' 14^ Com-
mandant de la Crosse, though not now carrying a dag, but Laving on
hoard a detachment of troops under General Huml^rt, was left be*

hind in the scramble with which the rest of the expeaition had rushed

home ] and on the 5th of January, when about four leagues from the

mouth of the Shannon, had made prize of an English ship, letter

of marque, “ Cumberland,” bound to the West Indies with soldiers

and seamen on hoard. Having looked into Bantry Bay as she passed,

and seeing no signs of any consorts there, she steered away for the

French coast. On the 13th, in very thick weather, as she sto^ to the
aotithward under easy sail, she found herself in sight of two other

ships that she knew at once mu^t he hostile, and which loomed very
large in the fog; after a space of two or three hours she espied

two other ships on the lee how manoeuvring apparently to ent her
off fri>m the French coast. These turned out to he the British

l^rtetes “Indefatigable,” 44, Captain Sir Edward Pellew, and the
"&uU!on,” 36, Captain Beynolas. In a squall of wind, as they
pcoceeded, the French ship carried away her fore and main-top-

ttOiMlbfk which reduced her speed to fiVe knots, so that in a short

time the “Indefatigable” arrived within hail of the “Droits de
FHomme,^’ and poured in a raking 6re, which the latter re-

tomed with a br^side and a heavy discharge of musketry. The
combat then continued for nearly an hour^and a half, when the
"Amaaon^^ came up under a press of sail and poured a broadside

within platoUsbot into the French ship’s quarter. Commandant de
la Crosse appears to have so manoeuvre as to avoid this raking fire,

and oontrivM to bring both bis anta^nists on the same ride. The
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i«ooon6 to boarding* whirh neither frigate was so imprudent or so

inattentire to their advantage as to sufter her to do, although both
frigates were punished exceedingly from the fire of the Frenchman in

aroidiiig it. The misen<mast of the ** Droits de THomme** had been

ent away to enable it to fall clear of the deck, and she now began
firing sfadls. All the masts of the tr ^ British ships were sadly

wounded, when a little after four in the m^ining of the 1 tth, the moon
opening laihor brighter than it had previously done showed breakers

Upon lahd n^t ahead, distant no more than two miles.* This alarmed

afi the combatants for their common safety, and La Crosse,

wlm bad haen carried below wounded, had himself brought up
again to the deck. The engagement, wliich hod lasted thirteen

boors, instantly ceased, and friend and foe songht safety from the

IBOmmon enemy of seamen, whether friend or foe—a lee shore, and
Ute lii^ring appi'oach of daylight was anxiously expected by all

;

bat before £iy broke the French ship touched the sand. The land

was recognized as Audierne Bay on the French north-west coast,

and the ** Amazon ** being much crippled in her masts and rig^ng
at once woril to the northward, but notwithstanding all the exeruons
of her crew, she also struck the ground. The ship’s company pre*

served themselves by means of rafts which earned them to land in

safety, but as soon as they reached the shore they were marched off

prisoners to Audierne and subsequently to Quimpor. The
defatigable made sail to the southward, and when the day broke
she saw her late opponent, the French 74, broadside uppermost,
with a tremendous surf beating over her. The shore was seen to
be lined with people, but such was the storm that prevailed that
none could render the unfortunate ship the least assistance. The
whole day was passed by the wretched people on board endeavouring
with boats, rafts, and pass-ropes, to save their lives, but all failed.

The first day closed, and an awful night succeeded, bitter cold with
the storm raging with nndiminished fury and the crew deprived
both of food and water. At low water next day a boat with the
English captain and eight seamen (part of the crew of the “ Cam«
berland** which had been captured as above stated) succeeded in

reaching the shore, but all other attempts failed, and a second night
had now to be endured by the miserable crew. On the 16th larger
ra^ were constructed, nod the largest boat got over the side, into
which the women, children, and helpless men were being placed, but
even then notions of equality prevailing over every other considera*
tion, 120 men jumped into the boat, and it sank ! Nearly 900 souls
had by this time perished on board the " Droits de THomme,” when
the fourth night came on with increased horrors. •* Weak, dis-

tracted, and wanting every thing, we envied those who had already
perished. The sense of hunger was already lost, but a parching
thirst consumed our vitals. The ship scarcely afforded a grasp to
hold by to the exhausted and helpless survivors.” At last, on the
17tb, the day broke serene and the sea appeared to subside, end
happSly a man-of-war brig, the ^ Arrogante,” Enseigne de VahMeen
Ftovost, with a cutter in company appear^ in sight and anchored
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afaoiit4(X) wm «AT«I% t^boate
9X4 ItliAi aad mt to abovo, bat 860 were still lo|t oa bmd aiti

wm doomed to endure anetW night's misery : of i^ieae sJsove one-
bait ^Mmd dead imxtmorniDff, A cait^ was speedOy 8tis&mit
by ttia french government# whlob sent home all the fingHib

•oaevs that had been among the survivors on board the uaiMiiuite
** Droits de THomme'' and ** Amazon/’ and this without raneeni or

eicbinge^. La Crosse was the last to save himself, and bis arbole

eondnc^ whieh had been so noble throughout, so recommendedIMfto

the government, that he was promoted to the rank of Contrs-AjoIrHl.

9. Xan Spanish Fleet defeated bt Sib John Jebtis offCaph
St, VnrOENT.

Atthe
in the Tagus with eleven

,
year Kir John Jervis was left at anebor
of line, while the Spanish fleet nbi

in the harbour of Carthagena. By some accessions the British AM
became increased on the of PeDruary to fifteen sail of the line* ^
the morning ofthe 13th,when cruising offCape St.Vincent, the British

frigate ** Minerva,” Captain George Cockbum, bearing the broad
pendant of Commodore Nelson, came intM) the fleet with the intellU

genoe that soon after quitting Gibraltar thev had got sight of the

Sp^ish fleet, of whose strength and probable destination Nelson
commnnicated some important information. The grand fleet of

Spain commanded by Admiral Don Josef do Cordova in the ” San*

tissima Trinidada,” fbur*decker, 130 (who had recently superseded

Admiral Langara), bad sailed out of port on the Ist. It was com«
posed of six ships of 112 guns each, twenty two-deckers of 60 and 74
guns each, exclusive of twelve 34-gun frigates, many gunboats, and
70 transports, having ou board two battalions of guards knd a Swiss

regimen^ with .dnmunition and other military stores. The primary
destittHtdon of this numerically most powerful fleet was Cadix, end it

was f^imoured that if not stopped in the way by a British force they
were to proceed to Brest, and there to join the Frwch and Dutw
fleets with a view to invade England with an immerae united flMRie*

After passing Gibraltar some portion of this mighty array separated,

but at break of day on the 14th twenty-five sail of the line and eleven

frigates came in sight of the British fleet, formed up in two compact
divisions offthe coastof Spain, Cape StVincent beingdistantfoineeaght

hegnee. An American cruiser who had passed through the British

fleet on the 4th, before it was all assembled, bad informed the Spanish

Admiral that Sir John Jervis had only nine sail of the line with

him# and the Spaniards were in high glee at the thought of the trium*

pbant entry they should make with their prizes into the harbour of

Ga^ The biographer of the British Admiral who was now about

to ImtUOriAliae hit name in the coming eneounter, relates this story

of wbaioeofiiTed on board the flag*ship at the moment of the fleeta

In of each other. Jervis was walking the quarter-

dim when these successive reports were made to him, ** There are

aightM sail of the line# Sir John.” ''Very well, Sir/’ ” There

t Naxrstivi by the French Usettnaut Pipon, Jaines, &c.
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m tWAiity nil, Sit Vwy iwS, << There ate

wwm sail of the line, Sir Joh% seatij^ potihle out own.** «

Sir, no more of that, Sir; if there were Sfbv sail of the line I will go

them.” ** That’s right. Sir John, said Hallowell, hia Sli^

eaxitel^ •* that’s right, and a d-~-d goc4 licking we shall give them.**

morr*"g had broke dark and haii^ tpon both fleets; bat when
thei^iiit Cleared away, it was a surpm.^ to ihe Spaniai^B to And

Mil of opponents instead of nine, and these formed in two

dose hoes, while, owing either to mismanagement or to a blind coir«

Ad^OT in thrir nnmerical strength, the Spanish ships were soattered

•hciet and In no order, and in fact rix ships bad been allowtd to sepa*

rate wholly from the main body, and these lost, groofied together in

what may be called a square, were running under all sail dose hauled,

to ihistrate if possible the evident desi^ of Sir John Jervis of pre-

rendng the Spanish fleet from getting into port. The British fleet

bring then in two lines of sailing, was now speedily formed into one

phead and astern of the flag-ship the "Vietoiw;” and the advanced
position of the Cnlloden,” Captain Troubridge, afibrded her the

Wioor of taking the lead in the contemplated manoeuvre of cutting

off the straggling ships of the enemy, with which object she steered

straight for the interval, still a wide one, between the two divirimM
of tmsBpanish fleet. At half-past twelve the ships of themwM
fleet hoisted their colours, and tho signal was made to

the enemy’s line; the ^^Culloden” us soon as she had pwipA
sternmost of the Spanish weather ships tacked, and her exampm m||g
followed ^ the other ships of the van, they completely 8ucceediA''M
cutting off the six ships of the Spanish lee division, and by a vigoitMH
exercise of their broadsides prevented their rejuuction with the centiOr

The Spanish Admiral now meditated the bold manoeuvre of cutting
the British line ahead of the Commander-in-Chief in order to rqjoin

the separated ships, but the ** Victory ” was so rapid in her advance,
that she obliged we Spanish three-decker, the Principe de Asturias/*

to tack close muler her lee, raking her while in stays with destructive

offset. Aboutmie o'clock Sir John Jervis made signal “ to take suit*«

able stations for mutual support, aud engage the enemy as coming op
in Buccosslon.” At the same moment the Spanish weather division,

M a last effort to join their lee division, bore up together, with the
intention of wearing round the rear of the British line* Nelson, who
WM now on board his old ship the “ Captain,” the rearmost ship,

witnessed this movement; and quick in foreseeing consequenoes, and
hold to avert evil, he dared, without a moment’s hesitation, to dis*

obey the Admit al’s signal in obedience to its spirit, though in the
teeth of the letter of it He ordered his ship to be wore, and being
soon round, she passed between the “ Diadem ” and ** Excellent,”

' Whether or no hi consequence of this disobedience of orders. Nelson’s
name was not mentioned m the official despatch, but the Admiitu after the
action received Nelson on board his flag-ship in the most flatteimg manner,
and whei in some private discussion it was fainted that Nelson's move was
unautboiised, Jervis said, “It ceitrinly was so, but if ever you cominit
such a breach of ordcis, I will foigive you.”
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^ Santissima Trinidiida»** then in hot action with the **Blenheilii>**

"Orion/* and ** Irresistible/' and at the end of an hour they shot

away her colours, and the ship hoisted English coloni's in token of

submission to Sanmarez in the "Orion." It was near four o'clods

as this crisis in the fate of Admiral Cordova’s ship took ]^c6, when
Sir John Jervis saw the lee division ofU enemy's fleet, eonsistingof

seven sail well formed together, with four other ships which had not

pxnvioualy been in action (raising the number to eleven), advancing

the southward ; these ships now coming up, and fast closing

round thit yielding if not surrendered flag-ship, saved her from fhrther

mdeBtation, and she rehoisted her flag But the Admiral considered

that his fleet was scarcely equal to a fresh conflict adth these freih

enemies, and therefore imm^iately signalled all his ships of the line

to fbrm a close line ahead in the wake of the " Victory,'* and for

the frigates to take the prizes in tow. He did not doubt but that

vigorous efforts would he made on the part of the enemy to retake

their lost vessels ; but the Arm countenance and position of the British

was such, that the discoraflted enemy did not dare to attempt a close

encounter. A few harmless broadsides were exchanged between the

new ships and the " Britannia” and " Orion,” but these were at long

range, and the fire was distant and ineffectual. Accordingly at five

o'clock the British advance ships having desisted from pursuit, the

firing ceased on both sides.

This important victory was achieved with the loss of 400 BritSaK
and the damages done to their ships in a general point of view
were of very trifling amount. The only one at all dismasted Was
Kelson’s ship the " Captain but the hulls of many were muclb
shot through, their masts badly wounded, and their ^ats, rigging,

and sails cut to ^eces. According to Spanish accounts ten of thw
ships, exclusive of those captur^, had suffered materially in

action, and the loss in the four prizes alone exceeded 500 men.
The most striking feature in the battle is the boldness that prompted
the attack. Another commander might have paused ere with fifreen

sail of the line he ran into the midst of twenty-five. But Sir Jo^
Jervis with the eye of a practised seaman saw the loose and dis-

ordered state of his toe, and resolved at once to profit by it. The
crews of the Spanish ships were the most worthless that can be coos-

oeived; they were composed of pressed landsmen and soldiers of yaw
new levies. The daring front put on by the British was enougi'h lo
sink the hearts of such people

; for it is one of the characteristics dt
unmade Milors and soldiers to be daunted by intrepidity, and such
mere native valour as these poor wretches can show be^ns to ooze out
ere it enters the combat. The Spanish ships from want ofexperienced
handling got so huddled together, that if a shot did not strike one it

was sure to strike another ; so that many of their ships fired into th^
comrades. All this disorder infused additional confidence intq the
British, an4 they " i‘attled through" the business more as if it Imd
been a game of sport than the hazard of life and death*

«

During the night succeeding the action both fleets lay to to
dasnageji, mkl daybreak of 15th discovered them on oppMlto
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tuAcfl, eadi fbrmed in line of battie nbead ; bnt no eerions

iraa made on dtber side to fnnoir the action. The Spaniards^ ini»*

mediately they saw the British fleet haul its wind» very complacently

did the same, and on the 16th the oonqaerors anchored in Lagos
Bi^trith all their four prizes ^

Ulie gratitude of the British public to those brave men who had
vron anch an eatraordinaiy and unprecedented victory was expressed

withfU warmth and exultation that had not been felt for many years.

Public rejoicings took place in London on the 3rd of March, on ac*

count of this victory, and a subscription was entered into and filled

rapidly for the relief of the widows and orphans of those who had
fallen on the occasion. Sir John Jervis was created a peer by
the title of Earl of St. Vincent, and to perpetuate together witn

his name the memory of this splendid action received a pension

of dOOOZ. a year. Thompson and Parker were made Admirds, and
Commodore Nelson received the Order of the Bath, and the freedom

of the City of London suitably presented ; the thanks of Parliament

were voted to the fleet, and gold medals distributed to all the flag*

officers and captains 3. These were the honours bestowed upon the

conquerors. On the side of the vanquished the Admiral-in-Chief,

Bon Josef de Cordova, was deprived of all his oflices, declared in-

capable of ever serving his king in any rank, and prohibited from
appearing at court, or in any of the chief towns of the maritime
coasts. The second in command and the captains were deprived

of their rank, and declared incapable of holding any other, and some
inferior officers were sentenced to be publicly reprimanded. This

important victory delivered England from all fear of invasion by
nraventing the threatened junction of the hostile fleets. France

mom this period no longer relied on any assistance from Spain. A
Iliilnflfiiiy was henceforth sown between the two nations, and the

mind in Great Britain, which had sunk into some despondency

fkom the military successes of France, became more restored and
{Qonfldent.

10. Captttbb op Teinidad—Failuee at Poeto Bico.

A war with Spain necessarily rendered her colonies an object of

attack, and accordingly u conjunct expedition was sent out from

Hartiniqne for the capture of Trinidad under the command of Bear-
Harvey in the ** Prince of Wales," 98, having on board a

‘toco mider Lieat.-Qcneral Sir Ralph,Abercrombie. They anchored

in the Gulf of Paria on the 16th of February, when they found a
Spanish squadron of four large line-of-battle ships and a gun-brig in

gbagavamus Bay, under the mrdem of Bear-Aumiral Aj^aea, nre-

fyr its defence. The strength of the fort in the i^nd of

Grande determined the mtish commanders to defer the

1 James.
* Collingwood refused the medal for this battle until he should receive

one for the 1st of June, in which action he declared he had equally done

his duty. The medal was accordingly sent to him with an apology for its

having been so long delayed.
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•ttock tiU tine 17ili» but in the middle of the nif^ht dames were seen

to arise B:om riie Spanish ships, which had casaidly taken fire; mea«
sores were immediately taken by the Admiral to secure the enemy's

squadron, and he sncroed^ in saving the ** San Daxnaaco,"

iim Spaniards also abandoned the fon on the ‘island of Gaspar

Ghande, of which before morning a detachment from the Queen's

regiment took possession. The rest of the troops were land^ near

Porto d'Espagna in the course of the day ; and in the same evening

the capital was entered, and negotiations commenced with Don
Joseph Chacon for the surrender of the whole island. The colony

was quietly given up to the British arms, with only the loss of one
officer of the 6th regiment, on the ensuing day.

Porto Rico was the next in order to attack. The possesrion

of this island was deemed of the highest utility, as a very important
possession of the Spaniards in the Antilles. The whole norths
coast of this island is bounded by a reef, and it was quite by
accident that a narrow channel was discovered that led to the
eastward of the town. This stands on a peninsula connected with
the mainland by a narrow tongue of land that is completely under
the fire of the castle, which al^o defends the bay. On the 17th the
squadron came to anchor off Congrejos Point, and 3000 men were
landed on the 18th about three leagues to the eastward of San Juan,
having readily overcome a slight opposition from about 100 of the
enemy ; but the General now found the castle too strongly fortified to

be attacked with any hope of success. Two redoubts had also been
constructed to sweep the isthmus by which alone the British could
advance, and gunboats and other armed craft defended it from the
water on either hand. Abercrombie tried to force this passage bttjk

was crushed by the amount of fire brought against him, and
strained to 'denounce the enterprise altogether, and to re-embark hiA
men on the 80th, after hav ing lost in his several attempts about 100
officers and men killed and wounded, and 125 ‘missing. The fleet

endeavoured to bombard the town for some days, but very ineffec-

tually, from the distance to which they were compelled to keep by
the reef.

11. Descent of the Fbenoh in PEiCBSOEsaiUBB.

A singular and apparently unmeaning expedition to the EogHsli
coast from France took place at this period. An armament con-
sisting of about 1400 men, without any cannon, embarked in three
largo ships of war and a lugger, and anchored in the Bay of llfi»*

combe on the 20th of February. As soon as they heard that the North
Devon Volunteers were marching to meet them, the ships stood dW
to the opposite coast of Pembrokeshire, and lauded in a bay neat
Pishspiard. When notice was had that they had disembarked, Lord
Caww proceeded immediately to meet them with the Cardigan
Militia, and all the provincial force he could collect, numbering to-
gstbor about 3000 men. On the 23rd the French (reported to baYi
consisted of a motley force of galley-slaves and soldiers) advanced into
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ft eoufttry of wliidi tb^ appeared wholly ignoiwuli while the ehips

got under weigh and re^iriiM to Brett. As soon as the sight set In

ft Freanh officer presented hhnself to Lord Cawdor* with a letter

iigiied fhte* €h^^9 Brigads, and signified a desire of entering into a
negothitton tbr a surren&r. His Lordship Yery properly returned for

answer a reply, requiring their immediate submission as prisoners of

war; and accordingly the next day at two o'clock they at once came
Sn ai^ laid down their arms^ A great proportion of the men were
In rags, and only just taken out of prisons, and they were unacoom*
paniira with any artillery. What could have been the object of this

^ly expedition was never understood, but it afforded a proof of the
readiness of the people in Great Britain to defend their country
against an invasion, which was at this time loudly threatened by the
enemy. The French ships that brought over this armament were the
frigates ** Besistance," 40, Captaki Laroque, and ** Vengeance," 40*
the corvette “Constance," 22, Captain Desaunay, and the lugger
** Vautour." As these returned to the French coast they were en-

countered on the 9th of March by the British frigates ** San Fio-

renzo,” 86, Captain Sir Harry Neale, and “ Nymphe," 86, Captain
Cooke. The British ships could see from their tops the French fleet

of fourteen sail of the line with six frigates in the harbour of Brest,

when they succeeded in coming up with the “ Resistance " and
Constance," who were the headmost, and who fired on them as

they bore down. An engagement immediately ensued that soon be-

came a running fight, and in half an hour both of the French ships

surrendered. The other tw^o vessels escaped. The captured frigate,

in allusion to the place of this abortive attempt on the British shores

in which she bad been engaged, was long well known at the head
of her class as the " Fishguard."

IS. Mutiny in thz Bbitisu Fi^set at St. Helen’s and the Nobs.

While Admind Lord Howe, in command of the Channel Fleet, was
indisposed on shore at Portsmouth, he received several petitions as

|h>m the seamen at Portsmou^i praying for an advance of wages;
none of the petitions were signed, and all appeared as if written by
the same hand. The papers were sent up therefore to the Admiralty

find inquiries institute ; but as they were regarded as forgeries, no
Sgiswer was given to them. It appears that the seamen, ignorant of

reason of this silence, attributed to it a disregard of their com-
plaints; and doubtless they had advisers of some superior intel-

ngenoe among them, who fanned their discontent into a fiamo. On
the 15th of April Lord Bridport, to whom the command of the fleet

had been given on the resignation of Lord Howe, threw out a signal

1 1 remember it was said at the time, that when this expedition appeared

off the coast, the Welsh women with their red cloaks on fiocked in such

numbers to the tops of the adjoining bills, as to give the appearance of a
considerable force of Bntish soldiery, and that this ci^ated a panic both to

the U'oopg who landed and the ships which brought thorn, and induced them
to seek for safety thus hastily by surrender and flight.
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fiom the flag*sfaip to prepare for sea, wh^» ioatead of weS^hihg
anchor, the crew of the ** Queen Charlotte^' ran up the sbroude im
gave three cheers; this was speedily answered in the same way fkoind

the other ships of the fleet, and an open mutiny «ras declared. On
the next day, the I6th. the respective strips’ companies appointed

delegates; and on the 17th these men (thiL. *-two in number) signed

petitions, and sent one to Parliament anct one to the Admiralty.

The matter seemed already to have become so serious, that the latter

board came down to Portsmouth immediately and entered into direct

ooinmuuicatinn with the mutineers on the subject of their arievancos;

and on the 20th a letter was sent to the seamen through Admiral Loid
Biidport agreeing to their demands, if the men would now return to

their doty. The delegates declared, however, that they would agree

to nothing that was not sanctioned by parliament. The orrogauco of

this reply produced som^ act of violence on the part of the authorities

against one of the delegates, when the mutineers at once hoisted the
flag on board the George,’* which the officers hauled down.

At len^h matters becoming somewhat pacified, Lord Bndport went
aboard the ** Royal George,'* and the crew rehoisted his flag. Tlie

consequence was that obedience was restored for the moment, and
the fl^t remained in due subordination till the 7th of May, when the
Admiral again made signal to weigh and repair to sea. This signal

every ship in the fleet refused to obey as before. Ou ihe 14th Lord
Howe, whose influence in the navy might naturally be supposed to

be greater than that of any person at this period, went down with
plenary powers to settle tlie dispute. Affairs were amicably adjusted

by him on the 15tb, and on the 16ib Lord Bndport with his fleet,

amounting to fifteen sail of the line, got under weigh and went
to tea. The eoncessions made by the government to the seamen of
the Channel Fleet were necessarily intended to apply to the whole
British navy ; and a mutiny which had broken out at Sbeerness on
the 10th was expected to subside when the arrangemeuts settled

on the 15th were duly made known : but on the 22nd the North
Sea Fleet, at anchor at the Nore, hoisted the flag of defiance. The
mutineers here, as at Spitbead, chose delegates, and appointed as a
president over them a man of the name of Richard Parker, one of
some education and good parts, and remarkable for a most resolute

dimsition. The Admiralty having replied to their demands by
reference to the agreement made at Portsmouth, Parker responded
with a declaration that the seamen had determined to keep possestion

of the fleet till their grievances were redressed ; and he at once struck
the Admirars flag, hoisting in its stead the red flag of defiance.

This mutiny was the more alarming, as the position of the ships gave
them the command of the navigation of the Thames, and enabled
them to blockade the whole port of London. The government there-

fore resolved to put it down by force, and order^ the buoys to be
removed, and batteries to be erected for pouring rod-hot shot upon
the whole fl ^ot, while a proclamation was issued declaring the ships

in a state of rebellion, and forbidding all intercourse with them f^in
the shore. The seamen became deterred by the rebolute measures
VOL. V. H
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taken on ahore to reduce them to obedience* ind endeavoured
through Captain the Earl of Northesk to negotiate ^ a reconcilia^

tion mth government ; but the authorities this time were firm* and
mrmptoms of disunion among the mutineers soon became apparent.

On the 4th of June the whole fleet even evinced its accustomed
loyalty to the sovereign by firing a royal salute on his birtbd^, and
atriking the red flag for the colours usual on such occasions, ^veral
of tho ships one after the other now deserted the rebel cause, and went

Up the river for protection, and by the 13th the red flag had dis-

appeared from the fleet altogether. On the following day the crew
of the “Sandwich” quietly allowed Parker to be arrested on the

deck by the order of Admiral Buckner, and to be carried on shore

under a guard of soldiers, and his fellow-delegates were successively

given up. After a formal trial, the ringleaders were all condemned
and executed

;
of the others some w^ere flogged, some sent to prison,

and a general pardon granted to the remainder. Thu suppression of

this dangerous revolt with so little bloodshed was a lemurkably
fortunate aud praiseworthy exercise of authority, and may be re-

garded as a masterpiece of vigour, and an example of tliat union of

firmness, humanity, justice, and coucession which can alone carry a
g^ernment through any crisis. It was hoiiourable to the British

ministry at this time that, undaunted by the presence of a revolt

that seemed to shake to the dust the British power, no single vessel

was withdrawn firom the blockade of Brest, Cadiz, or tho Texel.

18. Wae in Italt.

As the veteran forces of the Empire Imd by this time nearly all

perished in the plains of Italy, and their most renowned leaders had
there succumbed to the opening genius of General Bonaparte, the
Austrian govemmnut were led to hope that the great successes of

the Archduke Charles in Germany might avail at the head of a fVesh

army to etem the torrent of tho French invasion, and they resolved

to order 80,000 men under the young Prince in person to endeavour
to stop the republican General in his advance upon the capital. The
Archduke Charles arrived at lunspruck on the 7th of February,

where, iu concert with Count Lehrbach, he took measures to raise

the population of the Tyrol in defence of the house of Austria, and
gave his orders to General Loudon for the military defence of that

province, while his Imperial Highness repaired in person to join the

Austrian army, which had been again reformed and collected ^tween
the Piave and the Taglianiento. Prince 'Lusignan, communicating
on his right with Loudon, was at Fcltre, and Count HohenzoUem
defended the passage of the Piave in advance; but the three divisions

which the Archduke was bringing with him fronutthe Bhine were
not yet in position. His Imperial Highness found the army he Joined

in dreadful disorganiaation, ' although said to count 35,0pp.men, and
indeed he had no time to gk them into better order beflieit the oem-
paign hid terminated. Generals Bemadotte and Belmes anrifed in

the SVenehmunp early in March, when Bonaparte found hlmeeif at

the heiief men in the field, thus apportiooedi the dieiwPht
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Bemadotbe and Serrurier were <m the right, H th^

of MoBsena and Guyenx in the centre, in the Vlo4ta|Sio ; Jonbert
with Baraguay d’HUliers and Deluma were with tb^Ieft in the
Veronese and tlie T>ro!.

Bonaparte, though not enconraged C'^mot and the Directory,

who, from some cause or other, instead" ot trengthening his army,
sent their largest reintbrcements to the armies on the Khine, resolved

to attack the Empire in the very heart of it; and though he knew
tiiat he was leaving a dangerous enemy in his rear in the Republic

of Venice, which had been sufficiently insulted to be rash and uncom-
promising, yet he knew them to bo too dastardly and abject to do
any serious injury, unless under the contingency of a reverse to

the French arms. But the capital of the Empire was guarded by
that double and triple row of mountains known by the name of the

Noric Alps, which separate the waters tliat flow through tlni

Adriatic into the Mediterranean from those that flow into the Black
Sea The former comprised the Adige and other tributaries of tho

Fo, the Piave, and iho Tagliamento, while among the latter are the
lull, the Diave, and the Danube, all which take their rise in inouu-

tains which are almost impracticable, and very easily defeusiblc.

From Verona two roads lead upon Vienna, the one by the Tyrol, the
other by Carniola, and they are at right angles to each other, so that

an army by either way turns its back upon the other. The French
General-in-Chief would not imitate the Austrian strategy, which he
had so signally overthrow^, and divide his army into two in order to

force both ; but observing that in the topography of the district the
sources of the Drave take their rise from the same mountains of tbu
Tyrol as those of the Adige, he resolved to push a strong corps by tbo
latter valley into tha upper country, which should march down tho
course of the Drave, and give tbo hand to his main army near Kla-
genturt, an operation necessarily complicated and very hazardous

;

but it will be seen by a reference to the map, that by thus pushing
forward the French left wing all the positions on the ude of tho
Adriatic were at once turned against tho Imperialists.

14. Battle of the Taoliamento.

The French army therefore was set in motion on the 10th of
March, and General Joubert was directed to keep his adversary in
the Tyrol ocoumod, while the main army advanced against the corps
of the Count m Hohcnzollern ; Baraguay d'HillierB, bn the right, m
the gorges ofthe Brenta, was ordered to keep up his communications
with Massena. This latter moved on Feltre and Belluno, and reached
the Piave on the 13th. Serrurier occupied Aosolo, and came first up
with the enemy, who wa# faUing hack on San VHo, and drove hhn to
Ban Salvador. Guyeux passed the Piave at Qspadeletto and marcMi
to ComegUano* and HohenaoUern, being thus ptUssed, raised his comp
at Cauipagna, and marched by Pordenone upon the Ta^iomenttL
MasseUa encountered at liongaro the rearguard of Prince Doelguau^
which be oonstnlDed to ^rm squalUb but ho obarged so vigoroudy
that bo overtniuad tiM, taking tbo Prince himself and'Mwii

B n
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priioners; tlie reat of tbo division retired into Oadore ; and Massena
then, according to his orders, fell baok again on Spilimbergo, in order
to assist in ^e operations that were determined on against the Arch-
duke behina the Tagliamento.

On the 16th Bonaparte arrived at Yalvkone with the divisions of
Guyeax, Berriadotte, and Serrurier, The Imperialists had raised

some intrenchments behind the Tagliamento and appeared disposed

to defend them. Accordingly Guyenx and Bcrnadotte, having each
a battery of twelve guns to cover the passage, with Serrurier in

reserve, forded the stream near Valvasone in deiiance of all Austrian
resistance (for the long frosts had rendered this practicable), and
drove them back on Palmanova, whither Guyenx was sent after

them, and took from them six guns and 500 prisoners. The Arch-
duke, by the presence of Massena on the Upper Tagliamento, was
cut off from the road leading to Ponteba ; so he ordered General
Ocskay, wbo had succeeded to the command of Lusiguan’s division,

to cross the mountains by Tolmczzo and take charge of the important
fort of Cliiusa Vcncta. His Imperial Highness now divided his

forces into two columns : the one conducted by himself marched to

Gorizzia; and the second, under Gontrouil and Buyalitch, moved
by Cividale on Caporeito. Bonaparte accordingly thought to fix the

Archduke on the horns of a dilemma in the valley Iceland the river

L’lsonzo, which Massena, by occupying Gemona and Tor on the

Fella, effectually closed at the upper end ; and on the 17th Bemadotte
attacked the Imperialists in their intrenchments at Gradisca, in

order to seal the issue on the other 6ank ,* while Serrurier was sent

lower down, to cross the L’Isonzo near Morfalcone, that by marching
round to their rear he might invest the enemy in Gradisca, The
Archduke had flattered himself that a river that w^as usually a tor-

rent could not be fpreed in its mountain course, but the dry weather
had completely altered its means of defence, and as it was the

vious policy of his Imperial Highness to avoid a battle until he conld

be joine^d by his reinforcements from the Bhiue, he determined to

abandon Gradisca, with its garrison of 2000 men and ten guns, and
marched away upon Laybach.

Leaving Bemadotte therefore to follow the Archduke, Bonaparte
on the 21st turned upon Gontreuil and Bayalitch, by sending Serru-

ner by one road down the narrow valley of the L'Isquzo upon Capo*
retto> and Guyeux by way of Puffero on the same point. Massena
almost unopposed continued his line of march to Chiusa Veneta,

which having stormed and taken, he entered Ponteba on the Blst, and
fiiilewed after Ocskay in his retreat to Tarvis, at which place he took

from him GOO men and considerable magazines, and the Austrian

General retreated to Wurza in the valley of the {Save. Bayalitch

Idle same day was attacked by Guyeux ana driven back flrom Puffero

.into the gorges of Caporetto, &om whence Gontreuil had already re-

tired beflsre Serrurier* making his way by Ober-Pfeet; he reached
.ITarvis just after Masseua's advanced guara had entered it, whom he
drove hack to Safnitz, and hoped thus to secure the retreat of the

nitvlnon of Bayalitch; but on the 22nd Massena sfttaeked that place
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with all his force, and drove the Imperialists out of it on the road IfO

Villach. Gnyeux and Sermrier now pressed hard upon Bayalltiill,

wlio hoped to make a stand at Chlnga di Platz, wUm h% united him-
self with a small force under Kollos ; bat the French attacked him
in front, and with the utmost vigour swnrr'ed up the steep hills on
cither side of the fort, so that they took Aoa and many prisoners.

Bayalitch himself was enabled to continue his retreat through Ober-

]^eet upon Baibb, where he found the troops of Massena already in

possession, so that he was forced to lay down his arms with 4000
men, twenty-five guns, and a large convoy of provisions. Ocskay
and Gontreuil got safe to Villach, where they joined the two divisions

of Mercaiitin and Kaim, which had just arrived from the Rhine. On
the 28th the Frenrh arrived at Villach, and the Archduke reached

Klngenfurt, where he was joined by the other divisions of Kaim and
Reus from his old army, and his Imperial Highness now took up a
position at St. Veit.

Arrived on the banks of the Brave, Bonaparte was naturally

anxious to receive accounts from Joubert, and he accordingly sent

General Zayonschach up the valley to Lienz to get some tidings of

him and his coros d’annee. He had been last heard of on the 19th
at Trento; on the 20th he had forced the L’Avisio, and on the 22nd
had driven h^ck General Loudon to Brixen; but the exertions of

Count Lehrbafch had set the whole of the Tyrol in arms so that the

French found themselves isolated ; nor could their general who had
been thus sent to reconnoitre make any way on that side, and he was
set upon by the natives in the mountains, and he and those whom be
bad with him were murdered by them before they could reach Lienz.

Bonaparte foundi, however, the means, through one Colonel Eberl4,

to send an order vo General Joubert, directing him to join him by
the valley of the Brave at all risks. This officer found the Frencn
General on the 31st successfully engaging with the Austrians at
Unter-Aue, in the neighbourhood of Botzen. On receiving these

orders the French corps were immediately assembled, and on the
evening of the 5th the General left the valley of the Adige altogether

free to any descent of the enemy, aiid marched away to join the main
army at Villach, through the midst of the Tyrolese insurgents, with
whom he had to contend by day and by night.
On the 28th Bonaparte had collected at Villach the divisions of

Massena, Guyeux, and Serrurier, while Bernadotte, who had followed

the Archduke to Laybach, hod now sent his faukiug parties to the
nght 08 far as Trieste. His Im))erial Highness having retired on
6t. Veit had abandoned altogether the defence of the Horic Alps,

and liad fallen back by crossing the Brave into the more north^n
division, known as the Julian range. The division of Mercantin,
forming his advanced guard, was surprised at Klagcniurt on tha
29tb and driven out of it, with the loss of 200 men and two guns,
and Bonaparte established his head-quarters in the capital of Cann*
thia on the SOtb, and pushed on ,hi8 advance after the Archdnke
to St. Veit. He now addressed a lifter to his Imperial Highness to

to treaty to which the reply waA|:i|imodlately returned that he
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)iad no authority to do bo. On the 1st of April the IVench army was
therefore pnshecl ftii*ther forward to FreisacL Here it was met by a
flag of trace from the Archduke proposing a suspension of arms for

four hours. This short respite appeared clearly a ruse for some
object, that it was at onco refused. The truth was, that a detach-

ment under General Sporck had been cut off and left in the mountains
ikt the time that Lusignan had been taken prisoner near Longaro, but

scrambled on through difficulties innumerable, until he had
llimhed the valley of the Muhr, and was now at Muhrau, within a
fbw leases of the Imperial army. On the 2nd the Austriails

to check the advance of Massena through the gorge of Diernstein

near Neumnrck, where the mountain range commences that bars the

M'ay to Vienna, but after a combat that lasted till night, in which
the French General Carr^re was killed, the Imperialists were forced

to return through Neumarck to Hundsmark, and on the 3rd Bona-
parte established his head-quarters at the village of Scheiffling, where
the two roads to the capital from Italy unite. Here he heard of the

fugitive division of Sporck, and sent a detachment after it; but by
the assistance of the people of the country the Germans got safely

away to Rastadt.

15. PBELmiNABIES OF PEACE SIGNED AT LeOBEK.

The Archduke expected, as the last hope, to receive now at Leoben
the remainder of the reinforcements that he expected from the
Rhine : and therefore as they had not yet all come np, he yielded

successively Knittenfield andJudenburg, with the intention of trying

^ a decisive battle at Leoben to save the capital. On the 6th the
French army continued in pursuit, and head-quarters were established

at Judeaburg. Here Bonaparte also resolved to pull up, for he had
his anxieties for both Joubert and Bernadotte, and he felt that their

juncriop was necessary to him, if a battle should require to be
fought. But his good star was already in the ascendant. On the
7th Generals Bellegarde and Merfcldt presented themselves at Juden-
burg with full powers to negotiate an armistice for six days. After

a. certain degree of coquetry on the part of the French General-in-

Chief, he accepted the offer with joy, for he felt he could scarcely

expect to take possession of the capital of the German empire while

conoiderable armies of Imperialists were still on foot, although he
knew not where, for he had not had any very recent tidings from
the French armies of the Rhine or the Sambre and Meuse. Ho
thereibre sent to the Directory for further instructions, and in the

mean while transferred his lipad-quarters to Leoben. Here be was
joined hr Joubert ftom the Tyrol, an(l the French army, whose line

had lately been extended from Brixen to Trieste, became in a few
days concentered upon the one great roafT communicating from
Italy to the Austrian capital.

Aa soon as Loudon found that the Adige was clear of French
troop8» he descended it with all glee, and without oppositaon entered

Verona on the 16th of Xpril, He pushed his troops down that

valley as frr os Bnssolengoi and dowfa that of the Brenta as fkt aa
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Bassano. The Croats evea surprised Trieste^ and drove General
Friant out of it to the very gates of Goriczia. ThSio successes

might have compromised the communications of the l^nch army
when the Venetians began to act« had it not been for the peace that

was now impending.
On the 17th the Marquis de Gallo and G/ eral Merfeldb met at the

Chateau d'Ekwold, near Leoben, and concluded on the following day
the celebrated ** preliminaries ” which were a prelude to the treaty of

(^mpo Formio.

16. Was ik Oermant.

At the time that the Archduke Charles was summoned away to

Italy, he had resolved on a plan of defensive operations against the

enemy on the opposite bank of the Rhine, with two strong corps

d’aiin^e. The one was situated about Orenburg, to defend all

the approaches into Suabia ; the other about Friedberg» to defend all

the passages of the Rhine and the Lahn, and through the valley of

the Mayn. Strong garrisons were also established in Ehrenbreit-

stein, Mavence, Manheim, and Fhihpsbourg. But now that his

Imperial Highness had departed for Italy, the Aulic Council ar-

ranged differently. Count Latour was sent to the command of the

Upjjer Rhine, and General Werneck to that of the lower Rhenane
district. The force of the former consisted of 40,000 men, 6000 of

whom were cavalry : the latter had 30,000 of all arms. General

Sztarray was in a separate command near Kehl, and there was u
reserve of 6000 men and 3000 horse near Asohaftenburg. liie whole
field force of the Imperialists, independent of garrisons, was counted

at 80,000 men, but these were by this arrangement disseminated

along the whole riglit hank of the Rhine from Bdle to Dusseldorf.

17. Moreau orosbeb the Rhine at Kehl and defeats
Sztarray.

The republican armies of the Rhine were put at 130,000 men.
That which was under the command of Moreau was in the Vosciues

with 60,000 men ; the other, who were m enutouments between lius-

seldorf and Coblcntz, held the de poni at Neuwied, and eousisied

of 70,000 men. It w^as nt this period under General Hoche, who
after his unsuccessful trip to Ireland, liad been designated to take

the command lately held by Jonrdaiu. It was resolved by the
Directory that both these armies should pass the Rhine at once. In

order to act as a diversion to the war in Italy. But it was already

the 18th of April (the very day on which the preliminaries had
been settled at Leoben) before Hoche was ready to cross the
river, and be was forty-eigbt hours before Moreau's army, who
wore not passed till the 20th. It was a difficult undertaking,
even for that eminent general, to get across such a river as the
Rhine in the face of an enemy's corps. But after much consi-

deration it was determined to attempt the passage between lipil-

stat and Diersheiin. Accordingly, as soon as nigljt set in, eveiy
thing that cpuld carry troops or guns lyas floated down the stream
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nvitfaout noise fcom Strasbourg:, but it was six in tbe morning of the
20th before the first portion of the embarkment was complete, when
they began to pass in dividons under Vandamnie and Davonst, under
the superior command of Duhesme. In theimidst of storms of grape
they landed on the opposite shore, and while the boats returned across

for another shipment Duhesme attacked the village of Diersheim, of

which, after receiving a bad wound in the hand and seeing his men
twice repulsed, he at last got possession. At eleven o’clock Sztarray

sent 4000 men to dislodge the enemy from this post, who thought
to do so on the side of Honau, hut Desaix and Davoust fell upon
those who advanced on that fiank, and drove them back into the

village, taking many prisoners: but in the conflict Desaix was
wounded in the leg.

The French had in the afternoon established a flying bridge, which
however could only pass twenty-five horses or one gun with all its

attelage at a time. General Sztarray thought that with his 11,000
men he could overwhelm those who had already passed, and under a
heavy fire of guns he advanced to the attack, and at length recovered

possession of the village of Diersheim ; but the republican General

sent up tVesh troops, who after a sharp fight, in which both the leaders

were seriously wounded, drove them out again. However, tbe Aus-

trian guns got the range of the flying bridge, and destroy edit. Whilst

this was in progress, Yandamine and Davoust atiaeked and carried

the village of Honau. The necessity of a bridge however was so

manifest, that at six in the evening the French set about form-
ing a bridge of boats, and with such industry, that by midnight it

was passable, when the division of Dufour, some cavalry% and two
batteries of light artillery crossed over. Ignorant of the bridge and
of the reinforcements that had passed over, General Sztarray at-

tacked the republicans at seven in the morning of the Zlst with

14!,(X)0 foot, 8000 horse, and some forty guns, with the determi-

nation to retake Diersheim and Honau. Under a heavy fire of
grape and round shot, a simultaneous advance was made on both
villaeea, and the light guns of the French were soon rendered useless

by superior metal of the assailants. A bloody m^lec, in which
Impenalists and French, infantry and cavalry took part, now
mued, and Generals Sztarray and Immeas were both wounded in

lt« But about two o’clock in the day, w hile the issue was yet un-
certain, Lecourbe debouched wdth his brigade acioss the bridge,

ib^wed by seven fresh regiments of cavalry, which soon turned the

•etfle and drove back the Austrians flying. Moreau immediately sent

Lecourbe to advance round the left of the enemy by Litzenheim, and
Bnfbnr round his right by Freystktt, while VuDdamme was lanced

tbrwaid in the centra against tbe villages of Hobine and Lings.

The Austrians, overwhelmed and astonished, a1id with their general

wounded, could make no arrangements for an orderly retreat, and
it soon bmme aUOh a rout, that the French, in the ardour of pur-

suit, summoned, an fossanik the fortress of Kehl, the governor of
which, Colonel Oliver Wallis, at once surrendered. The republi-

Oaas were so UtUo prepared to follow this rapid flight, that at night
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they were all an axilla, extendix^ from FrSyat&tt a«% as Neamiilil»

but they had captured 8000 meu and twenty gun^^Mld the loas oil

both sides in kill^ and wounded was about equal.

Moreau resolved to follow up his advantage in every directioHi

and while he himself marched to meet Latnur, he sent the division of

Davoust up the Einzig to cross the mob. aius and secure thehead

of the valley of the Danube. Dufour marched on Ettenheim, while

the divisions of Vandamme and Davoust, followed by those of St. Cyr
and Lccourbe, hastened to secure the possession of Kniebis and to

follow the iiying enemy on that side. All marched off in their several

directions at break of day on the 22iid, when the advanced guard

under Lecourbe reached lienchen and fell on the Austrian rcarguaiHl

of two battalions, threo squadrons, and six guns, and drove them
back to Lichtenau.

As soon as Latour heard of Sztarray’s defeat, he set off from
Manhcim with 15,000 men and *3000 cavalry to stop Moreau, whom
he expected to meet With near Rastadt, and was determined to give

him battle, but on his march a courier arrived with news of the pre-

liminaries of Leoben, and both armies halted and held their positions

respectively.

18. Hoche cbosses the Rhine at Keuwied and depeats
Werneck.

When Hoche took the command of the army of the Sambre and
Meuse at Cologne be found it in the best state; the artillery well

mounted and sciontifleally served; the cavalry numerous and in

good condition, under the command of Ney, Kiehepanse, and Klein

;

the infantry was divided into right, centre, and left divisions, re-

spectively led bj Lefebro, Grenier, and Championnet, all of whom
vrere in the intrenched camps at Dusseldorf and Neuwied. The
Austrians opposite had raised a great work of defence, and Kray,
one of their most active leaders, watched the river at this point.

Werneck, in command, had received an inkling of an impending
armistice from the Archduke, and wrote to apprise Hoche of it ; but
the French General, though replying that he had forwarded tlie

communication to the Directory, was at the same time only the
more determined to signalize the command of such an army as ho
had, 70,000 strong, by an immediate passage of arms with his ad-
versary.

Championnet accordingly received orders on the 17th to direct hSs

march from Dusseldorf upon the Sieg and Lahn. Werneck, as soon as
he heard that the left wing of the French army was in motion, assem-
bled bis forces near Altenkirchen, and ordered Kray to join him with
his division, leaving a few battalions to watch Neuwied. The reserve
under General Simbschen was at the same time desired to close up
to Limbourg

; but Latour had already availed himself of this resers'O

without apprising Werneck of it, which therefore left Limbourg, with
its bridge over t& Lahn, without auy defence. The Austrian tPOO))S

were indeed, according to their general custom, scattered all over
the country. The right wing waa at Siegeoi off in the mountains s
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Kray at Diendoxf, with a detachment on the river in the rear of the
left ; and Wemeck with the centre at Altenkirchen, extending his

corps right and left to an extent of eighteen leagues.

At three o’clock in the morning of the Idth Hoehe threw across his

centre at Neuwied, and took up a position between Zollengers and
Heltersdorf, immediately in front cf the now thinly garatshed in-

trenchments of the Austrians, which ran along the road leading from
Neuwied to Ehrenbreitsteiu. Werneck, as soon as he heard of this

movement, ordcM-ed Kray to return immediately to Bendorf, where he
had already ai rived, \^tien at eight in the morning Lefebre attacked

the redoubts near Zollengers, and having carried them, crossed the

rivulet Sava and attacked Bendorf. At the same time Grenier

fell upon the works near Heltersdorf. These intrenchments were
all well formed, palisaded, staked, and armed with heavy guns;
nevertheless the force sent to oppose them was too much for Kray’s
detachment to contend against, and the republicans drove him back
as far as Montebauer, taking seven pieces of artillery and five

colours in the various encounters that took place, while Ney with
the cavalry of Richepanse scoured the vicinity of the intrenchments
right and Icl't with as much judgment as success. Two redoubts

that had closed works w’erc w’ell defended by the Imperialists for

a couple of hours, which enabled Kray to git away in good order.

In the mean time Champiounet had passed the Sieg in the night of
the 17th and 18th, and both he and Iloche, now united, fell upon Wer-
neck, who in his scattered position was soon overwhelmed, with the
loss of 5000 men put hors de combat^ besides six colours and twenty-

seven guns taken, and now hastened with all speed to the defence

of the passages of the Lahn. Nothing had at this time been heard
of Simbschen, who was supposed to be in his post at Limbourg ; but
Werneck determined to make his way to the Upper Lahn at Wetz-
lau and GiOssen, that he might secure the roads that led through
the mountains on Hansu and Frankfort. Hoche, instead of at-

tempting to cut him off from this line of march, pushed his left

wing after the retreating troops by Hackenburg and Neukirch,

where he knew there was an Austrian camp ; but Lefebre advancing

on the right found to his surprise that Limbourg was unoccupied, and
he instantly secured the bridge, so that when Simbschen at length

endeavoured to return to that post upon the appeals of Wirueek to

that effect, he was attacked and driven back, and lost in the encounter

eeveii guns, while he deemed it prudent to fall back upon the Mayn by
Iftii #ay of Neuhof. On the 20th Ijofebre advanced on Kbnigstein
Ail#|Wisbaden, and received orders firom Hoche to press forward in

0(j|jil to obtain possession of Frankfbrt : Grenier reached Weilburg,

he occupied; and Olivier marched dn Wetzlau, where he

up with the Austrian reai^ard, and"pursued them as far as

Iteobtemch. Hoche in the mean time with his hussars chased the

Auitlcta# beyond Giessen ; and Ney took from them 400 prisoners

and two guns, and, following up his success rather ra&ly near

Gruningen, he made a charge to save one of his guns, and was

himself by the bussara of Blankestein. The gallant
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N(»y waft too proud a trophy for the AufttriiltiB to give up readily*

and accordingly Weriaeck turned a deaf ear to every propmitioti of
Hoehe to exchange him. The object of the French General now
was to cut oft* the Austrians from Frankfort. Lefebre accordingly

made the best of his way there, and, though he found the bridges

across the Nidda destroyed and the rial cavalry disposed to

dispute the passage, he drove them back, and was at the very gates of

the free city when the commandant brought to the republican General

the news of the preliminaries of Leoben. Hoche and Werneck met
the next morning and determined the line ofdemarcation between the
two armies.

This short campaign, with the same Iraperialist Generals, Latour,

Kray, Sztarray, Werneck, Ac., who had served under the Archduke
Charles with so much success last year, was a complete defeat from
jfirst to last, and shows the liigh importance of an efficient leader.

Ilis Iinj)ciial Highness, however, highly valued these his brethren of

arms, and as soon as lie was at liberty, left the army in Styria to the

command of the Count de Terzy, that he might hasten to join himself

again with the army of his affection, but the suspension of hoBiilities

was n^w declared, and * Othello’s occupation was gone.*

19. PaquisYeeonaises—BonapaetetakesPossessionopVenice.

As soon as Napoleon had brought his brilliant campaign to a
successful termination, his active mind reverted to the political rela-

tions of Italy. Insurrections had broken out at Bergamo, Brescia,

and Creina, fomented it is believed by French partisans, for the

A<Jjutnnt-General Landrieux, whom Bonaparte had especially selected

for his talent for intrigue, was found to be an active agent in every
disorder. The Presdan partisans, led by some French malcontents,
had the hardihood to take possession of the town of Salo on the Lago
di Garda, belonging to the Republic of Venice, where the Proveditore

Zicogna immediatdy raised the native mountaineers, and they were
driven out of the town again. The Venetians, to the number of

10,000, marched on the 29th of March on Brescia, and on the 4th
of April opened a cannonade upon the French garrison in the castle

there. General Kilmaine had been charged with the care of all the
scattered French garrisons left behind in Lombardy, and now ordered
Gcnerd Laboz to fall upon these mountaineers, which he did, and
following up the fogitives, drove them back again to Salo, to which
place the French flotilla at Peschiera was also directed to repair.

On the 10th Kilmaine summoned the Proveditore Zicogna td sur-
render the pUco to the French, and on his refosal, the French ^tilla
bombarded the town, which was also stormed and sacked. The
Venetian Senate sent deputies to General Bonaparte at Gorizzia to
represent that as the French had occupied the principal fortrestofc

and castles of the Republic, they were bound to take steps to suppress
the revolt. Bonaparte found it necessary to dissemble as long as
the iMue of the war in the mountains ren^ned undecided, and the
deputies returned with the assurance that ** La Rdpubliqiie de Venise
4tait Taiidenite alli^ de la France, et que nous avions un d4dr bien
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fonxi6 de la prot^ger de tout noire ponvoir.*’ The Venetians, how*
ever, encouraged at this moment by the return of the Austrian troops

from the Tyrol, and all along misgiving the assurances of Bonaparte,
resolved to take a decisive part against the French, aud now raised a
levie masse of all the inhabitants of the Venetian States against

them. Verona, in which there wan left but a small French garrison,

and which lay nearest to ^ny assistance that might he derived from
General Loudon’s army, was fixed upon for the trysting-piace, and
the Republic of St. Mark sent there covertly some 3000 Italian

troops to form a point d*appui to the insurrection ; by the middle of

April 80,000 armed peasants rallied round the Venetian standard,

and on the 17th, which happened to be Easter Monday, the tocsin

was sounded in Verona, and the people fell wildly on every French-

man they could meet with in the streets, and then rushing to

the military hospital they mas‘^ac^ed all the sick and wounded
belonging to the French army whom they found there. General
Ballaud with 2000 men occupied the three forts at Verona, in one of

W’hich was the Brigadier Beaupoil, who entered into negotiations

with the insurgents; but Balland repudiated this act of his subor-

dinate, and signified to the Venetian Proveditorc, Emili, that tho

peasants must be iminediutcly disarmed, or in three hours he would
open upon the town. As no steps were taken by the inhabitants, the

town woshombarded and set on fire on the 18th. The Venetian Senate,

now throwing off the mask, sent from Vicenza 2000 galley-slaves to the

assistance of the Veronese, to enable them to get possession ofthe forts

from the republicans. All the endeavours of these undisciplined forces

to take them from the French garrison of course failed, but these

remained closely blockaded, not without some apprehension of being

starved into a surrender. Thus matters rested till the 2l8t, when Gene-
ral Chabran, witn the advanced guard of Kilmaine’s corps, presented

himselfat the gate of the Oily and demanded admission ; this being re-

fused, Giey camped at Somma-Campagna. On the 22nd the Venetian
General, Montenari, resolved to attempt the ofieusive, and attacked

Chabran at daybreak with some thousands of the insurgents, who fell

upon the French with violence, but were frightened by the explosion

of one of their own magazines, and were cut off from returning back
to the town by the cavalry of Landrieux, who took all their guns from
them. Chabran now sent Laboz across the Adige at Pcsoantina and
invested the city. Next day, the 23rd, news arrived of the prelimi-

narles of Leoben, which h$d a very different effect upon the two
parties. The French immediately sent to General Victor to come
up to their support, and the Venetians, who saw they bad now
nothing to hope for from their Austrian allies, knew what a terrible

retaltation they had to exp^t from the French, and therefore threw

thems^ves at the mercy of General Kilmaine, who nevertheless

insisted that the Bishop and the Proveditore should be given up to

him, and imposed a contribution of 40,000 ducats ou the city. The
hostages were tried by court-martial, and Emili, Verita, and Malegga
were shot.

It happened that on the 20th a French privateer had been chased
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into the harbour of Venice, and had been cannonaded fit>m the Lido«

This pretext was only wanted to justify the act of the auccessfhl

General ut Leoben, who had already undertaken by a secret article to

indemnify Austria for the loss of Belgium and Lombardy by the
cession of the Venetian States, and on the 28th Vicenza and Padua
were occupied by the troops of Victor ; on le 2ud of May Bonaparte
came back and established his bead-quarters at Palmanova, whence
he haughtily proclaimed war against the Venetian Republic. The
French army was now at liberty to come down again into the plains

of the Po, and accordingly were set in motion by forced marches,

45,000 strong, to settle immediate accounts with the Doge and Senate

of Venice. As they advanced, the superannuated State became a

prey to the passions of intestine factions^ which are the general

forerunners of a nation’s ruin. The towns of the continental pos-

sessions revolted against the capital : the city itself was divided

and in a strte of deep perplexity. The senators met at the Doge’s
palace, and endeavoured by concessions which were now offered too

late to avert their fate; the patricians had lost all influence and
power, and the middle orderb, imbued with republican ideas, joined

the revolutionary committee: even the sailors of the fleet, and
the Sclavonian troops, were no longer faithful. Yielding to a blow
that they could no longer avert, they met in general council on
the 12th of May, and by a majority of 512 to fourteen voices,

abdicated the ancient authority of the Lion of St. Maik, w'hich had
existed more than 1000 years. On the night of the 16th General
Baraguay d’Hilliers einbai kod with 3000 men, and took possession of

the Piazza de Sun Marco. The golden book which had contained all

the names of their great men was publicly burned, with the Doge’s
golden bonnet, and the ashes given to the wind ; while ** Libertd et

Egalite,” the tri-coloured cockade, the new French calendar, and the

French arithmetic became installed upon the “ spouselcss Adriatic.”

Nothing ancient was respected. The patricians, who had hitherto

escaped exactions, were now required to contribute their ducats in

forced loans ; their carriages, horses, and objects of luxury, were taken
from them, so that with unavailing tears they found themselves pent
up in their “ hundred isles,” utterly impotent, exclaiming, ** Venice is

no more ; St. Mark has fallen In the mean while the negotiations
for peace faltered. The Empire was not pleased with the tone assumed
by the Republic, and troops were again in motion on all sides. Bona-
parte had met the Duke de Gallo at Montebello on the 24th of May,
and signed with him a convention which the cabinet of Vienna'Would
not ratify. France and Austria bad no sort of difficulty hs
upon the spoliation of their neighbours, hut found it net eo easy a
matter to arrange the division of their respective
Mantua was the espedal bone of contention, and the dispute seemed
BO little likely to be arranged, that both parties organised and
creased their armies. At length Bonaparte haughtily declared that
if the ultimatum of the Directory was not signed, he would renounce
the truce. Taking up a valuable vase in his hand, he said, If the

^ Alison.
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die be cast, and the truce broken, war will be declared ; and before
the end of autumn I will break your monarchy in pieces as I now
destroy this porcelain;” and with that he dashed it in pieces on the
ground. The treaty of Campo Porinio was still however delayed,
but waa at length signed on the 17th of October.

20. Thb YOFNa CoNQUEEon HOLDS Hioh State at Milan, and
ABOLISHES THE INDEPENDENCE OP GENOA.

In the midst of these discussions the successful General repaired

to Milan. 1161*6 he established himself in regal state in the castle of

Montebello. Ambassadors from the Kmperor, the Pope, the Kings
of Naples and ^Sardinia, and the Bepnblics of Swit^serland and Genoa
assembled there under his nod, to uphold the claims of their several

states, as they were likely to be affected by the negotiations that

were in progress. Josephine Bonaparte joined her husband there,

and received the homage due to the trunscendont glories of her youth-
ful hero. Among other business to be transact^ by the conqueror,

there remained still the Bepublio of Genoa to be dealt with. It was
not likely that it could be permitted to survivelong its ancient rival

the Queen of the Adriatic. She was, however, treated differently,

and instead of being summarily destroyed, she was treated as a
mouse is by a cut, played with and tortur^, let go and caught, but
her sun was never permitted to rise again. Dissatisfaction, however,

had liecn excited in the old city, when a new constitution was orga-

nized ; for a revolt having been raised. General Duphot with 2500
French troops was called in to quell it on the morning of the 6th of

September, who put an end to their hopes and aspirations, and the

Bepublic of Genoa became henceforth Liguria, and formed a province
«f Franco.

21. Death and Militaey Chabacteb op Genebal Hoohe.

The premature death of a brave and promising young man iii high
station is generally calculated to raise his merits in the public esti-

mation above what may be strictly due. General Hoebo died at
Wetzlar, on the 16th of September, ofvexation and disease, to the great

grief of the French nation, with whom lie was immensely popular ; his

remains were brought to the capital and a public funeral was given
hiiB. Perhaps, not oven at this period, when extraordinary caprices of
fortune were most manifest, had any elevation been more remarkable
than that of Lazarus Hoche. Born in 176B of humble parents, near

VerseiUoSi he began his career as a helper in the royal stables, and a
ohOiriater in the church, and in 1784, at the age of sixteen, was en-

]^8ted into the French royal guard. It is said of him that he no
soon^ at^tered the army than he gave the whole of an earnest and
enthnriftaiic temperament to acquire all the knowledge of war that he
could obtain from books, even during the period that he was a private

soldier. In 17S8 bis excitable temper led him into a duel, in which
he received a wound in the face, the scar of which remained through
life. He was involved in the general and &tal defection of his corps

in 1789« and entered the rep^lican municipal guai*d, in which he
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becatne saijeaut-m^or. By the interest of the minister Clavlhre he
afberwards obtained a commission as sous-lientenant. In this capacity
he served at the siege of Tbiouville, where he acquired sufficient

distinction to raise him to a command, and soon afterwards in 1798,
at the age of twenty-four, he obtained the command of the army of
the Moselle. He first measured swords ' the hero of the Seven
Years' War, the Duke of Brunswick, and tried for three days to force

him out of the Vosques ; but his judgment was here equal to his

gallantry, for he saw tliat he could not make head against the Duke,

and therefore quickly changed his order of attack, and quitting the

mountains and descending into the valley of the Rhine, he raised the

blockade of Landau, and drove the Austrian forces under Wurmser
aei'oss that river defeated and divided. On this occasion he had Piche-

gru for a colleague, whose treachery he discovered, and he therefore de-

nounced liis treasonable correspondence nith the enemy to the govern-

ment; when that general's friends had interest enough to get Hoche
deprived of his command and exiled. He w'as afterwards committed
to prison, whence he very nearly stepped to the scaffold, but was foiv

tunately reprieved, and learned from the reflection obtained during
his captivity the necessity of curbing his vehement and fiery temper i

he became in consequence grave and silent, thoughtful and reflective.

He still followed up his studies, and when restored t^ liberty in June,

1794, be was sent into La Vendee to take tbe command of the military

force there against the insurgents. Ho is believed to have been espe-

cially well qualified for the difficult duty with which be was here

charged ; but accounts differ as to the mildness or rigour that he dis-

played in bringing the disaffected to terms. To Hoche was after-

wards entrusted the command of the expedition to Ireland in 1790,
and, as wo have seen, it was owing to no fault of the General that this

signally failed. Very soon after his return he was sent to take the com-
mand of the army of the Sarabre and Meuse, but the period allowed
him to display his military qualities here was so short, that only the

atlair at Neuwied, and the subsequent pursuit of the Imperial army,
gave any evidence of his abilities. He appears to have been of a
large powerful frame, but siugularly excitable ; and it was probably

disappointment at his apparent failure at the end of the war to attain

the height to which he thought himself justified in aspiring, that
brought on tbe fever of which he died, for |lt is said of him, ** Iba

moindre affection morale Tagitait au-dela de toute expression.'*

22. Naval Wae.
Some small aftairs on the high seas in the early pert of this vear

remain to be disposed of, and some mighty ones. Oa tbe Idth of
March the British catter ** Viper," 14, Lieutenant Pengelly, when
off the Mf^rish coast, gave chase to a Spanish privateer, the
“ Piteous Virgin Maria,” which she engaged and captured. During
the action the dastard opponent threw upon her antagonist fiarics fiHed
with powder and sulphur, but tbe “ Viper's” people were too active to
suffer the scheme to succ^, and threw them back again with Some
success. On the Ist of April the ship-sloop ** Hazard," 18> Captain
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Euddach, fell in with the French privateer “ Hardi,” and captured
her. On the 26tb, off the coast of Spain, the British line of battle ship
•* Irresistible/’ 74, Captain Martin, and the frij^te “ Emerald,” 86,

Captain Velters Cornewall, chased two Spanish fngates, the *' Ninfa,”

84^ and ** Ste. Elena,” 34. into Conil Bay near Cape Trafalgar, and
after a smart action both struck, but the *' Ste. Elena,” after she
had done so, drove on shore and foundered. These Spanish frigates

were generally loaded with treasure, and were always for better

eecuri^ sent to sea in pairs. Captain Sir James Saumarez in the

Orion,” when off Cadiz about this time, came upon two of them, but
by means of fishing-boats they got their treasure safe ashore, but after-

wards the frigates were cha-ted, and either taken or destroyed. On the

20th of May, off the Rio dc la Plata, the “ Oiseau,” 36, Captain Bris-

bane, came upon two of these frigates and opened her broadsides, when
the ** Oiseau,” seeing that she should have to do with two frigates,

each as large as herself, had the good fortune to sheer off, in the

very face of her two opponents. On the 19th of May the new Lord
St. Vincent, having received reinforcements, which brought his

fleet up to twenty-one sail, effectually blockaded the port of Cadiz,

in which were twenty-eight Spanish ships of the line ready for sea,

and all fully manned either with sailors or soldiers. With a view of

provoking Admiral Massaredo to come out, who appeared to be

much indisposed to do so, the Earl resolved on the 3rd of July to

bombard the town. In the night, evei’y thing being in readiness,

the “Thunder” bomb-vessel, covered by the gunboats, launches,

and bar^s of the fleet, under the orders of Rear-Admiral Sir

Horatio Nelson, who commanded the in-shore squadron, took station

within 2500 yards of the walls and opened firo; but the bomb-
ahip made it soon evident that she had been already so much in-

jur^ by her se'wice, as to require to be withdrawn. As soon

therefore as she began to retire, a number of Spanish gunboats and
armed launches, under Don Miguel Tyrason, sallied forth, in hopes

to capture her. Nelson met him with a similar description of

force, and it soon came to a liand-in-hand souffle between the crews

of the two respective boats which these two offleers commanded,
and in this they both took a conspicuous part : but at* length

Tyrason was compelled to surrender to his nnconquei able opponent.

<^1 the night of the 5th a second bombardment took place, and three

bomb-ships were now so judiciously placed to command both the town
and shipping, that Admirals Massaredo and Gravinn warped their

flag-stdps out of range of them, but the British and Spanish gunboats

encountered each other again as on tho first night. A third bom-
bartoent was meditated, but from the violence of the wind it did

not take place. Nelson, however, was already a marked and dis-

tinguished man ; and Lord St. Vincent in_hi8 despatches at this

pmod SayS> “Any praise of his would fall short of Admiral Nelson’s

merits^”

88, 18ie Hobatio Nslsoit loses an Abh at Tbnsbiffb.

The nunonred arrival of n richly freighted squadron, consisting of
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Bome treasure ships, under the Viceroy of Mexico, at the island of

Teneriffe, induced Lord St. Vincent to 'send on the 15th of July a
squadron of four line of battle ships and four frif^tes, under the

command of Sir Horatio Nelson, to attempt to bring out these

galleons. The approach on Teneriffe from the sea is under very high
laud, and Nelson judged with great corre^'tness, that the attempt
would be frustrated, unless made when the > 'nd was off shore. “ I

do not,*' said he, “ reckon myself equal to Blake, but if I recollect

right, he was more indebted to the wind coming off the land than
to any exertions of his own.** After two failures, owing to the state

of the weather, on the 24th at five in the afternoon the squadron
anchored to the north-east of Santa Cruz. The molehead was,

however, to be the rendezvous of the attack. At eleven at night

the seamen and marines, with a small detachment of the royal

artilh'ry in boats, commanded by the Rear*Admiral in person,

pa<4hed off from the squadron, and about half-past one in the morning
the detachment in which Nelson was (for in the darkness and very
rough state of the weather the boats separated into detachments),

reached to within half-gunshot of the molehead undiscovered, when
suddenly thirty or forty guns opened upon the boats, the alarm bells

in the town l^an to ring, and t2>oops were seen to arrive along the

shore. A most tremendous fire of all arms was now opened from
one end of the town to the other. The ** Fox ** cutter was struck

between wind and water, and went down with Lieutenant Gibson and
ninety-seven of her crew. Grapeshot and musketry were poured
upon the other boats from the molehead, and one shot struck Nelson
on the elbow just as he was drawing his swoi’d, and was in the act

of stepping out of one of the boats. He was obliged to be carried

bock imm^iately to the ship and to have his right arm amputated.
A cannon-shot went through the boat in which were Captain Bowen,
of the ** Terpsichore,** 82, and his lieutenant, who both met their

death. Freemantle was wounded soon after the Admiral. In spite

of all this opposition, the British effected a landing, stormed and
carried the molehead, and spiked the six 24-pounders they found
there. Having now collected a few men. Captain Waller, of the
“Emerald,” pushed on to the great square; but the heavy fire of
musketry and grape from the citadel and the houses near the mole-
head mowed down his men by scores. Captain Troubridge, not
being able to make the mole, had landed under a battery close to
the citadel, and he also now advanced to the Prado, or great square
of the town, which was to have been the place of rendezfOttA
Captains Hood and Miller had made good their landing to the
south-west and here joined Troubridge, when at daybreak ^
British to the number of 340 found themselves close to the oitaimV
but (as so often happens) the ladders were all too shorts to
storm; at this time the streets were raked by guns, and 8000
Spaniards and French were approaching them from every
pounding theni from their field-pieces. The boats being all stovbd,

they could neither r^ive reinforcements nor get away* Httder
theje circumstances, Oaptain Troubridge, with great of
VoL. V. t
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mind, 8€nt Captain Samuel Hood» of the Zealous,*' wil& a flag of
truce to the Governor, expressing his determination to barn the
team, if the troops advanced one inch further, but that he was
ready to treat, for that he had no desire to iinure the inhabitants,

demanding for terms that the British should be allowed to re-

embark with their arms. The Governor, Don J. A. Gutteri, was
rather astonished at such a proposal from men whom he deemed to

be already his pnsoners : but the daring confidence of the British

shook the Spaniard, who respected the gallantry of his enemy, and
acceded to the terms. He ordered, moreover, rations of biscuit

and wine to be forthwith given to each of the invaders, and that

their wounded men should be received in hospital. The loss to the

squadron had been indeed very severe. Seven officers and near

forty men were killed, and three officers and 100 wounded, besides

the ninety-seven who were di owned in the “ Fox.”
In the first private letter which Nelson wrote with his left hand,

he tells Lord St. Vincent, ** I am become a burthen to my friends

and useless to my country ; when 1 leave your command, 1 go hence
and am no more seen. A left-handed admiral will never be con-

sidered useful, and the sooner 1 get to a very bumble cottage, and
make room for a sounder man to serve the state, the better.” As
soon as he thought his health established, he sent the following notice

to the minister of St. George's, Hanover-squarc :
** An officer desires

to return thanks to Almighty God for his perfect recovery from a
severe wound, and also for the many mercies bestowed on him.” It

will be remembered that Nelson had, before this, lost an eye, and
as he was now entitled to pensions for both these privations, he went
to ask payment at the office, when the clerk doubted **

if bis sight

was actually destroyed.” Irritated at this suspicion, he told the
man, “ You might as well doubt the loss of my arm ; must I swear to

this P God knows ! in a little time longer, I may come again for a
leg ; and you will, I suppose, doubt that.”

A gallant little afiair had been enacted about this time at this

same Santa Cruz. The Britisli frigates Lively,” 36, Captain B.
Hallowell, and the ** Minerva,” 86, Captain G. Cuekburn, had seen a
brig at anchor in the bay under French colours. The two captains,

deming it practicable to cut her out, sent their boats for that pur-

ine on the 29th of May, under the command of Lieutenant Masterman
Hardy, of the ** Minerva.” These boats made a most resolute attack

on the brig as she lay at anchor, boarded, and carried her. The
sound of musketry, however, alarmed the town, and a heavy fire w'bs

immediately opened upon the brig and the boats, which was kept up
unremittingly for the space of an hour, but in a couple of hours

Idontoiuuit Hardv with his gallant comrades brought their prize

compleiiely out of gpinshot. The name of brig was the *^Mu-
tlne/* 14> and slie was immediately commissioned under Hardy* ,who

bad captured ber and who was wounded in the assault.

24. Feench Naval Successes.

Barly in the month of June Bear-Admiral Brueys sailed from
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IViulon with a French squadron, consistii^ of six sail of tlie line and
eeveral frigates ; he had captnr^ at Venice three 64*8 and three fri«

gates, exclusive of ten or twelve corvettes and eighteen galleys lyinjg

within the Lido, and afterwards at Corfu, six Venetian 64-gan ships

and six frigates lying in that harbour. On the 13th a squadron dt
transports, also under an escort of some frig, es, quitted Toulon ; on
the 28th this armament, known as ** division du Levant/* arrived at

Corfu, under the orders of General Gk^ntili, wlien the whole of the

seven islands wero taken possession of and garrisoned for the French
Sraublio, the young Eugene Beauhamois being named governor.

Kear-Admiral Scrcey in the Indian Ocean, having put to sea from
Batavia, to return to the Isle of Fiance, met, just as he cleared the

Straits of Bali and was near Java, with a convoy of live or six home*
ward‘bound richly laden British East Indlanien, under the charge
of Captain Lennox, of the “ Woodford.** That officer, wisely judging,

Hint besides the inutility of running, as a means of escape, from
inen-of-war, the very act of doing so exposed the weakness of his

force, determined with as much judgment as presence of mind to

hoist the ling of Kear-Admiral Kaiuier, blue at the mizen, and made
his other ships hoist pendants and ensigns to correspond, so as to

give the appearance of a war squadron, and he even sent out two of
hie ships to chase the enemy. The French reconnoitring frigate*

the “CybMe,** Captain Threouart, made signal to his Admiral,
** L*ennemi est superieur aux forces Fran^aises,** and the squadron
sailed away,—a lucky escape of tho Woodford ** and the merchant-

25, VicTOET OP Admieal Dttnoan ovee the Dtttoh Fleet at
Campeedown.

Tlie British North fleet had been so thinned by the secession of
the disaffected ships at the period of the mutiny, that Admiral
Duncan had only his own ship, tho “Venerable,** 74, and tho
“ Adamant,** 50, with which to maintain and keep alive the blockadei

of the Texel, where lay the whole Dutch fleet of fifteen sail of the
line under Vice-Admiral de Winter. The British Admiral hod,

however, recourse to stratagem to make his enemy suppose him
stronger than he was ; and this, as is thought, was so successful, as

to induce them to remain quiet in harbour. At length the mutiny
being happily suppressed, several line of battle ships rejoined the
Admiral on the Dutch coast, and the two fleets were again on
something like an equal footing. But the " Venerable ** had been so
long at sea, that it was necessary to take her across to Yarmouth
Roads to refit and revictual her, and it was here on the 9tb of
October that Duncan was appri^ that Admiral de Winter, with
twenty-one ships and four brigs, had gone to sea. The British
Admiral immediately weighed and joined his fleet, consisting now
of sixteen line of battle ships and two frigates. On the 11th the
Dutch fleet was descried off tho village of Scheveningen, standing
towards the land. At half-past eleven the British fleet bore down
upon the enemy, and Admi^ Duncan signalled that be should pass

z 2
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tliTongh tlie e&emv’B liue and engag^e him to leewatd. Atabout half*

nOQQ, the larWrd division of the fleet, headed by Vioe*Adm!ral
TOslow ia the ** Monareh,'* out through the Dutch line, between the
Jupiter/’ 74f, Vice-Admiral Reynlje, and the ** Haarlem/’ 64^

Captmn Wiggerfcs. The twoVice-AdbmiraU soon became warmly en-

ga^, and Captain Drury, in the ** Powerful,” now luffed up close

•longidde the ** Haarlem.” The remainder of the larboard division

were also soon in action. The ** Monmouth,” 64, Captain Walker, and
Hie "Kussell/’ 74!, Captain Trollope, were aux prises with the Dutch
rear ships. The commanding Admiral, in the ** Venerable,” was
frustrate by the intervention of the “ States General,” 74, Rear-
Admiral Storey, from passing astern of the Dutch flag-ship, the

Vrybeid,” but giving the intruder a broadside, and leaving her to

be dealt with by his second, he forthwith ranged up close on the

lee side of the Dutch Admiral, and both Commanders-in-Chiof went
into deadly fight ; but the “ Ardent,” 64, Captain Burgess, and the
** Bedford,” 74, Captain Sir T. Byard, came up as seconds to the

British Admiral in the encounter. The ” Brutus,” 74, Rear-Admi-
ral Bloys, the ** Leyden,” 64, Captain Mnsqueticr, and the Mars,”

44, Captain Kolff, in like manner advanced to the succour of the

Dutch Admiral, and did considerable damage to the ** Venerable,” as

well as to the ** Ardent.” The “ Hercules,” Captain Van Kysoort,

caught Are on the poop, but the Dutch crew contrived, in a sur-

prisingly quick manner, to extinguish the flames, and meanwhile
bore her up out of the lino. The crew were nevertheless obliged, for

their safety, to throw overboard all their powder, and as she had
already lost her mizenmast and had no further means of defence,

she surrendered to the nearest opponent. The “Triumph,” 74,

Captain Essingtoi^, who had been one of the “ Venerable’s ” seconds,

engaged the “Wassenaar,” 64, Captain Holland, and compelled

her &*strike to him, and as she saw .that the damage sustained

^ the flag-ship was ho severe as to oblige her to haul off. Captain
Bissittgton approached to give the coup de grace to the “ Vryheid,”

who nevertheless persisted in defending herself until all her three

masts had fallen over the side, when she dropped out of the line an
ungovernable hulk, and struck her colours. The British now found
themselves in possession of the “Vryheid,” 74, the “ Jupiter,” 74,

the “Devries,” 64, the “ Glykheid,” 64, the “Haarlem,” 64, the
“ Hercules,” 64, and the frigate “Ambuscade,” 32. A 40-gun
frigate, the “ Monnikendam,” had also struck to the “ Monmouth,”
64, Captain Walker, and had been taken possession of by the
“Beaulieu,” 40, Captain Fayemian. The “Wassenaar,” which
had struck to the “ Triumph,” had been com|^Ued by one of her

consorts to rehoist her colours; but her cajitain had been killed,

and she again struck to the “Russell.” The appearance of the

British riiips at the close of the action was very unlike what it

generally was in contests with the French or Spaniards, for not a
single lower mast nor even a topmast was shot away. The Dutch-
men had directed all their shot at the hulls of their adversaries!

and there was ecaree a ship in the British fleet that had not
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fltidciiig in Its sidbi* or shot-boks so Urge w to oblige tb#
patDpB to be in constant employment. The totd loss on the mde of
the British was 228 killed and 812 wounded, but the only officOr

of rank killed was Captun Burgees, of the “Ardent.'* The Butch
'^ee-Admiral and both Bear-Admirals wepe all wounded more kv
less, and Be Winter died in liondon short!, after his arrival therm
This brave man is said to have lamented with bitterness, that in the
midst of the carnap which had flooded the deck of the “ Viyheld
he alone should have been spared ; and indeed be perbws sutkk

under a wounded spirit as well as from bis bodily wound. The total

lose of the Butch was 640 killed and 620 wounded.
Scarcely had the British Admiral turned the ships from the shore

which lay between Camperdown and the village of Egmont, (and they

had drifted during the engagement so near the laud as to 1^ only flve

miles distant, and in no more than nine fathoms’ watoV,) ere a gale

ensued that scattered and endangered alike the conquerors and the
conquered. It is an act that d^ equal honour to the courage and
skill of Admiral Duncan, that he thus ran his fleet between the enemy
and a lee shore (a step which no previous admiral had ever dared to

take), since but for that daring manoeuvre the Butch fleet must have
esca^d. The coast was during the whole time of action crowded with
thousands of spectators, who had the mortifleation of being witnesses

ofthe entire destruction of their fleet ; for it would have been utterly

destroyed, and not one of the Dutch could have escaped, but that

when the action closed the object of attention was to prevent

the ships from getting into the shallows : this necessary precaution

and the apj^roach of night, which prevented any attempt at pur-

suit, saved the remnant of the hostile fleet. Two of the Dutch
shipi foundered, but the remainder of the prizes ultimately reached
a British port in safety. As trophies their appearance was gra-

tifying, but as ships of war they were not the slightest acqui-

sition to the British navy. The seven Dutch line of battle ships

that quitted the action ariived safely in port, though they were
all dismasted and their hulls riddled like sieves. Admiral Duncan
was created for this victory a Baron and Viscount, but subse-

quently his son was further advanced in the peerage by the title

of Earl of Camperdown. Vice-Admiral Onslow was created a
Baronet; and Captains Trollope and Fairfax were knighted by
the King at Fortsinouth, and this act being done under the royal

standard displayed in time of war, they were judged to be Knights
Bannerets, a ver^ ancient honour, far superior in dignity to ordinary
knighthood. Gold medals were struck in commemoration ofthe victory,

and the thanks of both houses of parliament voted to the crews of

the fleet. Lord Duncan and Sir fcchard Onslow also received the
freedom of the City of London, with swords of honour. The King,
in ransideration of this and Jervis’s victory, ordered a general thanks-
^viim to be oflered up to God for these successes throughout his

kingdom, and repaired himself in solemn procession to St. Paul’s,

the Dutch flag taken from the enemy being carried hefOTe him by
the gallarit Admiral himself who had so noMy won it. The efSsets w
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thie victory both upon the security and the public spirit of Great
Britain were in the highest degree important. The intended desti-

nation of the Dutch fleet when it so unexpectedly and suddenly put
to sea was never avowed ; but it has since transpired that itW
troops on board under G^eral Daendels (who were disembarked
before the action l)egan), and it is believed that the expedition was
intended against the British shores : but apart from the advantage of

defeating this hostile intention, victory coming so soon after the for-

midable mutiny, elevated the national spirit with the conviction that
the patriotism of their seamen was as true as their courage was un-
doubted, and that Britain i\as now secure behind her walls of oak.

26. Beitish Negotutions at Lilie fail.

The necessity to which Austria had been reduced of making a
separate peace witli France, having left Great Britain absolutely

alone to contest the republican power, it was intimated to the French
Directory that she was ready to enter into a new negotiation, and
Lord Malmesbury was accordingly sent to Lille in the middle of July
with full powers to treat. In tlic midst of the negotiations, how-
ever, a categorical demand was made by the Republic that Groat
Britain should restore to France and its allies all the conquests they
had made during the war; and on this being refused, the ambassador
was ordered to depart in twenty-four hours, and I^ord Malmesbury
loft Lille on the 18th of September.

27. Revolution of the 18th Feuotihoe.

The Directory, however, had at this time serious anxieties for

their own existence from the royalist party at Paris, which had
become so numerous that it was said 190 of the deputies were
solemnly engaged to restore the exiled family. Fresh troops were
brought to Paris ; and Bonaparte, in order to strengthen the hands
of the government, had on the 14th July made a stirring proclama-
tion to the soldiers of his Italian army calculated to alarm and strike

terror into the minds of all the royalists in the capital : nevertheless

it had become known that these had secured Pichegru to their side,

and with some wisdom they made it their policy to absta'n from
bringing on the crisis, saying, “ Let us leave to the Directory all the
odium of beginning violence.” Matters however soon so ripened,

that Augcreau was named to the command of the army of the
government in Paris, and in the night of the 18th Fructidor (3rd

and 4th of September) he invested the Tuilleries with men and artil-

lery, when entering the hall of the royalist councils, he arrested

Pichegru and others and sent them prisoners to the Temple. Carnot,

who had become for some cause hostile to the government, though
one of the Directory, flud from the capital for his life, and he
escaped, and got safely out of the country to Geneva. Rc^gru and
his companions were after a process exiled to Guiana. Thd revolu-

tion of 18th Frootidor is the era from which to date the esta-

blishment of militaiy despotism upon the ruins of all electoral prin^
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ciple, and it had no«r become generally admitted that the empire of i

force was a more equitable and stable form of government for France
than the chimeras which had been successively substituted by heated

minds out of the heterogeneous materials that had been thrown up
by the ferment of the French Revolution. The French armies had
become exceedingly popular from their brih ant successes, and after

the excitement of the capital had cooled down a little the conqueror

of Italy arrived at Paris.

28. Genbbal Bonafabte beceiyes an Ovation it Pabis.

On the 5th of December General Bonaparte with a brilliant staff,

and attended by the ministers of war and of foreign affairs, entered

the hall of the legislature amidst reiterated acclamations, and was
presented to the Directory by the ex-bishop Talleyrand-Perigord in

a set speech. All eyes were of course turned towards the youthful

conqueror, who stood with a quiet and even modest dignity, and thus

addressed the assembled audience :
—“ The French people in order

to become free must vanquish kings. To obtain a constitution

founded on reason the prejudices of eighteen centuries must be over-

come. We have triumphed over many obstacles. Religion, feudality,

and royalty have govcrn(*d Europe hitherto. Prom the peace ue
have now concluded dates representative government. The territory

of this great nation is only circumscribed l)y natural limits. France
and Italy, hitherto so celebrated for the great men to wdiom they

have given birth, see with hope liberty arise out of the tombs of their

auccHtors. These are two great pedestals, on which destiny has

placed two great nations. 1 present to you the treaty of peace
signed at Campo Formio, and ratitied by the Emperor. Peace en-

sures liberty, prosperity, and glory to the Republic. When the

happiness of the French peo])le is placed upon the best organic laws,

the whole of Europe shall become free.”

This specimen of Bonaparte^s eloquence will not obtain for him
the honours of Demosthenes or ('icero, but it is characteristic alike of

the man and of the period : such fustian appears to the judgment of

posterity ludicrous and bombastic, and is not at all the language that

we can respond to with admiration or applause at the distance of half

a century.

The flags and trophies of all the recent victories of the Republic
were collected in the Hall of Audience on this occasion, and woe
surrounded by such inscriptions as these:—“A hundred and fifty

thousand prisoners

“

a hundred and seventy colours

“

five

hundred and fifty siege-guns;” “six hundred field-guns;” “five

pontoon bridges;” “nine ships of 64 guns, twelve frigates of 32
guns, twelve corvettes, and eighteen galleys.” “ Armistice with the

King of Sardinia ;” “ convention with Genoa

“

armistice with the
Duke of Modena,” “with the King of Naples,” and “ with the Pope.”
** Preliminaries of Leoben

“

liber^ given to the people of Bologna*
Ferrara, Modena, Massa Carrara, Romagna, and Lombardy,” &c.»

” to the peopjb^ of the 4Sgean Sea, Ithaca, and Corcyra.” “ The 0k^
d*^vrea of the works of Michael Angelo, Guerchino, Paul Vercniese^
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tbe Carnusm^ Ba^)bkikel« and LeaiiMsdo da

Thi« hat Bwimidd merit of tile yootlifal conqueror hae ten te
theme of much discussion i—whether Tictory confers the rig^t of
jHUage or s^liage upon the works of man’s industxy, not contraband

of wair F The combined nations of Europe, when they had in turn

overcome France, obliged her to the restitution of these precious

•polls, and acted right in so doing
$ ]>ut with great moderation did not

fprce uponljNv the surrender of her own treasures, which, in even-

handed jns^e, they had obtained the right to require. Impartiality,

however, compels the admission, that if the French Bepublio erred

in carrying away the works of art from the Italian museums and
libraries, the navy of Great Britain acted on precisely the same prin-

dples when they seized millions of the treasures of commerce on the

high seas for their prize-money. So that if sin it be to seize the

works of industry, the sin is pretty nearly equal against both the

great nations. For my own part I believe the cupidity of man’s na-

ture to be such, that the sword will always endeavour to reward itself

by the spoil of the enemy it has vanquished, and that, in spite of

all decisions of diplomacy, war will ever assert its rights, whether by
sea or land, until nations shall beat their swords into ploughshares,

and their spears into pruning-hooks.

29. Bbath and Militaby Chabactbe ov Fbebebice William
OF PBUBBia.

This Bovereign died on the 17th of November in this year, re-

gretted by his family and by the few friends who rendered justice to

fiis mildness and beneficence. If accession of territory is the glory

of a monarch, the acquisitions he obtained from the iniquitous parti-

tion of Poland added largely to his wealth and to the importance of

his kingdom. In himself be was neither endowed with civil nor
military talents of a high order, but he had the sense to entrust the
administration of public afiairs to able ministers. His Majesty had
•uch a versatility of character, that during the ten years of his reign

he tormented his subjects, astonished his enemies, harassed his

allies, desolated his family, deranged his finances by these weaknesses,
and deprived himself of the respect which ho might have recelvdl

from ms situation and power. In 1792 he joined the coalition

against France, and was the first to cross the Bhine and advance
into Champagne ; but he soon got disgusted with war, and forgot in

the arms of his mistresses the disputes of kings, the danger of the

€kn*man Empire, and all family interests. He recklessly abandoned
the Stadtholder, and shamefully deserted his army when in the field,

imagining to render the personal repose ihat be most coveted

bonourame by reserving to himself the office of a mediator ; but to

obtain that ofiSce he mast have earned the respect of both paHies, yet

every nation bad in turn seen him support, fight, animate, and
abandon them ; and this conduct bad lost him all consideration,

•0 that he came to be regarded as a friend that no one trusted, and
As an enemiy that no one feared. His defects diminished the lustre
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iM by bU preddeessoM over t)ie ProMiiaii anas* and bis abovlitp

pntotprises and the enormona exf^nses of bU wars, as wdl as tb#
proftision of bis private tastes and bis extravagant and rapacious

mistresses, dissipated the treasures acquired by tbo frugality abd
forethought of his great predecessor. H/ *eft a eon and successor

who was fortunately of a very different moiLd, and who on his aooes«*

sion applied himself steadily to repair the disorders of his fathtt^S

rule, and to restore Prussia to her real importasee apd prosperity

among nations.

1798.

1. BJtTOXitTTIOirS IN SWITZEBLaNP, AND CONTESTS THNBEWITH TK3l

PBENCH—OOUNT D’BBLAOU HASBACBED.—2. INBUBBECTIONS AT
BOMB WITH THE FBENCH—THE POPE DEPOSED.—8. A BEBELLION
IN IBBDAND PUT DOWN.—4. GENEBAL HUMBEBT WITH A
PBENOH EXPEDITION LANDS AT KILLALA.— 5. ANOTHEB PBBNOH
EXPEDITION AGAINST IBELAND DISSIPATED BT OOMMODOBB
WABBEN.— 6. A BBITISH EXPEDITION LANDS AT OBTBND AND
PAILS.—7. THE INVASION OP ENGLAND CONTEMPLATED BT THE
BEVOLUTIONABT GOVBENMBNT OP PEANOE.—8. WAB IN INDIA.—
9. A PBENCH EXPEDITION UNDER BONAPABTE BENT TO THE BAST
WITH GBBAT SBOBBOY.—10. THE PBENCH FLEET SUBPBIBES AWD
OAFTUBES MALTA PBOM THE OBDEB OP BT. JOHN.—11. NELSON
SENT IN PUBBUIX OP THE PBENCH FLEET IN THE MEDITEBBANEAN.
—12. BONAPABTE LANDS WITH A PBENCH ARMY IN EGYPT AND
CAPTURES ALEXAT4DRIA.—13. HE MARCHES ON CAIRO.—14.
BATTLE OP THE PYRAMIDS.—15 NELSON’S VICTORY OP THE NXLB.^
—16. THE BBITISH FLEET REOCCUPY THE ISLAND OP MALTA.—17.

THE PORTE AND RUSSIA JOIN THE ALLIANCE AGAINST PRANCE,

—

18. A NEAPOLITAN ARMY ORGANIZED FOB THE ALLIANCE UNDER
GENERAL MACK.—19. WAR INEGYPT.—20. DBSAIX ADVANCESINTO
UPPER EGYPT—BATTLE OP BEDIMAN.—21. REVOLTS IN LOWKB
EGYPT— BONAPARTE BEPAIBS TO SUEZ.—22. WAB IN ITALY—THE
NEAPOLITAN ARMY TAKES POSSESSION OP BOMB.— 23. THE KING
RETURNS TO NAPLES AND EMBARKS FOB SICILY.—24. THE PBENOH
FORCE THE KING OP SARDINIA TO ABDICATE, AND MARCH UPON
NAPLES.—25. THE BRITISH TAKE MINOBOA.—26. NAVAL WAB.—
27. COLONIAL WAB.

1. Revolutions in Switzerland, and Contests thebe tfiTH

THE French—Count d’Eblaoh Massacbed.

The example of the French in overturning every existing institcl*

tion was, as might have been expected, followed by neighbouring

states, where French emissaries had been either sent, or where from
a hope of pi^nonal advantage they had repaired. In 1795 |Mrty
diviKon in thii State of Geneva had been already excited^ aad the
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fUMoik ehsnged ittto « tm demoQr»oy» with the ioM of filH oMi
hWty to oailiy of the meet leipectahle inhahitimte* The fhM
de Taad whs now oiRed by then amon^ whom wee a ootam
niaiii MeoipiiKl, to fom ftv thememves an independent state by sepa*^

xating ihom the rest of Switserland, with which view an inson^-
thm was pUmned to breidc ont simnitBiieoTialy in the capitals ofBeme^ SVIbraig. Colonel Weiss was^chargod by the senate ofthesetwo
bimtons to assemble a bo^ oftnoods at themh of Yverdnn, on the
Lake of Ns||||^hatel« to maintain me peace. Bnt this was not the
policy Of the French Director^r* tiho sent an am^ under General
Jidnard to threaten the Helvetic ^ntier. This oAcer commanded
bis aide-de-camp to desire Colon^ Weiss to disba^ bis levies;

bnt in the first village which the aide-de-camp» Captain Antier,

enteredf he was set upon by the Bernese troops, his escort shot

down, and he himself only escaped with his life. Accordinglv on the

Z8th of Jannsry Hdnaid sent General Bampon across the Lake
Of Geneva with a demi-brigade, while he established his own head-

omoters at Lausanne, from whence he issued proclamations to the
BertieSe. On this the Thirteen Cantons, with the exception of that

of B41e, deliberated, and determined to resist the French, and with
this view renewed the Federal Contract, making some trifling con-

OOswons to public opinion. The Directory upon this sent forward
another division of troops under Ger/eral Schawenbourg, and super-

seded Mdnard by General Brune ; while the Bernese Senate ordered

an army of 25,000 men to be raised, which they placed under the

cimniand of the Baron d’Erlach, and entered into a solemn resolu-

tion to defend their country to the last extremity. The French, quick

at every little incident that might unsettle the minds of the people,

arranged that General Bonaparte should at this moment pass by
Lausanne on his way to the Congress that was assembling at !&istadt.

, The Yandois pressed in crowds to see the young conqueror, and they
hailed him as the restorer of liberty at the moment that they were
preparing to defend it against his nation.

But &fore proceeding to hostilities a negotiation was entered

into ; the attempt, however, of the French to dictate to the Swiss their

civil constitution was re])elled with indignation, and prepai'ations

were at length made for the appeal to arms. D*Erlach was a r>fnch
royalist, known to be a man of ability, though not of any military

experience. The principal officer of his staff was Major Gros, a
Dutchman, who had gallantly defended Grave in 1794. The Hel-
vetian army was composed d three divisions : one, under General
Andermatt, occupied the ground between Fribourg and Lake Morat

;

the second, under Graffensied, was at Buren ; and the third, under
Colond Watteville, Oovered Boleure. The Ht of March was deter-

mined op by the F^ch General Schawenbourg for an attack to force

•tbe bri^ of Buren over tbe Thiele ; Bampon was ordered to march
hg the Lake of Morat, and Pyon to assault Fribourg. The Swiss

wm all tmder orders on tbe night of the 1st with the intention of

iittod(hs|p the French, but be&re monxing received a counter order

Aotn thd Senate of Bme^ in oonseqtmnoe of some proposala Ihr an
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tteeammodAtion whieb bad beiiii deoeitAiUy sent to it liy

Brone. The Frenoh Oamnmndeir A¥ailed nimeeif of this rose itf

mske the ettaek hiiaself before dtybreak on the 2ikd, and of eoMl
under each cireametanoes it stieoeeded; (loUi Fribourg and Soleuib

were carried by assault, and D*£hlach r^ d on Franmdnnen. IftM

dignant at the abandonment of two each imtM^nt towns» the Swiss
mUitia and armed peasants revolted, and ^aitted their cblonrs, and
Be WattevUle alone was enabled to keep any force tMpether. The
French continued to advance on the 4th and 6th, anMNi the latter

day assailed Keueneck, on the great road to Berne ; hw Oraffenried,

having rallied 1600 men, drove back the French under Pijcm aHir 4
stont contest, and forced him to repass the Sarine ; 8chawenbon||||jti#

advanced against Berne irom the side of Soleure, and thoughB'JHm
defended every rock, and maintained himself a long time in tbOsHi^
holz with a ennvery almost amountittg t0 despair, yet the iMp*
oiplined Swiss were charged and cut to pieces hy two regiments bl

French cavSlry, who at this juncture swam across the Aar and pht
an end to Sll briber dispute. Brune also came up from Guminen
in the night of the Sth, jomed the division of Schawenbourg, and re*

Slimed the command. The city of Berne was forced to capitulate on
such terms as the conquerors condescended to give. But, excited

by Mengaud, the Swiss peasantry now turned against their chieft,

and 1)’Erlach was massacred by their axes and bayonets; the veteran

Steiger, at seventy years of age, was only saved by being carried into

the mountains, and eventually was sent off into Bavaria. Geneva
was now treated by the French Eepublio as a conquered provindb,

and was annexed to France, nud all the reminiscences of the ancient

Helvetic Repubhtv were made pnze of. At Soleure the flags which
had been won from Charles the Bold at the battles of Morat and Vanci,

and there deposited, were seized and sent by General Brune tc

Paris with twenty-five others, and were solemnly presented as tro-

phies to the French nation on the 18th of March.

2. IirSUBBSOTIONS AT BOME WITH THB FbEBOH—THE FOPB
DEPOSED.

Baring the course of these events the seeds of a revolution wen
ripening in the distant quarter of Koine. About the close of Be
cember an msurrection took place, m which some of the nngleaden
had artfully demanded the assistance of the French ambassador
This post happened to be filled at this time by Joseph Bonaparte
the elder brother of the General. He had been all along an aotivi

partisan for the Republic, and had forced the Pope to dismiss tb<

Austrian General Provera, who had been called to the command o
the Papal troops. The insurgents came into the very court of tl«

ambase^or’s palace, and he and General Buphot rushed among thi

rebels to stop them, when Buphot was shot di^d in the scxurnbl^ itu
Joeeph with difficulty escaped from the city and repaired to Fkireitee

Such an outrage affouxled a pretext to the Birectory for sandingtroapi
to Borne. Bwthier with 18,000 arrived at Ancona on telmk 0
Jaqaary, and^ the 10th Febmaiy he entered the City df th
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Keren Hills, and took possession of the Castle of St. Angelo, Hbo
Pope having exhausted every excuse, explanation, and reparation,

prostrated himself before the high altar of St. Peter’s, ahd left mat-^

ters to take their own further course. Accordingly, on the 15th, the
Roman insurgents assembled on the Campo Vaccino, and declared

the abolition of all sacerdotal authority in the ancient capital of the
Caesars, while Berthier took formal possession of the Capitol on the

X6th. The Pope was now informed that his reign was at an end,

hut that his i|^iritual dignity remained inviolate, and he was sent off to

Sienna on the 23rd. Itome became the day following his Holiness’s

departure a scene of merciless pillage and extortion on the part of

iftieJVeilch. All was confusion ; and the same people who had in-

vUkI tham into their city assembled to denounce the generals to the
Mljia^ry, and to call upon the republican government to punish
wShi for their abominable conduct. Commissioners were accordingly

delegated by the Directory to moke inquiry and afford redress, and
these exerted themselves to repress the outrages of their countrymen,
and at length to restore order.

3. A Rebellion in Ieeland put down.

discontents of Ireland are almost coeval with its conquest by
II. Read the letters of the Lord Deputies of ancient times,

mud imv smem like the description of the present. The French were
not likely to neglect such ' a thorn in the flesh ’ of England, and there

hud been all sorts of intrigues going on in that country ever since

the French revolution first broke out. A man of abilities and of the
highest consequence in his party, one Doctor M^Nevin, had been
received by the Directory as an accredited agent to arrange a plan of

an invasion, and he' had made it an express stipulation that, in the

treaty tq be negotiated at Lille with Lord Malmesbury, Ireland

should be dismembered from England. This unhappy country was
at this period in a most do[}l<>ruble condition j there was no security

for person or property, and numerous armed bodies paraded the
country committing every species of outrage and devastation. As it

had actually become necessary to resist them and put them down, a
large military force was fortunately collected at this time ; mad Ihe
malcontents, becoming hard pressed by the vigorous and^ severe

measures of government, now threw off their allegiance, and resolved

to have recourse to the fortune of arms in open rebellion. The
United Irishmen, as the rebels called themselves, had been orgenieed

under a military committee, and in the months of Februai^ and
Harch of this vear a general insurrection had been resolved ell, in

a^hich the Castle of Dublin, the camp near it, and the artilleiw ifelse

to batfo been seized on the same night; but one of the conspirators

disdoied the design, and fourteen of the delegates were fimwith
iriaed in ]>ablin. Disappointed in this unexpected manner, and
deprived of their leaders in whom tbe^r chiefly confided* the

male wnre yet determined to execute tbdr project of a general

inmirreetion. This at length broke out at Naas on the 24th cl Hay,
kit rim troops immediately marched against them and took 2D0 of
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them pnwmen, A body of t1^ on the same day took possession of
the heights of Kilcellan, but they were soon dislodged by General
Dnndas, and many were killed and taken. Some handles of the
insurgents were attacked on the 24th by ^^ord Bodeii at the head of
some cavalry, and two of the leaders were< jken, who were forthwith

tried by court-martial and sentenced. Another party of them wad
defeated near Tallary Hill, and many slain there, with their com«>

manding officer, who was 9^ Frenchman. On the other band, detach-

ments of the military were surprised in some plaeew and suffered

considerably.

On the 25th the rebels proceeded in a body of 15,000 against

Wexford, when part of the garrison, under Gomel Foote, marched
out against them, but they were surrounded and entirely defsated.

On the 5th of June they advanced, under the command of Bagnal
Harvey, against Kew Ross, where there was a strong division of the
soldiery under Major-General Johnson, who entirely defeated them
with great slaught^. In this affiray Col. Lord Mountjoy was killed

on tlie ro) alist side. Other actions with various success eusued, until

General Lake advanced againat the insurgents with a powerful force

to attack the principal station at Vinegar Hill, in the neighbourhood
of Enniscorthy, where they were in position under the command of
John Murphy, a Romish priest. The General made his approaches
with great skill so as to get them into bis net; ho marched up
Generals Oundas, Duff, and Loftus from Killaven, Eustace pnd
Johnson from Ross, and Needham fh}ni Arklow, and at seven op the
morning of the 21st of June these troops fell upon them. The ifo-

sistance was vigorous for some time, but at last the rebels gave way,
and made their escape through an opening that General Needbam
had failed to occupy, and which thence acquired the liame it ititt

holds of “ Needham’s Gap.” Their loss in the battle and pursuit
was so considerable that the rebel party was now wHidtelned and dis-

heartened. A very large body of malcontents had bedn organized in

the counties of Down and Antrim, and these about this time ventured
to oppose the troops sent against them, but were totally defeated

near Ballinahinch. It is remarkable that there were no Roman
Cath<4j|ES in •this encounter, all were Presbyterians, 5000 in number,
under one Munroe, a linen-draper of Lisburn, who was captured and
hanged before his ow n door.

4 Geitbbal Humbsbt with a Fbbnoh Expbdxtiok XABBB
AT EiLLALA.

Two expeditions had been set on foot by the French Direoto|!y for

the invasiou of Ireland. The one Urom Rochefort, under Commodore
Savery, consisting of four sail, reached the Bay of Killala in
mtfth of Mayo on the 22nd August, and (Usembarked 1150 men niMlV
General Humbert, with four field-pieces, four tumbrils, 0O,(W j||||ib
of powdex, with uniforms and equipments for fiOOO men. 4
ment of a fenolble regiment and a few yeomanry ofihred
anoe they could to t&ir landing, and lost a few killed attd l^wKlIect
in tile atfcemptto preveiit thexUi and an officer and
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oS tbe fenoibleg were made prisoaera and sent on board the aqaadron*
which immediately weighed and retamed to France. On the 24ith

Unmbeift advanced with hia little army to Ballina, and was joined od
hia march by some few of the malcontent peasantry, but on the 27th,

at nx in the morning, when near CaaUe Bar, he found General Lake
opposed to him wi^ about 2000 or 8000 regulars. The French
Oenmni immediately attacked and drove Lake from bis position,

iHth the loss of six pieces of cannon, and established his own head*

quarters at Castle Bar. In the perilous condition of Ireland, thus
threatened by foes both foreign and domestic, the British Cabinet

deemed it expedient to nominate a viceroy who was possessed of both

cdvil and military experience, and Lord Cornwallis accordingly arrived

at Dublin in succession to Lord Camden on the 20th of June. He
immediately issued a proclamation of pardon and offered an amnesty
under certain conditions, and then took the field in person. He
arrived at Athlone on the 28th, and hearing what had occurred at

Castle Bar immediately march^ in support of Lord Lake, and en-

countered the invaders at Carrick with 20,000 men. The French
made an attempt to get away by crossing the Shannon, but were
surrounded at Ballinamuck on the 8th of September, and forced to

lay down their arms.

6. Akotheb Fbeb^ch Expedition against Ibexand dissipated
BY COMMODOBE WaEBEN.

Another expedition had been appointed to sail from Brest at the

game time that Commodore Savary left Hochefort. It was under the

command of Commodore Bompart, having his broad pendant on the
** Hoche,*' 74, with eight frigates with an aviso or despatch-boat, and
3000 troops OB bouvd of them under Generals Hardy and Menage,

toother with field artillery, battering cannon, and a quantity of

jUuitary'htores of every description. The British cruisers detected

the departure of this S(]nadrou from the French shores on the l7th

of September, and the French Commodore, in order to put them on
it wrong scent, stood for the south, to make them suppose that he was
Abound to the Antilles ; but at length finding it in vain to hope to

shake oft his watchers, he on the 27th determined to steer for his

‘true destination, which in virtue of his instructions was to be Lough
BwiUy, on the extreme north coast of Ireland. On the lOth of October,

in the erening, the French discovered the loom of the land, but on the

Xith leading frigate, ** Immortality,*' signalled the appeamaoe of

a Irtish squadron, and eight large ships soon hove in sight, whidh
mred to be the ** Canada,** 74, baring the pendant of (^mmodore
Sir Borlase Warren, ** Foudroyant,” 60, Captain Sir T. Byar4
“EobmiV* 74. Captain Thonborough, ** Magaanime,** 44, Captaiiik

Hon, de Courcy, ** Melampus,^* 36, Captain Graham Moora^
Captain Hon. C. Herbert, ** Boadicea,** Captain B*

Keats, and ** Ethalion,** 18, Captain Courtess. A day or

t«rp this encounter, the *' Ho^e,** in a gale, had had her

lna^«t<i|Unast carried away, which in its fall brought down the fore

imd mmu top-gaUant maats and tore her mainm to pieoea* In
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thU plight, at daylight on the 12th, the French Commodore fotmd
himself surrounded by a fleet of his enemies. He immediately

formed up his squadron in an ifragnlar line ahead, and awaited the
attack. In a reiy few mindtes the ** Eobost " dosed upon the
** Hoohe,” and a fbrious action commencsf^^ between the two 74^s

;

the **Magnanime** soon followed and opened her starboard broad*

side upon the two French frigates, ^he ** Ambuscade and **Co«

quille.” In a short time the ** Hocbe" received % new enemy in

the "Amelia,** and the " Melampus but she wal^^itteady a mere
wreck from the close and well-directed fire of the " Robust,” to

whom, after a couple of hours* fighting, she struck her colours, as

did alw in a short time the two above-named frigates as well as the
" Bellone.** The remaining five got away, but eventually three of

them were taken by the cruisers K Among the prisoners taken in

the " Hoche ” was the celebrated Wolfe Tone, the projector of the

Society of United Irishmen, who underwent a trial for high treason,

and only escaped the penalty by a deplorable suicide. This abortive

attempt of the French concluded the Irish rebellion at this time, in

which 30,000 lives were sacrificed, and property to the amount of a
million destroyed. «

6. A Bbitish Expedition lands at Ostend and pails.

Intelligence having been received by the British Government
that a number of transport boats fitting out at Flushing were in-

tended to be sent round by the canals to Ostend and Dunkirk, for

the purpose of the invasion of Britain, an expedition was plann^ in

tlic month of May to destroy the sluices and basin of the Bruges
("anal at Ostend. A squadron consisting of one 44’gun ship, and two
28-gun frigates, besides sloops, bombs, and gun-vessels, assembled at

Margate, under the orders of Captain Home Popham, and these re-

ceived on board about 1200 troops, composed of eight companies of

the guards, the 11th regiment, and the flank companies of the 28rd
and 49th, with six guns, under the command of Major-General Eyre
Coote ; these on the 19th of May were landed, without o^}Ojfltto Or

discovery, a short distance from Ostend. At daybreak the guns firbm

the town opened upon them, and the fire was returned fipom the
shipping, which set tiie town on fire in several places. In the mean
while the business of the expedition Was proceeded with, and about
ten o'clock the fine sluice of Slykens, w^bich was considered a chef
d*^)6uvre of engineering, and had cost a great sum of money, was
blown up and destroyed, and several vessels in the canal were
eouttled. By about noon the soldiera were all ready to re-embark,
but the wind in the mean time had got up, and the surf on the shore

ao much increased, that the measure was wholly impracticable.
Geueral Coote thought it best, under these circumstance^ to put A
bold frimt on the matter, and summoned the citadel to surrender, bwp
the Commandant, Muscar, refused, and the troops being blvouaekel
on the beach, Jpassed the night there. At daylight it was foaiiA'1|Aft

^ James.
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* considerable foree of the enemy had been collected from Bfuges
and the surrounding country* and the British were immediately at-

tacked ; a smart action ensned for three hours* when Coote l^ing
wound^ and a colonel and several men killed, the whole of the troops
surrendered and were marched off as prisoners of war to liille. An
absurd story is told of a British officer having tried to bribe a French
soldier to let him escape, who replied, “ Si je vous eusae tue, h la

bonne heure, tout m’aurait alors appartenu/* ^

An agreement was entered into between Great Britain and France
this year, that each nation should maintain its own prisoners, the
result of the last four years of hard fighting having been, that in

France they had nearly 3000, and in Great Britain nearly 30,000
prisoners respectively. An agent was admitted into each country to

prevent any private injustice and protect the fruits of their industry,

.

Agreeably to the arrangement thus entered into, the French prisoners

weie to be confined only at certain stated places, but notwithstand-

ing the care thus taken to render captivity as little grievous as pos-

sible to the ardent and gallant spirits who for the most part are

thpse who succumb to this grievous fate of war, the successive go-

vernments of France heaped every description of calumny that vulgar

rage could suggest to make the world believe that Great Britain

cxm*cised towards these unfortunate captives every species of oppres-

siott* Jimo has in this respect done Justice to the English, and these

GalUt|pbnoto^ have pretty well sunk into oblivion.

7, lirVABjojr or England contemplated by the Eevolit-
* TIONABY GoVEBNMENT OP FeANCE.

Tha French Directory having, as it may he said, conquered the

Contment, now sought a new world to conquer by turning all their

liowq^ lliainsb Great Britain and her possossions; with this object

no sooner had the peace of Carapo Forniio been ratified than a
deoioe was issued by the republican government to form an army
witli the pompous title of “ The Army of England,” and the command
Of it was given to the young conqueror of Italy. Joubert was sent

m Utiijasion: to Holland, to urge the Batavian Republic to put another

fiisek tmoll the sea, and Truguet w'as sent with a similar mission to

Maom. A commission consisting of General Andreossi, an engineer

officer darned Forfait, and Bear-Admiral La Crosse, was appointed

to carry into effect, along the whole coast extending iwm Antwerp
to Cherbourg, a plan for constructing and organizing a fleet of flat-

bottomed boats upon the plan of a celebrated Swedish architect,

named Chapman, and a Flanders-man named Muskoin was ap-

pednted to superintend their construction, with the rank of CapUtUM
The first essai at **inva8ion'*'^^as made on the 7th of

MpfH, IptB thirty-three flat-bottomed boats nndm* the command of

Hmdcehi, with a body of tzooM embarked in them under

Poin4 vet sail from the port of Havip to attack the isles of

Sfteb Varoonfe. These small islands, lying in a cluster on the way
b#weed Cherbonig and Havre, had been taken possession of by Sir

Sidney Smith in 17^, and garrisoned with 600 seamen and marines
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under lieutenant PatqM Price/ of the Badger.'* The French
flotilla was caught in tranaitn on the 8th by the “Diamond/* Captain
Sir Bichard Strachan, and the “Hydra/^ Captain Sir Francis La*
forey, who opened broadsides upon thein» receiving in return a
pretty sharp flri ftom the heavy long s 0n b<»rd the flat*

attorned b^te> and at night both si&s anchored. On the 9th
the flotilla weighed, but re-anchored a little to the westward
nesi the toKS^ of Bemie in the sight of the "Adamant,**
Captain Wilflaw Hotham ; Muskein now ran back to the eastwarjl^

into the Caen river, and reached in safety the small port of Salhh

nelle. fie remtuned here three weeks to repair the damage done to

b^ vessels, in which time he obtained a great accession of tro(^
ai^ forty more flat boats, which enabled him to put again to fea»

and reach unobserved the roads of La fiogue. On the 6th of May,
availing themselves of a calm, which gave thorn some advantage
over sailing vessels, they stood across to the attack of the islands.

At daybreak the next morning the boats, fifty-two in number, rowed
up with great resolution to within musket-shot of the batteries,

while the brigs with their heavy cannon kept up a fire upon them
from a distance of 300 or 400 yards. The British ships “Adamant,"
“ Eurydice,** and “ Orestes,” were all at this time in the offing, but
not able from the calm that prevailed to approach nearer than six

miles. Papps Price with his guns, loaded to the muszle with round
shot, grape, and canister, poured such an iron storm upon the boats

that several of them were “ cut into chips,** six or seven of ^pm
went down bodily, and those that could keep afloat were glad to

safety in flight. The ships came up just as the flotilla was getting
away, but owing tw the weather were unable to intercept any of
them in their way back to La Hogue. Another attempt was to have
been made, but at length tho whole of the gunboat fleet returned to

Cherbourg. However, the British Minister adopted and increased

every means for the defence and security of the British shores;
the Alien Bill was renewed, and a suspension of the Habeas Corpus
carried, in order to counteract every endeavour of revolutionary pro-

pagandism ; the greatest alacrity was shown among all classes of the
British people to confront the menaced assault of their country.
Party ditferences were suspended, and the whole kingdom, united in

heart and hand, rested in firm confidence that

“ Nought shall make ns rue,

If England to herself do mst but tUle."

8. Wab zn liiDU.

From the very beginning of the revohi^0l!i Frenoh fntrlgnes had
been opened with Tippoo Saib, the soverrign of Mysore, to en-
courage him in hostilities against the English power hi <tbe Bait
Indies. Truguet in 1796 had contemplated an aipeditiou4lM^8iu^
of 6000 or 0000 men to assist a combination of
Soindiah, the Mizam, and the Mahrattas, to rise agnl# iflMfll*
As soon thereflsre as Lord Momington had arrived to tosume the
pre^ govemupint, his attention was drawn to the oommnuieaHAto
Voiu V, K
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whiah be iband existing between tbe Xn^nnetdeft end^
the Islfi of Frenoe, and he was well aware that Tlpono
also both in Persia and at Constantinople. Iiord Meiinlniltd^ was#
as is well known, a statesman eminently qualified to w^
Bueh difficulties, and he immediatelv applied himsdf to
oreroome them. He issued instmctions tbr the assemrttii^if two
amdes : tbe one In the Carnatic, and the other in the ttimbe|r fre<>

sidenfly. He would tolerate no subterfuge and indiBomonfieWtho
aatiYe princes, so that having entered into a treaty with thb
under which he promised to send away a body of

under Prench officers whom he bad in his pay imoer the oommaiia. of
one H. Perron ; as soon as it was discovert that there was Mao
hesitation to carry out the full execution of the article of the fmty
relative to the French troops, Lord Harris, the governor of Madras*
was ordered to march some troops On Hyderabad about the end of

October, when he surrounded the entire contingent, sent the officers

sway, end broke up the corps. The government of Madras were at

the same time instructed to render their military establishment aa

complete as possible.

9. A Fbskoh Ezfeditioit ukdsb Bonapabtb bbnt to thb
East with gebat Seoeect.

Such then was tbe state of India when the French Directory

form^ the project of opening a way to the empire of the East by
the ipsiqwBvt of Egypt, anticipating by half a century the conviction

thailkhe isthmus of Suez was the true road of communication between
Europe and Asia* The British ^vemment, engrossed with tbe
measures necessary for the security of their own shores, and not
rea^y ooajdnce^ that so distant a conquest across the seas could

enter into t^ heads of the enemy, paid no attention to the quiet

WrepaiBtion of an immense fleet of men-of-war and transports at

Toulon and other Mediterranean ports. There is no doubt that

when the Directory was relieved from the dangers of war, the
members of it Skw with apprehension the influence that the suocess-

fiol WiurTioiv*}iad obtained over tbe public mind. MM. Bewbel and
Itolim, in that body, were more particularly jealous of Bonaparte,

butit Ana never been made quite clear whether the notion of em]^oy-
ing him in the diatimt command of Egypt was an idea that emanated
firom the govu«teWI|^ general himself. It was notoriously

a part of his pl((i)|||^)jhnrnrtnr to be captivated with the gigautesque,

and here was a pite^tct of entering upon war on the very ground
where Alexander, Ppttipe^ and Ceesar had led their legions to con-

qucstsft Xt la said thatwmmnt Milan he had been led to the reading
of the ftehs of MblsiiCMks, Ari^ and others in the Ambro*
Matt eiw these authors had inflamed his mind at this

IfsiSiAli saakfinai notes, in his own handwriting, have been found

& pMIffi ^ the books which treated of Egypt* Among others to

Mto Ift cmpmiaalSaaM his «^ions on the snljeot was TaUeynuid,

pobaMl bM thia wily Stntesman saw with his wonted
aFhiitan.d|iact it was to sand away the young psoldcater
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ofllim^ a tohititaiy ezi]«. BonAparte based the plan that

be kM )»eMl the Biractory on thfee objects : 1st. To found a
Mtorf on the Kile. 2nd. To open oomxnercial communica*

tM Syria, and Arabia; and 8rd. To form a base for

PiiGRis against the British power 1 Hindostan.

^ Onthoritios obserred that LoiA St. Vinoent with the
\ at the time more intent on watching the Spanish

k ports of the Mediterranean, and the repo^cans
htthat bp-employing grtat activity, an expedition might

„ -he sea without serious interruption. Bonaparte, named
r-ln«(^ief of the army of England, and also ^arg^ with

atlons at Eaatsdt, was a person on whom no suspicion of
i in this novel Erection could possibly rest, and indeed
that was preparing at Toulon was rendered an Impene*

) as p^ible alike to observation and remark. ThiftM sail of

the line, eight fi*inteB, two Venetian 64% many vessels armed sn
/4fs, with 400 sail of transports (of which the crews alone amounted
to 10,000 men), had actually received on board 86,000 soldiers, and
Bonaparte was even to have left Paris on the 2l8t of April to take

the command; but the negoriations at Rastadt did not proceed
smoothly, and as it was apprehended that they might even end in a

renewal of war, the General was detained, so that it was not till the

9th of May that he reached Tonlon ; here he found on board with the
army most of his old companions in arms, Kleber, Deeaix, Begnier,

Bon, Menou, Vanbois, Dumary. and Dumas, besides eleven generals

of brigade, among whom were Lannes and Murat. The fleet a as

commanded by Vice-Admiral Bmeys, having under him Rear-Ad-
mirals Villeneuve, Blanqnet, and Deeres, and for captain of the fleet,

Qantheaume. The Admiral had his flag on board the ci-devant
“ Sans Cnbttes,” now named, in reference to the object of the expe-

dition, ** L’Orient,'* 120, and in her General Bonaparte embarked,
accompanied by a numerous staff, and Madame Bonaparte came
down to the shore to see him depart on the expedition.

10. Thb Fbenoh Fleet sitbfbises and oaptubes Malta s^ok
THE Obdeb 07 St. John.

On the 19th of May, in the morning, the fleet got under weigh with
a most favourable wind and stood for Corsica, and thence coasted

Sardinia, when three English ships of the line and two frigates were
sighted off Cagliari. On the 7th of June the fleet passed Sicily, where
they heard (though it was an erroneous report) that Nelson was
upon their track. On the 9th Bonaparte found himself before Malta.
Una ancient possession of the Knights of the Order of St. John of
Jerusalem had been previously ** marked down” fbr capture; for
Bourienne in his Memoirs makes the remark, ** The capture ofMalta
waa aaanred before we left Toulon.” Intrigues had been a]feiM||i

entered Into with the knights, who were a foeble and degeneratea
rae^ to induce them to adxmt the French fleet into their barboniA
and Admiral Brueya had aent one of his ships there before hleA
esbiMMiblv flir ni|pair, but in reality for observation and

K 2
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wbicli bad rested there eight days, taking soundings Imd
tions, and was still in the harbour of La Valetta. ^
Hompeecb was at this time Grand Master of the CNNMy
irresolute and incapable, with brethren, at varisnoe l^itb

corrupt and treacherous. On the General’s requisition to antsa ^vHtb

the whole fleet and convoy, the Grand Master ^ueed to ftoildt more
than four ships of the line into hitbour. A few shots iPrere sub^

seqnently exchanged to save the Iwnour of the knights | hot the
impregnable fortress, betrayed by the principal officers, Oj^^BOd its

gates, and a general landing of troops and artillery took*jflace at

seven different points at once, at four in the morning of tne lOtb.

Begnier possessed himself without resistance of the subdslaiids of
Gozzo and Comino, and Desaix disembarked at Marsa-Sciroooo and
invested the Fort St. Lucien. Before midday the French,tl^oops
occupied the whole of the principal island excepting Valetta, "Ibree

or four tliousand men with sincerity and energy might stilil have
defended the forts until the arrival of the British fleet, but Hompesch
would give no orders, and at midnight acceded to the desire of his

brethren and the inhabitants to capitulate. He was promised a
principality in Germany in return for bis submission, but whatever
he may have secured, he made haste to quit the island v^ith all the

money be could collect from the coffers of the ancient Order. A
capitulation was signed on the 12tli, by which the island and all its

dependencies were ceded to the French llepublic. Among the spoils

leffi to the conquerors were two 64-gun ships, a frigate, and some
galleys, 80,000 muskets, 12,000 barrels of powder, quantities of pro-

visions, and the plate and other treasures of the Order, valued at

8,000,000 francs, besides 1200 pieces of artillery mounted on the

works. The place was of such immense strength that when Yaubois,

who was now appointed Governor for the French, demanded of Bo-
napartb, before his departure, his instructions relative to the defence

of the fortifications, he replied, ** Nous avons bieu heureux qu’il

y ait eu quelqu’un dans cette place pour nous en ouvrir les portes;

mainteuaut fermez les, et mettez le clef dans votre poche.'^

11. Nelson bent in fttbsuit of the Fbenoe Fleet in the
Mepitebbanean.

Lord St. Vincent, as soon as he beard of the preparations making
at Toulon for the outset of a fleet, sent off Sir Horatio Nelson with

three ships of the line, the ** Alexander*” the Orion,'* and the
** Vanguard,” and four frigates, which reached the rendezvous off the

French port on the 31st of May. On the 5th of June Sir Horatio fell

In with flitoen sail of richly -laden Spanish merchantmen, and the

^*Ale3taiider** and the “Orion** each captured one; but the Bear-

Admiral, having bis mind sot on nobler game^ would not permit the

other Spanish &ips to bo molested. On the 7th he was joined by

ien sail of the line and one 50-gun ship, and by his old flnend Trou-

heidge in the “ Colloden,*’ so that his fleet now consisted of thirteen

.74*1 and the ** Leander,** 50; but unfortunately all the frigates sepa-

Mtgd tn a Afeonn* and after seeking the Adnural npsnoceiBfhUy in
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thA Bay of Naples, they followed i^ber him $ but their absence ifraa

a great loss to Nelson, who had heivd indeed that the enemy had
Bnrprised Malta, but did not know in what part of the Mediterranean,

A^atlc, Morea, Archipolsgo, or Black to look for Admii^
Brueys, and he had no messengers to look sl\ Ait for him. He only

mke three vessels on his way, who had none of them seen the

]^:^eh Heet^ and in this some ignorance of their whereabout he
reachtid ^aa&dria on the 28th ; but the enemy was not there,

ne^her’^lMi^ obtain any account of them. Nel^n did not know
which iM^^jlliooeed, hut on the 29th steered north-west towards

the shcHFes of lehi Minor, and thence along the bottom of the Archi*

pelajfifo and the Greek continent, till on the 18th of July he found
himself on the Sicilian shores ojQT Cape Pesnro. He had, however, in

the coarse of his voyage become much in want of water and provi-

sions, and stood into the port of Syracuse, where he was joined by all

his missing A^tes.

12. Bonapabte lAirns with a fiiENon Abut in Egypt and
CAPTURES ALEXANDBIA.

The French expedition quitted Malta on the 19th of June, and
without any adventure arrived at Alexandria on the Ist of July,

three days after Nelson's departure. Dreading now that the British

fleet might return before the disembarkaiion could be effected, Bona-
parte commanded it to be commenced the same night ; and on the 2nd,

about four in the afternoon, 4300 men, under Generals Bon.Menou, and
Kleber, were got to shore, and formed up on the beach. Bonaparte had
just stepped into tho boat that was to land him, when the look-out

signalled an enemy's sail in the offing. The uneasiness that such an
incident caused in the breast of the Commander-in-Chief may be
guessed, when he exclaimed loud enough to be heard, “Fortune,
m'abandonnerais-tu P Quoi ! sculcment cinq jours." The strange

sail proved to be the French frigate “Justice," from Malta. On
this reassurance Bonaparte immediately marched forward to invest

Alexandria, although as yet be had not landed a single gun on shore.

A few Arabs and Mamelukes appeared in sight, but offered no opposi-

tion ; nevertheless, on the morning of tho 3rd lie ordered Admiral
Brueys to carry his fleet for better security into the Bay of Aboukir,
while be summoned the city of Alexandria, and at haUf^past two
march^ forward Iiin whole force in throe columns, the Geil|ieittw-Chief
inarching with the outposts, and accompanied for ^tw^^W^Jlrthier,
Dumas, and Oaffarelli. The town replied to the 8um|fimU9ning
Are, and Kleber was ordered to advance to the assault.^

forward his men, the gallant General was strack baa
and severdy wounded in the head ; when his troops, iii(}pat$ent to re-

venge their General, rushed at once to the walls and sealed thenu
Bon and Ma^mont, on the right, succeeded in breaking through the
gate of Bosetta wfth axes; and Menou, who attacked jUhe tiisngito
oaetio, was itrock down by a ball in the leg, wheUjNtt^ M
conuBiind, bad the honour of carrying hU division ffrst mo
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Tbe Gofrernor^ Mohafinned ConUm, wko took refiigo !a iho tdlitigidtr

ctftln^ to the eonqaeror.

13. He kabchss ok Caibo.

HaYii»g now established Alexandria as a flace ^armet, Bonapa^
liastened the debarkations, and took measures for securing^ the city

against any attack from a ooup-de^iniatn. But t^e aspect of tilie

country he came to take possession of was sufficiently appaJling.

Ihe inundations of the Kile had subsided, but the country was
•careely passable : there are, moreover, no bridges to cross the Nile

any where, and an utter absence of common roads; even when the

oonntry is possessed, there is scarcely the means of retaining it owing
to the absence of any places of strength in the conntry. But the

greatest evil of all was the supply of the army ; 30,000 meu required

great magazines, but at present there was nothing to be obtained for

their maintenance but what the fleet supplied, and this was now so

reduced that they had scarcely fiileen days* bread left on board.

The only thing under all the circumstances was clearly *^htuaquer

la conquHe** Kleber, therefore, whose wound incapacitated him
for the march, was left in command at Alexandria with a small

garrison and three companies of artillery, while the rest of the itrmy

quitted Alexandria on the 6th in three columns. The divleion cf
Kleher, under the command of General Dugna, marched on Bosetta,

of which city they took possession without difficulty, and thence re-

joined the main army at Rahmanieh. The heat was excessive ; the

effect of the sun reflected from the sand upon the eyes of the

soldiers gave early evidence of the c^hthalmia that soon prevailed

;

not a tree, not ^ drop of water was to be had ; the little IhBt was
carried with the army was soon exhausted, and being the season

when the Nile is at the lowest, the pits were all dried up. The
officers nevertheless encouraged the troops with the assurance of
water in the distance, but the delusive mirage continually frus-

trated the hopes entertained of this relief. The oivisiott from Rosetta

ascended the left branch of the river by means Jbf a flotilla of native

boats, into which they stored all the provisions that they could lay

their hands upon. This was commanded by the Contre-Amiral Perrde,

end it required much nautical skill to pass with safety over the shal-

lows of the river at this season. Desaix led the troops from Alex-

andria, End reached Damanhour on the 8th, where they arrived not
only^Eiibiatisted by their march across the Desert, but were all the

way iKUlfOled to the attacks of the Arabs whenever the men flagged;

the General had provided for them a supply of

bvw'*P weir anivid. On the 12th they^continned the march to

BoliMtMi. On their way they were attacked by 500 or 600Marne-
InkeA Bhom DesaSac succeeded in dispersing ; but they now found that

Moni^ Bey was prepared to stop their further progress at the village

of Chehreiss, both by a flotilla of gunboats, and ^ intrenchments

nsoahtoi cannon and defended by 8000 men. The French army
therelW rolled on the 13th and 14th, and weiw here Joined by Dngiia^
dhiiMniidhy timffiitiUan ^Die Arabs on the at-
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tudfiid the French both bj,lei4«li^ trater, and were eueoeatfbl agaioit
the ftotiUaj which wai cnnihed hy tdw gone from the chore batterlee >

accordingly* the fire diirisioiis of the army were now advanced m
4eheU%y each division fbrmed in mjiiare* wlth>V baggageenck»ed, and
so posted as to fiank each other. The Arabs

^
>ild do nothing against

a formation so new to them, and at the first fire of the artillery went
back ; when Besaiz did not allow forther time for deliberation, but

attacked and took the village, and drove back the enemy in disorder

on the road to Cairo. 9?he French « th^ advanced were stUl con*

tinually incomnioded by Arabs, and two omcsrs were carried off at K1
Hanka on the 18th and nsassaored. Having now outmarched all their

eapplies, the French army liad nothing to maintain them but sotne

pigeons that are found hereabout, and the water melons that grow in

abundance on the banks ofthe Nile, until they arrived on the 22nd at

Ome^ar, within sight of Cairo, where they found some com and leu*

tils. Here Ihey beard that Mourad Bey awaited them at Gizeh, «ckd

was determined to put the possession of Egypt to the fate of a battle.

The Thikish government was at i^is juncture of little real power $

nominally ruled for the Porte by a cou^il composed of

twenty-four Beys, ofwhomltfoUrad was the most considerable, having
under him a very numerous body of Mamelukes, or irropilar cavalry,

which were deemed at that time to be of the first excellence.

14. Battle oe the Ptbamilb.
'

The forces that Mourad had now assembled condsted of 6000
Mamelukes, with a crowd of Copts, Arabs, and fellahs, who were en-

camped at Embabeh, behind good intrenehmonts defended by power-
ful artillery. The guns of the Egyptian flotilla crossed Are with the
batteries, aud wholly closed the forther approach up the river. On
the 23rd Bonaparte came up with the enemy, and as day broke he
turned round to his army, aud facing the Pyramids which were now
in sight, he addressed them in that well-known speech, ** Soldats,

VOU8 allez combattre atyourd’hui les dominateurs d'Egypte ; songez

<}ue du haut de ces monumens quarante siecles vous contem-
plent.” The French General immediately arranged his plan of

attack : Desalx and Kegnier were on the right ; Dugua, command-
ing for Eleber, in the centre ; Vial, Bon, ana ^mpon on the left.

Mourad, as soon as he saw the enemy, left his intrenchments,

but marching as though he would attack Dugua, turned rapidly

to his left and fell on Desaix and Bcgnier. The Are from the

French squares was so deadly that his squadrons were brokm with
a murderous loss ; and as soon as the guns opened, the Mame*
hikes sought safety from the deadly effect of the grape and rdund
tbot by a rapid flight, leaving the field of battle covem with their

dead^ It was now the turn of the French to attack. Hie oohimns
of Bon and Bampon f^l upon the intrmdiments at Brnbabeb,
notwithstanding the fire of musketry and twenty-five |deces of
eannon; and while Marmont drove the enemy into tim Bbwtst
and Begmer followed those who fled as far as El Gizdb. The
oam^^as abnlfloned in the nig^, and theenemy burned ihdN^*#Mn
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flotilla, but the Beys fled as fast aif their horses could carry them
into Upper %ypt. They lost 2000 of their best troops in this action,

which wd hot cost the French above 800 ; and guns, camels, bag-

gage, and marazines of all kinds were the trophies j.nd substantial

adiantages of the victory to the conquerors, ^ezt morning, the

2fih July, Bonaparte t^k possession of Cairo.

Giving his soldiers twelve days of repose, he sent off on the 2nd
of August the division of Desaix to follow the enemy into Unper
Egypt, while on the 7th he himself marched with the three aivU
aions of Begnier, Kleber, and Menou, in the opposite direction of

Belbeys. The Pacha of Egypt, named Seid-Abou-Beker, had not
awaited the arrival of the conquerors in Cairo, but had been induced

by Ibrahim Bey to quit the capital with all the Turkish officials and
to take the field. The presence of an enemy so near was calculated

to disturb the occupation of the country, and the Qeneral-in-Chief

accordingly now determined to drive them away. The Turk how-
ever would not await his arrival, but pursued his march on Salayeh

;

the French advance came up with him on the 11th at Korain, and
had a charge of cavaliy, which however produced no very great re-

sults. Bonaparte was now satisfied to let the Pacha and Ibrahim
retire out of Egypt ; and on the 14th he returned with his whole
arn^y to Cairo, leaving Begnier to construct a fort at Salayeh,

and to organize the province that surrounds it, in Older to secure

Egypt from the side of Syria. On the first day's march an aide-de-

camp of Kleber brought to Bonaparte a report from that General of

the brilliant victory obtained by Nelson in the Bay of Aboukir, and
of the entire destruction of the French fleet. When he had read it,

he said, ** Eh bien
!
pous n'avons plus do flotte, il faut restcr en ces

contr4es, ou en sortir gi’auds comme les anciens.”

15. Nbison’s Viotoey op the Nile.

The British fleet having victualled and refreshed at Syracuse, put
to sea again on the 25th of July, and bent its course for the coast of

the Morea, when the ''Cullodcn" brought intelligence that the French
fleet had been seen steering south-east. It became clear therefore

that Egypt was its destination, and without a moment’s delay away
went Nelson on this tack; and a fresh breeze astern drove him
Vapidly towards the goal of his hopes, for on the 1st of August Alex-

andria hove in sight with the French flag upon its walls. The look-

out ships were sent to look about them, and the ** Zealous ” signalled

sevent^n ships of war formed in line of battle in a bay upon her
larboard bow. This turned out to be an open roadstead called Be-
quWra, between Abonkir and Bpsetta, very convenient for communi-
cating with the army on either band. The French fleet anchored hers
consisted of the flag-ship ** L’Orient,” 120, three 80-gun ships, nine

7^8, two d^gun fr^ates, and two of 36. One of these last, ** L’Heu-
at hbont two in the afternoon of this day signalled to Admiral

Bvnqya an enemy's fleet, at a moment when a groat proportion of
the crews were on shore getting water ; these were immediately ee-

eaUed* the trench flag-ship made the signal B&AmsEABi
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—prepare for battle. It appears that Nelson made a similar signal to

bis fleet at the same moment. Tbe British Commander with a keen
and rapid observation of the position assumed by the enemy, con*

eluded in his intuitive genius that where th( > was room for a vessel

to swing there must be room for one to anchor, and in conversaUon

with his officers he had frequently so expressed his opinion ; but now
that the theory came to be proved be could not but feel anxious to

Imw the depth of water in the bay ; therefore, bailing Hood in the

**ISealoas/’ he asked him the question, when that gallant offloer re*

pliedy ** I don't know, sir, but with your permission I will stand in

and ^y/* The fleet nevertheless sailed on, and at a quarter before

six the battery on the islet opened Are on the leading ships, and im-
mediately after both fleets hoisted their colours. There had been a
council held on board the French Admiral's ship as to whether the
fleet should accept battle at anchor or weigh and meet the enemy,
but Admiral Blanquet-Buchayla was tlie only superior officer who
urged the adoption of the latter course. When outvoted in the
council the gallant Admiral, instead of pouting because his opinion was
not adopted, asked for the post of honour, and was accordingly placed
in the line, as second to the flag-ship. Having made the slight change
that this concession required, the French Admiral awaited the British

attack. Captain Foley, in the ** Goliath," crossingthe head ofthe French
line, came up first and poured a raking broadside into the ** Guerrier/'

Captain Trullet, and then ran past her to the “ Conqu^rant," Captain
Dalbarada, with whom a warm action ensued. The ** Zealous," in

the wake of the ** Goliath," gave a well-directed broadside against

the same " Guerrier^* and brought down her mizenmast. The sun
was at this moment sinking in the horizon, and not another British

ship had yet fired shot. The ** Orion," Captain Sir James Sau*
marez, followed the "Zealous," firing at both the “Querricr” and the
" Conqudrant.” The " Audacious," Captain Gould, taking a shorter

cut, got up to these two ships ; and the " Theseus," Captain Miller,

raking them as she passed, ranged up alongside of " Lo Spartiate,"

Captain Emcriau. The " Orion," taking a largo circuit to get round
the “ Zealous," came near the " Serieuso" frigate, who opened fire

upon her, which the 74 returned with such a broadside as sent her
small antagonist at once to the bottom. All the British ships as they
took their places anchored.

Nelson had judiciously resolved to complete the capture or destruc-

tion of the French ships that formed the van ere he made any serious

attempt upon those in the rear, being well aware that from their lee-

ward position these would be unable to afford the former sny imme^
diate support. The flag-ship, the ** Vanguard,” therefore, instead of

standing in on the side of the land, edged away towards the outer sido

of the Fi^ch line, but was exposed in passing to a raking Are from the
two van ships, when Nelson ordered it to anchor within eighty yards

of the " Spartiate," who thns found herself attacked on both sides#

The ** Minotahr," Captain Louis, following the Admiral, passed h^
and anchored Opposite the Aquilon," Captain Th^venas^j while the
"Defence^" Oepiain Peyton, brought np abreast of the “Peaple
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Captain Baocord^ l)oth of ndkom had antafi'enUta also to
larboard. The ** Swifbsure/*Captain Hallowell, in their wake, selected

the "Franklin,” Captain Gillot, bearing the Vice-AdmiraPs flag, for

his opponent; and the " Bellerophon/* Captain Darby, ana the
* IC^jestic,” Captain Westcott, followed in succession, the one (^)posito

the French flag-ship, "L'Orient,” Captain Casa Bianca, and the other

opraite the " Tonnant,” Captain Dupetit Thonars, neither of whom
had any other antagonist at this time. Nelson ordered the fleet at seven

o’clock to light up and to bear the St. George’s ensign, red cross on
white, in order that it might be more clearly distinguished from the
tricolour at night. Ten British and seven Firanch were now at anchor
and in hot action amidst the blackest darkness. The " Guerrier,”

who had received a succession of broadsides flrom the ships that
passed her, by which she bad lost all her masts, now found, anchored
upon the side of the ship on which she was wholly nnprepared to ex-

pect an assailant, the "Zealous” pouring in unretumable broadsides.

Captain Hood hailed her to surrender, but receiving no answer, con-

tinued his Are, until at length he sent his first lieutenant on bo^ to

haul down the light in token of submission, which was done. The
" Conqu^rant,” who also had received the fire of all the riiips that

passed, found herself opposed to the "Goliath” and "Audacious”
at once; and at the end of ten or twelve minutes (her captain aeretely

wounded, and her fore and mizenmasts shot away, while her main-
mast was in the act of falling) she hauled down her flag. The "Spar-

tiate,” after having been first assailed by the “ Theseus,” found her-

self exposed to the broadsides of the "Vanguard” and the aftermost

guns of the "Minotaur,” so that all her masts soon went by the
board, and down went her colours. The " Aquilon,” Captain Thd-
venard, coming to her aid, was enabled to punish the flag-ship, but
none of flie “ Vanguard’s ” masts fell, though they were all badly

wounded. Nelson bad six colours flying in different parts of his

rigging, lest one should be shot away. That they should be struck

to an enemy never entered his thoughts. The " Aquilon ” had no
opponent to distract her attention on the larboard, and accordingly

directed her broadside on the flag-ship with good effect until she

found herself assailed by the powerful broadsides of the "Minotaur’^

And the **Theseus,” which last having now finished with ** Le Spar-

tiate,” opened upon her; when Captain Tb^venard having been kiued,

the i^p being as much dismasted as her companions, struck at 9.80.

The "Feuple Souverain” stood next in the line, and had for her
opponelate the " Defence ” on the starboard and the " Orion ” on the

when she became exposed to such a close and animated fibre

ttant her fore and mammasts were struck down; but some of the

shot cut her cable, which obliged her to drop out of the line ; this left

a eonvenient gap into which the " Leander,” 60, Captain Thonmn,
#aine hi naoet opportanely under the bows of the " Franklin,” and
poni^ ih a deaaly fire upon hef. The ^^Benple Souverain” hfonght

Up again iibaiit 400 yaw abmit of the ” wmt,” but her eaphun
was Sadly |foii||ded, and as she now only retained her msBenmem she

1|»eeaaie.an ea^sapture. It was about this period of the aotioii that
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thd Bear-Admiral in tha ** Vanfifnard
**

receivad a eerara wound lixmi

«

a splinter, which struck him a little above his right or darkened eya»

causing a piece of flesh to hang over it, and rendering him for the
moment quite blind; he fell into Captain Berry’s arms, and was
carried bmow. The wound appeared worse t^an it really was, and he
himself thought it was his mortal blow ; but when the surgeon, quit*

ting the sailor he was dressing, hastened up to his assistance. Nelson
cri^ out, ** No, no ; I will take my turn with my brave fellows.” It

did not prove in any degree dangerous, and the skin was soon replaced

and sewn up.

The ** Culloden,” the ** Alexander,” the ** Swiftsure,” and the
** Leander ” being all astern, now came up sounding, as the others

had done. The increasing darkness add^ to the difficulty of the
navigation, so that suddenly, after finding eleven fathoms, and be*

fore the lead could bo hove again, the gallant Troubrldge in the
** Oulloden ” was aground on the point of the shoal, and to his eternal

grief could not get into action ; but his signals were a warning to all

the following ships, who rounded the shoal in safety. The Orion,”

having sunk the “ S^rieuse,” had also finished with “ L’Aqnilon ”

and ** Le Peuple Souverain,” but her gallant commander bad been
seriously wounded by a severe contusion on the side, and her fore and
mizenmasts were much hurt, and her yards and rigging greatly dis-

abled: but she was now exposed to a narrow escape from a new
enemy, a ftre-rafb, that came drifting down with the tide upon her,

and unfortunately her stern-boat had been shot away, so that she

could not get another to tow this unwelcome and dangerous visitor

clear of the ship ; fortunately, however, the raft passed clear of the
larboard bows, and the ** Orion” was safe.

But all this time the ** Bellerophon ” was engaged with the huge
three-decker “ L’Orient,” bearing the flag of the French Admiral,

and Captain Darby soon found his station hotter than he could bear.

Her mainmast and mizenmast were both soon shot away ; and she

was also on Are in several places from some combustible materials

thrown upon her from her opponent, but her crew happily suc-

ceeded in extinguishing the flames. Out of a crew of 600 the ** Bel-

lerophon ” had now lost a third ; and being entirely disabled, she cut
her stern cable, and got off clear of her powerful antagonist just as

her last mast fell over her bow. In drifting along she received a
broadside from the “ Tonnant,” and some fire from ** L’Heureux,”
and the " Meroure,” neither of which had heretofore fired a shot.

Their crews ealled out to her to surrender, but nevertheless sheltl|lt
her flag flying. It has been said indeed that Admiral ViUenef

^

who was in the ** GuiUaume Tell” and commanded this wing of
fleet, had signalled to these ships not to fire any more on the ** Bel-
lerophon,” who therefore drifted an utter wreck to the shore. Her
place was immediatriy taken by the ** Swiftsure,” Captain Hallowel!,

who let go her anchor opposite the flag-ship ; and the **Ms{ei^” at
letiBib got up and tackled with t^ ” Tonnatit.” Captain Wettodlt
haa to grope 'In the dark fbr an antagonist, when his vessel got an**

taagM as shl passed In maimrigging of the IVenoh sbip^ hsr
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JlVboom entering it. She was seirerelj’ treated while in this emhaf*
nument; and in less than half an hour her captain was struck
down by a musket-ball, when the command devolved on Lieutenant

Onthbert, who however fought the ship well, though in the course
of the fight he had both the •‘Heureux” and the “Tonnant"
upon him. The Alexander/* Captain Ball, as soon as she had
Weathered the shoal on which still lay the “ Culloden,” sailed right

np to the French fiag-ship, raking the Franklin ** as she passed, and
then passing through the line, dropped her bow anchor so as to

bring her starboard guns to bear upon the “ Orient’s ” larboard side.

In the mean while the Swift-4ure ” had pushed herself more for-

ward upon the “ Bellerophon’s ” retreat, and Hallowell brought his

bow fire to bear upon the flag-ship also, while the guns on his quarter

still opened on the “ Franklin.” The position of the “ Leander,”
who was in hot Are with Admiral Duchayla’s flag-ship, was such that

every shot that did not strike the “ Franklin” struck the “ Orient”
or “Tonnant,” or the ships more remote in the line. Admiral
Brueys had been slightly wounded at the beginning of the action,

but now a blow from a cannon-ball almost cut him in two, and he
died in a quarter of an hour. The captain of the fleet, Casa Bianca,

was also struck down with a severe wound, and Duchayla was also

laid low on board the “ Franklin but it was not possible to make
known these serious casualties to the next in command, before sud-

denly an event happened which struck both sides with awe, and
suspended for a while the hostile operations of both fleets.

At nine o’clock or a little after, a fire was perceived op board the
** Orient it was in fact on the poop-dock and in the Admiral’s cabin.

How the accident happened has not been explained, but it is believed

that the fire was communicated by some of the combustible missiles

used ou board many of the French ships, and which the flag-ship

had thrown with dangci ous effect in her contest with the “ Bellero-

phon.” After spreading along the decks and ascending the rigging

with terrific and fearful rapidity, the flames reached the magazine,

and the " Orient ” blew up with a shock that was felt to the very

bottom of every vessel. The tremendous explosion was followed by
a silence not less awful, and the firing ceased simultaneously. “ Ko
inddent in war produced by human means has ever equalled the

nMimity of this co-instautaneous pause and all its circumstauces.”

Oantheanme contrived to escape out of the flag-ship before it ex-

^oded and reached the brig ** Salamine/’- but the wounded Caea
Slteca with his young son, who would not quit his father’s cabin,

were sacrificed. The event was immediately communicated to

Kdson, wllo» though still suffering severely from bis wounds came
upon io the asU}tnBhmefnt of every one, when his first considera-

tion was concern for the danger to so many human lives ; accord-

ingly be ordered Captain Berry to take the only boat that could

iwitn frote the ** Vanguard” to the rescue, and other ships fpllowed

the AdmiU't* as fhr as their condition per^^itted th^.
^1^ ligM thiiown by the fire of the ** Orient’* enabl^ the Eeari>

to ptroeive itie sitaatioa of the two fieeta, the colon!»a of
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both being then dearly distinguishable. The effect produced
this accident upon the adjacent ships remains to be described. Tim
** Alexander,” "Swiftsure,” and Orion,” as the three nearest to
the flag-ship, had made every preparation against such a catastrophe

by closing their ports and hatchways, af * removing fi‘om deck s^
combustibles, while a numerous portion of .,ne crew wore ready with
buckets against every contingency. The vibration indeed shook

the ships to their kelsons, opened their seams, and did other injuries;

but the precautions taken pievented further mischief, and the flaming

mass passed clear over the “ Swiftsure,” and caused in its fall but
slight injury to the “Alexander.” Among the French ships the
“Fianklm” caught fire, but succeeded in soon extinguishing it;

the “ Tonnant ”4 cut or slipped her cable and dropped clear of the
burning wreck, and “L’Heureux*' and “Mercure*’ did the same.
Whether from amazement or awe, or the necessity of self-preserva-

tion among the ships on both sides, it was full ten minutes before

another shot was fired; but a p4>riod was at length put to this awful
pause. The “Franklin” was the first to recommence hostilities.

Admiral Duohayla, though quite blind from the eflect of Lis wound,
rushed upon deck, and exclaimed, “ Tirez toujoufs ; notre dernier

canon peut 6tre IHineste k I’ennemi.” Fire was accordingly opened
upon the “ Defence ” and the “ Swiftsure,” who retaliated with such
effect that both the main and mizenmastsofthe “Franklin” came down
by the board, and she at length struck her colours. The “ Tonnant'*
was now the only French ship whose guns continued to ploy, and the
“ Swiftsure ” and the “ Alexander ” came in for a share of her fire,

hut the “ Majestic ” was her nearest opponent. Dupi'tit Thouars,

who commanded ^cr, lay below with both arms and one leg carried

away, and as he died he made his crow swear not to strike his flag

on any account, and to throw' his body into the w'avos that it might
not fldl into the hands of the English. Under the heavy and uine-

mitting fire of the “Tonnant** the main and mizemnnsts of the

British ship were brought down, but shortly afterwards the " Ton-
nant ” had her own three masts shot away close to the deck, and
though the wreck of the hampering mass compelled the French
ship to cease her firing, she remembered her brave captain’s injunc-

tions and kept her flag aloft, and was enabled to got to leeward, as

there was no opponent near enough to put her resolution to the

tidal ; eventu^y, however, she was taken possession of.

A second interval of silence ensued until the break of day, when
at five in the morning the firing recommenced. Tho “ Guillaume
Tell,” Admiral Villeneuve’s flag-ship, the “G^nereux,” Captain
Lejoille, “ Timoleon,” Captain IVullet, with the “ Tonnant,” we
the only French ships having their colours flying in the line. tSbe

^ Heureux ” and “ Mercure ** had run themselves on shore to the

southward of the bay, whither they were followed and taken posses-

si^ of by the “ Goliath " and “ Theseus.” About six the Fraooh
fHgate “ La Justice ” was observed nearing the “ Bellero]^>^*^^jlt
the bottom of the bay, evidently with a view to summon thwrfniW
74 tosurrender: the “Zealous,** “Gtoliath,” and “Thesena,”
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Itendingly tlignalled to chase the fHgate; and the absence of these ships

«t this moment enabled Admir&l Villenenve with the **Gdn6«ttx^
and ** Gnillanme Tell

**
to get under weigh, and to make sail away at

about noon. The ** Zealous/’ observing this manoeuvre, altered her
oottrse and stood after them, and weathered the four fugitives within

mnsket-shot, but received in return a very destructive fire to her sails

and rigging. Nelson thought fit to recall the “ Zealous ” from her
gallant but dangerous service, and these French ships for the present

escaped, together with the frigates “Justice” and “Diane.” The
frigate “Art^mise” had struck to the “Theseus,” but Captain Stan-

delet, in defiance of the laws of war, set her on fire and escaped to

shore with his crew : the ship afterwards blew up.

Of the thirteen French ships of the line, one had perished in the
flames, eight had surrendered, and two had escaped. The Timo-
leon” and “Tonnant ” were still both on shore with their colours

flying; and the latter was not taken possession of until the 3rd.

The " Timoleon ” was burned by her crow ; but the “ Tonnant ” to the

last adhered to her oath, and kept the tricolour flying on the stump of

her mainmast. On being summoned to strike it the crew demanded
terms, but Nelson would not stand such nonsense, and obliged them
to haul down their flag as be commanded, when they struck to the
conqueror.

On the 2nd Nelson signalled to the fleet that he intended on
that day at two o’clock to return public thanks to Almighty God
for having so blessed His Majesty’s arms, and recommended every

ship to do the same. When the French heard that this was Nelson’s

first act after the victory, gi'aceless and godless as they were at this

period, they remarked, “that it was no wonder that such order

alwap reigned in the British navy, when the minds of Englishmen
could be* impressed with the sentiments of religion amid the con-

friaion and excitement of victory.” Captain Berry, of the “Van-
guard,” was sent off on the 6th in the “ Leander,” 50, with the Ad-
Pdiral's despatches to the Commander-in>Chief off Cadiz ; but on the

IBth, off the island of Candia, that ship was unfortunately captured

by the ** G^ereux,” one of the enemy’s ships that had escaped. Not-
witfastanding, however, the disparity of size, arms, and metal, the

** Leander” was no easy conquest. She maintained a spirited fl|^t

from 9 A.M. to 8.30 f.m., and only struck when she had no sti^
standing but her bowsprit, and having lost above one-third of her
crew. ^6 despatches were not, however* rendered to Captain Le-
joBH but were consigned to the deep; Nelson’s friend, indoBd, was
deprived of the honour of carrying home the account of his great

viotory, and it was sufficiently singular that it was not until the

arrival of tbt Hon. Captain Capel on the 2ndr of October with the

dmlleate ^MafceheS^ that the British government received the flrsfl

this astounding victory, which the Frendi it

tibdr npcw&ture persist in calling the “ Battle of AboakiFi^ bw
have nmned the ** Battle of the Nile K**

A'H dtffieidt to detsmine how a victoiy diould be oalled» bat
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Amidst his sufferings and anxieties Xrison reflected wdl on all the
consequences of ^is glorious conflict, and that no advantage of it

might be los^ he despatched an officer overland to India to mflona
Lord Mornington of the arrival of the French in Egypt, of the
total destruction of their fleet, and of the cf sequent isolation of the
republican army, and the preservation of India from any attempt
against it from this formidable armament. It was discovered with
extreme mortification (when there was a moment after the victory

to look about) that the "Culloden,'' with the brave Troubrid^,
had been all riong hard and fast upon the sandroit opposite um
castle of Bequeres, now called Nelson's Island. The loss of

assistance of such a ship and such a commander, on sueh an occasion,

was a source of sincere regret to the Admiral. Tet there was the
consolation that the ship served as a beacon to both the "Alex*
ander '* and “ Swifbsure,” who must inevitably have been lost bnt for

this warning. The " Mutine " brig ran up to render her every assist*

ance in her power, but she could not get off till two In the morning,
when she had Ibsi her rudder from striking very heavily on the sand,
and was making seven feet of water per hour : she was however
evontnally saved.

Nelson was now at the summit of his glory : congratulations, re-

wards, honours, and presents, were showered upon him on all sides

;

amongst the latter the most singular one may be named first. Hal-
lowell, captain of the ** Swifbsure," who had picked up the mainmast
of the " Orient," sent him a coffin made of the wood, " that when
he had finished his career in this world he might be buried in one of
his own trophies." The Admiral received the extraordinary present
with kindness, and the wishes of the donor were, alas ! but too early

complied with. The first acknowledgment of this great victory

came from the Turkish Sultan. Enraged at the invasion of Egypt
by the French, he had called on " all true believers to deliver them
from their accursed hands," and now, elated with the success, he pre-

sented the hero with a diamond aigrette (a cheleugh), of the value of
18,000 doUara, and a sable ftir pelisse, with broad sleeves, valued at
6000 dollars; also with 2000 8e(mnB to be distributed among the
wounded. At the same time the Ottoman Porte instituted the order
of the Crescent, and made the Admiral the first knight of it. The
Czar Paul sent him an autograph letter of cou^tulation with his

Crait set in diamonds. The King of Sardinia sent him a gold
of the same kind. The King of Naples granted him the title of

Duke of Bronte, with an income of 3000Z. a year, besides other
marks of regard.
The English nation had been impatient at the delay and tardinese

of any accounts from his fleet, but when the news was at lepj^h
piwdg^M they did not think they eonld do enough, 'MMn miff
daye Ehr Horatio Nelson was created a peer of Great Britain,%^
there was quite as good a reason for the British calling this ** The Batils pf

as fof the French to call the action at l^btl^h “The
the Pyramids the proper comtesy is always to call tho battle whelm
victonoiis ude choose to name it.
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title of Bftron Nelson of the Kile. In ft few weehe after Parliatnent

met^ the victory was named it the King's speech, and the thanks of
both houses were unanimously voted to the fleet. A pension of

20007. a year was settled on the Admiral and his two next hairs,

and another thousand was added afterwards by the Parliament of
Ireland. Gold medals were presented to all the captains. The
East India Company made a present to the Admiral of 10,0007., and
the cities of London and Liverpool and other places testified their

admiration of his conduct by grants and presents from their corpora-

tions. Honourable augmentations wore granted to the armorial en-

signs of the Admirals and others engaged, and the motto, ** Palmam
quL meruit ferat still attaches to the title of Nelson.

It will be observed that there were scarcely any frigates with the

fleet ; three of them whose presence would have been so desirable in

the action, joined the squadron on the twelfth day after the battle, and
a fourth a few days after them. In his despatches Nelson com-
plained that hd h^ been unable to complete his “ conquest " from
the want of frigates and bomb-vessels, and he said, ** Were I to die

this moment, want of frigates would be found stamped upon my
heart." With a few small vessels nothing could have prevented the

entire destruction of all the enemy’s store-ships and transports in

the port of Alexandria. But the despatches that he now received

rendered it necessary for him to relinquish the Egyptian coast, and
return to Naples. Having burned therefore three of his prizes, and
sent home the remainder by Sir James Saumarez, h« himself quitted

his anchorage on the 17th, and left Captain Hood in the Zealous,"

as Commodore of a squadron, to keep watch off Alexandria *.

16. The Bbitish Fleet beocchpy the Island of Malta.

While passing Malta on his way to Gibraltar with the Nile prizes.

Sir James Saumarez fell in with a Portuguese squadron, consisting

of five liue of battle ships under Rear-Admiral the Marquis of Nizza,

which bad been detached by Lord St. Vincent as a reinforcement to

Nelson. Saumarez was at the moment off Malta, and was waited upon
by a deputation of the principal inhabitants to take the island,

soliciting at the same time a supply of arms and ammunition. With
the concurrence of the Marquis de Nizza, Sir James, on the 25th of

September, scut in a summons to General Vanbois to surrender the

island, who replied, “ Vons avez sans doute oubli4 que des Eranfais

sont dans la place; le sort des habitans ne vons regarde point.

Quasrt k votre sommation, les soldats Pran^ais ne sont point habitues

^ It irM selccts4%l!(iord Cfrcnville from an ode of Jortin's, and was sin^

gula^ jtbftUMte % mappUoation. It wi^l be found in his ^^Lusus Poeflei.

> fictefrei et ConquCtes, dec.
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Portagueiie Admiral to blockade the island. The “Alexander/* “Col*
loden,^* and “ Colossus," afterwards came up to join the blockading

squadron, and in a short time about 10,000 Maltese, with twenty-
three guns, were in arms in the island against the French garrison

there, who were obliged to withdraw fidt 'ether into the city of
Valetta; their whole force, including the small naval armament
within the harbour, under Admiral Deeres, consisting of about
3000 soldiers and sailors. Several skirmishes took place between the
French and the inhabitants, but with no very marked result. On
the 24th of October Nelson arrived at Malta in the “ Vanguard,"
and on the 28th the gasconading commandant signed a capitulation,

and surrendered the island to the Sicilian King. In the harbour
of Valetta lay the “ Guillaume Tell,” and the frigates “ Diane ” and
“ Justice,” part of Bruey*a defeated fleet, so that now every French
vessel that was at the battle of the Nile, excepting the ** Genereux ”

(of which hereafter), had passed from the Republican army.

17. The Poet^ and Bubbta join the Alliance agIinbt Feance.

The political consequences of the battle of the Nile were instanta-

neous and surprising. It had not, it is true, the effect of defeating the
whole French enterprise against Egj^pt, for the genius of Bonapartft

overcame every obstacle, and notwithstanding his utter isolation from
Europe he was still enabled to supply his army, and to make head
against fortune. Among the important results of this eventful victory

it was not the le^t that the indignation of the French invasion of

Egypt was now’ '‘ripened into an open declaration of war by the
Porte against the French Republic. This occurred on the Ist of
September, when the charge d*affaires

^

Ruffin, was committed to

the Seven Towers with all his legation, according to the usages of

Turkish diplomacy. The shameless deceit that had been practised

on the Sultan, in pretending that the French expedition had been
only intended against the Order of Malta, who were the ancient and
natural enemies of the Moslem, which was sufficiently transparent to

Christian eyes, had now been made apparent to the Porte. But the
most singular consequence was that the Turk, when awakened to
the falsity of the French friendship, laid aside all his hereditary

animosity against Russia, and these two powers, so long hostile, under
the pressure of a common danger, united their fleets to defend a
common cause. The Russian fleet of twelve ships of the line and
dght frigates floated at this time in unison with the Turkish squadron
in the waters of the Golden Horn, and on the 20th of September both
together swept majestically through the classic stream of the Helles-

pont, amidst the acclamations of the Turks, and steered to blockade
the fortress of Corfu. Russia had hitherto done little more than
add her name to the allied conspiracy. But when Prussia withdrew
from it, the Czarina Cathai^e had aroused herself to send^effectual

assistance against the Republic, when her energies were stopped by
d^th. Of this woudetftd woman, who had died in 1796^ it may be
'said she was not quite A heroine, yet a mighty conqueror; her son
Paul, who succeeded her* was neither* but a prince weak in iateDbq^
VoL, V. Ji
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atid iiV'Uli rach higli notions of bereditary power, that he was npw
determined on attempting, against evei^ improbibility, the reetoni-

tion of the Bourbons. He offered an asylum to Louis XVIll. in

the cftpital of Courland, and excited by every means in his power
the spirit of resistance of the powers of Europe against the advances
of republican ambition* With this object he sent Prince Repnin to

Berlin and Vienna to blow the coal of a new coalition. He was a
man of most eccentric views in every act of his life ; and amongst
other odd ambitions, he entertained that of becoming chief of the now
extinct order of St. John of Jerusalem, of which he now accepted the

office of Master.

18. A NeAPOLITAK AbHY OnaANIZED FOB THE AlLIABOB rNBEB
General Mack.

Low as republican aggression and indiscrimination bod humbled
** thrones, dominions, and powers,” nothing could have fallen into a
low er state of degradation than the kingdom of Naples. But cir-

cumstances had brought Nelson to that court, and his influence how
arrayed it on the side of the coalition with something more like

vigour in the preparations that ensued, than had been known in that

heel of Italy for a century. It was actually promised to bring 80,000
men into the field. The King was utterl^y efiete and fallen into complete

contempt, from his habit of passing his whole time in the pursuit of
field sporU, without any Consideration for his country or his kingly

duties ; but Nelson told him in plain terms that he had his choice of

two things, either to join the alliance and advance with it, trusting in

God for a blessing, or be kicked out of his kingdom. The King made
answer, ** That ho would go and trust in God and Nelson V' The
British Admiral therefore having settled matters in Malta, setumed
himself to Naples to co-operate with the Sicilian government in the

inteiHltd movements of their military. They bad requested the Aus-
trians to send them some General capable of directing the large forces

that they were preparing to take the field, and the Aulic Council sent

General Mack, an officer who had a high reputation for the theory

of the art of war, which was afterwards beli^ by bis practice ; and
it may be remarked in passing that Nelson at once saw through bis

character from a trifling incident. In directing the operatiomi of a
mock fight the General contrived by an unlucky blunder* that his

own troops should be surrounded instead of those whom he had
selected for the enemy. ** Bless my soul,” said Nelson with bitter-

ness, ** the fellow does not understand his business.” In one of his

letters he names another matter concerning General Mack. ^*He
cannot move without five carriages. 1 have formed my opinion of

him } I pray 1 may be mistaken.” Be took the command of the

Kmoilitan army, Imwever, on the Gih of October; but in the mean
whui aeceisary to turn to the events of tho campaign In Mgypt

191 Wjlb xk Mbtfu.

llblibimite of tteRimhimy in tihat oott^

f
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degree critical. It was htolated froipo all hope of assistance from
Europe* without supplies er the means of proouHi^ them any kmger
from beyond sea, in the midst of a hostile population* and now ab^t
to be e^^sed to the formidable forces of the Turkish Em^re* which
had been excited to take a prominent part ii he war. ^e super-

stition of the Mohammedan population, that had now beoa raised,

was no mean gp'onnd for alarm and danger* and Bonaparte set him-
self actively to work to meet the difficulties which indeed he had
already foreseen. He ordered mills to be established at Alexandria*

Bosetta* and Cairo* all which were strongly fortified* and hospitals to

be formed under the distinguished superintendence of the ihmous
Larrey ; a foundry was also established in which cannon could be cast*

and small arms put together* and a manufactory ofgunpowder be set

up : all which rendered the army pretty independent for its supplies
" de guerre et de bouche.*' To meet the religious difficulty* he at

this time addressed the schelks of the great mosques, assuring them
that his troops were totally without any Christian scruples* and* bi

they might perceive* that they had no priests with them ;—that they
were “ autant de cenophites disposes k embrasser le Ma^mdtisme."
With all his wisdom this great man bad not learned, or had over*

looked the known fact* that no sects value those who are without any
retifl^on whatever ; and accordingly the effect of this base attempt
to impose upon their credulity was met just in the way that might
have been predicted—by contempt and open rebellion. The Mas*
snlmans rose against the French in Cairo* where they massacred
General Dupuis and 300 officers and soldiers* and no Frenchman
was safe that strayed out of quarters. The utmost severity was
now exercised against* the unhappy population. The city of Cairo

was given up to sack and sorrow for two days Bamanieh and
other villages were burned. Syd-Mobammed-el-Koram* scffidslf of
Alexandria* was solemnly tried* condemned to death* and exetmbeil
his head being paraded through Cairo* with a copy of his sontollilW

attached. These severities were soon retaliated. Armed Ambf
swarmed in the country around* who cut off every French pmuoil
they met* and were not to be caught even when they were seen and
pursued. The Modems cut off the waters of the Nile from Alexan-
dria, and it became neceasaxw to take severe measures : accordingly
General Barthelemy marched against the rebels with 600 men : the
Arabs* under an intrepid chief named Hassan-Toubar* carried them-
selves off to Damietta* where they suddenly attacked Oemsral Vial*

and then escaped in some distant direction* to act in a rimilar way
against other garrisons. The French Generals themselvei were not
perfectly manageable. Kleber happened to be at Cairo at the time
uf this revolt* and he was overiieard to say to some of the I'rench
savans who accompanied the expedition* •* Las extravagaaees de
petit homme nous d^shonorent ; je ne eais k quei y tianl^ que je ne 1#

preune sons Ic bras et ne lui inffige nne correction h la Itte de eon
annde." On the first opportunity, however, after Kleber relied
the Army, Brnaparte retouated this insult in presence of an aaaem*
blage of officera icbere the General happened jto be. In lodidiig at

T. 2
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Kleber sternly, he said on the subject of military discipline, ** Je la

£erai observer j et quiconque y manquera sera fusiUI, eat*il six pieds/*

20. Dbbaix advances into Uppeb Eotpt—Battle op Sbdiman.

Honrad Bey, after the Battle of the Pyramids, had fed into

Upper E^pt, and as soon as the inundation of the Nile had submded.
General Desaix was sent on the 22Dd of August to look after him,
fbr he had again collected around his army tribes of Bedouins, who
had fed to his standard to make common cause against the enemy,
three thousand Frenchmen were embarked in armed boats, and after

twelve days they came up with the Bey at Abou-girg4, between the
river and the desert. On his road up, the General had been informed
that a convoy of twelve djermes laden with provi‘4ions was moving on
the canal ofJoseph, under a feeble escort. Accordingly he disembarked
a battalion, and sent them under his aide-de-camp. Captain Rapp,
who encountered it, attacked it gallantly, and captured it, with seven
guns. At length Desaix, who bad got as far as Behneseh, having
obtained intelligence that Mourad Bey had been passing a month
encamped in the Fayoura, on the borders of the desert, turned back,

and descended tlie canal of Joseph as far as that district in which
he landed, to seek his enemy. He found the army to consist of

4000 Mamelukes and 8000 Arabs, who were somewhere in the
district about Fayoum. He now marched against him on the 6th of
October. The Egyptian forces were intrenched near the village of

Sedment or Sedimau, on some hills parallel to the Nile. Having
fonned his men in squares to defend them against the mounted Be-
douins, who covered the plain, he reached the bottom of the hills and
opened fire from his artillery. This was so well served that it dis-

heartened the Mamelukes, who retired from the hills, and Desaix
pursued in the same order, but did not succeed in reaching the

enemy. On the morning of the 7th he again continued his match
in like order, and met the MaTuclukcs advancing against him. The
Bedouins charged the squares with fury, and even succeeded in

breaking one of them, but were unable to pursue this advantage in

consequence ofthe flank fire from the other squares. At length Mourad
unmasked a battery, and the guns told seriously on the masses of the

Prcuch infaiiiry. Desaix saw but one chance of success, namely, li>

charge and take the guns, which was done with considerable effect

under the command of Captain Vallette of the chasseurs. Imme-
diately, therefore, the Mamelukes saw the high bearing of the French
soldiers they fed on all sides ; and as the republican army pursued
them along the shores ofthe Nile, the ruins of Luxor opened to their

yiew, and the astonished soldiers gazed on the avenues of

and ruined temples, whi^ are destined tojperpetnate to the

end of the world tlie glories of the city of Thebes i.”

2t^<(^roLT6 IN Lower Eotet-^^Bonafaetb bepaxes to StrM
*

Menon, with Iffarmoiit under hkoi at Bosriita*

BiaE#t^ Mnmt and Lannsse at Mansourah, and Dagua and

^ Yictellsi et Oott^uAtes.^ Alison.
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AndreoBsi on the borders of the Lake Mangaleh, were fully occupied

during the months of September and October in endeavouring to

keep down the inhabitants from continual insurrections on every side;

but bke to the Hydra, one head was no soonef crushed than others

sprung up in its stead. Hassan-Toubar was Je of the principal

BCMika in the Delta, and on Dugua’s application to him to come to

some terms with the French, the Moslem replied, “I will have

nothing to do with the French far or near. If they will leave me
and my people alone, I will pay them the same tribute that 1 have

paid the Mamelukes, but 1 will have no communications whatever
with the infidels.*'

Meanwhile the mind of Bonaparte had dwelt on imitating the

glories of Sesostris and Trajan, by the dream of joining the Red
Sea and the Mediterranean by a mighty canal, a project which
appeal's never destined to be accomplished; but he now repaired

in person to Suez. Here he revelled in the historic associations

of that woudeiful region, and very nearly di owned himself by
endeavouring to cross the Red Sea. “ Had 1 perished in that

manner,** said he, '*it would have furnished all tho preachers of

Christendom with a magnificent text against me.** The object of

his journey to Suez was, in truth, to prepare to occupy it in force

against the numberless tribes and caravans which were accustomed
to come that way from Mecca, and who had already troubled the
division of the army under Gcneuil liegnier. Accoidingly on the
2nd of November he sent Geneial Bon with three pr four bat-

talions on an expedition (of which Eugene Beauhaniais commanded
the advanced guard), with which he entered Suez on tho 9th, with-

out having more than one slight encounter with an Arab encamp-
ment, which he met with on the site of the ancient Heliopolis. In
the early days of December tliis expedition was follow^cd by the

General-in-Chief, who, wMth Berthier, Dammartin, Caffarelli, Ad-
miral Gantheaume, Bourienne, and others, mounted on dromedaries,

crossed the desert, followed by the first carriage that had perhaps
ever passed it— Bonaparte*8 chariot drawn by six horses. It

crossed however empty, for he was more at home in the saddle, and
thought nothing of personal rest. Now' he commenced operations

for his further advance into Syria, having, it is said, received on
his arrival in the port ofthe Red Sea, a despatch from Tippoo Sahib,

expressive of the joy which the arri\'al of the French in Egypt had
given to himself and the people of Mysore, and the confidence he
reposed in the friendship of France.

22, War vs Italy—-TRb Nbapolitaw Abmy takes Possebsioe
OF Home.

The French Direotory iwui certainly not at all prepared for a
irigorons offensive on the dideuf Nnplei { but as soon as it was known
that they were making exteni^e levies of troops^ and that General

Hack W taken the conunand of the Neapolitan army. General
X^!hajnplennet v/as ordered to oolleet together all the republican

toces that he could hMister, and prooecd agaiiist the enemy*
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The General found his army immensely scattered in the environs

of Borne* Macdonald, with 6l[)00 men» was between Terracina and
Alha; General Casabianca, with 5000, was between Iieoaessa and the
Adriatic ; and General Lemoine was at Temi with 3000, while there

were about 6000 at Rome itself. Thus nearly 20,000 men were
etretched across the peninsula from sea to sea, upon an extent of

sixty leagues, to oppose double that number of Neapolitans, who
were concentrated in the environs of Capua ; moreover, the French
had but a email amount of artillery, very little ammunition, and
their cavalry in a bad state.

But Mack, who, under such a state of things, might have made a
brilliant debut by attacking the French separately, and overwhelm-
ing them, could not think of a more extensive military operation

than one that should cause the simple evacuation of Rome. With
this object he quitted Naples on the 23rd of November, and marched
his army in five columns into the Papal States. Twelve battalions

and eight squadrons, commanded by Lieut.-General Micheroux,
passed the frontier by crossing the Tronto near Ascoli, and moved on
Ancona: 3000 men and 100 horse, under Colonel San Filippo,

crossed at Antrodoco, and marched upon Temi and Foligno.

Colonel Ginstini, with a similar force, passed the frontier at Taglia-

ooao, and was ordered to proceed rapidly on Magliano. The
King marched with Mock at the head of thirty-two battalions and
twenty-four squadrons direct upon Frascati, while the Oavaliere de
Saxe on hisTeft wing crossed the Pontine Marshes to Albano. The
Neapolitan army were not very alert in their movements, and did

not all reach their appointed rendezvous until the 27th, which
enabled Cbampionnet to call in Kellermann from Tivoli to the
defence of Rome, an^ send Mathieu to Albano. Nevertheless he
found be could not hold Rome against Mack, who advanced with-

out awaiting the assembly of all ms troops, obliging the French
General to quit the eternal city on the 25tb, after throwing a

S
rrisoa of 800 men into the castle of San Angelo. On the

th the King of Naples made his triumphant en|^, aiSd imme-
4ilMbely despatched a messenger to the Pope, to invite him to retam
Id his capital. The severity of the rains increased immensely the

ihti^e of the march, and the young soldiers lost it the little

disapiiae they had acquired, so that when they reaol^ their desti-

nation they were so completely demoralued, that they committed
every sort of excess in the country that they now invaded.

The more distant columns were not so fortunate in reaching their

destinations. San Filippo was kept in check before Term hy General

Xamomf, who, receivii^ a reinforcement of three battafions, ad-

vanced in his turn against the Neapolitan Colonel, surrounded and
took him prisoner with all his troops *aiid guns. It was said indoed

tiMit the Mkmnl deserted to the enemy, and that he was shot »t Hid
woondodJn the asm by one of Ms own men, who saw him nmakag
awM. GtwiUnift aa socm as W enconnter^ General, S^leraqiittii

at vWwb endeavoured to job 0asi^lippo at Bleti^ but ea bebd
headed thaib repifidim t»oops» he fled thimi£^ hy-path* td
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join the main column on the banks of the Tiber. Upon hearing of
these reTerses, Mack sent three battalions and four squadrons, under
Metsch, to collect the fugitives of Safi Filippo and Qiiistini's columtti^

and marched himself on Magliano, of which he obtained possession.

But Macdonald brought up troops from Nep( hd Bignano, and as

soon as they saw the enemy the Neapolitans turned, but were hotly

pursued by the brigade of Kinazewitz, and they fled to the moun-
tains of Calvi. The column which moved on Ancona got as flir as

Ascoli, of which they took possession ; but Generals Rtiaca and Casa-

bianoa coming up to them from Macerata and Ancona, the Neapo-
litans were too glad to get back over the frontier.

Mack endeavoured to frighten the garrison of San Angelo to a
surrender without effect, and now prepared, according to his system,

to march arainst the French troops in detail; But Championnet
ordered his forces to concentrate about Caatellana, while he repaired

himself to Ancona, to hasten up the artillery to join him by the way
of Foligno and Spoleto. On the 4th of December the French out-

posts at Nepi were attacked by the Cavaliere de Saxe, urho moved by
the bridge of Borghetto, with the object of turning the position at

Oastellana. But Kellermann, after the first onset of the Neapolitans,

fell upon them, and drove them back on Monterosi, takingfrom them
2500 prisoners and fifteen guns, and Macdonald at the same time drova
another column of them on the road to Viterbo, and took all th^
gims they had. In these engagements Saxe was grievously wound^Cn
Mack, on hearing of this disaster, recalled the columns under Bourcard,

which had carri^ the French post at Kignano, and sent Damas with
a reinforcement to Monterosi to endeavour to collect the fugitives.

Another attempt wan planned against Temi, but it was the 9th or

10th before the troops were ready to be sent forward. Metsch
from Calvi was directed to march to sui-prise Otricoli, in which he
succeeded ; and here he oaptured and put to death an hospital of the
enemy. But Championnet returning from Ancona sent Mathieu and
Kinazewitz against him, who forced him to return to Calvi, where be
was obliged today down his armswith4000 men, and five mountain gm(||,

22. Tee Kina betubeb to Naples and Embabes bob Sioilt.

Miick now saw that he could make no head against the Frofieh,
and must withdraw from Rome ; and King Ferdinand, .alarmed lot

his person, at once set off, as fast as he could travel, back to his

capital. Championnet, as soon as he heard of the intention of the
enemy to retreat, sent forward Maolonald, Hey, and Lemoine against

the Neapolitan colnmns. But Mack, leaving the Prince of Hesse*
Philippstedt to cover his retreat, quitted Rome, and reach^ Albano
in wfety on the 13th. But in the retreat Bey came up with the
division of Damas, and snmmoned him to lay down his arms. The
*onseqfience of th^ refusal was a suspension of arms for two hours,

bjr irmch both generals hoped to trick the other, and in which both
&Ued* But Damts succeeded fo getting away on the road to
Orbiti|l<^ ihfj only line of tt|oape open to him, with the lose of oAe
or tw^ guns The Fveaeh ormy a^ia entered Borne, afid KeUoie*
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mAim an^ Bey were sent after the Neapolitans. The fhroer
up with Damas at Montalto, when a fierce fight ensued, in irhieh the
latter chief was seriously wounded. He nevertheless succeeded In

reaching Orbitello with 3000 men; but finding himself utterly cut off

from his General-in-Chief, be entered into a convention to embark
his troops and to evacuate the Roman States without being consi-

dered as prisoners of war.

At the same time that Mack marched away to Rome, 5000 Nea-
politans under General Nasclll had been embarked on board Nelson's
Rritish and Portuguese squadron, and sailed to Leghorn, of which
tliey took possession ; but Naselli refused to seize the French vessels

in that port, because, ho said, the King of Naples was not at war
with Franco. Nelson w^as furious with him, but could not effect any
cliange in his mind; and as it was in vain to hope for any thing
vigorous or manly from men utterly devoid ot all public spirit.

Nelson returned to Naples. Here he was soon joined by the fugitive

king fVom Rome, and as each day now brought with it the tidings of

some now reverse from the army, and the discovery of some new
treachery at home, it had become clear that the capital was no longer

safe for the monarch. The excitement of the public mind at this

time was such that neither the British Minister nor the British

Admiral thought it prudent to appear at court, and it had become
clear, that, in Nelson's words, '*all must every where be soon a re*

public s” it w»as time, therefore, for Ferdinand to quit his capital,

and seek a safe island-borne, where he might repose under the British

aigU ; and accordingly Lady Hamilton, the wife of the Minister, at*

ranged with the gre.iteat addressS the removal of the royal family to

Sicily. As it would not have been safe to have openly prepared for this

voyage, and impossible tb have removed any of their valuable effects

if It was known they were leaving, it required all her address to

conceal the royal intention. She discovered and explored a secret

subterraneous passage from the palace to the sea -side, through
which she conveyed to the shore property, it was said, to the ^ount
01143,500,0002., which was all safely stowed on board the Engli^
ship. At hal^past eight, on the evening of the 2lBt of December,
Kekoii landed at Naples, went to the palace boldly, brought out tiie

kkp and queen, and all their suite, embarked them in three barrel,

atidf carried them safely to the “Vanguard.” Notice was forthwi!t4

given to the Briti&h merchants that they would be received on board
any of the ships of the squadron ; and they remained two days in

the bay in order to receive them and their property. On the night
of the 23rd the fleet sailed, and a more violent stom^l^an Nelson
bad ever encountered arose the same nighty but he conducted hia

royid frdght safely to Balcrmo, where they were land^ on tbeir own
temtory on the 26th.

24 FBEirpH EOBOE THE Kim ov Sabdxhu to ABDXCATIU
ANP EABCH VE0H NaPXES.

Chompvonnet vOsted a fow days Boxne after Mack's dqprtwre
In joeoeive Udings ton Novtliom Itaty. Jonbert commanded tbn
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French ^armie in Piedmont, and information very probable,

but in no degree authentic, made the French General believe that

the King of Sardinia and the Grand Duke of Tuscany were pro-

pared to make common cause with the King f
* Naples and the Pope

against the Republic. Accordingly the Frenc.i General determined

to be beforehand with Charles Emanuel. On the 5th of December
the strong places of Novarra, Suza, and Coiii were surprised and
taken poi- session of by the French troops, and the divisions of Victor

and Dessolles crossed the Ticino and marched to Vercelli. The
Piedmontese troops made a show of resistance, but were easily

pushed back to Turin, where the King at once signed all the articles

required of him and abdicated. A fugitive from liis capital, the ill-

fated monarch left his palace by torchlight during the night of the

11th, and succeeded in making good his escape to Florence, where
he arrived on the 20th, whence he took ship for the island of Sardiniag

through the influence and protection of Talleyrand, who was at the

time French minister at Turin. Joubert, as soon as he had secured

the capital, despatched Serrurier with his division to Florence, and
communicated to Championnet that he might rely upon this rein-

forcement and resume the offensive against Naples. General Mack
had posted his army to receive any attack at Capua and behind the
Yolturno, and held this position with 25,000 men well garnished'^

with a numerous artillery ; Championnet had now at his disposal,

after deducting the garrisons of Romo and Ancona, 21,000 infantry

and 2000 cavalry. Hostilities were therefore resumed on the 30th*

when the French advanced guard under Macdonald established

itself without opposition at Venafro afld Cajauello, and the com-
manding General soon followed with the rest of his army.

25. The Bbitish take Mihoeca

The British Cabinet, thinking to obtain the advantage of a good
port te enable their squadrons to watch the enemy's Mediterranean
arsenals, resolved on taking possession of the island of ICinorca.

Admiral the Earl St. Vincent accordingly detached an expedition

consisting of four line of battle ships, and three frigates, under Com-
modore Duckworth, with several merchant transports having troops
on board under General the Hon. Charles Stuart, which started on its

mission on the 7th of November. On their entrance into the Bay
of Addaya, a battery of eight 12-pounders at Fournella opened a gun
upon the leading ships, but atiber one or two rounds, the garrison spiked
the guns and abandoned the battery, and it was at once taken posses-

sion of by a battalion without opposition ; but shortly two divisions

of Spanish troops amonnting to 2000 men were sent in advance to re-

taka possesion ^ it^ The covering ships therefore opened Are upon
them, and they were repulsed with some loss ; when under the pro-

tection of the port the debarkation of the ^ffereiM; divisions was
effeciM* All the Isoops with eight O-pounders, two howitzers, and
eight 4iys* provubn, und«r Colonel Graham, then proceed^ to
Mercadod, and the Spaniard ^tired before him to Ciudadella ^and
Mahoiu /On the wk Cokmel Baget with 800 men compelled INtii
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Clutfier to tnirenderr and was enabled by this oaptuie to remote
titi boom across the harbour^ and admit some of the ships of the
mqfVMidTOii. Late on the evening of the 11th font tiitps, supposed to

Pft of the line* were seen in the offing, and the Commodore instantly

imt to sea in pursuit, with the " Leviathan/' the '^Centaur/' and the
Alfgo the strange squadron was found to consist of the Spanish

fHgates ** Flora," “ Proserpine,” “ Santa Cazilda,” and “ Pomona ”

htrin^ with them as a prize the British 16-gun sloop, the '*Peterel,”

Captain Long, which they had captured the previous day.

•* Argo” succeeded in recapturing the “ Peterel,” but the Spanish
frigates completely outsailed their pursuers and got away. In the
mean while General Stuart, hearing that the enemy was throwing up
works in front of Ciudadella, marched towards that place, and on the

Idth invested the town, and on the 14th summoned it, when a parley

was demanded and terms entered into for the surrender of the whole
island ; which was accordingly taken possession of by the British

troops on the 15th. For this service General Stuart received the

deocration of the Bath.

26. Naval Wab,

In the first action of this year, on the 3rd of January, the Britli^

irmed sloop, the **George,” 6, was captured by two Spanish privateers,

after a most heroic defence, in which she lc«t more than half her crew.

On the other hand, on the 6th, the French privateer, the ” Ch^,”
wae sunk in a sharp conflict with the ** Pomona,” 40, Captain Rey-
nolds, off Ushant. On the 8th the ** Kingfisher,” 18, Captain Pier-

mdnt, captured the privateer,'*'the ** Betsy,” 16, after a contest ofnearly

four hours. On the 16th the Desiree,” schooner privateer, was
taken by the pinnace and launch of the ** Babot,” 20, under Lieutenant

Fyne, in spite of very strenuous opposition. On the 23rd the ** Me-
Umjms,” 36, Captain Graham Id^re, came up with and engaged
the French corvette, the ** Volage,” 22, M. Desageneux, which after

a short and close action struck her colours. On the 21st of April,

while Lord Bridirart with his fleet was standing across the Channel,

the “Mars,” 74, Captain Alex. Hood, and the “ Raraillies,” 74, Captain
Inman, being on the look ont, discovered and gave chase to two
i^trfllige ships, when a third, a much larger sail, was discovered wwrk-^ np along shore towards Brest. The latter immediately became
ttie preferable object of attention, and the “Mars” and “Jason,” 88,

Q^tolii Stirling, followed after and came up with her, within about
seven leagues of port, when she proved to be the “ Hercules” 74,

Cbftalii L'Heritier. At nine at night riie opened lier broidsids

the “ Mars,” when Captain Hood anchored, as did the **Hisr*

cule.” Both ships were moored so close “ that their sides rubbed
eack other,” when after being engaged three quarters of an hoar,

dmdng which the “ Hercule ” fiuled in two attempts to board,

dm hailed the “ Mars ” that she struck. So close indeed hoA the
shtps foudkt that the guns on the lower deck could not be run httt,

bml woko obliMto be fired withb boar^ The hnU of the “

«ms]utinspr«ml'fhices,l^ the stoxboard side of the^^Heroole^
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wftB riddled from Md to eed« and tlie contrast between her two rite
was remarkable, one being of briglKt yellow, and the other honiMi
as black as a cinder. Captain Hood» a nephew to Lord Bridpte
received a mortal wonnd at the beginning of this aoUon, and died
jnst as it terminated. /

Several actions with privateers continued cbe spring in different

parti of the ocean, which do not require especial notice.

On the 26Ui ofJune the British frigate, the ** Seahorse,** 86, Captain

Foote, cruisi^ off Sicily, fell in with the French frigate ** Sensible,**

86, Captain B^rd^, having on board the French Cfeneral Baragfuay
d’Hilliers, with despatches and some valuable plunder obtained by
the French at Malta. Chase wasrimmediately given and continued

through the night, and at four in the morning of the 27th the ** Sea-

horse
** came up with her adversary, and a close action ensued, which

continued for eight minutes, when the “ Sensible
** hauled down her

colours : among other valuable spoils captured on board her, wae a
brass cannon, formerly taken from the Turks, and which Louis XIT.
had present^ to the Knights of Malta ; also a silver gilt model of
a galley. The French Admiral Sercey still maintrined his fleet be

the Indian seas, and captured many rich prizes among the traders

from those regions. The British cruisers every now and then came
across some m the ships both French and Spanish who navigated
those seas, andm the 8th of January the two frigates ** Sibylle,** 86^
Captain Cooke, and the ** Fox,” 82, Captain Malcolm, sailed from
Macao te look after the trade of the Fhilippme Islands. These officers

amused themselvee in the Bay of Manilla by frightening the Spanlrii

Admiral Alabo, and succeeded by a hise in capturing WHheiiit A
single casualty many boats, men, guns, muskets, shot, MeU, powte^
aiM cartridges ; and ffom the Spanish oflicers made prisoners hithese

adventures much information was elicited as to the ships then lying

in the Cavita. In the Indian seas the French frigate ** Preneuse^

Captain L’Hermite, disguised as a British frigate, committed much
devastation amongst the Indian merchant shipping. On the 2l8t of
April she was struck by lightning about three in the afternoon, and
about four she fell upon two Indiamen of 800 tons each, the ** Wood-
cot ** and the ** Raymond,” and captured them both. A sad casualty

oeoarrsd in the Straits of Banca at this period to the ** Resistance,

44, Captain Bilteidiam, which on the 24th blew up, leaving onesUilte
survivor, who was unable to relate the cause of the catastrophe. On
the 29th ofJune the French frigate,the Seine,** 40, Lieutenant Bigot,

was returning from Admiral ^rcey’s squadron to Europe, when she

Iffiesighted «|l([L*Orient by the British frigates^ the “ Jason,” 88, Cap-
Stirling, rile ^^Rque,” 86, Captain Milne, aittd the **Mermaid,”^

Newman. The ** Pique ** got first up with the enemy, and con-

riiined an unreipitting interchange of broadridds te two hours and a
bsif, when having had her mainmast shot away, she dropped astern and
gtemded. The ** Jason ** then came up, bat bribre she could engage
she also unthrtuiiately grounded; of this miefliitet the **SiUie**

mk her fliU advanta^, and poured in aeveral ttkinir hut
Oft lengrii kite the sad Jaw>n*' te tW* te bear
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the ]|^«etichman, who now also grounded* end in a short time
hMme entimly dismasted. After receiving thereibreaftw shots* thus
brought to bear upon her, and seeing the “ Mermaid^ fast approach*

i|l|r ^ take np the contest, the l^ine ” struck her coloura The
** jPiq;ue

**
could not be floated, and she bilged ; but the ** Jason*’ was

0ff W the assistance of the “ Hermaid.” The French loss was
ViO killed, and 100 wounded, among them many soldiers who were
Ofllfhoard with their wives and children. Lieutenant Bigot’s defence

of the ** Seme ” was much applauded, and be was sent home by an
early cartel, and made by the Directory Capitaine de Vaisseau for

hl| ocmduct, without going through the intermediate rank of Capi-
de Frdgate. But for the an'ival of the frigates “ Phaeton,” ** ^n

IK<ttftiiza,” and “Triton,” neither the “Jason” nor the “Seine”
Olldid have been got away, for two large frigates, a brig, and some

aboats were perceived coming out from Eochelle, to take pos*

Ipn, when the above reinfoi cement hove in sight, and then the

jMfMCh ships immediately put back, and the two mutilated com-
batimts were carried safely to England. On the 18th of May the

Bdtish frigate ** Flora,” 36, Captain Middleton, chased the corvette

^*|l^inndovi,” 18, Lieutenant Bonavie, into the island of Cerigo.

Be^lved to secure his prize, Captain Middleton sent in his boats

under Lieutenant William Bussell, in the face of a severe Are from
the fort that guarded the bay, and gallantly boarded and cut out
the corvette*

Tb0 Froncb frigates “Vertu,” Commodore Margou, and “Rd-
’ 0(^in Willaumez, had been &nt off by Admiral Sercey

tb fVanoe the result of his negotiations with Tippoo Sahib,

to be at the Bay of Santa Cruz, in Tenerifle, when the

fldgate, 28,Oaptain Henry Blackwood, looking into that

Iblimrillihr a veaSel which he had chased, to his surprise found him*

Wllf bsi tbe pl^ience of the two hostile frigates. These immediately
their i^bles and gave chase to the little “ Brilliant,’' who

stsijided away under all sail, but ifl the mean time got ready fbr

notion. She found her pursuers gaining fast upon her, and resolved

by n bold numoeiivre to extricate herself. She suddenly bore up
nlkwart the bows of the ** K4g6n^r4e,’ and gave her a broadside

with good effect ; after the exchange of a few broadsides, being now
on (ihe larboard tack, she hauled to the wind on the starboara, and
left her antagonist for the moment incapable of renewing the pursuit.

She then opened her guns on the “ Vertu ;” but at midnight the wind
subsided to a calm, and at daybreak neither ofthe enemy's frigates WHO
to be seen. It was afterwards learned that the “B^gln^r^e's ” bOWi»

sprit, foremast, and main’topmast being all more or less wonnded,
fallen overboard in the act of tacking to pursuetbe ” Brilliant.^

On t^e IXtb of July the “Begulus,” 44, Captain Eyre, cruising oft

Porto Bieo, discovered flve vessels at anchor in Aguada Bay, under
the protection of the batteries, and sent her boats under Liententttft

Good bring iNtme of them out, she herself standing in to com
and preteot advance of the boats. Good executed the service he
was put upon with gallantry and judgment, and brought out three of
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tli6 largest vessels, a ship, a brig, aad an ameA aebooner, aii4>

witbstfuding the severity of the thii Waa efibeted with the loH
of only one life.

On the 15th of July, off Garthagena« the BHtieh line of battle ship
'*Lion,'* 64, Captain Manley Diaon, de8<^' *id four stl*ange ship<

standing towards her; the **Lion** immedm^dly shortened sail and
hanled up so as to secure the weather-gage, when they came up
she found Uiem to be a Spanish squadron under Commodore 0*Neii|

consisting of four frigates, the “ Pomona/' 34, Captain VUlamill, the
** Proserpina,** 84, Captain Bial, the Santa Cazilda," 84, Captain

Errara, and the ** Santa Dorotea,” 84, Captain Gerraro, the latter

with her fore-topmast gone. Ca^in Dixon resolved to out off ihO

wounded ship, and notwithstanding an exchange of some broadilde$

with the others, he was not long in coming up with her. At length
the *'Lion'’ closed with the **Dorotea,** which she capture afte)^ n
gallant defence. The Spaniard had twenty killed and thirty-tWa

wounded, the Englishman only two wounded. On the 7th of Anguatj
near Gibraltar, the British sloop **£spoir,'* 14, foil in with the
Genoese pirate ship ** Liguria," 26, and captured her after a vei*y

remarkable action, considering the disparity of force ond tenacity of

the defence ; and the same day, off the Gironde, Sir Edward PelleW,

in the ** Indelfotigable," 44, captured after a twenty-four boms* chase

the French corvette “Vaillante,” 20, Lieutenant La Porte. The
acUon between the ** Lcander," 60, and “ Generoux,” 74, has been
already mentioned as having occurred after the battle of the Nile,

when the *'Leander" Whs carrying borne the despatches of Sir

Horatio Nelson. The **Leander" appears to have made a
gallant defence befoi^ she surrendered ; and her commandel^ SSMlill
Thon^on, was not only acquitted by a court-martial, but lijyiiMM
bis s]^ited fight under such unequal terms received from
of bis sovereign the honour of knighthood.

On the 22nd of August the *'N^iad," 88, Captain Pierrepoint, wlt)l

the ** Magnanime," 44, Captailf De Courcy, chased \and
after a' running fight of an hour the ** Decade," 86, Captain Vil-

leneuve : and on the 7th of September the Phaeton," 88, Obtain
the Hon. Robert Stopford, and the ** Anson/' 44, Captain ]^i]ip

Durham, captured the frigate “ Flore/' 82, after a chase of twenty-

four hours off the French coast. This last vessel had a history : she

was launched in 1757 as a French frigate and called the '‘Vestale/* in

1761 she was captured by the "Unicorn," and added to the British

navy under the name of the " Flora;" in 1778 she was sunk at Rhode
Iriand that she might not fall into the hands of the American patriots,

but was afterwards weighed by that euterpi'ising people and sold

back to the original owners, and had become now a privateer in the

Fvendi service. On the 24th of October the " Sirius," 86, Captain
Bidbard fell in with two Dutch ships of war off the Texel, one

athe " Pttrie," 86, Captain Pletz, and the other the " Wankzam*
24, Captain Neerop, and both were captured by the " Sirips"

course of the day. On the 5th of December the British

» Amhuscbde," 82, Captain Jenkins, lying off the port of Bordeaux,
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Ciliiie vnexi^ectedly on the '^Bajomialfle/* 28, Lienteiiant>4e-Vauie«ti

an action immecliAtely oqnoinencecl, vhm a 12-|Mitmder mn
burst in the British frigate, and the ** Bayonnaise/’ mnali^ foal of her

1^ the eawe moment attempted to board, in doing which the captain

and three lieatenants were badly wounded, and their ship set on fire

abaft;. In t^e height of the oonfosion occasioned by these misfortnoes

the French crew rushed upon the '*Ambuscade,*’ tid possessed them**

aelras of the British frigate K

27. CoioiriAL Wa».
'The island of St. Domingo was totally evacuated by the British in

May, in pursuance of a suspension of arms entered into by Brigadier

^omas Maitland ; and by the end of the year the French likewise

withdrew their troops, so that the negro chief, Toussaint L’Ouver-
tnre, remained in possession of the principal authority of the entire

island without further fighting.

In the month of August the Spaniards evinced a disposition to

attack the British settlement at Honduras. It was defended by
small detachments of the 63rd and 6th West India regiment, under
Lieut.-Colonel Barrow, and a sloop of wav, the Merlin,^' 16, Captain

Moss. The Spanish expedition was a conjunct one, consisting of

about 600 men in a flotilla under the orders of Captain Bocca-Negra,

and 2000 troops under Marshal 0*Neil. On the 8rd of September
they endeavoured to force their way over Montego-Key shoal, but
the stakes and beacons that marked the passage were withdrawn,
and they consequently failed. The attempt was renewed on the l6th,

when the “ Merlin,’* with some gunboats fitted up in the colony, and
three sloops armed with 18-pounders, engaged the Spanish flotilla, and

fighting for about two hours and a half, drove them out of the

Watam without the losk of a single man on side of the British

;

What was the loss on the Spanish side was never known, hut they did

again venture to attack the settlement.
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LAND.—43. WAB IN GEBMANT AND 6WITZEBLAND.—44. MABBBNA
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1. Championnbt obtains Pobbesbion of Nafibs.

Wlm the Sicilian King with all his ikmily fled fimx ISsfliiV IlS

Utfc Braice PignateUi to govern his kingdom as Vioeroy; bat ths
ntikiqst consteraatimi existed in the ei^tal as soon as it becatteJcHOWX

in llm mornlnf that their sovereignh^ leftthem thebntte ofmain
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taining their independence in a disastrous and ruinous contest with
franco. The few inhabitants that were really attached to the
old state of things were quite overborne by the democratic portion

of the oommunity^ and Oowardice and treason combined were rife

among both civilians and military ; General Mack found it necessary

to threaten his troops, who now gave way whenever the enemy
advanced upon them. Kellermann and Rey reached Fondi and got
possession of Qaeta, garrisoned by 3600 men, by the treachery or

weakness of General Tchudi, the octogenarian governor, and here

was obtained the necessary siege-train for besieging Capua in form.

On the 5th Lemoine entered Venafro, and after a sharp contest, in

which General Point lost his life, made himself master of Popoli,

where be awaited some days the arrival of Duhesme, who entered

Sulmona on the 9th; Macdonald held Caiasso, on the high road
into the city, but in endeavouring to communicate with Lemoine
across the mountains the troops had not only the ice and snow to

contend against, but numerous bodies of armed peasanty stopped or

swarmed around their path, through whom the French were obliged

to cut their way. In the mean while Championnet had ordered

Macdonald to advance on Capua, and on the 3rd General Maurice
Mathieu with his brigade in advance approached that place, but the

cannon of the ramparts opened upon them so terrible a fire of grape-

shot and shell that they were repulsed with great slaughter, and
General Mathieu was wounded in the fight and lost his arm ; many
superior ojOdeers were also killed or wounded. The French Gener^
remained in much anxiety, without any account of his detached

divisions under Duhesme and Lemoine ; and every day brought him
accounts of fresh risings among the peasantry not only in the
Abruzzi, but in the province of Lavoro surrounding the capital, and,

indeed, one of the Generars aides-de-camp was stopped on his road

at Sessa, not far distant from Naples, and cut to pieces ; and any
French officer who was isolated from his column was in danger of

his life. Championnet was not only much disturbed on these ac-

counts, but also from the deficiency of supplies, which now began to

tell upon bis tioops. It may be credited, then, how much he was
delighted to receive on the 10th two commissioners sent him by the

Yiceroy, Pignatelli, to propose an armistice of two months, on the

sole condition that the city of Naples should not be occupied by the

French. The Viceroy consented to cede Capua, Acerra, and Bone-
vento, and engaged to pay a contribution of 2,500,000L in a fortnight,

but required that the river Regilagni should be the lino of demar-
ealion between the armies. General Mack, who had at first been
Ini^^iood by the brightest schemes for or^nizing the Neapeditan

ermy afresh in order to take the field with advantage, bad become
thoroughly disgusted at the quality of his troops and at their deser-

tion by wholesale from their ranks, so that be gladly resigned bis

comuEad, and retired to Naples.

But tb^ French immediately renewed their revolutionary intrigues

in tbit city ; and, when their commissioner arrived to re-

ceive payment of the first instalment of the contHbution stipulated
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by the convention, the lazzaroni seized their anus, declaring that

they were alike betrayed by the Viceroy, the General, and the army.
Fignatelli addressed himsolf to Mack to afford him the protection of

the troops, but those which were sent were stopped and disarmed by
the lazzaroni, and the Viceroy saw no hopb foip His life but by laying

down his authority and following his King to Sia /. Mack also, finding

neither government nor soldiery left to save him from the fury of the

multitude, sought safety in the French camp. Championnet had the

generosity to lea^^ the General his sword, and to treat him with the

Hospitality due to misfortune ; nevertheless when he was afterwards

sent to Friince he was committed as a prisoner to Dijon, Such was
the state of affairs in uuhapi)y Naples on the 15th ; and it was mani-
fest that the armistice was no longer binding when the city was in

the hands of a formidable insurrection, and all government at an en(t

Deputations however came to the French General from the city,

imploring him to advance for the preservation of life and property.

Accordingly V)n the 20th Duhesme moved to Avorsa, and Kellermann
to Melito, and dispersed the bands of insurgents who endeavoured to

interrupt their march ; and in this contest General Monnior was dan-
gerously wounded, and a great many French soldiers lost their lives

from the fi^o opened against them from creneleed houses in the villages

and suburbs of the capital. The gate of Capuana was only taken at

nightfall after a sharp fight. The lazzaroni fairly roused were brave

and euthusiastic, and now prepared with undaunted resolution to de-

fend their homos and altars, though they had no chiefs and were ill

provided with arms. With inconceivable energy they drew the artillery

from the arsenals, and commenced intrcnchments on every side to

defend the approucheS| Some few regular troops, consisiiiitg of four

Swiss and Albanian battalions, who had not deserted their colours,

stood by the pi'ople, together with some artillerymen. These troops

resisted every attempt of the French to get possession of the Castle of

St. Elmo. General Duhesme at length drew the unfortunate but valiant

defeuders into a snare—ho feigned a retreat, and the iV^cxperienced

lazzaroni rushed from the works on every side to enclose him, while

the artillery was seen formed upon the chaussee to open on the

retiring columns. In a moment the tables were turned. The soldiers

faced about, seized the guns, and rushed into the city pell-mell with
the fugitive insurgents.

In the night of the 22ud and 23rd the tocsin was sounded, and the

lazzaroni, ronsed from the slumbers in wbich all fatigues usually sink

them, learned that the Castle of St. Elmo had beeu taken from them
by some of their own fellow-citizens, who were in the interest of the

French. The lazzaroni shod tears of despair when they saw the

tricolour weaving on this their last stronghold. Championnet, as soon

as it was light, ordered a general attack. Brigadier Calvin had
orders to march by the streets under St. Elmo, and to obtain po^-
sion of the Castel del Ovo. General Dufress© marched his divisiop

upon the Kin^s palace, which he occupied. Broussier sazed the
Po^t Cammina from the Swiss and lazzaroni who held it» with
guns. The Gei|eral-in-Chiof penetrated himself Into the Pfaee d^
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!PigDe. Sitber Meichal-le-Fou, tbe lazzarcmi leader, #a$ brought to
bbu piiiBOUer by Baeca. Cbampiouuet received bixn with studied klnd-

aitotired him that the French amby would protect St. JanuaxiUB

and aU that was dear and sacred to the Neapolitans, and were ready

to give money to the poor people. The Adjutant-General, Thiebanlt,

was Immediately sent with a guard of honour to protect the saint, and
as he marched he threw crowns among the populace, who immediately

changed their tone, and instead of denouncing the French, they

cheered them with all their might. Advantage was instantly tidten

this change of feeling to get possession of the city ; Na^es was
soon fairly conquered and occupied, and the Parthenopeian Kepublic

was established on the ruins of the kingdom. Sixty gnns and
20,000 prisoners were the trophies of this short campaign, which
did honour to General Championnet ; but the unfortunate chief was
denounced to the Directory on a charge of plunder, recalled to

France on tbe 16th of March, and would probably have become a
victim to the hatred of his enemies, but for some fortunate political

changes in the republican government which happened and saved
liis life at that moment.

2. The Second CoiXirioN aqainst Fbanob.

It was impossible but that the incessant and endless usurpations

of the French Republic should terminate in some new confi^eracy

against her. Fi ance commenced the yehr 1 798 with three affiliated

TepublicB at her side, the Batavian, the Cisalpine, and the Ligurian ;

at its close she had organised three more, the Helvetic, tbe l^man,
and the Parthenopeian. Thus from the Texel in the north to the

extremity of Calabiia in the south, a compact chain of republics was
formed, threatening the social institutions of every other countiy, and
forming neither more nor less than an immense military confederacy

in foil sulHection to France. That power had in effect made more
rapid itrldes towaids universal dominion during this short period of

contUnml encroachment, than she bad done under her ancient, most
powerfol, and ambitions sovereigns. ITie Russian Emperor Paul

at Iciigth saw the necessity of putting a stop to this dangerous march
of power and conquest, and after consultation with his allies had
despatched a Russian arm^ 60,000 strong, called tbe ^^HulfsArmee,”
upder the command of the redoubtable Suwarrow, which on the 26th
of the past October had entered Gallicia on its march to Southern

Europe, and about the middle of December bad arrived at Broun in

Sforavia. A congress had been sitting at RastadI during the whole
of pnat'^ear, for the purpose of settling tbe affairs of Germany
on basis of the peace of Campo Formio ; but after tedious dis-

oussiopfl^ bad arrived at no result. T^ basis had provided

for ilbiintegratkm of tbe German body, and oottseqnentiv great

was iSbe eonsternaildon in Germany, when it could no longer oe eon-

Oealed fitum tbe Fatherland that the line of the Rhine was to be aban-

doned OQiMMd to the French, and that all the states on tiM left

dC tmr Wera to be sacrificed to tbe engrossing Republic.

timet n»mr%9dkf^<claim8 bed also been brought under dlsewon.
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so that this adiranoe ofthe Russian army excited new hopes in the Idalug

toide» and brought every thing back into a state of hostility. Auatriii

thought that the moment was becoming favourable for her to regain

hei* ceded provinces, restoi'e her fallen influence, and oppose a barrier

to the encroachments of her great enemy, at least on the side of

Italy. She again became indefatigable in her^ ertions to recruit and
oqnip her armies, and had already 240,000 men, with a numerous
artillery, ready to take the fleld. Great Britain took advantage of

the occasion to create what is called “ The Second Coalition.” Cto

the last day of the year she concluded a treaty with Russia, granting
liberal subsidies to aid the common cause, and on the 5th of January
she also concluded a treaty uith Turkey, to act more vigorously

against France. On the other hafld, the Republic had given notice

to the German Diet, that if it consented to the admission of Russian

troops into the territory of the Empire, or if it did not excfrt all its

power to oppose their entrance, the neutrality would be considered

violated, and the negotiations at Rastadt terminated. The Austrian

cabinet having returned no answer to this peremptory note, war was
declared against the Emperor on the 12tb of March, and the French
generals received orders to pass tho^ Rhine.

8. Wab in Gbbmany—The Fbench obosb the Rhine.

At the moment when the Directory imprudently determined on
this step, it had no more than 820,000 soldiers, and about 80,000
auxiliaries under arms. Of these 110,000 were in Italy ; of which
80.000 were at Naples, 15,000 in Piedmont and Tuscany, and about

50.000 on the Adige ; while 35,000 of their best troops were in exile in

Eg^t under Bonaparte. In Germany 45,000 men, under the orders

of Massena, occupied the Swiss boundaries, 37,000, under Jourdain,

were assembled between Kebl and Hunningen, and Bernadotte, with

48,000, blockaded Mannheim, and was now prepared to make de-

monstrations in advance to the banks of the Mayn and the Neckar,
There remained also a corps, under Brune, of 15,000 on the banks of

the Lower Rhine, to watch and defend Holland.

During the two years that had passed since the cessation of hos-

tilities, the military forces of the Republic had signally declined.

Sickness and desertion had thinned the ranks, and discharges had
been given to a great many of the old soldiers, who had returned

to their homes ; the addition of 200,000 conscripts was now indeed

decreed, yet the conscription was anew scheme, and had not hitherto

been matured, so that not above 20,000 men had been collected, and
niai^ months would elapse before any great number of French
aoMlere could take the fleld from that source. The Austrian forces

superior in number, and moreover were better e<|iiipped than
the Fre^h. Three armies had been formed : one» canton^ behind
the Leob on the Bavarian frontier, was under the oommand of the
Ardbdoke Charles, and consisted of 54,000 foot and 24,000 horse i

26.000 men with 1400 cavalry were under General Hotze in tbO
Voral^rg end the Orisons ; and the army of the Tyrol was plAoed
under the Count of Bellegaril^ and numbered 44^000 infiuitry uild
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£600 lior8e« having a detached force in the mountains of 7000 men
under General Auffenburg. Another army was on the Adige under
General Kray, and consisted of 85,000 men, of whom 11,000 were
eavalry. A corps of 60,000 or 60,000 Russians were moreover
expect to unite with the Imperial army, hut these did not arrive

till the middle of Aprils

The French had long kept the fortress of Ehrenhreitstein in a
state of blockade, and seeing how affairs were going on at Kastsdt,

they now so pushed the investment, that it was obliged to capitulate

on the 2ith of January. By this event the whole extent of the
Rhine on both hanks from Dusseldorf to Schaffbausen may be said

to be fully secured to them.

On the Ist of March, at break of day, the army of Jourdain
crossed the Rhine . the divisions under Lefebre, Souham, St. Cyr,
and Hautpoult at the bridge of Kchl ; that under Ferino at the bridge

of Basle. This latter immediately moved to its right on Blumberg,
in order to maintain the communication with Massena in Switzer-

land. Each division, immediately they had crossed, marched in

separate columns; Lefebre and Souham, under the General-in-

Chief, moved up the valley of the Kinzig ; St. Cyr took the valley of

the Rhino towards Renchen. These severally maiched across the

mountains of the Black Forest between Rothveil and Blumberg on
the 6th. On the same day with the above divisions Bornndotte also

crossed the river, and having summoned Mannheim, it capitulated

Cn the 2nd without I'csistance, and he then marched on to Philipps-

bourg, which he also summoned; but the Prince of Salm, who com-
manded a gandson of 2000 troops of the Palatinate, responded by
owning the sluices, and covering the whole front of the fortress

with inundations.

As soon as the Archduke heard that the French had crossed tim

Rhine, and passed into the Bla(‘k Forest, his Imperial Highness
broke up his camp behind the Lech, and on the 4th his advanced
guard, under General Nauendorf, consisting of 9500 foot and 7800
cavalry, etvtered Biberach, and on the 9th the Imperial head-

'<|ttarterB wore established at Memiiingeu. Gcnenil Kerpen, with a

j^risou of 6000 mon, was tlirown into Ulm, and 1500 more into

^a^dstadt, while a corps of 13,000 men, under General Sztariay,

itnitched the valley of the Reduitz.

4. WaE IE SwiTZEnLAND—LErOTTBBE EN1EB8 THE GrIBONS.

At the same time that Jourdaiu was thus advancing to encounter

the Archduke, Massena biokc up from his quarters at AUtetten in

th$ Rhintlial, with a nIcw of advancing into the Grisons. Relying

OR the neut^lity of tlie Swiss, the French General summoned the

Austrian General Aufihnburg (who, as has been stated, had been

detached thither by Bellegurde^ to retire out of the country ; but

xt»ceiviug no satisfaction in this particular, he ordered Lecourbe,

with hia right division, to march round into the Engadines, or the

Valleys of the river Inn bo called, while he ^pared to cross the

> Rhine in Its course above Lake Constance* The division of Xaiu-
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traiUefi on the left remained to keep up the communications with'

Jourdain’s army, while Qcnoral Demont, who was, by birth, of the

country, directed the movement of Oudinot and Menard against the

encampment at Lucienstieg, and Loison, descending from Mount St.

Gothard, moved upon Dissendis and Coire. General Lorges was
ordered to cross the river by the ford of H/ <ich, and Menard and
Chabran opposite Meyenfeld; but the waters iising in the course of

the night, Massena was compelled to throw over a tressel bridge at

Azmoos, with a view to attack the intrenchmeuts at Lucienstieg, where
the Austrian force had 1200 men with five guns in a fort revHi with
masonry. After four failures the French succeeded in entering the

fort, but not until the commandant, w'ho Would not surrender, had
perished in the defence. On the*7th Auffenburg retired and took

up a position behind the Languart, but was again driven back
into Coire. Here ho found himself assailed by the brigade of

Chabran in front, and by other divisions in the mountains in his

rear, when his troop# took to flight, and ho hin^sclf surrendered

with 2000 men and ten guns. Oudinot on the same day advanced
on Feldkirch, where he encountered Hotze, who, ignorant of the fate

of Lucienstieg, was marching to the assistance of Autfenburg, but
now finding himself opposed to disproportionate numbers, determined

on a retreat, in which he succeeded, leaving some prisoners and
guns behind him. Lecourbe had quitted Bellinzona, at the head
of the Lago Maggiore, on the 7th, to enter the Engadines, and
Loudon was sent from Bellcgarde’s army to oppose him. The
French arra^^r descending the Bemardin, arrived at TbMUi* At this

point the Khine is compressed in its full volume in thttlfiost gloomy
defile called the Via Mala, one of the most dreary gorges tluit the
mind can conceive ; a precarious and perpendicular precipice above,

a boiling whirlpool at the base, presenting obstacles to the progress

of an army that appear almost insurmountable. Here the French
column formed itself into two divisions to reach the extreme boun-
dary of the Orisons : the one under Lecourbe ascended the valley of

the Albula ; and the other, under Mainoni, crossed the hills to the

sources of the Inn, aud on the 10th entered Silva-Flauia. Loudon
on the 12th recovered Ponto from Lecourbe, who bad entered it, and
on the 16th surprised Mainoni at Schuls and took him prisoner; and
Lecourbe on the 17th was repulsed in an attack on the fortified place

of Martinsbruck by Generfd Alcaini, who obliged a French bat-

talion to lay down their arms. Under this state of things the French
General Dessolles arrived across the mountains of the Tyrol from the
army of Italy, and by liis nssistaneo Loudon was driven back again

upon Taufers. This short campaign in the Orisons in the depth of a
severe winter, and amidst the summits of the high mountains in which
the Rhine, the Rhone, the Ticino, the Inn, the Adige, and the Adda
all take their rise, has been regarded with very great admiration, not
only on account of what Massena effected, but more particularly for

the skill and activity displayed by his lieutenant, Lecourbe. Xhd
plan of invasion he put into execution (had it been more effectually

assisted by the earlier arrival of Dessolles) would have crushed the
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Att^kian divitnon, while it proved how peculiarly this General was
snited to the art of war in a mountainous country, by his keen £ore»

a%llt, unwearied activity, and ready command of stratagem. Ixmdon
may not have been inferior to his opponent in boldness and activity,

but he should have judged earlier than be did of the great local

importance of the Yulteline, and should have lost no time in oocupy«

ing It against the irruption of Dessollcs.

5. Combat ob Ostbaoe.

The armies of the Archduke and Jourdain continned to advance
towards each other between the 9th and 19th of March, on which day
the outposts of each army almost touched, and the entire host of
armed men were now contained in the small space of country that in-

tervenes between the Danube and the Lake of Constance, having the
little river Aach between them. The declaration of war having become
known, Jourdain ordered Ferino, Lcfebre, and St. Cyr to advance
across the stream. Brigadier Tharreau of th^fonner division came
Arst aux prises with the Anstriaus at Barendorf, with a column of in-

fhntry and cavalry, and obliged them to fall back ; but reinforcements

coming up, the French were repulsed in their turn, and the lost

gr<otind was regained. The Archduke immediately ordered his

troops to be concentrated between Saulgau and Alscbansen. On the
night of the 20th*21st the Archduke made his preparations to attack

the enemy at once. General Lefebre, who commanded the republi-

can advanced guard, occupied the heights of Ostrach, behind the
rivulet of that name, and Magenbach, watching all the roads of ap-

proach, while Souhara was behind him at Pfullendorf with the
reserve of the French army, and ail the cavalry under General
D’Hantpoult ; the division of St. Cyr was on their left agmn at the
conftuencc of the Ostrach with the Danube.
The Archduke divided his army into three columns, which marched

to the attack* on the early morning of the 21st of March. Eleven
battalions and twenty squadrons under the Prince of Furstenberg
were to advance aminst St. Cyr, preceded by a vanguard under Nauen*
dovf : the Archduke in person with the second column was to march
from Snulgau by the high road against Lefebre ; and General Wallis
with fifteen battalions and forty-two squadrons was to move from
AUchausen in the same direction. General Merfcldt commanding the
advance of the right, forced back the advance of St. Cyr at Hohen-
tegen, and the Prince of Furstenberg had little diflSculty in driving the
enemy out of Davidsweiler, so that he now advanced by Rupperweiler
on Einhardt. Wallis, in like manner, overthrew the troops opposed to
him under the Adjutunt-Gcnoral Fontaine, and advanced by his left on
Eiedbausen. Jourdain, seeing that the Archduke's intention was to

crush L^ebre nt Ostrach, ordered Souham to send up two additional

battalions and some guns to the assistance of that general, and the
General-in-Chief came up himself for the same purpose from Ffnllen*

dorf. The Archduke making a feint to attack the village, bronj^t
two strong columns of eight battalions each aevoss the rivulet. The
v^dbicana formed on the heights and resisted this attack for some
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time, inflicting much loss on the assailants, but Jourdain finding Fur-
etenWg already in Einhardt, and Bt. Oyr quite cut off from Ffut«

lendorf, by this movement, ordered a retreat, and brought op Souham
to cover it, while he directed St, Cyr to retire by Mosskireh to the
Danube. The iFreach contrived to destroy th'' bridge at Ostrach,

BO that the Archduke, who desired to follow 4»er the enemy, was
obliged to delay bis intention until tho following day. The loss on
either side was said to be 4000 ; General Lefebre was wounded, and
Jourdain had a horse killed under him.
The French General-in-Chief now saw the expediency of a closer

union of his forces, and therefore would not await a second attack

from the Archduke, but gave ordm's to bis army to retire in the

night, and on the 22nd he placed his head-quarters at Stokacb, with
his right at Bodmann on the Lake of Constance, and his left at Fri-

dingen on the Danube : but still thinking himself insecure he con-

tinued bis retrograde movement on the 23rd, and took u]^ another
position between Tutttugen on tho Danube and Hohontwiel on the

Audi, with his head-quarters at Engeu. The Archduke was content

to stop and take breath at Pfuliendorfon the 23rd, so that it was the

24th before ho took up his ground uear Stokach. Here his left with
thirteen battalions and twenty-four squadrous rested across the river

Stokach on the heights between WalilwiesandNcuz/mgen; bis centi*e

with nine battalions and thirteen squadrons on the Nollenberg in

front of the town, and he ]daeed fifteen battalions and twenty-four
squadrons at Mahlspuren behind his right to cover the road that led

into the Vorarlberg.

Stokach was the strategical point in which centred all the roads

from Switzerland to the Bl.iek Forest ami the valley of the Keckar,
and Massena in the Vbrarlberg was striving with all his energy to

force his way by way of Feldkirch tojoin Jourdain, while Hotze with
his corps of Imperialists had taken possession of Bregenz and Lindau
on the Lake of Constance, to prevent the junction. But the Arch-

duke was now in some doubt as to the intentions of General Jour-

dain, whether he proposed to full farther back and cross the Khine
between Constance and Schafiliausen, so as to join Massena on the

south side of the lake, and thus regain the opiiortunity Of renewing
an advance against him with greater advantage. There had been

some affairs ofoutposts already in that country between the respective

divisions of Nauendorf and Merfeldt with Perino and St. Cyr, but

his Imperial Highness resolved to test the French GeneraVs object

by pushing a strong I'cconunissance upon Aach on the 25lh. Jour-

dain, however, had become aware of his fault in quitting the Stokach,

and, therefore, with a view of remedying it, had ordered his army
to 1m in motion at four in the morning of the same day in order to

get back to his former position.

6. Thb Ba.ttle 07 Stokaoh—The Fhenoh beobobs the Bhive.

The distance that the French fiad to march from their encamp-

ment gave the honour of the first blow to the Austrians* At five

o’clock Merfeld^l was in Eipmingen, and the Archduke w|tk kiip in
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pers^Ui but St. Cyr wa9 already in full march, having directions to

advance with the French left ui^ou Lii)tiDgen, while Soult, having
succeeded to the command of the advanced guard in consequence of

Lefebre’s wound, appeiired suddenly in the roar of the Austrian ad-

vance. The attack was too strong for Mcrfeldt to resist, and he fell

back in some disorder into the woods in the direction of Stokuch.

Whilst the advanced guard obtained this first advantage the rest

of St. Cyr*s column continued to advance from the Danube by the

three roads from Tuttlingen, Muhlheim, and Friedlingen, and now
formed up between Liptingen and Neubausen-ob-Ek. As soon as

Jourdain w^as informed of this, be gave orders to St. Cyr to continue

bis march on Mosskircb, with a view of cutting off the retreat of the

Austrians on Pfulleiidorf. The French General -in-Cbief appears to

have been ignorant that this first success was a mere partial one against

an advanced guard and reconnoitring party of the Imperialists,

and not against the main body; but ihe ^ebduke, seeing that

the attack was about to become gciicrjil, bad already made the best

dispositions that the circumstances w^ould admit of to receive the

enemy's attack. He ordered General Nauondorf and Schwartzen-

berg to observe the division of Soubam which b*ul now begun to

deploy near Eigeltingen, while bo departed at a gallop to bring up
six battalions and twelve squadrons with artillery vo the heights

of Nellcnberg, and sent the Prince of Wurtemberg with six more
battalions to follow the enemy to Mosskircb. In tbo mean time
Wallis with eight battalions, and the Prince of Anhalt wfith the

cavalry charged past Mablspiiieii and flanked the advance on Lip-

tingen. Soult bad continued bis march ns far as Paitlmslacb, where
he fell on the Impel ialists with great valour, but Merfeldt defended
himself with equal obstinacy. In the encounter the Prince of

Furstenberg was killed, as well as the Prince of Aubnlt and many
officers, but the Archduke, who was present himself at this spot,

ordered up reinforcements from Stokatb, which at length turned
the tide of atfairs, and Jourdain saw the necessity of ordering

Soult to retreat, and D'll.iutpoult to cover bis march with his

cavalry. The Count dc Kollowrath with a fresh division consist-

ing of six battalions and twelve squadrons now came op in pursuit

of the French, and Jourdain xsudeavoured to check him by a charge
of all his cavalry, while Generals Morticr and Laval were directed

to prevent the Austrians from debouching out of the woods; but
the cuirassiers of Nassau and Mack repulsed D'Jiautpoult's dragoons
and drove tliem back through Liptingen, when the infantry, exposed
by their flight, retired bv squares, hut one French regiment was en-
veloped by the horse and forced to lay down its arms.

The division of Ferine had advanced to the attack- of the Austriatt

left at Steuslingen and Orsingen> and Souham had moved against
Eigeltingen, at which places they were resisted by the two corps of
Schwartzenbeiv and Nauendorf. According to the instructions of
the Ajxihduhe the two Imperialist eommanders retired slowly before

the enemy, still maintaining the position behind the Stokach rivet
at Wabltvies hnd Nenzingen. The French therefore were stopped
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before these villages by a battery of twenty guns and by the rein-

forcements which were sent to them, which permitted Princd
Schwart2enherg to assume the offensive, and to mrce Fcrino to re-

tire into the hills and woods beyond them, in which they now
bivouacked for the night. .

Jourdain had resolutely directed St. Cyr to march on Mosskirch,

and to send Vandamme with 1200 men and 600 hoi*se to threaten

the rear of the Archduke’s right ; but when the state of afiairs at

Liptingon and the retreat of Soult were made known to him, he felt

the impossibility of getting away these divisions across the Danube,
unless bo did so before the Austrians secured the bridges. He there-

fore directed St. Cyr to cross the l-iver, who reached Sigmarigen
in the course of the night, and made his retreat to the Black Forest
by the left bank, altogether independently of the main army ; but a
demi-brigade wdiich be had previously de<;patehcd to the assistance

of Soult was coinpromi^d and obliged to lay down their arms to the
Germans in the ravinesabout Obcr-Schw'andorf.

Night put an end to the contest, winch had been sufficiently bloody
on every side, for the battle had lasted from break of day with un-
exampled obstinacy, having incurred between them a loss of 10,000
men. Both armies, indeed, continued to occupy during the night the
positions they had held in the morning, which induced Jourdain to

assert that he had not been defeated ; and before break of day be
again attacked the right of the Imperialists at Wahhvies, but this

was a mere feint to distract the attention of the Archduke, for his

army both in its morale and its numbers was quite unequal to renew
the battle. The French General-in-Chief had now reason to fear

an attack in flank from his adversary by a march into Switzerland ;

and accordingly he sent the brigade llubi to Sohatt’hausen to re-

inforce General Xaintrailles, while he marched his army across the

Danube to the Black Forest to reunite himself to his left wing
under St. Cyr. The Archduke rested at Stokach until he w’as joined
by the corps of Sztarray out of Franconia. He, however, sent

forward Sztarray on the 3rd of April to take post at Vilingen, in

order to prevent any advance from the enemy on the side of the
Black Forest : for the French bod attacked the Imperial outposts at

Freyberg on the 30th, but the Archduke sent ofi* detaehments, which
appearing on the mountains at St. George alarmed General Ernould,
who had succeeded to Jourdain’s command, to such a degree, that

on the 5th Feriiio’s division crossed the Rhine at Brisach, and those of
Soult, Souham, and St. Cyr passed the bridge of Kehl on the 6th,

leaving only some posts of observation on the left bank of the river.

The retreat of Jourdain obliged Bemadotte to raise the blockade
of Philippsbourg and to cross the Rhine likewise, and the Directory
now withdrew the command from Jourdain, and gave that of the
entire army to Massena. The Archduke rightly iudged that the
contest was now to be fought out in Switzerland, and thorefQi*e would
not be tempted to pursue the defeated army into the valley of the
Rhine. His Imperial Highness knew that while Massena held that

difficult mouniam country he could use it either on the side of
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or Italy, and it waa therefore requisite to drive the Frenoh
amy ont of it. Accordingly on the SOth his Im^rial Highnese
mdi^ened a prudent, frank proclamation to the Swiss to disabuse

inhalntants of the absurd views that the French had endeavoured

to fheten on the Austrian motives for an invasion. And then» in

ordet* to improve his military situation, he resolved to get possession

of Sohaffhansen, and to drive the enemy altogether from the German
hahk of the Bhine. Nauendorf was accordingly directed to carry

ont this olject, and having in vmn summoned the town, sent Gene*
rajb Baillet^Latoor and Piaczech on the 13th of April to break open
the gates ndth cannon. The French under Oudinot were then
driven from street to street until they reached the bridge, which

thoy bumedf and their resistance, which was obstinate, cost them
several hundred men in casualties and seventeen guns. The day
after this condict the Austrians entered Petershausen, opposite Con*
stanpe, and on the 17th, Schwartzenberg carried Eglisau and Stein,

all situated on the right bank of the Bhine. ^ho French have been
changed with needless barbarity

”
in burning the famous wooden

bridge across the Bhine, as in many other similar acts of wanton
desdniction, but whatever may have been done elsewhere, there can

be no doubt that the laws of war recognize the full and absolnte

liberty of throwing every obstacle in the way of an enemy, either by
depriving them of the means of crossing rivers or otherwise. The
frmous bridge of Schadliausen, and that of Beichenau (likewise

destroyed by the French a month later), were the most elegant,

iqgenious, and eflScient works of the kind in timber that had ever

been constructed ; and for forty years, daring which they had braved
tlM fruy of the stream, had been deemed wonders of the world.

They were the work of Ulric Grubeman, a common carpenter of

Appenzell.

7. Wab in Italy.

While war was thus commenced with spirit to the north of the Alps,

large armies of the contending powers had been assembled opposite

to each other in the Italian provinces. The Imperialists had col-

lected sizty-three battalions and thirty-four squadrons, counting

00,000 combatants, under the command of General MeUis, betweenW Tagliamento and the Adige. The French army, of about the

same strength, had been placed under General Scherer, who as-

sumed it in exchange for the portfolio of Minister of War which
he held under the Directory. Thirty thousand men under Macdonald
were left to protect the Parthenopeian Republic ; and Gauthier was
sent to Florence, where on the 28th of March he deposed the Grand
Duke, and was now organizing another little republic at Florence.

£{en*iiriep was similarly engaged at Lucca. All these d6tach9ients
were for the most part useless at a moment of great peril to the

French occupation of Italy, for it was well known that, ip ad^itiop to

the Austrto armyi the renowned Suwarrow with 5^000 men was
expected to arrive any day at Verona. Scherer, however, was not

«# in tbeNfera to yiRtisi-
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pute the arrival of the Busawn oonriQgent by strikiDg a prevh^
blow against the Austrian army.
The instructions of the Directory for the plan of the oampaifm

induced their General to collect his army boMnd the Miaoio. He
now formed it into two grand divisions, the one under hit own
command, and the other under that of Moreaj/^ Montrichard wee
directed to make a false attack on the side of Legnago, and Iforean
to threaten Verona, while Scherer himselfadvanced against the Impo*
rialist right wing on the side of the Lago di Garda. Mothing uraf

precisely knon n of the position of the Austrians, but false infomm^
tion haa led Scherer to believe it to be near Bivoli, w^n in trntli

Kray (who commanded in the absence of Melas) him* his head*
quarters at Padua, and his army wafcantoned all the way between
Legnago and Verona, behind the Adige, in several intrenched camps

;

one of these was situated at Pastrengo, on the narrow neck of land
between the Lago di Garda and the Adige, another not far distant

from this at Bussolengo^ a third at Bevilacqua, a four^ at Arqna in

the Polesina, and a fifth at Conselve in the Padouan. On the 26th
of March (the flotilla from Peschiera having sailed on the Lago di

Garda the night before) the French army marched. General Del*

mas was ordered to advance against Pastrengo, where his troops

canied the unflnished works about that village with success; but
Duhosme with his brigade could not succeed against the regiments of

Jordis and Jellalich, posted at Bussolengo, until Grenier, who bad
been sent round by Palazzuolo, had forced the Austrians nn^
General Elsnitz to cross the river between the two camps at Polo^

with the loss of twelve guns and 1500 men ; there, how^yer, thsy
destroyed the bridge, and took up a strong position kt Pavmia across

the Adige ou the road io Verona. General Kaim was in a position

resting both flanks on the river in front of this latter city Mween
San Massimo and St. Lucia, where he was furiously attacked by the

division of Victor, who drove General Liptay through St, Lucia, and
took post there after a bloody encounter, in which Liptay was
wounded ; while the division of Hatry assailed San Massimo and
Croce Bianca, but was stoutly repulsed by Kaim, who here exerted

himself personally with tho utmost bravery, and was wounded in the
fight, but kept his ground till nightfall. General Montriobard had
occupied Legnago with his advanced guard, where he waited the
arrival of his pontoon equipage ; but at four o'clock Frcelich marched
across the bridge in three columns, followed by the division of Mer-
caiitin in reserve. The Brigadier Gardanne was immediately at-

tacked at San Pietro, and forced to yield possession of it, with the

loss of eight guns; and Brigadier Vigne relinquished at the same
time Anghiari with his life, and that of his second in command.
Though Moutrichard defended himself under the protection of a
deep ditch for some time, he was at length driven back behind the
Menago river wHh considerable loss. The Austrian General Devine
was also killed in this engagement, and many superior ofleere wmre
wounded on both sides. A young French conscript who marched to

one of the abMks with the grenadier§> wae ordered away by the old
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soldiers ; but in the assault of one of the works he succeeded in

r
tting into it before them all, and cried out, “A has les grenadiers 1

moi les cOnscritB ! la redoute est a nous/' Night put an end to

the action on both flanks, leaving SeiTurier established at Kivoli,

and in possession of the pass of La Corona (which he had reached
with little opposition by the shore road of the lake) ; Belmas was at

Polo, behind the destroyed bridge; Grenier upon the heights of

Pnstrengo, and Moreau on the roads loading into Verona; while

both sidles had sutVered pretty much alike in the contest, and the

Adige still divided them.
The Baron de Kray was with the attack on Montrichard when ho

board of the failure of his divisions on the side of Verona; he
instantly repaired to that dank of his position ; and now satisfied

that the real intention of Scherer was to attack his right or obtain

possession of Verona, he called in all his troops to that point, leaving

only three battalions for the defence of the Lower Acfige. This con-

centration alarmed Scherer, who supposed that Kray would debouch

upon him in the morning out of Veiona. Moreau in vain urged upon
his chiefto re-establish the bridge at Polo and cross the Adige to attack

the enemy, and he actually marched with his division as far as Bu»-
Bolengo with this object, but Scherer, either from fear of compro-
mising the divisions in the Valteline or ignorant of the value of the

position he had acquired, lost two days in incertitude, and had recourse

on the 29th to a council of war. In the moan while Kray had made
himself ready for the encounter ; and when Serrurier on the 30th

was sent across the Adige to mask the projected movement of the

Pt^ch army, and had sent forward a brigade to Pescatina against

Slsnitz, that General defended himself vigorously until Kray came
up to his support with such a preponderating force, that Serrurier

was obliged to go back again. The artillery that the French brought

to the opposite bank at Bussolengo tried in vain to stop the Austrians

in their advance in pursuit. The brigades Weber and Fiquelmont
matched on regardless of the fire, and made themselves masters of

the bridge at Polo. Kray forced a domi-baitalion to pass the river

at Rivoli in boats, and pushed forward until 5000 of the enemy were
Idlled or taken prisoners, while one entire battalion of 800 men laid

down their arms.

8. Battle of Magnano.

Scherer, now that his left wing was driven back at-all points to

the north of Verona, hastened to withdrav/ altogether from the
Montebaldo, but now made up his mind to a1 tempt the passage of
the Adige at Alvaredo, and took up his pound with the Adige in

his ih>nt and the Tartaro in his rear, having Isola della Scala in

eentre and Sanguiiietto on the right. Kray took advantage of this

change in his adversary’s operations to prepare for the intended

attack, which was made known to him in anticipation by the inter-

ception of a despatch to the Commandant at Pesebicra. Kray ac-

wdinglv Sent forward the divi^ns of Kaim, Zoph, and Mereantin

cut of Vsrond on the smd of Afril to take post at 8t. Lucia and
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Tombn, and threaten the dank of the French divisions of Hatiy and
Montrichard, while he threw forward the corps of Hohenzollem to

Alpo and Scudo Orlando with a view to bring on a general action

near Magnano. Scherer at the same time had come to a similar de«

termination, and now concentrated his forces his left. Delmae
was brought up to Buttapreda, Serrurier to 'Vi,a8io, while Moreau
on the loft w’as directed to watch Sonna and Soinma Campaya, and
Victor on the right to move along the banks of the Adige to San
Giacomo to restrain the Austrians within the town. The orders

were out in the Austrian army for an attack on the 4th, but for some
reason or other the battle did not commence till near midday on the

5th, when both armies were movingtogether to the attack. Victor

and Greiiii'i^s divisions, amounting to upwards of 14,000 men, en-

count(‘red Mercantin’s corps of 7000 at San Giovanni Lupatolo.

The combat was too unequal to doubt the issue ; the regiment of
Wartenslcben was destroyed, and Mcrcantin being killed in the

struggle, the Austrians retired in disorder, and Vietbr pursued his

march on San Giacomo and Tomba. Kray immediately ordered up
the reserve of 10,000 under Fioclicb to re-establish his left wing.
General Kaim with the centre colnmn had advanced on Magnano,
and finding no enemy there, proceeded to Buttapreda, where he
found an accumulation of French troops ; for by some confosion of

orders Montricliurd was there, and Delmas was about tO take bis

place there also. Moreau had, in fact, ordered Montrioliwrd not to

quit the camp of Buttapreda until Delinks came up. Kalm, ^re*
fore, finding that he could not expect any assistance ftom Fn^ob,
thought it most prudent to make no attack, hut rest on bbl ll^s.
While therefore the Ajjstrian General was thus passive, he Wte im-
mediately attacked by both these divisions, and although be resisted

stoutly, was driven out of Buttapreda with the loss of an entire

Hungarian regiment and six guns. Moreau iiow saw that his line

of march on Sonna was too wide from his proper point of attack,

and inclining to his right he marched with three brigades in all haste

on the high road to Verona against General Zoph, who with 6000 men
w'as at Azzano. Serrurier with his division and that of Hatry was
advancing at the same tiiuo against Hohenzollem at FovegUand, be-

tween that place and Villafranca.

Kray, conducting himself four fresh battalions out of Verona to

aid Froelich, was enabled to check Victor and Grenier's advance, and
re-establish the battle on his left flank. Moreau, however, pushing

Zoph before him, reached Scudo Orlando, and succeeded in some
brilliant encounters with the French against the Imperial cavalry,

Serrurier pushed back Hohenzollem to Vigasio, and got possession

of Villafranca, Every thing seemed to portend a brilliant victory

to the French.

Kray, therefore, resolved to exert all his strength in overwhelming
the French right ^nk, where be had now accumulated a mastery of

force, and succeeded in falling with the regiments of Hadasti and
Keisky upon tho divisions of Grenier and Victor, and completely

separating so that the dragoons of Lobkowita penetrated
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between tb^ to the rear of the repablican forces, Scherer was
importtmed to send some assistance to this wing ; but at this very
satiie moment Kaim recovered himself, and by a brilliant charge hq
now omsbed the right of Delmas’s division, while Morean was tooiar

^ Hie left to send to bis column any reinforcement. Victor, there-*

was driven completely back to Mazzaratte and Isola della

mla, and be here encountered a fresh detachment which had been
lent across the Adige at Albaredo to fall upon the rear of the
l^rench; Qrenier also encountered an Austrian column atVillafon*

tana, and in the attempt to cut their way through General Fijon was
killed and SOOO men with a great portion of the gpuns were taken

;

the remainder of the French right wing reached the banks of the

Tartaro in a total rout.

Kray now resolved to make a serious attempt to stop Moreau's
advance, who had almost reached the walls of Verona. The General-

in^hief repaired in all haste to Dossaboua, upon the great road, with
three battalions and some cavalry, and with this reinforcement he ena-

bled Zoph to drive the brigade of Partoureaux out of Scudo Orlando

;

tmd although Moreau made every exertion to recover his ground, he
'Ihlled to do so, and Scherer now sent him orders to retire on Vigasm;
hut he nevertheless maintained his ground till seven at night, and then

yetired without the loss of a man. The French army succeeded in

carrying off 2000 prisoners and several ^ns, but they had lost as
many more j and moreover the honour of the field was clearly with
the Austrians, for Scherer made haste to cross the Mincio, which he
did on the 6th at Goito and Pozzolo; and on the 12th he still further

fbU back with his army behind the Adda. The Imperial army
moved forward leisurely, but it was the 14th of April, nearly ten
days after the battle, before they passed the Mincio and establidied

Htmr advance at Castellano, where on the following day Suwarrow
Strived and assumed the supreme command of the Austro-Bussian

army.

9* War nr the MBDiTEERANEAir—

C

aptueb ob Coebtt bbom the
Fbeboh—The Bussians and Tusks bail at Ahooea.

At the close of the last year the Bussians and Turks were left be*

Heg^ng Corfii with their united squadrons. The French Gener^
Chabot with 1800men garrisoned that place and defended it gallantly,

making eight sorties against the enemy. At length the besiegers

took possession of the Isola di Vido after a sharp contest, in which
the b^ieged lost 600 men ; and as this possession enabled the bat-

teries to be established against the citadel, and as nothing was known
of the chances of relief from Bonaparte or the army of Italy, Chabot
on the 8rd of March capitulated, and obtained terms for a of

all his ibree to France on their parole not to serve agidn for eighteen

months. In the harbour was found the British 60-gun ship the

^Xieander," which was taken possession of and restored to Great

Britain, remembered that she was captured carrying home
X^elzon^s despatches of the victory of the Kile and carried into Oorfii,

where she had ever since remained. Her captor, the ** G^n^reux,'*
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had been despatched to Ancona to bring reinforcemente to General

Chabot, and was absent at the time of the capitnlatlon, but was now
on her way back, having on board 1000 troops under General Clement,
together with stores of all kinds for the garrison. Before, however,

entering the channel of Corfu, Captain Lejoil) desired to learn the
condition of affairs since he had quitted there, ah^. acc<srdingly steered

towards Brndisi on the coast of Otranto. In entering into that har-

bour, however, the **G^n4reux’' grounded under the guns of the

castle, in which was a weak detachment of Neapolitans, who opened

fire, and one of the #rst shots fired struck down L^oille dead and
ba^y wounded Clement. The French expedition nevertheless suc-

ceeded in silencing the guns of the castle, which surrendered to them,

and the expedition entered the harbour, where bearing of the fate Of

Corfu, the “ G^n4reux,'' now commanded by Captain Toufifet, returned

back to Ancona : after some weeks it subsequently reached Toulon in

safety. About tbe^iddle of May a Turco-Russian squadron under

the command of t& Russian Rear-Admiral Woinowfeb anchored off

Ancona. This place was gari'isoned by a force of 2000 or 3000
French troops under General Monnier, and three or four fiA

Ind as many corvettes (which had been taken from
lay at the entrance of the harbour to bar the approach. IfyoinoiHon

could do nothing but cannonade and fire upon the town fr0ii| M dis-

tance, but without any effect, so that at length ho restricted Idlkiself

to blockading the port closely from the side of the sea.

10. Wab in EaTPT—

B

onapaetb maeoheb into Stbia.

The French in their complete isolation in Egypt first learned the
politics of Europe by ^.manifesto of the Porte against the Republic,

which was widely spread in every province of Egypt, with the

object of inciting insurrections, which consequently continued to be
rire through the length and breadth of the land. The Pacha of
Acre, Djezzar-Oglou by name, had resisted all the intrigues of
the French to shake his fidelity to the Sultan ; and had protected

Ibrahim Bey, who had fled to Syria before the French, after having
vdnl^ endeavoured to expel those invaders out of fi^ypt. This

Turkish governor yet preserved in his old age some of the vigour
for which bo had been renowned in youth, and retaliated against

his European invaders by menacing firmans, savouring of that san-

guinary ferocity for which he was also remarkable. Bonaparte, there-

fore, considered that his occupation of Egypt would not be secure

unless he could subdue this implacable chieftain. An army consist-

ing in effective strength of about 13,000 men, with nearly fifty pieces

of artillery, and accompanied by a new corjw of mounted dromedaries,

under the direction of Generals Regnier, Kleber, Bon, Lannes, and
Murat, was therefore now prepared to cross the desert to attack the
fortress of El Arisch, situated on the Syrian frontier. Desaix was left

to organize Upper Egypt with 4000 or 6000 men, while Dugua com-
manded in the Delta, where Menon held Rosetta, and Marmout
Alexandria. In order to move the siege artillery, which it was ini*

practicable to drag across the desert, the three French frigates
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“Janoo/* Conrageuse,” and “Aleeste,” under the command of
Contre-Amiral Perr^e, were to risk the trajet from the port of
Alexandria by* sea in spite of the British cruisers, and to flank and
4efsad the army from the side of the coast. Arrangements were
tiia4e at Damietta to collect magazines, and means were organisied

to Convey them by the Lake Menzaleh to Tin^h. On the 6th of
Pebruaty the two divisions of llcgnier and Kleber moved forward

invest £1 Arisch ; Bonaparte followed them on the 10th, and joined

them with the divisions of Bon and Lannes before the fortress on
the 17th. Kognicr succeeded in intercepting^lbrahim Bey with a
considerable corps of infantry and cavalry, who were on their way
to strengthen the garrison, and following up his first success, sur-

prised the whole Turkish camp in the night of the 14iih45th ; so that

the garrison, losing all hope after such a disaster, and being now
vigorously besieged, entered into terms with Bonaparte, who dex-

terously granting to Ibrahim Aga, the governor, the Concession held

SO valuable by the Ottoman soldiers, that they.whould retain their

arms, obtained a solemn written promise that they would surrender

the fort and would not serve Djezzar Pacha for a year.

Kleber with Murat’s cavalry went forward on the 22nd, and the
i)lreneral-in-Chief followed with the rest of the army on the 23rd, but
on arriving at Kau-Touues Bonaparte found it to his surprise in

possession of the Mamelukes. Through a false guide Kleber had
lieen led out of the proper road across the desert, and for forty-

eight hours he and his troops had endured great alarm and the

most severe privations. Ignorant of the fate of his advanced guard,

Bonaparte, though counselled by the timid to halt, adopted the bold

altwnalive of immediately attacking his adversary, who were so

taken aback that they fled as fast as they could to the camp of

Ait^Mlallah Pacha, on the road to Gaza. On the 2ii)i the French
again advanced, and had the good fortune to find abundant

*ti»tt|liplie8 iu the Ottoman cuiiip, which otherwise they could not have
/^miued, for they had outmarched all possibility of approvisionment

their long march of sixty leagues across the desert from Salleh.

On the 28th they proceeded on the march, and on the 3rd of March
arrived before Jalfa. This place contained a garrison of 4000
Turks under Abou-Baad, and was defended by a wall with flank’ug

towers, but without any ditch. On the 4th the place was invested

by the divisions of Bon and Lannes, and Kleber was sent in advance

to keep in check the hostile Naplonzans, or the mountain tribes of

Syria. Ground was forthwith broken before Jaihi, and batteries

greeted against it, but before the guns opened a messeiigor was sent

to summon the Governor; for answer the messenger’s head was
struck oif and his body hurled into the sea. .JSTo reply therefieffe

arriving, the siege commenced ; a breach was soon practicable, and
the besiegers marched to the assault ; but some of the soldiers having
discovered an opening on the side of the sea, the troops poured into the

town from that side, and were spon in possession, putting the garrison

to the sword. Some of tlie people fled to the mosques, but Bona-
parte being determined not to be troubled with prisoners, ordered a I
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mock court-martial to be assembled, when the unhappy Egyptians
were condemned to be ruthlessly shot, and the whole place was given
over to a thirty hours* pillage. The Annalist merely records t]^
&ot Posterity has long since declared its judgment that such a mas-
sacre was inhuman and not justifiable. 1 ^ plague at this tim^
broke out among the troops, and Gr^zieu, natned by the Oeneral-in*

Chief as Governor of Jaffa, sickened and died the first eveniiw,

This was Gie prelude of another sad tragedy, to be hereafter reUted.

11. Bokapautu foiled by Sib Sidney SiaxH bbfobe St. Jbak
d*Acbb.

The country of Naplous with iti'fine Alpine air appeared to Kleber

to a good resting-place for his exhausted troops, but Bonaparte
resolved on marching on against Djezzar at St. Jean d*Acre before the

old chief could have time to prepare his defence. He contented him-
self therefore with distributing proclamations at l^aplous and Jeru-

salem, and ordered his army forward on the 14th« lliQ next day as

he entered the woody region of Naplous he was assailed on his march
through Zeta by a numerous cavalry under Abdallah Pacha, ^hom he
opposed successfolly by forming squares against them, and thus reso-

lutely marched forward, so that on the 17th he arrived at Essour, a
distance of 120 toises from the walls of St. Joan d*Acre, where he at

once established his camp. On the very day previous Commodore IHr

Sidney Smith with Colonel Philippeanx, an emigrant French engineer,

arrived in the port with his own ship the ** Tiger,** 74, and the “The-
seus,** 74, Captain Miller, and the Commodore forthwith landed and
presented to Djezzar his credentials from the Sublime Porte, by
which he was authorized to provide all things for the defence of the

fortress. His first care was to put the town of Acre with its rotten

and ruined walls in the best possible condition under the skill of
Philippeaux ; and when notice was brought to him, at ten in the
momiug, that the French army was advancing, he immediately sent

his launch with a 82-pounder carronode to open upon the troops as

they moved along the beach by the mouth of the Kerdauneh stream,
and this obliged the French to quit the high road and retire precipi-

tate^ to the skirts of the mountain ,* but the non-employment of
canUbn against the British boats engaged on this service convinced
Sir Sidney that the French bad brought no artillery with them, and
he reasonably concluded that in this case they expected to receive all

that was necesstiry for a siege from the side of the sea. He there-
fore kept a sharp look-out in the offing, and with such good effect,

that on the morning of the 18th he saw a strange flotilla creeping
along the coast ; after a three hours* chase seven French gunboate
were captured, laden with battering cannon, ammunition, and every
kind of siege equipage ; the forty-four siege guns thus taken were
immediately landed for the defence of the town that they were to
have assailed The besiegers had still indeed four 12-pounders and
eight S-pouuuers which they had brought with them by land, and
with this in'.uffictent battery they determined, notwithstanding all

disadvantages, to undertake the siege. The command of the coast
VOL. V. ® N
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bdd by the British obliged the French to open their betteriee

against the land or stronj^st side of the place, which was indeed
little batter than a wall with towers without any ditch, similar to

the works of Jaffa; nevertheless the new trac4 undertaken by
Philippeaux required to be studied, and the principal French en«

gineer. General Samson, therefore undertook, on the 19th, to make
a personal reconnaissance of the new face during the night. He
had just discovered that there was no rw^tement constructed, when a
mubket-boll from the ramparts passed through both his hands as he
was crawling to make his observations on his knees; a cry would
have been fatal to him, but he had the presence of mind to endure
the jpain in silence, and having concluded his examinatiem returned

to tue trenches. On the 20th the parallel was opened at 150 toises

from the place. General Caffarelli, who commanded at tlie siege,

eaw the necessity of protecting his men from the weather as well aa

from the fire from the rampaits, and accordingly in anticipation of a
long siege he availed himself of some caverns in the neighbouring

rocks to cover his meu, who were thus also enabled to obtain fresh

water (an important consideration in Syria) from he Kerdauneh
and another small rivnlet on the right of the attack. On the 2lBt

the British men-of-war boats made an attempt to cut out of the

port of Caiffa four djerme or sailing lighters which had got in there

with supplies for the French army, but the attempt failed and with
considerable loss. On the 26th a sortie was attempted from the
fortress, but without success ; on the 2Bth the breaching batteries

43f)eiied, and the principal tower, a round one, was min^ iMt this

explod^ on the 29tb with such little effect, that BonitiMto
the trenches did not regard the small breach that had nM made
by it sufficiently effective for the assault ; nevertheless the soldiers

eouM not be restrained, bht rushed forward till they were met by
the unbroken counterscarp. The besiegers poured upon them in the

menu while every species of hostilo missile, even to throwing on tlie

assailants rosin and boiling oil ; the brave grenadiers endured these

things stoutly, but could not maintain themselves, and were fcanoed

to fall back, lliis repulse convinced tho French General that he hfuF*

to deal with very different fdes from those he had encountered at Jaffh;

neve^elesB preparations were now made for another explosion of the
tower and for another as'^ault on the 1st of Api il. On the 30th,

how'ever, the besieged made a sortie and got possession and destroyed

the works of the mine. Owing to the violence of the wind and the

unsheltered anchorage of Acre, the British squadron was compelled to

stand out uutil the 6th, but on the 7tb it returned, and a sortie was
determined upon fixtm the place, in which a detachment of seamen and
marines from the British ship assisted; these entered the mine and pro*

needed to the bottom of it, w here they pulled down all the woodensup-
ports and effTectually chok^ it up: the detachment then safelyneturued
under a well-sUstuincd fire from the ** Theseue,^^ which had takssu up
an excellent jiosition for the purpose of covering tlie movement.
Alarming reports now readied Bonapurie tliat the Pacha of Pa-

moacus had assembled a considerable Turkish army behind the
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Lake of Tiberias, and was preparing to cross tbe Jordan to attack

him in the trenches. General Junot was immediately sent towards
Tabarieh, and on the 8th encountered the Mussulman forces at

Loubi. The engagement was sharp and lasted some hours, but the

French General was at length obliged to yif' I to numbers and to

retire upon Nazareth. Bonaparte on hearing of this sent Kleber

to reinforce Junot, and marched himself on the 14th with Bon’s

division and eight guns to encounter Abdallah Pacha. He found

Kleber aux priws uitb the enemy in the plain of Ksdraelon on
the 15th. With the inbiuration of a moment, the Glineral-in-Chief

ordered the army to form three squares to oppose the 20,000 horse

who occupied the plain, and these«he placied Ik form of a triangle

at 2000 toises from each other, which advancing a^inst the Turks,

forced them to retire towards the village of Fouli, which was
soon carried by the bayonet ; then Abdallah Pacha, unable to cope

with or to understand the manoeuvres of the French, fled behind

Mount Thabor, and in the night recTossed the Jordahi at the bridge

of Medjameh. In this series of combats the French General had
with but GOOO men completely routed his 30,000 opponents, and
he now felt himself quite secure from all further obstructions, so

that ou tbe 19th he returned to St. Jean d’Acre to resume the siege,

leaving Kleber to watch the bridges and fords of the Jordan.

In the mean while Admiral Perreo with his squadron of fri|||atC||S

had succeeded in reaching tin? ;>ort of Jaffa and in disembarking t||p
some guns and ammunition, and these were immediately forwardeMy
land to Acre. A battery armed with three 24-pounde{84m4 eix iuEl

was soon raised and directed against the tow^^ tvero run
under the wall, ond all the resources of art evnauited to ef^t tk|B

reduction of the fortress. The besieged were Cfjnally intKiilttte and
active, and in the sorties which they made efleetpafly jetaxded tke
approach of the besiegers ; but both the engineers had faflan. Caf-
fl^lU on the one side was slain on the 27tb, and Philijipeann on
the other had died of a fever ; while the British Captain Wtlipot
was killed by a rifle-shot as he was mounting a howitzer on tbe
breach, on the 1st of May. The French continued, however, to

batter with their guns, and the besieged to sally upon the trench^
until the evening of the 7th, the fifty-first day of the siege, when all

eyes were ou this day suddenly turned seaward to observe thirty
sail that now appeared on the horizon. Both sides flattered them-
selves that succour was coming to them from thence. The British
cruisers iu the bay hastily stood out to reconnoitre the strange
squadron ; but the hearts of the French sunk within them wh^
they preoqgnized the Ottoman flag run up mast-high alongfd^ jot uf#
Briti^ pendant. It was the long-expected l!urki6h flotilla

Bhodee, consisting of some corvettes and twentjr or jbhii

with troops and with abundance of ammunition pnd^
^

besief^ed. Bonaparte determined if possible to anticipate*^e arrivj

of this flotilU by an instant attack, and at ten o^clock ordered
division of Bon to the assault, who succeeded iu gaming the toi

the ramparts; the fire from the French batteries immediate!^
M 2
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creased tenfold, bnt the flanking Are from the British squadron was
plied to the utmost incessantly in order to counteract it. Before
break of day General Lannes was ordered to the assault of a new
breach which had been declared practicable. General Hambaud
with 200 grenadiers advanced and actually reached the curtain,

so that daylight showed the tricolour hoisted on the outer angle of
the tower. The Turks, however, who bad been busily intrenching
themselves behind a rampart of sandbags and the bodies of the dead
built up with them, now recovered their energies ; the moment was
critical, but an efibrt was necessary to preserve possession of the
place for a short time till the newly-arrived troojis could take
their stations on the walls. In this extremity Sir Sidney landed the
crews from the British ships at the mole, and led them armed merely
with boarding-pikes and cutlasses to the breach. The Turks, ani-

mated by the sight of the- seamen’s resolute advance, hurled heavy
stones against the enemy, which stunned many and impeded the pro-

gress of the rest. At length the dt‘sperate daring of the French
yielded to the unconquerable firmness of the British and to Mussul-
man fatality and desj)eratioii. Djezzar l^acdia himself came down to

the breach, in opposition to all Turkish etiquette, and gave courage to

his menj time was thus obtained for the first detachment of Hassan
Bey’s troops to land and arrive at the walls; llamband had just

succeeded in entering the very garden of the Pacha^s seraglio, when
Sir Sidney at the head of the Chiffick regiment (that is to say, a

body of 1000 Turks so called, which had been disciplined ‘after tbe
European manner under the eye of the Sultan Selim) rushed to tbe
spot and caught the enemy in fiank. The assailants, astounded at such
a vigorous charge from Turks, were checked for a moment, when
the British 68-poundcrs poured in a deadly iron shower from the

“Tiger” upon their columns; yet the grenadiers of Lannes held their

ground, until having exhausted their ammunition they fomld them-
selves in hctual grip, hand to hand, with the Mussulmen, whOse sabre

and dagger proved more than a match for the bayopot* At )epgtb

cut ofl* from the breach by which they had entered, the French Were
driven to take refuge in a mosque, in which they them-
selves. The Turks there assailed them with the most horrid cries,

and assaulted and, in a short time, entered the mosque, where all

would have perislied by the sword, but that the innuenoe of Sir

Sidney spared their lives. In this conflict Rambaud was kflled, and
Lannes severely wounded.

Bonaparte was so little accustomed to fail in any enterprise that

he w'ould not yet succumb to fortune. He was visible to all on
Richard Cceur-de-Lion’s mount, urging his soldiers forward until

darkness closed on the struggle ; ho then ordered the battering ar-
' iilleiy to keep a constant fire upon the place during the night of the

9th, and on the 10th Kleber (as he expected) arrived in the camp

;

he now thought that this reinforcement placed him on a pe]:f6ct

rlily with the foesh assistance that had arrived to BjeraaTi On
same day therefore he advanced in person to the foot of the

breafdi^ and seeing it considerably enlarged by the fire he hod
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ordered in the night, he directed a new assault* This was the

seventh or eighth that had been made against the walls of Acre.

General Verdier conduotod it, and, as before, reached the summit of

the works, but the flankiug fire&om the shipping kept them nailed to

the same spot till four in the afternoon, when Kleber’s division solicited

the honour of a last assault. The brigadier i whom was entrusted

its lead, turned to Murat as ho led off his mei» and said, “ Si la place

d’Acre u*eat pas pris co soir, sois assure qiie Venoux est mort.” The
result was realized ; the General was killed, and the place was not

taken ; General Bon was also now added to the list of the dead, shot

through the belly by a mubket-ball, and the Chef-de-battailloH

Crozier, aide-de-camp to Bonaparte, was also left in the breach.

The “ Theseus ” had been detached on the 18th to rout out M.
Perr^e’s squadron from the ports of the coast, and had arrived at

Caesarea, and was beginning to chase the enemy, when ^ awful

explosion on board the 74 startled the combatants, who saw in a

moment the brave vessel a mass of ilames. Captain Miller was struck

dead in an explosion which entiiely blew to pieces the poop and
the quarter-deck, so that the ship was immediately a perfect wreck,

though bhe did not go down. The accident was accounted for by
an unwise endeavour of the carpenter of the ship to get the fusees

out of some shells, by which they became ignited. The chase of

M. Perr^e’s squadron was of course given up, and the besiegers were
thus enabled still to supply themselves from Jaffa with new supplies

and ammunition, which last at length began to fhil to tke besicM^.

In a BorUe from the place on the 15th proclamations Pi^nohiiail

been dispersed, on the part of the Sultan, to sow discord tbe Frem^
army ; and although it was fighting them with their own weapons, the
republicans complained bitterly of this, but nOvertbeless they tbid

indirectly on the morale of the French troops. The accounts now re-

ceived from Cairo of the renewed insurrections in Egypt, the progress

of the plague amongst his soldiers, and the rallyment of the enemy
beyond the Jordan, all now concurred to induce Bonaparte to adopt
a resolution most repugnant to his prestige, namely, to relinquish the
siege. Orders were given to hum and destroy the French forts at

Nazareth and elsewhere, and after sixty daye of siege he marched
away his army on the ^th, leaving twenty-three battering cannon
as trophies to the besieged. He arrived at Jaffa on the 24th.

Here his hospital’was to be abandoned full of wonnded and of sick

men stricken by tbe plague ; he ordered opium to be given to the un-
fortunate soldiers in order that they might not fall into the bauds
of the Turks ; 680 miserahles were on this occasion sacrificed, and
thus Jaffa remains a grievous double blot upon the reputation of
this gMt man ; but it is just to record the answer of l^sgenettes,

the chief of the medical staff, when the General-in-Chief appealed,

to him to execute his orders, saying, ** 11 n\y a que la destruction

des malados qui pulsso arrdter le mal.” Desgenettes’ reply was
Md imd honourable, ** Ni mes principes, nl la dignitd de ma profhs*

•iOB, tie me pertnettent de devenir un assassin ; mon devoir eit dib

eauver des hommes, et non de les tuer.”
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During the absence of the Qeneral-in-Chief in Sytia. Desai< had
ascended the Nile in pursuit of the Arabs, under Mo'urad Bey, aS far

as the first cataract, and many dashing encounters occurred between
January and May, by detachments led by Davoust and Belliard,

which dispersed the hostile Beys, when Desaix on the 29th estab-

lished his head-quarters at Kosseir on the Ked Sea. In the Delta
insurrections still continued under various leaders, but at length an
enthusiast, calling hinwelf El Madhy, or the Angel, appeared at

Damanhour and obiained many followers, declaring that he was sent

Allah to exterminate the French. General Lannsse was sent

against him with 2000 or 3000 men, and on the 20th of May drove

out the fanatics and burned the town; but they fled to Bahireh,

where, though they wore again assailed on the 20th, it was found
impossible to prevent the constant reassembling of the disafiected

Moslem ^

12. War m IrniA,

If the French expedition to Egypt haa not been devised for the
expatriation and employment of a highly-succcssful general whose
fame was dangerous to the civilians who administered the govern-

ment of France, it was at any rate despatched for the purpose of
alarming and injuring the British interests in Hindostan. The
French colony of Mauritius, which harboured squadrons that con-

tinually prowled around the Malabar coast, and at tiroes even com-
manded the Indian Ocean, permitted every species of inlrigue to be
lighted up or fanned amongst those native princes who witnessed with
dismay the extension of the British Empire in the East, Tippoo
Sahib had never disguised his wish to avail himself of French assist-

Unce, and had sent openly an embassy to General Malartie, the

Governor of Mauritixis, to ask it ; he was also in unconcealed commu-
nications with Zemaun Shah, the ruler of Oabul, the bitter and irre-

concilable enemy of the British power; and with Seindiah and
Holkar, and the minor Mahratta chieftains. Lord Mornington, the

new Governor'Gciicral of British India, who had arrived at the seat

of government in Bengal in May, 1798, no sooner had taken posses-

i$iott of the administration than his attention was drawn to Mysore,
and to these glaring proofs of the Sultauu’s machinations. As yet
war bad not been declared, and Tippoo’s correspondence was,
Oriental duplicity, carried on in most friendly terms with the Ej^Usb,
though at the moment he was in direct communication with Malartie

at the Mauritius, and with General Bonaparte at Suez. No doubt
Was therefore entertained in Lord Mornington’s clear-sighted mind
that “ the interests of the Company would not be more endangered by
a prompt attempt to stop his machinations by force than by permit^

ting the preparations ofthe Sultaun for war to continue im«
restrained.’’ Had ho possessed the means, the Governor-General
would have commenced hostilities without a moment’s delay, as at
that time the Sultaun wm in no fit condition to resist the British

power, hut unforiunately the state of the Compauy’s finances and

^ Jommi, VictoiiUi St Con4fittes^ailues,
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military estabUshment at Madras, from whence it Would be necessary

to advance any hostile expedition against the Sovereign of Mysore,

was such as to render such a step impracticable at the moment : the

frontier fortresses were without provisions, the army without stores,

equipment, or means of transport, and even the government was as yet

without the assurance of any sympathy or ' 'iance with any of the

native governments. The Rajah of Derar was more than suspected

of disatfection, and the Nizam had been some time back fatally bound
to the French by treaty to maintain an organized military force

of mercenaries officered from France in his capital at Hyderabad.
After some negotiations therefore had been opened, a treaty was
concluded with the court of Hyderabad in the beginning of
September, in which conditions offensive and defensive with Great

Hritain were included. This was the first vigorous stroke of the

new Governor-General, and was directed to the annihilation of

the French subsidiary force, 14!,000 strong, which had long ex-

ercised a domineering influence over the Nizam. Colonel Kirk-

patrick, the British resident in his capital, who was at the head of

6000 men, immediately demanded the full execution oftbenew treaty.

The ministers were found, as usual with Orientals, treacherous, when
called upon to act in the fulfilment of the stipulated terms ; but the

firmness of Kirkpatrick at length put an end to their vacillation ; for

on the 22nd of October the French camp was surrounded by his

force at a moment when a mutiny had also broken out amongst the

native contingents, and the sepoys were persuaded to arrest the

French officers ; in truth they were themselves too happy, nnder the

circumstances, to surrender themselves prisoners, so that having

yielded up their swords, the trooiis to the number of 11,000 were
quietly disarmed. The whole aflair was settled in a few hours. All

endeavours to conclude a treaty with the Peishwa were peremptorily

repelled, through the overbearing influence of Scindiah, who having
abandoned his own provinces had established himself in fotee at

Poonah, and rejoicing in the troubles of the English viewed the

possible humiliation or destruction of the British power in India with
delight. In November news arrived in India of the invasion of

Egypt by the French. The effect of this on Tippoo was probab)^

to render him more intent on war, from the hope of their aid in hui

cause. It had a similar effect on the Governor-General, who had hia

own snspicious as to the ultimate object of that enterprise, but at all

events it appeared to him to rendCcr the necessity of hurrying for-

ward his warlike preparations on the Coromandel coast more urgent.

Shortly afterwards arrived the new’s of the victory obtained over the
French fleet at the Nile by Lord Nelson, which relieved the Governor-
General of all apprehension that the Sultaun might recidve assistanod

fhom abroad ; and this was soon followed by a letter from the Grand
Seignor to Tipp^, denouncing the conduct of tlie French in attacking

Egypt, and calling on all true Mussulmen to co-operate h^nst them*
lHw only apparent effect that this had on Tippoo was tolnorease

indilSsreiice to the representations of the spiritual head of his

and to indnoe hhn doggedly to persevere in the course hehad oom*
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menccd. Lord Momiugton felt that overtures for a peaceful ar-

rangement of differences with such a man were obviously wasted, so

that bis military preparations being now completed, the Governor-
General proceeded to Madras in person early in January, and orders

were issued on the 8rd of February for an invasion of the Mysore
dominions*

13. The Bbitish advance against Tippoo Sttltaitn.

It was intended to give the command of the invading force to
General Sir Alnred Clarke, but the necessity of keeping a vigilant

watch over Zemaun Shah, in order to prevent any attempt at the in-

vasion of the north of India, induced Lord Momington to leave that

distinguished officer at Calcutta to exercise the chief functions of

government during his absence. To General Harris, therefore, who
had succeeded Lord Hobart as Governor of Madras, was entrusted

the command of the field-force. This was soon su elled in amount to

21.000 men, of whom 2600 were cavalry, mth sixty pieces of artillery,

and an immense battering train. At the same time another force of
6000 men were assembled in the province of Coorg on the Malabar
coast under General Stuart. The Madras army entered Mysore on
the 11th, and on the 22nd a declaration of war was issued against

Tippoo Sahib. On the 8rd of March General Harris wasjoined by the

Nizam’s contingent of 20,000 at Karimungalum, which included6500
British sepoys in his Highness’s pay ; so that the entire force mus-
tered for the invasion of Mysore may be stated at 26,000 men, of

which about 12,500 were Europeans.

Tippoo was after all taken by surprise : he had neither anticipated

the vigour of the new Governor-General, nor the extent of his pre-

parations, and thought that by procrastination he might, as on former
occasions, have chosen his own tune for the commencement of hosti-

Bties. His.military power was however great, and liis army, consist-

ing of above 50,000 men, was in good order. Seringapatam was also

in a formidable state of d< fence. He now' wisely calculated that as

hiaterritories were menaced on twro sides at once, he would direct his

principal eflPoi’ts m the first instance against the least considerable of

the invading armies. Leaving therefore General Harris to pursue
bis march very nearly unmolested, he on the 5th of March directed

12.000 men against a brigade ofthree native battalions, under Lieut.-

Ck>lonel Montresor, at Sedasir, a few miles from Periapatam. Had
the Sultaun fallen without delay 4>n this unsupported advance of the
British, he must have surrounded and crushed it, but he ostentatiously

Taised his encampment, with his own green tent conspicuous in the
centre, before the astonished eyes of the invading force, and General
Stuart had time to send forward a battalion of sepoys in support, and
rested ready to aw^ait future proceedings. At break of day on the 6th,

when General Hartly went out to reconnoitre, he discerned the whole
of the enemy’s force in motion, A deepjungle lay between the armies,

so that Tippoo could otherwise have passed through the brushwood
upon the British force undiscovered. At about nine o’clock the
Mysoreans fell with groat fury on the front and rear of Colonel Mon-
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tresor, who sustained the attack for several hours under great dis*

parity of numbers* until General Stuart had disembarrass^ himself

of a division which had been sent against him to intercept his ad-

vance* and now came up to the assistance of his advanced guard with
a strong body of Europeans. He attacked a^ mce the assailants who
had reached the rear of Montresor, whom* at er a sharp engagement
of about half an hour* he put to flight. General Stuart then advanced
against Tippo^s front attack* although his men were almost exhausted

with fiitigue and destitute of ammunition ; but the fortune of the day
had already turned to his side : the enemy gave way before him and
retreated in all directions* leaving upwards of 1000 dead on the fleld.

The British loss was 14)3 ** killed* wounded* and missing.*’ It was
ap])rehendcd that Tippoo* who was manifestly present with his prin-

cipal force, might hazard another attack* and General Stuart, not
satisfied with his post at Sedasir* now abandoned it ; but after re-

maining several days in his front the Mysorean army retired without
again disturbing the British division.

14. Battle op Mallaveilet.

All this while the grand army of the Carnatic was nearing Tippoo’s

capital by slow and steady marches. On the 27th tlie Madras army
had reached Mallavelley* forty miles from Seringapatam, and hitherto

had advanced without opposition. Here the British army encamped*
and seized on some tanks at a place called Achel. Tlie Sultaun bad
enough on his Imnds without caring any longer for General Stuart*

and tlierefore after his discomfiture at Sedusir* he had taken post at

Mudur* on the high road leading to Bangalore, which he quitted on the
23rd and eiicamp<*d at Mallavelley. The British occupied a position

between that place and Sultauupct. The plan of attack suggested by
Tippoo’s able adviser Poorneah, was to break through the right of the

British position by a force of 300 men. The British therefore had
scarcely taken up their ground at early morning, when 300 Mysore
horsemen, infuriated by stimulating liquor, burst out of tlie jungle and
fell upon the leading European brigade. A wcll'directed volley laid

forty men and horses in the dust* and they fell back again in haste

;

hut at ten o’clock Tippoo o])ened a distant cannonade, and his cavalry

again threatened the British piquets on the right. The inftuitry line

of the enemy was on cbmmanding ground in rear of his artillery : under
cover of the fire of his cannon, a cutcherie or brigade of infantry was
pushed forward in front of each flank of his line* supported by cavalry

and mixed with many rocket-men. The right wing of the army, under
the immediate command of General Harris, went on therefore in sup-

port of the piquets, while Colonel Wellesley’s division, consisting of

the 83rd* and the* Nizam’s contingent* was pushed forward on the left

to attack the right of the Mysore line. In the deployment of these

troops Tippoo thought he saw a considerable space of ground between
the brigades unoccupied, throughwhich opening a cavulryattack might
be attempted with success. Major-General Floyd, with the 19th .and
25th dragoons and three regiments of native cavalry* had beUH how'^

ever oi*dered up to occupy it, and now received tiie charge of tho
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cairaliy with great firmness, re^nlsibg them with ecmslderable loss.

The Sultann's horse nevertheless charged with great boldness, and
some of them penetrated to General Harris’ stalF, with whom they
even excbatiged pistol-shots. The brunt of the battle was however
home by Wellesley and Floyd. Tippoo’s favourite brigade advanced
against the former, and coming boldly forward, halted in front of the

Wd, and coolly delivered its fire ; the volley was returned however
With good effect by the British, who coming instantly afterwards down
to the charge, the Asiatics Wavered, broke, and turned, when Floyd’s

cavalry dashed into their disordered ranks and finished with the sabre

the little that the bayonet bad left them to do. Tippoo witnessed the

destruction of his b^t ** cushoon,” and instantly retiring his guns
abandoned the field by so rapid a retreat, that his army was soon out

of the reach of the British cannon. The loss to the conquerors

was no more than 114 killed, wounded, and missing. The loss to the
Snltaun was at least 1000, in which number were three of his best

officers.

tOn the morning of the 28tb General Harris resumed his march
and crossed the Cauvery by the ford at Sosilay. Tippoo had concluded

that he would cross at A^kery, where Cornwallis had passed the
river in 1791 ; and accordingly he had destroyed the villages and
laid waste the country on that road, but had left nnwasted that by
which the British now prepared to advance. It was a fatal over-

eight of the Mysorean ruler, for he thut uncovered the best road to

hu capital. The country through which Harris proceeded was amply
iOpplied, and his inarch was leisurely Effected, unchecked by the

presence of a single enemy. When he reached Sosilay he surprised

hundreds of peasants with cattle, sheep, and goats, almost beyond
computation, which had been collected for the provisionment of the

Soltaun’s army.
Tippoo iWas seized with despair when on the 80th he found his

mistake, and summoning his chief officers around him, he demanded,
** What is your dotermiimtiou, for we have now arrived at our last

stage To die along with yon,” was their generous reply. The
progress of the British army after crossing the Cauvery was, how-
ever, riow, and it was the Ist of April when the Commander-in-Chief
in general orders congratulated his army on the sight of Serings-

patam.

15. SiB&E AND Captxjee OF Seringapatam—-Death OP Tippoo
SULTATJN.

The enemy were extremely dejected when they saw their capital

once again beleaguered, and the first idea of the Sultaun was to send

aerasB the river against the British a strong body of cavalry with
twenty fi^tis, supported by an infantry corps of 17,(XX), and to occupy
some rising ground from which he might check their advance ; hut
during the night Tippoo changed his intentions, and deeming it

more prudent to preserve all his troops for the defence of Seringapa-

tam, he took up a position under its eastern and southern faces,

destroying* the pettuhs on those sides. Lord Cbmwallis had attacked
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the northern face of that fortress, and Tippoo» anticipating an attaok
in the aame quarter, had greatly strengthened his defences there; hnt
General Harris with great ability again deceived his adversary hy
avoiding altogether to pass into the island, and he now took up the
ground which General Abercrombie had occupied in 1791. The aa-

sembled host arrayed against the belcagt, ed town presented a fbr-

ziiidable appearance; 35,000 lighting men, 100 battezifig-gune* and
a perfbot horde of catnp-followers, comprising not less than 150^000
aonls, wel*e noar encamped on the high table-land of Mysore looking
down upon the fortress. To General Baird was entrost^ the ohalge
of the siege by the Commander-in-Chief.
An aqueduct within 1700 yards of the fortress, near a wooded

tope called the Sultaunpet, afforded Tippoo^s skirmishers and rocket-

men a safe cover from which they most seriously annoyed the Bnti^
outposts. Accordingly Baird, in the night Of the 5th Of April, recon*
noitred the ground, and on the morning of the €th ordered ColOfl^.

Wellesley with four regiments to drive the enemy ftom tlie watelr-

course, so as to enable the British outposts to be advanced within 1800
yards of the citadel K When the Sultaun perceived the position

that his enemies had chosen, against which all the improvements on
the south and east sides of his fortress were of no avail, he became
serioitLsly alarmed, and on the 9th sent a vakeel to the Governor-
General to demand the meaning of the advance of the English armies*

and the occasion of hostilities; and in the next fortnight two far-

ther attempts to obtain a cessation of hostilities were addressed to
his Excellency, but though acknowledged with courtesy all negotia-

tions were peremptorily refused. On the 14th the Bombay column
under General Stuart took up its ground before the place, notwith-
standing an endeavour made by the Mysorean army to prevent the
junction ; and on the 17th an attempt made by tbe enemy to establish

a redoubt on the northern bank of the river, was defeated by a fbree

under Colonel Vaughan Hart ; but a heavy fire was maintained by
the enemy, and such a distance did the Mysore guns carry, that one
shot is stated to have reached tbe tent of the Commander-in-Chief
two miles and a half distant! The siege operations* which com-

^ There was in fact a double attack on this tope, under the command of
Wellesley, the first in the nivht of the 5th, which failed. The second, alike

under the command of Wellesley, succeeded on the morning of the 6th.

The endeavour to seek out a blot in the actions of the eminent is pretty

universal. It has been tried in this case to establish as a fact, that this fiist

failure at tho tope w^as owing to a deficiency of pluck in the illustrious

commander, who is said by some to have been found asleep when bis batta-

lion was enga^d by the enemy ; and by others to have been at the bottom
of a nullah, when he ought to have been at the head of his regiment, li

may safely be conclude^ that both are calumnies; a man who haiheoil
already sevei'al times before an enemy is not likely to fail in so vulgar a
manner, aitd indeed it is very generally admitted that os a mere question of
pluck, it requires ten times more courage to run away than it ever does to

remain in your proper place before a foe ; but the whole charge is a calumny,
and withbut any foundation.
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menced on the 9th, were never for a moment relaxed in consequence of
the Sultaun*B overtures, and the last parallel was completed on the
20th, when the batteries opened on the town ; by the 24th all the guns
on the west face were silenced. On the 26th General Harris ordered
an attack to be made to dislodge the enemy from the last exterior

intrenchment, distant some 400 yards from the town, with a view to

the closer investment of the fortress. Colonel Wellesley, command-
ing in turn of duty in the trenches, was ordered to direct this attack.

The fire of the English batteries having played with good effect on the
works, the advance was made by the storming party at the re-enter-

ing angle, supported by two columns. The attack was arranged with
excellent judgment, and the intrenchment was stormed and occupied

by the assailants before daylight. On the 30th the breaching bat-

teries opened a dreadful fire on one of the bastions, which was soon
shaken and thd adjoining curtain breached. On the 2nd of May a
magazine of rockets blew up, and spread terror and devastation fiir

and wide by the tremendous explosion, for nothing is more calculated

to excite terror, even through the most disciplined ranks, than the

noise of subterranean fires. On the evening of the 8rd the breach was
reported practicable, and the assault was now ordered for midday of

the 4th, because the sultry heat usually disposes Asiatics to repose, and
it was thought this would facilitate the operation. At this period of

the siege the Sultaun Inhabited the gateway called Cullaly Didy on the
northern rampart, in order to be near to the place of attack. Ho
was strongly impressed with the idea that Seringapatam could not be
token, and his courtiers wore daily saying to him, that the English

would be obliged to raise the siege for want of provisions, and that

th^ cannon had produced little effect on the walls.’’ On the morn-
ing of the 4th a procession of Brahmin astrologers entered his apart-

ment, and announced that some dreadful misfortune was about to

hefiUl him, unless averted by the prayers andofferings of the righteous.

Tippoo said]; ** he would defend the fort to the last extremity, for that

a man could die but once, and it was of little consequence when.”
l^Cvertheless, he directed all the ceremonies prescribed by the Brah-

mins to be duly performed, and ordered two elephants to be sacrificed,

with all their golden trappings, in the corners of which were placed

gtii immense quantity of pearls, sapphires, rubies, and emeralds ; and
a large sum of golden moburs was directed by him to be distributed

among the poor. About noon be quitted the palace, for he had re-

ceived intelligence that there was a considerable stir* among the

English in the trenches. He was next informed that his friend*

Mir Ghofar, who commanded at the breach, had been killed. Ho
was greatly agitated at this intelligence. “ Syed was a brave man*”
said he, *^and feared not death: be has obtained bis crown: let

Mohammud Casim take charge of the breach.” -He then returned

to dine* and was in the midst of lus repast, when he was disturbed

the noise of the attack.

The ibroe destined for the assault consisted of 2400 Europeans

tmd X800 i^ive infant^, under the command of Major-General

Bibd. It tms divided ii^ two columns ; one, consisting of the 78rd*
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74th, and the flank companies of De Meuron’s regiment, was com-
manded by Lient.-Colonel Dunlop» and the other, consisting of the
12th and 23rd and six flank companies, by Colonel Sherlock. A few
minutes after one o’clock Baird stepped out of the trench, and waving
his sword, exclaimed, ** Now, my brave fellows, follow me, and prove
yourselves worthy of the name of Britis*. soldiers,” In an instimt

both columns leaped out of the parallel, and entered the bed of Ihd
river; the engineers had marked the place for fording it, and How
led by the forlorn hope, both columns crossed and mounted the
breacL The forlorn hope was encountered by the enemy, and the
greater portion of those engtiged on both sides perished ; but the
assailants pressed on, and within seven minntes from tlie time they
quitted tlie trenches, the British flag was waving on the gates. To
Baird’s inexpressible surprise he now found a second ditch full of
water within the outer wall that had been breached. The two
columns therefore spread right and left along the rampart they hikd

carried. Colonel Dunlop, who commanded the left attack, waa
wounded at the summit of the breach, and Lambton, brigado-m^jor
to Baird, assumed the command and led the men forward. Tippoo
met this column along the northern rampart, and having taken post

behind one of the traverses, encouraged his soldiers both by voice and
example to make a stand, and several Europeans fell by his own
weapon. While any of his troops remained with him, ho continued
to dispute the ground, fightiug on foot, till having arrived at a bridge
leading to the inner fort he mounted hi& horse, but here the passage
was so much crowded he could scarcely make his way through his

own men. The light infantry of the 12th regiment had discovered a
narrow passage over the ditch into the inner fort, and these now
opened nre from within side the gate upon the Sultaun’s party, which
struck him with two wounds ; a third shot killed his horse, which
fell under him, and his turban fell to the ground. The fallen and
wounded Snltaun was carried by his adherents on a palanquin into one
of the recesses of the gateway, and here some British soldiers entered

and assailed him ; the wounded prince struck down one of them who
attempted to seize his belt, when another fired his musket and shot

^Tippoo through the temple, which caused immediate death.

The greatest uncertainty prevailed amongst the assailants as to the

fate of the Sultaun, when the English had got complete possession of

the fort. At length, having proceeded to a spot which commanded
a view of the interior of the palace. General Baird perceived a number
of persons in durbar, one of them being seated. Supposing this to be

Tippoo, Major Allan was despatched with a white cloth fes^ed on a
sergeant’s pike, to require an immediate and unconditional surrender

of the place and every thing in it. The killidar after some besitStion

admitted Allan to the presence of the Sultaun’s son, who pleaded

ignorance of his father’s fate, and the impossibility of his taking any
important step‘without bis authority. General Baird ordered the

young princes to be brought to his presence, and commoted them to

inform him where their father was, for it was yet believed that he
was ali^e and hidden in the zenana. On failure of any discovery
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irom them theywere given over into custody, and a minute search made
amongst the slain atout the gateway, where his palanquin had been
found. At length the body of Tippoo was discovered ; the eyes were
open, and the body so warm that it was doubted whether he was not

yet alive : the turban, sash, and belt were gone ; but Colonel Wellesley

recognized the body as that of the Sultaun, and it was placed on a
pala^uin and earned into the palace. During the time of making
thd search nine of his sons were taken prisoners, and three younger
princes were taken from the women. Tliey were all removed for

security to the camp ; aud precautionary measures were immediately
adopted by Baird to restrain violence and plundei ing. The 33rd and
74th regiments took possession of +hc palace ; and next day Colonel

Wellesley was constituted Governor of the town by General Harris,

and took command of the fortress. The preference thus given to

a colonel of a regiment over GentTal Baird, who had commanded
throughout the siege and at the actual storming of the fort, was very

much commented upon by the army; Wellesley had not been en-

gaged with the storming party, but commanded the reserve, while

Baird had with the most marked gallantry led the assault in person.

It is just, however, to suppose that the Commander-in Chief had re-

cognized the administrative ability of Wellesley, and preferred him
on that account. Tippoo Sultaun was of low stature, corpulent,

with high shoulders and thick neck. He had acquired from long
command an appearance of dignity, and had all the fearlessness

of a fatalist; but he was a most bloodthirsty tyrant, ending only

with the last act of his life a career marked throughout by treachery

and blood. War was his chief delight ; and his attendants asserted

that in a time of peace he was ever restless and uncomfortable, saying

*‘that he would rather live two days like a tiger tliaii two hundred
like |i lamb.*' Oue of his ucculiurities was his love for tigers ; be had
a kennel of them in his residences, and on every thing about the

C7e the tiger was emblazoned. His royal banner, a large square
of light greeu, with a blazing sun in the centre, was set off tyi^h

the ** bubbery/’ or tiger-streak, on the sides and angles ^

16. Wae in Italy.
^

On the arrival of Marshal Suwarrow at head-quarters the ohief Of
the Imperial staff, General Chasteler, proposed to him to make a
reconnaissance upon the enemy. The reply of the old Hussian was
characteristic: **Des reconnaissances! Jen’en voux pas: elles ne
servant qu’aux gens timides, et pour avertir reniiemi qu’on arrive

;
on

trouve oujours Tennemi quand on veut. Des colonnes, la balouette,

Baime attaquer, enfopcer, voiU mes reconnaj^nces/’
^wcodfl which, amid some exaggeration, unfold much of tl^e rjsal

Sne of The plan of operations concerted between
kdidii and the Marshal was to isolate entirely the two French

ariniei in jSwiitnerland end Italy. General Scherer in his retreat had
left SOQO mm garrisoned in Pesebicra, Mantua* and Ferrara. )Sa-

s Alison.
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warrow niada bis dispositions f6r tbe blockade ai^ nage <jf^ two
fbrwer of these fortresses* and ordered General Klenau to «|iaiia tbe
Fo and watcb the latt^ fortress. Me with proper delicacy eotvoated
to GenWal Kray (whom he had superseded in the command of the
Austrian forces) these operations, and on the 17th be went forward
himself with the bulk of the allied army in ree columns. The dty
of Brescia was evacuated at the first shot, the French commander
retiring with 1100 men into the castle ; and alarmed at the swarms
that inundated the plain, the Brigadier Boueret, who commanded
there, somewhat hastily capitulated. General Melas, restored in his

health, had now rejoined the army. The state of the weather was exe-

crable, and the roads such as to prevent the army advancing as rapidly

as the old Marshal desired ; on approaching Chiesi the llussian corps

on the extreme left jostled the Austrian line of march, and they all

accordingly halted upon the Mella. The ire of the old chief broke out
in the following order of the day :

** J*entends qu’ou se plaint de ce

que rinfanterie a eu les pieds monilles—ainsi le voulait le terns. Les
femmes, les petits maitres, les paresseux demandent seuls le beaux
jours. Les operations, resolues promptement, doiveni 6tre executes

sans perdre une minute pour nc p.i8 laissor k Tcnnemi le terns de se

rcconnaitre : celui qui a une mauvaise sante pent rester en arri^re.

L’ltalie doit 6tre delivree du joug des athees et des Fran^ais ; chaque

brave officier doit se sacrificer pour y parveuir ; les raissonneurs ne
peuvent dtre soufferts dans aucune armee. Du coup d’oeil, de la

promptitude, de la vigueur : e’est assez pour aiijourd’hui.'*

The French army, as has been already stated, had retired behind

the Adda. Serrurier on its left occupied Lecco on the Lago di

Como, and guarded its bridge. Grenier occupied Cassano, where
there was also a bridge, in front of which had been constructed a
strong field-work, Victor held Lodi and its U ie-du-ponL The river

is only fordable along its whole course in the dry season, and was
impassable now. Scherer's army consisted of no more than 28*000
men, and these were disseminate along the whole extent from the
Valteline to Placentia, to defend itself against 50,000 men advancing
resolutely but slowly to an encounter. The opposing armies came
in contact on the 20th near Cremona, after which the allies esta-

blished themselves on the right bank, and tbe French bead-quarters
were cai'ried back to Milan. At their first engagement at the bridge
of Lecco, on the 25th, their bayonets crossed, after which both sides

learned to respect each other. But General Scherer had seen that

the task of repairing his own blunders was too much for him, and
therefore he gave iu his resignation to the Dii'ectory, and remitted

the command provisionally to Moreau, to the loudly expressed satia-

faction of the soldiers.

17. BattiiB of Cabsafo.

On the 26{b Buwarrow, leaving Eray with 2O,90P td
and restrain Fescbiecra and Mantna* establisbad bis it

and resolved to attack next monung*
ondmed Wubsiwv^ to pass the Addanm Bfivjio
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four battalions, two squadrons, and four guns. By five in the morn-
ing Ott’s division had thrown a bridge over the river at Treazo.

Moreau, as soon as he was informed of these passages, sent Grenier
against Wukassovich, and Serrurier against Ott, and a bloody fight

ensued# in which the Prench General Becker was wound^ and
taken prisoner. At break of day the Russian division of Prince

Bagration attacked Lecco, while Melas, with Zoph, and Seckendorf,

and the Austrian divisions of Kaim and Projlich, advanced on
Oassano, and carried the tete-du-pont before the bridge could be
destroyed. The French resisted as successfully as before at the

bridge of Lecco ; but the Generalissimo's intentions could not be
carried out till next day, and accordingly it was the morning of the

27th before the whole army had crossSi the Adda. Melas met with
considerable resistance after crossing at Oassano, for Moreau was here

present, and had just received the confirmation from the Directory

of his appointment to the command ; he accordingly was desirous of
siraalizing it by some success; he drew up the troops near Inzago,

behind the canal of Ritorto, and fought with the energy of despair

;

but from Lecco to the neighbourhood of Fizzighitone was twenty-

four leagues, and his army was not equal to that extent of defence.

After, therefore, doing all that man could do, Moreau found he could

net maintain himself, and reluctantly ordered a retreat. Grenier with-

drew to Melzo, Victor and Charpentier to Melegnano. Serrurier,

after having been at length driven out of Lecco, bad taken up a good
position at Verderio, where he instantly intrenched himself, appear-

ing to rest satisfied to hold it until he should receive orders from the

General-in-Chief. While therefore the Austro-Russians were pushing
on after the French to Milan, the advanced guard of Wukassovich
discovered about middaj on the 29tb Serruricr's division ensconced

in a nook between the Adda and a rivulet, every avenue guarded
with cannon and every pas'jage across the stream barricaded.

Wukassovich instantly bunimoncd him to burreiuh'r, and on his re-

fusal prepared to asbtiil him ; but the Frencli General cut a mill-head

and iuundateil the w'hole of his front, and would liave held out but

that he saw Rosenberg arrive with 12,000 more Russians. He now
saw he was utterly without hope of getting av\H>, being without
supplies, and he capitulated. The loss to the republican army in

this series of battles on the Adda was very considerable, two generals

and 2000 killed, and 8000 prisoners, with at least thirty guns ; and
Moreau, abandoning Lombi^y, withdrew his army behind the Ticino,

18. Sttwarbow and Mblab enter Milan.

e|id Melas entered the pity of Milan on the 29th amidat

the people, who, regardless of their Cisal|une

the conquerors as liberators. Suwarrow, thna

toT a moment the pleasures of a southern capital,

^eaptive General Serinirier to dine with him. Me
'~i coartesy, and addressing him, asked him whither

retire. Paris/ rqjoignit Serrorier.
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mieax/ i\ioiifca le G4ii4ralissime, M’esp^re vous y rndvre bientAt.*
‘ A la bonoe heure/ reprit lo vninem.^*

Moreau, leaving a garrison of 1500 men under General Blcbart in

the citadel of Milan, hastened to reorganize his army. He separated

it into two divisions. The one, under Grenier, halted at Valenza to

cover Turin ; and the other, under Victor, t rched on Alessandria,

to be d portie for the arrival of Macdonald's corps d*armie, which had
been ordered up to the banks of the Po from Naples.

Suwarrow was not a man to remain long dallying at Milan.

On the 1st of May he moved his head-quarters to Pavia, and pushed
Wukassovich across the river to Novara. Zoph and Froelich crossed

the Fo on the 6th, and moved on Alessandria. The Prince of Rohan
was sent w ith four battalions to the Lake of Como to look after the

republican lorces on the side of the Valteline. Ott moved on Parma
to give the hand to Kleuau, who had been left to blockade Ferraraj

ana these generals received orders to ke^ a sharp look out fbr

the arrival of Macdonald from the south. General Kray in the mean
time succeeded on the 6th in making himself master of Feschieta

;

and on the same day General Latterman invested the castle of Milan^

and General Kaim that of Pizzighitone, which last surrendered on
the 9th. That General now accoidingly united himselfwith a second
Russian division of 6000 foot and lOCio horse under General Forster»

which had come up to the allied army, with the young Grand
Duke Constantine, son of the Czar, who had come to learn the art of

war under Suwarrow. The defensive plan adopted by Moreau obliged

the Generalissimo to limit his operations to three views : the Arst was
to force the French General-in-Chief from the strong position that

he had assumed ; the second, to interrupt all communications between
the armies of Switzerland and Italy ; and the third, to prevent the
junction of the corps d*armee from Naples.

19. Combats at Muoabonb and Maeengo.

On the 9th of May the allied army was again in motion. Kaim
passed the Scrivia. Chasteler blew in the gates of Tortona, and
entered it under the Are of the citadel. Wukassovich advanced on
Casale and Novello. Karaezay was detached to Novi, Seravalle,

and Gavi, and insurrections against the French were raised at Mon-
dovi, Ceva, &c. On the llth Rosenberg crossed the Po at Valenza;
Suwarrow himself overlooked this operation, fbr it was an ex-

ceedingly hazardous one, since the southern bank commands the
stream, which is here cut into several channels forming islands.

The Russians got possession of Mugarone notwithstanding the op-
position of the Adjutant-General Garrau; and the next morning
General Tschubaroff, with 7000 chasseurs and artilleiy, passed
eoroas the stream at Bassignano ; and as soon as the Coi^ks sew
these soldiers on the other side they dashed into the river and swum
over. When Moreau heard of this passage he ordered Grenier 1)0

stand firm, while he brought up Victor in great haste AK>m Ales-
sandria. At about one o'clock the fight began; the Grand DuM
CoManGne fieshed bis maiden sword by leading his troops ogidoMt
Von^V. 0
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the village of Pezzetti, which the French held ; but Gardontiei having
passed the Po at a ford, surprised the Kussians there, who were
obliged to retire into the island ; the flying bridge they established

at wis point having broke, a large portion of the Muscovites wero
fbreed to lay down their arms, and their General, TschubarofT, wa«
killed. The Russians lost 1500 men killed and prisoners, with four

guns, in this flght ; and the French had about 600 hors de combat,
including General Qncsnel, who was killed. As soon as the Gene-
ralissimo heard of this contretemps ho recalled Rosenberg, and pre-

pared another plan for attacking his atlversary.

Moreau, on his side, uncertain as to the mtentions of Suwarrow
after this check, determined on a reconnaissance to make out what
his object might be; with this view he threw a bridge across the
Bormida, near Marengo, in the night of the 15th-16tb. General
Lusignan, now commanding the division of Froelich (who was sick),

came np at nine in the morning to the ground to see what was the
meaning of this advance, but on his way he happened to come across

the Russian division of Prince Bagration, on its march from Novi to

Cambio, who, hearing that the French had showed some hostile

intent with a preponderating force, determined to halt one of his

divisions and carry them to Lusignairs assistance. At eleven o’clock

the Austrians had retired before Lusignan to near San Giuliano,

where the Russians joined them; and the republican troops had en-

deavoured to get round the right ot the Austro-Russian line, but
Bagration by an able nianceuvrc threatened the loft of his adversary,

and a gallant charge brought back the brigade commanded by General

Colli, who had obtained a momentary success against a detachment
of the allied forces. At this moment also some troops under Kaim,
which had been sent for from Garofolo, appeared upon the ground,

and Moreau, finding that he had lost already 400 or 600 men, and
could effect no object of importance, now ordered a retreat across

the Bormida, wh’ch he effected without any loss : the amount of ar-

tillery, employed on this occasion, and the display of forces of both

nations alarmed Moreau, and he resulved to break up his position and
retire to Turin.

20. Sfwareow enters Turin.

On the 17th, accordingly, both armies began their march upon
Turin on the twm sides of the Po, Suwarrow camping his right wing
behind the Sezia. Moreau detached Victor w'ith ten battulioLS and
four squadrons to march upon Acqui, in order to reinforce General

PerignoD, who had arrived from France at Genoa. The General-in-

Chief also garrisoned Alessandria with 3000 men, which only left

him 8000 men for his personal command, and with these he en-

« Astl on the 18th. He here received information that Ceva
tfiCtti^vi were in the hands of the insurgent royalists, and be

^damtehed to France, by way of the pass of Fenes-

all the heavy baggage and artillery, and prepared tO oppose

the advance of the enemy on Turin. When, Suwarrow perceived the

intentions of Moreau, he despatched the division of Schweikowski to
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take posses&ioD of Valenza, and to proceed to the inTestnient of
Alessandria, and sent forward Wukassovich on the 21st with the
advanced guard by way of Chiavasso and the left bank, who on tl^e

27th of May reached the capital of Piedmont. Here after all he only
found 2500 men, under General Fiorella, so that when a few guns had
been fired and some honses sot fire to, the inhabitants opened the gate

of the Po to the Croats, Kaim at the same time entering by the Porta
Nova, and Prince Bagration by that of PWoli ; a Russian division

occupied the Superga. Moreau retired on . road towards Mondovi,
which Grouchy carried by assault, though he failed against Ceva. The
possession of Turin gave an immense supply of ammunition with 800
cannon, and 60,000 muskets. While Suwarrow rested here, Kaim
was directed to reduce the citadel, for which these afforded ad-

ditional means ; and detachments were pushed after the enemy up
the various valleys of the Alps. Bagration marched away on Suza,

Lusignnn on Fenestrelles, Wukassovicli on Mondovi and Ceva, and
Scckendorf on Montenotte. The rapid advance of Suwarrow had
cut off all communication between Moreau and Massena, and it

was now necessary for this latter to guard any descent of the
enemy into the Engadina through the Vulteline. General Lecourlie

accordingly was ordered to unito himself with Loison on the 6th
ol‘ May near the Siilugeu : the division of this latter General had
been driven out of Tonal by a detachment of Count Bellegarde*8

army under Colonel Strauch, and at this time Count de Rohan had
arrived at Beronico; Lecourbe, Ihercforc, thinking these movements
indicated an intention of forcing the pass of Mont St. Gothard,
resolved, without orders, to attack these two detachments before

they could uuite. Ou the 13th he defi^atod Rohan, and advanced
as far as Lugano. Suwarrow, alarmed at this apparition, ordered

Hohenzollcrn, who was besieging Milan, to send off a reinforcement

to these tw'O generals, which joined them at Ponte Trezza on the

17th, and drove back Lecourbe. In the mean while Hohcnzollern

pushed forward his works against the casllc of Milan with such

effect that it surrendered on the 21th ; and the besieging force was
now sent to reinforce the army of Baron Kray before Mantua. Ou
the same day Ferrara surrendered to General Klcnau, and Ravenna
and Rimini were all occupied by the Austrians before the 30th of

May

21. Wae in Switzerland.

After the battle of Stokach, the Archduke was taken with a serious

illness that prevented all oflensive operations, on the side of tlie

Austrians, during the entire month of April. General Massena,

appointed Generalissimo of all the armies opposed to his Imperial

Highness, was in the mean while organizing his forces for the defenoo

of Switzerland. At this time Lecourbe with his division was, as

have seen, in or about the Engadina and Valteline^ Menard well H
the Orisons, General Lorges was along the Bhinthal down to the

^ Jommi—Dumas- Victoires et Conquetes.

o 2
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entrance of the Rblne into the Lake of Constance, forming together
the right of the army. The centre consisted offour divisions : General
Keller commanded the Swiss contingent at Arbon upon the Lake;
Ondinot was at Stein; Viuidamme at Eglisau; and Sonlt commanded
the resmwe at Wyl near St. Gall. Thence descending the course of

the Bhine, Thnrreau commanded at the confluence of the Aar, Sion>

bam guarded B^e and Hunningen ; Legrand, Kehl ; Oollaud, Mann-
heim; Baraguay d’Hillicrs, Mayence; and Dufour, the Lower Rhine,
forming the left of Massenn’s army. Such an extensive line was but
feebly guarded even by 100,000 men, and it was now opposed to a
concentrated force of 110,000. Although great obstacles existed

against undertaking military operations in the middle of the moun-
tains at this season, Bellegarde had already combined a plan of
general attack, with Colonel Strauch, from the side of the Yndteline.

After various conflicts throughout the early days of April, in the

night of the 29th-30th, the Austrian extreme left, under the command
of Bellegarde and Haddicb, had a sharp afiair with Lccourbe, in the
Engadina, near Zernetz, in which 600 Austrians, under the young
Prince de Lignc, were made prisoners. On the 2ud of May they

came to blows with Loison near Zuss, In which the French got the
worst of it, and quitting the Lower Engudina, retired to the heights

of Alhula, after a loss of 1500 men, in which number General
Dumont was taken prisoner, and Lecourbe wounded.

22. Genebal Hotze captueeb Lucienstieo.

At this time General Hotze failed *n an attempt concerted with the
inhabitants of the Orisons, to seize Lucienstieg fiom General Md-
nard. On the Ist of May Bellegarde advanced, and successively

overthrew the enemy as far as Zernetz, near which the Prince de
Idme was taken prisoner, while Hotze moved rapidly forward on
BfUtzers ; but although the French General was taken by surprise,

be rallied his troorw in time, and tho attack on Lucienstieg failed.

Hotze succeeded, however, in cutting off all communications between
these French divisions, and rendering their situation in these difficult

mountain passes most hazardous. An insurgent population had now
been aroused against the French in Switzerland; 10,000 men raised

the standard of revolt in the Grisons, and possessing themselves of the

bridge of Beichenau, cut off all means of junction between him and
Lecourbe. Soult was sent against them, on the 9th of May, into the

eSanton d’Uri, and having concerted his attack with one ftom Le-

^eonrbe from the side of Mont St. Gothord, the insui'gents were en-

gnontered and dispersed. The Archduke, however, w'bs intent on
the capture of Lucienstieg, and Hotze w as again on the 14th sent

against it ftom Baltzers, with six battalions and eight sonadrons,

wn^ Jellachich and Hiller with thirteen battalions marchea against

tbe valley of the Lanquart, accompanied by a crowd of

peaMkitto; these IMl upon the rear and opened the ntes to Hotze»

whb was thixs enabled to get over the difficulties of the mindpal ap-

psoaoh to tbe Ihrt* Hotze, having ^t possession of we fo^ now
gaondied up tbe valley by jKaens to threaten Coiro, The possession
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of this place eat off the retreat of the French^ who' Wire yet in the
Brettigau. The Col de Lucie was also o^pied. dirinoa
was nearly overwhelmed, and separated into two divisions ; the me
under Chabran falling back on Khcincck, and Sachet on Diaaentis.

The loss to the French in these operations gave nearly 4000 men
and twenty pieces of cannon to the Austrians. Maaeena, dhding his

right broken up, determined to call in that wing of his army
altogether, and on the 20th Menard and ?courbc were withdrawn
to Wallenstatt, while the divisions of Thu^ cau, Oudinot, and Van-
damme were called in from the left wing, and Soult fell back bel^Wl
the Thur, with a view of adopting a position that should

Zurich.

The Imperialists had now almost entirely cleared the coantty
of the Orisons of the enemy, and the Archduke therefore resolved

to push the war with vigour into the heart of Switzerland. Omelil
Bellegarde with eighteen battalions and 4000 cavalry was sent again
to Chiavenna, since he was no longer of service to General Hotze,
and he arrived there on the 30th, and maintained the junction
of the armies of his Iraperial Highness and Suwarrow. Having now
addressed a proclamation to the Swiss people, his Imperial Highness
prepared to cross the Rhine, which he felt he could not have done
until the south and east of Switzerland were safe. He caused bridges

to be constructed at Stein, over which the advanced guard, consisting

of twenty-one battalions and thirty squadrons, under General Nauen*
dorf, crossed on the 21st. On the 22Dd Hotze arrived at St. Gall,

and placed his advanced posts at Schwartzenbach, and sent Petrasch

to Pfyn to unite himself with the Archduke ; a position was taken
up, therefore, by the whole army behind the Thur, from the Rhine
to the Rhine. On the 23rd the head -quarters were transferred to

Schaffbausen, while the reserve of the army was encamped near
Kloster-Paradis ; and liere matters rested awhile to enable Hotze to

close up to his right upon his Imperial Highness fi'om St. Gall.

28. Fight at Fbauenfeld.

Massena felt the necessity of stirring before the Archduke and
Hotze could unite, and on this account, on tbe24tb, he made his dis*

positions to attack the separated corps at the same time ; he advanced

his head-quarters to Winterthur, and directed the brigade of Paillard

to move on Andelfingen, and Ney on Altyken, while he despatched

General Oudinot to Frauenfeld against Hotze, keeping Soult’s divi-

sion in reserve. On the 26th, at break of day, Paillard and Hey
attacked, and soon forced back the Austrians out of Andelfin|^,

and drove them across the I'hur, where many were drowned in

g
etting to the other side of that river, but the bridge having been

umed the French could not follow them. In this conflict Generals

Hacseck and Kienmayer were wounded at the head of the Austrian

Cavalry. At the same time Oudinot came up near Frauenfeld witli

Hotze's advanced guard, under Petrasch. Ilere the French mossed
the river, notwithstanding that the ImperiaUsts held the bridge andcr

tke command of a powerful artillery, but having crossed it they won
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unnUe to drive back the Austrian General from his powerful posi*

tioQ until towards the close of the day, when Soult came up with the
reserve from the lefb, and a combined attack was made by these two
divishms, which forced Petrasch from bis ground, and his troops

CDg separated he retired in bad order towards Schwartsenbach*
cavalry regiments of Kinsky, and the infantry of Gemmingen

and Kerpen were dreadfully treated; the Prince of Hohenlohe, a
captain in the former regiment, together with 1500 men, was taken
prisoner; and the Prince of Rosenberg, the colonel of Kinsky^s
regiment, badly wounded. Neuendorf, seeing that the destruction of
the bridge at Andclfingen had been sufficient to check Paillard’s

attack, and was sufficiently secure from any renewed attempts in the
night, sent Brigadier Simbschen to Pfyn, where the French were
easily dislodged from the town and bridge, and sent back across the
river. In the morning the arrival of Hotze with nine battalions and
six squadrons established the position on this flank, and these united
divisions now formed the left wing of tbo Imperial army.

21. Combat at Winterthtib—The French retire to Zttrich.

On the 27th the Archduke resolved to attack the French centre

and drive them behind the Tos**. Hotze advanced against the
village of that name under the Steign Toss, of which he took posses-

sion. The Archduke came up at midday and drove the French out
of the position behind Toss, and tho right wing obtained possession

of Nefelbach after a severe struggle with the French, in which Ney
was severely wounded in the knee, and had two horses killed under
him. Massena then withdrew his army as far back as the Glatt,

sacrificing four guns in his retreat, and now reoccupied his camp at

Zurich, which he had intrenched with care during the pi needing two
months ; and tho Archduke took up his advcrsar3^s head-quarters at

Winterthur. On tho 28th his Imperial Highness advanced to tho
Glatt, and closing up his army round the French intrenched camp
with much circiiuispection, established on the 31st his left wing,

undor Hotze, at Hubendorfj and his right at Embrach.
Vassena now sent oixlers to Lecourbo, who had been obliged by

Haddich to abandon the St. Gothard, to come with all speed to join

him at Zurich, and he set offi accordingly, and arrived at Altdorf

;

but finding some Austrians, under Gavasini, had penetrated the
Knotta Thai, he stepped aside on the 28th to attack them, and
drove them, with tho loss of some hundreds, across the moaniioms
into the Glarus Canton. Before, however, Lecourbe could continue

his route, Loison, driven before Haddich, was on the 2dth attacked

at Wasen, and 600 of his men forced to lay down their arms to Bri-

gadier St. Julien. Lecourbo, in order to check Haddich, went back
again to Amstiog, which he entered on the 31st; and in rallying Loi-

aoa'a detachment retook Wasen, and then following up his advantage
he ov^BObook St. JoUen at the Teufelsbrigi and -before the br%e could
be dcatro^> ha caught the last Austrian battalion as they were in

tbeeet of uroariBg ^ ; but now hearing of the approach of Haddich,
li^Qaari^bastcm back to join his chief in pursoance of his original
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orders. Oeneml Xamtrailles had been ordered to watch the pro*

gress of the insargents in the Valois, and on the 27th snccceding in

storming their camp at Siddon, and advancing up tlie lihone to fax,
where be had a sharp fight, he drove the enemy before him down
the Simplon. Strauch had been sent by Haddich to the Oberwald to
support the insurgents, but had arrived too late, for the French had
here overwhelmed them. The Archduke had sent Jellachich to drive

away Chabran from the right bank of t ' Lake of Zurich and the

river Linth, and to come into communication with Gavasiiii, whom he
directed to look for him about Utzuach. Uo next advanced to Hap*
pcrschw^le and Stafia, and on his return he encountered Sonlt;, on
the 3rd of June, whom he drove back with considerable loss into the

intrenched camp, and took up a position near the Greifiensee.

The right of the position taken up by Massena was defended by
the Znrichberg and the Hoaggberg, forming two great mountain
bulwarks in front of the town of Zurich, defending all its ap-

proaches from the side of Schatfhausen and Constance. The 1^
wing of the position defended the Lagenberg, which was occupied

with a considerable force. All the country comprised between the

Glatt, the Limmat, and the Aar, is covered with rugged woods, and
is difficult of access. Nevcrtludess the Archduke resolved to assault

fhe Znrichberg, and drive Massena from it. As soon as his Imperial

Highness had succeeded in his invasion of the Orisons, it was evident

that his next step would be upon Zurich, and the French had
therefore caused this chain of mountains to bo occupied by forts and
abattis. The position thus concentrated represented a strong cur-

tain wdtli its two bastions, and a small corps was placed beWeen
Regensburg and the Glatt to prevent its being turned on the left.

25. Attack upon tuk Feench Caaip on the Zueichbbeg

—

Massena abandons Zurich.

On the 4th of June, at daybreak, the Austrians were set in motion

for tlie attack of this strong position. Fifteen battalions and nine

squadrons forming the right wing, under Nauendorf^ were charged to

maiutain the communication of the army with Schaffhausen. Hotze
with twenty battalions and twenty-two squadrons was destined to at-

tack the works that formed the right of Massena's position, near Eied-

spach, approaching to the town. Generals Jellachich and Key, with
the Prince of Lorraine, moved to attack the foot of the Znrichberg,

and soon got posbession of the farms of Hysberg and Topelhof; but

Soult came down upon them and drove the Austrians out of them again.

Petrasch, having crossed the Glatt, reached Schwamendingen, but

could make no further advance against the camp from that quarter.

Thp Archduke sent the Prince de Reus, with ten battalions and twenty

sqnubdrons, across tbe river at Glattbrnc^, who carried Seebadi;

but Oudinot brought up his division, and a oonsideiable affair ea-

sued, in which Generals Oudinot and Humbert were wounded on the

aide of the republicans, and Generals Hptae, Wallis, and Hillefr On
that of the ImpcriaUats, while some 2500 men were put Ann de
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on either side. General Rosenberg was detached to unite with
Hotze to make another attempt upon the Zuriohberg, and again |;ot

poaaeasion of the farms, where he encountered Massena himwlf with
a ecdiiinn of grenadiers, who drove back the Austrians, and almost
crushed them with the grape from their guns. In this afiair Cheiin,

Chief of the Staff, was killed. The Prince of Lorraine was driven

back by Humbert, and when night terminated the contest the Im-
perial troops had effected no more than to establish themselves on
the left bank of the Qlatt. The armies passed the night in presence

of each other.

The Archduke, on the 5th, took an exact view of the position be-

fore bim, and resolved on a new attempt on the ni^ht of the 6th-6th,

by employing the division of Nauendorf more actively. It did not,

however, take place, for the attack on the Zurichbcrg had satiaffed

Massena that he could not hope successfully to maintain the position

miust the numbers opposed to him, and the French Gcneral*in«

Chief withdrew the same night from the town, and crossed the river

Limmat to form his army on the heights of Albis, resting its right

on the Lake of Zug. He placed his head-quarters at Brem^rten on
the Buss. The Austrians took possession of the French intrench-

ments, and in Zurich obtained a considerable arsenal with 160 pieces

oi trtUleiy.

The Archduke having established his head-quarters at Klotten,

felt himself notwithstanding unable to carry on the war into Swit-

ftldaad. He saw that in order to turn the position taken up by
Hftaaena, he must either pass the Rhine, the Aar, and the Russ, or

' l||e must march by his IcA through Zug, Schwitz, and Underwidd

;

but the Archduke was not in force sufficient to adopt such com-
plicated operations, and at this moment Suwurrow sent to him to

demand a reinforcement of 10,000 men to besiege tho fortified places

of the French in Italy. Bellcgardo was therefore sent to Suwarrow’a
assistance, and Haddich was also ordered to follow that General
towards Italy. From this period, therefore, to the month of Sep-
tembei; the Imperialists and French were merely occupied in the
Briismu, the Margraviate of Baden, and in the Palatinate, in conflicta

wbirii at other periods might have deserved to be recorded, but at
this moment were not of any Importanco in their results. It is not
the least surprising part of the campaign that has been related, that

tw^anch bodies of armed men as we have seen to have been engaged
in Ooiitinual contact in Switzerland, could have subsisted for so" long
a period, where a single traveller would find it difficult to hve with
only his own family. The campaign in Switzerland had now lasted

from tho I'lth of May, the day on which Luclenstieg was first at-

tacked, to the 6th of June, when Massena abandoned the Zurichberg.

It was in truth one single battle of nineteen days’ continuance;

now at the end of it Switzerland belonged to neither party. Mas-
seiia held but a verv remote corner of it, yet iHhe Archduke ventured
into the country a league or two, the French General would instantly

resume possession* In the midst of Juno then, at the period the
moat favourable for making war in thcso mountains^ it becoime a sort
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of ** stalemate/* for neither French nor Austrian had a mov#
the board.

20. Was xn Italy—MaodonaiiD abakuoks Naflis.

Attention has now been withdrawn for some space from the south
of Italji where a revival of an ancient practice in war was after the
lapse of some centuries aj^n exhibited to the world. A Cardinal, with
every sanction ecclesiastical and militarVi x>mmanded in the fiidd.

Buffo, a rough bold man, of no moral character, but suited to the
times, had succeeded in raising the native population of Calabria, to the

numlMr of 15,000 or 18,000 men, in the cause of the crown, and was
in anns against the Parthenopeian Eepublic. Genml Dubesme was
sent, on 19th of February, to endeavour to restrain this force,

and he earned Trani by assault on the 2nd of April, attended with
much severity, but he could with difficulty defend himselfflrom tte
insurgents in the district of La Puglia, where they got possession of
Cosenza ; but at this juncture his chief, Macdonald, received urgent
commands from the Directory to abandon Naples, and repair

out delay to the banks of the Po. The whole republican force under
that Generars command was 24,000 men, and having therefore dei«

tiued 6000 of these for the garrisons of Fort St. Elmo, Capua, and
Gaeta, which were put into a state to command respect, he hastened
with the rest of his forces to Rome, where he arriv^ on the 16th and
17th of May, and thence proceed^, without stopping, to Florence^

which he reached on the 25th. Macdonald established his head*
quarters at Lucca on the 29th of May, and put himself into imme-
diate communication with Moreau. In the course of his march be
united himself with the divisions of Gamier, Gauthier, Montriebard,

and others, so that he brought up to the M^cnese a force of 28,000
effective men. He was how'ever in a very critical position. General
Ott, near Pontremoli, cut off all communication with Genoa, and
Hohenzollem and Klenau occupied the duchies, and had recently

driven the French out of Faenza. Macdonald’s retreat out of Naples
has been very much lauded. He had in fact fought bisway through
a hostile population, but he wrote word that he must now rest soma
days to recover his men from their fatigues, and look to the shoes of

both men and horses i.

27. Lobd Nelson annuls a Capitulation with the Neapoli-
tan Rebels—Execution op Peinob Cauaccioli.

Lord Nelson had not been inattentive to the affairs occurring at

Naples, where the “ Seahorse/* 38, Captain Foote, had been left to

maintain intelligence, who on the 15th of January obliged the for-

tress of Castcllamare to capitulate. On the 18tb the same officer sum-
moned Castel del Uovo, garrisoned by some Neapolitan revolutionisfoi

to which this violent and rather offensive negative was returned t

" VoilA votre reponse, eloignez-vous, citoyen, vite, vitol” The Bishop
of Capaico had brought up a corps of insurgents to Naples^ whom

I Dumas
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the C^inal soon followed and immediately commenced the siege of

the city, where the Minister Manthoni commanded for the repnbitc.

A sortie from the forts was made on the 19th, hut failed ; and the
royal army, proceeding without further opposition, occupied the city

ofNaples. Cardinal Ruffo immediately took up the negotiation which
had been so rudely broken with the British Captain, and on tlie 22Dd
concluded with the garrison of the Neapolitan castles a capitulation,

which was signed by his Eminence, and by the Russian and Turkish
Commanders, and approved of by the French Commandant of the
Castel St. Elmo, and to this act Captain Foote, who had no civil

authority whatever, or any instructions to act in a civil capacity, was
persuaded to set his name. On the 24th, Lord Nelson, with his fleet,

entered the bay, and saw the flags of trnce hoisted in the three

aqnadrons. He immediately ordered Captain Foote to strike it on
board his ship, and declared by the authority of the strong man, that

the treaty was annulled. The Cardinal endeavoured to make expla-

nations in palliation of it, and appealed to the sacred sanction which
had been given to the treaty by all the representatives of the allied

powers present ; but Nelson declared he would grant rebels no other

terms than those of unconditional buhmission. In consequence, the
garrisons who had been taken out of the castles, in pursuance of

the capitulation, were given over as rebels by Nelson^s authority

to the vengeance of the Sicilian court. In one of the captured

forts was Prince Francesco Caraccioli, an offleer once high in com-
mand, who had now put himself at the head of the naval forces

acting against his king; he contrived to escape on learning the

danger that awaited him, but was caught again in disguise on the

29th, and brought on board the Foudroyant,” Captain Hardy, at

nine in the morning. In the course of an hour afterwards he was,

by Nelson's order, put on his trial before a court-martial, com-
posed of Neapolitan naval officers, with Commodore Count Thurn
at its head. The tri d lasted two liours, and at midday the prisoner

was foimi} guilty, and sentenced to death. He was ordered to be

taken on board the Sicilian frigate, “ La Minerva," where he was
i^oidiniously hung, at live o’clock, from the fore-yard arm. The
old man (for he was seventy years of age) persuaded one of the

officers of the ship to go and intercede with Lord Nelson; at first

for a second trial, and on failure of this, that he might be shot. “ I

am an old man," said Caraccioli. ** 1 have no family to lament my
death : 1 therefore cannot be very anxious about prolonging my Hie

;

but the disgrace of being hanged is dreadful to me." This appeal

had no effect ; Caraccioli was hanged, and bis body thrown into the

sea, Lady Hamilton being present (it is said) .at his execution^!

^ Lord Nelson was very justly blamed for his conduct on this occasion,

for he had neither authority from the Neapolitan nor British goveinment to

act at all in the matter. It was an unfortunate attachment to Lady Ha-
milton, and the baneful influence of the Sicilian court, that urged him to

exercise the power with which he was invested to inflict this sad stain on
one of the noblest cboractei's. The sailors, always a little superstitious, de-
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On the 8th of July Ferdinand IV, returned to his capital hot tli0

castle of San Elmo, garrisoned by the French under General M^aii»
still held out and refused all summons to surrender. Captain
TroubridgSi therefore, undertook to force the General to yield, and
hiiving on the 11th the command of the allied squadron, a Russian
shin ^ the line, under an Englishman, Captain Baillie, was directed

to fire against one angle, wliile Captain Hallowell opened within 150
yards of the walla from another battery ; but it was found necessary

to fell some trees that impeded the full effect t this cross fire ; to do
this was a service of so much danger that none of the woodcutters

could be got to perform the work. The naval officers accoiHiingly

advanced to cheer them on, and thus they were induced to follow ; but
although the shot cut the boughs over their very heads, yet, siugularly

enough, not one of them was hurt. After this, in the same after*

noon, an officer appeared on the walls with a dag of truce, and the

fort offered terms and capitulated. Lieutenant Milbank, of the

artillery, was killed, and about 120 British and Keapolitans were put
hors de combat in this siege of a day.

The fort at Capuu was next undertaken by Captain Troubridge,

who encamped before it on the 22Dd, and on the 2Gth the besieged

proposed terms and gave it up. The defence had. been sufficiently

spirited, and the foit was mounted with 108 pieces of ordnance,

nevertheless the besieging force did not sustain a single casualty.

The surrender of Capua was followed on the Slst by that of Oaeta,

with the French garrison under Brigadier Girardon.

Captains Troubridge, Hallowell, and Louis, afterwards landed at

Civita Vecchin, and took that place by a capitulation, which also in-

cluded the surrender of all the Roman States ; when Captain Louis,

of the “ Minotaur,” rowed up the Tiber in his barge, and having

hoisted the British colours upon the Capitol of the Eternal City, he
was installed, by British authority, provisional Governor of Homo.

28. Naval Wae.

It is exceedingly difficult to make a clear statement of the doings

of the belligerent fleets during the first part of this year. On the
25th of April a well-appointed French fleet of twenty-five sail of the

line under Vice-Admiral Bruix, having five rear-admirals under
him, sailed from Brest, and the morning of the same day a British

fleet of sixteen sail of the line, under Lord Bridport, left the same
waters in pursuit and observation of it. The French had twenty-six

sail of the lino, of which four were three-deckers, and the total of

fighting men in the fleet numbered 23,761, so that it may well be sup-

posed that it was quite equal to have accomplished some great under-

taking. They proceeded off Cadiz, which Lord St. Vincent blockaded
with a fleet of fifteen sail of the line. The French passed the British

fleet, not attempting to enter Cadiz, in which there was a Spanish

fleet of nineteen sail of the line with whom they might have united,

dared that the body of the Prince rose again to the surface, before Kelson
quitted the port, and was seen under the bows of bis very flag-ship.
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but uritbiovt Bto|)fpiiig lit All they passed on tfarotagh Uie lltrAiii of
dKlNnltAr on the 5th of May, Lord Bridport was apprised of tha de*

pai^re of the French fleet on the 27th ; but a raiioh ohasse-marde
nUSi ftetitioas despatches having allowed herself to be captured by
the armed lo^er ** Black Joke/* the Britbh Admiral was deodved
as to its destination, and sailed away to keep a sharp look out upon
Sts snpposed progress off the coast of Ireland. As the French smna
passed lord St. Vincent's fleet they were sighted by the Britiui,

out it blew such a gale that they could scarcely have stopped, but
taking advantage of the wind, which was fair for the Straits, they
drove through them rapidly on the 5th of May, and passed on to the
port of Toulon, which they entered on the 18th. Lord St. Vincent
speedily followed after the French fleet into the Mediterranean,
and anchored on the 20th in Port Mahon. As soon then as the
storm had ceased and the offing w^as clear, the Spanish fleet put to

sea on the 14th, and on the 20th entered the port of Cartagena.
The British fleet having been increased to twenty sail, made sail

for Toulon on the 23rd, but hearing that the Spanish fleet had

2
uitted Cadiz the Admiral doubled back to intercept them. The
irest fleet then quitted Toulon on the 27th. The French, after

the defeat of the Nile, had but few ships in that port: nine ez-

VenetUn 64*8, with eighteen galleys, and a few frigates, appear
to have been all the force at this time in the harbour of Toulon.
Some of these exA^’enetian 74*s, armed en flute, were taken out with
them to Savona, where they disembarked some troops on the 81st,

and on the 8rd of June Admiral Breix entered the port of Genoa
and had a conference with General Moreau on board his flag-ship,

« L’Oeean,** 120 ; and on the 6th the Admiral again weighed with
twenty -two sail of the lim% In the mean while, on the 2nd, Lord
St. Vincent, on account olwls ill-health, gave over the command of
the Mediterranean fleet to Lord Keith, who had in fact been to Genoa
before the French got there, and not hearing any thing of them had
returned to Minorca. “Thus was the seeking fleet unconsciously

moving before the sought fleet, and the latter as unconsciously pur-

suing the former.*’ On ' the 9th the French passed within sight of

Toulon, but did not enter the roads; but on the 23rd cast aneW in

the port of Cartagena, and at length effected a junction with the

Spanish fleet. Lora Keith, with 20 sail, when ofl‘ Monte Toro on the
7th, was reinforced with twelve sail of the line from the Channel Fleet
under the command of Sir Charles Cotton ; but the Admiral had
scarce anchored in Fort Mahon, when intelligence reached him of

the junction of the French and Spanish fleets, of which he had been
so ^prehensive. The combined fleets again loft port on the 5th
of July, passed the Straits on the 7th, and on the 12th entered the
harbour of Cadiz. Lord St. Vincent saw the combined fleets pass

the Straits, and sent out the “ Penelope,” 18, Lieutenant Maitland,

to watch them, but unluckily he came across' the Spanish frigate
'* Dd Carmen,” 84, who opened fire and compelled her to surrender,

and she was worth the capture, for she had on boai*d a considerable

supply of specie ibr the island of Minorca. While Lord Keith was
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cruiinng an tlie I9ili between the Bay of EoBas end Cape Side, the
advanoed division of fais fleet, consisting of the " Centaur/* 7^ the
« Captain/* 7^ and the " Bellona,** 74* with the firigates « Emerald*^
and ** Santa Teresa,*' fdl in with and captured the French squadron
under Rear-Admiral Perr^e, consisting of the " Junon/' 88, Captain
Pourqnier, the ** Alceste,** 86, Captain Barr4, the " Conragense/*

86, Buille, and two brigs of war on their way fl*om JaflTa to Toulon.

But the two grand fleets never after came inte^Uision or even sight

of each other. What was M. Bniix’s object ih is voyage to the Me*
diterranean and back appeared for a long while to be a mystery ; not

a single hostile port bad been visited or even threaten^, and the

combined fleets returned in the middle of August to Brest, where
thev continued for months moored together in inglorious inactivity.

It has since appeared, however, that to Admirm Bruix, who was
Minister of Marine to the Directory, was entrusted a most deli-

cate operation, which it must be conceded he most inefficiently

performed. By a letter addressed to Bonaparte by Treillard la Be*
veilliere and Barras, under date of the 26th of May (which he re-

ceived at Cairo), he was apprised of the desire of the government
to bring him back to France with the Egyptian army either in the

whole or in part. Whether the Admiral received information from
General Moreau in his interview at Genoa, which induced him to

return and carry with him the Spanish fleet to Brest for some other

object, or whether he could not “ screw his courage to the sticking-

place ** and encounter Lord Keith with a superiority of nino sail of the

line, has never been explained ; but such a fleet as he commanded of
forty sail had never rode the Mediterranean for years, and to the ridi-

cule of the world it had rather shunned than sought an engagement^.

29. Wae inA.

After resting ten days at Florence, Macdonald quitted it on the

9th of June ; and on the 11th the divisions of Rusca and Montrichard

reached Bologna ; and that of Olivier arrived at Formigino, and drove

back the outposts of Count Hobenrollern under the walls of Modena.
In the hope of surrounding this Austrian General, Macdonald now
called back Rusca from the side of Bologna to pass the Panaro in the

night opposite San Giovanni, in order to turn the left flank ofthe Im-
perialists, while he attacked him on the 12th in front from Sossuolo.

HohenzoUern had only five battalions and six squadrons with him,

not mnch above 5000 men ; but Elenau with 5000 or 6000 men was
between Bologna and the Panaro, blockading Fort Urbino. Awaiting

support, therefore, he placed his infantry in the faubourgs of Mo-
dena, while his cavalry watched the road from Reggio. The French
attacked about ten o’clock, and after an obstinate combat drove the

Austrians through the faubourg of Fistoya, and entered the city pell-

mell with them. General Forest at the head of the light cavalry

overthrew the Imperial horse, but was killed in the encouuter. For-

tunatdy for HoheazoUern bis left maintained itself between the

1 James.
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Patkaro and th6 Seccbia, and resisted all tbe attaeka of Busca ; but
the Imperialist infantry being driven from Modena and tbe cavalry
from the road to Reggio, be now thought it prudent to retreat on
Hirandola, leaving 1500 prisoners and eight guns in the ban^ ofthe
enemy; for Klenau, instead of moving to bis aid, had retired on
Ferrara. A rather singular incident occurred in this engagement.
In tbe ranks of Hohenzollern there served a regiment of emigrants,
called ** the Legion of Bussy/’ In the fight they became isolated

from the Austrian corps, and knowing the fate that awaited them in

event of their capture by the republicans, they resolved to sell their

lives as dear as they could. They fell therefore on tbe battalion

opposed to them with the rage of despair, and cut their way to the
spot whore Macdonald was posted with his staff and escort. The
General joined the hgiit at the head ofthe latter, and in the struggle

received a severe wound. The legion, however, succeeded in cutting
through and rejoining their comrades at Miraudola.

Leaving Olivier in Modena, and Montrichard to follow Hohcnzol-
lern. General Macdonald, having now with him 85,000 men, mhrclied
by Reggio to Parma, and thence on Piacenza, being joined at San
Domino on the 14th by Victor, who had been sent to him by Moreau.
Suwarrow, left in some uncertainty as to the best means of pre-

venting the junction of Macdonald and Moreau, had uevertlieless

ordered Kray to retain Mantua closely blockaded, but to send every
soldier he could spare and some artillery to Piueenza, where Ott was
already placed with 6000 men. The Count de Bellegardo was also

QB^ered. to blockade strictly Alessandria and Tortoiia and to keep a
vigilant w'atch on Moreau, while the Generalissimo put himself in

motion to encounter Macdonald, who on the 17th was now already

at Casteggio with the bulk of his army. Here he heard that
Macdonald had actually entered Piacenza on the 16th, and that Ott
had been driven back across the Tidone : he therefore immediately
sent forward his chief of the staff, Chusteler, to Straclella, to support

Ott with a strong division : but in the mean while Victor with the

advance of Macdonald crossed the Tidone and drove buck Ott as far

as San Giovanni ; then as soon as Suwarrow heard the heavy firing

he sent off the division of Melas to support Chasteler, which restored

the fight, and the French were in their turn driven through Sermet
and back over the Tidone. At the same time Prince Bagration came
to the front with his Russian divisiou and took post on the left of the

line, when he immediately sent forward General Rosenberg v/ith

fifteen squadrons against the enemy, whom be drove hack to Verato

and Calendasco, Victor made go(^ his retreat to the Trebbia ; but

at the decisive moment Suwarrow came on the field, and ordered

Gortshakow to take the enemy in fiank with two regiments of

Cossacks; the Russian cavalry charged on Dombrowski’s Polish

infisntiy in squares near Castel Boco, who were cut to pieces and fied

in ^Usorder. Suwarrow now brought up his main body and
bivouacked them for the night behind Sie Tidone ; Ott and Melas

on the grand route to Piacenza, Froelich on the left towards Verato,

and the whole of the Russian divisions of Schweikowski, Forster, and
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Bagration were brought to the right of the line on the side of Molta
Ziana.

80. Battle of La Tbebbia ob San Giovanni.

Macdonald’s troops were formed up in front of the Trebbia on the
morning of the 18tb, for he does not appear to have been prepared

for the vigorous assault that the old Marshal now made on him, and
bis divisions under Olivier and Montrichalv bad not yet come up.

Suwarrow, nevertheless, wisely concluded that, as the French clung

to the support of the mountains on their left flank, it was the side

to press them upon, and he acco|xlingly determined if possible to croah

the French left wing before these reinforcements aiTlved; for this

purpose he went forward himself at ten in the morning to Campre^
molda with fourteen battalions and six squadrons, whom he placed

under the immediate command of General Rosenl^rg. These were
ordered to advance to llivalta and thence to force the Trebbia, and
to push forward to San Giorgio in rear of the Nura stream. To the

right of Ko'^enberg he had sent two days previous a division under
Welesky to Bobbio in the mountains, to drive back the republican

Geuerel Lapopye and turn Macdonald’s left flank. General Melas
in the centre with the divisions of Forster and Froelich moved to

attack Grignano, from whence they drove the French across the

Trebbia after much hard fighting. General Ott, fuither to the left,

pursued the high road to Piacenza, on which he found the enemy’s
right wing in force, but nevertheless drove him back across we
ri\er. The Generalissimo had had the prudence and precaution to

throw a bridge over tlic Po at Parpaue^e, for be felt that he had
Moreau in his reai*, and that he could not retreat therefore by tho

road to Alessandria if dcfi^ated; ho hoped also to 'receive by the
same bridge the reinforcements he had ordered Kray to scud up to

him from Mantua.
The Generalissimo accompanied the corps of Bagration, which he

led in person. The hottest engagement was taking place with this

column near Casiliggio, but it did not, however, come into action till

past midday, when Prince Bagration, heading the advance, fell on the

Polish division of Doinbrow&ki, which was supported by tho French
division of Kusca. Macdonald, finding his troops hard pressed at

Torridclla and the combat unequal, sent for the division of Victor
in support ; but Bagration had also brought up Schweikowski, and a
dreadful fight ensued, which lasted till nightfall, when the republicans

withdrew across the Trebbia towards Settimo. They were here fol-

lowed by Rosenberg, who formed his troops in square to pass the

night at Tavernasco, quite in the midst of the French army, but
Suwarrow called these troops hack into the line on the left bank
before morning. The whole of the French army however bad now
reorosted the Trebbia; but the expected divisions of Olivia and
Montrichard had come up into right line, and had already token
part in support of the French at Borgo San Autonio, and OoiSdv
lengo. The Austro-Russian army also received about the same time
five battalions and six squadrons, which had been sent up from tke
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etiiMf^ of tb« Po. In tlie eoiuniio ti the night a remavlmble hi«

oident occarred : three French batteHons descended without orders

after nightfall into the very bed of the Trebbia* and there attacked
the enemy. The allies, tinder Prince Lichtenstein, being aroused,

met them in close combat in the very water. Cannon soon came
into operation, and the alarm of the Are roused both armies, and it

was near midnight before it concluded, when at length both sides got
the repose they needed.

Ma^onald had hopes that Moreau, who had intended to break np
from before Tortona on the 17th, must be approaching in the rear

of the allied army, or might at any moment debouch on the enemy’s
flanks, Lapopye, as has been stated, was already hovering on their

right flank ; he determined therefore, as he had now got up all his

strength, to improvise an attack himself on the 19th. He accordingly

directed Dombrowski with his Polish division to cross the river at

Rivaltc and march on Tema, thus, as he thought, to outflank Bagra-
tion, whom he prepared to attack in front by the divisions of Rnsca
and Victor. Olivier and Montrichard were directed to force the centre

opposite Orignano, and Salm, with the reserve under Watrin, was to

force back Uie enemy’s left wing on Calendasco and the Tidone. It

was nearly ten o’clock before either party could move after the fatigues

of the last two days, and at that hour both sides were in march.
The French right, composed of about 2000 men, hardly found an adver-

sary to check their advance, for the enemy’s troops were busy cook-

ing, and they had actually passed Calendasro, when the Russians, who
hM not expected the French to ford the Trebbia, hastily formed and
rushed upon them with the bayonet.

The right attack was vigorously preceded by the tirailleurs of Bri-

gadier Calvin, under whose fire Dombrowski crossed the Trebbia
and seized Kivalta ; and the Polish legion were soon seen crowding
the heights that commanded at this point the bed of the river.

Suwarrow, dreading that he might be outflanked by this movement,
ordered Bagration to march his division by their right to oppose it,

who very soon threw back the Poles again across the Trebbia. But
this movement opened a gap of 500 or 600 toiflcs between the two
divisions of Bagration and Rosenberg, and Victor and Rusca now
dashed into this void and drove Schweikowski back to Casiliggio.

The Generalissimo immediately recalled Bagration to fall on the rear

of the French attack, and brought Chasteler from Forster’s oorns in

the centre of the line to reinforce Schweikm^ski. The m515c at this

point of the battle was frightful, and nearly 3000 fell in it on either

side. Montrichard had been sent across the Trebbia to attack San
Nicolo, and had successfully contended with the Russians there and
taken fi^m them some guns, when Melas came np with the Austrian

reserve under Pnnee Lichtenstein, who fell upon the republicans

wiUi great effect, so that Olivier’s men got into such confusion that

one of his regiments fairly took flight, and the panic having been ex-

tended to the rest of Montrieba^’s division, they ran away off the

field and, without stopping, into Piacenza. Suwarrow happened to

be^ Iho mw the opening thus made in the French Ime, which
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expond the fludn Tiotor end Wider, for tlie letter htd aataeniy

dliven Ott before him as fkr as lit Tignazza, and ho therefore called

up Lichtenstein, who having disembarrassed himself of Montrichard,

fell upon Olivier, who fled away sererely wounded from the fleld to
Borgo di San Antonio.

In the mean time Wutrin had driven the opposing division before

him almost bock to the Tidone ; but when Olivier and Montricfaard

were forced back he found himself in jeopardy id hastened also to get
safe to the position of the morning. At the close of the day the French
found themselves completely driven over the Trebbia ; and Macdonald
saw that the whole of his force had been engaged, and was now di>

minished by casualties to the amount of 6000 or 10,000 men, and
utterly disorganized ; he could receive no news either of Moreau or

Lapopye ; almost all his generals were hors de combat, and he himself

was suneriug severely from the wound he had received on the lOtb#

HU ammunition also began to fail ; and his artillery, with wbleli

fi‘om the first be had not been well provided, had suffered some
diminution by capture. All these considerations, which were dk*
cussed at the close of the day in a council of war in PuLoenza,

induced the General-in-Chief to order a retreat in the night across

the Nura.
Suwarrow had, indeed, received tidings that Moreau had actually

arrived in his rear as near as Voghera and Casteggio j but, on the

other hand, he had information that the corps of Hohenzollem and
Klenau were in march towards him out of Modena. He therefore

sent back some Cossacks to hover round Moreau, and some additional

battalions to Parpanese to secure that bridge, and resolved to follow

up his retreating adversary as dose as possible ; with this view he
set his anny in motion at four in the morning of the 26th. Tschuba*
roff liad already come up with some fresh troops, marching with
Bagration, who came upon Victor in position at San Giorgio behind the
Nuiu and forced that passage. The French bravely derended it until

the arrival of Forster and Schweikowski, when a whole battalion laid

down their arms and fled in all directions, some on Cardeo and some
into the mountains at Castel Arquato. Melas on his advance to Porta
Kuril passed through Piacenza, where amongst the French wounded
he found Generals Olivier, Rusca, Salm, and Cambray. Instead

hou ever of pushing vigorously forward, which would have added to

the trophies of the day the whole park of the enemy's artillery, the
Austrian chief, was, as usual, dilatory, and followed so feebly, that

though these had actually been abandoned, Watrin sncceedcd in

recapturing and carrying them away.
Lapopye had heard at Bobbio that Macdonald had been attacked,

and, hastening up, only reached the neighbourhood of San Giorgio
w hen the French rearguard had quitted it ; in striving to get back he
met Welesky with his division, before whom he retired, but succeeded

in throwing himself into the mountains, and eventually reached the
Riviera di Genoa in safety. Macdonald in his retreat came upon the
Austrian divisions of Hohenzollem and Klenau, and drove their

advanced guards before him out of Parma. He then took port ak
VoL. V. p
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Beggio to reorganize his arnay, now left almost withont ganerals, and
afterwards fell back again upon Tuscany.

81. Atfaib ot Sak Giuliafo.

Snwarrow did not pursue beyond the Larda, but resting hb army
on the 82nd, prepiwed to retrace his steps in search of Moreau* This

General, having with him 14,000 men and fifteen guns, had not, how-
ever, been very active in his march to assist Macdonald, for he had
not yet passed Novi on the 18th, when his colleague had received bis

first repulse behind the Trebbia ; ho, however, raised the blockade of

Tortona on the 19th, and Bellegarde, making no resistance, retired

out of his way. Moreau heard at this place that Suwarrow had gone
to meet and encounter Macdonald, and thought the better plan for

him was to follow after and fall upon the Austrian Gener^ Belle-

garde, left behind in the command of a division of the allied troops,

over whom he knew he had a marked superiority; he therefore

directed General Grouchy to cross the Scrivia on the 20th and dis-

lodge Bellegarde from Pozzolo and Torre di Garafoldo, while he
himself proceeded to Vogbera. Grouchy advanced to the attack in

three columns, the left commanded by Garreau, the centre by Serras,

and the right by Colli. The three columns carried the villages of

San Giuliano and Casina-grossa, but Bellegarde with 1200 horse

succeeded in forcing them back from thence ; and Moreau found it

necessary to recall some of Grenier’s division from their march on
Voghem to restore the combat, who novf falling in their turn on
Befiegardo, succeeded iu cutting off 2500 men of his corps and five

guns at Bosco, but could not prevent the General from securing him-
self by a safe retreat across the Bormida, where he held a firm posi-

tion on the 2l6t. Moreau lost 1000 men in this action, and bad a
horse killed under him. But he had little time to plume himself on
his success, for his enemies i^ere now quite round him, so that he
made all haste to get away across the Apennines.

Th^ Austrian General Eaim had opened the trenches on the night

of the lOth-llth of Juno against Turin, and had arrived at the second
parallel on the 19th. The batteries were armed with forty morUen
a la Cohorn, which played with so much effect upon the place that

General Fiorella asked for terms on the 20lh, and delivered up the

capital to the Imperialists, with 618 cannon, 40,000 stand of arms,

and 500,000 quintals of powder. The loss to the besiegers was under
100 killed and wounded.
As soon as Suwarrow heard of the defeat of Bellegarde at Oasina-

groesa, he broke up on the 23rd fh)m the Larda and left Macdoiiald

to take his own way, while with his advanced guard he attained

Kovi on the 27th. General Tschubaroff was ordered at the same
time to resume the blockade of Tortona. Moreau, hastily calling in

the divieious of Grenier and Groutdiy, withdrew before his eucoesuhl

roponeiLt^ and pSacing the Piedmontese General Colli to defirnd the
M^etta in an intrenched position near Seravalle, he repaired with

the rest of hla fyreea to the shores of the Biviera di Genoa^ and toah
between Savona and Ijoano.
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The Qeneralissimo now cantoned his army on the banks of the
Orba, restrained as it was said by the Aulio Conhcil from under-
taking any offensive operations 4intil possession had been obtained of
Tortona, Alessandria, and Mantua. His head-quarters were at
Bosco near Alessandria. Wukassovich with his advanced guard
occupied Coni and MondovI ; Kaltn was in Turin ; and Haddich on
the Swiss frontiers, in the Talais i Kray was besieging Mantua, ; and
HohenzoUem, Ott, and Klenau were in observation, and on the
traces of Macdonald in Tuscany. It will be n that the Austro-

Bussian army occupied a sufficiently extensive line of country, and
Moreau, on observing it, thought that the junction with Macdonald,

which had not succeeded by the valley of the Po, might be rendered
practicable by a concealed dank march b^ Genoa. Some inaction of

the enemy was to be expected after their late great successes, and
was natural enough to these hyperboreans during the fierce heat of

an Italian summer. The French under Victor had retired after the

battle of La Trebbia up the valley of the Taro, where, united with
the Ligurian division of Lapopye, they had made themselves masters

of Pontremoli, a town in Tuscany with a castle, at the foot of the

Apennines. In the first days of July the different divisions were
silently closed in upon that side where it was proposed to operate

the intended movement, and all Macdonald's artillery and heavy bag-

gage were sent to Lerici, in the Gulf of Spezia, where the American
ship ** Sihylle

**
received it on board, and conveyed it safely to Genoac.

The preparations for a retreat from Tuscany were not however made
80 secretly but that they were discovered by the inhabitants, who got
up an insurrection on every side under a renegade officer named
Lahoz, who had deserted from the French. As soon, therefore, as

the French quitted Florence on the 5th of July, the government of

the Grand Duke was re-established ; nevertheless Macdonald marched
on, and after a most difficult passage through the Apennines by Sar-

zana and Spezia reached Pontremoli, and thence succeeded in con-

veying his force through the mountains to Genoa, where he esta-

blished his head-quarters on the 17th. The state to which his army
was reduced was most pitiable: the soldiers were without shoes,

and almost without clothes; the horses were perfect scarecrows,

and scarcely shod ; the General himself was wounded and unhappy

;

and the esprit de corps of his division was utterly shaken and de-

stroyed.

32. Alessandria and Mantua bubeendbr.

Suwarrow now set himself to work in earnest with the siege of

Alessandria, garrisoned by about 4000 men under General Gar-
danne. Ground was broken before the place on the night of the

6th-7th of July: the first parallel was completed on the 14th, and
twenty-one batteries opened against it on the 15th, comprising the

fire or 200 pieces of artillery. The besiegers effected their setKmd

parnlled on the 17th, and on the 19th the siege was carried to within

thirty toises of the covered way. Gardanne had been summonid
without effect on the 14th and 16th, but on the 21st, when thn

E 2
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breaching batteries were about to oron, be himself proposed a capi-

tulation. The besieged lost 600 Killed, and the besiegers about
900 men in the siege* in which General Chasteler was dangerously
wounded.
Mantua had bceu blockaded by General Kray with 17,000 men for

two months. At length, after the battle of the Trebbia, and near

the e^ of June, vigorous measures were adopted to undertake itSi

siege in form. Kray*a corps was increased to 80,000 men, and up-
wards of 100 guns were drawn from the arsenal at Turin and
from Peschiera to mount the batteries. The garrison consisted of

11,400 infantry and 600 cavalry, under the command of General
Latour Foissac; of these 7600 men were in the place itself, 1000
under Monnat in the citadel, 1400 under Mo3’er in Fort St. George,

1300 in the Migliaretto under Wellowski, and 500 under Brigadier

Balleydier in the homwork of the Pradella. The side selected

for the attack was that of the Pradella, which could be commanded
from Belhore, and after taking the homwork there was only a
curtain 850 toises in length between the bastions. Ground was
broken in the night of the 9th-10th of July, but it was the 13th-

14th before the first parallel was begun. On the 18th they had
advanced to the second parallel, and on the 23rd the batteries were
armed, when about four in the morning 110 guns opened upon the

town and the Pradella, which soon silenced the fire of the besieged.

The Austrians tried in the night of the 24th*25th to carry the place

by a covp de main along the djkcs of the Psjolo that lead to the
Palaz'/o di The, but this partially failed although the Russians took

by assault a battery of five guns at the Ceresa, with the loss of 500
or 600 men; in consequence of this, it was resolved by the French to

blow up the Pradella and open the dykes of the Upper Lake, in order

to fiood the grounds in front of the Palazzo. The besiegers imme-
diately erected their batteries on the homwork, and battered the

defences on that side so completely with nearly 500 guns mounted,
that on the 26th, under the e^es of Suwnrrow himself, the French
evaefiated both the Pradella and the Fort St. George ; when, there-

fore, on the 27th Kray sent notice to the Governor of the surrender

of Alessandria, Gardanue sent out General Moiinut to enter into

terms. Thus fell Mantua after fourteen days’ open trenches. It was
supplied for six months, with a numerous arsenal and a fiotilla ofgun-
boats, all w'hich now fell into the hands of the Austrians. Faithful

to the orders he received from Vienna, Suwarrow bad no sooner got
poae^ion of Aieesandria and Mantua, than he drew his forces round
Coni and commenced the siege of Tortona.

The misfortunes which had fallen pn France during the rule

of the Directory, furnished to the Jacobins of Paris both the pretext

atid the power to overturn it. The party who became triumphant
by what is called “Tho Revolution of 30 Prairal,’* hop^ to

maintain their ground by successes in war; the news, therefore, of

the disastrous battle of the Trebbia coming contemporaneously upon
their elevation, their first act was to take advantage of the angry
fiseling of the public to urge thdr commanders to new exertions,
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end to decree fresh requisitions of men, money, and military stores.

Two new armies were to be created forthwith, the one called **of

the Rhine,” of which they gave the command to Moreau ; and as
Macdonald had requested leave to withdraw from his command, the
army of Italy was given to General Joubert, with St. Cyr under
him. The new General arrived at Genoa to take tbe command on
the 18th of July, and found Moreau there, whom he had the wisdom
to entreat, and the good fortune to prevail r on, to remain with him
to afford tbe benefit of his advice and assistance. St. Cyr was sent

to protect the right flank of the army at the head of 15,000 men,
with orders to defend all the approaches from Tuscany, The centre

with 10,000 remained to hold the pass of La Bocchetta. Perignon,

on the left, with 22,000 men was to defend all the roads on the side

of France. A detachment at the Col di Tenda kept up the commu-
nication with the new army of the Alps, ordered to be assembled

under the command of General Championnet at Lyons.
The allied army numbered 45,000 men in Piedmont. Kaim with

12,000 watched the great passes of the Alps ; while General Alcaini

carried on the siege of Tortona. The rest of the army camped on the

banks of the Bonnida, near Alessandria, under the orders of the

Generalissimo. Klenau occupied Tuscany with 6000 or 7000 com-
batants, where he made himself master of the defile of Pontremoli.

Bagration, with the advanced guard, was near Gavi in face of the

French outposts ; and had had the good fortune on the 7th of August
to get possession of Seravallc, which had till then been held by a
French garrison of 150 men.

33. Battle or Non.

On the 9th Joubert set his army in motion ; his left wing descended
the mountains into the valley of the Bonnida, and Si. Cyr was called

in and advanced to Ovada. On the 10th and 11th the French con-

tinued their march, and came to blows with the Austrian posts at

Mclazzo. On the 13th the French brought down their army to Acqui

and Gavi; and on the afternoon of the 14th took up their position,

the right resting on San Bartolomeo, upon the Scrivia, in front of

Seravalle, which Dombrowski blockaded ; the centre near the town of

Novi, in front of Pasturana ; and the left towards Bassaluzzo ; fifty-

nine battalions and eleven regiments of horse, comprising 88,000

fighting men, here awaited the arrival of the Russians.

Suwarrow now heard that Joubert, a young man of thirty, was
anived to command the enemy, and exclaimed, <*C’eBt un jouvenoeau
qui vient k T^cole ; eh bien ! nous allons lui donner un leqon.” He
was no ways perplexed or troubled at theoe gatherings of the French^

but rested quietly in his camp at Rivalta from the 9th, ordering

Bellegardc to fall back on Tressonara behind the Orba with a view to

draw Joubert out of the mountains into tbe plain ; but on the 14th

he brought up his head quarters to Pozzolo Formigero, where Kxuy*

fresh from the siege of Mantua, had taken bis post with 20,000 men*
and now moved forward to form the right of the allied army behind

Bassaluzzo, with Bellegarde and Ott under him. The centre, caan-
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manded by Derfelden, contained the divisions of Forster and Schwei-

kowski. The Austrian cavalry were drawn up in front of Pozzdo,
under Count Palfy, and Melas remained with the reserve at Bivalta
on the road to Tortona. The Austro>Bussiau line is reputed to have
been occupied by 63,000 men.

Joubert was taken aback at the appearance of Kray's corps, not
having till then heard of the fall of Mantua; but it was too late and
too hazardous to retire before such an enemy, which ho could only
have done in the night, and the position he had assumed was a strong

one. Suwarrow feared that if he left him there a single day he
would intrench hiraselfj and he therefore ordered Kray to advance
at five in the morning of the 16th, and to endeavour to force back
the French left on Pastnrana. Accordingly Bcllegarde, with thirteen

battalions, fell on Groucliy, and Ott with a similar strength on
Lemoinc, and the General-in-Chief encouraged these attacks by his

own presence. The assault was rude, and the contest obstinate and
bloody ; Joubert, full of youthful fire, and conscious of the import-
ance of success, animated his men by his voice and example, but as

early as six o’clock, when leading on his men to the attack, he re-

ceived a musket-ball through his body, which laid him dead on the
field. The early death of the Gcneral-in-Chief was calculated to
shake the morale of the French army at this very commencement of
the action, nevertheless Moreau instantly came up to take the com-
mand, and restored all their confidence.

Bellegardo endeavoured to push Seckendorf with the Austrian
cavalry into the pass of Monficcro behind the French left fiank,

and there encountered the French cavalry under Kichepanse, and
forced them back to Pasturana; but the reserve under Clausel

having been brought forward, Bichepnnse recovered his ground
and charged the Imperialist cavalry, which cleared the left flank.

For some reason the other allied attacks had been delayed, so that
Kray had to bear the whole brunt, and sent to Prince Bagration to
entreat him to advance and disembarrass him of the accumulations
of force that were collecting before him. At nine o’clock, how-
ever, Suwarrow moved up his corps of Russians direct upon Novi.
He there encountered General Laboissiere, who allowed them to
advance upon him within pistol-shot, when he overwhelmed them
with his fire ; and the extreme steepness of the position in this place,

together with the eftect of both shell and grape, rendered fruitless the
obstinate valour of the Russians, so that they were obliged to fallback
again with a heavy loss. Bagration endeavoured to send round four
battalions under the foot of the Monte Rotondo, but these en-
oovptered Watrin there, who drove the attacking division into con-
fdttOil# which, infecting the rest, the whole of Bagration’s corps fled

in tho direction of Pozzolo. It was now eleven o’clock, and the French
position was still untouched, when Suwarrow sent orders to Melas to
bring up the reserve from Bivalta, and wliile he himself led back the
troops of Derfelden to the assault of Novi, he directed Kray to renew
his assault against the left of the position, with the divisions of ^lie-
garde and Ott, This latter attack failed as it had done before, for
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Moreau sent the brigade of Portonneaux in aid of Lemoine* and
though that General ivas taken prisoner, the column of the Im*
perialists were again obliged to retire. The Generalissimo stoutly

pushed with all his strength against the town of Novi, and thought
to penetrate by the faubourg of the Casinetta, but St. Cyr, seeing his

object, brought in Watrin from the plain to reinforce Laboissiere, and
Derfeldcn could not gain a single inch of ground against them. Be-
tween two and tlirec o'clock, the resolute o7 Marshal oi-dercd a new
and general attack on the right and ccnti ci. Dressed in his usual

costume, in his shirt down to the waist, he addressed his men to ani-

mate their courage in his own peculiar style : “God wills, the Em-
peror orders, Suwarrow commands, that the enemy be conquered

But the fresh attack had no better success than the former ones.

The Russians, under their brave chieftain, did all that was possible

to command success; but the French opposed effectiuil resistance,

led forward by Moreau, who exposed his person recklessly in re-

sisting these repeated assaults ; he had already had two horses killed

under him, and now received a contusion on his side, which did not
however force him from the field. At five o’clock Melas, with the

reserve, arrived at Buchetto and threatened to turn the right of the

French position. He advanced in three columns ; one, under General

Nobili on the other side of the Scrivia, threatened the Polish division

that blockaded Seravalle, the second under Mitrowsky moved on the

Monte Rotondo, and Suwarrow commanded that the other under

Loudon and Lusignan should come up to the attack of the plateau in

order to force through the French right wing. Tl»e latter meeting

with Watrin’s division drove them back along the crest of the hill,

and Mitrowsky etfecting a junction with Loudon at Cavana, arrived

in time to reinforce that General, who received a grievous wound and
was taken prisoner. Lusignan had been also badly hit at this period

of the action, when the mdl4e was most murderous. All this time

Kray was hammering against the French left with the same ill suc-

cess that had accompanied him all through that day, but Suwarrow
in the centre at length succeeded in forcing his way into the town of

Novi, of which he broke in the gates with his artillery. The division

of Melas, under Nobili, had at this time not only unblocked Seravallc,

and driven back the Poles to Yignoli, but Lichtenstein with the

Imperial cavalry, and three brigades of grenadiers, bad already esta-

blished himself so as to cut oil' ail retreat to'tbe French by Gavi;

accordingly the only line of march now left to them was by Pas-

turana, which Lemoine and Grouchy still plK>tected. The Gene-

ral-in-Chief saw that in this state of aiiairs there was no choice

but to order the army to fall back immediately, lest the enemy
should possess himself of this only practicable outgoing through the

mountains. The Russians under Forster and Schweikowski passing

through Novi, had drawn up across the high road leading from

thence to Gavi, and now closed that road of r^reat. A detachment

of 400 Austrian sharpshooters, under Major Kees, had bad the en-

1 Alison.
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terpriae and good fortune to penetrate into Pasturana, and finding
the castle in the hands of a few wounded men, had attacked and
ti^en possession of it. As soon therefore as the French began to

withdraw their artillery by this route, fire was unexpectedly opened
upon them from the castle, which killed the horses attach^ to the
guns> and in the confusion they became overturned. At the same
moment Karaczay fell on the retreating French in the hollow ways
near the village. The disorder and confu*Nion was at its height, when
the Russians under Bagration and Deifelden came from the field

behind them, and the French troops were scattered like sand before

the wind, and not all the attempts of Perignon and Grouchy, with
the aid of Moreau himself, could collect a single battalion together;
the two former generals, while Uhing the most praiseworthy exertions,

were wounded and taken prisoners. Watrin forced his way by Tas-

sarolo, and wiis the only one who made his escape in good order

;

Colli, seeing the state of things in Pasturana, endeavoured likewise to

make his w’ay by I'assarolo, but he was caught in his road by Bagra-
tion, and after being wounded and surrouuded, he and his brigade
were made prisoners.

Thus terminated a battle the most disputed, the most bloody, and
one of the longest in military annals. About a fifth of the com-
batants on both sides, or about 15,000 mem, were put hors de combat
in the coui*8e of the day. Of these the French lost 1500 killed, with
their Commander-in-Chief, and 5000 wounded, including four gene-

rals, who were taken prisoners with several thousand men, and forty

guns. The allies had 1800 killed, and 5200 wounded; and many
men on both sides are said to haVe died from thirst and the extreme
heat of the day.

Moreau continued his retreat through the night of the 15th, and
carried back the remnant of bis army into the defiles of the Apen-
nines, taking post himself at the Bocclietta in order to defend the ap-

proaches to Geuci, and reoccupyiiig, with his difierent divisions, the
roads to Savona, and the pass of La Corniche. Karaczay was sent

with an Austrian division in pursuit, but this was very feeble, for

the conquerors were os much exhausted as the conquered.

The success at Novi disconcerted the French divisions even as far

off as the Haut-Valais, and even into Switzerland, and gave fresh

courage to the detachments of the aUies. General Klenau, who had
before him the French corps d*arm6e under Miollis, occupying
the eastern shores of the Riviera di Genoa, bad a mind to attempt a
coup de main upon that city on his own account, and accordingly

attacked and drove the republicans out of Rapallo on the 21st, who
ihU back to Becoo ; but Moreau, as soon as he heard of it, having now
no enemy in any other direction, sent Watrin to re-establish MioUia,

and the united divi^ons drove hack the Austrian General, on the 25th,
as fhr ae Honeglla, with the loss of 700 casualties,

B4. The Ahmr ov the Alps dxsoekd on Piedmont.

Cbampionnet had taken the command of the army of the Alps
at the lame time that Joubert had arrived at Genoa, and this active
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Commander immediately Bet himself* to organize his new army,
and to do something to draw od* the accumulated forces opposed
to his comrade. He therefore sent General Coinpans, on the lOtb,
to storm the intrenched post of La Tuile. just below the Little 8t.

Bernard, which he succeeded in effecting, while Duhesme drove the
Austrians before him down the mountains as far as Suza. On the
26th, having received some reinforcements out of Switzerland, he
again descended into the plain with a vie of revictualling Feues-

trellcB and Coni ; in the former object he succeeded, but after con-,

tinual combats be returned on the 6th of September to bis mountain
quarters again, having only taken a tew prisouera and guns, but
effected no material object of his excursion.

35. SnBBBNDBB OF ToBTONA TO TRB RtTfiSIANS.

On the 25th of August Tortona surrendered. It had been block-

aded since the period of the battle of the Trebbia, but since the

victory of Novi, General Alcaini besieged it in form. It was de-

fended by General Gast, who thought it expedient at this juncture to

enter into terms that might put an end to useless bloodshed. He
was enabled to obtain that the place should be delivered to the
Austrians on the 11th of September, if not previou'^ly relieved.

I’his truce of twenty days has been variously* regarded, since it would
appear to be a disproportionate result to w hat might have been ex-

pected to follow a great victory ; but the French blame their officer,

because it was calculated that his defence might have lasted eight

days longer.

Suwarrow, after the battle of Novi, sent Baron de Kray back
to the Ticino, to protect the passage of that river from any descent

on the bide of the Valtelinc, and took post himself at Asti, to bo

At hand either to move from thence on Championnet’s arm.v, or

to send support to Kaim for the defence of Turin. When Kray
found that the effect of the loss of the battle of Novi had been to

send Lecourbe back to the Grisons, he returned to Suwurrow’s

head-c|unvtcrs on the 28th. It is thought that the Generali->siino in

prescribing this return, had in view a descent upon Genoa with his

army ; but he now received a courier directing him to give up his

Italian command to General Melas, and to march away with all the

Russian divisions into Switzerland. In consequence of this, he sent

forward his advanced guard to Casale, on the 8th of September, but

it happened that Moreau, with the desire of saving Tortona, bad, on

the same day, dctatdied Watrin to Novi, from whence he had driven

out the Austrian detachment there. He sent from thence the in*

fantiy of jDombvowski, Damaud, and, Petitot, with the cavaliy of

Guerin, and Championnet and St. Cyr were made ready to move for-

ward to assist him. Suwarrow, on the intelligence of this intention,

ordered his advance to halt, and united such a force between Novi

and Tortona on the 10th, that Watrin was glad to get back in all

haste to the mountains ; on the day following this coup manquS that

fbrtreaa surrendered. Having now, therefore, seen Tortona secured

to the aliiesi Suwarrow quitM Italy.
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Hm tiew9 of the defeat of KovI gMe^ etlNnnMd ifee seir

Directory of France, but deinoemtiefi% ooJd, Ifeay detenttined to

jmt the beat fece upon it. Their troopa had indeed deeamd the

pralae and reward of their country, for they had done their my
heat to save the battle. The Le^slative b^e immediately voted

thanks to the army ; hepraised poor Joubert by ordering a general

mourning of five days in his honour; and voted him a monument
which was never erected. Bemadotte, Minister of War, addressed

.a stirring letter to the remnant of the army, which he oonduded
thns t

** La source des gen^rauz n’est point tarie. Sous des rois la

nature se repose quand elle a produit un grand homme. Je vois

parmi vous plus d'uu Bonaparte et d*un Joubert : la libertd a change
la nature.**

36. Was iir Egypt.

It was not only the Minister of War who thus thought of Bona-
parte amidst their reverses ; the impression was spread far and wide
that the conqueror of liivoli was the destined saviour of the national

glory; his name was in every mouth—where is he ?

Where was General Bonaparte? He had returned to Cairo on
the 14th of June, and on his arrival had learned that the Porte was
projecting a new expedition of 18,000 men to drive the French out of

Egypt. Accordingly he began to put his army under a new organi-

zation, and with his accustomed energy prepared for the approach-

ing crisis. Courlis, at the head of 600 men, was put in garrison at

El Arisch; Junot, with 600 more, at Katieh. To Kleber was en-

trusted the defence of the whole coast, commanding all the troops

from £1 Arisch to Rosetta. Marmont still remained Governor of

Alexandria, the garrison of which was reinforced ; and while Begnier
commanded one branch of the Nile, to General Dommartin was com-
mitted the defence of the other branch. Desaix kept a vigilant eye

upon the Marne'ukes over the Desert ; and Destaing watched Mourad
Bey,.against whom the Gciieral-in-Chief bad even himself conducted

a rapid attack ; but the Mamelukes again escaped through his hands
to Upper Egypt, and Bonaparte returned to his head-quarters at

Cairo.

87. Tee Tueks laitd ak Abmy at Aboueib, and abb eefeatee
BY BoKAPABTB.

Here on the 11th of July the nows reached him of the arrival of

the Turkish armament in the Bay of Aboukir. A few days later

the rest of the expedition followed; and on the 13th there were
counted in the bay thirteen ships of the line of the rating of a 74,

nine feigutes, and seventeen gunboats, with a vast number of trans-

ports ooutaining 15,000 soldiers. On the 15th Mnstapba Pacha
attacked and captured the fort of Aboukir, of which the explosion of

a magasiue hastened the surrender. The Chef-de-Battailon Godard,

commanding the mrison consistingof300 men, was killed. Marmont,
who bad notsuMmently strengthen^ this fort, sot out from Alexandiia

as soon as he heard of its capture with 1200 men and -four guns to
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Mtakttlt. I!bi8 was of those t«t8 ofweakness ocHsa^oQaUywMilMfklfti

in dvil and we* ndiereone triesto mnedv a foolish omd|^
by a too late and inordinate one-third of which would tare
sufficed if exerted in proper l^e. llie Turkish army, as soon as

had disembarked, formed upon the strand, where it fortbwilh

menced throwing up intrenchments. On the 19th Benanarte aultted

Cairo and arrir^ at Kamanieh, which be had previously fotta upon
for the ^neral rendezvous, and where nes and Bamj^ 4t once
joined him. He had ordered Desaix to come in firom U^»er Egypt
to succeed him in the occupation of the capital, and to tad him the

larger portion of bis cavalry. Kleber was with his diTieion at

Ro^tta, and Menou was with the company of savants at the bike
Natron. All the troo^M were ordered up in haste, and the Genspli*
in-Chief determined without delay to put iiimself at their head
attack the Turkish army. Instead of advancing into the country,

Mustapha Pacha appeared resolved to await the course of events

in his camp upon the shore. He had placed the forts he had
constructed upon two lines, of which the two first were garrisoned

hy 3000 men. A third redoubt, erected near a hamlet, was occu-

pied with 1500. and was fianked by gunboats. The Turkish camp
was placed between the hamlet and the town of Ahoukir.

secure did the Mussulmen feel in this position, that the French engi-

neers were permitted to reconnoitre it m such full security that they

even took some prisoners at the foot of the parapet. On the 23rd
the French head-quarters were removed to Birkot*Haitas; on the
25th, hearing that Kleber had reached Foueb, Bonaparte moved for-

ward his army to the attack. The cavalry under Murat formed bis

advance, with three battalions under Destaiog, and two guns. Hampon
commanded the left division, having Lanusse and Fogi^res under him;
and Lavais with the right coasted the Lake Madieh. Klchcr, as soon
as he came up, was to command the reserve. When they approached

the first redoubt Destaing assailed and carried it. Lannes imme-
diately followed au pas de charge, accompanied by two squadrons of

cavalry, hut the Turks, as soon as they saw the movement* aban-
doned the second advanced fort and fled to the hamlet. Thither

they were pursued by the cavalry and driven into the sea, where
many of them were drowned, liampon now came up, and advanced
to the attack of the hamlet. Here the Turks oppota a ahfurper re-

sistance ; but Destaing contrived to get round the lin0, and was fol-

lowed hy Murat, who dashed among the Turks and made great havoc
of them, so that they were ohlig^ to abandon the hamlet. After

this easy conquest, in which the French had only one vt^ounded (and

he the commanding oflficer of the squadron of Guides), Bonaparto
formed up his army under the protection of some palm trees the

cavalry on his right, to advance against the second line, the division

of Lannes in the centre, and Eampon on the left. Kleber bad not

yet arrived, and the former was accordingly formed into a reserve,

while General Fugi^res was sent against the intrenchments. Be ad-

vanced with the bayonet and drove back the enemy, hot could not

get within the rampart ; and as the Turks saw themsdves now with-
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cmt any retreat but the sea, they fought with a oourage that was
terrible, and the French advance was oblig^ to fall back, leaving

the ground covered with dead. Murat tried in vain to break up and
disperse the Turks with his cavalry, but their artillery fell so hard
upon him that he was obliged to relinquish it. •

As soon as the Mussulmen saw the troops fall back, they rushed
out of the intrcnchraents to cut off the heads from the dead and
^wounded after their manner. The eagerness displayed by them in

this horrid process in order that they might receive the rewards pro-

mised them, in proportion to the heads each man could show, brought
every one out of the redoubt, and all were immediately intent on the
butchery. Bonaparte, who at the first moment of the reverse hesi-

tated whether to await the arrivalj)f Kleber or to quit the ground,

saw in an instant the advantage h^could take of this barbarous cus-

tom of the Turks, and immediately brought up Lannes with the
reserve, who marched rapidly upon the deserted works, while Murat
rushed at the head of his cavalry into the midst of the Turkish camp,
and there sncceeded in taking the Pacha himself prisoner with all

his escort. Mustapha had only time to fire his pistol, which struck

Murat in the jaw, which the gallant General repaid by a blou’’ of the

sabre that cut off some fingers of the Pacha’s right hand. Thence-
forward the battle was a mere massacre on the part of the French.

The Turkish soldiers fell by the sword or fled into the sea and
perished in the waters, while the few who had escaped the bayonet
and the sabre rushed back into the fort, where they became prisoners

afterwards. All those that died sold their lives dear, for a 'X^rk with

heaven in his eye is deaf to every other consideration. The En-
gineer-General Cretin, the Adjutant-General Le Pury, and the

Brigadier Duvivier were killed, and Fugi^res lost his arm from the

socket. The few prisoners were of the corps of Janizaries, who to the

number of 200 surrendered with the Pacha. The General-in-Chief

returned after his victory to Alexandria, leaving Lannes to reduce

the fdrt of Aboukir. His summons was refused, and the fleet came
up to render their assistance in its defence. In the contest that

ensued Lannes was wounded, and obliged to give over the task of

securiug the fort to General Menou. On the 30th the Turks made a

sortie to obtain some provisions, when General Davoiist, command-
ing in the trenches, attacked them vigorously with five battalions,

but it was the 2nd of August before the wretched garrlsoa sur-

luudMud at discretion.

Bonapxbte quits Egypt and bbtubks to Fbanoe.

It may be fairly presumed that ever since the failure of his expe-

dition into Syria, Bonaparte had anxiously cast about for some means
to eaity out the welcome invitation he bad received to give up his

dmumtlid in Egypt and return to l<Vance> but he was in utter igno-

ta|M»^ of what Had been occurring in the outer world, while fie was
filled In the isolation in which he was placed in Egypt. He had
Petomed with bitn at his head-quarters Bear-Admiral Gantheaume,

irith whom doubUota be had many ducussions as to the possibility of
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esCHping the vigilai^ of the British fleets and cruisers, an^ of
course the scheme ot attempting a personal escape to Europe by
means of a fast-sailing frigate was the plan most fl^uently thou|^t
of. With this object Gantheanme bad been long since despatchea to
Alexandria U> make preparations and to keep a look out for a good
opportunity, and under bis superintendence two of the fastest of the
cx-Venetian frigates in port, the “Murion '* and the “ Carr^re,” were
got readyin secret fortheGenerars accomm lation. Immediately after

the battle ofAboukir his old antagonist Sir Sidney Smith arrived with
the blockading squadron which he commanded,and Bonaparte,anxious

for news fi^m Europe, determined to open a communication with
the Commodore, ostensibly on the subject of a change of prisoners,

but in reality for news. By th^i means he procuti^ some of the
latest European journals, which made him acquainted with the dis-

asters of the French armies m Italy and Switzerland. He also be-

came inlonned of the recapture of Malta by the British, and of tiiS

seizure of Corfu by the united fleet of the Turks and Russians. He
therefore directed all the arrangements to be concluded for attempt-

ing an escape from Egypt at the earliest available moment^ and
keeping his counsel from eveiy one excepting the Admiral, be re-

turned to Cairo on the 5th of August.
It so happened that the British Commodore with his blockading

squad] on, who had actively kept the sea to aid the Turks in their ex-

pedition, now seeing the utter annihilation of the Mussulman army,
and the tranquil return of Bonaparte to Cairo, thought the moment
opportune tor victualling his ships, and accordingly on the 9th he
left Alexandria and made sail for Cyprus. Gantheaume immediately
apprised Bonaparte of the fortuitous incident, for it was clear that

so propitious a moment was not to be lost. The General-in-Chief

nevertheless still kept his own counsel, and admitted no one to his con-

tideuce; but on the 18th he feigned an excursion to the Delta, and
quitted Cairo, taking with him Berthier, Lannes, Murat, Marmont,
Atidreossy, and Bourienne. He appointed Kleber to meet him at

Rosetta on the 24th, but dreading any altercation with a man whose
rude and fearless disposition misgave him, he purposely broke the

appointment, and embarked on the 22nd in open boats from the

strand on board the two frigates he found there, which Gan-
theaume had brought under his flag into the Bay of Aboukir.
He thence, however, wrote a letter to Kleber, which he sent by the

hands of General Menou, who delivered it to that General at

R>oBetta the day after Bonaparte had set sail. The frigates, the

better to avoid the enemy, kept close along the African shore;

but at length bhe wind turning in their favour, they made straight

for the island of Corsica, where the General landed in the port

of Ajaccio on the 1st of October. Here they heard of the battle of

Novi, the capture of Mantua, and the entire conquest of Italy

by the Austro-Bussian army. Gantheaume took advantage of the
de ay of a few days ftom contrary winds at this place to prepare

a felucca with a set of picked rowers, which should he taken in to#
by the ** Murion,** so that in the event of eoioing across any British
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craifter the General might get to the French coast in an open boat
while thefHgatee were engaged with the enemy. On the evening of
the 7th the^ quitted Ajaccio, and on the 8th sighted France ; bnt the
same morning ten large ships were seen in the offing. Gantheanme
proposed to return to Corsica. “ Non, non,” replied Bonaparte, ‘'cette

manoeuvre nous conduirait en Angleterre, et je veux arriver en
France.” The two frigates therefore cleared for action, and all was
made ready for the row-boat, while the squadron proceeded on its

course. The strange ships (whatever they were) however disap-

peared, and on the 9th Bonaparte and all his suite (tisembarked in the
port of Fr^us, and set off without a moment’s delay for Paris.

89. Bbitish Fxpeditioit to the Heldeb—Capittbe op the
Dutch Fleet.

While victory had been in such constant attendance on the armies

of Austria and Russia, it became Great Britain as the leader of the

confederacy to put forth her strength in the contest by land as by
sea, and to endeavour, in conjunction with one or other of the Conti-

nental powers, to establish a new seat of v^ar that should distract the

R^ublic of France on its northern frontier. Accordingly on the

22nd of June a treaty had been concluded with Russia, by which it

was stipulated that she would furnish 17,000 men, to combine with

18.000 British soldiers for a descent upon Holland. The prepara-

tions for this expedition were immediately pushed on with the
utmost vigour. In the middle of July Sir Home Popham sailed for

the Baltic to receive on board the Russian contingent ; and the first

division of the British troops were assembled at ^mthampton under
Lieut.-General Sir Ralph Abercrombie in July, while another camp
was forming on the Kentish coast for the second division, which was
to follow in completion of the stipulated force, which in its entirety it

was agreed shoutd be placed under the supreme command ofhis Royal
Highpess the Dttke of York. It was known that the remains of the

fleet was still in the Zuyder Zee behind the island ofTexel, and
tltere was reason to hope that this fleet would hoist the Orange flag

and acknowledge the authority of the Stadtholdcr as soon as the con-

jimet expedition had set a firm foot on the land.

On the 13th of August a squadron of fifteen ships of the line,

for^-five frigates and brigs, and 130 transport vessels, filled with
17.000 men, and an ample supply of munitions de guerre et de hcruohe,

^t to sea from the Downs, under the command of Vice-Admiral Mit-

chell $ and on the 15th Admiral Lord Duncan in the Kent,”
CJaptdn William Hope, joined and took the chief command of the

Mmulron. On the 2l8t they neajred the Dutch shore, and anchored

on the Holder, a point that commands the entrance of the Zuyder
Zee ; and officers of each service were sent in with a flag of truce to

summon the Dutch Admiral Story to give up the fieet. In the

mean while the wind rose to a gale, ai^ no disembarkation could

nikdeir sneh dretunstanoes be effected till the 27th, so that the enemy
had foU knowle^ ofthe intended point ofattack, and all the advan-

tage ofa mrptiie lm nafoHnnately lost.
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Genmtl Daendels, who oommanded the republioan army in MxA*
land, was at the head of a ^vision of 10,000 men, and marehed
rapi^y to the menaced point of the coast ; but General Bmne vna
order^ by the Directory to proceed to assume the chief command of
all the French and Batavian troops that could be collected to oppose
the confederate expedition, though he bad not yet arrived. It was
about break of day of the 27th when 250^ men, under Generals Sir
James Pulteney and Coote, disembarked on ^ .e beach in front of Kldin
Keeten. As soon as they were formed they moved forward, when they
were immediately attacked by the Qallo-Batavian force.

General Van Guenicke, commanding about 5000 men, sent two bat-

talions of chasseurs against them, whom Pulteney readily overthrew
with four companies, and drove them back in disorder towards Groet
Keeten, the enemy losing their commander. Colonel Lucq. The rest

of the British troops were by this time disembarked, and some artil-

lery was on the point of being landed, when Daendels arrived on the
ground at the head of ten fresh battalions and 600 horse, with artillery,

and renewed the attack. It was headed by two battalions under
Colonel Crass. The British were directed to fall back, and the Dntcdi

advanced in Very good order and with much firmness. But in doing
this they exposed their flank to the English, who availed themselveB

of the circumstance to attack in their turn. The gp'enadiers of the

27th, under Lieut.-ColoDel Graham, and the battalions of the 28rd,

29th, 65th, and 85ih made good their ground, kept at bay the

cavalry who endeavoured to aunoy them, and compelled the Dutch
to retire to a position behind the Z^pe, between Petten on the sea

coast and Oude Sluys on the right. The Dutch loss was 1400 killed,

wounded, and missing, including fifty-seven officers^ and that of the

British 460. The action had lasted from five m the morning till

four in the afternoon, and it is clear from this acconnt of casualries

that it must have been very bloody ; but it was almost entirely con-

fined to mu^etry, the Dutch being unable from the nature of the

ground to use their artillery, and the British having only one g]un

&nded, which had been dragged across the sands by the sailors with
immense exertion.

Having thus gained possession of the neck of land called Kirk-

duin, Abercrombie prepared to attack the fort of the Helder, where
there was a garrison of 2000 men. General Moore’s brigade was
destined for the purpose, but Daendels not deeming it strong enough
to resist an attack, withdrew the garrison from it in the night, and in

the morning of the 28th Moore took possession of it, together with the

batteries of Haysduinan, armed vdth 100 guns. Gen^iil Don’s divi-

sion of 6000 men now disembarked at this point. The possession of

Helder having left the Texel open to the British, Admirsd Story

immediately withdrew the Dutch fleet from the Maes Diep into the

Vlieter ; Admiral Mitchell, therefore, on the 30th stood in after him,

and took possession of the Nienve Diep. The Admiral again summoned
Story, and ordered his squadron to enter the Texel, that be
make the Dutch fleet submit or engage. Before a second answer etmU
be received a flag of truce wee d^patdied with a verbal meseege to
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propose a snspenslon of arms. At sight of the British flag the
crews of the Dutch fleet had showu such ^mptoms of insabordina*
tion, that although Story was true to his faith he could not hope to
resist successfully, and having no reliance on the obedience of his

men, an immediate surrender was concluded. By this first and very

important success the Dutch fleet was finally extricated fi*om the
grasp of the republicans, end without costing the loss of a single

sailor the Zuyder Zee was brought under the dominion of the Britosh

flag.

Daendels saw how completely thetpossession of the Zuyder Zee
exposed his right flunk, and therefore fell back the same day between
Alkmaar and Hoorn. Abercrombie, as soon as he could get his

horses to shore, moved forward on the Ist of September, and took

up the ground abandoned by the Dutch General, his right being

thrown forward to Petten, and the front covered by a broad dyke
and wide canal. In the mean while Brune had arrived, and moving
up the French forces to reinforce Daendels, concentred the whole
of his army in front of Alkmaar. On the 9th, 20,000 men, of whom
7000 were French, under Generals Dnmonceau and Vandamme, ad-

vanced at an early hour against the British posmon in three columns.
Abercrombie, daily expecting the arrival of the Duke of York
and the Russian contingent, contented himself with strengthening

the position he had assumed, and threw up an epaulemetit across

the sand dykes at Petten
;
gunboats were stationed on both their

flunks close to the shore ; the villages that formed the approaches,

especially that of Schagen, were intrenched and occupied j and the

roads were cut and enfiladed with guns, and in this position he
awaited the event. In the evening he was opportunely joined by the

11th remment of dragoons, which had been landed to the number of

830, and on the 8th tlie hereditary Prince of Orange arrived to give

the sanction of his name to the enterprise.

Brnne felt that it was politic for him to assume the offensive while

only a port.ion of the enemy’s force were collected, for even a reverse

would hardly do him injury, and success, however trifling, might be

of essential moment to the future operations. Accordingly, by break

of day on the 10th, the republicans moved to the attack, Dumonceau
on Krubbendam, Daendels on Elnigenbrug, and Vandamme oq
Petten. This latter post was defend^ by two brigades of guards,

under Mf^or-General Burrard, who after a contest of about an hour
and a half, aided by the fire of the gunboats, finally repulsed the

French, with the loss of their brigadier, David. Brigadier Bon-
homme, under Dumonceau, took by mistake the road to Elnigenbrug,

and clashed there with the column of General Daendels, but never-

theless attacked; he was however checked by the efficient fire of

the tiffk regiment. Dumonceau, undeterred by some cannon that

enfiladed hie line of march, reached Krubbendam, which he oc-

cupied, and mriied fbrwmrd to carrv by assault the intreiichments

raised on the Sluyper Sluys behind toe village. Abercrombie imme-
diately called up some troops from the left, and at the head of them
flifoea him again to xotiro, Daend^ pushed out of hu line of mandr
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by Bonbomnie, fell on the village of St. Martin, but finding^that the
British at Einigenbrug bad repelled the French attack, he
himself in a second attempt against that same post, but without any
better success ; and the troops of Daendels finding their rear now
threatened by an advance from the village of Schageo, the cvy was
raised, “Sauve qui pent, nous sommes tourn^s;’* and the whole
division was seiz^ with a complete panic ^nd fled in confusion to St.

Pancias. The loss in this aflair to the Br^ sh was about 180 killed

and wounded, in which latter number was Major-General Moore,
and Lieut.-Colonel Smith, commanding the 20th. The French loss

was estimated at near 2000. Repulsed in this attempt to expel the
English, Brune resumed his position at Alkmaar, and now breaking
up the roads and throwing up works, he rested his hopes on thus
keeping Abercrombie from advancing out of the narrow gorge in

which he had landed. The British General remained where he was
until he was joined there, on the 12th, by the Russians under Lieut.-

General Hermann, and on the 13th the Duke of York arrived to

assume the command, so that on the 14th the combined British and
Russian forces, numbering about 35,000 men, were prepared for

ulterior operations uifeBr his Royal Highness.

40. Affaib at Oust CabbfeIi^Battlb of Bebgef ob Albuaab.

The position occupied by the allied army was found too narrow
for these numbers, and accordingly the Duke of York concerted with

General Hermann an attack upon the enemy on the 19th, to enable

them to drive back General Brune from Alkmaar, and to obtain

more commodious quarters. With this purpose the army was
divided into four columns; the first or right-band column was com-
posed of 7000 or 8000 Russians under the command of General Her-
mann, with General Manners’s brigade in reserve. It was to ad-

vance upon the Great Sand-Dyk and Slapper-Dyk, to Campe and
Camperduyn, in order to turn the French left. The second column
was commanded by General David Bundas; it consisted of 4500
British and 2000 Russians, with a brigade in reserve under Prince

William of Gloucester; these were to attack the Gallo-Batavian posts

at Warmenhuysen and Schoreldam. The third column was under
Sir James Pulteney, consisting of 5000 men, with cavalry and guns;
it was to move on Huggenvaard, and to advance by the Lange-Dyk
on Oudt Carspel, but as it was known that these points were strongly

fortified, it was directed that Pulteney should only act to draw ottm
attention of the enemy. The fourth column of 9000 British infaptry

was placed under the command of Sir Ralph Abercrombie, and WRB
destined to turn effectually the right of the position of the enemy by
penetrating between them and the Zuyder Zee. As thia oo6w
required a much longer circuit than the others, they nwe^iiiin
movement overnight on the 18tb.

It was in general orders that the other three columns diiow
be^n the attack at break of day, but General Southoff was in

motion at three in the morning from Petten, and crowing the esttal

the Russians marched upon Camperduyn without noting the time of <

VoL. V.
^
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d«y, wHile Hennttnn, an liour after, witboat roferctnee to any other

cousideraUon, fdl upon the Eretich works on the Slappee^Byk and
carded them. The villages of Oroet and Cainpe were also suo*

cessiVdy occupied by them, and Hermann brou^t up hts second
lino under General ArbenefT, and his reserve, under Manners, to ad-

vance on the road to Schoreldam. The Russian soldiers, impetuous,

but without order, followed their popular leader notwithstanding

a deadly fire, and at eight o’clock were in possession of the vilhige of

Bergen, driving Gouvion with five battalions out of it, and they now
threatened seriously the French right at Alkmaar. Brune accord-

ingly called up his reserve under Bumonceau, and lauoed them
against Hermann’s column, who were enjoying their success in a
de^p carouse. The French carried forward with them a good force

of Cillery, against which the Russians hud only three guns, which
were dragged with difficulty through the snud, and these were al-

ready short of ammunition. While waiting, thcrei'ore, for the arrival

of guns and ammunition, Generals Hermann and Essen put them-
selves at the head of their troops, who were quite drunk, and with-

out discipline or order charged the French aitillciy; Brtmo had
sent Gouvion to turn the enemy by the right, while Rostolland,

with two battalions, occupied the wood that w'iis on the left. The
appearance of these troops on both flanks and rear, so alarmed the

Bussiniis that i hey turned and ignominiously ran aw'ay, leaving their

brave leader, Hermann, who was making a most vigorous fight At

the castle of Bergen, to be cut off and taken prisoner. Essen with

difficulty made good his retreat from the village of Schorel to the

sandhills, and thus effected his escape. This dashing but irregular

attack of the Ru.isians had, as may be imagined, surprised And dis-

concerted the French, who as we have seen brought up with all pos-

sible haste their reserve from Alkmaar, and doubtless it had a great

effect upon the fate of the day, though it had been most inconsiderate

in^rovident, and altogether at variance with the understanding

under which the other columns were moving to tlie attack.

Duudiis’s division, accompanied by the Duke of York in peiaon,

marched at daybreak. The first regiment of guards carried the

village of Tuytgenhourn, on the left of the Alkmaar canal, and took

there fiOO men with thrae guns. The enemy having broken up the

roads, the further progress of the column was slow, and it wm nine

o’clock before they reached Schoreldam, from whence the Ft^nch
iietired, but the canal lay between them and Hermann’s column, and
all the bridges across were destroyed, so that they know nothing of

what the Russians were doing. The engineers, however, found

Bieans to repair a bridge, and part of the troops immediately passed,

iw^^thstandfng the opposition of Dumonceau’s bri^de on the op-A hiUik, and that ^neral in the conflict was seriously woundw^
is troopa Were driven back on Koe*Dyk, leaving many priaonerB

in fihe hionhi cf the British.

It was at this moment that tbe Duke of York became aware bf

tlm httsty tetrei^ of the EuMdan «dlQmn, and in order to afford time

tbe Atgiianil to xe^ibrm* hla Boyal Higbimss drew back hia ad^
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vanoe and directed an attidc on the villiKe ^ Schoorl, of wbicb iNr

succeeded in getting postession, bat General Bssen was unable in
rally his men, and aci^rdinglj the three battalions of Sedmoratdtiy
with the Ist brigade of guam, and the 85th regiment, tinder PHnoe
William of Gloucester, finding their ammunition exhausted, fell back
about half-past three o'clock on Petten and Zypersluis ; while Duudag
v\ ith the Coldstream and 6th regiment st " retained possession of
Schoreldam with the aid of some gunboats on the canal, under Sir

Home Pophaai, and did not evacuate the village until the firing had
ceased on his right, when he also retreated to Krubbeudam. Lieut.-

Colonel Stevenson, commanding the 6th, was severely wounded after

leading bis men most gallantly.

While the attacks on the right had thus deceived the expectations

formed of them, that of the third column under Sir James Pultency

had been attended with better success than was expected fVom it*

He divided the brigades of Generals Coote and Don, the former of

whom marched by the left on Huggenvaard, while ho himself

marched with the latter on Oudt Carspel. General Daendels was
here opposed to them, and had cut every road and destroyed every

bridge, as well as the dyke along which the troops advanced to the
attack ; this last would admit ot no more than eight men abreast,

and was defended by raking batteries; nevertheless Colonel Spencer

with a brigade consisting of the 4.0th and 17th, with some light in-

fantry, established himself on the Lange- l)yk, and at length was
enabled to eross the dyke and charge the enemy. Being now joined

by General Don, with the 3rd regiment of the guards, the British

pushed forward so vigorously, that in pursuit of the enemy they

got into their intrenchments, and caused them a loss of 1700 killed,

wounded, and prisoners, and fourteen guns ; but while endeavouring

to effect aJunction with Coote, Sir James received orders to fall buck,

and he accordingly withdrew Spencer, but without any loss, having

thrown the captured guns into the canaL The casualties in his column
were under 260 killed and wounded.

Sir Ralph Abercrombie, who had, as has been stated, marched
with his column on the night of the 18th, arrived at Hoorn at two in

the morning of the 19th, and summoned the town, which was com-

manded by a field-officer and 170 men, who at once opened the

gates. His orders were to push on to Purmei'eud, but he found the

road so bad and his troops so fatigued, that he was obliged to re-

linquish that object. In the course of the day he received the

account of what had happened to the right column, with orders to

bring in his divirion, which he did without molestation It is re-

garded as a fatal mistake in the Duke to have by this detour march
of Abercrombie deprived himself of some 70CX) of his best men, who
if they had been on the field, ec near it in reserve, might have

fepaii^ the sad blunder of the Bussianii and pushed bMk the

French to Beverwyk or even Haarlem. The loss to the British in

these affiiiTB were two lieuL-oolcmelt of the guards and three othet

officers killed, with upwards of 100 men, 400 wounded, apd 500

prisoners. Ihe Eossian kwa was one general, Gerebaoff, killed; one
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gencMl, Southoff, wonnded t and the general commanding, Hermann,
with about three thousaud men, together with twenty-eix pieces

of cannon and seven standards left to the enemy ; but the allies had
takeh 8000 of the enemy, who had likewise suffered severely in killed

and wounded. Both armies at night resumed on all points the posi-

tions they had respectively occupi^ the preceding day.

general Brnne was not so satisfied that another attock would have
a very different result, but that he immediately ordered extensive

inundations to be made over the great “ polders,” w^ile he added
considerably to the defences of the dykes ; he also brought up from
Dunkirk alwut 60 gunboats to take post at the mouth of the Pampns,
for the protection of the Dutch capital. The Duke qf York, on the

other hand, was reinforced by the arrival, on the 25th, of another

Bussian division commaiulod by General £mm4, together with a

detachment of the 60th rides, and some squadrons of the 16th light

dragoons. Admiral Mitchell had likewise equipped a flotilla of small

vessels, fit for the navigatiou of the Zuyder Zee, and by this means
Meddemblyk and Enchuysen, together with all the islands, had sub-

mitted to the British. The Duke, however, saw with anxiety the

fine season passing away, and thei’efore determined, before the winter

set in, to make another attempt to force the Prench out of North
Holland.

The rains had already begun to fall very heavily, nevertheless his

Boyal Highness was enabled to resume the offensive on the 2nd of

October. The plan adopted on this attack was not the same as be-

fore, for the ground on either flank Lad so much entered into the

system of defence adopted by the republicans, that the only field that

admitted of a forward operation was the space comprised between
the canal of Alkmaar and the ocean. The army was as before divided

into four columns. The first of 8000 infantry and 1000 horse, under
Abercrombie, formed this time the right oi the attack, which was
to coast the sea as far as Egmont-op-Zee, in order to threaten the

French left flank and rear. The second, composed of 8000 liussiau

infantry and 400 cavaliy, under the Count Essen, marched by
Schorel direct on Bergen. The third, under Dundas, was composed
of 6130 men with seventeen pieces of artillery, and was to support

the two first columns on the side of Bergen, and to overlap their left

fiank at Schoreldam and Tuytgenhoorn, while Sir James Fulteney,

wltih the fourth column of about 7000 men, was to keep General
Daendels sufficiently occupied in his front to prevent his sending any
support to the left flank of the French army.
The army, 80,000 strong, was set in motion at half-j^st six in tho

mor^ng. The French outposts fell back before the British advance,

but Generals Simon and Dumonceau, who commanded the republi-

cans, formed up their divisions and took post between Schorel and
SohoreldanL Gt^eral Coote, however, with one of Dundas's brigades,

marched ^rapidly through the eandhills of the shore on Campe,

while Burravd with the guards reached Schoreldam. Tho Bussians

eealously and laherioindy peaetnd:ed across the fields and the ditcher

eo tWt it Afw many Malays that at length, about eleven
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o'clock, the troops got into line and asaenlted the enemy's poeitloa,

which was carried, and the repnblicaiis retreated upon Koe-Dyk, hot
still held their ground on the sandhills commanding Bergen, on
which the Duke now desired to advance. His Royal Highness,
therefore, ordered Lord Chatham's brigade to the support of General
Coote, one of whose regiments, the 85th, was at this time warmly
engaged, and rather hard pressed by the temy ; the 31st au<| the
4>th soon came up and took post on the rignt of the 85th, when thc^
all advanced^to the charge, and drove back their antagonists more
than a mile, dislodging them from a little wood in which they
endeavoured to maintain themselves. This exposed the village of

Bergen to attack, and General Essen was ordered to march ocross

the plain to that place, but the Russian General flatly refused, and
uas, with some difliculty, kept to the ground he occupied, so that

General Dundas, too weak to think of attacking Bergen without

them, was obliged to content himself with maintaining the ground he
had acquired. The republicans finding that they were not attacked

ill their position behind Bergen as they expected, lost no time in re>

Burning the ofteusiye, and again advanced t^inst the 85th cegiment,
hut were driven back with loss, and no mrther attempt was made
by them to dislodge the British f^om that position.

Abont half-past three o'clock, Dnndas sent the 29th regiment to

reinforce the reserve under Colonel Macdonald, who was ordered to

march along the road leading from Bergen to Egmont, and who now,
moving briskly forward, attacked the enemy's position with such

spirit, that ascending the steep and formidable rise without stopping,

he totally drove the enemy out of the sandhills and the village, and

the heights surrounding Bergen for about three miles were soon

crowned by eleven British battalions.

Abercrombie experienced little or no opposition until he reached

Egmont-op-Zee, when he came upon a large body ot infantry, ca-

valry, and artillery posted there in the sandhills under General

Vandamme. A long and most obstinate engagement ensued for

several hours, in which Abercrombie succeeded in cutting off the

French General's communication by the ohemin des Coquilkis, on
which Brune sent up a reinforcement from Alkmaar of both horse

and foot nnder General Bonhomme; and it was not without much
difficulty and considerable loss that Sir Ralph succ^ded, with the

assistance of a brigade under General Hutchinson, in repulsing the

reiterated attacks of the enemy on his left flank. But Vandamme
just at nightfall observed that the British General's light artillery

was so much advanced and unsupported as to be within his reach,

and {dacing himself therefore at the head of his cavalry, he made a

chaige, and succeeded in possessing himselfof the whole of it. This

misfortune was quickly repaired by Lord Paget, who at the head of

the 15th light dragoons instantly charged the French cavalry, who
were shaken at the same moment by the explosion of one of the

limber magazines, and were completely rented, and pursued for nwr
a mile, wfien the gallaut lord succeeded in retaking the whole of the

cannon, which caused the enemy to relax Ms farther efforts. Avmst
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crombie now bivouacked bU division for the night in the sandhills

oppoute to £ginont*op«Zee, and as soon as General Kssen with his

Bussiaiu came up th^ took possession of both the other villages of
the name of E^mont. General Burrard after passing Koe-Dyk pushed
forward the Highlanders on Alkmaar» who astonished the French as

they moved up to their knees in water, arrayed in the tartans and
plumes of the mountains. Brune did not await their arrival at

Alkmaar, but hastily abandoned the place and fell back on Beverwyk.
Daendels on these retreats withdrew likewise from St. Paucras be^

£01*6 Pulteney, and took the road to Pnrmerend.
The British lost 1300 killed and wounded in the action, of whom

100 were otBcers, and Major*General Moore was struck in two
places. The Russians had a&)ut 500 casualties, with General Emmd
wounded. The allies, however, occupied the position that the French
had taken up before the battle, and established their right at Hoorn
and their left at Egmont. Brune withdrew his head^quarters to

Beverwyk, on the road to Haarlem. Ho placed under the superior

direction of Yandamme the brigades of Gouvion and Boudet at

Wyk-op-Zee and Heemskirkduyn ; and Dumouceau was posted in

front of liead-quarters, with Bonhommo in advance at Akersloot.

Daendels was required to defend the inundated polders at Mon*
nikendum and Purmerendam, on the enemy’s extreme right. The
British pushed forward their advanced posts quite up to those of

the French ; for the Duke felt that it was necessary to make yet

another effoH to force back the enemy from his front, and with this

view he determined to move forward the advanced posts of his right

and centre on the 6th.

41. Affair at Eastbicum ob Bxtbbwte.

At seven in the morning the bri^de of Mi\jor-General Burrard,

supported by that of Major-General Coote, obtained possession of

Akersloot and Limmen ; Colonel Clcphane, at the head of the 8rd

guards, having at the point of the bayonet driven the enemy out of

first of those villages. The Russians at the same time took pos-

session of Bakkum, and pushed on against orders as far as Eastri-

cum. Brune, seeing this, brought up the brigades of Boudet and
Gouvion, and the action soon became general and severe. It lasted

with various fortune, but with the greatest fiiry for four hours, when
General Essen was at length repulsed ns far as Binnen, and he now
sent to demand assistance from Sir Ralph. But the British General

was likewise seriously engaged with the enemy, and was maintaining

R very warm getion at the same time on the side of the sea-shore

;

neverifheless Abercrombie bimself marehed np with four battalions

to Essen*! support, and sending Coote with two battalions and some
pieces of cannon agaiust Kastricum, they drove the enemy out of it,

and put an end to the attack of the French on Bidckum. A strong

column of the republicans had taken advantage of the retrograde

movement of the Russians to march to their right in order to

ci$t ofit their retreat on Egmont-Bipnen, but they unexpectedly fell

.Ip on their march irith brigade mM^ar-GeUeral Hutchinson and
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the cavalry, whose advanced guard immediately fell upon the French
advance, and the diviskm drove them back upon their column at the
point of the bayonet, dispersing it completely among the sandhiUs.

At last the republicans gave way on all sides, and the action termi*

nated with little or no result, but with sufficient loss of blood to regret

its commencement. The British lost about 100 killed and 700 wounded,
among the latter General Hutchinson and Colonel Maitland, and there

were 603 (of whom nineteen were officei[^ missing. The Russians

lost upward of 1000 men and six guns. Two charges of cavalry

made by the 11th light dragoons under M^‘or Cummings did much
execntion in the sandhills, where they made 500 prisoners. The
annals ofwar offer frequent examples of resultless bloody engagements
such as this, brought on by a reciprocal desire of supporting advanced
posts j but although the British had been successKil in this respect,

the B^ngth of the French GeneraVs position remained unimpaired.

42. Negotiations—The Bsitish Abmy be-eiciubeed fob
England.

It appeared that General Brune had received a reinforcement of

6000 men, and was meditating an attack against the Duke on the 7th

;

but his R(^al Highness saw clearly that ho could do nothing effectual

against the republican army, nor foment or favour, with any hope of

success, eny attempt to shake the hold of the French in Holland.

His ent^xise had obtained barren honours ; for although every field

had been vaiiantly contested by his army, bo could neither reach

Haarlem hor Amsterdam, nor get himself out of a wretched comer
of the land, in which he could scarcely hope to pass a winter with

aqy of future advantage. These matters ought to have

been oetter considered by the British government before they sent

the anfiy to land on the Dutch shores, but it is almost ever the ease

that aifientualitles were but ill considered at the outset. News now
also arrived of the disasters which had befallen the Russians at

Zurich, and there was no prospect of much good understanding with

those of the same nation who were at this moment under the com-
mand of the Duke of York. His Royal Highness therefore called a
council of war, which unanimously recommended that the army
should be withdrawn back to the Zype, and that Cobnel Browning

should be sent to England to recommend the abandonment of the

enterprise and the re-embarkation of the army. General Don, who
had been sent in to General Daeqdels with a flag of truce before the

affair ofthe 6th, had been detained most abominably by General Brune.

It was therefore necessary to send in an officer of experience to have

this retention of a superior officer explained, and General Knox
was entrusted with the mission; notwithstanding, therefore, tlmi

the Duke was without instructions from England, his Royal High-

ness availed himself of the opening that was presented by the

mission of General Knox to hint to General Brune the readiness of

the British to negotiate for the evacuation of the coast of HoUaxu}

before the end of the ensuing month of November. This proposiri^,

however, met with a serious oibstade wi Umine, a dema^ for m
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restoration of the Dutch fleet. This was positively refhsed by the
Duke ; but he consented to send back to France 9000 of the 15,000
French prisoners detained in England. General Brune at length

thoui^t it best to accept the terms proposed, which were signed on
the 18th of October, when hostilitieB ceased between the armira ; but
it was the 19th of‘November before the whole of the expedition was
re-embarked and set sail for England. The appearance of a British

flotilla in the Zuydrr Zee had spread consternation amid the French
charged with the defence of Holland, and preparations wbre made
against a hostile descent on every side. On the 11th of October a
detachment of British seamen and marines (157 in number) under
the command of Captain Boorden of the " Espiegle/* 16, in cdiarge of

Port 1/emmer on the Friesland shore, was attacked by a party of
French and Batavians. The British fortunately caught their oppo-

nents in their advance between two fires, and so effectually surrounded
them that the advanced guard laid down their arms ; and the main
body, nearly 700 strong, after a contest of four hours and a half gave

way on every side, and would have lost their guns and colours, but

that they succeeded in saving capture and stopping pursuit by the

destruction of a bridge over some water in their retreat K

43. Was in Gebmant and Switzebland.

In the beginning of August the Archduke and Massena found
themselves m the same position that they respectively held in the

month of June. The Archduke was waiting for the Russian army of

General Korsakow, now on its march to reinforce him ; and Massena,

though in opposition to the orders of the Directory, had thought it

more prudent to remain in the strong position he had assumed while

the afluirs of the army of Italy were in suspeD‘»e, and sucli that at any
moment his right flank, extending into the Valais, uas liable to be

attacked and ch-iven in. lu the interval, therefore, the only military

affairs to be related coD«?ist of endeavours on the part of both one

and the other antagonists to give their adversary employment in the

valley of the Rhitn , to prevent any assistance being lemlered to the

opposing armies in Italy. General Sztarray had been placed with

22,000 men to watch all the approaches from the Rhine through the

Black Forest, and had established an intrenched camp at VillingeD,

with Merfeldt in advance upon the Kinzig, and Nauendorf towards
Philipsbourg. Opposed to the Imperialists were all the Fi*eneh cavalry,

which being useless for the war in Switzerland were cantoned in the

valley of the Rhine, amounting to 7000 horses. General Legrand was
at Eehl, and Collaud at Mannheim, having between them 45,000
men, but they had the Rhine to protect along its whole extent. On
the 28rd of June Sztarray sent the brigade of Giulay to drive the

Freuch advanced posts back to Brisach, while Merfeldt descended

OR the 25th ou Otfenboutg. They surprised and overwhelmed the

French outposte, who nevertheless sharply disputed the ground for

eevend hourij hut the French were m the end driven down the

1 James.
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valley of the Kinzlg on Wllstatt aUd Kdil with a loss of about 509
men. On the 4th of July Legrand sent a foroe out.of EeU up the
valley of the Benched and threw back the Austrians to the neigh-
bourhood of Oberkirohj but Sztarray despatched General Qoesgen
with some oavaliy frUm theeamp at villingen, who drove the French
from Benchen and bwond Biscbofzheim with a loss of 400 men.
On the 6bh and 8th there were similar incursions with much loss

of blood and no resultfi.

On the other dank Lecourbe, from the side of the St. Gothard,

came down on the Srd of July upon Schwitz and Briinnen, ih)m
whence General Porsen drove out the advance of the Austrians with
the loss of six guns; but before the close of the day JeUachich recovered
the ground, and both sides remained quiet again till the end of the
month. On the 29th the Austrian General Bey, who commanded at

Altdorf, at the southern extremity of the Lake of Lucerne, crossed

the Beuss, drove the republicans out of Seedorf and entered Bauenj
but he was again repulsed near Seelesburg by the brigade of IioisCU>

and the General himself and 500 or 600 men were«taken prisoners*.

The condition of Switzerland had become deplcnrable. To midki-

tain 150,000 men for four months in their poorest provinces had
begun to drive the people to despair. Laharpe and others repre*

sented these grievances to the Directory, and reminded them that

France had undertaken to protect and not to oppress the Helvetic

llepublic ; but not all the obligations of treaties could avail when It

was above all things necessary to find means to meet the extra-

ordinary expenses that the war occasioned to France. Bornadotte,

Minister of War, nevertheless exerted himself with some effect in

raising fresh armies, in the hope of bringing back victory to the repub-

lican standard. On the other hand, the utmost exertions were making
by the Emperor to push forward to a happy issue the unlooked-

for successes that the Imperial armies had attained. The princes

of the Empire, with the exception of Prussia, listened to his appeal

;

but the chariot of the Cajsars always “drave heavily" in their

affairs, and the campaign u as almost over before a ** conehisum

"

was adopted by the Imperial Anlic Diet at Katisbon. The Emperor
Paul was a better auxiliary; and having followed up Suwarrow's

army with a second corps of 10,000 men, he was now preparing to

send down a third army under Korsakow. Great Britain, also, having

secured the command of the ocean, had, as we have seen, sent a

land force to assist the endeavours of her allies, which, if it had been

vigoroudy pushed at this moment, might have given a wonderfiil

spur to the campaign.

44. Massbna advances Lbcodbbe against the Leet Wing of
THE AECHDUKE, which IS DBIVEN BACK.

Massena, again and again ur^ to resnma the offensive before the

Bussian and British contingencies could take the field, at lena^ re«

solved to do so. The impossibility fbr the Difeetory to send him wither
rdnforeements under we circumstances, end the hazardous condition

in which the army of Italy was placed at this time, tnade him ten*
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flible of the obligation that vested npon hittl to attanapt methliig at
avefv risk against the Archduke Charles. The relatire strength of
the two armies at this period was about 76»000 Itedh of all arms
against 78»000 Imperiansts. The plan of attack nowdetermined upon
by Hassena was to make an assault along the admla eatent ci the
enemy's line, but more weakly on the lefb than on the centre and
right. He accordingly reinforced Lecourbe on the latter flank with
several thousand men under General Thurrean. Lecourbe’s skill in

moontain warfare had been already evinced, and he oocujpled with
his corps d*arm6e the ragged distnct of the Unterwald, and demanded
the steep and slippery slopes and passes across the Furca and the
Grimsel. The whole French army was set in motion on the 14th of
August; and Masscna directing himself the attack on the side of

Zurich, caused a strong detachment to pass acrass to the other side

of the Liramat. The advanced post of the Austrians retired before

the attack, but being reinforced, the French were in turn driven

back to their former position after a warm action. It was remarked,
and it is recorded with regret, that the Swiss in the two armies

fought with great pertinacity and with much animosity against each
other. Soult and Lorges in the centre attacked the Austrian camp
at Wollishofcn, and made themselves masters of the bridge over

the Sill at Leimbach, threatening Zurich on the right hand ; while

Chabran, debouching by the Weggithal, a<-tacked the bridge over

the Linth at Gryuau, at the head of the lake, and forced Jellnchich

to recross that river. The principal point of attack was, however,

that entrusted to General Lecourbe, forming the right of the French
army. That General divided his force into six columns, who were to

encounter the Austrians in the valleys of Muotten, Schachen, lleuss,

Jcllagen, Aar, and Khone, and to drive them from the summits of

the most elevated count ly in Europe—from the Mounts St. Gothard,

Furca, Grimsel, and Oboralb—a district in which neither column
could act ill concert, nor even communicate with each other, incon-

veniences inevitably attached to a war in a mountainous country,

which must always render it uncertain in its issue, though conducted

with the utmost ability. General Boivin, in command of the letter-

most column, drove the Austrians out of Scrivia and advanced on
Birtz ; but here he found from a division of Austrians un<ter M^jor
Etvoes a more effectual resistance than he expected, and would );iave

been checked, but that Massena sent up Oudinot in support j and
although the General was soon put hors de combat by awonnd in the

shoulder, the French drove the Austrians out of Sirtz and into the
Muottathal. General Daumas commanded another column which
was to assail the valley of the Heuss, and gained the left bank of

the river, but found the bridges destroyed. Here he was encountered

by Simb^hen, on whom he opened such a fire firom the flotilla of

the Lake of Lucerne, that the Austrians fled along the right bank of

^e river to jirfeld ,with the loss of 500 or 600 men. Lpison was
to advimoe valley of Jel%en, traversing the mountiuns that

AlMrland Untorwald, bot was itoppad by soin*

iBtMNrtHipM aiM'n itp^ tbe Aosttiaos in tbe pass of Amatdegb
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which they defended with 400 men and two gone nnder GeHeivI
Strancb ; this detained him till the 16th, when limurbe, ever aotlfti

and considerate^ ieiit np a detachment to hia amietance trom Waseil»

and Loiscm etoimed and at length carried the redoubt. The difB«

cttlties of the route bad ^atly fatigued the French soldiers, but
some of them in their eagerness got up the sides of the mountains,

and aided the advance of the main body along approaches which
could only be made in single die. Qciieral 'in commanded another

column, raat moved still more to the right, and directed hiS march
towaids the Grimsel and the Furca. These mountains are said to

bo 6680 feet in height from the base to the apex ; and the hospice

situated near the fine fall of the Aar at Haudek was now the

scene of an obstinate and bloody resistance : nevertheless the supe-

riority of nund)crB prevailed, and the French bivouacked for the

night under Mount Grimsel, and drove the Austrians to the foot of

Mount Furca. Here in the night Thurreau, who had pushed the
Prince of llohan before him out of the camp of Lax, on the opposite

side of the mountains in the valley of the Rhone, now came np nMNI^

opportunely to the assistance of General Gudin. The Austrian

General Strancb, thus menaced on both fianks, gained in all haste

tlie valley of the Ticino, and fled down to Bellin/ona. Gudin, leaving

him to be pursued by Tliurreau, now turned and etfected a junction

with Lecourbe on the IGth. They* encountered Simbschen at Ges*

chenen on the Beuss, and at four the same aflcrnoon they attacked

the Austrians, who fell back to cross the Teufelsbrig. This bridge

the French reckoned on being able to pass in the confusion with
the enemy, when suddenly, as if by magic, the aerial structure dis-

appeared between the two banks. A sound of an cxplo'iiou, a cloud

of smoke and dust, a faint receding ciy, told the sad reality to the
distant lookers-on, and appalled for a mouieut the nearer combatants;

a mass of thirty feet of masonry fell at once iuto the gulf below, carry-

ing upon its broken breast the brave men on both sides in the midst

of their deadly conflict. This ceased but for a moment, and was then
instantly renewed as if nothing strange had occurred. After passing

the bridge there is a path cut tbiough the rock about 300 feet long,

called the rocheperc^j from this natural intrenchment such a fire was
maintained, that Lecourbe saw no other course remained to him but
to detach Gudin in all haste to turn the position by the trou d* Uri.

Now therefore Simbschen, in fear of being hemmed in, withdrew bis

troops feom the pass across by Crispalt and Tavetsch to Dissendis;

Loison immediately ordered the bridge to be repaired, and marohlng
to Ober-Alp took post at the foot of the St. Gothard.

In the three days in which these succegsive discomfitures occurred to

the Austrians they lost eleven guns and 4000 prisoners, besides 2000

killed and wound^, and the French are said only to have had 1600
casualties. Lecourbe's plan of attack has been much praised. He
so arranged it aa to place every position of the enemy between the

cross fires of two of his six columns, and thus added to the supe*

riority which he already held in numbers above b|i enemy* The le*

pubii^ aimy had now also established in the^^fitoiMi^Unlnfe
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waM» XTri, and Glanis; but whilat HaaaaiiA triampbad Jonbert bad
ftllad at Novi, and the divUton of the Bnsdan arm under General
Koriakow bad arrived by forced marcbee at Bcbaffhansen^ and had
railed tbe force of tbe aUled army on the 17|^ Bhbie to X0Q,00O
men.

45. The Abohdttke beihpobced by Kobsaeow attempts to
OBOSS THE AAB.

The Archduke was on all occasions the Austrian General who
best understood the value of time in military operations, and did not
sleep on any advantai^ he possessed. He now at once bestirred

himself, and sending Hotze with several thousand men to the sup-

port of the divisions which had been driven out of Schwitz and
Glams, crossed the Lake of Rapper8chwyle,*and reoccupied his ground
in those cantons to secure his left dank. He then resolved to ad-

vance his right by attempting the passage of the Aar, an enterprise

wbicn he had for some time meditated; for this object he desired

General Sztarrny to march from the camp at VilUngen a portion of

bis troops, in order to draw aside the attention of the French, while

he quietly withdrew from the neighbourhood of Zurich all but about
9000 foot and 4000 horse. The collective force was marched in

the night of the 16th-17th to a part of the river between Gros-

Bettingen and Ober-Endigen, where the river Aar makes a ben4
or deep loop that is favourable for its passage. Unfortunately the
Austrian staff-officers had taken no piuns to inform themselves of
the character of the river they had to pass, nor had his Imperial

Highness afforded time for the collection of such small boats as

might have carried a strong body of riflemen previously across tbe

stream to clear the adjoining forests of the enemy. Accordingly, when
tbe pontoons came to be launched, they could not be anchor^, for

the rocky bottom prevented the ordinary grappling-irons from hold-

ing, and much valuable time was lost. The Austrians were fovoured

with* the cover of a fog, and established thirty-eight guns, well

placed on the right bank to sweep the whole of the opposite bank with
a cross and reverse flie, which enabled them to commence their

operations in security, and to lay a portion of the bridge ; but it had
also roused the enemy, so that as soon as the fog cleared in the middle

of the work two companies of Zurich Swiss (excellent marksmen)
opened fire that brought down every man employed on the Aork from
a d^nce which, at that time, was deemeja incredible. Ney also

S
taken tbe command of the French left, and as soon as he beard

firing was on the spot himself, and before the middle of the day
ight up 10,000 men, under Heudolet, whom he placed in array

between Lutzeren and Boztein, and sent immediately to head-quar-

terS for forther assistance. Massena happened at tbe time to be

absent; but Oudinot, whose wound kept him at head-quarters, sent

off §u<fo troops as he had to spare, so that the Archduke saw that he

bad h and was obliffed to solicit a cessation of arms to

withdraw bis pontoons unmolested, which Ney conceded on condition

tbit bis Imperial Highness should silence his guns. It has been said
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tbit thig attempt wee onlgr a feiat of the Archduke to draw ||S
attention of the French to thig dank; bnt» had it guooeeded» III

would ha^e placed the whole French army in very gmt jeopaidy«
It! e€eot, added to the knowledge of the battle of Kovi, wag
dent to induce Massena to order Lecourbe to evacuate the Origom^
which he did on the 23rd, and withdrew into the valley of Urseren.
Korsakow had in the mean while come up, with about 30,000 effective
Kussiana, to the right bank of the Limmat ind camped at Scebach
on the 25th, The Archduke proposed to lum an immediate attack
of the position of Mount Albis, while Hotze should advance to turn
it by crossing the tiil, but the Russian General refused.

46. The Abchbuee goes awat to the Uppeb Rhies,

It is not quite easy to understand the change of operations that
now resulted on both sides of the Alps : either the AuUc Council at
Vienna, or the councils of the allied sovereigns suddenly effected an
entire change in the strategy of the Russian and Austrian armies*
Marshal Suwarrow was ordered to march his army out of Italy
Switzerland, and at the same time the Archduke Charles, who may
possibly have been somewhat nettled by his Russian colleague’s

cent display of impracticability, and was not therefore sorry to go,
now moved away to the command on the Rhine, wliich the French
army had shown a disposition to cross. Leaving, therefore, Hctse
aHth 22,000 Anstrians and 3000 Swiss, to unite with Korsakow in
keeping Massena in check, his Imperial Highness, on the Slrt of
August, repaired to Germany with 36,000 men, to oppose the repub*
licans, W'ho on the 25th crossed the Rhhie at Mannheim. As soon
as Massena heard of the Archduke’s departure he formed a plan
to cross the Limmat near its junction with the Aar, so as to fall

with all his might upon Korsakow, while Soult was ordered to act
in concert with Lecourbe, aud drive back any Austrians whom they
should find before them ; but on the 30tb a sudden rise of the waters
deranged the plan j Soult, not receiving his counter orders, marched
on to Noefels, and Lecourbe came up on Ilotze’s flank by way of the
Klocnthal. Jellachich defended the bridge over the Limmat reso*
lutely, bnt the village was Carried, and, on the 31st, the entire
division of Hotze was driven through Glurus and Mollis, and forced
bade completely behind the Linth and into the Rheinthal.
The arrival of the Archduke was soon attended with important

effects upon the Upper Rhine. Here General Muller was in com-
mand of the French army, awaiting the arrival of Moreau from Italy*

having with him the two divisions of Legrand and Collaud, and some
battalions which Baraguay d’Hillters had sent him out of Mayence,
in all about 12,000 men. With these he crossed the Rhine at Mann*
heim on the 26th, and driving the light troops of Sztarray before

him, sat down before Philipsbourg the following day ; which place

was defended by the Bheingrave of Salm with 2500 Palatines. Tlie

division of Laroche was chmed with the siege, and batteries were
immediately constructed agtunst the town, bat were not ready to
open ilro till the 6th of September. In the mean while Muller^ fold*
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ing himself at the bead ISfiOO men, pnrraed the Austrians as far

as Heilbron, Heidelberg, and Carisnihe. The Archdnke, unwillbg
to qnit Masseiuiy notwithstanding the urgency of bis orders, without
kir^g him under some uncertainty as to his intentions, a^ with a
view of affording his troops more leisure for the march Ebinewards,
retained his hei^-quarters at St. Blaizo, in the Black Forest, till the
6th, when, leaving General Nanendorf with 10,000 men between the
Wtesen and the Wolach, he put the rest of his troops in march
towards Fhilipsbourg, where the Rheingravo of Salm commanded.
On hts march his Imperial Highness collected the Landsturm or

the levy in mass which had been organized by Baron d^Albini, but
before he reached the fortress the French had already commenced a
furious bombardment upon it. On the 11th the Archduke joined

Sztarray's head-quarters at Wailingen, when Muller instantly raised

the siege, and fell back on Mannheim, where he arrived on the 14th,

and fi^rthwith passed the Rhine, leaving the division of Laroche to

defend the intrenchments near it. The insufficient state of defence

of the important fortress of Mannheim (which, under the impres-

sion that its existence as a fortress was of more importance to the

Emjnre than to France, the republicans had a few months previous

begun to destroy, and had now hastily begun to repair) inspired

the Archduke with the design of attempting to carry the place by a

At break of day on the 18th, under cover of a thick

fog, and flanked by a division under the Princt of Reuss, he attacked

the village of Heckerau, while General Kospeth advanced along the

bank of the Neckar ; the success of this attack, which was a very

brilliant one, though opposed to an obstinate resistance, enabled

the Austrians to take in flank a fortified place called Holzhof,

situate on the Khinc between Mannheim and Neckerau. The Aus-
trians immediately raised batteries at this point to cannonade and
bombard the bridge ; and after having in vain endeavoured to silence

these, General ijaroche was obliged to yield the Neckerau, and to

endeavour to make his way into the town, but Kospeth lanced

against him four battalions, together with some Austrian cavalry,

who cut many to pieces, and two battalions who endeavoured to

defend the bridge could not get away, and laid down their arms.

The Archduke t(X)k twenty-one guns, two stand of colours, and
1500 prisoners, among whom were two generals; such were the

iMto of this victory, gained in the face of a cousideralle French
force on the opposite side of the river, and purchased with the loss

ofa fow hundreds of men.
This sneoess did honour to the Archduke, and cleared the country

again of the presence of the enemy ; the population was also now raised

on eveiy side to aid the cause of the allies. The Elector of Mentz
had aliendy caused his sulneots to take np arms, and his minister,

the Batch 4*Albhii, with ihe aid of Genenl Faber, oiganized them
iaie a very reipecfcable corps, which obliged General Bantguay d’HiL
Uera to keep within the Imes of Mayence. The Archduke imme-
diatiely caused extensiva magazines to be formed upon the Mayn and

J^eckur, and^ in the mean time retained his head^^qniirtciti at
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Schwetzingen* but Muller awaited with some uneasiness at Tuilc)-

heim the further unfolding of the designs of the Prince against him,
and the course of events.

47. SUWABSOW BNTBBS SwtTZEBLABP, ISt FOBOBS MOKI!
St. Gothabd and thb Devil’s BBinaE.

It was for some time in question by what approach Marshal Suwar-
row should obey the instructions he had reo 'ed from St. Petersburg
to bring up his array out of Italy and into Switzerland ; but at lengtli

it was resolved to move by w'ay of Mont St. Qothard. Communica*
lions were forthwith openedwith theAustrian authorities to supply the
necessary beasts of bunlen, to facilitate and support the passage of
the Russian corps over this mountain, and do^vn the valley of the
Kenss. In order to assist this object Jellachich and Linkeii were to

march from the Rheinthal towards Glarus, and through the Muot-
tiithal to Altdorf, and it was at the same tunc arranged that Hotze
should bring up his army so as to enable the allied forces to advance
against Massena on both sides of the Lake of Lucerne, while Kor-
st\kow kept that General occupied on the side of Zurich. But as

General Lecourbe was in force on the St. Gothard, and must be
first engaged, it has been thought that Suwarrow would have done
better to have entered Switzerland by the Splugen, and there united

himself with Hotze before he had any enemy to encounter. Nothing
however can be cited more honourable to the military reputation of
the Russian Marshal, than the inquiries he addressed to the Austrian
generals, as to the inode they would recommend for a combined in-

vasion of the mountains ; while there is something amusing and cha-

racteristic m Suwnriow’s proposal to them to dunirc Korsakow to send
them ofl&cers to instnict the Austrians in “ the use of the bayonet
and the sabre, to which,” he says in his letter, “ we here owe exclu-

sively our multiplied successes.”

Be that as it may, Suwarrow resolved to begin bis march on the 8th
of September, but fearing that Tortona might receive the relief that

had been stipulated by the treaty before the 11th, he deferred his

march, as we have seen, till he had obtained actual possession of that

fortress ; when with characteristic energy he set off on his march with
such rapidity, that, accomplishing the whole distance of 116 miles in

five days, he reached Taverna on the 15th, the very day on which
he had proposed to arrive there if ho had not delayed his departure.

Here however he met his first disappointment. **The Austrian

General Teller,” he reports to the Emperor, ** deceived mo by shame*
ful equivocal promises.” They lost three days in seeking to obtain

the means of conveyance, and were at lengw obliged to dismount
the OoBsaoks, and employ their horses in the transport of army
necessaries, while they were obliged to send the guns round by
Chiavenna from the ^te of the roads in the G^t Alps. The
Marshal at the head of his late victorious legion now entered these

mountains. Hardy as the Bussiana are considered to be, they mur-
mured when they found that they bed quitted the mh plains of
Lombixdy fear a jiervioe of severest hardships and privations emW
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these giant mountains ; their hearts sunk within them when they
saw ^ore them the snow-coirered summit of the St. Gk>thard

over which they were required to penetrate, and their energies

deserted them with all their enthusiasm. A great number of
the soldiers threw away their arms, and refused to go further,

the discipline of the cane failed alt^other in its efihcts, and in-

subordination was carried to its utmost height. Under these cir-

cumstances the old Marshal and the Grand Duke Constantine came
together to the front of the column, and finding that exhortations

and punishment now both failed, Suwarrow order^ a ditch to be dug
on the side of the road, when stripping himself naked, he laid himself

in it at full length, exclaiming, “ Cover me up here with earth, and
abandon your general. You are no longer my children ; 1 am no
longer your father. It is time for me to die.*' The soldiers, over-

come with this demonstration of rude eloquence, rushed to the ditch,

drew out their chief, and implored him to forgive them, and to lead

them on, as he had so often done, to victory ; declaring that they
were ready to escalade the most frightful mountains, and to attack

and drive off the enemy.
Rosenberg, with 6000 men, hod been despatched from Bellinzona,

on the 19th, to make his way by the source and valley of the Middle
Rhine to penetrate to Dissendis, so as to turn the St. Gothard on
the right, and to co-operate with the Austrian General Auffenberg.

On the 23rd the Marshal’s head-quarters were at Polmengo, and his

advanced guard reached Piolta, and found themselves in presence

of the enemy’s outposts.

Lecourbe, with about 13,000 men, defended the passage of the

St. Gothard, having under him Gudin, who with three battalions

occupied the mountains. Profiting by the enthusiasm he had now
raised amongst his soldiers, Suwarrow resolved at once to attack

the French advanced post at Airolo. He had been joined at this

po^t by the corps of Strauch, who had advanced by way of the Val

Maggia, on his left, driving some of the troops of Thurreau’s division

before him. The brigade of Gudin opposed such a stubborn re-

sistance against the combined attacks led by Bagration and Dor-

feldcn, that the old Marshal stood aghast at the facility with which

bis men were shot down by an enemy much better versed than

himself in mountain warfare. The steep ascent at Airolo is carried

up in zigzags, which the French commanded, en echarpet by an in-

Gossaut fire, of which every shot told upon the assailants. Suwarrow,

naturally im])atient and reckless of life, sent up successive detach-

ments in the impracticable attempt to carry the stee^ by an assault,

until at last be attended to the advice of an Austrian staff-oflScer,

and sent Strauch round by the left to turn the position. Rosenberg had
also by this time appeared in the valley of the Lower Rhine, and

Attffbnbeig waft already at Dissendift. Lecourbe had now no altema-

tivft but a rapid retreat ; he therefore withdrew Gudin in
g[
0od order

by way of L’Hdpital on Mont Foroa, and throwing his ar^eiy into

the Beuss, marehed down the banks of the river with ail exp^ition

tfnwdft Wase% where he placed hie head-quarters. On the 26th the
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Russians entei'ed Andermatt, where in the village inn they fell (in a
state of absolute famine) upon every thing eatable they could find,

and devoured a quantity of soap, which they mistook for the famous
cheese of the Cantons, while they boiled down all the hides and
leather they could lay hands upon for soup. The French still held,

with a detachment, the pass of the Devirs Bridge, of which they
destroyed the arch. The Russians, under ’^ngration, madly sacri-

ficed themselves to overcome this obstacle, a d were many of them
killed, and many of them precipitated down the rocks, 200 feet higli,

that here bound the river Reuss. At length a few companies n ere

sent up the steep banks right and left, and into the gallery of the

roche percee,who cleared the defile and forced the troops of Lecourbo
to retire. The bridge was then repaired by means of beams of

wood lashed together with the officers* 8a«hes, and the troops passed

the terrific defile with loud shouts, throwing themselves into the

tremendous abyss, and struggling through cataracts rolling down
with fearful impetuosity, in which many men and horses found their

graves. A short way further they had to cross the Pfaffensprug

or Friar's Leap, a fearful chasm, over which it is said an athletic

monk had, in the days of lusty moiiachisni, safely carried in his

arms a fair Proserpine of the adjoining cantons. Suwarrow united

his force with Auffenberg at Amstieg, who indeed required liis as-

sistance ; for he found the Austrian General engaged with 2000 men,
sent against him out of Altdorf, and he was so completely out-

numbered here, that but for his resolute resistance, and the arrival

of Suwarrow, he must have been overcome. '

The Russian Marshal now ad\ unced and took possession of Altdorf,

without further opposition. He wa^ here on classic ground. In this

town thei e stood the famous lindon-troe of William Tell, who was
bom at the neighbouring village of Bui/leni, and where the people

say he may still be seen, under a clear winter’s moon, practising with

his cross-bow ! and on a bold projecting rock, above the adjoining

Like, stands Tell’s chapel, erected in votive testimony to the patriot

as far back as 1338. All further advanee was barred at this point

by the closing mountain ranges, unless by the waters of the Lucerne
Lake, which the French occupied with an armed flotilla. It was to

be expected that boats might have been obtained for the Russians

either at Altdorf or Flueleii, but there were none. Lecourbe had
removed every thing that floated, and had broken the bridge across

the Rcuss, at its confluence with the I^ke at Seedorf. It only there-

fore remained open to Suwarrow to march his army up the ShAch-

enthal, and to cross the mountains info the Mnottathal, where he
expected to unite himself with Jellachich from Wallonstatt, and with

Baron de Ijlncheii from the valley of the Rhine. On the 28th

he reached Mutten. Lecourbe’s flanking parties followed close on
his traces, and it required all the resolute endurance of Russians to

drag their way in single file up rocky paths, where even an ordi-

nary traveller can with difficulty find a footing. The Marshal was
glad to vest his harassed men here on the 29th, and here he now
received intelligence that was calculated to alarm the stout vetemn.

VoL, V. B
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48. Mabseka ASflrMEB THE Oeeensite.

Maflsena no sooner heard that the Archduke had really taken his

departure to the banks of the Lower Rhine, than he resolved to

attack the two divisions in his front, commanded by Eorsakow and
Hotze, before Suwarrow could arrive to effect a junctiou with them ;

the Russian Fiold-Marshal was, as we have seen, no nearer than
Altdorf on the 26th; but some reinforcements were also arrived to the
allies at Schaffhauscn. No time was therefore to be lost, and the

attack which had been prepared for the 26th, was now resolved

upon for the 25th. The army under Massena's more immediate
command consisted of a division under Soult, of about 10,000 men,
who was opposed to Hotze on the opposite banks of the Linth,

between the Lakes of Zurich and Wallerstatt. Another division,

consisting of 6000 men, commanded by Morticr, occupied the Mont
Albis, directly above Zurich, in front of which place, in the Sillfeld,

Korsakow had established the bulk of his Russians, resting their left

upon the Limmat, and their right upon the lake. Loif^ with

12t000, and M4nard with 9000 or 10,000, extended the French
line along the banks of the Limmat, to its confluence with the Beuss,

and Chabran, who was now hastily brought down to Bruck, watched
the country in the roar between the rivers Rouss, Aar, and Rhine.

Massena could therefore unite 39,000 to turn the Russian position

by crossing the Limmat, thus crushing his antagonist before he
could join Hotze, who was separated from him by the whole Lake of

Zurich. Korsakow htul already despatched 4000 men to reinforce

Hotze, so that the Muscovite General had but 25,000 fighting men in

his camp.

49. Battle oe Zuhich and the Limmat.

The Russian divisionofDurassow wasnear Freudnau upon the Lower
Aar, considerably to the right of the army. Menard, on the side of

Bruck and Baden, drew off the attention of this Russian General by a

feigned attack, which induced him to prepare to resist the threatened

passage of the Limmat at the confluence of this river and the Aar.

The materials for a bridge had been silently collected at a distance,

and were rapidly brought down on the evening of the 24th of Septem-

ber to Dietikon on the Limmat ; masked batteries were also prepared

to the right, which opened on the morning of the 25fh, and under

cover of which the brigade of Gazan crossed to the right bank, where

after a vigorous resistance they enveloped three Russian battalions,

who watched the river at this point, and General Lorges, with

15,000 men, immediately crossed the bridge, and moved forward to

Dellecken and Regensdorf. At the same moment Mortier attacked

the Russians on their left at Wollishofen, in the narrow neck of land

between the ialillaiid the Lahn; here the French were, however, unable

to maintain ihemselves and were driven back to l^eimbacb. Klein*

With the reaerre* wai brought xm to Alstetten, and thenoe marched
down towarde 21arichi to hold Korsakow within the town in check*

l>arai80w wee compl^y duped by the fldse attack of H^nard» bat
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a9 •oon as he discovered his mUtakOj and found Xiorij^es alreadjf

between him and his commanding General, he marched away
with such troops as he could collect and directed his course off

the field of battle towards the Rhine. General Markow was at
Closter-Fahr, but early in the day was wounded, and receiving no
support either from Durassow or Eorsakow, be retreated before

General Gazan towards Hoeng; but the P ssians were not driven

from the heights of Fahr without a severe contest, in which they
lost seven guns, and then fell back without disorder to take post on
the Zurichberg. Oudinot was immediately despatched to follow them,
while the brigade of Bontemps was pushra on along the right bank
of the river to prevent all communication between this detachment
and the main army. The French attack on the right and centre of

the Russian position had been but partially snccessful, and Prince
Gortschakoff, with a flotilla on the Lake under the command of the
English Captkin Williams, had re-established it on the side of Wollis*

hofen. klortier in attacking the position of Wiedekow, in front of
Zurich, found himself oppos^ to the bulk of Korsakow^s army, and
he eould onl;^ maintain himself on the plateau with difficulty, in roite

of a most v*^orous resistance. Massena coming up flrom his left at

this instant, saw that it was necessary to mnke fresh dispositions.

Humbert was accordingly sent to the aid of Mortier, and Klein in-

clining to his right to lend the aid of his reserve to the same General,

obliged the Russians to withdraw into Zurich ; and thus the French,
under the favour of this success, got again across the Sill into Wol-
lishofen.

Korsakow at length awoke to his danger, when ho beard the heavy
connonade on his right; he now learned the flight of Durassow,
and the defeat of Markow, but he bad neither the presence of mind
nor the boldness and ability for so great an emergency ; seeing, how-
ever, his imminent danger, he commenced to withdraw from Zurich
the requisite reinforcements to defend the Zurichberg, already

seriously menaced by Lorges and Oudinot. But the narrow streets

of the town rendered the passage of the divisions through them
with all their baggage a work of time and difficulty, and the French,

already commanding all the approaches to the town from the sides

of the hills, were scattered among the vineyards and thence kept
up upon the Russians in the city and suburbs a destructive Are, until

the latter in their despair rushed on them with the bayonet. Kor-
sakow then caused the camp to be burned, and withdrew bis troops

under the fire of his cannon, which he brought up to rake the French
on every side with fearful effect. Just before nightfall four battalions,

and the legion of Barkman, arrived on the field from Genenil Hotze,
and with the assistance of these troops Oudinot and Lorges were
driven back again nearly to Wissebingen.

Hassena, supposing the Russian General to be surrounded, and
knowing the danger of driving a Russian army to desperatiou*

summoned Korsakow to evacuate Zurich, but instead of replving, the
Russian General retained the messenger, and having in the night
received iithdligenoe of the return of Durassow to the Zuriehbei^t he

B 2
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now had leisure to recover himself and collect his army together.

He attacked at early morning of the 26th the division of Loises, so

as to open the road to Winterthur, on which the brigade under Bon-
temps had taken post to prevent his retreat, and he now resolved to
abandon Zurich altogether and to force his way to the Bhine. He
therefore formed his order of march, having his baggage and artil-

lery disposed in the intervals of his columns ; but not content with
availing himself of the road to Winterthur, which he had thus
opened to himself, he now changed his order of march on Eglisau,

which led to the Bhine more directly. The French fell upon the
Russian flank right and loft on the march, and although the Mus-
covite regiments, which were rather in order of retreat than of battle,

fought individually well, they act^ without concert or object. The
disorder at length becnuie so universal, that General Sneken, trying

to avert it, was struck down and taken prisoner. General Likoschin,

in command of the Russian hussars, also fell dangerously wounded.
Oudiiiot hiui obtained eritranoo into the town of Zurich on one side,

and Klein on the other, though the Russian sharpshooters defended

themselves from street to street. It was here that the venerable

and celebrated Lavater, thinking to stop the work of murder by the

presence of a minister of peace, placed himself between the opposing
fires and fell dead in the street. Eight thousand Russians were
placed hors de eombat in this encounter, and 100 guns, and all the

treasure and camp equipage wero taken. Korsakow nevertheless

efibeted his escape, one column by way of Eglisau, and the rest of

his army by Schaffhausou. The Russians having thus placed the

Rhine between them and the enemy, it is time to revert to the attack

of the French ui)on llotze’s division on their left the same day.

Soult with 11,500 men advanced at three in the morning to

force tlto passage of the Linth between the Lakes of Zurich and
Wnllerstutt, ^/hich was defended by the Austrian division under
Hdtze. The passage was to b(‘ made at two places, and boats had
been brought from the Lake of Zug to construct a bridge opposite

Biltcn, while the old one w as restored at Grynau. The latter task was
entinistcd to the brigade of Tiaval, who was joined from the lake by the

brigade of Lochet. Soult himself superintended the operations at

Biltcn. This point was only protected by an Austrian battalion of the

regiment of Bender, wbowx^re afterwards supi)orted by ar Hungarian
battidion. General llotze on the first account of the French attack

hastened from his head-quarters at Kaltenbruu, and arrived with two
additional battalions at Schocnis. Finding affairs becoming serious,

and desirous of reconnoitring the foi'cd and position of the enemy, he

came down from the village to the river bank, when he fell under
the fire of a platoon, that in a moment stretched him and bis

chief of the staff. Colonel Plunkot, dead on the field. The loss^ of

their chief, and especially of one so esteemed, struck consternation

into the Austrian ranks $ they lost all their energy, but nevertheless

bravely did their duty, retiring step by step to Kaltenbmn, from which

howover Soult drove them out, and occupied it the same evening with

hU head-qnartehL liaval and Lochet had hastily repaired the bridge
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At Gryiiau, but it broke down again under the passage of the French
troops ; in these circumstances they were attacked by the Russians
under Titoff, who had marched up'from Rapperschwyle* but he was
obliged in the end to give way before the two brigades. General
Petrasch succeeded Hotze in the command of the division, and at

once ordered it to retire across the mountiiins into the Tokketnbnrg j

but thinking in the night that he had been U 'ty in ordering this re*

treat, and that it might imperil the division ot Korsakow, if he should
have succeeded in maintaining his position at Zurich, he ordered back
1800 infantry with a squadron of cavalry and six guns to Benken, but
these were unfortunately surprised there in the night by three bat-

talions of French, and obliged to lay down their arms, with five guns.

Soult, continuing his advance, sent forwardGodinot against the retreat-

ing enemy, from whom he took 700 men and eight guns, then turning

suddenly upon Rapperschwyle with the brigade of Laval, he there

captured a considerable magazine and the whole of Williams’s flotilla.

As soon however as Petrasch was apprised of Xorsakow’s disaster,

he precipitated his retreat, and did not discontinue it till he had
placed the Rhine between him and his enemy at Rheinock. Gene-
ral Jellachich bad been directed to take post in the Canton of

Glarus, and seek to open a communi^tion with Suwarrow at

Altdorf, and in this task he was watched by the French brigade of

Molitor. On the 25th he got possession of Mollis, but could not
effect his passage of the Limmat at Nacfels. After several inef-

fectual attempts in the course of the day, and renewed again on
the morning of the 26th, he at length heard of tho death of Hotze
and retreat of Petrasch, and hastening to secure his own safety, he
fell back first to Wallorsiatt, and then across the Rhine. Baron de
Linken, who had a similar mission, took possession of Glarus ; but as

soon as Molitor had disembarrassed himself of one adversary ho
fell with all his force on the other, and obliged Linken. to retire to

Schwanden, where he rested to receive accounts from Suwarrow or

Jellachich, but hearing nothing, he sought his own safety by retiring

to Coire in the Rheinthal. The discomfiture of these two Austrian

divisions was a great augmentation of the Russian Marshal’s diffi-

culties.

BO. Stjwabbow bobces nis Wat to Labe Constance.

Suwarrow had honestly kept his promise to advance into the

mountains in order to fall on the rear of Massena, while the united

forces of Hotze and Eorsakow should check the French army iu

front; but he found himself utterly without any communications with

any of the allied divisions, though he sent his patrols forward as fkr

as Mont Brakel on the way to Glarus. Here he heard of Jellachich

and Lioken’s retreat, and the rumours at length reached him of tba

complete defeat nf both the Austrian and Russian armies, and of the

retreat of their whole force out of Switzerland and across the Rhine.

He immediately reoc^puzed the imminency of bis own |K>Bition, aivA

no lion taken in the toils ooidd have more fommble ta Hi
keeper! than tlfo redoubted veteran was to all Ironnd him iuhSiiigini
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The idea of a retreat was distracting to his mind ; but where to look
for friends, or how to avoid enemies^ was equally puzzling. It was a
most grievous disappointment for this hold and active old warrior to

lose in one day, and by the misconduct of others, all the fruits of his

late glories, and to miss an opportunity of closing his brilliant career

by the crowning triumph he had so fondly anticipated. His lofty

character did not fail him in this emergency ; and be looked to his

own genius and his own firmness for the means of retrieving this blow
of fortune. Jn opposition to all the advice given by those around
him, he resolved to persevere in the path he was already in, and per-

sisted in advaucing into the Canton of Schwitz, in order that Korea-
kow and Petrasch might be enabled by this advance of bis to turn
about and attack their enemy. Animated by this hope he wrote to

Korsakow, and the Russian Generals with him, “ You will answer
with your heads for every further step that you retreat. I am coming
to repair your faults.”

Nor was Massena a little surprised to hear that the Russian Marshal

had reached the Lake of Lucerne, notwithstanding all the obstacles

thrown in his path by Lec'ourbe, and that he had actually forced the

Mont St. Qothard and the Devirs Bridge. Nevertheless, after his

complete and decisive victory at Zurich, it was necessary, without
loss of time, to disembarrass himself from so stalwart an antagonist as

fluwarrow. Suspending therefore his designs against Korsakow and
Petrasch, he left Oudinot, with Lorges, M6nard, and Klein, to observe

them, and set off on the 26th, with the division of Morticr, in order

to unite himself with Lccourbe in the Canton of Schwitz and stop

all advance upon his rear, and fio shut against Suwarrow the shortest

passage to a junction with his confederates. The veteran Marshal
had been at length, with the utmost difficulty, persuaded by his

generals to aPer his plans, and seek the shortest way out of Switzer-

land, though he fairly wept at finding his reputation unchangeable-

ness and invincibility gone from him. He discovered, however, that

the French Generals Molitor and Lazan were even now in the path he

had resolved to pursue ; he marched away, notwithstanding, on the

30th in the direction of Glarus. Prince Bagration leading his ^vanced
guard, and General Rosenberg protecting his rear, the Marshal came
up with Molitor at Mont Brake!, and drove him down to Kloenthal

Lake, and here General Auffenberg came up to joiii fluwarrow.

This check had afforded time to the Russian advanced guard to join

itaelf M^ith the Austrian division, and they now turned the tables on

their enemy, attacked them with the bayonet, broke their ranks, and

pdt them to the rout, leaving many dead on the field, with 400

prisoners and two guns behind them. Molitor still held, neverthe*

kss> the acitjoining mountain, from which Suwarrow on the following

tumriilng, lit Oe&ber, dislodged him, with the loss of more men and

eatmfki, and he thtm entered Glatus, where he found oonsiderable

attppliel, 6f df'hich the Russians were greatly in watit. The French
aerostt the bridge of Naefiilt, wiiich they burned.

0^ the lllasiena arrived at the Schagenthal, where he found

TtMnberg Snwamiw^i reerguard strongly posted and fiaemily
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massed in two Hnes at the end of a Talley. The Rnssian Qeneral
on the alert and animating his soldiers, charged Massena’s columns ah
vigorously, that he ibrced them to retreat, leaving behind 1000
soners, including General Lacour and two chiefs of brigade, with seven
guns. Rosenberg did not sustain in this encounter above 300 casual*

ties. Massena, convinced that he had no ordinary man, nor a mere out-

post detachment to deal with, was now satisfli. to let them go, retiring

himself to fix his head-quarters at the Abbey of Einseidlen. After

these successes, therefore, Suwarrow was enabled to rest his army at

Glarus for three days, so that it was the 5th before he began his

march towards the Orison country, in which he expected to meet
vrith Linken and Jellachich. Aufienberg led the march across the

mountains, while Suwarrow followed him on the 7th, and on the

9th he continued his march down the vale of Engi, which was one of

the worst of the Alpine passes, and was now encumbered with fresh

falls of snow ; but on the 10th the whole Russian aimy, still 14,000

strong, were safely assembled at lluntz, in the Rheinthal, where
Suwarrow established his head-quarters.

At length Korsakow recovered a little from his defeat, and thought
it right to make a movement in advance, in aid of his Marshal and
the Russian army. On the 7th he crossed the Rhine at Busingen,

and attacked with spirit the division ofMenard; the corps of French

emigrants under Conde also moved up into the town of Constance.

A bloody contest ensued between them and the rcpubUcaus, but no
events of importance resulted from these conflicts.

61. The Russian Aemy witiidbawb out op Gebmany, and
SUWAEEOW DIES AT Si. PeTLESBUEG.

The Archduke heard on the 28th of September of the disasters

experienced in Switzerland ; and forthwith leaving the command on

the Rhine to Prince Schwartzenberg, he hastened to the assistance of

the allies with a strong division, and arrived on the 4th of October at

Donaueschingen. Marshal Suwarrow, marching leisurely from llantz

down the Rheinthal, reached Lindau, on the north bank of the Lako
of Constance, on the 16th, and immediately ordered Korsakow's corps

to join him, which it did at that place on the 18th. The two Russian

armies united, yet numbered no more than 25,000 effective men, the re-

mains of 70,000 which had come out of Russia. Ofthese it is believed

8000 had fallen by the B>\ord of the enemy, 7000 had been made

prisoners, and 10,000 had been received into hospital ; the balance,

amounting to some 20,000, had probably sunk under the peiils and

privations of their mountain marches. Although Marshal Suwarrow

sought tto interview with the Archduke, he had, previously to quitting

Lindau, laid before his Imperial Highness a plan for the united anniei

re-assuming the position of the Limmat, at the same time altogft^

abandonixig the Grlsons. The Archduke, without condemning the

plan, suggested some modification of it ; and the old veteran, piqued
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wit;lL this pmgniph : X am Fleld-Mtrshal m well as yoo : coiii<^

mander as well as you of an Imperial army; old» white yon are
young, it is for you to come and see me.'* Suwarrow quitted the
banks of the Lake with all his army on the 30th, arrived on the 8th of

l^ovember at Augsburg, where he fixed his head-quarters, and placed

his army in the rich lands adjoining the liter, the Lech, and the
Danube. A few days afterwards he received orders from St. Peters-

burg to reconduct his army into the states of his sovereign, and he
forthwith inarched away accordingly ; but when he arrived on the

frontier of Bohemia he again received orders to halt, and conse-

quently now placed his head-quarters at Prague. He was again or-

dei'ed to return home, and set his army forward ; and as he proceeded

without any obstacle he soon approached the capital ; he heard first

that he should be received with unbounded honours, but when he
arrived near St. Petersburg, a message arrived with orders to him
to repair to his own house. His vohitilo master had taken it into

his head that his Marshal should have informed him of the counsels

which had brought such disasters on the Muscovite arms, and had,

in his inconsistent character, wavered between the honour due to

his General and the disrespect shown to himself ; but the estrange-

ment of his sovereign, evidenced by this last order, preyed upon
the mind of the declining veteran, and he fell at once into a state

approaching to childishness, in this condition he besought the

Emperor to visit him. Paul refused, but sent his sons Alexander and
Constantine to console the last moments of th*' sinking hero. He
died on the 18th of May, 1800. A splendid funeral was ordered

him, and 15,000 soldiers attended him to the grave ; but the capri-

cious Emperor, to mark his displeasure, desired that the whole of the

diplomatic body should keep aloof from the mournful ceremony. The
British ambassador. Lord Whitworth, alone braved the wrath of the

Czar, and followed the remains of the immortal hero to his sepulchre.

62.“Militabt Chaeaoteb op Marshal Shwaeeow, Kimsiszi
AND ItALIENSKI.

The celebrity of this distinguished military leader renders it incum-
bent upon us to stop a moment to contemplate him as a soldier and a
private man. Alexis Vassilyewitch Prince Suwarrow \^as bom in

the Ukraine in 1730. The son of an oificer, he entered tl'O Russian
army as a private in 1742. In 1751 he made bis first campaign. In
1761 he became a Lieutenant-Colonel, and he fought in many of the

actions of the Seven Years’ War, particularly at Schweidnitz, where
he made General Corbiere and a considerable body of Prossians

prisoners. In 1768, in the first Polish war, he took Cracow by as-

sault; and was sent by Count Panim, with his despatch, to the Em-
press Catherine, who gave him a colonel’s commission for his conduct

with her own hand. In 1770 he was made'M^jor-General; and soon

after, in an operation to cross the Vistula, he missed his footing in

jumidnff into a pontoon^ and, indeed^ was in great danger of being

drowned, alter many Ihiitless attempts to save him, he owed h»
life to the devotkm of a grenadier^ who seized a lock of hte hair as
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be was finking, and drew him to the bank, eo that he furvii^ hilt
it was some time before he was recovered. In the same year he
received the order of St. Anne. In 1773 he was employed in the
command of a separate division in the war against the Turks under
Bomanzow, and swimming across the Danube at the head of his

troops, he attacked and repulsed the f«'eiuy near Hirsova; and
still further increased his renown by dda .ting the grand Turkish
army, 50,000 strong, with 12,000 Bussians, and taking forty guns
from them, at Turtukey. As a recompense for this victory the
Empress transmitted to him the order of St. George. Employed
afterwards in Muscovy, he pursued and took the rebel Pugatschew
prisoner, for which service he was appointed commander of all the

troops in that country. In 1783, when employed in the Kuban, he
obliged Schaim Gcray, whom a year or two before he had established

on the throne, to abdicate it, and to take an oath of fidelity, with all

bis Tartars, to the Empress, who now sent him the order of St. Vla-

dimir in acknowledgment of her continued favour. In 1786 he
accompanied the Empress to the Crimea in command of the troops

assembled for this occasion. The following year he assisted in the
-victorious defence of Kinburn, where he was wounded in an engage-
ment with the Osmauli horse, and his corps dispersed. Afterwards

he served under Potemkin at the siege of Ockzakoff, where he was
dangerously wounded and nearly blown up by the explosion of a
powder magazine. For nil these services he was adorned with a
new order, that of St. Andrew, the highest in the empire. In 1789
he commanded an army of Kussiuns in concert wdth an Austrian
corps under Prince Cobourg, and they gained the brilliant victory of

Fokshani^; soon after which the Grand Vizier approaching with a
fresh army of 100,000 men, these two commanders together gained

the battle of Rimnik, near Martinjesti. For this his Imperial mis-

tress conferred on him the honourable distinction of Riinniski, and
the Emperor of Germany made him Count of the Roman Empire.
In 1790 he made the terrible exploit of the capture of Ismail, which
he accomplished only after eleven hours’ hard fighting. The conquest

of Poland with the sack of Praga was the next achievement of this

redoubtable conqueror in 1794 fur which he was created Field-

Marshal, by a remarkable missive from the Empress Catherine, the

year before she died, when she also sent him a staff made of gold

ornamented with diamonds, to the amount of 60,000 rubles, aud at

the same time presented him with an estate of 7000 peasants at

Kuban^ which had been the scene of his greatest success. In 1798
he was destined to the command of the expedition against the French
in Italy ; and his brilliant victories in 1799 at Cassano, the Trebbia

and Novi, procured him from the Czar Paul the title of Prince

Italienski. In an unlucky moment he carried his army into Switzer-

land, when for the first time in his life he experience discomfiture^

that resulted in his disgrace, and death.

In person Suwarrow was tall, considerably exceeding six fbe^

and fhU-chei|fted ; his countenance was stem, a^ his tamper vkfieat^

1 Vol,iv.p.37.
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BO that the execution of hie orders rarely equalled the rapidity of his

wishes. He maintained himself in good health to the age of seventy
by the use of cold baths, which last he took by the summary process

of a pail of water thrown upon his head every morning while lying

on his pallet of straw. His wardrobe consisted of his uniform and a
sheepskin. His whole life was passed in the field, and in actual

warfare, so that he had no time or opportunity to cultivate refine-

ments; and it is said that for the last ti\cnty years of his life he
never made use of a looking-glass, nor encumbered his person with
either watch or money ; although to maintain his influence over his

troops, he retained to the last his Tartar habits (even to the charge
of singularity), both in the field and at court. But he had the
whole diplomatic finesse of the Russian in his character. He united

a stirring ardour with a nice perception and address; was highly

educated, read much, and could even write seven languages with
facility, bringing forward lucid views and a clear understanding
upon any subject he had to speak upon. The authors of every nation

who best investigated or illustrated the military science, engrossed

hie literary leisure : Cornelius Nepos was his favourite classic ; Ceesar

and Charles Xll. the heroes he most admired. He is also said to

have been early impressed with an appreciation of Bonaparte’s mili-

tary abilities, and much desired to measure swords with him. He
was a man of deep religious principles, according to the practice

of his Church, and never gave the signal for battle without making
the sign of the cross, and kissing an image of St. Nicholas that he
carried in his bosom ; and he was rigid in compelling all who were
under his command to a strict observance of the rites and duties of

the Russian Church.
As a General in command of armies, though he certainly w^as not

by any means one of the greatest, he was one of the highest order

;

he possessed a natural instinct for war, and both from experience

anJ education had obtained some knowledge of its art ; but he had
more energy of character than any great extent of genius, and cannot

be compared with the generals of any other time or country, for ho
was essentially Russian in his mind and character, and was certainly

the greatest that has ever yet appeared from the banks of the Neva.

He well understood the spirit of the Muscovite soldier, and the moral
excitements which have so material an influence on all troops in war.

He had a frame of iron, and would endure the privations of a campaign

with exemplary patience ; he shared the bivouac and the rations of

his men, and would himself put his shoulder to the wheel of.a gun
to aid the artillerymen in getting it out of difficulty. His tactics

very much consisted, as be himself admitted, in the two magic words,

**Stvtpay y bey/'—advance and strike. He ordered his men to as-

8^^ ttild it his resolution that they should succeed cost what
it and in this way it may be said of him, that he never sus-

tained a defeat. Thus bo carried Ismail, and thus he gained the day

at La Trebbia and Novi ; thus he made his soldiers perform marches

almost fabulous; and thus he effected enterprises which no other

could have dared to undertake, and none other could have executed*
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If, then, success at any sacrifice be the great end and atia ^ H
general, honour to Suwarrow, he was of the highest ; but ididiera

are of some account in the estimate of a victory ; they are a eost](y

article, formed out of the stoutest human heart, and welded into a
machine of immense power by time, skill, and discipline, so that they
are not to be idly sacrificed to cover the incompetency or the blunders
of a general. Indeed, leaders in war are ot exempt from the re-

sponsibilities of other mortals ; and it is a leaiful consideration how
a soul so steeped in blood as Suwarrow’s shall himself pass the
Great Assize to which he recklessly sent so many.

63. Wah on the RniNE.

As soon as Suwarrow bad taken his departure, a serious task was
imposed upon the Archduke, who after the afiair at Ncckerau had
returned to Donaueschingen, to watch all the avenues to the valley

ot the Danube, while he provided for the defence of that of the
Kbine. He had to keep in check, with his diminished numbers, the

two armies of Massena and Lecourbe, which last General had
recently been appointed to the command of that of the Rhine.

This active young chief, emulous of distinction, crossed the Rhine
near Oppenheim on the 11th of October in three columns, and ad-

vanced on Frankfort and Heidelberg. The Prince of Lichtenstein

defended this latter post with spirit, and was wounded in the en-

counter ; but, on the 17th, the Prince of Schwartzenberg, who was
in command of the whole corps d^atmecy placed between the Neckar
and the Mayn, ordered it to fall back behind the £nz, in order to

have the support of the division under Merfeldt, in the valley of

the Kinzig. Lecouibe, seeing the ground thus cleared, instantly

ordered Ney to invest Philipsbourg, and marched against the Impe-
rialists to force them back from the Enz, but the Duke of Wurtem-
berg brought out his contingent to defend his own territory, and the

Archduke sent up to his aid 4000 cavalry and infantry. On the 8rd of

November, with the corps thus reinforced, the Prince of Hohenlohe,

the Wurtemberg General, attacked Key's advanced guard under

Lorcet, at Bietizheim, and forced them to evacuate Heilbron and
Lauffen. Ney came up in support, but the superiority of the Austrian

cavalry bore down all before them : and the French squadrons, who,

by their retreat, left exposed two battalions in square to the menw
of the Austrians, fled. Lorcet and Ney were both severely wounded,
and gained with difliculty the heights of Gastach.

After these affairs the blockade of Philipsbourg was raised on the

10th ; but on the 16th the French Generals invested this fortress for

the fourth time. The Archduke therefore collected fifteen battalions

and fifty-one squadrons, and sent them to its succour, under Sztnrray.

These advanced on the 2nd of December against the Fr^ch in

three colnmns. Lecourbe received the attack upon the heighti of

Hilsbaoh, but the Prince of Hohenlohe advancing on Sifithdin,

Wrede on Wimmersbach, and Goerger on Muntziiigen, the French

General lonnd himself outfianked, and retired on Wissloch. The hext

day the attack was renewed^ and although the French stoutly resisted
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it in their position on the Horrenberg, Lccourbe found it impossible

to maintain himself any longer at Leimen, where the Imperialists held

the chauss^e, and therefore had recourse to the old stratagem to obtain

time for his troops to get away to Mannheim. He demanded an armis-

tice upon some plausible pretext, and the simple Hungarian General,

not looking beyond the retreat of the French out of the country,

conceded it, subject to the ratification of the Archduke ; but as this

could not arrive till the third day, Lecourbe had sufficient time to

repasB the Rhine with his army, and again raise the blockade of
Philipsbourg. Ho retired on Mannheim; and with the coolest impu-
dence, having deluded his opponent into a suspension of arms, he
availed himself of it to destroy the bridge of Neckerau on hearing of

the Archduke’s refusal. Lecourbe’s retreat across the Rhine put
an end, however, to further hostilities, and both armies went into

winter-quarters.

54. Wab in Italy—Battle op Genola.

General Championnet had been appointed to the command of the

army of Italy, comprising also that of the Alps (which had been in

great measure suppressed), and his whole available force was sup-

posed to number 45,000 or 50,000 effective men. He does not

appear to have been hampered with any instructions, but was not a

man of that original genius who could lay down a plan for himself

;

he contented himself, therefore, with the obligation to keep a watch
over Coni, besieged by the Austrians. After the departure of Suwar-
row, General Melas succeeded to the chief command of the Imperial

army, which was about of the same strength as the French army.

He had, very different from the French, instructions in every detail

from the Aullo Council to regulate his operations. He placed himself

near Fossano, and pushed his outposts to La Chiusa. Kray was in the

Pilley of Aosta with a strong division, and Klenau was in the vicinity

of Genoa, Ott was opposite Coni, and Froelich more to the south. The
necessity which Championnet was under by the appeal from the

Directory to effect someth iiig with his force, induced him to ordc^

St* Cyr to advance against Klenau on his extreme right, whom that

GenBial drove back witH the loss of some men near Bracco, on the

xath of October, and established Miollis at Sestri di Levante. On
l5th General Laboissiere attacked Karaezay, who/t^thdrew at

0$te on Alessandria without fighting, but on the 16^' fieceiving a

itkoBg reinforcement of cavalry, the Austrian Generalf^umed upon

m 0iemy, whom he charged and put to the rout;^ ^r
MBlng up to his aid with 4000 men into the ^MfescO, re-

eittbl&hfBd the fight, and drove back the ApeMniiwith the loss

of 1500 men end seven guns. Melas, as soon as he was apprised

of tlieeemoveieenUf sent forward two strong columns, of which he

lieeM one* end Kray conducted the other,'to the support of Klenau

ai^ Karacaay on the Bormida. Championnet with a view to relieve

Oonii retook Itlvoij, whlfsh again 'ron^ Melas to action, and he

deMhed the ifivishm of General Ott to Saluazo, whjdh Prince

Xeflhlmrtelfi, in ew|nman4 eerried, ac he did also Flgnmiik Keim
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in the end dislodg^ed Mokrd out of Rivoli, and drove back the Fronoh
to the foot of Mont Cenis on the 25th.

Tlie plateau surrounding Coni was the scene of continual contest;
the Austrians keeping their ground, and investing the place in spite

of the French attempts to break through their lines, though headed
by die gallantry of Leinoiue, Victor, and Muller. Ferhaps a better

leader than Molas might have rendered more value than he did
his great advantage in holding the chord o the circle in the plains

of Piedmont, against on enemy who occupied its periphery in

the mountains. Championnet, however, feeling that the state of the

season would soon compel him to leave Coni to its own resources,

determined to moke an ctlbrt to free it from its impending fate, and
with this view he again set his army in motion. St. Cjr marched
the divisions of Dombrowslvy and Watrin on Novi, and General
Ijoboissierc descended the \ alley of the Orba. The Austrian General,

Karaezny, finding his enemy too many for him, retired behind his

intrenchments on their appro.ich St. Cyr then advanced against

him in front and flank, but Karaezay bravely resisted for a long
lime, until he was at length obliged to retire in some disorder on
Alessandria, with the loss of three guns. The rains, however, had
so swelled the ri\ ers that St. C;j r could not ford them, and was glad

to secure himself us well as he could between Tortona and San
Giqliano. Duhesme, who was ordered to be in motion at the same
time hs St. Cyr, could not move till the Ist of November, but in the

mean time Victor and Ott had been auj; prises for the possession of

Beinette, on the 21st, which remained with the latter; as in like

manner Gardanne and Count d’Anersperg were engaged near Villa-

nova on the 27th, to the discomfiture of the former. . These attacks

w'ere only preludes to the greater one meditated by Championnet.
General Grenier, wdio commanded the centre of the army, bad not
for a long time quitted his camp of Madonna del Olmo, until od tile

evening of the 28th he received orders to move forward by
and Murazzo on Vico. A smart engagememt ensued, in which tuft

French were worsted, with the loss of General Calvin, and some
hundred prisoners. On the 2t)lh, however, Pressinet got posses-

sion of Murazzo : on the .oth.er side of .thn^tura, Lemoine advanced

towards Castellctto, and Viotpt/JgjfilJPia B^Snette. The forces as-

sembled, and the movement mswle oy the French on the left bank of

the Stura, combined wHh the operations carried on in the valley of
Suza, convinced General Melas that Championnet entertained the

hope of cutting off his communications with Turin, and of establish-

ing himself in the plains of Piedmont. He therefore adopted a plan

to frustrate these projects. He allowed Lemoine to possess himself

of Mondovi on the 2ud of November, without opposition, and Victor

to cross the Stnni, while Duhesme unmolested marched towards

Saluzzo. Thus the Austrian General, prudently yielding to what the

stote of things required, marched by an oblique movement to hi#

right, and took up a position betw'cen Fossano and Marenpe.
The Close approach of the two armies rendered it jnuuifest to the

two commanders that a general action had become inevitable^ end
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both armieB in truth desired it. The Austnans were ahgry that

their pro’emmcnce in the earlier portion of the campaign seemed
passing out of tbeir hands, and the French, impatient at wasting

their time in partial and indecisive combat^ desired to drive the

enemy firom their designs upon Coni. Melas had the advimtage of

hating his forces concentrated, while Ohampionnet, having left the

divisions of Victor and Grenier opposite Cherasco, Lemoine on the

Tanaro, and Dubesme at Saluzzo, had no ensemble in his move-
ments. Chainpionnet was under the delusion that Melas would
retreat, who, on the contrary, had adopted the determination to fight.

He accordingly ordered Kaim to send Lnttermann with six battalions

on Baconigi, to maintain his communication with Turin, and Ott to

get possession of Savigliano supported by Mitrowsky : General Els-

nitz was directed to march from Fossano on Genola, and Gottesheim

with his brigade was to remount the Stura as far as Murazzo, to

disturb the enemy in his reai. These various divisions counted

34i000 combatants, of whom 6000 were cavalry; while the two
French divisions of Grenier and Victor, who were to oppose them,

were but 15,000.

On the 4th of November, in the morning, the two armies were in

motion. The division of Grenier was advancing firom Savigliano to-

wards Marenne, when General Ott was advancing fi*om Marenne on
Savigliano. General Elsnitz was directing his course from Fossano to-

ward Genola, when Victor’^ division advanced to the attack of Fob-

sano. The opposed columns of Ott and Grenier were the ilrst to

meet near Mamnne, and engaged with great vivacity. They mutually

Bonght to turn each other,and the infantry of both was intermingled,

when the Austrian cavalry came upon the French and forced them to

fltonnd ; a terrible fire of cannon and musketry ensued, and
Mn .UM least assistance been rendered to Grenier at this moment,

IlkliilN* ^®^d his ground, but, without being perceived,

IPyffshy crept up by the village of St. Lorenzo, and obliged the

Fmeb to yield Saviguano. Elsnitz had in the mean time come to

udth Vktor, under the very cannon of Fossano. Gottesheim

waz ordered to the attack upon the village of Genola by moving on

the fiank of Victor, while Elsnitz vigorously opposed his front. The
abock of the fight was so severe that the ground was covered with

dasd. General Bichepanse made some brilliant charges of

eavalry, in one of which the Austrian General Adrian was killed

;

but Ohampionnet had now heard of the retreat of Grenlei, and or-

dered Victor to fall back on Valdigi. Mitrowsky was forthwith sent

m pursuit of the latter, while Ott continued on the traces of the
former. It was imw near three in the afternoon, and Melas was in fhll

Attack of Victor, whom Ohampionnet had even ordered to fall back

to Centato, whea the appearance of Dohesme, who had carried by
assault the toim of Savigliano, cbangedTlihe fkoe of affairs. Melas
tiiimeaiate3|y despatched General Sonunariva with a battaHoh and
two sqoadi^ igaanst him, and Lattermann at the same.time came
oat of Bectmkp, which obliged the French General to fidl back

Oh Haranne, ka made a short stand, and thmi M back <m
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Saluz2sd. At night&ll the ImperiRlistB BBtabliiAied their left at 3ll>«

ras2so» tbdr centre at Oentato, and their right at Yillafkllet.

General Melos, seeing that Lemoine’s division remained at Bhne
without taking part with Championnet, resolved to leave him alone
until he had completed his aflfair with the two divisions he had de-
feated already, and accordingly he sent forward Ott and Elsnitz, on
the mdhiing of the 6th, to dnve back the French from Bonchi and
Mnrazzo. Victor, driven vigorously out of je latter village, lost Ms
rearguard. Six hundred men were forced by Ott to lay down their

arms at Bonchi, and 1500 men* surrendered at Murazzo to Generals

Elsnitz and Gottesheim, and many who attempted to stem the torrent

of the Stura were drowned. Lattermann, pushing his way up the
valley of the Maira, drove Duhesme before him, who never stopp^
till be reached Susa and Oulx under the Mount Cenis, and Grenier

was forced back to the Col di Tenda, by which movement he laid Fort
Demonte open, which the Austrians immediately occupied. In the
night Championnet determined to abandon Coni to its fate. Elsnits,

passing through the French camp at Madonna del Olmo, swept the
roads of a quantity of stragglers, who, disheartened by defeat, and weak
from want of food and clothing, were readily taken prisoners to the
number of 1600. The loss of the French amounted to 6500 men and
several guns. The Austrian loss was 2022. Lemoine, however, stiU

remained at Mondovi, where ho was now joined by Victor, and Cham-
pionnet hoped that the maintenance of this position might yet incom-
mode, if it would not prevent, the Austrians in their siege of Coni,

In the mean time General St. Cyr had been auxpriset with General
Eray on the side of Alessandria. On the 2nd and 4th there had
been fighting between them near Acqui, and the republicans had
been driven back while repairing their bridge over the Bormida.
On the 5th Kray with sixteen battalions, 2000 horse, and twenty-
five guns, came up to Pozzolo Formignro, and forced St. Cyr to

retire; on the 6th the Austrians attacked the French on the old

ground at Novi. Kray, at the head of twelve battalions, drove the

French from the faubourg, but St. Cyr defended the town with such

impetuosity that the Austrians were driven back and outflanked,

with the loss of 2000 killed and wounded, 2000 prisoners, and four or

five pieces of artillery; but General Eray bad swept all the valleys

of the Scrivia, Orha, and Bormida, in his advance, and was able to

restrain the French in their position at Novi.
Melas, who had displayed signal abilities in the late operational

now felt that he could not attempt any thing with confidence against

Coni till he had driven Lemoine from Borgo, San Dalmazzo, and
Mondovi. On the 10th Ott was directed to move against Bicheponse

at the former place, but the veteran was not to be e^y dealt with

until superiority of numbers told a^nst him, and obliged him tofhll

bade first on Bobillante and eventuiulyonLimono. Having tiius settled

with him, Melas turned on the divisions of Victor and Lemoine^ and
on the 18th directed against them the divisions of Lichtenstein and
Mitrowaky in three columns from Monasterlo, Villanova, and Xa
Trimila* Championnet ordered that on the approach of the enemy
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these divisions should abandon their positions and retire to Yico,

evacuating the Castle of Mondovi. The two divisions accordingly

retired farther up the Tanaro to Garessio and Orniea, and the

French head-quarters were re-established at Finale. Melos was not

altogether satisfied with this amount of success, but agmn returned

against those divisions at Liinono on the 15th, and drove them across

the Col di Tenda. On the 18th he at length completed the infestment

of Coni by calling up the division of the Prince of Lichtenstein.

On the 2l8t the Austrians succeeded in cutting off from Coni the

waters of the Stura, which turned the corn-mills in the place, and on

the night of the 26th-27th opened the trenches at 150 toises from the

most advanced works. On the 2nd of December the batteries were
unmasked and opened, when in twenty-four hours they reduced the

defences and burned to ashes the houses of the poor inhabitants,

which at length induced General Crement to enter into terms, and to

surrender the garrison, 3000 strong, on the 4th of December. This

event closed the campaign in the Alps, and both sides went into

winter-quarters.

56. Siege and Capture op Ancona.

A Turco-Bussian squadron under Woinovich had, as has been re-

lated, blockaded Ancona by sea since May. General Prcelich was

now sent there to form the siege by laud, and opened his trenches

against it on the 17th of October, when he summoned General Mon-
nier, who would not surrender. A successful sortie was made by the

French after his refusal; but nevertheless parallels were finished,

and five batteries began to play against the town on the 2nd of

November, and soon so seriously threatened was the side of Monte
Gardetto that Monnier determined on another immediate sortie ; the

five gates of the town opened to as many columns, who poured on the

besiegers, while a formidable fire was opened on the shipping. The
fight Jasted five hours, when the Austrian General demanded a truce

to bury the dead. The fire of the besiegers could not after this be

successfully reopened till the 10th, when it breached two of the

bastions and destroyed the intervening curtain. Accordingly a fourth

summons was addressed to General Monnier, who on the 1 3th surren-

dered the place upon terms, but refused to admit the Russians and

Turks to be parties to the capitulation. This stipulation in terms,

and the discipline adopted by General Froelich to restrain the ex-

cesses of the Russian troops, enraged the Emperor Paul to such an

extent that the Aulic Council were obliged to make their General the

victim, and Froelich, though be had captured the fortress, was re-

called to have his conduct examined by a court-martial.

Tbn hardships to which a rigorous campaign in the mountains

exposed the French troops had demoralized them exceedingly. The
privations of the troops were shared by"* their officers, and their

Qenend-in-Chlef became a victim to them and died. The death of

Ciiamp{dBiiet--*Wbo was greatly regretted (for the late reverses had

not bm visited on his head)—became a signal for the republican

army to desert stiHfbrtfaer in great numbers, and return tumultuously
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Rud mutinously to France. St. Cyr exerted himself to rally and
collect a 'small body for the protection of Genoa, but it was ibuiid

necessary to send Massena to take the command, who soon by his

vigorous hand and popular character, and with the money he had
obtained and brought with him from Paris for the payment of the

men, stopped the torrent of desertion, and brought many back to

their regiments.

56. REVOtUTION OF THE 18TH BBUMAIBE.

The news of Bonaparte having landed at Frejus startled the

Parisians. Some loudly cried that he should be pot on his trial as a
deserter from his army ; others regarded his presence as the happy
star of Prance, ** La patrie est sauvee,” was their cry ; and Moreau,
w'ho was at Paris, and in consultation with the revolutionary party,

at once exclaimed, “ Tu n*Rs plus besoin de moi ; voila Thomme qu^il

vous faut pour ton mouvement.’* On General Bonaparte’s arrival

at Paris a most brilliant welcome awaited him from all classes,
i The

heads of the various political parties early sought his quarters for an
opportunity of exposing their griefs, and of obtaining the assistance

of his powerful influence. They were also desirous of sounding bis

opinions and intended course of conduct, for it was manifest that he
was not returned to France without some palpable object. Amongst
others the Abbe Sieyes, one of the five Directors, opened to him an
intrigue in which he and Talleyrand were engaged for the overthrow

of the government of the Directory. The renown of the General’s

sword and the power of his brother Tmcien, who had succeeded in

making himself President of the Chamber of Five Hundred, deter-

mined the conspirators to make this application early to Bonaparte.

He did not openly accede to it, but satisfied of his support, the plan

was immediately carried out. On the 9tli of November (correspond-

ing to the 18th Brumaire) the Council of Ancients, the majority of

which had been gained over to the plot, assembled at the unusual

hour of eight in the morning, when it was proposed and resolved

by a great majority of the members present, that for the sake of the

public tranquillity, which was threatened, and for the greater freedom
of their deliberations, the Corps Legislatif should be transferred to

St. Cloud, and General Bonaparte w'as charged with the execution

of this decree. As soon therefore as the Council of Five Hundred
assembled, they were informed of the decree of translation of the

seat of assembly, and Lucien, after receiving this communication,

abruptly closed the sitting.

General Bonaparte had been welcomed on bis arrival by his old

friend and protector Barras, but the wily Corsicau soon perceived that

all power and influence had been lost to the old Director, and he

therefore readily turned to Siey5s and Roger Ducos, two Directors,

who had already determined to sacrifice Barras. As soon, therefore,

as the young Dictator had taken the oath imposed on him, he collected

10,000 men, and fixed his head-quarters at the TuUeriet : he there

surrounded himself with all his military associates. He established

Lannes in command of head-quarters; Milhaud in charge of the

VOL V, B
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; Murat m charge of the Palace of the Five Hundred

;

Hamiout was ordered to organize the artillery $ LejRebre/ Morand»
Serrurier, and Macdonald were sent to the Invahdes, to St. Cloud, aud
to Versailles. It was now that he expressed himself in that famous
address, **Qu"avez-vou8 fait do cetle IVance que je vous ai laiss^ d
brillante ? Je vous ai laisse la paix, j*ai r^trouve la guerre, Je vous
ai laisst? des victoires, j'ai retrouve dcs revers. Qu’a-t-ou fait de cent
mille Franyais, tous mes campagnoiis de gloiroP 11s sont morts.*'

The walls of the city were also made to speak the sentiments of the

new General iii-Chicf :
“ Depuis deux ans, la republique est mal

gouvern^‘0. L’armce eapere que mon retour mettra une terme h,

tmt de maux. Le Conseil des Anciens se dispose a sauver I’dtat;

si quelqu’un osoit s’opposcT a ses volont^s la baionette dcs soldats

en feroit justice.” The absent Directors, who found themselves

already deserted by Sieves and Roger Ducos, hastened to send in

their resignations, or were put under arrest; and Fouchc, Minister

of Police, with Cambac^^es, Minister of Justice, sent in their adhe-

sions to the conspirators, and dissolved the twelve municipalities of

Paris, so that before night the old govcinment was annihilated; and
the only existing authority that remamed in the capital rested already

on Bonaparte.

The next morniug the legislative bodies met at St. Cloud, and a

body of armed men took cbaige of the doors and avenues. The
General entered tlio Coiiscil di s Anciens, wiiere a strong debate had
already begun, and d( manded to s])enk. After some hard sayings

against any member who should cry “Hors la lol,” he concluded with

these arrogant and remarkable words, “ Son\enez-\ous que je marclie

nccompagne du dicu de hi guene et du dieu do la victoire.** Ho
next repaired to the Council of Five Hundred, who were in the greatest

state of excitement, and no means prepared to receive the lan-

guage of a dictator. He entered the Ubserably bareheaded, and ac-

companied by four grenadiers, but they would not hear a word from

him. They cried liiriously, “ Des sabres iei— des homines ariues—

a

has le dictateur, le Ciomw ell—hors la loi—hors la roi.” Some rushed

at him with knives or daggers in hand. In the words of Napoleon
himself, “the winds buddeuly escaping from the caverns of Eolus can

give but a faint idea of tlnit tempest.” He saw it was idle to stay any

longer, and prudently withdrew. But bis departure did not allay the
i

storm, which even increaHod; and Lucien, in the president's chair, find-

ing it impossible to exercise any authority, withdrew from the sitting,

carrying with him all the accompaniments of his dignity. In the

interval between his quitting the assembly and being joined by his

brother, Bonaparte, surrounded by his generals aud troops, remained

in a state of anxious suspense as bo the turn that affuirs might take.

In this intetkal General Augerean passed by, and said to General

Bonapaf^te^ *^jMy friend, you have got'into a pretty mess, I fcar.^’

** Oh,^’ refined Napoleon, “ we were in a worse one at Arcole, and

you knoaf sra got thfongh it.” Iiucien now addressed the troops,

painting in vlgwus terms the scene he had witnessed in the assein*

bly as Hiat of aisassiiiE rather than legislators ; he called on the mili-
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tary to lend him their assistance to deliver the national representa-

tion
** d’un Jong d*uii petit nomhre de foroen^s.” Bonaparte ihea

ordered Murat and Leclerc to march a battalion into the council and
dissolve the assembly. The members fled for their lives out of the
orangery and across the park of St. Cloud as soon as they saw the
troops advance, scattering their feathered hats, their silk mantles,

and their tricolourcd scarfs in every direction. All was confusion
until Murat declared in loud terms, “Lo . "ps legislatif cst dissous

pur ordre du General Bonaparte.”
The Ancients were still sitting when fugitives fi*om the other

chamber announced what had happened. Lueicn, rallying some of his

council on whom he could best depend, presented himself at their bar,

and called on the chamber to provide by some act for the security of

the constitution. At eleven at night such members of the two councils

as were in the plot and remain^, assembled in the orangery of St.

Cloud, and passed decrees declaring Bonaparte and the troops to

luve deserved well of their country ; and they nnanimonsly resolved

that the Directory should be abolished, that the legislature should

1)0 adjourned for three months, and that Bonaparte, Sieyes, and
Roger Ducos should form the executive power with the title of

Consuls.

This provisionary arrangement was succeeded after the interval of

a mouth by a ** pactc coiistiturionnel,” undei* which Bonaparte was
made First Consul, with Cainbaccrcs and Lebrun for advisers ; and
this was submitted to the public voice on the 13th of December by
an appeal to universal suffrage, when llie vote by ballot was taken on
the 2ith, and the national decision was leclared to be to accept the

now proposition by 3,000,000 votes. The First Consul then took

office and formed a cabinet, which consisted of Berthicr as Minister

of War, Talleyrand for Poieign Affairs, Bourdon for the Marine,

Justice was entrusted to Laplace, Police to Fouchc, and Maret was
named Secretary of State, all names well known to posterity, and
connected intimately with the government of Prance under Napoleon

Bonaparte.

57. Bonvpaete First Consul.

The same night that these events occurred Bonaparte, who had taken
nothing the whole day, and who always seemed insensible to physical

wants when great exertions w^ere required, instantly published a

proclamation dated from St. Cloud, which at nine o'clock was read

by torchlight to the agitated groups of the French people assembled

in various parts of the capital. In the character of Commauder-in-

Chief Bonaparte also issued a proclamation to the army, dated the

same night at eleven o'clock, giving to them an account of his own
conduct from his return to Prance ; nor did he at this moment forget

liis army in Egypt, to whom he wrote, assuring them that ho wm
frequently in thought among them, and requiring them to re^e in

Kleber that unlimited confldouce which they were wont to place in

himself, and which was only what he deserved. The rest of the

night wtiB devoted to the formation of the new government ; and at
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one in the morning the First Consul took the oath of offico before

Lucien and some thirty members of the Five Hundred, who under-

took to represent the whole body.

Kapoleon rivalled Csesar in the clemency with which he used his

victory. No proscriptions or massacres, few arrests even, no im-

prisonments followed the triumph of order over revolution: mea-

sures of some severity were at first put in force to silence tho most

violent, and thirty-seven of these were sentenced to be banished to

Cayenne, but the sentence of transportation was shortly changed into

a mere surveillance, and even this was not long continued. Nine
thousand state prisoners received their liberty, and many royalists

who had been for years incarcerated w'cre set free. As an instance

of the conciliation and prudence which guarded the First Consul

from the first moment of his election, may be cited his conduct to

Augereau, whose courage and devotion to his pairtiy^ad made him a

most violent and outrageous .Tacobiii. The First Consul appoint t^d

him to the chief command of the French army in Holland, and in the

letter he wrote to convey the appointment, Bonaparte inserted a

friendly rebuke for his connexion wdth Jacobin clubs, and his repro-

bation of their principles and actions.

The elevation of Napoleon Bonaparte to the place of First Consul,

or chief ruler of France, was the turning-point in the fortunes ofthat

wonderful man : it not only affected his own future fame, but infiu-

enced the state and condition as well of France as of Italy, Germany,
and every other state in Europe. Wc have seen in these Annals ” tho

poor Corsican adventurer, the simple Sous-Lieutenant of artillery,

lApidly mounting to the head of armies, and leading them on from

victory to victory, till he was suddenly exalted to an authority as

ample and absolute as any of the most powerful of the kings that had

ever reigned in France. Invested with tho uuliuiited command of

the resources, and the disposal of the lives and fortunes of a people

cojnprising the mightiest European state, he wielded tho power of a

conquering sword, supplied with the means of coiivci*ting every man
who was of mature age to bear arms into a thoroughly efficient sol-

dier, ready to carry out his will into every enemy’s country. If his

arrival at Frejus struck Europe with umazemeut, the presage was

confirmed and ratified by the proceedings at St. Cloud, and consum-

mated by a wonderful combination of philosophy with the bayonet.

Having now established himself in supreme power, and having

proclaimed his designs and views, founded (as he alleged) on prin-

ciples of moderation and justice to both citizens and soldiers, to both

realists and republicans, he next addressed himself to the means

of acting a peace with all foreign powers, or, at any rate, if his

o£Ser was rofhsed, ofjustifying a continuance ofthe war. On Cbristmas-

day, ihe very day following his election, he w'rote a letter from the

ancient palace of the Bourbons (in which he had now already taken

up hia permanent abode), addressed directly to the King of Great

Britain, which, though contrary to all diplomatic usage, was couched

with a brevity, a dignity, and a plausibility that would not have dis-

graced tiie petaonu intercourse of monarchs^ nor have been uu-
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worthy of sovereign usage. It was fall of good sense, equally free

from republican fanaticism, ns from the snobbery of an upstart. It
simply asked whether war must be eternal, and whether there
existed no means of coming to an amicable understanding.’* The
letter was replied to by Lord Grenville, the British Foreign Secre-

tary, and a correspondence ensued between that noble Lord and
Talleyrand, the French Foreign Ministei^ which terminated iu the
refusal of the British government to appoint a plenipotentiary, ad-
mitting the principle of non-intervention in the internal government
of France, but grounding it with little disguise upon disapprobation

of the aggressions which had been effectuated by her armies in the
States of the allies of the British crown.

68. Naval War.

The rupture ii|||h towards the end of the previous year occorred
between FrancJHl the United States of America, brought for the
first time a newnaval power upon the battle-field of the oceaui An
early attention had been paid by that young Republic to her maritime
affairs ; but the low state of the treasury, and the tranquil condition

of her intercourse with the world, induced some supineness in the

proceedings of the Congress for this object until, in 1794, the con-

structiou and equipment of four vessels of 44 guns each and two of

36 were decreed for the protection of American commerce in the

Mediterranean. This start when once commenced was continued, so

that when war was declared against France, the navy of the United
States consisted (besides several smaller vessels) of fifteen frigates,

four of them the largest and heaviest of the kind that had ever been

previously constructed. The first naval laurel acquired by the United

Slates* navy occurred at the coniinenceinent of tliis year.

One of the above frigates, called the ** Constellation,’* 36, Commo-
dore Thomas Truxton, when sailing near the island of Nevis, in the

West Indies, ou the 9th of February, bore down upon a strange ship,

that proved to be the French frigate “ L*lnsurgentc,** 36. Captain

Barreaut. Ignorant of the war (as it was said) the French captain

liailcd the American, to learn her purpose ; but before he had time to

range alongside, the "Constellation** opened her broadside, a spirited

action ensued, which lasted one hour and a quarter, when the French

ship, having lost her main-topmast, and being in other respects

greatly damaged, struck her colours. This was the first essay of the

American Republic in maritime war, and there was no end to the

panegyrics upon the American Commodore ou both sides of the

Atlantic; but it is fair to state that the Frenchman was crippled

before she began her contest; that she was not certainly informed

of the declaration of war between France and the United States;

and that the had a complement of 100 less men, and ten less gans

than her opponent ; and that she fought well may be inferred from

the comparative casmJties, for she lost twenty-nine men and forty*

four wounded, while tne American lost only one man killed and two

wounded. The French captain was afterwards tried at L*Oriont for

the loss of his ship, and honourably acquitted on account of the
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dispArity of force between “Llnsurgente” and the ^‘Constella*

tlon/'

Bear-Admiral Sercey’s squadron still held its course amidst the

Indian Archipelago. The French frigates the ** Forte,” ** Preneuae,”

and the ** Prudente,” committed depredations on English commerce
thatimperatively demanded attention and redress. Tlie British frigate,

JDiedalus,” 32, Captain Ledgbird Ball, when cruising between the

African coast and the island of Madagascar on the 9th of February,

discovered, soon after daybreak, the trigate “ Frudeute,” having an
Amei’ican ship from China as her prize. The “ DsDdalus ” imme-
diately chased, and about midday came up across the stern of the

French frigate, and after pouring in a raking broadside, within half-

pistol shot, lufled up under her lee. The two ships then continued

ajA^unated iutcrebango of broadsides, in one of which the raizen-

^IIuEb of the ** Prudente ” fell over her quarter : the contest, however,

dptibued for another hour, when being much cut in masts, rigging,

and sails, and considerably shattered in hull, the French frigate

struck her colours.

The formidable French frigate “ La Forte,” under the command
of Captain Beaulieu-le*Loy, continued her depredations in the Buy
of Bengal with great success, and accordingly the British frigate
“ Sibylle,” 38, Captain Edward Cooke, was despatched from Madras
in quest of her. After sunset on the 28th uf February, the look-out

reported that ‘‘some remarkable flashes showed on the horizon;”
at first these were taken for lightning, hut ceasing suddenly, the sus-

picion was raised that they proceeded from guns. Accordingly, the
“ Sibylle ” extinguishing her own lights, ran her course up to them^
and made out three ships together in a cluster. It wms the “ Forte”
and two rich prizes of China ships which she had captured, at the

time the flashes were seen ou the hoiizon. Satisfled ou this fact,

Obtain Cooke instantly stood away to the westward, in order to get

the weather-gage. The ‘‘’Sibylle” accordingly did not come up with
the three ships until near midnight, when she was flied upon both
by the “ Forte ” and her prizes ; nevei theless, she held her fire till

three-quarters after midnight, when the “ Sibylle ” put her helm up,

and, at less than pistol-shot distance, fired the whole of her larboard

broadside into the “ Forte’s ” stern. Then luffing closely up, the
” Sibylle” was presently alongside her antagonist to leeward, and
pour^ in a second broadside as well diiected as the previous raking

one. A furious night action ensued. For nearly the first hour the

” Forte” returned a spirited fire, but, as it happened to be too

elevate^, it was comparatively baiiuless ; nevertheless, about this

time intrepid Captain Cooke received a mortal wound* when the

command devolved on Lieutenant Hardyman. After another hour’s

contest, the Forte’s ” fire began to sla^en, and she WAS hailed from
the “ Sibylle'*'* to know if sbe had struck. Becelving no reply» how-
ever, the British frigate recommenced firijUg]|Vbut now fharing that

her anta^iiiet might endeavour to esca^* the *^Slh|rUe” set her

fbre-Miiland top-gailaiil-sails, and for the &lrd tlipe renewed her fire,

whed' in a few minutes all the three masts of the Frenchman came
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doum, and the ** Sibylle " ceased firing amid three cheers. The
prisonem on board bailed for a boaty^s all that the Prenchmeiyim %

were shot away. The action then dided* after abont two hoanj|ip|-

a half in duration ; the ** Forte
** had also lost her ca])tain, bewM

her first lieutenant, and sixty-five killed, and several of her offieei%

and eighty wounded. As the masts had fallen with all the smls tat,

and it was remarked that the fire of the/ ^ibylle'" must have MkCii
a lower and more fatal direction than thai of her antagonist, all the
boats, booms, the wheel, capstan, binnacle, and other articles on deck,

were utterly destroyed. A most extraonlinary circumstance also

was^ that the forecastle bell was pierced with a grapeshot and yet
not cracked. It is still to be seen at Fort William, Calcutta, as the
trophy of this action. The “Sibylle” had her captain and four

killed, and seventeen wounded. During the action little attention

had been paid to the Forte’s** tuo prizes : at daylight these WCW
perceived lying to, hull down to windward, and since eonld not
be decoyed to come to the captors, and these were too' Oxipple^lH) go
after them, they escaped.

We will now go forward in point of time to finish off with yet
remaining frigate of Admiral Sercey*s squadron, “ La PreneusA*’ On
the 20th of September, the British store-ship Camel,’* Ckiptain John
Lee, armed en JlMe, and the ship-sloop Kattlcsnake,** 16, Captaili

Samuel Gooch, were lying at Algoa Bay, near the Cape of Good
Hope, when a large sail made her appearance in the east quarter,

and boldly stood in for the bay, in which she brought up within

about 800 yards of the ** Rattlesnake,** having a Danish fiying

at her mizen. An English ship that had been working out of the
hay, had happened to have passed close to the stranger, and imme-
diately turned back to apprise the firht lieutenant on board the sloop

of war that she was the famous French frigate “ La Preneuse,”

36, Captain L’Hermitc. The two British captains being at this time
on shore with General Dundas, who was acting against the Coifres,

Lieutenant Fothergill, of the “ Rattlesnake,** was senior officer of the

two ships, and thought it his duty to fight the Frenchman. Accord-

ingly, he made a private signal to the “ Camel,** to apprise her of his

intention, and both ships fired a shot each under the stern of the

stranger, of which “La Preneuse’* took not the slightest notice.

The two British ships immediately cleared for action, and got springs

on their cables, when it was settled that a light at the mizen-peak

of the “ Camel ** should be the signal for action. Lieutenant Father-

gill, suspecting an intention of the French frigate to board him, got

his broadside pre]>arcd to bear upon her, and about nine at night he

opened fire, which was returned by “ La Preneuse,’* who, however,

directed nearly all her fire on the “ Camel.** In this way the action

continued till midnight, when a shot under the magazine of the store-

ship brought six feet water into her hold, and her crew were obliged

to break off from the guns to man the pumps. The French frigate

under the impression that she had silenced the ** Camel,*' now de-

voted all her fite on the “ Rattlesnake,** until half-past fchr®® in the

morning, when^ to the surprise of her nntkgonists^ she ceased firing*
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and ran oflf before the wind to a distant part of the bay. After
anchoring here for some hours s^e cut her cable, leaving her anchor
a prise to her opponents, and stood away ont of the bay under her
cooraos and mainstay only, as if damaged in her masts. This appa-
rently crippled state of “ La Prencuse afforded a reasonable hope
to the officers of the “ Camel ” and “ Rattlesnake ” (who could not

Cjuit tlio station to follow her) that she would be overtaken by some
ship of war. It was the 9feh of October, however, before the ^‘Jupi-

ter," 60, Captain William Granger, could bo despatched from Table

Bay in quest of her. She hud the good fortune, however, to cross

her track next day and sighted her. A running fight soon com-
menced, and was kept up between the two vessels during the niglit

;

but it w’as nearly two o'clock next day before the “ Jupiter” suc-

ceeded in bringing “La Preneuse” to clo^e action. The soa w'as

then running so high that the British ship could not open her lower-

deck ports to bring her 24-pouiiderB into play, but was constrained to

make fight with her 12-pouiidcis only. The consequence was, that

before she eould produce any effect with these upon her opponent,

the French frigate had shot away a gi-eat deal of the British ship’s

rigging, and badly wounded her masts, so that the “ Jupiter” found
it necessary to bear away, and, much u’scomfited, arrived again in

Table Bay on the 16th to repair h^r damages. “ La Preneuse,”

satisfied wuth this success, hauled to the w iud and continued her

cruise; but it nevertheless proved the last of her dashing career,

for on the 11th of December, the British lino of’ battle ship “ Tre-

mendous,” 74, Captain John Osborn, and the “Adamant,” 50, Captain
William Hotham, cruising off the Isle of France, discovered and
chased her off Port Louis ,* she now found it impossible to escape,

but ran herself on the shore of the river Tombeau under some bat-

teries, and did not strike until she had, in conjunction with them,

opened fire upt n the “ Adamant,” which the latter returned with

spirit for fifteen minutes, when “La Preneuse” at length hauled

in her ensign in token of submission, and she was set fire to and
destroyed.

Some of the most gallant affairs and most bloody encounters of

the war were with the armed privateers which now swartaed in every

sea, committing the most serious depredations upon British com-
merce. On the 4th of January the sloop “ Wolverine,” 12, Captain

Mortlock, discovered two lugger-privateers off BoulogiiC* one the
“ Rub^,” 8, and the other the “ Furet,” 14. Captain Mortlock ap-

proached them under Danish colours, and so near as to lash the
“ Furet’s ” bowsprit to one of the iron stanchions of the “ Wolverine,”

when a vigorous attempt to board the British ship was made by

both piivateers* which was bravely repulsed ; but they succeeded in

throW^ combostibles through the cabinwidows ot the “ Wolverine,”

which 8^ her On. fire, and in the confusion that this created they,

both escaped t in the fight Captain Mortlock was killed. On the

18th of March* at daylight, the “Telegraph,” 14, Lieutenant Worth,

brought to aetto the fWch privateer “ L’Hirondello,” 16. The

eont^t was mainlined irith great ^irit for three hoars and a half,
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when the latter struck her colours. On the 13th of April, when off
Jamaica, the hrig-bloop ** Amaranthe/* 14s Captain F. Vesey, djune
up, after a long chase, with the letter of marque the " Vcngeur*"
and engaged her, who notwithstanding the great inferiority of fovoOk

fought for upwards of an hour, when she surrendered : a defimce
that elicited a just meed of praise from )»pr captor. On the 12th of
May, in the morning, the British cutter , Courier,’* 12, Lieutenant
Searle, off the Texel, discovered an armed brig in the act of capturing

a merchant sloop. The ** Courier ” immediately brought her to

action, which lasted for an hour and forty minutes, when the privateer

biig, cl better sailer, escaped. On the 22nd of June, in the Atlantie,

the British frigate “ Alcineiie,” 32, Captain Henry Digby, discovered

a strange ship in the act of boarding an American vessel. The frigate

gave chase, but it was the 26th before she could get up within

gunshot of the privateer ; a running tight commenced, which lasted

twelve hours, when the “Courageux,” of Bordeaux, struck her
colours. On the 5th of October, the schooner “ Ferret,” tender to

the “Abergavenny” line of battle ship, in Port Royal Harbour,
Jamaica, having six 3-ponndcrs, and about fifty men and boys, com-
iiianded by Lieutenant M. Fitton, was cruising off Jamaica, when
she discovered a large Spanish schooner manoeuvring towards Cuba,
so as to obtain the weatlier-gage. The “ FeiTet,” however, weathered

the Spaniard, and came clown and fought her for half an hour, when
the privateer sheered Off; but by the help of her sweeps, the “ Ferret ”

pursued and again brought her to action on the 6th for about the

same period, when finding her antagonist too close in lands he gave
up pursuit. The inhabitants of the cast cud of Jamaica were wit*

nesses of the fight, and seeing the dispanty of the combatants, sent

across to the “ Abergavenny ” to obtain assistance for the tender. On
the 11th ofOctober the British frigate “ Revolutionmiire,” 38, Captain

T. Twysden, when off Ireland, chased a strange ship, and came up
with her after a run of 114 miles in nine and a half hours, when she

hauled down her colours without any resistance, and proved to be

the “ Bordelais,” of Bordeaux, carrying 24 guns, and esteemed one
of the fastest sailing privateers out of France. On the 12th of

October, cruising in the Straits of Babelmandel, the British sloop
“ Ti iiicoinalce,” 16, Captain J. Rowe, fell in with the French privateer
“ Iphigenie,” 20. A smart engagement ensued for two hours, when
the combatants fell on board each other. The privateer captain,

jilaciug great confidence in his crew, attempted to board, when sud-

denly the “ Trincomalee ” blew up, leaving only two on board of her

alive ; and, as the ships at the time touched each other, the shock

stove in the side of the privateer, so that in a few minutes she went
down, and with her 115 officers and men ! On the 22nd of November
the ** Courier,” 12, Lieutenant T. Searle, when off Flushing, observed

a suspicions sail engaging a barque. The “ Courier ” immediately

hauled her wind in chase, and succeeded the following day in over-

takhig the '^Guerrier” privateer, 14, and after a warm and close

action obliged her to strike. On the 8rd of December the British

brig “Racoon,” 16, Captain B. Lloyd, observing an enemy’s logger
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board a merchant bri^, instantly made sail upon them, and, after forty

minutes’ run, laid the lugger alongside. A smart fire ensued, when the
logger proved to be a privateer called ** L’lntrepide,” of Calais. On
the aist of December, off Calista Point, the British hired cutter, ‘*Lady

Nelson,” 10, was surrounded and engaged by two or three French
privateers, in sight of Lord Keith’s flag-ship, and the " Emerald ”

fidgate, lying in Gibraltar Bay. Tlie boats of the two ships were
immediately ordered to hasi en towards the combatants, in hopes that

the sight of them might encourage the “Lady Nelson” to resist

until she could be covered by the guns of tlic ships ; but before they
could get up, she had been captured, and was already in tow by two

the privateers ; these ere, notwithstanding, attacked Lieutenant

W. Bainbridge in the “Queen Charlotte’s”^ barge, who ran along-

side and boarded them with such iiiijietuosity, that he retook the
“ Lady Nelson,” but the privateers all got off. Ou the 2Gth, off the

Dodman, the British cutter “ Viper,” 14, Lieuteiiaut .lolm Pengelly,

stood after a suspicious-looking sti-anger, and brought her to close

action, which continued for near an hour, when she shct*red off. The
“Viper,” however, gave chase, and after a running fight of an hour
and a half had the good fortune to lay h<*r opponent on board j and
after two well-directed broadsides the “ Furet ” privateer stnick her
colours.

But the British flag had other and more distinguished antagonists

to contend with on the oeean this jear than pirates and privateers.

Although no groat fleets engaged, nor did even any line of battle ships

come to blows with each other, there were many contests between
British cruisers and both French and Spanish oiiponents. On the

6th of February, while the British ship “ Argo,” 44, Captain Boweu,
in company with the “ Leviathan,” 74, Captain Bin hauan, were
rounding the island of Majorca, under storu| staysails, two Spanish

were diicovercd at anchor near a fortified tewer in the

jEi^ia de Acude. On seeing the enemy, they immediately cut their

eables mid stood to sea. The British ships consequently set up
all the canvas they could bear, and in the cimse the “ Leviathan ”

split her topsail and was obliged to drop astern. The frigates,

on perceiving this, separated ,* but at midnight the “ Argo ” got

Up alongside the “Santa Teresa,” 34, Captain Don Pablo Porez,

vmo, on receiving the “ Argo’s ” broadside, surrendered. The other

fri^te, “Proserpina,” cflected her escape. On the 9th of April,

ecu‘ly in the morning, when off L’Orient, the British frigates “ San

Fior^msoi*^ 86, Captain Sir Harry Neale, and the “Amelia,” 36,

Captain the Hon. Charles Herbert, got sight of three French frigates

and a cutter under the land, but a sudden and heavy 69aall coining

on, crippled the “ Amelia,” which the frigates “ Cornelie,” “ Ven-
geance," and “ S4millante ” perceiving, 'they got under weigh and
made sail in a line ahead towardft the British frigates, and opened
broadsides Updn them both. These W'ere promptly returned, and aftxAr

an enffagemeht nearly two nours’ duration, in which the French

showw so mueb disinclination to come to close action, that the British

iMd to bear u]^ tijnes to arrive within gunshot, the four French
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vessels wore and made offl They were believed to have been much
punished, and that the Commodore on board the “ Cornelie ’* bad
been killed, as well as Captain Caro of the ** Vengeance/’ On the
20tb of August, off Rochefort, the British frigate “ Clyde,” 88,
Captain Charles Cunningham, descried two strange sail, and imme-
diately chased them : each vessel toolt^ ^ separate track, but the
Clyde ” selecting the biggest, crowded a sail in pursuit, and found

her to be the French frigate the ** Vestale,” 36, Captain Gaspard,
who hoisted the tricolour, and gave the “Clyde” a broadside^a
warm engagement ensued, during which the “ Vestalo” made several

skilful manoeuvres to near her adversary; the fight continued for

neai’ly two hours, when the French fi igate being much wounded in

her hull, masts, and rigging, hauled down her dug. On the 25th, off

Surinam, the British frigate “ Tamar,” 88, Captain T. Western, dis-

covered and gave chase to the French corvette ** Republicaine,” 28,
Captain Pierre Le Bosec, but the latter got aw ay into shoal water,

where Captain Western conldnot follow her; next morning, how^veri
the “Tamar ” sighted her again at a distance, but owing to the ex-

cellent sailing of the French ship, it took the “ Tamar ” till half-past

five in the afternoon to get up with her. An animated fight then
ensued for about teU minutes, w hen the corvette struck her colours.

On the 15th of October, near Cape Finisterre, the British frigate the
“ Naiad,” 38, Captain W. Pierrepoint, discovered and chafed two
Spanish frigates, the “ Santa Brigida,” 34, Captain Don Antonio
Pillon, and the “Thetis” 38, Captain Don Juan deMcndora, with a

cargo of specie from Vera Ciuz. Regardless of the apparent odds
against her the “Naiad” gave chase, and next day discovered a
large ship in the offing, which proved to be the British frigate
“ Ethalion,” 38, Captain J. Young, who bearing upjoined in the chase,

and shortly afterwaid# the British fngates “ Alcmene,” 32, Captain
Henry Digby, and the “ Triton,” 32, Captain James Gore, also made
their appearance. On seeing the odds thus increasing against them,
the Spanish frigates separated, and Captain Pierrepoint, us senior

officer, signalled to the “ Kthalion ” to follow the “ Thetis,” which,

in consequence of her good sailing, so gained upon her, that after a

broadside and an hour’s contest she struck her colours to Captain

Young. The “ Triton ” following after “ Santa Brigida,’’ ran

close to the rocks off Monte Lora and struck upon them. The
“ Alcmene ” and “ Naiad” took up the chase, and the “ Triton ’’loon

getting afloat, all three British fiigates closed with the “Santa
Brigida ” amidst the rocks of Commarurto, and after a brave resist-

ance and a most skilful efibrt to escape Captain Pillon hauled down
his colours. The “ Thetis ” had on board her above a million and
a quarter of dollars, worth moie than 300,0002. The cargo on board

the “Santa Brigida” consisted of indigo, cochineal, and sugar,

to the value of 50002. ; so that the fortunate captains of each of the

capturing frigates received for their share of the priae-monej^ aic»©

than 40,0002. each. But such ten)pting wiudihlls did

reward the risk incurred. On the 20th of October, offCape OrfceigA

the Britiith frigate “ Cerbemi,” 32, Captain J.Macnamara, discovered
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a Spauiah fleet to windward in convoy of five flri^tes. Undismayed
by such formidable odds, the ** Cerberus ** stood towards them, and
approaching the frigate that was then most ahead and somewhat
detached from her consorts, commenced an action at such close

quarters that the two ships almost touched each other. After
engaging for about an hour, the “ Cerberus ” had silenced the fire of
her antagonist, but was prevented taking possession of her by tho

near approach of the four other frigates. The “ Cerberus ” had
now BO many antagonists upon her at once, that she was frequently

obliged to fire both broadsides together; and Captain Macnainara
was very nearly surrounded and taken ; at length, however, he
succeeded in hauling the “Cerberus” to the wind and eftected

his escape. On the 15th of November, near Porto Rico, the British

frigate “ Crescent,” 36, Captain Lobb, with the sloop “ Calypso,”

16, Captain Joseph Baker, in charge of a convoy bound to Ja^
maica, fell in with a Spanish squadron, consistuig of tho “ Asia,” 64,

Commodore Don P. Montes, the frigate “An fitrite,” 40, Captain
Don Diego Villa Gomez, and the corvette “Gulgo,” Captain Don J. de
Arias, sailing from San Domingo to Havannah. Captain Lobb imme-
diately made signal to the convoy to haul to the wind on the star-

board tack, and ordering the “ Calypso ” to chase north-west, the
direction in which the body of the convoy lay, he hore up in the

“Crescent” within random shot of the 64-gun ship and frigate; but
these ships persevering in their course towards the convoy*, Captain
Lobb signalled it to disperse. The “ Crescent ” then ran after the
“ Galgo ” and captured her, which brought back the “ Asia ” and
“ Anfltrite ” to save their companion ; but Captain Lobb carried otf

his prize to windward, while the “ Calypso ” led off a part of tho

convoy to leeward. The Spaniard utterly confused and undetermined
bow to act, let tho whole convoy escape, which in less than a week
afterwards were all at anchor in Port Royal. On the 24th ofOctober,

oflf the Moluccas, the “ Orpheus,” 32, Captain William Hills, dis-

covered and chased two sail, which proved to be the Dutch East India

Company’s ships “ Zeelast” and “ Zeevraght,” mounting each 23
guns, and laden with military stores. When the frigate reached tho

two ships, they fell upon her on each bow, but at length she was
enabled to open her fire upon the two, and in a quarter of an hour
compelled them both to surrender.

There yet remain to be recorded some gallant enterprises, in which
prizes were cut out of harbour by the boats of British vessels. On
tha 80th of March the British frigate “ Trent,” 36, Captain Robert
Otway, with the cutter “Sparrow,” 12, Lieutenant J. Wiley, dis-

covered in a small bay in the island of Porto Rico, a Spanish mer-

chant ship and three schooners at anchor in shoal water, under

the protection of a S-gun battery. Captain Otway immediately

despatebad the boats of bis ship, commanded by Lieutenants Belcher

and Mderstoni with Lieutenant M*Gie, of the marines, with the
“ Sparrow ” Oivttier to cover them, to try to cut them out of harbour*

If^Gie and Bolbltor stonoed the battery ; and while they were in the

neii of destroy it and apUdng the g^s, Lieutenant Baldcrstouin
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the boats boarded and brought off the ship and one of the schooners
<—the other two wore scuttled b^ the colonists. On the 9th of Juno
the British fiigate ‘'Success/* 82, Captain Sbuldham Peard, chased
a Spanish polacca into harbour, and the captain seeing no land
batteries to protect them, detached three of the frigate’s boats, under
the command of Lieutenant Facey, to endeavour to bring out the
polacca. She was found to mount ten g.. s (8 and fi-pounders), and
had a crew of 113 men, and there soon appeared a field battery and
some men at small arms marching down to the shore ; nevertheless.

Lieutenant Facey gallantly carried the vessel, he himself being the
first to mount the enemy’s deck, and successfully brought her out

;

but this bold and well-conducted enterprise cost the lives of four
killed and eight wounded. On the 9th of August the British brig-

sloop “ Speedy,” 14, Captain Jnhleel -Brenton, and the “ Defender,”

14, a British privateer of Gibraltar, gave chase to three armed ves-

sels, which ran for shelter into a small sandy bay to the eastward of

Cabo de Gate—thei-e they moored themselves in a line within a boat’s

length of the beach. The two brigs ran up to them, and after three-

quarters of an hour’s cannonading, the Spanish crews deserted them
and took to their boats. The ** Speedy” now sent in her boats,

which brought off the one vessel that still floated, but the other two
had driven on shore and were scuttled. A light squadron under
Captain Frank Sotheron, off the coast of Holland, had, on the 11th
of August, succeeded in recapturing the British gun-brig ** Crash,”
and in doing so sent in some boats, the commander of which saw an
opportunity of cutting out an armed schooner, that could not be

otherwise approached ; but on the approach of the boats the schooner

ran herself on shore. The next day the “ Crash ” was fitted out,

and all the boats and launches of the squadron, under the orders of

Lieutenants James Slade and Salisbury Humphreys, proceeded to

attack another Dutch schooner, the "Vengeance,” 6, moored under
a battery on the island of Schiermonikoog, and grounded within

half-pistol shot of the battery, from which the boats’ crews soon drove

the defenders and spiked the guns, when the crew abandoned the

Dutch schooner and set her on fire. Lieutenant Humphreys in the
“ Crash ” tried to spring on board of her, but the tide was so rapid

he could not effect it ; and it was fortunate for himself he had failed

to do so, for scarcely had he returned to his own boat, when the

"Vengeance” exploded and was blown to atoms.

In the year 1797 the crew of the British frigate " Hermione,”

32, Captain Hugh Pigot, disgusted w ith the tyrannous conduct of

their captain, had risen upon him and the officers in the night and
murdered them all, cutting and mangling their victims in the most

cruel and barbarous manner. They then carried the frigate into

Guayra and sold it to the Spanish governor. In September this

year, intelligence reached the British Admiral that the "Hwffiione
**

was at Puerto Cabello, and about to sail to Havazmah j he fbithwith

sent the British frigate " Surprise,” 28, Captain Edward Hamilton,

to proceed off that port and endeavour to intereCpt her in her

'^yage. Onptain Hamilton remained three weeks in observation of
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the port, but seeing nothing of her, he thought the ITermione/’

must have put to sea ; on the 21st of October, however, he ran into

the harbour for observation, and saw her still securely moored, head
and stem, between two batteries, with her sails bent and ready for sea.

The batteries are said to have defended the entrance into this harbour

with a cross dre of 200 guns. Nevertheless, as his provisions were
running short, and he would soon be obliged to return to the fleet.

Captain Hamilton reflected that ho shotSd lo!>e t be opportunity of

a recapture, to which he was in his heart, as it were, sworn ; ac-

cordingly, on the evening of the 24th he called his crew aft, and
after a spirited address, put it to them if they would follow him in

the attempt to recapture the “Hermione** He^hud previously ar-

ranged every thing for the adventure, even to the dress the different

boats were to put on, but bud not spoken n word of his intentions

previously ; the same night, therefore, all being ready, and he him-
self leading, he pro(‘eeded to the aita(‘k in six boats, but when w'ithiu

a mile of the “ Hennione” they were discovered by the oullookers,

and a fire was opened upon them; onwaid they nevertheless all

went, although liglits were seen at every port -hole, and clearly the

enemy were on the alert and leady for inunn.lMte seivicc. Captain
Hamilton gave orders on board the leading ho.it to lay in their oars

to board; and he himself scrambling up the sides of the ship suc-

ceeded in obtaining a footing upon the forecuslU*. On further ad-

vancing he found liowever the crow at quarteis on the main deck,

unconscious that an enemy was on hoard of them. He kistantly

formed tlie marines and ordered them to fire, aiul the boarders to

rush with the bayonet on the crew, who fled below without a blow.

The sailors then unbent the sails of the frigate, and the carpenter cut

the stern cable, and the lower cable ; the fore-toi)sail was freed and
made ready for bending, and the boats took the frigate m tow. Some
of the Spaniards who had retreated to the cabin now suri’eiidered, for

the 4narines fired volley after volley down the after hatchway, and
this kept things quiet on board; hut the batteries opened on the

frigate from the shore, and some of her rigging was cut away by the

shot; hut by one o’clock r.M. (about an hour after the pinnace with

the captain had first boarded) the “Hermione” was a prize. In
this surprising capture the 13ritish had only tw'elvc men wounded.
The history of naval warfare affords us no parallel to this most dash-

ing affair ; it was no surprise—no attack of men half asleep, hut the

capture of a frigate with her crew standing to their quarters and
to their guns. Captain Hamilton w^s knighted for the gallant ex-

ploit, w£ch will he found recorded in. the Painted Hall of Green-
widi, where a picture exists to gratify tho admirers of British naval

valour.

In Ithe month of December a Danish convoy in the Mediterranean,

iiii4ot the protection of the frigate HarMen,'' Captain Van Dockum,
was hy liOixl Keith, the Admiral of the British fleet, and

OonillhAVliM to eabmit to a visit from his officers. This the Danish

oapUin resisted* end with so mudh success, that he was afterwards

,
permitted to ptftsue Ips coarse unmolested further; but the pro-
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ceediiij; gave rise to important results that arc scarcely yet aettled*

concerning the rights of belligerents against neutrals on the high seas K

69. Wab in Egypt Affairs at Sedikan, Damietta, and
El Abisch.

General Kleber, to whom the army was committed on the suddsB
departure of Bouapart c, was not very wf” pleased at the manner in
VI hich he had been deserted by the GenA al*in-Chiof, and the ptin-

eipal generals of the expedition. His displeasure was not diminislMid

by the known animosity he personally entertained for Bonaparte.
Together with the pihe qfficielle, notifying his recall by order of the
Directory, he addressed a short letter to Klebcr stating that he had
left the army in Egypt, “le gouvernement m^ayant appele aupr^s de
Ini,” and enclosing a valedictory proclamation to the army not men-
tioning that fact. The General, however, wrote a very long despatch
from Alexandria, dated the day before his departure. This last is a
very curious document, as exemplifying the peculiar character of
Napoleon ; it is de ommhus rebus, relating to his private baggage and
public afl'airs, to politics as well as war, more especially enforcing

the retention ol Eg}j)t as important to France, because “1*Empire
Turn toinbc on mines de tons c6tes,” and also because the Black Sea
would be valuable to French commerce. He likewise ordered his suc-

cessor to play off the Christians against the Turks, “afin de remp^cher
les uns d’etre trop insolens et que le fanatisme des autres nous lea

rendolt in'cconciliahlcs ennemis.” He gave directions about the
manufacture of arms and powder, and the fortifications to be erected,

and also that a certain iinmher of Mamelukes or Arabs should be
seized at Cairo and scut to France, to see there “ la grandeur de la

nation, et prendre niie idee de nos mceurs ei notre lauguc pour nous
former autant de partisans en Egypte and, lastly, he says, “ J’avois

deja demandc une troupe de comediens et je preudrai un soiu par-

ticulier d’eu envoyer. Cet article est important pour Farmee et pour
commencor A changer Ics moeurs du pays.”

That the theatre is almost a national institution among the French
people, and that their army, more than any other race of men, require

that pai*ticular excitement to amuse and keep them docile and obe-

dient, may be adinitt<jd
;
but it is amusing that when the French twit

the British with being “ inorne et spleiiique,” because they do not re-

quire the same attentions to bo provided for them by their governors,

they should not allow them credit for their other occupations. The
officers of the British army do not send for a second-rate troop of

strolling players for their amusement in their cantonments. If lions,

tigers, beats, or wolves, were ever heard of in the neighbourhood,

evepr mah who can be spared, from the colonel to the youngest

ensign, will go in search of them. If foxes or hares abound, a pack
of dogs will be organized and hunting set afoot, or horse-raoes will

be established, and, if a river is near, then boat-races or Bwimmiu^
matches; in short, every kind of athletic pursuit is independently

^ James.
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fidopt^ by Englishmen ecoording to the taete iwd fancy nf individiuiU

in their cantonments. If these fail, the quarters will be embellished^

and rendered as comfortable as if they were to be occupied as resi-

dences for ever; chimneys built, and, probabl}^ a great deal of wine
drunk in the social circles around them. The French, however, carry

off the palm in the flirting and the dance, the bold Briton being a

great deal more rough and ready in his attentions to the fair sex

than his Gallic opponents, who arc galant par excellence.

But Bonaparte had well foreseen that his soldiera would require

amusements to divert their minds, and turn away 0tbir mortiflca-

tion at his departure. Regrets, not unmixed with imBgnation at being
thus abandoned by the chief who concentrated all their hopes of

success in their exile, were univei^al both among ofllcers and men, but
the wonderful elasticity of thought which prevails with Frenchmen,
a characteristic that makes them always see some covert means of

attaining a wished-for result in every measure they do not fully com-

E
rehend, came to their aid. va sauver la patrie; il terrassera

) monstre de Tanarchie, et devena d^autant plus puissant qu’il aura

rendu des services plus eminens, il se souviendra des braves et fideles

soldats quMl a laiss^s en Egypte, et mettra sa gloire a cousolider une
conqu^te qui est le rdsultnt de ses hautes conceptions.**

Elober, as soon as he found that Bonaparte had sailed away with-

out seeing him (though he had repaired to Rosetta with that express

object), now returned to Cairo, and added all the encouragement he
could render to the turn of thought among the soldiers whichlias been

described above, by now issuing a proclamation to the army, assuring

it that the General, by his departure, “ s'agissait de leur bien-itre.**

He, however, was seriously disturbed when his mind was directed to

the duties of the desk (a task much more onerous in the command
of armies than young oifleers are wont to consider), and found that

there was disorganization all around him, and that the military chest

was not only exhausted, but immensely overdrawn. The fall of Tippoo

Sahib and the recapture of Malta by the British, which soon came
to his knowledge, added greatly to the hopeless isolation of his position

;

and he addressed a letter to the Directory, in the month of September,

couched in terms which perhaps he would not have employed if he

could have anticipated that General Bonaparte himself was the

authority he addressed. To dissipate his anxieties he put off the

soldier for the Viceroy and assumed sovereign state. He was natu-

rally fond of ostentation, and vain of his imposing and heroic figure,

which had obtained for him amongst his associates the name of the

French Mars. He was now accompanied wherever he w^ent on horse-

back by two Egyptian soldiers, carrying the (]|jerid, one to attend at

his bridle, and one at his stirrnp. He was preceded by a troop

striking the ground as they passed wdth staves, and exclaiming,
** Behold the li^ultan Commander-in-ChieT! Mussulmen, prostrate

yourselves before him !** These made the passers by descend from

their asses or dromedaries, and salute as they w^erc accustomed to

do before the Pacha or the Beys; and the General distributed presents

like these Oriental dignitaries ;^to the Aga of the Janizaries a
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sabre, to the Cadi *a pelisse, and, to all words of advice and cam*
desoension.

But while Eleber gave himself up to these vain conceits, more
worthy of Dupleix, the Indian Nabob, than of the stalwart Mars
of France” (though it must be admitted that he had not neg-
lected any of the more important duties of his station), a man of an
entirdy opposite character. General Desaix, ''f moderate and retiring

habits, but of equal military renown, and «ifiiiitely more popular
with the soldierv than his chief, was at the same time st^dily
occupying himself in administering the government of Upper Egypt
with wis£)m and moderation. He bad fortified Keneh or Quench on
the Nile, and Kosseir or Quossehr on the Red Sea, and he commanded
from these two places the whole Said. Mourad-Bsy, as soon as he
had heard of the amval of the Turkish fleet, came down from his

hiding in the Oasis and threatened the entire valley of the Nile, having
been promised a co-operation from the British cruisers in the Bed
Sea for a descent upon Kosseir. He arrived on the 8th at Syout, but
was encountered at Saman-Hoad on the lltl^ and was utterly defeated

and dispersed there, by Brigadier Morand, Wore any thing British

had appeared to his support on the shores of the Red Sen. Desaix
having thus disembarrassed himselfof his Arab adversary on land, bad
full leisure to attend to the contingencies that might arise fi om the sea-

ward. On the 14th, at daybreak, two British ships, the frigates “ Dm-
dalus,” 82, Captain H, Ledgbird Ball, and the Fox,” Captain Henry
Stuart, stood into the bay of Kosseir, After cannonading for about
five hours the town and small fort which showed the French republican

colours flying (but did not return a shot). Captain Ball hoisted a
flag of truce, but no notice haviug been taken of that, the firing re-

commenced, In the afternoou of the 15th several broaches were ob-

served in the walls, but the boats of the “ Daedalus ” brig, which were
sent out to reconnoitre, were now received with a heavy fire of mus-
ketry. At halfi>pabt five the boats ofboth frigates with the launches,

armed each with an 18-pOunder, and led by Captain Stuart, landed, but
the French troops at length showed themselves in such numbers, under
the command of General Daonzelot, that the seamen were overpowered
and could not even destroy the walls, which had been their first

object. The following day the same force increased to some liuu-

dreds, and accompanied by two G-pouiulers, proceeded from the

ships under the same command as before; but just as the party

had landed, an unexpected flanking fire was opened upon them,
coupled with such heavy volleys of mu'>ketry, that the British were
obliged to return to their sliips, leaving one of the 6-pounders in the

surf. In the course of the forenoon the " Dmdalus ” and “ Fox ”

sailed away, and were soon out of sight of Kosseir, its battered fort,

and ruined town^
Desaix was not of a cfiaracter to repose after success ; but deter-

mined if possible to hunt down the indefatigable Mourad-Bey and his

Arab solders, he forthwith collected a force of 700 dromedaries with

VOL. V.

^ Victoires et Conqu^tes, James, &c.

T
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^<iiked men. to mount them, and exercined them in snch inanoeavres

aa tbe|^ were best suited to, and habituated the animals to the
Boond of guns and musketry. He divided his eOriui into two, one
detachment of which was confided to Boyer, who made himselfready

to take the field with them on the last days of September, when he
marched to Syout to look for his adversary. Boyer, marching npthe
Canal of Joseph, enme up with Mourad at Sedment or Sediman, on
the borders of Pyoum, on the 9th of October. The Bey was Wonder*
struck at the species of force now, for the first time, opposed to him
in war, and the desire to get possession of the drom^aries and their

equipments incited his soldiers to renewed courage. Boyer made
his men dismount and form square, picketing the cattle in the midst,

and the Arabs dll upon tlicmjust as they had completed this arrange*

ment. Three times these brave and resolute horsemen tried to shako

their enemy, hut in vain j the French stood firm, and poured such volleys

upon them as emptied many a saddle. At length Mourad gallops
away; Boyer now remounted his dromedaries and pursued after

him, but the Arabs succeeded in crossing the Kile and reaching

Atfyh, whence he directed his flight towards Suez by the valley called

the Wandering, from which he suddenly turned to the right and
regained Upper Egypt.

Desaix was now called into head-quarters, and committed the ob-

servation of the Bey to the care ofBoyer. Jiissuf-Pacha, the Grand
Vizier, having recovered from the effects of Bonaparte^s defeat, was
showing signs of life again, and had even advanced as far as'^Gaza. On
the 29th of October 7000 janizaries, under the command of Seid-Ali-

Bey, who had recently arrived from Constantinople, were landed by
Sir Sidney Smith near the Bogaz or Damictta branch of the Nile, under
the fire of the British gunboats. The coast having been sounded and
buoyed, the boats of the ** Tiger ** advanced and took possession ofa

ruined castle, which had been insulated from the main land by a branch

of tlie inundation of the Nile, and here the Turkish flag was forthwith

displayed on the t<.wcr; at which signal the Turkish gunboats
advanced to land their soldiers, while the French opened fire from

a battery which General Verdier had erected to oppose the landing.

17ie seamen, however, in the castle soon silenced this fire, and opened

nt the same time repeated volleys of musketry from the boats, with

such effect as to clear the neck of land adjoining, and to check

all advance of the French cavalry.

As soon as Kleber received information of these proceedings at

Cairo he sent off Desaix, with a body of infantry end cavaliy, to

reinforce General Verdier. As it wus not till the 1st of November
that the Turks were ready to move forward, more than 1000 troops

had been collected by this genered in the interval, and were now in

position to oppose their advance. Thp first division of the Turks

had therefore no sooner landed, than the French fell upon them

befbre the second could arrive to their support. The soldiers sd*

vanced in good order to charge with the bayonet, but the Turks,
{

when the enemy were within ton yards of them, rushed on, sabre in
'

hand, and tlto Fcnudi infantry were signally routed. The fate of the
^
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bowever was tuddaaly <^aiiged. The ground on wbicb

»w6i was a namw ttinp of land boanded by the Nile^ tb^ 8ea» im
the Lake Menzaleb. Tho freticb now sent against the Tark% who in
their impetuosity were sOattered along the strand, a ibw nuadred
cavalry, and at the same moment opened the guns from Fort Lesb^
upon theim be a moment they were all in ^nftision, and the British

were unable to assist them from the castle \ from their boats* from
the impossibility of pointing clear of the Turks in the mit4e. The
French also opened fire upon the boats, and the sea was presently

covered with turbans. The Turks now only thought of escape* but
800 were taken prisoners, with the lieutenant or of the Jamta-
ries, thirty-two colours, and five guns, ^

Bonaparte’s letter to Kleber had instructed hft to open negotis^

tions with the authorities of the Sublime Porte in Egypt for a sui«
pension of arms, and as soon as he attained supreme power in Franoa
the First Consul made direct overtures to Constantinoide. Shortlf
after the defeat of the Turks at Damietta, Sir Sidney Smith couve;yM
to the commanding French General in Egypt the reply of the Sub^
lime Porte to those proposal*^, which was in efieot that no negotiation

could be entered upon except in concert with England and Russia.

Sir Sidney styled himself in this letter ** Minister Plenipotentiary of

Uis Britannic M^'esty to the Sublime Porte/’ and Kleber chose to

understand this communication as an offer on his part to receive

proposals, and accordingly addressed him a letter on the 30fch, by the
hand of General Morand, offering to send General Desaix, and the
Administrator-General, Pousselique, to meet the Turkish Vizier, or
whoever he might appoint to negotiate the evacuation of Egypt.
Morand returned to Cairo on the 6th of December with the rej^y

that Sir Sidney was ready to receive the plenipotentiaries on board
the British ship, the ** Tiger,” at Alexandria. Owing to circum*

stances the two French commissioners did not reach the ship till

the Slst of December, soon after which a heavy gale of wind drove
the vessel out to sea, and the negotiation got into a sad mess \

In the mean while Kleber echelonned his troops at Belbeys,

Salayeh, and Batieh, while the Turkish Vizier invested El Arisch,.

which a French garrison held under Colonel Cazals. Major Douglas
and a body of British marines acted as engineers for the Turks, who
took lip their ground around the place on the 20th. Douglas sum-
moned the fort to surrender; and on this being refused, batteries

were traced, and erected with so much expedition that tlmy opened
npon the fort on the 25th. The firing continued till the 29tn, but on
the morning of the 30th when the French governor ordered a sortie,

to the surprise of the beriegers, the soldiers revolted and admitted
the Turks, by means of ropes, into the fortress. A horrid massacre
by the Mussulmen ensued, and an explosion that followed destroyed

many French and Turkish soldiers, in the midst of which confusion

Douglas received the sword of the governor. Bnt we now leave the

militai^ affairs of E^ypt; under the influence of a negotiation set on
foot with all the forms of diplomacy by a Ocanmodore and a Genand*
equally witbbat any authority from their req[»eorive govemments.
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It was a new accompaniment in the equipment of a war expedition

to associate with the belligerents a commission of learned men, as had
been done with the army of Egypt. This w'as an idea of Napoleon
himself, who conceived the notion of joining men distinguished in

science and art with the march of his army, that their labours might
make known a land, the very name of which is never pronounced
without exciting grand recollections^. The names of the most illus-

trious were associated with this enterprise. Mongc, BerthoUet, Eou-
rier, Dolomieu, and Denon, accompanied the expedition, as did also

Desgenettes, Larrcy, and Dubois. The “ Saviins ” continued to hold a
prominent place in Bonaparte’s mind to the last, so that in his letter

to Kleber ho recommends them to his care. Though indeed it was a

novelty to endeavour to render war a handmaid to the arts and
sciences, yet it cannot be said that the Icaimed commission above
named have done much to advance either. Baron Larrey, the chief

military surgeon of the army, has indeed published some valuable in-

formation on the climate and seasons of Eg\pt, which had been found

exceedingly ii^jurious in their eHects on both the French and British

armies who made the campaigns of Egypt. From the nature of the

prevalent soil, and the aridity of the desert, the heat is much more
intense there than in any other country under the same parallel ; the

atmosphere is inflamed by a scorching sun and a cloudless sky, and
is surcliarged with a flne impQl))able sand, that is most injurious to

the eyes and the respiratory organs of moo, and when the simoom
blows tho air seems altogether to lose its property of sustaining life.

Ophthalmia and blindness are most prevalent even among the natives;

but it may w'cll be believed how fatally these must Imve fallen upon
a soldiery, a class never of most careful or provident habits, and of

eunrse utterly ignorant cither of the meaning of the terrifle appear-

ance that nature puts on before the coming of these poisonous winds,

by which tliey might be avoided, or bow to mitigate their fury W'hen

they* oame ujKin them, full> exposed as they must have been to tlieir

violence, W’itbout sidhdent hlidtcr in tbeir marches and bivouacs.

The camels, by a natural instinct, bury their noses in the sand, and
keep them thci'e till I he squall is o\er; the Bedouins throw them-
selves down flat and cover tlicir nose and mouth till the destructive

blast be passed; but many of the Euiopean soldiers sank under the

visitation, and many returned home infecting their own laiid with a

diseaaa that is not even }ct extinct in our hospitals.

Yet there was something w'orthy of the genius of one bom to be a

mighty ruler on the earth, to study how to revive the knowledge of the

most ancient empire of the world, fallen as it had become utterly out of

the European mind. Abandoned by Christianity, feebly sustaining

a commerce with the West, and never visited by travellers from

the danger attending the intestine discords of the Mussnlmen, Egypt
was scarcely known tp Europe until these pioneers opened the way to

Burckbard^ Beli&oni, ChampolIion» Young, Lane, and Gardner WU*'
kiuson, who have in the succeeding half-century since Bonaparte

ombarkcd^lsr the Nile, made its banks, its literature* Iti langiuige*

^ Boiine&ne.
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and its ancient habits, as well known to this generatioi

tion of the civilized world.

60. Wab in Ikdia—Bhoondiah vanquished and
AT CONAGHULL.

After the depnrtnro of General Harris Seringai>at:nin, with a
large portion of the force recently emploji?* in the war with Tippoo,

the command in Mysore rested absolutely with Colonel the Hon.
Arthur Wellesley, who established his head-quarters in the light and
airy palace of the Doolat Baugh at Seringapatam. The character of
this illustrious innn as an administrator w^as early distinguished in

his conduct at this juncture. Every thing was done to gratify the
feelings and conrili.ite the prejudices of the vanquished ; and even a
hall within the Sultaun’s palace, which w*ns painted to coinmemorato
the defeat of the British, under Colonel Buillio, painfully recalling

the slaughter of the bravest band that ever perished beneath the
momentary ascendency of the deceased tyrant, was respected by the
British Governor. Several prisoners were found in the dungeons of
the Sultaun (a brother of his own among the number), who nrere all

liberated without inquiry. One of the captives was Dhoondeo
Wahy, commonly knowui as Dhoondiah Waugh, who had been
originally a freebooter, but who bad entered the service of Ilydcr,

which he had deserted at bis death ; but had afterwards listened to

the false promises of Tippoo, and returned to his service. He had
been, to gratify tlio pious zeal of the Sultaun, converted to the Ma-
hometan faith, but subsequently suspected, imprisoned, and left to

perish in irons, was now chained to the wall of his dungeon. This man
on his liberation instantly tied from Seringapatam, nor did his libe-

rators attach much importance to his flight. The use which this

singular man made of his liberty was soon to gather around him the

many spirits like himself, which, in the disbanded army of Tippoo,

were of course numerous. Active and bolt!, and with a robber i*e-

putaf ion (a stop in K.istern history to the foundation of a throne), ho

collected a force said to have amounted to 20,000 men, a nomadic host

of all races, with which he w^ent northward, committing great ex-

cesses, and proclaiming himself in the jiornpous language of the East,

King of the World. By an influence which it is not easy to understand

at such a moment, he prevailed upon some of the killedara to betray

their trusts to him, and in this way some principal fortresses came
into his hands. He next fell upon the rich districts of Bednore or

Nngara, where he exacted heavy contributions from the natives, and

enforced these exactions with the most unrelenting cruelties. To
stop his career a light corps of cavalry and native infantry, under

the command of Cmonel Dalrymple, moved from Chitteldxwg, and

soon fell in with some 250 of these banditti, which were completely

routed and destroyed. While Colonel Dalrymple was thus engaged,

another light force of cavalry and native infantry, ander Colonel

Stevenson* was advancing into Bednore, which, on the 17th of

Aagiist, atfcaeked Bfaoondiah near Skirarpore, and rooted him* re*

capturlpg dwte. The Waugh escaped by ordedng the river in a
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boat, but though closely pursued be got safely Iniio tbe Stfabratta

country, where the British under tbdir treaties could not follow him«
and where the natives abstained Ironi molesting him.
But in the spring of 1800 Dhoondiah again recruited his bands

and raised standard of rc\olt; 40,000 vagabonds, attracted by
the prospect of booty, declared for him, and the marauder now as-

sumed the title of the King of the Two Worlds. As a rebellion of

this sort might become (ontagious, Wellesley requested authority to

march against Dhoondiah, and if necessary to attack him even in the
Mahruita ten itory. The suggestion being accepted, "Wellesley took

the field in May with all the disjio'^able troops m Mysore, and as-

sembled them on the Toomhudia. He quitted this position on tho

26th of Juno, and carried tla* fortress of Bednoro by assault the fol-

lowing day. Dhoondiah fled before the British, and Wellesley pur-
sued after him with a degree of rapidity of which there had been no
l)rcvious example in India ; hut such w.is the celerity of the retreat/

that neither a column under the command of Wellede> himself, nor

one under Stevenson, nor anothci* under Booser, could overtake

them. He came up indeed with one of the dttaebmeiits, under one
of Hhoondiuli’s lieutenants, on the 29tl‘ of July at Manowley, and
defeated and captured their guns, and drove them into the Mal-
poorba. But the robber himself w'as still fr«e, but became at length

reduced to great extremities, for Wellesley piessed him hard. At
the head of four weak regiments, while Stevenson was fhr in his

rear, the British General, however, came up with Dhoondiah at the

head of about 5000 horst , on the lOtli of September, in a position tho

left of which rested on the village and rock of Conaghull. The op-

portunity was not to be lost ; and accordingly, forming his people into

a single line, "Wellcsliy hmiseli bended the cliaige against the enemy,
who were broken and dispersed with great slaughter, and among the

deaiji was found the bod> of Dhoondiah. The liappv success of this

campaign against *i rebellion, it Mich it might be called, added much
to "Wellesley’s reputation as an officer, for bravery in battle and ffrm-

ness of pmpose

61. Thl Aulic Council or Vienna.

In the course of those “Annuls” reference has frequently been
made to the supreme military ndmiiiistiation of tho Empiie known
popularly as the Aulic Council. Of course this institution has ceased

with the Holy Roiiiaii Empire, but the meddling disposition of the

civil authority to check and control military operations is an evil of

all times, and requires a passing notice in the history of war. The
Aulic War Council, or Hof-Kriegs*Rath,w’as different from thcReiehs-

Hof-Rath and Reiehs-Kammer-Rath, one of which was the council

of the Km(W and the other of the Emperor. The Aulic War
Council was like the latter, and ceased with the life of the Caesar. It

was cdled Aulic from Aula,’' signifying supreme tribunal, and
sat at Yieoffa tflUder the presidency of the War Minister; it was a

mUitary eouncUi some members of which were merely hono*
^ Thornton, Maxwell, Snd Qleig and ihrisimeill.
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rary and tome effident. It Waa first inttodncod by tbe fini|ieror

Maximilian in 1501, but as there wfs at that period no standing army,
it fell into disuse until 1531, when it was revived by the Kmpei'or
Ferdinand II., who extended tbe sphere of its duties from the mere
victualling of fortresses and armies to the supreme direction of all

military operations. Under Charles nuid Maria Theresia the
duties of the council were again extendi J, and soon embraced so

many departments, that it beeiime much too eoiuplicated for the

administration of an army in the field, nnleiis the eommnuding Ge-
neral was also' President of the Aulic War Council. Although in

theory it sounds perfect to have a board ot‘cxj>erienecd old goncrals

to guide the young leaders of armies, nothing could hn\c been mote
fatal than it has over proved in jiracticc. ‘ The scheme of a campaign
was laid down or altered to such n degree us to be wholly dis-

I'oncertcd, for it is manifestly impo'^sible for the nhlest iiian to frame
orders for every contingency at a distance; nor can H<‘tion and re-

sponsibility be beneficially divided bctwe( u any two authorities on the

spot, much less when se})iu.itcil by degrees (»f longitude*. In the

Seven Years* War the Aulie Council disgrac(‘d Marshal Loudon for

taking Schweiduitz, and it was n »t till after the death of the Kin-

peror Francis that lie was again called into public notice, and
admitted by Joseph 11. into the Aulic War Council at his accession.

In the wars of the llevoluiioii the Aulic Council sent the Archduke
Cliarles into Bohemia, in a sort of honourable obscurity, although

ho w'as the only Imperial General who had shown himself equal to

contend with the Frencli armies. Ills Imperial HiglmesK was pro-

bably too high in station to be patiently cont rolled by a cabinet

of ‘old women,’ and nin> not have been obedient; be was accord-

ingly laid aside until lJ()ua])aite bad nearly knoeked twice at tbe

gates of the capital, wlieii m tbeir enurgency tiny appealed to the

patriotism of that illu'-trious prince and distinguished soldier.

It has been stated that the electric telegrii})h did almost as much
mischief to both tlie allied Generals in the Ciimea iw the Aulic

Council had done in the da^s of the German Em}>ire. But ns it is

alw'ays easy to cut the w ire, a resolute commander may readily set

an intrusive minister at defiance, and by breaking up all communica-

tion between liiinself and his home superiors, opj>ose the enemy his

own way, which, upon the wholi*, will he aWa^s found to be best for

the interests of a country at w ar in a distant laud.

62. Militabt Memoir op Beafliext, Wttrmser, and Altinzi,

Field-Marshals op thj; EMriRK.

Johan Peter Baron BEAFLiEr w’as a native of Brabant, and bom
at Namur in 1725. He entered the army at eighteen years of age,

and served on the staff of Field-Marshal Daun in the Seven Years’

War with such distinction as to obtain in 1760 the cross of Maria

Theresia. In the long peace that followed the Peace of Hubertohnig

he evinc^ much taste for architecture, and was employed in the

decoratiau of the Imperial palaces; and in 1768 w'ss appmnted to

the gorefmment of Mulines. He was at this post at the p^lod of th^
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insurrections in the Netherlands in 1789, which he sueoeeded in

pntting down with great jndraenl and bravei^. For th^ services

he was promoted to be Fidd-Marshal-Lientenant, and recdved a
higher step in the order. The war of the French Kevolntion brought
him into still more eminent <aiotice. In 1792 he headed n charge of
hussars, and took five guns from the French at the very Mte of
Valenciennes. In 1793 he held high commands under Prince Hohen*
lobe and the Prince of Cobourg. In May, 1794, he gained an advan-
tage in an encounter with the French near Arles, and drove them
back with tlie loss of six guns. In 1795 he served as Quarter-
master-General in Clairfait’s army, and in 1796 was entrusted with
the command of the Imperial army in Italy. At the age of seventy-

one be had to encounter the greatest military genius of the in

the prime of youth and activity, and was utterly defeated by Bona-
parte at Montenotte, Milessimo, Lodi, &c., ana altogether driven

out of Italy into the Tyrol. He wisely saw it was now' time for him to

retire from high command, and he sought repose in his country-house

near Linz» wlicre ho peacefully ended his days in 1819, at the age
of ninety-four years. It may be wondered at that after a series of so

many discomfitures and trials, he should have attained to so great

an age ; but he was of a singularly calm and stoical disposition, so

much so, tliat when his house was attacked by the Flemish insurgents

in 1789, and his adopted and only son was struck down by & ball in

the defence of the valuable works of art which were in his residence,

he turned round to his followers, and said, **My friends, this is not a
time for tears ; we must conquer.” It was his fate to defend hb
household gods a second time in the subsequent operations of thd
war in 1812-18. He was of a fimiily who had freely shed tbeir blood

for the house of Austria, and his three brothers fell on the field of

honour at Breslau, Hochkirch, and in the war of 1782.

Bagobert Sigismund C^unt Wubmseb was a native of Alsace, of a
rich and noble family, and born in 1724. He served his first cam-
paign under Marslial Belleisle in the French army ; but in 1750 his

fisther quitted Alsace, and he then enteied the Imperial service, and
was noted all through the Seven Years’ War as a most distinguished

outpost officer and leader of hussars. At the Peace of Hubertsburg
he had obtained the rank of Major-General and the oioss of Maria
Theresia. He commanded the cavalry under Marshal Loudon in the

war of the Bavarian Succession ; and in July, 1778, was successful

in driving back a Prussian corps near Jarowbz; in January, 1779,

he had an opportunity of taking 700 men with throe guns and ten
colours from the Prussians at Glatz, and succeeded in burning the

fiortresBof Ober-Schwedclsdorf, which was one of the most gallant

enteiprises of the war. For this be- received from Joseph II. the
commander’s cross of the order,and was given the command of Galii^o.

In 1798 he drove the republican army out of his native province of
Abacc ; and acted in conjunction with the Duke of Brunswick, in

opposing Geperal Custine near Mayence, and in the attack of the

lines of weissenberg on the Idth of October, when he captured from
the FVench eighteen guns and 1000 prisoners. He received the great
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cross of the order for this soocess. Re era* at this time riMlVfl^
fh>m command and recalled to the service of the army at Vieoiih
and he did not again resume the command of the anny ofthe Bhljai
tiU August, 1795, when Prussia had withdrawn from the AlhMoeO»
The armies of Clairfait and Wurmser^oow united, and recomiM
Mannheim, and cleared Mayence and^^Se Vosges of the paiilttce

of the enemy. Wurmser was then pro! dted to the rank of Weld-
Marshal, and sent in Beaulieu’s place to command the Imperislanny
in Italy. But though at this period full of honour, he was also fhll

of years, for he was seventy-two years old, and all his acquired

glory withered before the superior genius of ^naparte. After losing

tlie battles of CasLiglione, Louato, Roveredo, and Bassano, be was
shut np in Mantua with all the remains of his army. Here, how*
over, he endured with wonderful resolution the privations of a long
blockade, and did not surrender till every means of subsibtence and
all hope of relief failed. He was sent home with generous honours by
Bonaparte, and the Emperor, to render the veteran justice for all he
had suffered in his cause, gave him the command of Hungary; but
his health soon bec^ to fail, and ho died in the sommor of the same
year at Vienna. His reputation for a bold and skilful leader has not

been entirely obscured by the misfortunes of his latest career, and be
is regarded as one of those generals who have risked the loss of a
well-earned renown by remaining too long in the saddle. *

Joseph Baron von Alvinzi was a native of Transylvania, and born
at Alvinz in 1735. He entered the Imperial service in the regiment
of Qiulay, in which he became Captain, and in the Seven Years*

War distinguished himself, at the head of the grenndiei's, at Torgau
in 1760, land at the capture of Schweidnitz. At the peace he was
employ^ on the staff to promote the introduction of the new field-

'

exercise of General Lascy. In the war pf the Bavarian Succession

he served as Colonel, and at Habclschwert took the Prince of Hesse

Philipstadt prisoner in the sight of the Emperor Joseph, w'bo named
him on the field Major-General and gave him the cross of Maria
Theresia. He subsequently appointed him to be the nr-instructor of

his nephew, afterwards the Emperor Francis. He served again under

Marshal Loudon in the Turkish war. He was made Field Marshal-

Lieutenant in 1790, and given a command in Belgium, which be was
forced to resign in consequence of the injuries he received by a fall

from his horse. In 1792 and 1793 be was however again in the field

in the command of a division, and behaved with great bravery at the

battle of Neerwinden, for which he received the commander’s cross

of the order. In the campaign of 1794 he had the command of

a detached corps, and alike in adverse as he had acted in prosperous

affairs he always evinced his accustomed conrage, and was wounded
at Maiiolles. He was sent to aid the Priuce of Orange on the

Sambre, when he succeeded in breaking the investment of Charlerd,

on which occasion he bad two horses killed under him, and was

wounded by the explosion of a shell, and for his gallant conduct

received on the battle-field the great cross of the order. In 1795

be msk sent for by his Imperial master to serve in the Atilio
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Coancil at Vienna in place of Wurmser. He was in the follow-

ing year sent to Italy to reorganize 4;be Imperial army after Beau-
lieu*s defeat, and to assist in the preparations for the defence of
the Tyrol. Prom lienee he was sent to take the command of the
Italian army after Wurmser had been shut up in Mantua, and like

his predecessors in that office, he was forced to ,\ ield the palm to

lionapartc, who comx)letely defeated him at the battles of Arcole and
KivoH. He was now recalled, but through the favour of his

Sovereign, whom he had instructed in the art of war, he was named
Commander-General of the kingdom of lliingary. Though he never
again took the field, his jieculiar talent for military organization

rendered him of essential service to the Imperial armies in re-arming,

clothing, and preparing them for their subsequent campaigns ; and
he afterwards returned to his government, in wliich he succeeded in

making himselfgreatly belo\ ed. Ho died of a fit of apoplexy iu 1810,
at Ofen, at seventy-six ^ears of age; and he w'as buried according to his

special desire in the soldiers* hurying-ground, that he might lie with
his comrades in arms, with whom he had so oltcn shared bis pallet

and his crust in the tented field.

63. Militabt Memoib of Villabet-Joyeitbe, Bbuetb, and
Febbee, Aduibalb of Pbanoe.

M. ViLXiABET-JoTEtrsE was of a noble Qubcob family, and was
born at Auch in 17G0. He was originally destined for the Chnrch,
but upon his own expressed dislike to this career he was afterwards

admitted into the gens d'armerie de la Maison du Roi, Having been
prov(dced to a duel he was obliged to quit that service, and forthwith,

being then sixteen years of age, be entered the French marine. He
happened to be employed on board a ship of war in the Indian

seas in 1778, at the period of the siege of Pondichefry ; when he
Ycdunteered his se.wices on shore, and there distinguished himself so

highly ithat his conduct was reported to the King. He was in con-

seqnenoe named Capitains de Brulot, and given the command ofthe
“ Pulvdriseur,** in the fleet of the Bailli de Suffren. This Admiral
removed him, in 1781, to the command of La Naiade ** frigate, and
^ered him to cruise about to inform him of the movements of the

l^itish Bquadron. With some humour he accepted the task, re-

questing his superior, ‘*d*yjoindre dcs lettres d’introduction poor
Pamiral anglais ot pour Ic gouvcrnciir dc Madras.** Tlirec days

after ho was attacked by the British man-of-Avar “ Sceptre,** 64, and
constrained to &uiTender> on surrendering his sword, the British

captain said to Villaret, “ You have given me, sir, a beautiful frigate,

but you have made me pay dear for it.*’ On his release after the

war he received the cross of St. Louis for his gallantry. In 1791
M. Villaret was made Capitaine de fhisseaii^Md in 1793 given the

command of the “ Trajan,** 74, in the fleet of Vice-Admiral Morard-
de-Galles. In 1794 he became Conire-Amiral, and hoisted his dag
on board the ** Montague,’’ 120, when he commanded the grand fleet

of Prance, consisting tweuty-flve ships of the line, besides fifteen

or ^xlieau frigutei corvettes. He had been very snccesaful in
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making prizes at sea, including tlie valuable Dutch convoy off

Lisbon, when he captured eighteen or twenty vessels. On the SJJfcli

of May he came in sight of the British fleet under Lord Howe, and
about six in the afternoon came to blows with it, at the earnest
instructions and orders of the Civil Commissary, Jean Bon St. Andr4,
though against his own better judgment nd instructions. At day-
light the following morning the Admiral ^^as reinforced by nine more
ships, and the action continued on both sides, the Britibh trying to

obtain the weather-gage and to pass through the French line, which
Villaret successfully prevented until about midday, when Lord Howe
with his dag-ships effected the latter object, and cut off three ships

of the French line. Villaret upon this gallantly and judiciouBly led

his fleet in the flag-ship to the rescue f)f his disabled ships by a
manoeuvre acknowledged by bis opponents to be “ well designed and
prettily executed.” Apparently satisllcd with this success, however,

he now stood away large on the larboard tack, the British fleet

having 'secured the weather-gage. It was not till the 31st that the
contending fleets again came in sight ; but Villaret, though perfectly

equal in tlie number of ships, showed a design to get away, only that

Lord Howe kept so strict a watch over his enemy that at daylight on
the 1st the two fleets w^ere only six miles apart ; both accordingly

at once prepared fbr action. The French van open^ fire at a distanoe»

but in a quarter of an hour all the ships were in close action. In less

than an hour, when the battle wasiit its height, the French Admiral
in the ** Montague,” finding herself dreadfully battered in her bulb in

which 250 shot already stuck, made sail ahead (for she had suffered

hut little in her rigging and sails) by the order*of tbe Civil Com-
missary, leaving six 74"s in the bands of the British. Tbe flag-sbip

had lost a great proportion of her officers, and the Admiral himself

had a narrow escape, the seat on which ho stood during the action

having been shot from under him. 'the pusillanimity of Jean Bon
St. Andr^, who had fled for safety below, and the ^oo ready ac-

quiescence of Villaret towards him, were perhaps the cause of

this disastrous conflict for the French naval honour. In 1795
Vice-Admiral Villaret missed a fine opportunity of benefiting bis

country by capturing with his fleet of twelve 74*8, and fourteen or

fifteen frigates, the small squadron of five line of battle ships and
two frigates commanded by Admiral Cornwallis, off Dsbuut, whoih he
at one time completely surrounded, but wdio nevertheless got avray

from him by u most courageous conflict and masterly retreat. Vil-

larct then made sail to return to Brest harbour, when on the 23rd

of June ho w.is encountered by the British fleet under Lord Bridport,

who, while off the Isle de Groaix, with seventeen sail of the line* in-

cluding eight three-deckers, came to action with the French squadron,

of twelve sail, having only one three-decker. Villaret on seeing the

disparity called a council of udmii als, who advised him to run with

the tide into the Port L*Orient, which he did sacoessfully, losing*

nevertheless, three of his line of buttle ships : but the French say, “ Si

Lord Bridport avait bicn manoeuvre il auroit pu en prendre toiM nos

vaisseacufi^ ou les fiiire pdrir k la c6te.” In the yew X796 hi* Old
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rojnlist feelings got bim into trouble, and on the 18th Frnctidor he
had to dy his country. In 1801 heVas, however, again balled by
the Consular government to hoist his flag on board “ L’Oeean,'* 120,
and to command a combined French and Spanish fleet, in concert

with Admiral Gravina, of fifteen sail of the line, conveying an army
under General Lecldt: for the conquest of St. Domingo. We do not

hear of Villaret again until we find him in 1809 Captain-General of

the French Caribbean islands, when he surrendered them to the British

after an honourable resistance. The Admiral died in 1812, at the age
of sixty-two years.

BbuSiz or Bbueys was a native of Languedoc, nnd bom at Uzes
in 1753. He entered the French marine at an early age, and served

in four or five general encounters when in the fleet of the Comte
de Grasse in the American War. He attained in 1792 the grade
of Capitaine de VaisseaUt nnd in 1796 the rank of Contre-Amiral,
and was given the command of a squadron of six sail of the line and
three frigates. With these he captured the Ionian Islands, and brought
them under French dominion, securing at Corfu six 64-gun ships and
as many frigates belonging to the old government of Venice. The
manner in which he executed the several services military mis-

sions entrusted to him on this occasion obtained 4)r him from the

authorities a public expression of praise nnd the personal esteem and
friendship of Bonaparte. Promoted to the rank of ViceSmiral in 1798,

he was placed in command of the French fleet assembled at Toulon
to escort to the shores of Egypt the powerful armament prepared

under the command of General Bonaparte, who svas embark^ on
board his flag-ship. On the way he captured the island of Malta,

and added it for a time to the dominions of the Republic. After

landing the French army near Alexiuidiia and assisting at its cap-

ture, he was ordered by the General to carry his fleet into Aboukir
Bay. ^ere they lay at anchor until Nelson arrived and surprised

him with the British fleet in the afternoon of the Ist of August.
Admiral Brueys thought that his opponent w^ould not attack till the

moming offered a better chance to him of avoiding the shoals of that

dangemus coast, and therefore, though he made t& signal of Bran-

lebas,** he continued without lifting anchor ; but he was fatally un-

deceived when the British ships were segn to come round by Aboukir
Castle one after the other, and to anchor to larboard and starbojrd of

each vessel in succession, every ship being thus overpoweied and

beaten in detail. The first hour of the action had scarcely passed when
Brueys, standing on the poop of the flag-ship, received two wounds,

but he maintained his post on deck till a shot struck him that well

nigh cut him in two. Ho even then resisted all attempts to remove
him below, saying, ** Un amiral fran9ais doit mourir sur sou banc de

quart,” when ** L’Orient ” took fire and blew up, carrying the dying

hero into the air and scattering bis remains to the winds. It has

been said that it was against his better judgment that he remained to

receive battle at Aboukir, but that be was bound to obey the orders

and directions of the General-in-Chief.

• M« PsBBus was a native of the province of Picardy, and bom at
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Valeri-sur-Somme in the year 1761. He entered the marino at the
age of twelve years, and had obtained the rank of captain
the Revolution broke out. In 1793 ho was given the command of
the ** Proserpine,” 40, and on a most succcssixil cruise captured
sixty-three vessels, including a Dutch frigate of 32 guns, but which
last he only obtained after a very severf etion. In 1794 he was ap-
pointed to the “ Minerve,” 38, and ngain^ aptured a great many “ rich

argosies.” In 1795 he was still successful in obtaining prices, and
carried into port as many as 600 prisoners. On the 7th of March he
succeeded, in company with two other French frigates, in capturing
the British line of battle ship “ Berwick,” 74, Captain Littlejohn,

who was killed. On the 24th of June the same year, when in com-
pany with another frigate, the ** Minerve” came to action with two
British frigates, the “Dido,” 28, and the “ Lowestoffe,” 32, off Toulon,

and after a most singular conlcbt of three hours’ duration, Captain
Perree w'as obliged to strike to the “ Dido.” In 1798 he was made
Chef de Division, and appointed to a command in the fleet under Admi-
ral Brueys that conveyed Bonaparte to Egypt ; he was then given the

command of a light flotilla to accompany the march of the army up
the Nile. He rendered most important services in this duty, and
was severely wounded in the left arm in one of the engagements, but
for his gallantry and conduct at the battle of Chebres the General-

in-Chief presented him with a sabre of honour. On the expedition

of the French army into Syria he conveyed through the midst of

many difficulties the siege-train to Jaffa, and succeeded in capturing

two of the English gunboat fleet laden with artillery stores. He
afterwards had the good fortune to convey the French sick and
wounded in safety to Alexandria, lii his way buck to France Contre-

Aniiral Perree was obliged to surrender, with a squadron of five

frigates, to the British fleet under the command of Lord Keith. In

the year 1800 be was exchanged, and made Contre-Amiral, and now
hoisting his flag on the “ Genereux,” 74, he was sent to attempt to

throw in a supply of troops and provisions for the French garrison at

Malta, then closely watched by a part of Lord Keith^s Mediterranean
fleet under Nelson, in the “ Foudroyant,” 80. On the 18th of Fe-

bruary ho was chased by that gallant Lord, and one of his store-ships

was speedily taken ; but Porri^ continued his resistance against tins

“ Foudroyant,” and by great skill of seamanship and braveiy he con-

tinued it from daylight until past four in the afternoon. Admiral

Perree received in the earlier part of the action a severe splinter

wound in the left eye ; but when those around him would have assisted

him, he said, “ Ce n'est rien, mes amis, coutinuons notro besogne.”

In the course of the fight, however, he was also struck by a ^und
shot, which took off his right thigh. The brave officer immediately

fell insensible on the deck and died, a few minutes previously to the

surrender of his ship. The French marino mourned the loss of one

of the most distinguished of their Admirals ; and iic Was also highly

esteemed and respected by all the British officers whom ho had Ihet

in the coarse of his career, either as enemies or friends >.

^ Victoircs et Couquetes, James, Hcniicqum, Ac.
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64. MtUTiXT Mncom os Ds Wi^tbb, AskiBal of BoiAurp.

John William de Winter, a native of Holland, born at Texcl, 1750,

was early destined for the sea service by his parents, and entered

the Dutch marine when he was twelve years old. He proved himself

a zealous, brave, and useful officer ; and in 1787 he was of the rank
of lieutenant of the navy, when in the disturbances of the so-

called patriots. Winter took part with them with cordiality, until

they were overcome by the Pi-iissians and the Stadtholderate restored,

when he was forced to leave his country and fly to France, where he
served in the revolutionary armies under Dumouricz and Pichegru

in the years 1792 and 1793, and gained so much distinction that he
,

obtain^ the rank of Brigadier. The eoiKjuest of Holland by the

French in 1795 restored him to his connfry, and he was now given

the rank of Rear-Admirnl, and in 1796 w-as made Vice-Admiral,

and charged with the command of the fleet of Holland, blockaded in

the Texcl by the English. On the 10th of October he succeeded in

eluding the vigilance of his enemy, and escaped with the fleet out of

port. This consisted of sixteen ships of the line and twelve of smaller

calibre; but he was speedily follo\\ed hy Admiral Duncan with a fleet

of thirty-five sail, of w'hich eighteen w'cre ships ot the line. They
came to combat near Camperduin on the 1 1th ; and though the

Dutch fought valiantly, the British might wa'? too much for them,

and they were vanquished with the loss of twelve 8hi])s. De Winter
found himself at the close of the action w ith thre^' or four ships of

the line upon his fiag-^hip, but did not yield until he had lost all

his masts by the board, when he stiiick his flag and was carried pri-

soner to London, where he was received w'ilh all the generous atten-

tion that his shining bravery merited. After some mouths he was
exchanged and restored to Holland. He demanded a court-martial,

which distinctly ufiiriued that he had worthily defended the honour

of the Batavian flag. He was scut by the Kepuhlic to be their

minister to Paris in 1796, w'hcn* he remained till 1803, when he was
recalled to Holland to accompany their squadi’oii ,to the Barbary

States, and after a short cruise on the African shores, he arranged

all the difierences that hud arisen, and returned home. When Louis

Bonaparte became King of Holland he gave Admiral Winter his full

oonfidence, and raised him to the rank of Marshal both by land and
sea. In this capacity he took the command, in conjunction with the

king, of the troops and national guard collected to oppose the

English expedition to Walcheren. When Holland was annexed to

the French Empire, Napoleon gave him, though a Dutch Marshal,

the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honour; but the health of the

gaUa^t old seaman began to decline, and he died in 1812 at Paris L

1 It was stated by mistake, under the head of “ Victory of Camperdown,”
that De Winter had died at London when a prisoner after the battle, but it

was not so.
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65. Militabt Msvoib ov thb Family ov Hood, Ani«raAij|i DP
Gbeat Britain.

The family of Hood appears to merit a distinction %hovc the many
that have immortalized the annals of the British navy» in that, in
addition to the honours of knighthqir and great wealth gained
in the service, they have acquired five)*, ttents of the Peerage, and
includo five heroes, all of whose names desen'e admission into every
naval biography, the descendants in t^o gonemtions from one common
grandfather, a small squire of Dorsetshire. The present Lord Rrid-
port not only combines the hereditary distinctions of the name of
Jloody but by intermarriage unites to his descendants the higher
honour of being the legal male representative of the illustrious

Nelson.
Alexander Hood, sfjuirc of Mosterton, had two sons, Alexander and

Samuel, from the eldest of whom descended three children, all of

them officers of the N ivy, and from the second sprung two who were
officers, and both British jieers for their services. The first of

these was permitted hut a short career in life in winch to dis-

tinguish Imnsclf in the ser\ice. lie was Lieutenant R.N,, but was
lost in the “ Pomona line of battle ship, in a hmricanc in the
Caribbean Sea, in 1775. Ihe second circumnavigated the globe

with Captain Cook, and passed with credit through the snbordinato

ranks of the service, but was killed in action in 1799, on board the

“Mars,” 74, with “I/H(rcule,” 74, which latter French lino of

battle ship he captured llis descondent haMnhcrited the Baronetcy
conferred upon Ins uncle, and is m remainder to the Barony of Ins

cousin.

The late distinguished Vice-Admiral, Sir Samuel Hood, was the

youngest son of the second squire, Alexander, above mentioned. He
entered the navy at the age ot fourteen, on board the “ Courageux,”

then commanded by his relative. Captain Hood. In 1798 he assisted

in the capture of the “ Pallas ” and “ Lecoigne,” and shared in the

memorable engagement between Admirals Kcppel and D’Orvilliers in

1778. Afterwards he was promoted to the rank of Master and Com-
mander, and appointed to the “ Reimrd ” sloop of w^ar, in which he was

present at Rodney’s glorious action of the 12th of April, 1782. He
was given the command of the “ Juno ” in 1790, and ordered to the

Jamaica station. Here, in a violent hurricane, three of his men fell

overboard, and he had the satisfaction ofsaving them byhis intrepidity

and coolness from a watery grave. Observing a hesitation among
their comrades to brave the danger, he himself jumped into the

boat alongside and rowed to the rescue, saying, “ I never gave an
order to a sailor in my life which I was not ready to undertake and

execute myself.” He was at Toulon in 1793, and narrowly esca^
capture by entering the harbour under a mistake after the British

had abandoned the siege ; on which occasion he owed bit preserva-

tion to his wonderfnl presence of mind. In 1796 he was appoHlM
to tile ** ISealous,” 74. In this ship, it will be remembered, he hlMad
Kelson to try soimdings in the Bay ofAhonkir, and gallantly tlMA-
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ing bU way tbrougb an unknown navigation laid himself alongside

tlie Guerner," and captured her in twelve minutes ! In 16C& he
was appointed to the ** Venerable/' 74, and bore a most distinguished

C in the Indecisive actions near Algeziras. In 1802 he became
•Admiral, and had the command of the Leeward Station, and in

1806, with a squadron of seven sail of the line, fell in^ with an
enemy's squadron off Rochefort and captured five frigates. In this

action ho lost bis right arm. He afterwards served at Copenhagen
and in command of the fleet in the East Indies. He was honoured
with a Baronetcy and a pension, and on the extension of the order of
the Bath became K.C.B. He died in 1814 without issue.

Samuel Hood, the second son of the Reverend Samuel, the 3munge8t

of the two sons of the first squire, was born in 172 i, and entered the

marine service in 1740. He went through the subordinate ranks of

the navy until in 1759, when captain in command of the ** Vestal,*'

82, he engaged and captured the French frigate “ Bellona ” after a
fight of four hours. He became Rear-Admiral in 1780, and raised

his flag in the ** Barfieur," 80, on the West India Station. Here in

January, 1782, he was in command of twenty-eight sail of the line

off the island of St. Christopher, when De Grasse's fleet of twenty-
eight sail came out of port, and Hood, with singular adroitness,

threw the enemy's fleet to windward, and ran in to their anchorage

with all bis ships. The mortified French Admiral tried every means
to lure him out, and three times furiously attacked him, but he
resisted every attempt of the Count dc Grasse, and occasioned the

French fleet a heavy casualty. Hood commanded ihe van division

of Rodney's fleet in his glorious victory over the same French Ad-
miral on the 12th of April. On this occasion he was created Baron
Hood of the Kingdom of Ireland. In 1793 he was appointed to the

command of the Mediterranean fleet, and found means, through a
negotiation with the inhabitants, to obtain possession of the port and
town'of Toulon. He immediately garrisoned the fortifications with
British, Neapolitan, and Spanish troops, wdio endured a siege against

the republican army of some continuance ; but ho was at length, in

December, forced to abandon the post, but not till after he had taken

or destroyed eighteen ships of the line, nine frigates, and eleven cor-

vettes, and utterly burned the arsenal. Lord Hood then proceeded

to attack the island of Corsica, of which he took posK^ssion in

January, 1794. He was for these services further advanced in the

Peerage to the title of Viscount of the United Kingdom, was made
Governor of Greenwich Hospital, and a Knight of tlie Grand Cross

of the Bath ; but he did not again hoist his flag, though ho lived to

the patriarchal age of ninety-two, and died in 1816. He was a
thorough seaman, and, like the old school of Anson and Hawke,
added great professional skill in seamanship to distinguished bravery.

In character he united promptitude of decision wdth extraordinary

coolness and judgment. These qualities obtained for him very great

consideration and confidence both afloat and ashore, and all seamen
Yielded a ready obedience to a commander who was always foremost

in danger when it was required, while such wus the opinion that was
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entertained of his energy and talents, that fnll and ample powers
and an unlimited reliance on both was placed by the government.

Alexander Hood, hU younger brother, was born in 1727, and was
sent to sea at an early age in 1746 ; so rapid was his promotion that

be was a Post'Captain in 1756, and in command of the ** Prince
George.” In the following year, in comiynd of the “ Antelojie,” ho
was so fortunate as to capture the “ A<|tn >n,” 48, after a running
fight of two hours. In 1761, when in command of the ** Minerva,”

82, he recaptur<*d the old llritish slnp, the “ Warwick,” 60, then
armed cm /IiUp, after a sharply conttsted action of six hours and a
half. In 1780 he became Rear-Admiral, and in 1782 had a divisional

command in Lord Howe’s fleet that relieved Gibraltar, when ho re-

ceived for his conduct the order of the Bath. In the glorious victory

of the 1st of June, 1794, he bore a distinguished part; the “ Boyal

George,” on which his flag w’as hoisted, was in the hottest of the

fire. For his distinguished share in this victory ho was created an
Irish Peer by the title of Lord Bridport, and in the following year

succeeded Lord How'e in the command of the Channel fleet. On this

occasion he defeated the French fleet under Aduiital Villaret-Joycuso

off the island of Groaix, and took from him three line of battle ships.

For this exploit he became a Peer of Great Britain. His conduct in

the unhappy mutiny of the fleet in 1797 gained him very gnat
credit for the prudence, courage, and resolution that he displayed in

bringing the mistaken sailors to their duty. He continued in the

command of the Channel fleet, wdth ciedit to the service and honour
to himself, till he retired in 1801, when ho was elevated to the

dignity of a British Viscount. He died in 1814, in the 87th year of

his age, without issue, when his titles ilesccnded, according to the

limitation of the patent, on a younger son of Lord Hood.
If this statement of the distinguished services of the Hood family

should not appear to justify their being selected from other naval

families for a place of pre-eminence, the following recapitulation of

the work done by the difleivut members of it, will justify their

elevation in the^^e “Annals” almost above Rooke, Benbow, B^iig,

Vernon, Anson, Hawke, Boscaw'cn, Rodney, Howe, Jervis, Duncan,

and even Nelson, all taken together.

List of Ships captured by the Hoods, and the fleets under Ihiir

command, 1782—1800.

By Captain Alexander Hood .... 1 ship of

By Sir Samuel Hood ....... 7 „
By Lord Hood 9 „
By ditto, forming the Toulon fleet . 83 „

By Lord Bridport 4 ,,

74 guns,

400
616 „

Making in all 54 ships and 2788 gang.

I know of no family to compare with the Hoods in gdlant deeds but

that of tne Dukes of Brunswick, sixteen of whom lie in the Ddcal;

vault who fell on the fleld of glory

!

VOL. V, u
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66. Militaby Mevoib of Sib' Sidney Smith, Commodobb of
THE Kayy of Gbbat Bbitain.

The history of Sir Sidney Sndth is only remarkable for his career

in the eighteenth century, before he reached the rank of Bear-
Admiral. Although he afterwards raised his flag, he was never in

the chief command of either a fleet or squadron. He was bom in

Westminster in 1764-5. He was the son of a naval officer, who
destined him early for the naval service with such an education that

at the age of sixteen he was already a Lieutenant on board the
*^Alcide,’* and at nineteen ho was a Post-Captain. In this short

interval, however, he had witnessed very close service, having been
engaged in Rodney and Hood’s fleets on the West India stations,

and in all the distinguished maritime engagements of the American
war. Tired of the inactivity of the subsequent peace, grievous to a

mind conscious of his powers, he took advantage of the rupture

that occurred in 1788 between the Baltic powers, to serve with

the fleet of Sweden in their conflict with that of Russia, and
distin^ished himself so highW, that GustaVus III. oonferr^ on
him the Grand Cross of the Order of the Sword, which he con-

ceived gave him the right to assume the appellation of Knighthood,
though he did not receive the accolade till he was made K.C.B.,

and had the honour of obtaining it from tbe hands of the Duke
of Wellington at Paris in 1815. When he again returned home
he so fVetted for action, that finding no war in Christendom he

went to serve as a volunteer in the Turkish marine. Though he

had no opportunity of signalizing himself in the Ottoman service, he
probablylearned, through an intelligentobservation at this period,much
of that power of leading Turks into action that he afterwa^s exhibited

at Acre. The revolutionary war of 1793 opened a more exciting field

of action ; but instead of returning to England and soliciting employ-

ment, he gathered together a motley crew of unemployed English

and foreign sailors at Smyrna, and having purchased a lateen-rigged

craft of a few tons, he repaired in her to Toulon, and reported him-

self to Lord Hood as reaay to serve under his command. When the

evacuation of the town and port of Toulon was resolved upon he
volunteered the dangerous undertaking of the destruotlon of the

arsenal and magazines, a most arduous and important service, which,

contrary to all expectation, he performed with signal success. He
burned ten French ships on the stocks, and the mast and hemp, and
principal stores of tbe arsenal, with a quantity of gunpowder. In

approbation of his services Lord Hood sent him home with despatches,

for wh!<^ he was rewarded by an appointment to the command of

the *'DUmiond" frigate. In 1795, when under Sir John Boriase

Watvotb andertm the hazardous service of feeonnoitring the

laterbr or Brest harbour to get a correct estimation of Amniral

VUlaretfi UmL ami he so effectoally disguised the ** Diamond'* that

ijiepassol NiSiin h^ of a French line of battle ship unsuspected.

ItoiAsrwilBlfiiMm Stnohan in the capture of a ooufoJ
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of transports near the Channel Islands. After many daring exploiU
upon the high seas Sir Sidney in his frigate, with a brig and a lugger,
hearing that a convoy of ten sail were in the little port of Herqui,
near Cape Frehel, proceeded to assault and storm the batteries that
protected them, and having succeeded in this, moved forward and
burned all but one lugger, that escaped afbf ' brave resistance.

These energetic actions gained him the dtoachment of his sailors

and the terror of his adversaries : but unfortunately when off Havre
de Grace in 1796 he resolved on capturing with his boats a French
lugger privateer, and contrary to custom went himself in command of
the attack, when, after a first success, he could not by the effect of a
strong tide get back to his ship in the offing, and was taken with
eighteen of his brave associates. He was sent to Paris, and treated

with great injustice and indignity. He was committed close prisoner

to the Abbaye, and detained in rigorous confinement. After two
years of tedious and close imprisonment Sir Sidney managed to

escape in the following ingenious manner. He bad already made
one attempt through the means of the wife of an emigrant, which
was discovered, and he was consequently confined with more rigour

than ever, ^me friends however contrived to procure for him,

under the pica of better security, an order for his transference from

the Abbaye to the Temple, and by means of a bribe the real stamp
of the seal of the Minister of the Interior was obtained and af&xcd

to some fictitious orders, when the friimds of the Commodore sup*

plied with these, and disguised in a manner to lull to sleep even the

most cautious of jailors, got him clear off in company with Philip-

peaux, an engineer officer, who afterwards served with him as

engineer at Acre. He lost no time in hurrying to liouon, where he

remained some days, until means could be found for his crossing the

Channel, which was at length accomplished, and ,they arrived in

London together in May, 1798.

His romantic adventures and escape gave him a fresh renown in.

the British capital, and his marvellous escape was bailed by the

public as a sort of national triumph. He was speedily employed

again by an appointment to the “ Tiger,” 80, and was immediately

despatched to the coast of Syria, and directed to co-operate with the

Ottoman fleets and armies against the French army that had in-

vaded Syria. It is a weakness not at all uncommon amongst men
w’ho have cut out a path of their owm to premature distinction to

have an excess of personal vanity, and Sir Sidney presented him^lf

to Djezzar Pacha at Acre under the appellation of an envoy, which

enabled him to assume, most beneficially for the common cause, a

lead in all the proceedings of the defence of that place ; though, ai

the British government had a minister at Constontinople, and a

pacha under the Sublime Forte could not accept or receive a pleni-

potentiary of any kind, the idea was sufficiently i^posteroua. He
took PhiUppeaux the engineer with him ; and there is no doubt in the

W(A>ld that the extraormnary skill and undaunted courage of thesetwtt

men ^ected that resistance unparalleled in his history, that foUeA

the '^SnflBmt ch^ri de la Victoire,” and made him ezdaSm, *'Thil

V 2
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man disappointed me of ray fortune A shower of grateful rewards

fell upon the head of the defender of Acre. The Grand Seignior

transmitted to him a splendid aigrette and the Turkish order of the

Crescent, and his sovereign named the enterprise in his speech to

parliament, and settled a pension of lOOOL a year upon him for life.

Tlie French judiciously mixed up the highest compliments in thdr
intercourse with the renowned Commodore, and still in the delusion

that he was something more than “ an officer employed on a peculiar

service,*’ Kleber chose to understand that he was a plenipotentiary,

and with artful ability seized the opportunity of this slip of the

tongue to propose to send plenipotentiaries on board the “Tiger”
to make a treaty for tiie evacuation of Egypt by the French. Sir

Sidney received them on board, and countenanced their proceedings,

so that after many delays the instrument was carried into effect at

the fort of El Ariaoh. He had not, indeed, the indiscretion to sign

the treaty, nor is he named in it ; but it suited the French exigen-

cies of the time to assort that he was cognizant and approving of it,

and therefore a great outcry -was raised when Lord Keith, as the

Admiral commanding in the Mediterranean, absolutely refused to

ratify or sanction it.

After his splendid achievement at Acre Sidney Smith and some

of his officers made a visit to Jerusalem, ar^ such was the veneration

in which he was held by the Turks, that he was permif^ted to visit

the Holy Places and the Mosque of Omar armed, a privilege never

granted to any but a Mussulman. Sir Sidney, on the landing of Sir

Balph Abercrombie in Egypt, joined the army with a detachment

of seamen and marines, and in the victory that followed ho had a

horse shot under him, and w^as wounded wdiilc fighting in his usual

chivalrous fashion. After the Peace of Amiens he embarked in

politics ; but On the renewal of the war he hoisted his broad pendant

of Commodore in the ” Antelope,” 50, but he did not attain the rank

of Rear-Admiral tUl 1804. In this capacity he served under Lord
Collingwood in the Mediterranean, and though he had no encounters

wdth the enemy, it >vas by the vigour of his counsels and activity of

his conduct that he saved the Portuguese Royal Family at Lisbon

in 1808. In 1810 he wms appointed Vice-Admiral, and hoisted his

flag in 1812 as second in cuimnand in the Mediterranean. He
became Admiial in 1821, and Lieut.-General of Manner in 1830,

and died at IVis in IBll.

The life of this extraordinary man was that of a knight of chi-

valry, and would have passed for romance in any other age of the

ivorid®.

I Thiers. * Alison, Thiel'S, Naval Biography.
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CartcauY, Gen., iv. 134. 173
Carter, Capt (N.), iii. 197
Carter, Lieut., v. 41

Cartha^ena, i. 69; ii. 4. 15. 273;

Carwar, iv. 4
Casa Bianca, Gen., iv. 103. 222;

v. 150

Casa Bianca, Capt. (N.), v. 138. 140
Casa Tilly, Marquis de, iii. 203
Casale, ii. 76
Casalta, Gen., v. 65
Case des Navires, ii. 204 ; iii. 90
Casina GroB«i.a, v. 210
Cassano, i. 54 ;

v. 191

Oassel, ii. 327. 342; iii. 9, 10. 59,

60 85
Cassian Ghirai, Khan of the Cri-

mea, iii. 140

Castaigner, Capt. (N.), iv. 148

Castaiieta, Adm., i. 156, 157

Castemn, Don Pedro, iii. 170
Castel Branco, i. 47 ; iii. 89
Castel Dclfino, Ii. 37. 50
Castcl Fiunco, Prince de, iv. 280
Castel Gonzaga, i. 168

Castel Novo, v. 14
Castel 0 da vide, i. 47
Castel lar, Marquis of, ii. 107, 108

(^astcllaro, iv. 304; v. 62
Castellazzo, i. 169

Castcllctto, V. 63. 253
Castelvert, Gen., iv. 266; v. 51

C.i8tiglione, i. 67 ;
v. 35—37

Castiglione, Prince of, i. 79
Castini, Gen., ii. 229
Castle Bar, v. 126
Castrel, iv. 195

Castries, iii. 22. 223
Castries, M. de, iii. 22. 83 ; iv. 97
Castrillo, Col, iv. 170

Custro-pegnano, Duke of, ii. 28
Caswell, Col, iii. 263
Catalonia, i. 56
Cateau, iv. 193

Catharine 1., Czarina, i. 21. 127. 188

Catharine II., Czarina, iii. 80. 125.

130. 149. 161;iv. 16. 28. 46. 112.

181

Cathcart, Loi'd, ii. 6. 15 ; iv. 251.

269.274.276
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Cathcart, Col., iv. 7
I

Cathelineaii, iv. 1^. 230
' Catinat, Mai-shal, i. 6. 137
Caudiy, iv. 193

I
Caulfield, Col,, i. 90

I Caunansee, iv. 64
Caushan, iv. 37
CausBo, Gen., iv. 263; v. 6
Cavanach, Gen., iv. 158, 159

' Cavendish, Loid Fred., iii. 84
Cavriaiia, v. 37

j

Cavrois, Briuf., iv. 244. 294
' Cawdor, Lord, v. 95
Cajlus, Chev. de, ii. 15

' Cazals, Col., v. 275
' Ceifuentcs, Count dc, i. 56
1 Cencio, v. 5
Cenis, Mont, iv. 238
CVrca, V. 62
Ceret, iv. 169. 234
Ccrigo, i. 1 46
Ccrvoni, Gen., iv. 305 ;

v. 4—6. 11

Ceuta, i. 173 ;
iii. 160

Ceva, iv. 238; v. 3. 6—8. 194
Cevallos, Don Pedro, iii. 203
ChifblaiB, Duke dc, iv. 237
Chabot, Count de, ii. 245
Chabot, Gen., iv. 288 ; v. 174
Chabi'an, Gen., v. 108. 165. 234.

242
Charon, Don Joseph, v. 95
Chaize, Sicur de la, iii. 222
Chalambi-uin, iii 297
dialbos, Gen., iv. 166

Chaleure Bay, iii. 46
Challans, iv. 130
Chalmers, Lieut., iv. 72. 87
Chalonnes, iv. 130

Chambarlhac, Gen., iv. 139

Chambery, ii. 27
Chambon, M., ii. 78
ClmmUlaid, M. de, i. 64. 89. 91

Champion, Major, iii. 114; (Col.)

160

Ch&mpionnet, Gen., iv. 209. 212.

247. 292; v. 19. 29—32. 46-50.
105. 150—153. 159. 213. 216. 252
-256

Champlain, Lake, ii. 199
;

iii. 182

Champmorin, Gen., iv. 105. 116.

119

Clmneel, Gen., iv. 153
Chanclos, Count, ii. 66
Chandernagorc, ii. 188
Cliangama, iii, 120

Chappe, Claude, iv. 239
Chappuis, Gen., iv. 193
Charmnmier, Gen., iv. 193. 204
Charbonnier, Capt. (N.), iv. 309
Charette, iv. 1*29, 130. 2*29. 260.

2864 9
CliarlA) , ii. 103 ;

iv. 205. 208, 209
Charles, city, iii. 262
Charles, Fort, v. 1.54

Charles II. of Spain, i. 5
Charles III. of Spain, iii. IVO.

336. 348
Charles XIT. of Sweden, i. ‘2—5.

7 8. 20. 27. 70. 80.-94 108. 128.

136. 140. 14*2—146. 150. 159
ChiirlcB (Archduke, King of Naples)
VI. of Germany, i. 5. *2.9. 46. 54.

64. 68, 69. 114- 110. 1*20. 185.

205. 216 ; ii, 6 ;
iii, I

Charles VII. of Germany, ii. 18.

56. 58

Charles Emanuel 1. of Sardinia, i.

19*2. 200. 203; ii. 26.75. 106-
110

Charles Emanuel II. of Sardinia, v.

1.53

Clnirles, Archduke, iv. 116. 118

—

1*20. 194. 198. ‘201. 208. 210 ;
v.

16. 18—20. 23—29. 45—59. 74.

98. 100-102. 163. 166— 170. 190.

196—*200. 232, 233. *236, *237.

247. 2.)1

Chailes Edward, Prince, i. 80; ii.

4*2. 79—103
Charlestown, iii. 164. 174. 228. 243
Chariot, Gen., iv. 279. 304
Chari otteshuigh, in. ‘24. 254
Charlottetown, iv. 313
Chai-lotteville, iii. 273
Chaii>entiev, v. 192
Charton, Gen., v. 62
Chaitrcs, Due de, iii. 206. 216 ;

iv.

106. 119-123
Chasseloiip, Col., iv. 190

Chasteler, Gen., iv. 155; v. 193.

206. 208. 212
Chastre, Marquis de la, ii. 270.

272
Chataignerie, iv. 130

Chatcaunoye, M. de, ii. 132

Chateau-Plgnon, iv. 131

Chateauroux, Duchess of, ii. 30

Chatillon, iv. 230

Chatillon, Count de, i. 203

Chatoye, iv. 313
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Chaulnes, Duke de, ii. 63
Chaumont, Gen., iv. 127
Ghauvelin, Marquis de, iii. 124
Chaves, iii. 88
Ghavigny, M. dc, ii. 55
Chazot, Major, ii. 68

;
(^Gcn.) iv. 99

Cheap, Capt. (N./^ iv. 222
Chebei% Brig., iv. 269
Chebreiss, v. 134

Chelm, iv. 184
Chemevault, i. 104
Chemillie, iv. 130. 231
Cherbourg, ii. 257. 270
Cherin, Gen.*, v. 200
Cherson, iv. 23
Chesapeake Bay, iii. 190

Chesapeake River, iii. 234. 264.

271. 280
Chosnut Hill, iii. 208
Chevert, Col., ii. 13. 24

;
(M. de)

218. 260
Chevreuse, Duke de, ii. 219
Cl^^te Sing, Rajah of Benai'es, iii.

Chian, i. 6
Chiche, iv. 261
Chiloe, iii. 152
Chin^leput, ii. 149. 312 ; iii. 34.

Chisraet, iii, 139
Chittapet, ii. 198

Chittledroog, iv. 77
Chittore, iii. 30*1

Chkiga di Platz, v. 101

Chiusa, i. 54 ;
fVeneta) v. 100

Clilumetz, ii. 69

Choezim, i. 226; iii. 130—134;
iv. 28

Choiseul, Duke de, iii. 58
Clioisy, M. do, iii. 149; (Duke)
282

Chollet, iv. 130. 230
Cholmondeley, Brigadier, ii. 95. 97
Chotela (Commissary), ii. 109
Chotzemltz, ii. 212
Christian, Adm., v. 39
Christiania, i. 151

Chunaivur, iii. 116, 117

Chanda Sahib, il 137. 146, 147
Ghuioh, Capt. (K.), v. 66
Churchill, Gen., i. 39. 65
Ciply, iv. 106
Ciimone, v. 61

Ciudad Rodrigo, i 68

Ciudadella, ii. 166 ; v. 154

Civita Vecchia, i. 94 ;
ii. 39 ;

v.

203
Clairfait, Marshal, iv. 98—100.

105—109. 116. 118. 127. 144. 146.

153, 154. 190. 194. 196. 198. 207.

210. 214. 241. 244. 246. 254. 291
—300

Clare, Lord, ii. 63
Clarence, Duke of, iii. 241
Clarke, Gen. Sir Alured, iv. 316

;

V. 84
Clarke, Col., iv. 126

Clause!, Brig., iv. 169 ;
v. 214

Clavering, Col., ii. 271. 284. 288
Clavijo, Count de. i. 196. 200
CLayton, Col., i. 188

;
(Lieut.-Gen.)

ii. 32
Clayton, Capt. (N.), iii. 194. 208
Clefeld, Gen., iii. 61

Cleland, Capt. (N.), i. 29
Clement, Pope, i. 94. 149
Clement, Capt. (N.), iii. 47. 303
Clement, Gen., v. 175

Clements, Capt. (N.), i. 79
Clephane, Col., v. 230
Clerambault, Gen. de, i. 39. 42
Clermont, Count de, ii. 57. 104,

105. 116. 118. 244. 257—259
Clermont, Col. Piosper de, iv. 181

Clermont, M. dc, iii. 109

Cleveland, Commodore, i. 145

Cleves, iii. 22
Clifton, ii. 93
Clinton, Fort, iii. 195

Clinton, Gen. Sir Henry, iii 165,

166. 174. 176—179. 181. 195.200.

207. 209. 225. 236—238. 243. 252.

256. 274. 279. 283. 330
Clissau, i. 20
Clive, Dol’d, ii. 58. 132—134. 139

—147. 149. 181. 184 d96. 277;
iii. 51. 117—120. 161

Close, Col., iv. 228
jDloster-Zeven, Convention of, ii. 220

Cloye, Gen., iv. 146

Clue, Adm. de la, ii. 273. 292
Coalition, Second, v. 162
Coats, Adm., ii. 291
Oobbam, Lord, i. 163 ; ii. 98
Coblentz, iv. 249
Coburg, Marshal Prince of, iv. 115,

116. 118. 125. 127. 146. 152-157.
190. 194. 196. 206, 207. 209-216.
240

Gochon (Commisuiy)^ iv. 141



Cochrane, Capt. Hon. Alex. (N.),
iv. 308

Cockbum, Governor, iii. 294
Cockbum, Capt. Geoive (N.),v. 4l.

67. 90. 114
Gockenbausen, Gen., iv. 150
Cockenzy, ii. 86
Coddrington, Gen., i. 29J
Codofpio, li. 107

Coehoorn, i. 15. 17. 22. 24
Coesvelt, ii. 261
Coetlogan, Marquis de, i. 28
CotBn, Major, in. 272
Coigny, Mareehal de, i. 133. 202.

205; ii. 31. 36. 63. 56
Coimbatore, iii. 128; iv. 11. 57. 72,

73
Colar, iii. 126
Colar, Fort. iv. 62
Col berg, li. 256; iii. 20. 68. 72
Colby, Capt. (N.), ii. 291
Cole, Capt. Francis (N.), v. 41
Collaud, Gen., v. 16. 17. 19. 30—

32. 46-48. 232
Colli, Oen., iv. 137. 237. 306; t.

3 5—8 210. 216
Collier, Sir Charles, iii. 236
Collier, Sir Geoi’ge, iii. 234. 236.

238
Collingwood, Capt. (N.), ii. 291

;

iii. 231 ; v. 92
Collins, Capt. (N.), iii. 225
(ktllioure, iv. 170. 236
Colloredo, Gen., ii. 264; iv. 118.

127. 144. 146. 163
Collot, Gen., iv. 229
Colminero, Gen., i. 203
Cologne, Elector of, i. 44
Cologne, iv. 249
Colombo, V. 38
Colomera, Conde de, iv. 263. 265,
266

Colonna, Gen., i. 154
Colorno, Castle of, i. 200
Colpoys, Adm. Sir John, v. 76
Colt Bridge, ii. 84
Colville, Lord, iii. 45. 97
Combe, M. de la, iv. 73
Combermere, Lord, iv. 194
Combes, Gen., iv. 159
Comino, v. 132
Compans, Gen., v. 217
Compere, Gen., iv. 199. 202. 253
Commerci, Prince de, i. 6. 10. 12
Conagbul), V. 277

Concord, iii. 163
Cond4, iv. 127. 141. 217
Cond6, Capt. (N.), iv. 284
Cond5, Prince de, iii. 63. 83 ; iv.

80, 97. 158. 160 ; v. 21, 22. 26.

2a& ‘,55.58.247
ConflkiiS, ii. 27
Conflans, M. de, ii. 114. 277. 295
Congarce Creek, iii. 272
Congleton, ii. 92
Congreve, Col., iv. 193
Conjevei-am, ii. 143, 144. 197. 315

;

ill 32.258
Conkan, iv 13
Coni, ii. 50 ; v. 3. 8. 153. 252—256
C‘onuccticut Farms, lii. 251
Conolly, Capt., iv. 175
Oonseil, Capt (N.), iv. 307
Constance, v. 247
Constance, Lake, v. 245
Constant, Gen., iv. 258
Constantine, Gi'and Duke, v. 193.

240
Contades, Marquis de, ii. 116. 219.

259—261. 327—331. 342; iii.

109 ; iv. 290
Conti, Pnnce of, ii, 37. 49—51, 60,

77. 103

Coinva>, Col., ii. J19; (Gen.) 201;

11 i t)3

Conway, Capt. (N.), iii. 342
Conyngham, Gen., i 57

Cooke, Cant. (Circumnavigator), iii.

240
Cooke, Capt., iii. 122
Cooke, Cant. (N.), v. 4,5. 96 ;

(Ed-

w'ard) 1^. 262
Coote, Sir Eyre, ii. 187. 191. 196.

318 ;
iii. 31—39, 258. 260. 294—

302. 305. 310—313
Coote, Col. Eyre, iv. 228 ;

(Gen.)

V. 127. 223. 227. 230
Cope, ii. 32 ;

(Sir John) 82-88
Copenhagen, i. 2
Copul, iv. 60
Coi-ah, iii. 117
Corbet, Major, iii. 261

Cordellier, Gen.^^iv. 154. 231

Cordova, Adm. Don J. de, iii. 232.

260.m 336; v. 90-94
Corfu, i. 148. 152; v. 145. 174

Corkan, iii. 321

Corlee, Capt (N.), i. 70

Gormatin, iv. Z86

Comaio, i. 148
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Comewall, Capt. Veltera (N.), v.

112
Cornice, Adm., iv. 227
Cornish. Adm., iii. 95
Cornwall, Capt. (N.), ii. 44 ;

(Lieut.)

45
Cornwallis, Lord, iii. 174. 177, 178.

180. 184. 186. 189. 191. 244, 245.

252-254. 264-275. 280
;

iv. 55
__71. 74-76. 81-90. 219 ;

v. 126
Cornwallis, (Jen., ii. 201

CoiTiwallis, Capt. (N.), iii. 231.

248
;
(Commodore; 251 ;

(Hon.
Ca|t.) 322. 327

;
(Adm.) iv. 181.

Conyairacb, Pass of, ii. 82
Corsica, ii. 39; iii. 110. 123, 124.

129 ;
iv. 177. 220. 283 ;

v. 64

Corte, iii. 129

Cosby, Capt., iii. 121

Cosel, ii. o7. 70
Coseritz, iii. 24
Cossaria, v. 5
Cossignv, M., iv. 10
CossimSazar, ii. 183
Costa, V. 5 ;

(Cardinal) 8
Cotes, Capt. (N.), iv. 179
Cotgrove, Major, iv. 9

Cotton, Sir Cnarles, v. 204
Coupiguy, Marquis de, iv. 169

Courbi^re, Gen. do, iv. 242
Courcy, Capt. Hon. M. de (N.),

V. 126. 15?

Couviq, Baron de, ii. 32

Courland, Duke of, i. 7 ; ii. 6
Court, Adm. de, ii. 44—4b
Courten, Gen., iv. 132. 168. 262.

268
Courtenay, Capt. (N.), iv. 179

CouHess, Capt. (N.), v. 126

Courtland Manor, iii. 187

Courtois, Gen., iv. 296
Courtray, ii. 53 ; iv. 96. 195, 196

Covelong, ii. 149

Coveripauk, ii. 145
Cowpens, iii. 264
Cowper, Commodore, ii. 78
Cracow, i. 20; iii, 125. 149; iv.

182
Cni^» Major, iii. 266 ; (Gen.) iv.

Cranganore, Fort, iv, 55
Crass, Col., V. 2^
Crawford) Earl of, i, 223 ; ix. 106

Crawfoi^ Oen,, lii. 57

Crema, v. 107
Crement, Gen,, v. 256
Cremona, i. 10, 67. 195. 200; ii.

107; V. 12. 191

Crescentino, i. 46
Crespo, Gen., iv. 167, 168. 280
Cretin, Gen., v. 220
Creveldt, ii. 257
Crillon-Mahon, Marquis de, ii. 225.

318. 320
;
(Duke) iii. 284. 328.

330. 341
Crimea, i. 211—215. 220 ; iii. 144.

1.50. 154. 200 ;
iv. 16

Croi, Duke de, i. 4
Croix-aux-Bois, iv. 99
Cromarty, ii. 99 ;

(Earl of) 99
Cronstadt, i. 28 ; iii. 80
Cronstrom, Baron, ii. 120
Crookelianks, Capt. (N.), ii. 127
Croon Weissenberg, i. 44
Crosbie, Col., iii. 259
Cross, Commandant de la, v. 88
Crostolo, i. 11

Crotou, iii. 264
Crotska, i. 2:12

Crown Point, ii. 279. 299 ;
iii. 164.

183. 197
Crozier, v. 181

Cruger, Col., iii. 234. 272
Crump, Col., ii. 288
Cuba, ii. 3
Cuddalore, iii. 34. 297. 310. 316

;

iv. 6—9
Cuesta, Gen., iv. 170. 237. 278
Cul de Sac, iii. 223
Cnllodcn, ii. 101

Culverhouse, Lieut. (N.), v. 68
Cumberland, Duke of, ii, 6. 31

—

34 60—66. 89. 91-94. 98-103.
115-122. 130. 204, 205. 217—221

Cumberland, Richard, iii ^50

Cumberland (Fort), ii. 160
:
(Har-

bour) 17

Cumming, ii. 272
Cunningham. Major, ii. 170. 172;

Lieut. (N,), iii. 55
Cuppage, M^or, iv. 72, 73
Curwnven, (3apt, (N.), iU. 323
Curtis, Capt. (N.), lii. 337. 340.

343;'!v. 180
Curtis, Adm. Sir Roger, iv. 227

;

V.76
Cust, Capt. William (N.), ii. 132

Oustine, Gen., iv. 98. lOl. 109. 117*

125. 138. 142. 143



CuBtrin, ii. 244. 251, 252
Cuthbert, Lieut. (N.), v. 140
Outts, Lord, i. 15. 38—42
Cuyler, Gen., iv. 180

Cysoini^, iv. 156
Czaslau, ii. 19
Czerepow, Brig., iii. 68
Czernicliew, Gen., ii. 255; iii. 16

19. 23. 67. 79-82
Czemitz, iv, 89

D.

Dachau, v 53
Dackenhausen, Col., ii. 218; iii

294
Daendels, Gen., iv. 195, 1.96. 199

201. 250. 257. 275 ;
v. 118. 223

227
Daghifitanli, Ali Pacha, iii. 154
D^o^eit, Gen., iv. 132. 167, 168

Daher, Sheik, iii. 147. 151. 171
Dahlbeig, Count von, i. 2
Dahlsheim, iv. 126
Dahoux, Gen., iv. 104
Dainstadt, iv. 39
Dalbai-ada, Capt. (N.), v. 137
Dallemagne, Gen., v. 10, 11. 34
Dales, Major, iv. 66
Dalhousie, Earl, iv. 314
Dalling, Major, iii. 44
Dalrymplc, Gen., iii. 155; Capt.

(X.),233; (Col.) V. 277
Dalton, Capt., ii. 148. 150—152
Dalwig, Col., iii. 27 ; (Gen.) iv.

216. 258
Damad Ali (Giand Vizier), i. 142.

146. 153
Damanhuur, v. 182
Damas, Vicomte de, iii. 222. 277

;

(Chev.) iv. 9
;
(Gen.) 292 ; v. 151

Damietta, v. 147. 271
Damnitz, Gen., ii. 56
Dampierre, Gen., iv. 106. 116. 125
-128

Danbury, iii. 187
Danceau, Gen., iv. 300
Dantzic, i. 1.94—196; ii. 243; iii.

143; iv. 181
Danul«, the, 1 . 148. 153. 219. 223 ; ii.

21.30. 55; iii. 137. 141, 142. 144.

150. 163.158; iv. 27. 29. 44. 78
Datiapoiam, iv. 6. 57. 59

INDEX. git

Darby, Adm., iii. 286, 287. 291

5

Capt. ?N.), V. 138
Darmstadt, Prince of, i. 76; Iv.

259
Danro- iv. 60. 65
Dau4ib Gen., v. 2.34

Daun, Maiahal, i. 78. 107. 114; ii.

118. 206—209. 211—216. 230.
232. 237. 246—251. 261—269.
324. 337. 341. 343-349; iii. 3,

4. 11-13. 16—20. 25—27. 67.

73. 79. 81. 87. 103
Dauiier, Gen., iv. 211
Dauvet, Marq

,
iii 4

Davaiwes, Gen
,
iv. 166

David, Brig., v. 224
Davidovich, freu., v. 33. 60. 68,

69. 73, 74. 83
Davidson, Gen., iii. 265
Davin, Brig., iv. 262
Davis, Capt

,
lii. 295

Davoust, Gen., iv. 122. 167, 168.

2.94; V. 104. 182. 220
Dawar, Fort, iv. 13

Dawson, Capt. (N), iii. 213
Deane, Capt. (N.), iii. 45
Death, Capt. William (N,), ii,

241

Dehous, Col., iv. 258
Debrisoy, Gen., ii 287
Decaen, Gen., v 25
Deckendorf, ii. 30
Dedem, Gen., i. 53. 101

Dego, V. 4
Deiean, iv. 207. 253. 292
Delaney, Col., iii. 264
Delatre, Brig., iv. 169
Delaunay, iv. 261

Delavat, Adm., i. 157
Delaware, iii. 190

;
(River) 193

Delaye, Gen., iv. 145
Delhi, lii. 52 ; iv. 35
Dcllera, Gen., iv. 137
Delnias, Gen., iv. 219. 250. 253.

258 ; v. 24. 27. 63. 57, 58. 98.

171-174
Denierara, iii. 294 ; v. 39
Demidow, Gen., iii. 20
Demikow, Gen., ii. 254
Demin, Pacha, iii. 142

Demiscow, Gen., ii. 334

Demmin, ii. 22^.326. 349

Dement, Gen., v. 164, 196

Demoutf Castle ot, ii. 50
Demonte, Fort, v. 255
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Denain, i. 133; iv. 195
Dendermonde, i. 65 ; ii. 66

Denia, i. 55. 93
Denian, Capt. F. A. (N.), iv. 179

Denisof, Gen., iv. 182
Dennis, Capt. (N.), ii. 124
Denouville, M., i. 42
Dentilowry, ii. 317
Derby, ii. 92
Derfelden, Gen., v. 214. 240
Derwentwater, Earl of, i. 146

Desageneux, Capt. (N.), v. 154

Desaix, Gen., iv. 158. 163. 218.

241. 294. 296; v. 20-27. .52.

55-58. 75. 104. 132. 134-137.
148. 175 181 219. 273

Desaunay, Capt. (N ), v. 96
Desbordcs, M., i. 16

DcBcnfant, Gen., v. 2
Desenzano, v. 35
Desfaretfl, Gen., iv. 119

DeBgareux, Coinmodore, iv. 223
DesgencttcB, v. 181

Deagrargcfl, Brig., iv. 242
Desjardins, Gen., iv. 1.93. 204
Desjunois, Gen., v. 8. 12, 13. 16

Desmarets, iv. 96
Despeaux, Gen., iv. 204
Deapinoifl, Gen., v, 35

DesponehcB, Gen., iv. 127
Despres-CraBsier, iv. 98. 100. 171

Dessau, Count, ii. 1

1

Dessein, Gen., iv. 264, 265. 281

DeBBolles, Gen., v. 153. 165

DeBtaing, Gen., v. 219
DestanBcnel, Brig., iy. Ill

Destoui'hes, Adni., iii. 263
Detmold, ii. 332
Dettingeii, ii. 32—35

Deuxparts, Gen., iv. 119
Deveaux, Col., iv. 1

Devi Cotta Fort, ii. 133. 277 ,

Devil’s Bridge, v. 239
Devins, Gen., v. 171

Devy, Col., iv. 199

Deway, Gen., v. 24. 27
Dewinter, Brig., iv. 196. 253
Dewlet Ghirai, iii. 156. 158

Deynse, ii. 57
Dgiannon Conja (Oapudan Paeba),

Dboondiab Waugh, v. 277
Dichaty Gen., v. 7^

Dickinson, Gen., iii. 251

Dickson, CoL, iii. 249

Diemar, Gen., i. 219
Didpenbcck, i. 86
Diei-eche, Col., ii. 216
Dierke, Gen., ii. 348
Diesbach, Gen., iii. 86
Dieskau, Baron de, ii. 158. 163
Digby, Adm., iii. 241. 278. 283. 288
Di|:bv, Capt. Henry (N.), v. 265.

Digonet, Brig., iv. 263. 281
Dilkes, Adm., i. 29. 47
Dillenbuig, iii. 4 •

Dillon, Count, iii. 230 ;
(Gen.

Theobald) iv. 95
Dinant, ii. 104
Diiuligul, iv, .57

Dixon, Capt. Manley (N.), v. 157
Djanun-Cogia (Capudan Pacha), i.

148. 152
Djt/.7ar Pacha, v. 175. 177. 180
Dobl’s Feny, iu. 237
Dobeln iii. 78
Dogger Bank, iii. 289
Dolma, Count dc, i. 75. 134; ii,

244. 252. 269. 320
Dolgonieki, Piinte, iii. 131. 138.

145. 164. 167
Dolgoruki, Gen., i. 4
Doinbasle, Gen., li. 262. 346
Doinbrowski, Gen., v. 206. 208.

213. 253
Dominica, ii. 15. 288 ;

iii. 57. 222

;

IV. 314
Domniartin, Gen., iv. 305; v. 4. 7.

13. 60. 218
Don, Gen., v. 223. 227. 231
Don-dii-Combo, i. 213
Donauworth, i. 33
Donop, Gen., iii. 178. 180. 183.

194
Donzelot, Gen., v. 273
Dooradroog Fort, iv. 77

Gen., iv. 135. 170. 172.

Dorchester (N. Amer.), iii. 285
Dordifceht, iv. 275
Dore. Col., v. 31

Dorfeldcn, Gen., iv. 36. 184
Dormer, Col., i. 75
DorRten,1ii. 64
Doith, l^ron, ii. 60
Dos d’Ane Pass, ii. 287
Dossel, Gen., iii. 10
Douay, i. 111. 135

Douglas, Gen., i. 103 ;
(Col.) ii. 65;
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(Bri^ier) 105; (Sir James)
iii. (Capt. Snape, R.N.)
292; (Capt.) iv. 173; (Major)
V. 275

Doulens, ii. 220
Dotinel, Capt. (N.), iii. 64
Dourlers, iv. 154
Downe, Lord, iii. 22
Doxat, Gen., i. 219
Doyle, Commodore Sir James, iii.

67
Doyle, Col., iii. 272
Drake, Adm., iii. 277. 325
Drake, Mr. (Govcnior of Calcutta),

ii. 183
Draper, Col., ii. 310; iii. 95
Draakowitz, Gen., iii. 7. 69
Draveneau, M

,
v 43

Dresden, ii. 74. 176. 207. 262. 268.

338; lii. 11, 12. 219^
Dresden, Peace of, li. 75
Dressmik, iv. 26
Drew, Capt. (N.), iv. 180
Drewes, Gen., ii. 328
Driesen, Gen., ii. 238. 240
“ Droits de THomme,’* Affair of

the, V. 88
Drouct, Gen., iv. 107
Drucour, CJhevalier do, ii. 279
Drummond, Lord John, ii. 93. 95.

100, 101

Drummond, Col., iv. 229
Drury, Gen., ii 256. 271
Drury, Capt. (N.), iii. 292 ;

v. 116
Druyten, iv. 252
Du Casse, Adm., i. 19
Du Clerc, Commodore, i. 119
Du Moulin, Gen., ii. 67, CB
Dubicza, IV, 26. 30
Dubioagny, iv. 287
Dubhui, iii. 2.57

Duhoia, Gen., iv. 159. 209, 210.

215.248
;
V.60

Duboia-Berthelot, Count, iv. 288
Dubourg. Count, i. 107
Ducbaffault, Count, iii. 216
Ducharaay, Madame, ii. 287
Duchayla, Adm. Blanquet, v. 137.

140, 141

Duckenberg, i. 13
Duckworth, Commodore, v. 163
Ducos, Roger, v. 257
Duddingaton ii. 86. 89
Duderstadt, iii. 61
Dudresnay, Marq., iv. 166. 262

Dueren, iv, 248
Duerstede, iv. 22
Duff, Capt (N.), ii. 291; (Geu.)

V. 125
Dufour, Oen., iv. 293, 294 ;

v. 80.

104
Dufreaae, cen., v. 161

Dugdale, Lieut. (N.), iii. 139
Dugummier, Gen., iv. 174. 234.

262. 267
Du^ua, Gen., v. 85. 134, 135. 149.

Duguay-Trouin, Adm., i. 58. 80.

129. 209
Duhesmo, Gen., iv. 191. 204. 209;

V.23. 27. 51. 55. 68. 160, 161.

171. 201.217. 253
Dumnresque, Capt. (N ), ii. 3
Dumaa, Gcii., iv. 237. 266 ;

v. 86.

133
Dumblane, i. 146
Dumerbion, Gen., iv. 136. 237
T)umgai*ten, ii 326
Duiuonceau, Gen., v, 224. 226
Dumouricz, Gen., iv. 96. 98—101.

105—10.9. 114—125
Dumuy, f^en., iv. 172
Dunbar, ii. 85
Dunbar, Col., ii. 160

Duncan, Adm. Loid, iv. 307 ;v.
40. 115. 222

Dundaa, Col., iii 274. 281. 283;
(Gen.) iv. 156. 175. 193. 197.

220. 229 ;
(Sir David) 259. 273.

277; V. 125; (David) 225
Dundoiiald, Lord, li. 280
Dunkiik, i. 131; ii. 53. 295; iv.

147. 150
Dunlop, (’ol., V. 189

Dunmore, Karl of, ii 32; iii. 167
Dupetit-Thouars, Capt. (N.), v.

138. 141

Duphot, Gen., v. 82. 110, 123

Dnpm, V. 2
Dupleix, M., ii. 58. 113. 132. 137.

149. 1.51. 155; iii. 40
Dupleix Fatibabad, ii. 145

Duple, Mr., iii. 135

Dupuis, Gen., v. 6 147

Duqua, Gen., iv. 267
Duqueane, M., i. 28
Duquesuoy, Geu., iv. 154. 157. 231

Durand-Linoia, Capt. (N,), iv. 287

;

V. 4l

Durango, iv. 281
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Durant, Col., ii. 90
Duiussow, Gen., v. 242
Durell, Brig., i. 124; (Adm.) ii. 301

Durliam, Capt. Philip (N.), v. 157

During, Gen., iv. 24.’)

Duringbhofen, Gen., iii. 87
Duiiiford, Col., iii. 250
Duftirat, Brig

,
iv. 204

DuBseldoif, ii. 250. 2G1
;
iv. 291 ; .

105
Duvigncau, Gen., iv. 191

Duvivicr, Brig
,
v. 220

E.

East India Company, iii. 118

Pastor, Col., iii. 1()5

Eastwood, Capt. (N.), ii. 291

Eaton, Gen., iii 2()8

Plberle, Col
,
v. 101

P^ckartfeherg, ii. 210
Eckuicrling, Gen. Count d', i. 166

Edcsheim, iv. 242
Edgeciimbc, Capt. (N.), ii. 167

;

(Commodore) 170
Edinburgh, ii. o5. 91

Edward, F'ort, iii. 198

Edwards, Capt. (N.), ii. 291 ;
lii.

231. 239
Edwards, Lieut. (N.), iv. 179
Egcria, i. 142

Effcrton, Col., iii. 257
Egg Harbour, iii. 225
Eglisau, V. 170
E^niont-op-Zee, y, 229
PSgmore, ii. 310
I%ra, ii. 19. 22-24.30; iii. 88
E^pt, iii. 143. 147. 160. 171; iv.

20; V. 133. 146. 148. 175. 218.

220. 271
Ehrenbvoitstein, iv. 293 ; v. 18. 29.

51. 164
Ehrenschwcrd, Gen., iii. 3. 73
Ehrcnsward, iv. 40
Ehrlourhin, v. 21

Eichelkamjit, iv. 292
Eimbeck, iii. 10

Einsledel, Gen., il. 56. 218
Eisenach, ii. 322
El Arisch, V. 175. 271 . 276
Elba, V. 64
Elbe4, Gen. d\ iv. 130, 181. 230
Elbert, Gen., iii. 226. 228

Elbing, ii. 243
Elcha, L«rd, ii. 85; 100. 103

Eld, Col., iv. 148
Elisondo, iv. 264
Elizabeth Castle (Jersey), iii. 261
Elizabeth (Czarina), ii. 18. 24. 72.

128. 206; iii. 76
Elizabeth Town, iii. 184. 251
Elliot, Gen., ii, 266. 271 ;

iii. 93
Elliot, Gen. Sir G. A. (Lord Heath-

lield), iii. 287—289. 294. 335—346
Elliott, Sir Gilbert, iv. 222 ;

v. 16
Elliott, Capt. (N.), ii. 27^ 290;

iii. 47
El Madhy, V. 182
El Moro, Fort, iii. 93—95
Elphinstone, Col., iv. 7
pjlphimtone, Capt. (N.), iii. 54

;

(Adm.) 139. 239; v. 40
Elidiinstone, Capt. Hon. Keith

(N.), iii. 275; iv. 173. 316
Elsnitz, G.n., V. 171, 172. 254
P3vcrich, iii. 23
Phiibabeb, v. 135

Pimbdeu, ii. 217. 245. 259 ; iii. 65
Euieriau, Cajit. (N.), v. 137
Eiiiili, Proveditore, v. 108
P’mme, Gen., v. 228
Emraendingcn, v. 58
Emmerich, ii. 260
Plnisdoif, iii. 8
Phigee, Col., iii. 226
Phighieu, Duke d', v. 28
Engineei-s, Royal, iv. 24
FInnevelin, i. o9
Entiugues, M. d\ i. 10
Plpstein, iv. 297
Plquerchin, i. 112
Equillcs, Mai'o. d', ii. PO
P>azun, iv. 264
Erbach, Count d\ iv. 101. 142. 146.

152. 156. 292
Plrenschild, Adm., i. 140
Phfurt, ii. 322
Erisca, ii. 81

Ea'ivan, i. 192
Erlach, Count d*, v. 121—128
Erie, Gen., i. 90
Eiiebach, iv. 162
Ermua, iv. 281

Emould, Gen., v. 169

Fiipingen, i. 32
Eriur^ Capt. (N.), v. 157
Erroad, iii. 1^. ; iv. 57. 59 ,

Erskine, Sir Will., iii. 177. lOOn

194; iv.300
Ei’skine, Sir Chai’les, ii. 116
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Erakinc, Ctipt. (N.), ii. 127
Erzeroum, lii. 143
EscHlarte, Don Ventura, iv. 281
Esch, V.' 29
Esdraelon, v. 179
Esk River, ii. 94
Espinasse, Col., iv. 233
Espolla, iv. 169. 268
Essen, Gen., iii. 145, 146 ;

v. 226.

230
Esscquibo, iii. 294 ;

v. 39
Essington, Csu>t. (N.), v. 116
Essour, v. 17/
Estaing, Adm. d', ii. 277. 31 1 ; iii.

211—214. 223—225. 229. 231.

234
Estcrliazv, Pnucc, ii. 214. 237 ; iv.

119. idi
Estrees, Adm. d*, i. 49
Esti-eos, Marshal d’, ii. 105. 119.

205.217—220; iii. 83. 109
Etherington, Col., iii. 230
Etiiel, Chev. d', ii. 286
Ettenheim, v. 105
Ettlingen, i. 73 ;

v. 24
Etvoes, Major, v. 234
Eugene, Prince (of Havoy), i 6. 10

—

12. 32. 36—43. 54. 58. *66. 77. 81—
91. 98—106. 111. 120, 121. 129—
135. 149. 153. 197—199, 205.208

Eulenberg, ii. 343
Eustace, v. 125
Eutaw tarings, iii. 284
Evans, Capt. (N.), v. 42
Evelyn, Capt., iii, 180
Everbeck, i. 14
Eveiitt, Capt. (N.\ iii. 233
Ewing, Gen., iii. 184
Exilles, i. 92
Exmouth, Lord, iii. 183; iv. 178.

222. 271, 272; v. 41, 42, 88. 157
Rybach, iii. 4

Eyre, Col., iii. 279
Eyre, Capt. (N.), v. 156
Eyre, Lieut., iv. 62

F.

Faber, Gen., v. 238
Fabre, Commissary, iv. 169
Fabri, Major, ii. 345
Facey, Tdeut. (N.), v. 269
FackenhauBen, Gen., iv. 149
Fagel, Gen., i. 23. 47. 67. 126

VoL. V,
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F.-iimt, Gen., iv 184
Fairbonc, Ailni. Sir Stafford, i. 64
Fail-fax, Capt. (N.), v. 117
Falkingliain, Capt. (N.), i. 157
Falkirk, ii. 83. 95, 96
Falklaiu' Islniids, iii. 136. 152
Faniart.-* . 95. 128
Fansliawe, Capt. (N.), iii. 2.31

Fanner, Capt. (N.), iii. 136. 233
Fnrnnhar, Col., ii. 300
Faulkner, Capt. (N.), iii. 55; iv.

228. 307
Favrcau, (fen., iv. 204
Fajeriuan. Capt. (N.), v. 116
Fayette, Marq. de hi, lii. 193. 208—
212 258. 271. 274. 280. 347

Febris, Gcu., iv. 29
Fodoii, Gen., iv. 314 ; v. 39
Fehlkirch, v. 165

Fenestrclles, v. 217
Ferdinand IV., King of Naples, v.

150-152. 203
Ferdimiml VI.

,
King of Spain, lii. I

Ferdmaiidsliof, ii. 223
Ferettc, Gen., iv. 158
Feiguson, (fen., i. 34
Ferguson, C\ipt., in. 225; (Major)
244

;
(Col.) 254

Fci'gn'5<»n, Gov., iii, 277
Ferino, (fen., iv.’ IB3

;
v 20. 22,

26. 28. 52. 55, 56. 58. 75. 166—
169

Fermor, Marshal, ii. 221. 243.

251—256. 326. 333
Ferraiid, Gen., iv. 106. 141—143,

153. 156. m. 206
Ferrara, v. 15. 190. 195

FeiTari, Gen., iv. 118. 127, 123.

141

Fen-iere, Gen., iv. 139

Fersen, Count, ii. 349 ;
iv. 184

Festetiez, Gen., ii. 22
Feuilladc, Duke de la, i._54. 65

Fielding, Commodore, iii. 242
Figuei-as, iv. 267
Filangieri, Geu., iv. 266, 280
Finale, ii. 76. 78. 109

Fim-k, Gen., ii. 268. 335-337. 341

Fincke, Gen., v. 17. 29

Finisterre, Cape, ii. 124 ;
iii. 148.

248 ; V. 41
Fioi-ella, Gen., v. 7. 36. 73. 193,

210
Fischer, Cant., ii. 3l4j (Geo.)

3'23
;

iii. 22

Y
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Fithei; Capt. (N.), iii. 235
Fuh^ard, v. 95
Fitcn, Col., W. 315
Fitton, Licnt. (N.), v. 265
Fitzgemld, Major, iii. 128

Fitzroy, Loi'd Augustus, ii. 15
Flamborougli Head, iii. 239
Flnngini, i. 148
Flatbush, iii. 177
Fleetwood, A dm., iv. 40
Fleming, Gen., i. 2
Flciinn, iv. 107
Flera, Gen., iv. 115. 132, 133. 166
Fleteher, Col. Sir Robert, iii. 117.

119 259 .

Fleuiiis, iv. 209
Fleuiy, Capt., iii. 193
Fleury, Caitlmal, i. 187. 195. 230;

ii. 29
Flint, Lieut., iii. 295 ;

(Capt.) iv.

60
Florence, v. 170. 211
Florida, West, iii, 240
Floyd, Col., iv. 57, 58. 62. 67;

(Gen.) V. 185, 186

Foisgac, Gen. Latour, v. 212
Foix, iv. 131

Folishaiij, iii. 150. 152 ; iv. 37
Foley, Capt. ^N.), v. 137
Fontaine, iv. 146
Fontaine, Gen., v. 166
Fontainebleau, ii. 38. 97 ; iv. 16
Fontaine I’Eveque, iv, 205
Fontonay, iv. 13C
Fonteiioy, ii. 60—65
Fontincau, Sieur, iii. 222
Fontoy, iv. 98
Foote, Capt. (N.), v. 155, 202
Foote, Col., V. 125

Forbes, Capt. (N.), ii. 44
Forbes, Gen., ii. 279. 283 ; iv. 171 ;

V. 40
Forbes, Dunran, ii. 100
Forbin, Count de, i. 28. 58. 70. 79
Forcheim, v. 31

Foi*chie8, iv. 211
Ford, Commodore, iv. 229
Foide, Col., ii. m. 277. 314
Foi^st, Gen., t. 206
Forfait, v. 12$
Foreatsch, U. 264
For^ iii. 274

«

Forster, Gen., 'r.

Fort Eo|nl iii. 91.

Fossano, v. 254
Rothei'gill, Lieut. (N.), v. 263
Foucaud, Capt. (N.), v. 67
Pouchc, V. 268
Fongeres, iv. 287
Fouli, V. 179
Foiumet, Gen., ii. 247. 251. 340.

349 ;
iii. 5, 6

Fowke, Gen., ii. 167. 173
Powkes, Brig., ii. 84
Pox, Commander, ii. 125. 127
Fox, Geii., iv. 200, ^1. 252
Fiaden, Capt. (N.), v. 43
Fmnca Villa, i. 165
Fi-ancis I., Emperor of Gennany, ii.

13, 14. 59. 76. 176
Fmneis 11., Emperor of Germany,

iv. 95. 190. 198. 206
Fiancis, Col., iii. 197

Fi-anckcntlial, iv. 297
Finnqois, Cape, v. 40
Fimujois, Jean, iv. 270
Fmnkenthal, iv. 101

Fi-ankfort on the Maine, ii. 55. 321.

323; iv. 102. 109. 293, 294; v.

30
Fmnkfort on the Oder, ii. 334.

336 ;
V. 251

Pmnklin, Dr., ii. 156
;

iii. 207
Fmseati, v. 150
Fraiienalb, Abbey of, v. 25
Fmuenberg, ii. 21

Frauen feld, v. 197
Frauenstadt, i. 67
Frazer, Col., iii. 44. 196, 197. 200,

201
;
(Gen.) 323

Frederick Augustus II., King of

Poland, ii. I2. 20. 56
Frederick IV., King of Denmark,

i. 145

Fi-ederick, Margrave of Branden-
burg, ii. 10

Frederick William, King of Prus-
sia, ii. 6

Frederick II., Kingof Prussia, i. 198

;

ii. 6_11. 19—21. 55, 56. 67—75.
173^180. 205—217. 223—229.
234-240. 246-256. 262-269.
333. 335-338. 340. 342; iii. 2.

5. 14-18. 16-20. 24--30. 65—
67. 69. 71. 74. 77-80. 86. 99. 125.

149. 218-221 ; iv. 15. 17

Frederick William II., iii. 219; iv.

97-101. 110. 126. 138. 157. 15%
181. 184.277; v. 120
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Frederick, Capt (N.), iv. 284 ; v.92
Fi'ederick, Col., iv. 65
Fredericksfcld, iii. 24
Fredericksham, ii. 26 ; iv. 33. 48
Frederika, ii. 29
Frederiksliall, i. 159
Freehold, iii. 209
Freemantle, Capt. (N.),iv.284; v. 15
Fregeville, Gen., iv. 107. 233. 264,

265
Fregga, i. 195
Frciubtemau, ii. 322
Freischbach, iv. 242
Freius, v. 222
Freliqu^, iv. 261
French Rock, Affair at, ii. 155
Frere, Gen., iv. 235
Fi-eselliere, Mnrq. de la, i. 39
FitisBinet, v. 253
Freudenfitadt, v. 23
Frew, Fords, ii. 83. 99
Freyberg, ii. 57. 348 ; iii. 87
Freylingen, v. 51

Freytag, Marshal, ii. 332. 342 ; iv.

147—150
Friant, Gcu., v. 1 03
Fribourg, i. 138; v. 56. 122, 123

Fried berg, i. 35; ii. 67 ;
iii. 4; v.

30. 51
Friodland, ii. 341

Friedlingen, i. 16
Friiiiont, iv. 242
Fritzlar, iii. 60. 65
Froelich, Gen., v. 22. 26—^28. 53.

171. 173. 192, 193. 206. 252. 256.

Fromentin, Gen., iv. 154, 155. 157.

19 J. 204
Frontenac, Fort, ii. 282
Frontiera, Marq. de la, i. 107
Pugieres, v. 219
Fulda, ii. 322. 342
Fullarton, Col., iv. 6. 9, 10—13
Fuller, Gen., ii. 116
Fultah, ii. 185
Funck, Gen., iv. 163
Fuiiaria, iii. 124
Fumes, ii. 53 ;

iv. 151. 156. 195
Furstemberg, Prince of, v. 22. 26.

52, 53. Bf, 58. 75. 80. 166. 168

Fuzier, Brig., iv. 209

G.

Gabaret, M. de, i. 28
Gabaron Bay, iL 78. 279

Y

Gabel, ii. 216. 341 ; iii. 220
Gadesbusk, i. 136
Gaeta, i. 79. 200; v. 160. 203
Gi«e, Col., ii. 161

;
(Gen.) iii. 168,

164 . 166
Gages, Count de, ii. 27. 36, 37. 51,

76. log 109
Gagigal, D^n Juan de, iii. 332
Ganssoniem, Adm. de la, ii. 167,

168. 172
Galitzin, Prince, i. 96 ; ii. 336. 338

;

iii. 131—134.158; iv. 54. 78
Dallas, Count, i. 167
Gallcs, Adm. Moravd de, v. 76
Gallo, Marq. de, v. 103; (Duke)

109
Galvez, Don Bernardo, iii. 240. 219
Galwav, Earl of, i. 46. 64. 57. 68,

69. 74-76. 107

Gambia, River, lii. 229^
Ganabier, Adm., iii. 226
Ganibsbeim, v. 21

tiamerlingcn, v. 56
Gand, Vicomto de, iv. 263. 268
Gansevoort, Col., iii. 199

Gantheaume, Adin., iv. 307 ;
v. 140.

220
Gardanne, Gen., v. 14. 171. 211.

253
Gardiner, Col., ii. 84. 88

Gardiner, Capt. (N.), ii. 273; iii.

231 327
Gardner, Capt. Alan (N.), iii. 249;

V. 38
Gardonne, Gen., v. 194

Garcssio, iv. 304
Garlics, Capt. Lord (N.), iv. 229

Garrau, Gen., iv. 266 ;
v. 193

Garreau, Gen., v. 210

Gasier, Major, iii. 235

Caspar Grande, v. 95

Gasporeau River, ii. 160

Gassion, Gen. de, i. 60

Cast, Gen., v. 217

Gaston, Adm., iii. 250. 289

Gates, Gen., lii. 188. 199—205.

209. 252
Gauthier, Gen., v. 170

Gauvilliem a Beauprean, Ggn., iv.

130
Gavardo, v. 86
Gavasini, Gen., v. 199

Gaverelle, iv. 145

Gavi, ii. 1(^. Ill

Gavre, i. 83

2
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Gayeneta, Don Augustin, iv. 281
Gaza, iii. 151

Gazan, Brig., v. 242
Geai-y, Adm., ii. 296
Geils, Major, iii. 307
Geisbeig, iv. 162
Gcislingen, Pass of, i. 33; v. 26
Geiss, Count de, in. 6
Geist, Gen.,ii. 265.- 267
Gcldor-Malzem, iv. 273
Cell, Capt. (N.), iii. 307. 309. 317;
(Adm.) iv. 178

Gemblours, ii. 104
Gcmmingen, Gen., ii. 325. 343
Geneva, iv. Ill

Genoa, ii. 38. 49. 76. 78. 109. 122,
123. 130; iii. 123, 124; iv. 3i.

103; V. 41. 110. 257
Genola, v. 252
Gcntili, Gen., v. 65. 115
George I., i. 142. 145. 150. 186. 189
George II., u. 0. 12. 31—36. 70. 82.

88. 128. 204. 220
;

iii. 31. 50
George ITT., ni 31. 50. 290
George, Fort, ii 99
George, Lake, ii. 199
Geoige, Lieut. (N.), iii. 233
Geoigia (Asia), iii. 120. 143. 204 ;

iv. 317
Georgia (N. Amer.), ii. 29 ;

in.

225. 227. 283
Georgia, Scraskier of, iv. 28, 29
Gerard, Gen., v. 56

Gei’cbzofF, Gen., v. 227

Geriahf ii. 181 ; iii. Ill

Germanstown, iii. 194
Gemsbach, v. 23
Gemesbeim, ii. 54
Gerona, i. 127. 135; iv. 2fi9

Gerraro, Cspt. (N.), v. 157

Gersdoif, Count, ii. 235
Gertruydenbcig, iv. 115. 275
Gesslei, (xeu., ii. 68
Ghazec-Kbaii, iii. 118

Ghent, i. 64. 82. 91. 133; ii. 66;
iv. 42. 214. 257

Ghiiai (Sultan), i. 225
Ghirai (Tartar Khan), iii. 130

Qhoolam Khadir, iv. 35

Gibau, ii. 247
Gibraltar, i. 48 60. 57. 175. 186.

188; ii. 201 ; iii. 241. 250. 287.

294. 336-344. 348
Gibraltar, Little, iv. 304

Gieson, G^., ii. 329

Giessen, ii 343 ; v. 51
Gieta, Col., i. 110

Gil, Gen., iv, 233. 265
Gilchrist, Capt. James (N.), ii. 241.

290
Gilot, Gen., iv. 164
Gillot, Capt. (N.), V. 138
Gingce, iii. 39
Girardon, Brig., v. 203
Gisors, Count de, ii. 257, 258
Giulay, Brig., v. 232
Giurgcvo, ill. 145

;
iv. 44

Giustini, Col., v 150
Giiistiniani, Francisco, i. 146
Givry, Bailli de, ii. 50
Gizeb, V. 135
Gladsmuir, ii. 88
Glarus, v. 245
Glasgow, ii. 89. 94
Glass, Col., ii. 143
Gla% ii. 11. 19.251; iii. 5.7
Glaubitz, Gtn., iii. 8, 9

Gleubiicket, ii. 91

Glenfinu.TM, ii. 81

Gliiiies, Count, ii. 27
Glogiiu, 11 . 7 ;

(Great) 8
Gloucester (N. Amer.), iii. 281.

283
Gloucester, Prince William of, v.

225
Goa, ii. 157
Gobeiowski, iv. 113
Godard, v. 218
Goddard, Col., iii. 257
Godehcu, M., ii. 155

Godfrey, Capt. (N.), iii. 93
Godinot, Gen., v. 245
Godolphin, i. 31

Godovich, Gen., iv. 78
Godoy, Don Diego, iv. 168. 262. 269
Gobud, iii. 258
Goito, V. 14
Goitzcnlioven, iv. 118
Golden Rock, ii. 152
GoLlsborough, Lieut. (N.), iii. 234
Golcvm, Adm., ii. 40
Goltz, Gen

,
ii. 349 ; iii. 5. 19. 30, 67

Gontreuil, v. 100

Gonzalez, Marq. de, iii. 94
Gooch, Capt. Samuel (N.), v. 263
Good, Lieut (N ), v. 157
Good Hope, Cape of, v. 38. 40
Goodall, Capt. (N.), iii. 275;
(Adm.) iv. 173

Goor, Gen., i, 34
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Goquet, Gen., iv. 167, 168. 191
Oorani, Gen., ii. 51
Gorcum, iv. 258. 273. 275
Gordon, Adm., i. 196
Gordon, Col., ii. 318 ; iii. 37 ; iv 7
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Kingsbergen, Adm., iv. 217
Kingsbridgo, iii. 179, 180
Kingston, Duke of, li. 92
Kinneai', Major, ii. 148
Kinsky, Gen., iv. 198
Kinz^ i. 223
Kinzingen, v. 48
Kioge, Bay of, i. 119
Kirby, Capt.

/

n.), i. 19
Kirheip, v. 19
Kiijean, M,, ii. 149
Kirk, Capt. (N.), ii. 208
Kirkliston, ii. Saf

Kirkpatrick, Oapi, ii. 148
;
(Major)

18ri92,;*(Cil.W.183
Kistnagherry, iii. i26 ; iv. 72

Klagenfurt, v. 101

Kleber, Gon., iv. 138. 166. 205. 209,
210. 215, 216. 246. 292. 295; v,

16, 17. 19. 29-31. 47. 133, 134.

147. 176—177. 179. 219. 221.
271 \

Klefcld, Gen., ii. 338
Klein, Gen., v. 105. 242. 246
Kleiu Mocbber, ii. 233
Kleist, Gen., ii. 337. 349; iii. 25.

87.99; iv. 140.219
Klenau, Gen, v. 34. 191. 193. 195.

205. 209. 213. 252
Klostei C'*amp, iii. 20
Klundert, iv. 115
Knicbig, V. 23
Knight, Cant (N.), ii. 291
Knittenfield, v 102
Knobelsdorf, Gen

,
iv 128. 159

Knobloek, Gen., lii. 23
Knoles Lieut. (N.), iii. 208
Knollis, lion. Lieut id. 48
Knollock, Gen., iii. 72
Kuoqiie, Fort, i. 135

;
ii. 53

Knowles, Cant (N ), ii. 3, 4 ;
(Com-

niander) o9
;
(Commodore) 48.

77; (Adm.) 132. 201; (Sir

Charles) in. 343
Knox, (’apt, li. 316 ;

iii. 52
;
(Col.)

iv 83 ,
(Gen.) v. 231

Knviihauscn, Gon., iji. 180, 181.

191. 205. 246
Kohl in, in. 68

Koblos, Gen
,
V. 03, 84. 101

Kobrin, iv. 185
Kokerdum, iv. 257
Kolff, Capt (N.), V. 116
Kolin, 11 . 212
Kollowrath, Gen<, iv. 141 ;

v. 168

Kondringen, v. 57
Konigiugiatz, iii. 219
Konigsbeig, ii. 243
Kunigsegg, Marshal, i. 203. 205.

ii. 60. 65. 143
Konigsegg, Count ii. 206, 207
Kduigsgratz, ii. 6/. 69. 251

Kdnigshof, ii. 70
Kdnigstein, ii. 206 ;

iv. 117

Korain, v. 136
Korbach, iii. 7
Koron, i. 146
Koroni, iii. 138

Koroschin, iv. 185

Kotsakow, Gen.| v. 886, 287* 24i2i

244.247
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Kosciusko, G&n., iii. 192: iv. 112.

182—186
Kosel, ii. 268 ; iii. 30
Kosinski, iii. 147
KoB|^th, Gtm., iv. ICl. 243 ;

v. 55.

Kosseir, v. 182. 273
Kothen, iii. 25
Kothcn, Prince of, iii. 9
Kouli-Khan (see Nadir Skali)

Koval, iv. 184
Kowalowitz, iii. 220
Kmsinski, M., iii. 125

Kintchenichow, Gen., iii. 125
Kratzau, iii. 220
Krav, Gm

,
iv. 143. 151. 157. 215.

246.2 5. 297; v. 19. 29—32. 46.

48-51. lO.'i—107. 163. 171 -174.

191. 193. 195.206. 212,213.217.
252

Krenau, ii. 2!)0

Krettau, iii. 220
KreiiUnach, iv. 298

Krorkow, Gen., ii. 267
Krokow, Gen

,
ii. 341

Krobsen, ii. 333. 335
Krupezin, iv. 185

Kiusc, Adm., iv. 40. 48

Kuban, the, i. 213
Kummer-oo-Decn Khan, iv. 73. 78
Kunei'sdoif, ii. 335
Kuppenheim, v. 23
Kuttenbera, ii. 212
Kutwah*, in. 110

Kuze-Slei'p, i, 145

Kyau, Gen., ii. 68. 234

L.

La Boulon, iv. 132

La Dourdonnais, ii. 58. 113; iii. 39

La Chartreuse, iv. 246

La Corona, v. 73
La Crosse, Adm ,

v. 128

La Faille, Brig., i. 82

La Fayette, Fort, iii. 236

La Gttissonuiere} Capt. (N.), iii.

239
La Guayra, ii. 39
La Gudina, i. 107

La Hai'pe, Gen., iv. 175. 238. 304

;

V. 4-10
La Hat'pe, M., v. 233
La Jaututim

La' Madeleine, iv. 268
La Porte, Lieut. (N.), v. 157
La Roque, Gov., ii. Il6

La Rouliere, iv. 260
La Rue, Capt., i. 135
La Tvebbia, v. 207
La Tuile, v. 217
La Union, Gen., iv. 131—133. 168.

2.34 262. 267
La Valais, iv. 237
La Vendee, iv. 12.9. 165. 259. 285;

V. 2
La Vigie, iii. 223
Labjirolliere, Gen., iv. 130
Labarre, Gen

,
iv. 175. 235

Laboissiere, Gen., iv. 243; v. 214.

252
Laborde, Gen., iv. 264. 266 ; v. 26.

63
Laboardonnaye, iv. 105. 108
Labrubsc, Gen., v. 10

Larour, Gen., v. 247
L.ICV, Marshal, i. 194. 211—215.

220; ii. 18 24.26. 40; iii. 4.11.

16. 18, 19.23.26. 28,29. 82; iv.

2.9, 30
Ladgard, Col., iii. 280
Lafayette, Geii., iv. 95, 96
Laffeldt, ii. 117

Laforev, Capt. (N.), ii. 280, 281

;

iv. 227 ;
v. 129

Lagenetiere, Gon., iv. 131

Lagos, ii. 292
Lagrange, Brig., iv. Ill

Lahar, iii. 258. 321

Lahn, river, iii. 85 ;
v. 17

Lahouilliere, Gen., iv. 103. 131

Lahoz, Gen., v. 87. 107, 108. 211
Lahore, i. 229
Lahr, Col. de, iv. 139
Lake, Gen., iy. 147. 151. 251 ; v.

125, 126

Lallv, Count de, ii. 63. 276

—

277.

310—313
;

iii. 31-38. 41

Lally, M., iii. 306. 311
Lauiuin, iv. 95

Lamarche, Gen., iv. 118. 121. 126
—128

Lamarllere, Gen., iv. 116. 123. 127,

128
Lamartilliere, Chef de Brigade, Iv.

133

Lambert, Capt. Dugue (N.), iii. 55

;

Capt. (N.), V. 38
Lamwit, Gen., iii. 57
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Lambesc, Prince of, iv. 212
Lambro, M^or, iv. 52
Lambtou, Major, v. 189
Lamont, Capt., iv. 7
Lancaster (N. i\mer.), iii. 193
Landau, i. 15. 20, 27. 44. 138; ii.

30; iv. 98. 139. 158. 160. 164. 241
Landrecy, i. 133; iv. 190. 193. 217
Landremont, iv. 139. 157
Laiidrieux, Gen., v. 107, 108
Landrin, iv. 149
Landsbci'g, ii. 333 ; iii. 5
Landshut, ii. 67. 73. 251 ;

iii. 5, 6;
V. 52

Landsthuhl, iv. 243
LaiidAvclirhagen, iii. 84
Lang, Col., iv. 6
Langai'a, Adm. Don Juan de, iii.

241 ;
iv. 177 ;

v. 04

Jjangcnau, i. 33
Lange, Major, ii. 205. 207 ; iii. 78
Langensalza, iii. 61

liangeson, i. 90
Lanko, i. 149

Liinncs, Gon., V. 6. 10, 11 13 63.

71. 82. 85. 87. 175, 176. 180. 219.

257
Lannior, M. de, ii. 172
Lannoy, iv. 198

Lanoue, Gen., iv. 103. 110

LanUese, Gen
,
v. 182. 219

La^^ye, Gen., iv. 173; v. 207

—

Lapuchin, Gen., ii. 223
Lai'oche, Gen., iv. 103 ;

v. 23. 27.

237
Laroque, Capt. (N.), v. 96
Larrey, Baron, v. 147. 276
Lasalle, v. 84
Las del Rouse, iv. 209
Las Minas, Gen., i. 47. 54. 74—76;

ii. 27. 51. 109
Laterrade, Brig

,
iv. 171

Latour, Gen., iv. 104, 105. 110. 141.

153. 206. 209. 211 210. 246 297 ;

V. 17. 20. 22—25. 27. 52, 53. 55
—68 75. 103. 105

LattciTnann, Gen., v. 193. 254
Lauban, ii. 341

Laubenheim, Gen., iv. 296
Lauer, Gen., v. 59
Launay, M., iii. 244 ;

(Gen.) v, 70
Laui’eus, Col., iii. 277, 278
Laurent, Gen., iv. 245. 253
Laurie, Sir Robert, iv. 197. 259

833

Lausanne, v. 122
Lautenbiirg, ii. 54
Lautcr, river, i. 44
Lauterbur^, Gon., iv. 159
Lauthion, IV. 137
Lautiiii usen, Gen., ii. 849
Lauzun, xJuke de, iii. 229. iMl
Lavais, v. 219
Laval, Gen., v. 168. 244
Laval, Marq. do, ii. 171
Lavatcr, v. 244
Lavaux, Gov., iv. 270
Lavesque, iv. 98
Law, M., ii. 146. 196; iii. 51

Lawrence, Major, ii. 138. 146—155;
(CoJ.) 185. 198. 310

Lawienre, Brig., ii. 279
Ijawrcns, Mr., iii. 24.3

Lawson, Gen., lii. 208
Tiazan, Gen., v. 240
Lazary, Gen

,
iv. 102

Ijeake, Adin Sir John, i. 50. 54. 68.

93, 94
Lebrun, Gen., iv. 214 ;

v. 259
Lecco, i. 1.95; v. 191, 192
LcHeiT, Col., IV. 150; v. 63. 84,

259
Lecorsc, iv. 261
Lccourbe, Gen., V..24, 25. 27. 80.

104, 105. 104. 19\ 196. 198. 217.

233. 237. 240. 240. 251
Lede, Gen. Marq. do, i. 156. 158.

163—167. 170-174, 207
Lee, Capt. John (N.), v. 263
Lee, Col., iii. 89

Lee, Commodore, ii. 1!|.4

Lee, Fort, iii 180
Lee, Gen

,
iii. 174. 181. 190, 209,

210
Lee, Major, iii. 238

;
(Col.) 267.

273
Lefcbre, Gen., iv. 209. 212. 215.

246. 292, V 10, 17. 29—32. 40—
48. 105—107. 164. 106. 258

Lefevre, Col., iii. 82. 86
Leffingeen, i. 89. 92
Lefranc, Brig., iv 264
Legal, M. de, i. 106

Leghorn, v. 15. 152

Legnago, v. 6*2. 82. 85. 171

Legrand, Gen., iv. 247. 292 ;
v. 332

Lehrbach, Count, v. 98, 101

Lehwald, Gen., ii. 221-223; iii. 38
Leighton, Col., iv. 313

Leimen, iv. 140
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Leipsic, ii. 73. 175. 225. 269. 838;
iii. 2. 24, 25. 66

Leith, ii. 89
Leith, Major, iv. 318
Leitmeiitz, ii. 216. 824
Lejoille, Capt. (N.), iv, 283; v.

141.175
Leland, Major, iii. 91

Lemache, iv. 261
Le Maire, Gen., iv. 258
Le Mans, iv. 166

Lemnos, iii. 140
Lcmoine, Gen., iv. 262 ;

v. 150, 151.

160. 214. 253 '

Lendrick, Capt. (N.), ii. 289
Lennox, Capt. (N.), v. 115

Lcnove, v. 69
Lens, i. 112
Lentulus, Gen., ii. 8
Leoben, v. 102
Leogane, iv. 270 ; v. 40
Leontew, Gen., i. 211
Leopold, i. 28
Leopold II., Emperor of Gennany,

iv. 44. 79. 95
Le Pury, Gen., v. 220
Leridaf i. 76
Lescure, iv. 130
Leslie, Capt. (N.), ii. 286
Leslie, Coi., iii. 257
Leslie, Gen., iii. 178, 179. 186. 254.

267
Leslie, Lieut. Charles (N.), iii. 55
Lesno, r. 96
Leso, Don Bias dc, ii. 16
Lessines, i.

Lestock, Adm., ii. 27. 43—46
Lestwitz, Gen., ii. 233, 234

Le Tellier, Ensign Thomas, iv. 221
Letendeiir, Adm., ii. 124. 126
Letoumeur, Commissary, iv. 283
Leuthen, ii. 236
Leutrum, Gen. Baron, ii. 50. 106.

124. 130
Leveneur, Gen., iv. 109. 118. 120
Levis, M. de, iii. 43
Lewaschew, Gen., ii. 40
Lexington, iii. 163

L'Hentier, Capt. (N.), v. 154
L’Hermite, Capt (N.), v. 155. 263
LichOeld, ii. ^
Lichtenstein, L 12
Eddit^tein, Prince of, i. 69; it 106

26. 146;v. 27.46-
50.208.215.251

Lieleve, Col., iv. 115
Liefkenshoeck, iv. 41
Liege, i. 15, 16. 52 ; ii. 105 ; iv. 79.

108. 216
Liegnitz, ii. 73. 235. 240 ; iii. 16
Liere, iv. 269
Liers, ii. 105

Ligne, Prince de, iii. 81 ; iv. 64. 99

;

V. 196
Ligneres, iv. 137
Ligneville, Gen., iv. Ill

Ligonier, Gen. Sir John, ii. 32. 62
—65. 104. 118

Ligonier, Col., ii. 96
Liguria, v. 1 10
Likosrhiii, Gen

,
v. 244

Lilien, Gen., iv. 247
Lille (Lisle), i. 88—91 ; ii. 67 ; iv.

103; V. 118
Lillo, iv. 41

Lima, iii. 152
Limburg, i. 26; iv. 110; v. 105
Lirninat, river, v. 242
Lincclles, iv. 147. 198. 201
Lincoln, Gen., iii. 201. 227. 235.

244. 283
Linden, Gen., iii. 25
Lindsay, Cant. John (N.), ii. 289
Lindsay, Hon. Capt , iii. 311

;

iv. 7
Lindsay, Gen., iv. 313
Lindt, Gen. de, v. 18. 24
Lingcn, Col., ii. 41

Linkcn, Baron de, v. 245
Linlithgow, ii. 83
Linuick, iv. 116. 248
Linois, Capt. (N.), iv. 223
Linking, Col., iii. 195

Linsingen, Col., iv. 197
Linz, ii. 12

^

Linzee, Commodore, iv. 178

Lippe, iii. 62
Lippe, Count of, iii. 63

Lippe Buckebeiv, Count, ii, 329;
J1U76.89

Lippencot, Capt, iii. 331

Lippoit, Gen., iv. 191

Lig^ Schaumburg, Count of, iii.

827
v. a-10. 85, 87.

Lisbon, i. 204; ii. 4̂

Lisle, iii. 258
Liisa, ii. 216. 236

Lippstadt, ii.

Liptay, Gen.,
71
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Lithuania, ii. 1206

Little, Capt., iv. 77
Littlejohn, Capt. (N.), iv. 283
Livonia, i. 46
Lixen, Prince de, i. 199
Loano, iv. 303
Lobb, Capt. (N.), v. 268
Lobkowi^ ii. 324
Lobkowitz, Prince, ii. 14. 19. 21

—

24. 30. 37. 61, 71 ;
v. 173

Loboeitz, ii. 177
Locbet, Gen., v. 244
Lockhart, Capt. (N.), ii. 241. 274
Lodi, V. 11. 191
Lodinia, i. 219
Lodrona, v. 37
LoftuB, Gen,, v. 125
Loffgio, Capt. (N.), iii. 47. 65
Lobe, river, ii, 231

Loison, Gen., v. 164. 195, 196. 233,
234

Lonato, V. 34
Long, Col., iii. 301
Long Island, iii. 176
Longford, Lord, iii. 21*)

Longprie, M. do, iii. 57
Longueil, iii. 168
Longueville, Capt. (N.), iii. 55
Longwy, iv. 98
Lorcet, v. 251
Lorch, i. 73
Loretto, v. 87
Lorges, Gen., iv. 248 ;

v. 165. 234.

242-244. 246
Lorraine, Duke of, i. 206.216. 218.

220
Lorraine, Prince of, v. 199
Lorraine, Prince Charles of, ii. 14. 19
—22. 24. 30—36. 53—56. 67—74.
104. 206—210. 216. 224. 230—
240 ; iii. 102

Loasberg, Gen., iii. 215
Lottum, Count, i, 85. 103, 106
Loubi, v. 179
Loubiere, iii. 222
Loudon, Gen., v. 73. 87. 98. 101,

102. 165. 215
Loudon, Earl of, ii. 88. 99. 180.

198-200
LoudoiL Manhal, iL 216. 246, 247.

280. 262. 264. 268. 334—338. .S41.

849 ; iii. 3. 6-7. 13-19. 80. 67-
70. 78. 87. 218—221 ; iv. 30. 37,

88.46
l<oniiiIV,M.6.8.6S. 147

Louis XV., i. 186. 189. 194 ; U U.
29. 52—56. 89-66. 108. 117.
120. 122.128; iii. 189

Louis XVI., iii. 172; W. 97. US
Louis XVIL, iv. 129
Louis, iL <N.), T. 187. 203
Louis, ii. 84. 272. 287, 288:

iv. 160
Loiub, Mont, iv, 167
Louishurg, ii, 78. 134. 200. 279
Louvain, 1.63; ii. 103; iv. 41, 42. 117
Lovat, Lord, i. 147; ii. 102
Level, Capt. (N.), i. 18
Lovell, Gen., iii. 238
Ltiwen, ii. 10
Lowcndahl, Gen., i. 220. 226. 228;

ii. 24. 56. 66. 104, 105. 116. 120
—122. 129. 164

Lowendahl, M., iii. 224
Lowenhaupt, Count, i. 80. 96. 110;

ii. 18. 26
Lowenstein, Prince, ii, 232. 265

;

hi. 18

Lowestein, ii. 107
Lowositz, li. 177
Lubbike, ii. 328
Lubiam. v. 84
Lubomirski, Piince, ii. 337
Luc, Count dc,iii. 9 -

Lucas, A din., v. 40
Lucca, V. 170

Lucdiesi, Gen. Count, ii. 232. 237.

240
Lucienstieg, v. 164. 196

Luckner, Marshal, ii 328. 342 ;
iii.

4. 9, 10. 62. 65. 83,84; iv. 96,

96. 98
Lucq, Col., V. 223
Luders, Lieut., ii. 256
Luft Ali Bey, iv. 71

Lumley, Gen., i. 34. 41

Lumlev, Ciipt. Hon. Thomas (N.),

iii. 309. 316. 320
Lunden, Col., iv. 42
Liischky, Count, i. 84
Lushington, Capt. (N.), ii. 39

Lusignan, Gen., v. 34. 83, 84. 98,

99. 194, 195. 215
Lutridge, Commodore, iii. 197

Lutterbere, iii. 83, 84
Luttrell, Commodore, iii. 233
Lutzingen, i* 38
Luxembourg, i. 6 ;

iv,

Luxembourg, Chev. de, i. 90. 100

Luzzani, i. 11
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Lyal-Henning, ii. 283
Lydiard, Lieut. (N.), v. 44
Lyman, Gen., ii. 162
Lynar, Count de, ii. 220
Lynedocli, Loixl, v. 81
Lynnhaven Bay iii. 281
Lyons, m 134. 172

M.

McArthur, Major, iii. 285
Macartie, Commodore, iii. 48
Macartney, Lord, iii. 230. 301. 303;

iv. 11. 13
Macartney, Cant. (N.), iii. 285
Macbride, Capt. (N.), iii. 241. 249;
(Adm.) iv. id. 156. 166

Macclesfleld, ii. 92
Macdonald, Sir John, ii. 80
Macdonald, Maj. Donald, ii. 81

Macdonald, Gen., iv. 195, 196.202.

208. 253. 276; v. 150, 151. 153.

160. 170. 201. 205-211. 258
Macdonald, Col ,

iv. 254; v. 229
Me Dougall, Gen., iii. 184
Macdowal, Capt

,
iii. 318

Me Gio, Lieut
,
v. 268

Maciejovice, iv. 186
Mack, Gen., iv. 121. 189. 198; v.

146. 150—153, 160, 161

Mackenzi(\ Col., iv. 259
Maclean, Capt

,
II. 314; (Col.) iii.

168. 238
Macleunan, Capt. (N.), iii. 318
Maclcod, Lieut, iii. 269; (Col.)

307. 314; i^. 3; (Gen.) 10;
(Mr.) 73

Maciiamara, Commander, ii. 158;
iii. 96

Macnainai'a, Capt (N.), iv. 310;
V. 44

M‘Nevin, Dr., v. 124
Maepherson, Major, iii. 228
Macquart, GeOi. iv. 238. 304
Itfadalinsky, Col., iv. 182

Madras, ii. 113. 133. 310. 313; iii.

258, m. 308

Madrid^ 1. 68. 116. 175
Madura, ii. 197
M^ti^ht, i. 13;ii. 117, 129; iv.

116. 216. 246
Maffei, Mar. de, i. 62 ;

(Count) 158

Sagaw, GoL, iii. 1^
Mtgdebuig, ii. ^4, ^39; iii. 73

Magliano, v. 151
Magnac, M. de, i. 17
Magnano, v. 172
Magno, Ludovico, i. 146
Mabndapatan, iii. 302
Mahaut, ii. 288
Mah6, iii. 39. 222
Mahoni, Col., i. 116
Mahiattas, iii. 52. 120. 320
Maillebois, Marshal, i. 203 ;

ii. 12.

22. 106—110
;
iv. 16

Maillebois, Count de, ii. 51. 57. 76,

77. 205. 217. 219
Mailly, Count, ii. 225
Maina, iii. 138
Mainoni, Gen,, v, 165
Maintenon, Madame de, i. 43
Mainwaring, Capt. (N.), v. 44
Maitland, Capt Richard, ii. 317;

(Col.) iii. 226. 229
Mainland, Capt Hon. Fred. (N.),

iii. 18. 33.5

Maitland, Hon. Major, iii. 207
M.aitland, Capt, iv. 11

Maitland, IJrig. Thomas, v. 158
Maitland, Lieut. (N.), v. 204
Majorca, i. 69 141

Majoribiinks, Major, iii. 285
Malabar, iv. 3

Malacca, iv. 316
Malaga, i. 4.9

Malartic, Gen., v 182

Malcolm, ('apt (N ), v 155

Malines, iv. 41 108. 216
Mallavelley, v. 185

Malmesbury, Lord, iv. 219; v. 118
Malplaquet, i. 101

Malsrli, V. 25

Malta, v. 131. 144

Maltby, Capt. (N.), iii. 136
Maltcrdingen, v. 57
Malvasia, u 146

Manby, CJapt. (N.), iv. Il5
Manchester, ii. 91. 93 ;

(N. Amcr )

iii. 271
Mandeville, Capt., iii. 303
Mangalore, iii. i25. 260 ; iv. 4. 10

Manhattan Island, iii. 176. 178
Manillas, iii. 95 ;

v. 155

Manini, Count, ii. 52
Manley, Capt. (N.), v. 48
Mann, Adm., iv. 306, 307
Manners, Loid Rol^rt, Iii* 322*

828; (Gen.)v*22S
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Mannheim, iv. 243. 291. 295 ; r.

20. 25. 163, 164. 238
Manowley, v. 278
Mansell, Gen., iv. 192, 193
Mansfeld, Gen., v. 54
Manstcin, Gen., i. 212: ii. 213.

217; iii. 87
Manteufel, Gen., ii. 209. 223. 253.

326. 3,14. 349; in. 6
Mantua, i. 11 ;

ii. 76 ; v. 14, 1.5. 32
—35. 37. 59. 61. 68 . 81. 86. 88.

109. 191). 195. 206. 211
Mafiuiic, fion., n. 216. 237. 262.

325.339, 340. 348; iii. 12. 87
Mar, Earl of, i. 146
Mavbeuf, Count de, iii. 124. 129
Marbui^, ii, 322. 333. 342; iii. 4.

Marce, Gen., iv. 130
Mai'ccau, Gen., iv. 166. 204. 209.

212. 246. 293. 295. 297, 298
;
v.

18. 29. 50, 51
March, Capt. (N.), ii. 44
M archant, (<cn

,
iv 189

M.archicniie8
,

i. 133; iv. 156, 157.

206. 211
Mardefcld, Gen., i. 70
Marengo, v, 193
Marennc, v. 254
MarcBtot, Col., iv. 175. 210. 280
Mai*gou, Commodore, v. 156
Man. Adm. Muiq. dc, i. 156. 192;

li. 78
Maria Theresa, ii. 6—14. 19. 55.

69. 69. 72. 206. 211 ; iii. 2. 99.

149. 260
Maria Theresa, Order of, instituted,

ii. 215
Marie Antoinette, iii. 207
Mane Christine, Archduchess, iv.

104
Marienhorn, iv. 138
Marienburg, i. 21
Marijny, C^hev., iii, 239 ;

(De) iv.

Marinier, Gen., v 39
Mariol, Gen. Chahannes, ii. 34
Maiion, Gon., iii. 255. 270. 284
Maikow, Gen., v. 243
Marlborough, Duke of, i. 12—18.

22. 25. 30—46. 51—54. 59—65.
71—73. 81,^2. 98—106. Ill—
113. 121—136. 178

M^'Umrongh,^ 3(U'ab, Duchess of,

VoL, y.

Marlborough, Duke Of, ii. 256,
261

Marlot, Gen., iv, 209, 211. 215.
248. 264. 267

MannlL Brig., v. 36
Marniorit, Gen., iv. 296 ; v, 64. 87.

133. 135. 175. 218. 258
Marquion, i. 124 ; iv. 145
Marsala, i. 170
Mareehall, Gen., ii. 224. 247
Marecillais 11

3

inn, iv. 102
Marseilles, iv. 134. 173
Marshall, Capt. (N.), iii. 215
Maisin. MmshsI, i. 30. 36—42. 59.

65-67
Martha's Vineyard^ Hi. 225
Martign4*Briand, iv. 130
Martin, Commodore, li. 28; (Adm.)

iv. 223. 283. 306
M.iitm, Gen., iv. 234
Martin, Capt. Byam (N.), v. 43, 112
Martinique, ii. 284. 287 ; iii. .90.

275 ; iv. 314
Mcirtinjesti, iv. 37
Maiwitz, Gen., ii. 55. 263
M.is8.'guash River, ii. 160
Mass.uiet, P'.scofFct di, iv. 131

M assart do, Adm.,'V, 112

Massena, Geu., iv. 13(> 238. 304 ;

V. 4. 6
,
7. 9—11. M. 33 -37. 60—

64. 69-74. 83—}{7. 99—102. 163,

1G4. 169. 195—200. 232, 233. 237
242. 2Hk 251. 257

Massey, (\)1
,

ii. 300
Masters, Capt. (N.\ i. 157 ; ii. 3

Masulipatam, ii. 3l3
Matapan, Cape, iii. 138

Matcnin, iii. 146; iv. 78
Mathews, Capt. (N.), i. 157. 165
Mathews, Gen., iii. 180. 236 ;

iv,

3—5. 12
Mathieu, Gen., v. 151. 160

M.itilda, Queen of Denmark, lii.

151
MattagrifFone, i. 169

Mattel, Caixiinal, v. 87
Matthews, Adm., ii. 27. 38. 43—46.

49
Maubeuge, iv. 96. 153. 156, 205
Maucr, GeOM 264. 267
Maulde, iY. 104. 127

Maupertnis, ii. 10

Maureillas, iY. 235

Mau4tius, V. 182

Mawhood, Col., HL 189

S
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Maxen, ii. 26*2. 345
Maxwell, Capt., iii. 21 ;

(Gen.)

184. 192. 209; (Major) 294;
(Col.) 332; iv.67. 72.82

Maximilian Joseph, Elector of Ba-
vaiia, iii. 218

Ma^ence, iv. 102. 125, 126. 137.

291.293—295; v. 50. 238
Mayer, Gen., iv. 205. 215. 246
Ma\ei‘efeldt, Geii , iv. 39
Mavzenboi'K, iv. 316
Mazaros, Gen., iv. 159, 160. 219
Mazoppa, i. 95. 109
Mazzam, i. 170
Mead, Capt. (N.), iii. 96
Meadows, Gen., in. 223. 286. 293

;

iv. 56—60. 62. 67. 71. 82. 84

Mechlin, i. 64 ;
ii. 103

Medavi, Count de, i. 67
Medina, Duke de, iii. 242
Medinuetta, Gen., iv. 234. 269
Medley, Adni., ii, 110. 127

Meer, ii. 260
Meer Cossim, iii. 51. 110—113.

115
Meer JafiScr, ii. 190. 192—194; iii.

51. 110. 119

Mccr Sahib, iii. 295, 296. 299

Mcerum, ii. 193
Mcgai'os, Gen., v. 33. 61

Mchadia, i. 220. 224 ; iv. 29
Mcichal-lc-Fou v. 161

Meigs, Col., iii. l88

Meinecke, Gen., ii. 228
Meiningen, ii. 322
Meissen, ii. 74. 348 ;

iii. 24
Melas, Gen., v. 33. 170, 191, 192.

206-209. 214. 217. 252

Mojan, Gen., v. 203
Melazzo, i. 164 ;

v. 213
Melgaiws, Capt. Don Francisco

(SX iii. 242
Mdilla, iii. 160. 170
Melville, Major, ii. 287 ;

(Col.) iii.

Memel* ii* 221

Manage, Gen., v. 126

Menager, i. 130

MenarcL Gen*, v. 5, 6. 11, 122, 164,

196. 242. 246
M«itdizabal, Gen., iv. 264
Mendoca, Don Antonio iii. 204

3|li»doza, Capt. Xhm Juan de (N.),

% 267 i

lieityaud, Brig.» tyr.296; v, 122, 123

Menin, i. 64, 98; ii. 53; iv. 15h
195

Menou, Gen., iv. 300 ;
v. 133. 175.

219
Menschikoff, Princo Alexander, i,

70. 96. 109. 191

Mentzel, Col., ii. 36
Menzel, Gen., ii. 13
Menzi, Marouis de, ii. 63
Meppen-on-the-Ems, iii. 65
Mercantin, Gen., iv. 296 ;

v. 18. 27.

52. 55. 101. 171-173
Mercer, Col., ii. 162; (Gen.) iii.

187
Meicy, Count de, i. 107. 165—168.

171—173. 200. 202
Merjei*ode, Col., iii. 195
Merfeldt, Gen., v. 102. 166—168.

232. 251
Meric, Gen., iv. 266. 281
Mermet, Bug., iv. 261
Merseburg, if 225
Messina i. 156. 15R. 168

Metsch, Gen., v. 151

Metz, ii. 54
Meunier, Gen

,
iv. 138

Meyer, Capt. (N.), i. 70; (Gen.)
ii. 248; v. 212

Meynier, Gen., iv. 117. 159. 243;
V. 7, 8

Mhirta, iv. 35
Miackousky, Brig., iv. 137

Miaezinsky, Gen., iv. 101. 116. 119,

120. 122
Miras, Gen., iv. 263
Michaud, Geu., iv. 163. 207. 218.

241
Miohclson, Col., iii. 158

Micheroux, Gen., v. 150
Micoud, Chev. de, iii. 223. 225
Middlebrook, iii. 188

Middleton, Capt. (N.), iv. 309 ; 1r.

156

Middlewinden, iv. 118
Milan, i. 67. 195. 200; ii. 76. 106;

V. 12. 15. 110. 192. 195
Milbank, Lieut., v. 203
Hilbjuike, Adm., iii. 335
Milhaud, Gen., v. 257
Miller, Lieut (N.), iii. 48 ;

Capt
(N.), V. 113. 137. 177, 181

Millesimo, v. 4
Milne, Capt. David (N.), iv. 308;

V. 1m
Mildradovit;, Gen., iii. 146
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Minchiii) Capt, ii. 183
Mincio, v. 14
Minden, ii. 245. 327, 328; iii. 10
Minewsky, iv. 184
Minorca, i. 69. 93; ii. 166—1^.

201; iii. 333; v. 153
Minuzzi, Gen., ii. 30
Miollis, Gen., iv. 304; y. 8. 86. 252
Miquelon, iii. 225
Mirabel, Gen., iv. 236. 262
Mii-anda, iii. 88
Miranda, Gen., iv. 109. 116—1*20

Mii-andola, i. 203 ;
ii. 27

Mirau, Gen., iv. 265
Mirepoix, M. de, ii. 159
Mir Ghofar, v. 188
Mischukoff, Adm., iii. 20
Mitchel, Gapt. (N.), lii. 318
Mitchell, Commodore, ii. 114; iv.

222 ;
(Adm.) v. 2*22. 228

Mitrowski, Gen., iv. 29; v. 33. 71.

215. 254
Mittau, i. 8
Mlawa, IV. 182
Mobile Fort, iii. 250
Modec, Adm., iv. 49
Modena, ii. 27 ;

v. 205
;
(Duke of)

ii. 27
Modcnbach, iv. 242
Modon, i. 146 ; iii. 138
Moescroen, iv. 194. 198
Mohammed Ali Khan, ii. 139. 153.

156. 312
Mohammed Baltadji (G. Vizier),

i. 128
Mohammed Coraim, v. 134
Mohammed Emin (G. Vizier), iii.

130—133
Moliammed iBsoof, ii. 3U
Mohammed Shall (G« Mogul), i.

228
Mohammud Casim, v. 188
Moidart, ii. 81
Moira, Eaii of, iv. 166. 208. 214.

216
Moitelle, Gen., iv. 108
Mokrouowski, iv. 186
Molard, Gen., v. 253
Molck, Gen., ii. 66

* Molitor, Gen., iv. 162; v. 245, 246
M811endort Gen., iii. 28. 81. 214;
(MawhalJ iv. 218. 241. 277

Molloy, Cupt (N*.), iv.

Molricb«t0||t, ii. 3^
Molviedro, i. 67

Molwitz, ii. 9
Monach jee, ii. 1 48. 153
Monbach, iv. 296
Moneo"', Gen., iv. 263. 265. 280
Mo% M, Gen., ii. 159. SOl-^JOS.
305—307; iii. 90,91.206

Moncrieff, Col., iv. 149, 150
Moncrieffe, Capt, iii. 235; (Major)

Mondello, i. 172
MondeUheim, i. 32
Mondovi, v. 4. 7. 194, 195. 253
Monforte, Prince de, iv. 133. 235.

269
Mongbicr, iii. 112
Monichuud, ii. 1B5
Monk's Comer, iii. 244
Monmouth (N. Amor.), iii. 209
Monnat, Gen., v. 212
Monnier, Gen., v. 161. 175. 256
Monongabcla, ii. 161

Monroy, Gen., ii, 34
Mons, i. 5. 100. 106; ii. 103; iv.

105—108. 213
Monsanto, i. 47
Moiison, Major, ii. .‘^18; (Col.) iii.

36; (Capt.) iv. 75. 83
M')nt5ignana, v 61
MonUigno do Fci, iv. 216
Montagu, Capt. (N ), iii. 233. 218.

302; IV. 226
Montsigne, Gen., ii. 258

;
(Majoi)

iv. 82
Montague, Adm., iii. 225 ; iv. 2*27

Moutaigu, Gen., iv. 211. 297
Montalau, C^t. (N.), iv. 308
Montalban, Castle of, ii. 49

Montalbon, ii. 123 ;
iv. 103

Montandre, Marq. de, i. 74
Montcalm, Marq. de, ii. 158. 180.

199. 301—309
Mont-Carmelo, iv. 304
Montealiegre, Duke de, ii. 28

Monteano, Don Manuel do, ii. 29

Montebauer, v. 17
Montebello, v. 109
Moutech. Col., iv. 180

Monte Christo, iii. 248

Monte Legino, v. 4
Monteillas, iv. 234
Monteleone (Spanish Amhaswdo;!),

Montellatio, Duke of, iv. lOT

Montemar, Duke of, i* 112^ 196.

199; ii.26

2
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Montenari, Gen., v. 108
Montcnay, Sicur de, ii. 290
Montenottc, v. 4
Monte Rotundo, ii. 51

Montes, Cominoiloi'o Don F., v. 268
Montesquieu, Marshal de, i. 123
Montesquieu, Geii., iv. 95. 10.3. Ill

Montterrat, Duke de, iv. 136. 172.

237
Montcromery, Fort, iii. 195*

Mont}?oniery, Capt., iii. 198; (Ma-
jor) 280

Montgomery, Capt. (N.), iv. 284
Montgomery, Gen., iii. 167—170
Monti, Marq. de, i. 194
Montigney, Capt. (N.), iii. 55
Montreal, iii. 45. 168
Aloutresor Island, iii. 170
Montresnr, Col., v. 184
Montrcuil, Mai-vhal do, i. 28
Montrichard Gen., v. 53. 171—173.

205. 207—209
Montroich, iv. 263
Montserrat, iii. 324
Moodten Khan, ii. 192
MoulUn, i. 229
Aloorc, Couiuiodore, ii. 284—287
Moore, Capt. (N.), ii. 291
Mooic, Lieut., iv. 77
Mooie, Capt Graham (N.), v. 126.

151
Aloore, Gen., v. 223
Aloorlautein, iv. 1G2
Moraiid, Gen

,
v. 258. 273

Morangics, Count di, ii. 245
Moiaid-de-Gallis, Adm., iv. 178
Morari Row, ii. 141. 151, 152 ; iii.

126
Moravia, ii. 206. 247
Mordannt, Lord, i. 34
Mordauiir, Brig., ii. 95. 97—100
Mordaunt, Gen. Sir John, ii. 201.

203
More, Major, iii* 35
Moreau, Gen., iv. 195. 198. 207.

217. 244. 260. 253. 277. 281 ;
v.

3. 17. 20-29. 51—69. 75. 80.

103-105. 171-174. 191-195.
204, 206—217

Moreaux, Gen., iv. 158, 159. 243
Morehouse, Col., iv. 59. 62, 63
Moivlla, i. 77
Moreno, Don Joseph, iii. 288. 336

Mei*euQ, Adm. Puu B., ill 334
Moreton, Gen., iv* 103

Momn, Gen., iii. 209. 264, 265
MoiTa, Major, iv. 235. 268
Morliers, iv. 172
Mome Chabot, v. 39
Mome Fortune, iv. 312
Mfcrnington, Lord, v. 129. 182—184
Morris, Capt. (N.), iii. 175

Morns, Mr. Valentine, iii. 230
Morristown, iii. 187. 263
Mortagne, i. 99 ;

iv. 104
Moitegaide, M. de, ii. 172
Moitiei, Gen., v. 168. 242. 246
Moitiz Ali Khan, ii. 152
Mortlock, Capt. (N.), v. 264
Moscow, i. 127
Mosel, Geii., ii. 248. 346
Moss, Capt. (N.), V. 158
Most\n, Adm., ii. 77
Mostyn, Gen., ii. 256
Mostyii, Lord, iii. 10

Mothc, Adm. Bois de la, ii. 158,

159. 200
Motte, Count de la, i. 12. 24. 82.

89. 92
Motto, Commodore dc la, ii. 125
Motte, Fort, i.i. 272
Motte-Piquet, Adm. de la, iii, 230.

248. 289
Moulinet, iv. 13G '

Mouliiis, Gen., iv. 2.32. 30.3
j

v. 55
Moiilston, Commodore, v. 43
Moultrie, Gen., iii. 175. 228
Moultiie, Port, iii. 244
Mountjoy, Col. Lord, v. 125

Mountjoye, Col., iv. 123
Mountray, Capt.,(N.), iii. 55
Mourad-Bey, v. 134, 135. 148. 182.

273
Moui-ct, Gen,, iv. 238
Monsson Oglou, iii. 145
Mouvaux, iv. 199
Alozambano, v. 14

Muckle, Lieut. (N.), iii. 294
Mud Island, iii. 193.208
Muffling, Gen ,

iii. 6
Mugaixme, v. 193
Mublburg, v. 54
Muhsinzade (G. Vizier), iii. 150.

163. 157, 158
Muii'oii, Col., v. 71

Muleaster, Capt., iii. 262
Mulgrave, Capt. Lord (N.), iii. 275

Mulgi'ave, Gen. Lord, iiL 343; iv,

173. 217
Mullem, i. 85
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Muller, Gen., iv. 204. 264, 266 ;
v.

237
Mullon, Capt. (N.), iv. 178
Mulwagul, lii. 126
Munchweiler, iv. 243
Mundeu, iii. 84
Munich, ii. 13. 18. 30. 56; v. 53
MUnnioh, Mni'shal, i. 1.^5. 211

—

215. 219. 225_227; ii. 25
Munro, Col,, ii. 1.09

Munro, Sir Hector, iii. 114. 117.

221. 258 298. 301. 303
Muuroe (of Lisburn), v. 125

MilQBter, ii. 245. 327. 342; iii. 64
Munster, Baron, v. 31
Mui-ad Bey, iv. 20
Murat, Gen., iv. 301 ; v. 7, 8. 14.

16. 61, 62. 64. 85. 175, 176. 2l9.

258
Murazr.o, v. 253
Muret, Count, iii. 4
Murphy, John, v. l25
Murray, Gen., i. 82
Murray, Lord George, ii. 83. 91

—

94. 96, 97. 101

Muway, Lord John, ii. 120. 282.

284
Murray, Brig., ii. 301. 305—307;

iii. 43—46
;
(Gen.) 289. 334

Murray, Major, iv. 259
Murray, Capt. George (N ), iv.

223; (Adm.) v 66

Muscar, Commandant, v 127

Mu8gravc,Col., lii. 180. 194; (Gen.)

iv. 61

Mushkin Pushkin, Count, iv. 39
Muskein, Capt. (N.), v. 128

Musqnetier, Capt. (N.), v. 116

Musselbui'j^, ii. 86
Mustaplia racha, v. 218
Muy, Cliev, de, iii. 9, 10

Mylius, Gen., iv. 96. 149 ;
v. 19

Mysore, iv. 56
Mysore Territoiy, iv. 56, 60. 64

N.

Naas, V. 124
Nachod, iii. 219, 220
Nadasti, Gen., ii. 21. 67. 71. 212,

213. 216. 230—233. 236. 230; v.

11. 173
Nadir Shah, i. 192. 204. 211. 228;

iii. 52 ,

Naim, ii. Jlt)8

Nairne, Lord, ii. 86
Namur, i. 6. 45. 59; ii. 104; iv.

79. 108
Nantes, ii. 80; iv. 130. 165. 206
Naj* i. 77. 156. 199 ;

v. 151, 153.

15l M
Naplous, V. 177
Napoli di Romania, i. 142 ;

iii. 138
Narhonne, Duke of, i. 28
Naiva, i. 3. 46
Naselli, Gen., v. 152
Nash, Gen

,
lii. 104

Nash, Lieut , iv. 73. 87
Nassau, Count Francis, i. 115
Nassau, Gen., ii. 68. /"O. 73
Nassau, Prince of, i. 36. .9.0; iii.

232. 340; iv. 26, 27. 31. 34. 3.0.

49, 50
Nassau, Prince Maurice of, ii. 53.

74
N.issau-Saarl)riick, Prince of, i. 12.

15 22
Nassau-Wondeiboui^g, Count, i. 134
Natzmer, Gen., i. 38. 85
N.iuendoif, Gen., iv. 244. 297 ;

v.

31. 45, 46. 52, 53 5.‘>—58. 164

166—170. 107. 232. 2;i8

Naval ino, iii. 138

Navano, Adm. Don Joseph, ii. 44
-46

Navarro, Gen., iv 236
Na)lor, Capt. Sir Edmund (N ),

IV. 272
Nazareth, V. 179. 181

Nazir Jung, ii. 138, 139

Neale, Capt. Sir Harry (N.), v, 96

266
Necessity, Fort, ii. 156

Neckcrau, iv. 294; v. 238
Needham, Gen., v. 125

Needham’s Gap, v. 125

Neerhespen, i. 52; iv. 119

Neeroj), Capt. (N.), v. 168

Neerwinden, iv. 1 16

Negapatam, ii. 275; iii. 303. 316

Negombo (Ceylon), v. 38

Nciken, ii. 334
Neilly, Adm., iv. 224. 227. 272

Neipperff, Marshal Count, i. 224;

iUB-ll. 14

Neisse, ii. 7—10. 247. 267 ; iii. 5,

J5. 67
Nelson, Adm. Lord* iv. 179. 221

;

V. 4. 16.41. 65. 67. 90-94. 112

.-114. 132. 186^146. 152. 201
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Nelion, Fort, Ui. 230
Nere^eim, v. 27
Nesbitt, Col., ir. 75
Nesslingen, v. 4
Neu, Gen., iv. 296
Neubui^, i. 16. 35; v. 53
Neucnech, v. 123

Neuilly, CoL, iv. 116. 118
Neukirch, iv. 158

Neukirchon, v. 32
Noumai'ck, v. 45
Neumarkt, ii. 235
Neufitadt, ii. 251; iii. 5. 143; v. 56
Neuville, i. 133
Neuvinge, Gen., iv. 110

Neuwied, iii. 81 ;
iv. 292. 295. 297

;

V. 17. 19. 29. 51. 103. 105

Neuwied, Gen., iii. 79
Neuwinger, iv. 126
Nevat, Don Raphael, i. 56
Nevis, iii. 324
Newark (N. Amer.), iii. 187

Newcastle, ii. 88. 90
Newcome, Capt. (N.), iv. 223. 316;

V. 38
Newfoundland, iii. 97. 225 ;

v. 64
Newhaven (N. Amer.), iii. 237
New London, iii. 279
Newman, Capt. (N.), y. 155
Newport (N. Amer.), iii. 251
New Providence, iv. 1

New Ross, y. 12^
*

New Style adopt^ in England, ii.

148
Newtown Creek, iii. 178
New Vigie, v. 39
New York, iii. 175. 178. 210

Nev, Marshal, iy. 249. 292; v. 17.

19. 30-32. 46. 49, 50. 105, 106.

197, 286. 251
Niagaiu, ii. 300; iii. 116
Nice, i. 54; ii. 49. 123; iv. 103. 136

Nice, county of, iv. 10^ 136

Nicholls, Gen., ir, 314 ;
v. 89

Nicoletti, v. 11

NiedereS^ukeitn, r. 58

Nieu|ortj^i. 64. 90; ii. 66; ir, 156.

N^ht^gale, Ca^t Gamaliel (N.),

Nile, victory ef v. 136

Nimbui^, if. 215
NiiB|«gtten, i. 12; iv* 22. 250mS54
Ninety-six, Foit, iii 271
Niou, Commissary,^. 152

>00*, L 218
Kixon, Capt., iiL 129; (Col.) 29B
Nizam Alf, iii. 120—123; rr, 60«

65. 76; v. 183. 185
Nizam-ool-Moolk, i. 229
Nizza, Adm. Marq. of, v. 144
Noailles, Marshal Duke de, i. 119.

127. 197. 199; ii. 30-36. S3. 54.

60. 165
Noailles, Viscomte de, iii. 283
Nohili, Gen., v. 215
Nocera, ii. 52
Nodin, M., iv. 180

Noirmoutiers, iv. 229
Nollendorf, ii. 177
Nootka Sound, iv. 79
Norbury, Capt. (N.), iii. 48
Nordman, Gen., iv. 107

Noie, Mutiny at the, v. 96
Norkittcn, ii 222
Non-is, Sir John, i. 77, 119. 144,

145. 162. 174, 175. 188. 204; ii.

4. 6. 42, 43
Nonis, Capt. (^N.), ii. 28
Noi'soman, Col., iv. 123
Northesk, Earl of, ii. 47 ; v, 98
Nostitz, Count, li. 236. 239
Notebom, i. 21

Nottweiier, iv. 158
Novarra, v. 153

Nova Scotia, settlement of, yi. 134
Novati, Marq de, ii. 52
Novesink, iii. 210
Novi, ii. 107, 109; iv. 30; y. 213,

253
Novieski, Gen., iv. 183
Noyelles, Count de, i. 53
Noycr, Marq. de, ii. 244
Nugent, Gen., iii. 13; (Col.) iv, 174
Nules, i. 57
Nuncomar, ii. 189
Nundidroog, iv. 71

Nmijeraj, ii. 151

Nur%, ii. 107
Nuremberg, ii. 325 ; iii. 99
Nurnbeiif, v. 46
Nymphenburg, ii. 11

Nypergv Baron, i. 173

Nystad, i. 175

0.

0, Col. d’, iii. 7
Oberg, Gen., ii. 258. 261
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Obertflanfa, i. 38, 39
Oberbrch, v. 22
Obermorgen, i. 35
Oberachone, iii. 87
Oberwinden, iv. 118
O’Brien, Cant. (N.), iii. 48
Ocskav, Gen., v. 34. 83, 84. 100
Ocakoi, Col., V. 64
Oczakow, i. 214, 215 ; iii. 130 ; iv.

34
O Donnell, Gen., ii. 239. 2G4. 343.

345 ; iii. 29. 82
Oettigheim, v. 25
O’Fanill, Gen., iv. 279
Off, Gen., V. 35
Offenbach, ii. 36
Oggeinsheim, iv. 293. 297
Ogilvic, Commander, ii. 18. 55
Ogle, Adm. Sir Chaloner, ii. 6. 15
Oglethoi-pe, Gen., ii. 29. 40. 93
O’Hara, Gen., iii. 265. 268, 269

;

iv. 174
Oldenvach, iv. 276
Oldham, Col., iv. 57. 66
Olivier, Gen., iv. 162; v. 106. 205.
207—209

Ollioulea, iv. 173
Olmute, ii. 11. 19. 246. 249
O’Mahon, Governor, i. 69
O’Mara, Gen., iv. 148
Omichund (Bengal merchant), ii.

188. 194
Oneglia, ii. 49 ; iv. 238
O’Neil, Commodore, v. 167; (Mar-

shal) 158
Onore, iv. 4
Onslow, Cant. (N.), iii. 249; (Adm.

Sir Richai'd) v. 116, 117
Oostmalon, i. 52
Ootradroog, Port, iv. 69. 74
Opdani, Gen., i. 24
Opitale, V. 69
Oppeln, ii. 9. 67
Oppen, Connt, ii. 254
Oquendo, iv. 132
Oram, iv. 82
Orange, Prince of, i. 86. 89. 102

—

106. 112; ii. 117. 128; iv. 141.

147. 151, 191. 206. 209. 211. 215,
216. 251.258,259. 278; v. 67

0^|e, Hereditaij Prince of, v.

Orangebiirgli, iii. 272, 273
Orbaige'uta, iv. 267
Orchies, iv. 96

OrenbuM, iii. 154, 157
Orkney, Xord, i. 42. 64. 100. 108
Orleans, Duke of, i. 65—67. 76.

93. 161
OrU^ Oount Alexis, iii. 137, 138.

Orinea, iv. 238
Oimond, Duke of, i. 18. 130—133.

161

Orp-le-petit, i. 16
O’Reilly, Count, iii. 88. 170
Oraova, i. 220. 224 ; iv. 29
Orsova, New, iv. 39. 44
Ortegal, Cape, iii. 248
Ortig, Gen., iv. 170
Orton, Capt, iii. 129
Gives, M. d*, iii. 2,96. 308
Orvillieiv, Count d’, iii. 215. 232
Osborn, Capt. John (N.), v. 264
Osborne, Capt. (N.), li. 45 ;

(Adm.)
273

Osborne, Capt. S. (N.), iv. 223.

272; V. 38
0«;bourne, Capt., iii. 66
Osman Pacha, iv. 38
Osnabruck, iii. 65
Osnaburg, ii. 245. 327
Ossoor, iii. 126 ;• iv. 70
OsBuna, Duke d’, iv. 132. 168. 233.

264. 266
Osten, Gen., iv. 199. 202. 258
Ostenbui’g, Fort (Ceylon), iii. 304.

307. 319; iv. 316
Ostend, i. 64; ii. 66; iii. 249; iv.

42. 214 ;
V. 127

Osteria, v. 84
Ostrach, v. 166
Ostrogotbia, Duke of, iv. 33
O’Sullivan, ii. 82
Oswego, Fort, ii. 162. 180
Otriculi, V. 151

Ott, Gen., V. 62. 192, 193. 201. 206

—209. 214. 262
Ottersbuig, ii. 246
Otterwolf, Gen., ii, 240
Otto, Gen., iv. 127, 191. 193. 198.

247. 297
Otway, Cant (N.), iv. 309; v. 268

Oude, i. 229
Oude-Watcring, iv. 261

Oudenarde, i. 82, 84; ii. 86; iv.

214
Oudenbosch, iv, 268

Oudinot, Mai-shal, v.

284.m 246
164. 197. 199.
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Oudt Carepel, v. 225
Ouscotta, Fort, iv. 62
Outahnulla, iii. 112
Ovcrfield, Capt. (N.), i- 70
Ovci'kirk, Marshal, i. 22. 45. 52.

Cl. 64, 65. 86, 87
Oxenetiem, Gen., i. 86. 103
Oya de Castile, i. 74
Oyre, M. d’, iv. 140

P.

Padorbom, ii. 245 ; iii. 62
Padua, V. 61. 10.0

Pagt, Capt. Hon. Wm. (N.), iv.

Paget, Col., V. 154
Paget, Lord, v. 229
Pnillanl, V. 197

Pakenham, Capt. E. (N.), iv. 223;
V. 38. 156

Palafox, iv. 169

Palais, iii. 56
PaleiTOo, i. 156. 169, 170. 172; v.

152
Palfly, Count, i. 149; ii, 12. 14.55.

104. 326. 346; v. 214
Pal buys, iv. 258
Paligaut, iv. 3. 11. 57
Paliput, iii. 3()2

Pallart, Gen., i. 103
Pallaviciin, Adm., i, 223
Pallavicini, Gen., i. 64, 65. 104;

ii. 50.“ 76
Pallisor, Adm. Sir Hugh, iii. 216
Pallue, i. 124
Palm, Col., i. 40
Palmnnova, v. 100. 109

Palmlioeli, (Jen., ii. 256
Palmer, C^nimandcr, v. 43
Palmiste, iv. 229
Palzig, li. 333

Paini>eluna, iv. 280
Paniany, iv. 3
Panin, Count, iii. 134, 140. 142. 158
Pantaleone, iv. 305

Paoli, Paschal, iii. 110. 123, 124.

129 ;
iv. 178. 220

Papilla, Gen., iv. 29
Paradis, Engineer, ii. 132
Parame, Foi t, li. 256
Parchwitz-ou-the-Oder, ii. 235
Paivsk, i. 53
Pardo, Convention of the, i. 230

Parduhitz, ii. 69
Palis, i. 189 ; iii. 100
Parke, Col., i. 43
Parker, Adm. Sir Hyde, iii, 95, 96.

226. 245. 289
Parker, Adm. Sir Peter, iii. 174.

176. 181. 233. 355
Parker, Capt. (N.), ii. 289—291
Parker, Col. John, li. 199

Parker, Capt. Wm. (N.), iv. 223
Parker, Richard, v. 97
Parma, i. 192. 202; ii. 107
Pair, Commodore, v. 39
Parsons, Gen,, iii. 237
Partonneaux, v. 215
pascal, Gen., i. 91

Pasco, M., iv. 180
Pas-du-Mele, convent of, ii. 66
Pasley, Adm., iv. 223
Passaro, i. 157. 200
Passau, ii. 12
Pasteur^ Gen., i. 132
PastrengOj v. 171

Paterson, Capt., iii. 56
Patkul, Gen., i. 7. 71
Patna, iii. 51. 108. 112—114
Patras, in. 138
Pattison, Gen., iii. 23G
Paul, Czar, v. 145

Paulct, Cant. Jjord Harry (N.), iv.

308
Paulus Hook, iii. 237
Pavia, i. 195 ;

ii. 76. 107 ;
v. 11, 13

Pearce, Brig., i. 108

Peard, Capt. Shuldliam (N.), v.

269
Pearson, Capt. (N,), iii. 239
Pearson, Lieut., v. 92
Peddapore, ii. 278
Pedro II., King of Portugal, i. 46
Pcirson, Major, iii. 261

Pcishwah, kingdom of, i. 229
Pellenberg, iv. 120

Pellew, C^t. Sir Edward (see Ex-
mouth, Lord)

Fellow, Capt. Israel (N.), v, 67
Pembroke, Earl of, i. 53
Penemunde, ii. 223. 326. 349
Pengelly, Lieut. (N.), v. 111. 266
Pennington, Col., iv. 120
Penny, Capt. (N.K iii. 326
Penobscot, iii. 237
Penon de Velez, iiL 160. 170
Penrith, ii. 94
Pensacola, iii. 240. 249
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Penthievre, Fort» iv. 288
Peppercll, Mr., ii. 78
Perambaucam, iii. 258
Percy, Capt. (N.), iii. 239
Percy, Lord, iii. 164, 173. 177.

180, 181
Perekop, i. 212. 220
Perez, Capt. Don Pablo (N.), v.

266
Periapatam, iv. 69
Perignon, Col., iv. 133. 168

;
(Gen.)

267. 278 ;
v. 194. 213. 216

Perlaaca, Brig., iv. 262. 269
Permacoil, iii. 295, 296. 310 ;

iv. 60
Perouse, M. de la, iii. 332
Perpignan, iv. 132. 167, 168 171
PeiT^e, Adm., iv. 309 ;

v. 134. 175.

179. 205. 284
Persia, i 192. 204; iii. 171. 185,

204 ; iv. 317
Perth, i. 147 ; ii. 82
Perth, Duke of, ii. 80. 83. 85. 87.

91-93. 102
Peru, iv. 2
Pescantina, v. 108
Pcschiera, v. 14. 35. 37. 190. 1.03

Peter I., i. 2—5. 7, 28. 46. 80. 94—
97. 109. 127. 136. 140. 144, 145.

150. 183
Peter TTL, Czar, iii. 76
I’cter, Gland Duke, ii 223
Peterborough, Earl of, i. 54—57.

67—69. 206

Petershausen, v. 170

Petcrewald, ii. 177
Petcrwaiudin, i. 148

Petion, iv. 97
Petit, Col., i. 93
Petit Bourg, ii. 288
Petrasch, Gen., v. 20. 54. 56. 197,

199. 245
Pevrieux, C.apt. (N.), v. 43
Pew, Capt., iii. 237
Peyronay, Capt., ii. 161

Peyton, Capt. (N.), v. 137
Peyton, Sir Yelverton, ii. 3. 113

Pfaffenhofen, ii. 59
Pfau, Gen., iv. 242
Pfedersheim, iv. 297
Pfeifer, i. 83
Pfullendoif, v. 166—168

Philadelphia, iii. 191. 279. 330
Philip V., King of Spain, i. 5. 11.

67,68. U4-118. 163. 185.204;
iLlOa

Phily^^Don, ii. 37. 49—51. 76. 106

Philip, Capt., iii. 10
Philinpeaux, Col., v. 2. 42. 177—

Phil^ .e, ii. 116; iv. 251
Philipsbourg, i. 197; v. 25. 164.

237. 251
Phillips, Gen., iii. 196, 197. 200.

202. 264. 271
Piacenga, iL 107. 109
PiaezeOh, Gen., v. 170. 197
Piaezewits, Gen., iv. 158
Piccolomini, Prince, ii. 177. 180
Pichegm* iv. 157. 162. 190. 193,

194. 197, 1.08. 207. 214. 216. 244,
245. 249. 258. 275. 291. 293. 297
V. 3. 118

Pierce, Col., i. 18 ;
iii. 300

Pierpoiut, C^t. (N.), v. 154
Pierrepoint, Capt. (N.), v. 157. 2G7
Pictia, iii. 124
Pignarolo, v. 252
Pi^natelli, Don Finncisco, H. 107.

Pigiiatolli, Prince, V. 159
Pigot, Capt, lii. 293

;
(Adm.) 329

Pigot, Mr., ii. 310
Pigot, Capt. HirgU (N.),v. 269
Pigott, Brig., iii. 166 ; (Gen. Sir

Hugh) 208. 239
Pigott, Gen. Sir Robert, iii. 212
Piion, Gen., v. 35. 62, 63. 122. 174

Pilgramshain, ii. 68

Pillon, Capt. Don Antonio (N.
V. 267

Pilsnitz, ii. 233 ; iv. 80
Pinaud, iv. 230
Pine, Lieut. (N.), v. 41

Pino, i. 115
Pirmasens, iv. 158

Pirna, ii. 176. 268 ; iii. 4
Pisani, i. 152

Piseck, ii. 21

Pitcairn, Major, iii. 163. 166

Pitt, Fort, ii. 283 ;
iii. 116

Pittoni, Gen., iv. 305 ;
v, 4. 9

Pittsbuigh, ii. 281

Pius VI., v. 123

Pizarro, Don, ii. 5

Pizzighitoue, i. 195. 200; v. 10

—

12. 193
Piacenza, v. 10

Pla.d6l4ley, iv. 169

Plainville, M. de, i. 16
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PlaniaDy ii. 212
Plusendael, i. 92
Plasiey, ii. 190—195
PUteti, €kn. Count, ii. 345 ; iii 68.

72; iT. 89
Plelo, Count, i. 195
Plete, Oapt W.), V, 168
Plunket, Uol., y. 244
Plymouth, iii. 232
Poal, Mara, del, i. 141
Focock, Aam. 8ir Goome, ii. 126.

185. 188. 275, 276. 3ll 317. 820

;

iii. 92-95
Pocook, Gen., iii. 201
Poinsot, Gen., iv. 133. 167
Point, Gen

,
t. 128. IbO

Point deOalles, iii. 318
Point k Pitre, iv. 229. 271
Point dea Negrea, ii. 284
Poire, V. 2
Poitever, Gen., iv, 253
Poland, i. 194. 205; iii. 124. 135.

143. 147.149; iv. 112. 181, 182
Poland, Gen., iv. 297
Polaweki, Gen., iii. 235
Polesaky, iU. 68
Polier, Major, ii, 276, 277
Polignac, Chev. de, ii. 272
Polignac, Cardinal, i. 130
Pollllore, iii. 800
Pombal, Marq. de, iii. 90. 203
Poncet, Gen., IV. 1^5. 211. 293. 298;

T. 29. 51
PondieheiiT, ii. 128. 131. 320 ; iii.

86^. 221. 294. 310; Iv. 181

Poniatowski, Prince Joseph, iv.

112. 187
Poniatowski, Count, i. 143
Ponsonby, Gen., ii. 65
Pont-a-Obin, iv. 201
Pont a Vendin, i. Ill

Pont d'Esmeres, i. 88 ; ii. 66
Ponte de la Sarea, v. 60
Pontevedra, i. 163
Ponto, V. 165
Pontremoli, y. 211. 213
PoonaLj.2^; iU. 257. 820
Poor, (m., iii. 210
Poomeah, v. 185
Po^ham, Home (N.), v.

Porcil, V. 71
Powen, Gen., v. 233
Portalegi'e, i. 47
Port-au-Prince, iv. 229 ; 40
Port Caiaine, i. 66
Port de Paix, iv. 270
Port Egmont, iii. 136
Porter, Capt. (N.). ii. 291
Port rOrient, li ill, 112
Port Louis, ii. 132
Port Mahon, i. 93
Portmore, Earl of, i. 188
Porto Bello, ii. 2. 28
Porto Cavallo, ii. 39
Porto Fen-ay0

,
v. 16

Poito Novo,* iii. 258. 298
Porto Praya Roads, id. 286
Porto Rico, V. 94
Port Royal, ii. 284 ; iii. 229. 234
Portsmouth (N. Amer.), iii. 263
Port Vendre, iv. 170. 2i}C

Posen, ii. 243. 324. 326. 333 ;
iii. 5

Potemkin, Prince, iii. 145. 153.

158; iv. 23.34. 38.52.54
Potter, Col., iii. 187
Pourailler, Brig., v, 36
Pourquier, Capt. (N.), v. 205
Powell. Brig., iii. 196. 198

Pownall, Capt. (N.), iii. 233. 249
Pownel, Capt. Philemon (N.), iii.

96
Fiucontal, M. de, i. 26
Praga, iv. 186
Pragmatic Sanction, i. 186
Prague, ii. 12, 13. 21—24. 56. 206
—211.215; iii. 79

Praslin, M. de, i. 11

Prat, Brig., iv. 261

Prato del Roy, Pass of, i. 127
Pr6ry, M. de, iv. 184
Prcob.izinski, i. 128
Prerau, ii. 248
Presbuig, ii. 14
Prescot, Gen., iii. 181, 190. 214.
223.323

Prestony i< 146 ; ii, 91

Preston, Cimt., iu311, 312; (Major)
iii. 39.

Preatonr Capt. d'Arey (N.), . 67
Prestonpana, ii. 86, 87
Preux-auz-Bois, iv. 191

PrevDBt, Geu., iii. 227—^229. 234,

235
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Prict Marq. dfi, i. 94
Piimolano, v. 61
Princeton, iii. 183. 18G
Pringle, Gapt. (N.), iii. 182
Proby, QapL (N.)t Hi* ^
Procida,T200
ProBOTowBki, Gen., iii. 131, 132. 133.

142
Provence, Count de, iv. 80. .97

Provera, Gen., iv. 136. 237 ; v. 5.

68, 69. 82. 85, 86. 123
Providence, iii. 208
Provost, finseigne (N.), v. 89
Prossnitz, ii. 247
Pindhomme, iv. 286
Prudhon, Brig., iv. 244
Prussia, Prince Henry of, ii, 207.

215. 228. 246. 261. 26^ 824-
326.333.840; iii. 4. 14. 19.66.
73.78. 87. 101. 143.149.219—221

Pmssia, Prince Louia of, iv. 140.

158. 244
Pueito, Count del, iv. 235. 269
Pugatcheff, iii. 154. 157
Puisaye, Count de, iv. 261. 287,

288; V. 2
Pulawski, Count OBiimir, iii. 192.

235
Pulicat, iii. 300. 303
Pully^jOeii., iv. 157
Pulo Pena^, v. 66
Pulteney, Gen. Sir James, v. 223.

1^5
Pultowa, i. 108
Puneysburg, iii. 228
Purcell, Major, iii. 56
Pui'sei'am Bnow, iv. 65. 69. 77, 78.

88
Putnam, Col., iii. 164; (Gen.) 176,

177. 191

Putrid Sea, i. 214
Puttkamxner, Gen., ii. 216. 249. 337
Puycei'da, iv. 167. 237. 282
Puygion, i. 90
Puysegnr, i. 106
Pye, Capt. (N.), ii, 47
Pyle, Col., iii. 267
Pyne, Lieut. (N.), v. 154
Pyramids, Battle of the, v. 135

Qttadiiip)i Alliance, 1. 155
Quakfl/i Hill, iii. 215

Quareignon, iv. 106
Quaidanovicb, Gen., iv. 206. 211.

293, 294 ; v. 33^7. 61. 68^ 69.
85-86

128: ii. ut
4^ X. lea 173

QuAe, Marq..du, H. 165 273
Quesne, Fort dn, it 156. 160. 279,
281

Quesnel, Gen.. . 5. 194
Quesnov, t 181, 182. 135; iv. 127.

146, 146. 217
Qu4tineaa, Gen., iv. 180
Quiberok Bay, ii. 112. 295 ; iv. 178.

287

Raccord, Capt. (N.)' v. 138
Rarcouri, iv. 108
Racour, iv. 1 18
Radstadt, i. 73
Raglovich, Col., v. 21
Ragotski. Gen., i. 57
B^l, Col, iii. 180, 181. 183
Rahmanieh, v. 134. 147
Raibb, V. 101
Raimont. Count* de, ii. 270
Rain, i. 35 ;

ii. 59
Rainier, Adm., iv. 316 ; v. 88
Raismes, iv. 127, 128
Raithaslach, v. 160
Bajamundry, ii. 278
Baiah Sahils ii. 140, 141. 143, 144

Rakoczi, Prince Joseph, L 30. 221
Rambaucori, i. Ill

Kambaud, Gen,, v. 180

Raingurry, Foil, iv. 76
Ramillies, i. 60—64
Ramiiorain, Rajah, iii. 51, 52
Ramos, Gen., i. 55
Rampon, Gen., v. 4. 122. 135. 219
Randan, Duke de, ii, 245
Ransonnet, Gen., iv. 156

RanUau, Gen., 1 83. 104, 105

Raoul, Gen., iv. 280
Ram Capt, v. 148

Raslovioe, iv. 183
Rastadt, v. 23. 131

Ratibor, ii. 67
Rauter, Gen., ii. 254

Ravenna, v, 195 ^ ^ ^
RawdoHi hfftd, UL 262-S54.
.273
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Rayacottab Fort, iv. 70
Raymanghar, iv. 71

Raymond, Brig., iv. 169
Raynor, Capt. (N.), iii. 213
Read,Capt.,iv.76
Rebentia^, Gen., ii. B46—348
Redmond, M. de, ii. 272
Rees, ii. 260 ; iii. 22

; Reeve, Capt. (N.), iv. 284
Reggio, Adm., ii. 182
Regnier, Gen., iv. 216 ; v. 132. 135,

136. 175, 176. 218
Reichenau, iii. 19. 80
Reichenbach, iii. -66

;
iv. 44. 79

Reichenberg, ii. 207
Reicheniiersdorf, iii. 6
Reid, Capt., iv. 71
Reinhardtsgi’imma, ii. 345
Reinschild, Gen., i. 57. 109

Reis Effendi, iii. 157
Reisky, Gen., v. 173
Reitwein, ii. 335
Reitzenstein, Col., iii. 79
Renaix, iv. 214
Renaud, Capt. (N.), iv. 222

;
(Com.

Jean Mane) 272
Renaud, Gen., iv. 242
Renaudin, Capt. (N.), iv. 226

;

(Adra.) 283
Renchen, v. 22. 105
Rennecamp, Gen., iii. 132
Rennes, iv. 261. 286. 288
Renon, iv. 261
Benton, Capt. (N.), ii. 132

Bepnin, Prince, iii. 133. 145; iv.

39. 54. 78 ;
v. 146

Retzow, Gen., ii. 248. 250. 262, 263.

266. 267
Reas, Prince de, iv. 209 ; v. 35—37.

73. 199. 238
Revel, Col., ii. 143

Revel, iv. 39. 47
Reventlow, Count Von, i. 58

Rexpoede, iv. 149, 150

Rey, Gen., v. 68. 84. 151. 160. 199
Reynai'd, Gen., ii. 325
Reyntje, Adm., v. Il6

Reynolds, Capt. (N.), iii. 194. 276.

307. 309 ;
V. 88. 154

Rhebender, Gen., i. 114
Bheichshofen, iv. 163
Rheinberg, i. 22
Rbeinfels, iv. 255
Rl^e,.m 107. im, 198 ; U. 267

;

' m.20; iv. 96. 246. 256. 291 $
r.

18. 20. 29. 50. 58. 103. 105. 163.

167. 237. 251
Rhine, Elector Palatine of the, iii.

218
Rhode Island, iii. 181. 190. 212.

214. 239. 250
Rhynbcrg, iii. 22
Ribas, Adm., iv. 52
Ricard, Gen., iv, 228
Ricardos, Gen., iv. 131—133. 166.

168
Rich, Capt. Sir John (N.), iii. 206
Richelieu, Duke de, i. 189. 199 ; ii.

63.130; (Marshal) 167. 169—172.

201. 205. 217. 219. 229. 244; iii.

109 ;
(Duke) iv. 54

Richepanse, Gen.,v. 17. 19. 31. 105.

214. 254
Richer, Lieut. (N.), v. 158

Riche»*y. Adm., iv. 307 ;
v. 64

Richmond (N. Amer.), iii. 262
Rickerby, ii. 91

Ridgefield, iii. 188

Riedesel, Gen., iii. 197, 198. 200.

202
Riese, Gen., v. 27
Rietberg, ii. 327
Riga, i. 2. 7
Rigaud, Gen., iv. 270
Rignano, v. 151

Rimini, ii. 26. 37 ;
v. 195

Rio de Janeiro, i. 119. 129

Rio de la Plata, ii. 5 ; iii. 96
Ripperda, Baron de, i. 186

Rivaud, Gen., iv. 242
Rivers, Earl, i. 70
Rivoli, V. 14. 82
Riza Sahib, iv. 77
Robcl, i. 21
Robert, Gen., v. 72
Robertson, Gen., iii. 256
Robinson, Capt., iii. 129; (Col.) 196.

255
Robespierre, iv. 217
Rocca, Major, iii. 69
Roccavina, Gen., iv. 304 ;

v. 4. 33
Rochambault, M. de, ii. 47
Hochambeau, M. de, iii. 84. 250.

279, 280 ;
(Marshal) iv. 95, 96.

228; V. 40
Rochau, Gen., iii. 23
Rochechouart, Duke de, ii. 84
Rochecotte, Count de, v. 2
Roeho-Jacquelin, Henry 4a U. iv*

130.165.229
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Rochefort, ii. 201
Hochfoi*d, Earl of, i. 115
RochowBki, Geu., iv. 112
Rocroot, iii. 22
Roden, Lord, y. 125
Rodney, Adm. Lord, ii. 126. 291

;

iii. 90. 241. 245. 275—278. 324—
329 ; iv. 90

Roemer, Gen., ii. 9, 10

Roer, Battle of the, iv. 246
Rocrmonde, iv. 116
Rogensalm, iv. 40
Rogers, Cant. (N.), iv. 156
HoLin, Prince de, i. 64 ;

ii. 274

;

iv. 80. 292; V. 193. 195.235
Rohatm, iv. 26
Rohnstock, ii. 68
Rollecourt, Baron de, iii. 262
Rollo, Lord, iii. 57
RoiDiigna, Marquis do la, iv. 131.

171. 279
Roiuaiii, Chev. du, iii. 248
Romans, Gen., iv. 288
Ronianzow, (lien., i. 227 ;

ii. 337

;

iii. 68. 72. 125. 131, 132. 137.

140—142. 145. 150. 152—154.
156

Rome, V. 123. 149

Roncesvalles, iv. 266
Roiico, V. 70
Roiidaans, Gen., v. 6

Rondeau, Commander, iv. 228
Ronquillo, Gen., i. 47
Kookc, Adm. Sir George, i. 2. 8.

18. 47. 49
Roquefeuille, M. de, ii. 42
Roquelaire, Duke de, i. 119

Rosas, i. 171 ; iv. 169. 278
Roseau, iii. 57. 222
Ruseluiini, Gen., v. 33
Roscnbei-g, Prince of, v. 1.92, 193.

198. 200. 206—208. 240. 246
Rosendahl, ii. 120; iv. 150. 216

Rosensteiu, Adm., iv. 40
Rosetta, V. 134. 1/5
Rosierrc, Gen., iv. 106. 127
Ross, Sir John Lockhart, iii. 288.

294
Ross, Majoi^ iii. 283
Rossa, lii. 124
Rossbach, ii. 226
Rostollai^, Gen., y. 226
Rotensol, y. 24
Rotli, Baron, ii. 110
Rothenba'iig;, ii. 220, 245 ;

v. 31

Rothes, Gen. Earl of, ii. 32
Rotterdam, iv. 275
Rotto Freddo, ii. 108
Roubaix, iv.. 199
Rouoou'^ ii. 104
RougfL .102
Rouilli, M., i. 97
Rous, Capt. (N.), ii. 160
Rousselaer, iv. 208
Routlcdge, Gov., iii. 245
Ruuxbn'urgho, iv. 149
Roveredo, v. 59
Rowe, (Jen., i. 40
Rowe, Capt. J. (N.), v. 265
Rowley, Adm., ii. 28. 45. 76, 77;

ill. 230, 231. 239. 246
Rowley, Capt. (N.), iv. 180. 306
Royal, Fort, iv. 228
Royal George, Wreck of, iii. 333
Ruatan, ii. 29
Ruault, (ien., iv. 104. 119, 120
Ruin, Marq. of, i. 154
Rucbel, Gen., iv. 219. 242
Ruddach, Capt. (N.h v. 112

,

Rufaiie, Gen., iii. 91

I Ruffo, CardinaK v. 201, 202
Ruge’evs, lii. 253
Riigen, Isle of, i. 143

Rugonath Row, iiK 320
Rumersheim, i. 107

Huremonde, i. 15; ii, 259
Ruwa, Col., iv. 238. 305 ; v. 6, 34.

205. 207. 209
Russell, Jdeut. William (N.), v. 156

Rustchuk, Pacha of, iii. 15/

Rutherford, Col., iii. 253
Ruthven, ii. 102
Rutowbki, Count, ii. 12. 74. 179

Rysoort, Capt, Van (N.), v. 116

Rjswick, i. 1

S.

Saala River, ii. 224
Saalfeld, iii. 61

Saarebourg, iv. Ill

Saar Louis, i. 51 ;
iv. 140

Saatz, li. 325 ;
iii. 88

Saba, iii. 276
Sabaez, i. 224
Sabine, Brig., i. 84

Sacken, Gen., v. 244

Sackville, Lord George, il. 266. 26L

329—332; iii. 108
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Sacramento^ i. 205 ; iii. 06. 204
Sade, Chcv. de, ii. 110
Sadleir, Mr., iv. 11

Sadras, ii. 312 ; iii. 303
Safnitz, v. 100
Samn, ii. 341
Sahay, ii. 21
Sahid-Sahib, iv. 57
Sabuguet, v. .59—64
Sailly, iv. 156
Sainghin, iv. 200
SaisBan, Gen., i. 119
St. Aniand, i. 99 ;

iv. 127
St. Andre, Fort, iv. 250. 257
St. Andre, Gen., ii. 340

;
(Count

de) iv. 103. 136
St. Andr4, Jean Bon, iv. 226
St. Anne, ii. 288
St Amaud, Gen., i. 118

St Barbe, iv. 288
St Briac, ii. 270
St Cast, ii. 271 ;

v. 52
St Catlierine, iii. 203
St Cbiistopher, iii. 323
St. Clair, Gen., iii. 197, 198. 284.

286
St Colombin, iv. 231
St Croix, Cbev. de, iii. 57

St Cyr, Gen., iv. 241. 296 ; v. 20

—

28. 52. 55—58. 105. 164. 166—
169. 213. 215. 252. 257

St David, Fort, ii. 276
St. Domingo, iv. 229. 270 ; v. 40.

158 ^

St. Elmo, iv. 170

St. Eustatia, iii. 275. 293; iv, 312
St Florent, iv. 129

St. Franeie, ii. 288

St. Gabriel, iii. 204
St George, Adm. de, ii 124

St. Geoi-gc, Cbev. do (Pictcnder),

i. 81. 147. 161. 186 ; li. 42
St. Geoi-ge, Fort, ii. 128

St Georges, Col., iv. 122

St. George's K^, iii. 233
St. Germain, (Joiint, ii. 226. 228.

258. 323; iii. 3. 8,9
Bt Ghislain, Fort, i. 101 ; ii. 103

St Goes, iv. 255
St Gotbard, Mont, v. 239

St Guildo, ii. 271

St. Helen’s, Mutiny at, v. 96

St Helier, iii. 261

St HilaiFe, Count da, iv. 279. 304

;

V. 60. 63

St'Iago, iii. 286
St lago, Count de, iii. 89
St lago de Cuba, ii. 132

St Jgnon, Gen., ii. 248 ; iii. 26. 82
St. .mmes. Island, iii. 243
St Jean de Luz, iv. 233
St John (Newfoundland), iii. 97
St. John, Fort, iii. 168

St John, Rivei, ii. 160

St John, Island, iii. 243
St. Julien, iv. 289
St. Julien, Adm., iv. 174
St Just (Commissary), iv. 210
St Ijaurens de Cerda, iv. 131

St Laurent de la Mouga, iv. 236.

262
St Lawrence, Heights of, i. Ill

St Lawrence, River, i. 128
St. Lazaro. ii. 107

St. Logn-, Col., iii. 198, 199. 205.277
St Lucia, iii. 92. 222. 277 ;

iv. 228.

312 ;
v. 39

St. Lunaire, Bay of, ii. 270
St Male, ii. 256. 270; iv. 165

St Marcoufe, v. 128
St Martha, iv. 137

St Martin, iii. 276
St Mary’s, ii. 288

St Maurice, iv. 172
St. Menebould, iv. 99
St Michel, v. 7
St. Michel, Comte, iv. 221
St Omcr's Bay, iii. 232
St Ovaiy, Baron, iii. 193
St. Paul, Count de, i. 58
St. Petersburg, i. 28; iv. 31. 47
St Philip’s, Fort (Minorca), ii. 167
—172

;
iii. 288. 333

St. PieiTC, ii. 285 ; iii. 91. 225
St Pol, M. dc, i. 28
St. Sauve, iv. 127

St Sauveur, iv. 261

St Sebastian, i. 163 ;
iv. 266

St Simon, Marq. de, iv. 263
St. Suzanne, Gen., v. 22. 24
St. Thome, ii. 310. 312
St Ubes, i. 28
St Veit, V. 101

St. Veiiartt, i. 113

St Vincent, Cape, iii. 241 ; iv. 130

;

V. 90
St Vincent, Island, iii. 152. 229;

iv.813; V.39

St Vincent, Lord, v. 112. 203
Salabat, Jung, U. 139. 167. 314
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Sftlamanca, i, 68
Salayeh, v. 136
Salbye, iii. 320; iv. U
Saldanha Bay, iii. 293
Saldern, Gen., ii. 265 ;

iii. 28
Salem, iii. 163
Salennon, Gen., iii. 24
Salicctti (CommisBarv), v. 13
Salis, Baron de, iv. iM. 208; v. 33
Salinas, Don Diego de, i. 48
Salm, Gen., iv. 202. 258. 273. 275;

V. 164. 209. 237
Salm-Salm, Prince of, iv. 275
Salo, V. 34, 35. 107
Saltonstall, Commodore, iii. 230
Saluzzo, li. 50 : v. 252
Salvaticn'a, i. 47. 54
Salzbach, iv. 298
Sambre, Austrian Buccesses on the,

iv. 204. 208
Samson, Gen*, v. 178
Sandford, OoL, iv. 315
Sandy Hook, iii. 190. 209, 210
Sandy Point, iii. 323
Sandvlclt, i. 53 ; ii. 120
San Felipe, i. 76
San Fernando do Ilondums, iii. 233
San Filippo, Col., v. 150

Sun Fioicnzo, iii. 129 ;
iv. 220

Siuigcrshauson, ii. 259
San Giacomo, iv. 305

San Giovanni, v. 83. 207
San Giuliano, v. 210
Sangusko, Prince, iv. 184
Sanitz, Col., iv. 140
San Juan, Condc de, i, 108

Sankey, Gen , i. 108
San Lorenzo, ii. 4

San Marco, v. 60
San Mathco, i. 57
San Pietro, v. 171

Santa Cruz, v. 1 1

4

Santa Maura, i. 152

Saorgio, iv. 136. 238
Sapineau, iv. 232
Saragossa, i. 76. 115
Sarao, Duke de, i. 115
Saratoga, iii. 199. 202
Sarca, i. 54
Sardinia, i. 93. 154
8011*0, iv. 131
Sarria, Marq. de, iii. 88
Sai'thonaXf iv. 270
Sas de Gand, iv. 251
Sob von Ghent, ii. 116

Ml

Satimangalum, iv. 57. 59
Saulchy, i. 124
Saulsoy, i. 91
Saumarez, Capt. (N.), ii. 113, 126
Sauxpa* z, Capt. Sir James (K.L

ivTl* ; V. 112. 137. 144
Saumttr, iv. 130
Saundera, Adm., ii. 169. 298. 301
—305

Snunderson, Gov., ii, 1 39
Sauret, Gen., iv. 234. 236. 238. 263,

267.278; v. 34, 35. 37. 59
Savandroog, iv. 69. 74
Savannah, iii. 225. 234
Savary, Gen., v. 80
Savarv, Commodoi*e, v. 125
Savigliano, v. 254
Savona, ii. 78. 109, 110; iv. 805;

V. 3
Savoy, iv. 102. 136. 172
Sa\v}'er, Capt. (N.), iii. 96. 231
Saxo, Cavatierc de, v. 150, 151

Saxe, Marsshal, i. J97; 11. I 19.

22. 30. 35. 42, 53, 54 57. 60—67.
103—106. 115-122 129. 134

Saxe Coburg, Prince of, iv. 26. 28,

37.44
Saxenhausen, iii. 8
Sa\e-Gotha, Priflee of, i. 66; ii.

73
Saxe Ilildbiirghausen, Prince of,

li. 223. 225
Saxe Tesclicn, Duke of, iv. 96, 98.

103—107. 218. 243
Saxe M^isscnfels, Duke of, ii. 56.

67
Saxony, ii. 175. 343 ; iii. 4. 99

Saxony, Prince Albert of, ii. 345

;

iii. 04. 87
Saxony, Prince Clement of, ii. 345

Scarborougli Fort (Tobago), iv. 180

Scarpe Fort, i. Ill

Schaal, Gen., iv. 126. 219. 296

Schabatz, iv. 26
Schaffhauson, v. 170. 236
Schaflangen, v. 55
Schavding, Pass of, ii. 13

Schatir Ali Pacha, i. 153

Schawenbourg, Gen., v. 54. 122,

123
ScbeifBing, v. 102

Schcllenberg, i. 33

Schenkendorf, Gen,, ii.536 j
m. 17.

70
Seberb, Gen., . 54
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Scherer, Gen., iv. 217. 246. 278.
304 ; V. 170-174. 190, 191

Schewitsh, Gen., iv. 185
Schifferatadt, iv. 219
Schilt, Gen., iv. 281
Schimmelwitz, iii. IB
Schipow, Brig., i. 220
Schlabcndorf, Gen., ii. 348
Scliladen, Gen., iv. 242
Schlangenbcrg, Gen

,
i 25. 53

Schlichting, Gen., ii. 71
Schlipijcnhacb, Gen

,
i. 21. 109

ScbluBsclburg, i. 21
Schniemng, GCn., iv. 296
Schraettau, Gen., i. 218, 219. 224;

(Count) ii. 20. 268. 339, 340

Schmidt (Rom. Cath. Priest), iii.

71
Schniiedfcldt, ii. 233
Schocnfeld, Gen., iv. 130
Schomi)erg, D|ikc of, i. 22. 46
Schomherg, Ciipt. (N.), iii. 45

Schoneich, Prince de, ii. 208
Schonddum, v. 225
S<‘horlcmiiicr, Gen., ii. 223
Schomd^rf, i. 73
Schrcck, ii. 54
Sebnesheim, iv. 294
Sebroeden, Capt., ii. 346
Schroeder, Gen., iv. 41 . 108. 205
Scbulanetz River, i. 226
Schulenbuiy, Gen., i. 57. 102. 148.

152 : ii. 9. 76
Scbuls, V. 165

Schulz, Gen, i. 61. 64; 4i. 233;
(De) iv. 40

Sebuwenried, v. 65
Schuylembei^, Count, ii. 122

Schuyler Fort, iii. 199

Schuyler, Gen., iii. 167. 188. 198

Schmid, Gen., ii. 71. 233
Schwartzenbem, Prince of, iv. 194;

v. 168. 170. 247. 251

Schweidnitz, ii. 67. 70. 230. 240.

246; iii. 6. 15. 19. 67. 69. 79. 81.

86
Schweikowski, Gen., v. 194. 206.

209. 215
Sebweinfurt, v. 48—60
Schweingeheim, iv. 241

Schwerin, Manhal, ii. 9—11. 19.

55. 175, 176. 180. 207—210
Schwerin, Count, ii. 254

Schwerin, ii. 326
Schwitz, V. 233

Scindiah, i. 229; iii. 257. 321; v.

182
Scio, iii. 139
Scott, Capt., ii. 81 ;

(Col.) iii. 91

;

(Capt.) iv. 75
Scroop, Capt. (N.), ii. 170
Seafortli, Lord, i. 162
Search, Right of, iii. 242
Searle, Capt Clark (N.), v. 67

;

Lieut. T. (N.), 265
Seaton, Gov., iv. 313
Sebastitinsbeig, ii. 325
Sebottendorf, Gen., v. 4. 10, 11. 33.

61

Seckendorf, Marshal, i. 165, 166.

216. 219; ii. 22. 30. 53. 56; (Gen.)

V. 192. 195. 214
Sedasir, v. 184

Sedillot, Gen., iv. 117
Sedinian, v. 148. 271. 274
Sedmoiatsky, Gen., v. 227
Seeg, iv. 172
Seers, Gen., ii. 231
Segi-aiski, Gen., i. 220
Segur, Count dc, li. 13. 118. 120
Segura, i. 47
Seid-Abou-Beker (Pacha of Egypt),

V. 136

Scid-Ali-Bey, v. 274
Seinfray, M., ii. 192
Selim 111. (Sultan), iv. 36 ; v. 143
Selim Ghimi, iii. 145

Selz, iv. 159
Semiavaram, ii 146
Senegal, ii. 272
Senezerge, De, ii. 307
Senio, v. 87
Scrbelloni, Gen., ii. 109. 206; iii.

73.78
Seirey, Adm., iv. 178 ; v. 66. 155.

262
Serctb River, iv. 36
Senngapatam, iv. 11. 65. 81—90;

v. 186. 277
Seringliam, ii. 148. 318
Seroeold, Capt. (N.), iv. 222
SeiTas, Gen., v. 210
Sorravalle, ii. 76 ; v. 60. 213
SeiTuriei*, Gen., iv. 238< 304 ;

v.

5—7. 11, 12. 14. 33, 34. 86. .99
-

101. 163. 170. 172, 173, 191, 192.

258
Sorvan, Gen., iv. 131. 282
Sesse, M. de, i. 1

1

Sevemdroog, it 157
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Seville, i. 190
Seydlitz, Gen., ii. 2J3. 226—228.
fe2—254. 337 ; iii. 23. 87. 105

Seye, iv. 101

Seymour, Gen., i. 28
Seymour, Capt. Loi-d Hugh (N.),

IV. 223
Shah Alum II. (Great Mogul), iii.

51, 52. 113—115. 117; iv. 35
Shannon, Lord, i. 18
SheremetofF, Marshal, i. 21. 127
Sheridan, Sir Tliom.as, ii. 80. 102
Sheridan, Major, iii 285
Sherlock (Capt.), iii. 31. 33; (Col.)

V. 189
Shirley, Gen., ii. 161, 162; (Gov.)

lii. 323, 324
Sholingur, iii. 300
Shore8heim,‘iv. 2.94

Shovel, Adm. Sir Cloudcely, i. 28.

48, 49. 70. 77. 79
Shuldham, Adm., lii. 176
Shumla, iii. 157
Shuwalow, Count, iii. 158
Shwerin, Gtn., iv. 184
Sil aud, Brig

,
iv. 242. 244

Sib'oald, Caot.j iv. 84—86
Sic.ly, 1 . 163. 170, 171

Sickanoweiko, Marshal, iii. 135
Sic„burg, v. 17
Sieves, Abbe, v. 257
Silesia, ii. 7—11. 67. 234; iii. 5.

15. 99
Silislria, iii. 1.53, 1.54

Sillaiis, ("hev, de, iii. -535

Silieii, hi. 44
Sillimnn, Gcii., iii. 188
Silz, Chev. de, iv. 287
Simbschen, Gen., v. 105, 106. 234
Simcoe, Col., iii. 262. 273
Simoga, iv. 77, 78
Simon, Gen ,

v. 49. 51, 228
Simpach, ii. 30
Sincere, Gen

,
ii. 2(>4. 345

Sinclair, Gen., ii. Ill, 112
Sinclair. Capt. (N ), iv. 180
Siuzan, Gen., ii. 49
Simkowski, iv. 185
Sirtz, V. 234
Siskowitz, Gen

,
ii. 346

Sisc^, Gen., iv. 242 ;
v. 54

Skeene, Gen., iii. 277
Skelly, Major, iv. 86
Skenesborough, iii. 197
Skinner, Capt (N.), iii. 48 ; iv. 313

VoL, V.

Sknarpoi-e, v. 277
Slade, Lieut. (N.), v. 269
S'liezen, v. 58
Slngskcn, Gen., iv. 316
Sluys, ” 116; iv. 244
Smith, 'apt., ii. 197. 305; iii. 39,

(Col.) 163
;
(Gen.) 214

Smith, Capt. (N.), hi. 53
Smith, Col. Joseph, iii. 121—123,

120, 127. 135, 136
Smith, Adm. Sir Sidnev, iv. .51.

176; v. 41, 42. 177. 221. 274,
275. 290

Suiiili, C.ipi Matthew (N.), iv. 272
Smolensko, i. 95
Sobieski, Joliii, i. 27
So.giiics, 1 . 72
SoisHofib, i. I'l.O

Solano, Adm., iii, 247 ;
v, 64

Solano, (Hen
,

iv. 169, 170. 236
Solbcuuclan, (ien., iv. 170

Soleurc, v. 122, 123

SoltikolF, Gen
,

ii. 40

Soltikow, Gen
,

ii. 25.5. 333. 337.

341 ;
111. 3 1.5, 19. 23. 125. 156,

157 ,
IV. 28. 183

Sonima-Campagna, v 108

SominanvH (ien,, v 2 >4

Soil) 1)1 el, IV, 215
Sombreuil, Comic de, iv. 287. 289
Sommehh ke, Adm., i. 190

Soinmerfel t Gen., li. 32
Soniicnvtein, n. 262
Sootee, ill. Ill

Sorcle M dc, iv. 302
Soige, ii 8

Soro, Count, ii. 51
SoiT, ii. 70
Sosilay, V. 186

Soubise, Pi-incc de, i. 64 ; ii. 63.

201. 217. 223. 225. 227 - 229.

259. 261. 321 ;
iii. 59. 62- 66.

83—8.5. 109

Souchotm, Adm., iv. 49

Souffriere, iv. 312
Souham, Gen., iv. 149. 156. 1.05,

196. 198. 202. 207. 216. 251. 253;

V. 164. 166—168
Soult, Gen., iv. 163; v. 17. 19, 167.

196. 199. 234. 2.37. 242. 214

Soupire, M. de, ii. 313. 316

Soupires, Marq de, ii. 198

Soutboff, Gen., v. 225

Sout'Leeuwe, i. 53

SpaaTt Gen., i. 24. 45. 103

A a
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Bpandau, ii. 224
Spartel, Cape, i. 47
Speclit, (rcn., iii. 196

Speke, Capt. Henry (N.), ii. 298
Spencer, Gen., v. 227
Spendlove, Major, iii. 166
Speymouth, ii. 100
Spiepcl, Gen., i. 211
Spinola, Marq. of, i. 168; (Adm.)

11. I.‘i2

Spiro, ii. 54 ;
iv. 101

Spirebach, i. 26
Spiridoff, Adm., iii. 137. 139
Spitzborg, ii. 68
Spoi-chen, Gen., ii. 258. 330 ; iii. 9.

59—63. 83
Sporck, Gen., v. 102
Sprecber, Gen., ii. 232. 240
Sprimont, iv. 246
Springfield, iii. 251
StaadtT, Gen., iv. 158. 296 ;

v. 46.

80
Stade, ii. 219, 220
Staden, i. 136

Stahreinberg, Gen., i. 27. 93. 108.

114-118. 127. 135

Stainville, Gcii., lii. 21. 61. 83, 84
Stair, Earl of, i. 91 ; ii. 24. 30.

34
Stand elet, Capt. (jN.), v, 142
Staiigerode, iii. 61

Stanhope, Gen. Lord, i. 55. 93. 108.

114^-118. 182

Stanhope, Col. Edward, i. 127.

163
StsiTiialaus Lerzlnski, i 27. 46. 110.

193 -197. 206; ii. 54
Stanislaus 11. (Poiiiatowski), lii.

113. 147. 150
Stanwix, Fort, iii. 1.99

Stapleton, Gen., ii. 99. 101

Stark, Gen., iii. 199

Staten Island, iii. 173. 190

Staudentz, ii. 70
Staunton, Sir George, iv. 11

StavutBchane, i. 227
Steckemberg, Gen., i. 103

Stedinck, Gen. Baron de, iv. 40. 50
Steel, Capt., ii 286
Steenbocl^ Count, i. 136

Steffensworth, iv. 216
Steiger, v. 123

Stein, V. 170
Stein, Gen., v. 21, 22
Steinau, Maiisbal von, i. 7. 20

^teinhausen, v. 55
Steinhorst, Castle of, i. 221
Stengel, Gen., iv. 100. 116
Stephens, Gen., iii. 268
Stettin, li. 223. 349

j

Steuarl^ Capt. Don Jacobo (N.), v.
|

67
Steuben, Baron, iii. 263. 274

'

Stevens, Capt. (N.), ii. 113; (Adm.)
321 ;

ill. 36, 37
Stevens, Capt. (N.), iii. 310
Stevenson, Col., v. 227. 277
Stevensvaert, i. 15

Stewart, Archibald (Lord Provost
of Edinburgh), ii, 83

Stewart, Col., iv. 228
;
(Gen.) 214,

216. 312
Stillwater, iii. 198, 199
Stipslitz, Gen., iv. 118
Stirling, ii. 95. 98, 99
Stirling, Loid, iii. 178. 189; (Col.)

180. 194; (Brig) 251

Stilling, Capt (N ), v 154, 155

Stokarh, P.^ss of, i. 32 ;
battle of,

V. 167
Stockem, iv. 246
Stockholm, iv, 40
Stockport, ii. .92

Stoffein, Gen., i. 215; iii. 131,

132
Stofflet, iv. 129. 165. 230. 260. 285;

V. 2
Stolberg, Prince, ii. 240. 338. 346

;

iii. ,30. 78. 87
Stollhofcn, i. 73
Stolpen, 11 . 262
Stone, li. 92
Stono Ferry, iii. 228
Stony Point, in. 236
Stopfbrd, Capt. lion. Robert (N.),

V. 41. 157
Storey, Adm., v. 116. 222
Stoir, Capt. (N.), ii. 273
Stoury, Commander, iv. 275
Strachan, Capt. Richard (N.), iv. ,

223. 308 ; V. 129
Strachell, Pass of, i. 162
Stafford, Earl of, i. 130
Stralsund, i. 142-^144; ii. 223.

.

244
Strasbourg, iv. 160 ;

v. 21
Strasoldo, Gen., iv. 136. 237
Strathallan, Lord, ii. 91. 95
Strauch, Gen., v. 195. 235. 240
Strehla, U. 341. 343
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Streblen, iii. 19. 70
Striegau, ii. 67, 60
Strickland, Capt. (N.), i. 168

Strombei'g, iv. 1‘2G

Stromness, iv. 33
Stmensce, iii. l.'il

Sti-utt, Col., iv. 276
Stuart, Lieut. (N.), iii. 48

Stuart, Lieut. Gov. ot Dominica,
iii. 222

Stuart, Col., iii. 94. 268. 273. 284;
(GKt^.) 208. 301. 814; iv. 3. 6.

9 ;
(6ol.) 57. 67. 69. 74. 82.85—

87; (Gen.) 222. 316; (Col.) .
38 ;

(Gen.) 184, 185. 187

Stuart, Adm., ii. 47
‘Stuart, lion. Col., iii. 268

;
(Qcn.

Hon. Charles) v. 153
Stura, i 66
Sturioiii, Gen., v. 33
Stiitterhcim, Gcu., iii. 73, 87. 219
Stuttcfard, i 73
Slyrum, Count, i. 23
Succarello, iv. 304
Succow, (lien., i. 223
Sudidol,ii 212
Sufliet, Gen., iv. 305 ; v. 63
Suddat Khan, lii. 30.)

Sudcrmania, Duke of, iv. 32. 39.

47—50
Suez, V. 149
Suffolk (N Amer.), iii 232
Suffreii, Adrn. dc, iii. 286. 293. 308.

315—320
;

iv. 8. 92
Sukowza, i. 225
Sulkowski, Piince, ii. 255. 324
Sullivan, Dr., ii. 102
Sullivan, Gen., iii. 177. 191. 200.

211-215.2:18
Sullivan’s Isl.inrl, iii. 171

Sulowitz, 11 . 178
Sulzbach. v. 46
Sumatra, iii. 303

Sumpter, Col., iii. 2.')3—255
Sumroo, iii. Ill, 112. 115
Sunbury (N. Amer.), iii. 227
Suntbeim, v. 75
Suptitz, iii. 28
Surajah Dowlah, ii. 182-185. 187

—193; iii. 114, 115. 117, 118.

160
Surat, ii. 316
Surinam, iii. 152. 294
Suiville, M. dc, i. 99
Sutherland, Major, iii. 238

A a

Sutton, Brip
,

i. 124
Sutton, Sir Robert, ii. 119; (Capt

R.N.) V. 40
Suwarrow, Marshal, iii. 154. 157;
r 20. 37. 52. 183; v. 174. 1.90

V 95. 206- 217. 239. 245—
251

Suza, i. 78 ;
v. 1.53

Swiiiiton, (’oinmodorc, iii. 45
Sweaborp, iv 32
Swilh, Lough, V. 126

Switzerland, v. 121

Sybmv, Gen., i. 108 ; iii. 69
S\d-Mahommed-El-Koi-aQ), v. 147

Sydow, Capt., ii, 339
Symes, Col., iv. 228
Symmonds, Ensign, ii. 145
Syinouds, Capt. (N.), iii. 249
SuMcnse, i. 158

Sztiirrav, Gen., iv. 108 ;
v. 20. 22.

25. 47- -19. 10.3, 104. 164. 169.

232. 236. 238. 251

T.

Tabor, ii. 55
'ragaiiiog, 1 227; iii. 157

'ragliainenH), \ 99
Taisniere, Foiest of, i. 103

Tallard, Marshal, i. 12. 14. 17. 23.

26, 27 32 36 - 43
Tallaiy Hill, v. 125

Talk*) rand, v. 153 257
Tan j ore, iii. .302

T.injoie, King of, ii. 312

Tanner’s Creek, lii. 236

'J'aoinnua, i. 168

Tapfheim, i. 38

Tapouier, Gen., iv. 162, 163. 212;
V. 24

Taradc, Chev. de, iii. 233
'I'aranco, Gen., iv. 169. 263. 2'>8

Tarleton, Col., iii. 244. 253. 264

—269. 273
Tain, iv 263

Taituc, Capt. M. (N.), iv. 179

Tarvis, v. 100

Tatisezen, iii. 158

Tauenzicn, Col., iii. 13 ;
(Gen.) 82

Tavidres, i. 61

Taya, River, ii 19

Taylor, Capt. (N.), iii. 48

Taylor, Major, ii. 281

Tcliesiue, Bay of, iii. 139
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Tchitschagow, Adm., iv. 49
Tchudi, Gen., v. IGO
TefFelen, iv. 251
TeflBis, iv. 317
Telegi-aph, Invention of the, iv. 239
Tollicherry, iii. 305
Temegwar, Bannat of, iv, 29
Temple, Capt. (N.), v. 41

Tencin, Cardinal, ii. 41

Tenoriffc, v. 112
Terna^, M. dc, iii. 97. 251. 263
Tcmcuac, ii. IIG

Tcnarina, Marq. de, i. 64

Tcrav, Gen., iv. 135; v. 4
Tesrhen, iii. 240
Tesse, Marshal de, i. 50. 57. 78
Tctschen, ii. 177
Tctiiaii, i. J74
Teiifels-brig, v. 235
Tcxel, the, v. 115

Tiiauiasp Shah, i. 192
Tlieniingen, v. 57
Theveimrd, Capt. (N.), iv. 272 ;

v.

137, 138

Tiiiaeur, iii. 35 39
Thielt, iv. 198

Thierheim, Gen., ij. 246
Tliieiny, Gen., iv. 305

Thioiiville, iv. 98 •

Thierry, Gen., iv. 199. 202
'J'homasvralde, ii. 67

Thomgen, Gen., i. 44
Thotnpbon, Commodore, iv. 228;

(Capt.) V. 138

Thonhorough, Lieut,, iii. 248
;
(Capt.

N.) V. 126
Thong, Marq. dc, i. 47

Thoef, Gov., iv. 250

Thoring, Count, ii. 13

Thom, i. 20 ; jv. 181

Thouais, iv. 130. 28t)

Thouvenot, Gen., iv 119. 122

Thouy, M. dc, i. 107

Threouart, Capt. (N.), v. 115

Thuin, iv. 204
Thuni, Gen., iv. 44

Thurreau, Gen., iv. 169. 2C0; v.

28. 166. 234

Tiagur, iv. 60

Tibnoon, Cape, iv. 229
Tiburon, Cape, iii. 96 ;

iv. 270

Ticonderoga, ii. 199. 279. 282. 299 ;

iii. 164. If6
^

Tiddiemaii, Major, iv. 194
Tielke, Capt., ii. ^53

Tierra Bomba, ii. 16

Tilromb, Col., ii. 163
Tilly, Commodore de, iii. 263
Tilly, Col., iv. 115. 166. 292
Tilly, Marshal Count de, i. 86. 92

102
Tinteniac, Chev. de, iv. 288
Tippoo Sultaun, iii. 123. 258. 300.

306.311, 312. 314; iv. 3-5. 8—
13. 81-90; V. 130. 182-190

Tiimitz, ii. 177

Tirlemont, i. 45. 53. 59 ;
iv. 41.

118 216
Titoff, Gen,, v, 245
Titow, Major, iv. 183
Tobago, iii. 272 ;

iv. 180

Todleben, Gen., ii. 334 ;
iii. 3. 23,

68. 135. 143

Toledo, i. 68

Tolentino, v. 87
Tolleii&tem, iii. 220
Tomlimon, Capt. (N.), v. 43
Tone, Wolf**, v. 127

Toniiingen, i. 136
Toolacic Anjrrni (see Angria)
Toibay, in. 291

Torgau, n, 269. 338. 340. 343 ; iii.

19. 24, 25
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POSTSCRIPT.

Oir arriTinff with tbase ** Annals** at the close of the dghteenth

oentoi7« I bring my labours to a conclusion ; but 1 am desirous of

CYpresshw my thanks to His Boyal Highness the Commander-in*

Chief and the successive Boards of Admiralty and War Secretaries

of State, for the encouragement they bav# given the work bv direct-

ing it to be supplied to the naval and military libraries of the king-

dom. Unable to obtain the assistance of a publisher to the peculiar

type And getting up that I prescribed, for an undertaking particularly

end primarily intended for the information and instructioti of the

two prO^sions of arms, 1 had need of all the support that I could

receive to accomplish a purpose, onerous alike to my mind and my
pocket, and which, but for the aid thus rendered, would have com-

plet^y overborne me.

If I am **yet a little while** blcssod with a continuance of eye-

sight, health, and energies, 1 may probably amuse my leisure in cot

le^ing materials for the Wars of the first lialf of the nineteenth

century concluding with the death of Wellington, and substituting

for the emblem of an end of war and an universal peace, the ** house

of glass** for the closing of the olive gates of the temple of Janus;

but whether these further “Annals** will ever see the light must

depend, not only on conditions personally relating to myself, but

upon the public estimation which this publication may have the good

fortune to obtain, and the degree of usefulness in military and civil

education which may be accorded to it.

END OF VOLUME V.

QILBBBT AND EIVINGTON, PEINTEEB. ST. JOHN’S SQDABE, LONDON.
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